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£L£M£NTS OF VOCAL SGIENCfl*

TO THE EDITOB*
Sir,

I SEND you tiie third Sedion of the Chapter on Style and Planner.

I am yoiix'Sf &c.

OF THE THEATRE*

The stage is the vehicle of almost every speciefl of composition

;

it is not possible to assign to it any parliculiir characteristic. Like

the true-born EngUshn^an" of the old satirist De Foe, our music

is a compound of all other uations except our own, and almost the

only national attribute belonging to it is, its naturaiixation. Our

operas aba eoniaia a 'mixtuie of all the kinds and degrees of senti*

ment and expression; serious and comic are blended into the same

drama, and the character and force of both are so much diluted and

diminished, that in truth England is yet possessed of anomalous

intermezzi only ot i>oiig and scenery, piol, incident, and equivoque,

which, though agreeable enough to the temper of the audience, yet

give us no title to anjr thing even remotely bordering upon the

regular structure of genuine opera.* With the exception of Ariax'

erxety tkete observations apply to the^utire mass, and a prodigious

mass 11 is, of the music written for the English theatre. The stron-

gest leatQie of the case is, that compositions for an audience collected

from every class of society, for a very considerable duration ot time

will naturally be addressed and levelled to a middle order of taste,

so as to take into its sweep both the iiigh and the low, following

' rather than leading, public feeling. Such a state of things must

necessarily continue until the knowledge of the principles upon

which a sound judgment is formedy can be extensive!/ promulgated

and understood. The principles to which I allude are not only

^ For the roles open which the Italian drania of this description are fouiidoj|

see page )8, vol* 1.

VOL. II. IfO.T. A
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2 ELEMENTS OF VOCAL SCIENCE.

those drawn Ihwi an intimate knowledge of tbe physical and nie(a«

physical means by which the composer should be regulatedy but also

those which comprehend the practical and mechanical execution of

his designs. So long as there is no distinct perception of or acquaia*

tance with these the onljr legitimate foundations of art, both the

compoier and the peifonner will be fimnd to descend to the lower

capacity ofmerelyamusing thosewhom it ought to be their endeavonr

to afiect, to raise, and to refine. In proportion as these principles

circulate and are embraced^ composition and execution will rise in

character.*

O The theory I assign to the prssent school of theatrical singing is to substitute

surprize for the more legitimate and naturnl method of pleasing, derived from

genuine expression. Hence it happens that (like th<' thratrc"? themselves) erery

thing is dilated and enlarged to its utmost pofssible stretch.—Nothing is to be

effected but by force, violent contrast, and the cxlraragandes of execution.

Nor b there any sort of keeping or ooosisteiicy hi the display of tiiese qoslities.

AVbatcTcr produces astonishment appears to have been introduced without once
reflecting that the emotion is often, nay wn may say alway«, carried into disgust.

Nature, feeling, taste, sense, are alike made to revolt at the outrages offered

them. And here wc may point out that tl^ great Italian masters, in tlic con-

struction of their opera, assign its true character to eTery song.—They never

disturb the mind, interrupt the eowse ofthought, and enfeeble the effect by an
adniixture of conflicting sensations. TIu

) presenre the unity of thought and
action as unbroken as possible. They afford the performer full opportunity to

manife-^t every sort of exccllcncr, but they give the parts a just and di'-tinct

distribution. Great Italian singers illustrate the principle by the most chaste

and exact intention to the regulation of the omaoieuts tiiey adopt, it is a vul-

gar error to suppose ttmt they overlay thdr songs widi ornament.

The tut isy that the pu;>il^ of the present sc£iol are not content unless they
can put every difference of stylo into the song they happen to be singing.

—

With a too precipitate desire to be eminent, they forget that repnfjitloti is ihf

dearly bought, and hardly earned reward of multiplied efforts. He who would
do much must learn to do a little at a time. Nor is the endeavour to combine
heterogeneous principles confined to the singer : the composer dBvidss tiie error

with him. Nothing would puzzle us much more we confess than to be desired

to point out any other mode of singing soch tinkUog trash as the generality of

modem stage songs.

Yet I think that the aera of a better understanding is about to begin. Our
singers receive a toler^ly regular musical education. The transfer of the

best Gemum and Itsliaa compositioiis would do much towards the propagation

of good t^ ( e In music, were they entire ; and although theynecenarUy undergo *

a good deal of mutilation, they will nevertheless carry with them a predomi-

nating proportion of the spirit of the original. At present, good taste is in its

infancy or its dotage, and, as must happen, the love of the glittering and pro-

minent parts of the execuUou of singers will be preferred. The passion for

agility has been tkurtured, during late years, in an extraordinary manner^
by the greotsst talents of the passfaig age, Cataulhi (cormplSng by enmple)*
and Btt.linoton and BaiUAM were all singers of executioo, and the latter^

though certainly gifted with the most vtuious and most powerful expression of

any smger within remefflbrauce, has nerertheloM most unaccountably lowered

Digitized by Google



WLBMSm OF VOCAL SCIENCE.

Whne fiidi however are tibe cooditloni hj wJiicli our mgen for

the stage are bound dowoy there mutt be a wide distinctioa between

theory and practice—between what they ought to be and what they

actually arc ; fur since it undoubtedly true, that the continual

exercise upoa the most sublime works of the most eminent masters

will alone lead the singer to an ac^iiaiataace ^vith the legitimate

means of moYtng the affections of penons of fioe taste, and by stoop-

iog the geDios to an iodiscriminate attempt to give foicei fire, and

effect to compoeitiouf of mediocrity or below it^ thejudgment grows

eonfosed, principles are Iost| and artifice is called in to supply the

place of genuiac science**

the effects of Usshigfaig by an everwhelmfaig exobenuice of flofid ornament—
These are the ^higers who liaTe formed the taste of the dietttrical andietices of

our day, and a generation must decay at least before their graces will be for-

gotten and their mors eradicated. From their exampln it has principally

arisen, that the small criLic^i who frequeut the play-house are the most dan-
gerous anfitors a singer can hafe to encoimteri sad they are dangerons in
proportion as they ar^ fiippaatand foluble. Thdr knowledge lies in a coufused
jargon of terms, which they employ in praise or condemnation, equally indis-

crimiuate. With them, gracing is the summit of perfection. For the reasons

assigned in my essay, at page 144, toI. 1, the multitude would deteroiirie the

merits of a ^iiger with an approach to accuracy, bat '^the pit" are rarely

satisfied with plain and simple nature. Oar daily prints exhibit bnt too ire-

qwntly most wretched instances oftin dangerofa UtHe kaniing." h \k cold
scarcely be credited, that a journal of such h\n;h pretension as The 1 imes

should engage a man so little equal to the task of criticism, as one who could

mistake Ambrogetxi, on his first appearance in this countiy as AlmaTiTa
in Figaro for a oowilsr lienor; yet sveh tithe fact Only hearuis upright and
learnedjndge:—^ With a mascoline figure and strong countenance, this singer

possesses a corUre tenor voice, deep, flexible, and mellow ; he fills the theatre

with apparent &ae*—Some of his tones are extremely powerful ; his ear true.*'—TimeSj Feb, 3, 1817. One would suspect the critic himself of being mellow
whan he aflfected to be so deep. Ambkogetti's voice is a barytone, the very
opposite to a coonter teBor,aiMl Ms intonadon is worse than that ofany doger
of the first rulk I erer heard. It is a lamentable circumstance for the profes-

sion. th.it per«!ons sn inrapnble as thi<; writer shews hirn"=>rlf, should be Omplojred

io prejudice the minds of those who are as ignorant as themselves.

* I do not expect assertions should staiid without examples. Mr. Buauam
is one. His singing now scareely bears comparison with what it was a few
years ago. He has assuredly lost much of the delieacy bolh of taste and exe»
cation which he once possessed. If this be not the fact he stoops his judgment
narrellously when singing at the theatre. Mrs. Billington was formed in

Italy ; Mrs. Dickon*; was formed to the orchestra, and finished on the Italiaa

stage. Miss SxEPUEN^i is the only example the English theatre has afforded

of a polished and edeeatod sin^, aod had her natural endowments been
directed earlier to other branch^ of mndcal study, and remained unpolluted

by the atmosphere of Covent Garden, she would ait this time have been a fiur

more beautiful, more polished, and classical singer. I know of no other male or
tiemale on the stage who enjoys the smallest title to the character of a true artiste

A 2
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4 £LEBf£KT8 OF TOCAt BClEHCB.

Mr. Dug A LD Stewart, in his " Ekmcnts of the Philosophy of the

Human 3fhidy'* has very ctcarly described the intellectual process

by which (lie change is accomplished. He says, Irom the account

which has been giveti of the natural progress of taste, in separating

the genuine principles of beautjr from saperHuous and from offensive

concomitants) it is eyident that there b a limit| bejond wbieh the

love ofsimplicity cannot be carried. No bounds, indeed, can be set

'

to the creations oi genius ; but as this quality occurs seldom in an

eminent degree, it commonly happens, that afler a period ofgreat re-

Jinement of taste, men begin to gratify their love of variety by adding

superfimtu dratmstameitoihejimhed models exhibiied by IkHrpre"

decessan, or by nuMig other tricing atlenUiom in ihemf with a tiew

of merely ^Bversifying the effect. These additions and alterations,

indifferent perhaps, or even in some degree ofTensive in thcmst h rs,

acquire soon a borrowed beauty, irom the connexion in which ^vc sec

them, or from the inHuence of faiihion : the same cause which at first

produced them continues perpetualljr to increase their number ; and

taste returns to barbarism by almost the same slept wbieh conducted

it to perfection.'' How minntel/, how perfectly does this accurate

observer narrate the progress, the rise, and deeay of musical taste

in hisgerieral researches into the laws of mind.

If the influence of locality * be felt to a degree sutlicicHlIy imposing

to justify my taking this accessory circumstance for the general dis*

* It was not till many years after I had begun, and not until I had proceeded
tery far In Clwieeisaj% thsll feond rach an arrsogemeiit had been long before

suggested by Avison : I need not say that the opinion of a man of such cnl-

tivated taste very agreeably confirmed my own. lie sajrs, ^ The different

ppccies of music for the rhiireh, the theatre, nr the chamber, are, or should be,

distiuguiiihed by tlit ir pi t uliar expresMon. It in;iy easily be perceived, that it

is not the time or measure, so much as manacr and expression, which stamps

the real chsrsclsr of the pieoa. A well-wrought aUegro, or anv other quick

movement for the church, cannot with propriety be a£ipted to thestrlcsl puf^

poses ; nor can the adagio of this latter kind, strictly speakiiig, be Introduced

into the former : I have known several experiments of this nature attempted,

but never >vith success. For the same piece"? whii h may justly enough he
thought ver^ solemn in the theatre, to an experienced ear, will be found too

light and tnfial when they are performed In the church ; and this, I may
venture to assert, woidd be the ease, though we had never heard them bot in

some anthem er other divine performance; and were therefore not suhj* ct to

the prejudire Which their being heard in an opera might occasion." * *• *

liy the ancients, airs were suiii; in tUvcc ditfereut maniiers ; for th*' thoafre,

the style was IWely and various ; for the cliamber, delicate and hnished ; for

the chwch, moving and grave. This diflerence, to very many moderns, it

fnite unknown."
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tioction, According to whkh I would damfy tbe divisions of vocal

art) this inflnence can be no where more snpienMly pvedomlnant

than in the (tatre. Hefe tlie ssntimeat, of wluittoem natate it bo,

is not onlj^ inttmately associated witlt tiko ehatfaeter tlie sin^Kter hap-

pens to sustain, but Witli tbe sitnatiofi in wbk*h be is placed. Thus
tfu' i;reri!rst lorcc and energy are required to stamp the imprcssron

Mini satisfy senses excited, not only by the music ant! the sentiment,

but also by all the adventitious aidsthedrama supplics^by costume

and scenery—in a word) by every thing that tends to Cbmplete the

deiustott of the spectator. Placed ander such cifcanistanceS) the

excitabilitj of the audience is iacreassdy and the mind is unfitted for

the ezerciie of a calm juilgaient E(ket is all in all. To this we

may attribute the willing permission indulged to long pauses, to

breaches of the time, and otiier licenses. It is not that these incon*

sistencics are not understood, but that the judgment is distracted

and deceived ; and much of the pleasure lies in the Tcry deceptioo.

From these piemises it will be inferred, that power, conception,

and execntiott, are the capital qualitla in a stage singer. Ever/

thing is heightened^ The cohmring must be a little abot« our otdi*

nary perception of natoral expression. The featnres most be all

exaggerated, like the painting of the scenes; the design and execn-

tion are both softened by distance, and coarseness is mellcjwed into

eSBCU The place, the character, (he situations incident to the

drama, and above all, the mined natnre of the audience, appear to

demand a sacrifice of the seicrer dictates of soond taste^ the aban*

donment of delicate finish, and the substitution of a declamatory

vehemence, an impassioned docutidn, a dissolving tenderness and

pathos, and the snbstitntion of attractive ornament. That singer,

however, will best accommodate the conditions and the performance

to each other, who can afiect the audience by the least stretch of the

liberty thus vouchsafed him ; and we are taught by tiie highest

authorities, that his fame will enjoy the longest existence. In the

theatiC) as in other places, the only limit is the sympathy of the

audience; but the bounds of this sympathy are extended to the

utmost possible latitude by circumstances that increase the sensi-

bility while they weaken the judgment.

I cannot foi these reasons acquiesce ia the allowance on the score

of acting usually granted to singers, in that courtesy which exempts

vocalists from the exercise of any other requisite for the stage than
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the exercise of tlieir particular talent. The effects of singing and

acting arc or are not mutually aiding each other throughoiits and I

GonfesB I JMive been to ihonnigblj di^gntled hy the coldiicia, iiidif>

hteaoCf and the obvions contempt ofany endeaToni to interest as an

actor^ in some of oor meet dlstingmsbed tingen, that the song itself

was naturally injured by the operation of this strong irresistible

feeling'. With this branch of the subject is connected the motion of

many kinds, which stage singers mast employ. It must not be for*

gotten by them that tlicy are snbject to changes of position during

their petfoimanoe. They have not^ Uke the choicb orohestia and

chamber eingefy the adrantage of being at lest in their penon.

They require therefore a greater command of the chest, which it

only (o be obtained by incessant practice. I know that Madame
Mara could d.incc, and maintain, during the most agitated motion,

a perfectly equable and uniform Toicing^ varying the degrees of

load and toft at pleasure; to ttrong abo it the force of habit in the

atsociation between the attitndet in which we are aocottomed to

perform any particular Itinction^ that its eflbctt thonid always be

held in remembrance.* Any awkward gesture must be therefore

peculiarly disadvantageous to a stage singer ; and I would again

remind them that action is by no means inconsequential to the cfifectt

oftheir vocal ezcellenoe, how great soever it may be*

* In low life !t is so common and so ri<li( ulousj that it must haw uit t every

one's notice. I remember to have seen a poor shepherd, who couid not con-

tinne to gire evideace tu « ooait ofjastioebeGtase the Judge insisted open his

removiog his hands horn the sltnttuRi in which be had beta aceostomed to

place tbeia while he was hi reflection*
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TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,

7he observatioa of one of my daughters that I had said a great

deal upon the mnsical edacatum of females, but that I had left the

qaestion iwtooched as it legaids meD," (to oompave gnat things

with small) places me in the condition of Johk Hilton^ when

asked what he had to say eonoeming Paradise Regamed ? I IwTe

thus been agreeably constrained to give the subject some consi-

deration.

About five and thirty years ago my father entertained two preju-

dices concerning application to the study of music, which were not

easily to be removed, which were very common at that time ofday,

and whioh ooncentiatOy I believe, all that has been advanced against

the instmction ofyonng men in music* The first was, that perform-

ance opon an Instrument is derogatory to diaracter, both as becomes

a man anJ a gentleman. The notion, I believe, was gathered from

that courtly pandar to vice and effeminacy, Lord Ciiesterfielo,

w ho has put into his book some recommendation to his son not " to

stick a fiddle under his chin.** The second was, the not absolntely

unfounded opinion that the cultivation of music leads to dissolute

habits aid aisodaihn with dUtokUe compatikm*

Since the period ofwhich Iam speakings the value ofintellectual

})ursuits and pleasuies is so much better nndentood that I should

almost feci an apology was necessary for combating these obsolete

objections, were there not instances to which they still apply par-

tially. The inspired need neither counsel nor admonition. They

who enjoy music as a rational delight, and who pursue it as a branch

ofelegant sciencei will want no verbal demonstration of its aooom*

panying benefit; but these aie yet only a portion, though perhaps a

more than equal portum ofthe educated dames. Tli^, however,

will feel with me that the more widely the participation of this un-

derstanding is diffused, the further will innocent, yet high gratifica-

tion, united witli moral excellence extend. AH our occtipationi

ought to be z^gaided with a view to this the grand object of human

exislence*
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Baty Mr. Editor, our pleasures have not only become more domes*

tic and more clependent upon the choice of such employments as are

alike Interesting to both sezeS| but our chance finr happiness is in*

creased in proportion, at we are taught to draw oar common grati*

fication from a common source. To this intent, it appears necessarj

to elevate, to dignify , and to augment the hardihood of ibe female

mind, at the same time that we endeavour occasionally to mollify the

roughness or relax the severity of masculine thought and enterprise.

Such I consider to lie the tme definitiwi of refinenaenty as it applies

to the principle and practiceofthe edncation ofboth sexes.

The days of a man must be devoted to business and afiairs, conse-

quently his preparatory exercises and studies ought to be of a kind

to confer knowledge, habits of attention and research, powers of rea-

soning and ofspeak 1 n<^, equanimity, and activity. These fit him for

the gmver tasks of life. Bat it is no less important to his own hap*

piness and to the happiness of those with whomhe n to move in con-

cert, that his mind should be opened to the enjoyment of simple

pleasures, to pursuits purely domestic, aiid above all, to that powe r

of adaptation which is the faculty that best recommends a man to

those around iiini. Hence, 1 deduce as a just inference, that a study

which not only confers greatdelight in itselfto the student, but which

rarely foilsto interest and amase« ctrcle, however diversified or ex-

tended, which it exercised either alone or with othen, and in several

ways, is one of the acqunltioas nest desirable. If to these be added,

that it raises a low and niodcralcs the excesses of a higii nalural tem-

perament, that it elevates our devotion, cljastensour affections, exalts

our feelings, and soothes our afflictions ; that it is a cheap, a gentle,

an elegant, and a greatly varied exercise of mental capacity, both as

relates to the imagination and the judgment, and that it aflbidsa

test ofmechanical dexterity and precisioD ; theie is net any accessory

circamitance omitted that ought to recommend an accomplishment

toour desires. Yet such is the accurate description of music in lis

several departments, when considered either as a scieuce or geoe-

raUy in its practical efiects*

I am either right or wrong In my method of estimating onr modes
of happiness. They either do or do not consist with a considerable

participation ofoor timewkh the other sex. It is or it is not essen-

tial to us to possess the power of promoting, enjoying, heightening,

and enlarging their giatifications. I speak of the million of man-
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kind, for according to the proportion of the power wc attain, so are

we fitted to that particular and hightbt species of social intercourse

which springs from the mutual enjoyment of literature and the fine

aiti. To iiterattife I give the fint place, because it is the most uai*

veml) bat I amnot by anj means so satisfied that the gratifications

demcd from it are so deep>felt or so anihised as those we ezpeiienoe

from music. In conveisation it is bnt too common to contend for

ictory as vrell as for truth—it is but too common to suffer under the

inferiority wc can but admit. In music mc surrender ourselves

up to sensations, and so long as we arc contributing and have an

actual share in the production of effects, all painful sense of the dif*

lerence of talent is forgotten and lost in the direct operation upon our

senses* I must observe) thai I realljr believe there is an oiganic dis-

tlnetion between perM>ns sensitive to the power of sound and those

whoacknowledge no pleasure in hearing music* Like all our other

senses, this faculty is sharpened by exercise, bnt long observation has

convinced me of the fact. Whether it l3c or be not seated in the

place Dus. Gam- and Spurzheim iiavc assierncd to it, future phy-

siologists may perhaps determine, but that an organic difference

exists I have no manner of doubt.

While 1 reply to Loan Chbstbrfield's objectiooy^ I must be aU
h»wed to bring into contrast the common amusements ofmen.

Id what respect are hunting, shootings fishing, or any of the field

sports to be pnt Into a comparison with a scientific pursuit that is

independent of weather and of all those accidents which lay an

absfilute p roll i}>i( ion upon the roa.ss of man kind against them.

—

Tiiew are styled mon/y exercises : that they harden body and mind

I am quite ready to grant.-—They^ to a certain degree, confirm and

bestow health; bnt they are purely selfish—^they imply scarody any
exertions that can be called intellectual i and, after all, I doubt

whether such hardihood and such habits as they engender, do, upon

the whole, contribute to the general stock of Iiappiness. JaiI it be

observed, that I treat both these and music as the objects of our

leisure, and I only compare tiiem, as extending our share of and our

capacity for enjoyment. Let it then be remembered that these

porsnits are indulged only to youth and strength. Music will

accompany us when our vigour is spent. Nor can 1 agree to the

jutliae of inferring any superiority on the side of there dangerous

TOL. II. »o« T. B
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*

and expensive delights, because tkej are moie maadyy until I can be

bnNight to admit that brute force is to be prefened to the delicate

facttltieti the more habitual chastisement of our passionsy the mild

camplaceacy and the dignified elegance of inteUectual attainment^

^hich will not be until it is proved that Tom Gribb is a finer gentle*

man in his person, fig-nre, and endowments, than the accomplished,

elegant, learned, aiui inuii^inativc person who has tfiuught fit, in one

of the excursions of bis very excursive fancy, to appropriate the

manner and scientific langoage of the priie-fighter.

LoBA CBBSTBBFitLD most have been ignorant of one of the

bigheit sonroes of the pleasnie which we derive ftom the fine arts,

or he would never have conceived tlmt such pleasure was to be pur*

chased by merely being present at a concert. ^ Semper ego auditor

tanium'* would never have escaped the pen of the poet, nor would
** ^nch' to sonopittore" have been heard from the lips of the painter,

but for that "longinj^ after immortality" which constitutes the

sweetest anticipation and the richest reward of the labours of the

artist. All the foculties have their degrees of rank and dignity.

The arts are of one family, and address their efforts to the same

object—nainelyi to instruct, delight, and exalt our nature ; and so

loog as music is directed to refine as well as gratify, I must Imld his

to be a narrow perception of those blessings of art, who can exclude

the practice of this science from the employments i)roper to leisure,

afiluence, and condition, I shall allow no general exception to be

taken from excessive attachment to this, any more than 1 should to

any other branch of study or amusement. The mere musician nnki

very little above or below the mete mathematician, the mere sports*

mau, or any other enthusiast. The abuse is not tlie use of ait. A
man with a fiddle under bis chin, a violoncello between bis legs, or

a hautbois at his mouth, may easily be made the subject of a carica-

ture, more easily indeed than can the grace and spirit with whicli

we have seen these instnimcnts managed be imparted to the por-

trait, but because such a misrepresentation is of vulgar attainment

and takes ready hold of the vulgar apprehension, ought such quid-

dities, iucb paper bullets of the brain,** to have the power to fiighl

• sober or a manly mind fitom its own upright and levd sense of its

own pure pleasures ! Asntredly it neither ought to «daim nor does

it enjoy any such potency. Light, indeed, in the scale of intellect,
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AmM I deem him wbo can bo mfloeDced by inch bold and raper-

licial objectioni. At Ihit time of day they could haidly be urged

serioubly.

There is, perhaps, more appearance of force and justice in the

objection that fastens upon a taste for music leading to dissolute

habits and dissolute companionship. But this appeaiance subtists^

I am inclined to think} upon right ooncinsioos, drawn from false

piemiies father than sonnd argoment. Moiic, aa it is understood

by penons wbo thna amodaCe its pleasures with a love ofthe joys of

the table, Is neither more nor less than the fiicnlty of singing a

Bacchanalian song, of trolling a merry catch, or joining in a boister-

ous glee. These, indeed, are the nocrssary accomplishments of

^^agoodfettoWy^ but if they are to be enumerated among the acquire-

ments of musicians at ally they are of the meanest degree* The truth

I have always opposed to such an opinion is^ that whoever cultivates

musie aa a science) cannot fiiU to learn Instantly, as it weie, to

appteclale attainment properly. It must soon be seen that the

species of vanity -which is pampered and fed by the praises of

tavern-friends half mad, half maudlin, is a low, depraved, and

contemptible passion; and I contend, that the mind which is once

capable of turning itself towards the contemplation of music, and

aiming at the acquisition of any tolemble share of practical skill,

will nanseafe and reject such applauses as garbage fit only for the

most Tulgar animal appetites. All the amateur singers I have ever

known, who had really studied the art, despised, cordially despised,

what is properly enough termed table-singing, and many of them

would have considered Ihcinselvcs insultetl by being ablicd to sing

on such occasion. I aia apt, therefore, to conceive that a cnKivafed

understanding of music, so far from leading to company and intem-

perate habits, acts as a dissuasive; and while it saves a man from

auch sociefy, piovides at the same time a resource against vacuity.

But, Sir, were I to stop here, I should do the science great injastice,

even as regards the introduction a man' obtains from it into the

world. Music is neither the common pursuit nor the common
amusement of low minds and low conditions, and the higher we rise

in art, <he hig:her most assuredly shall we rise in society. The mind

assimilates its own pleasures, and in making the selection we gene-

rally find that there b an univeiial rule of action, produced proba-

bly by ioiiie oigaaiC| as well ai some accidental diiection. The
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•on of LoBB CHBtVBRnmbD Idmself alfiwdi proof iimiitible of

tfais natnral power of mfinilatioii. Hit Lordsiiip could not swaddle

and dandle Jiira into any thing like a line gcnllcman. Nor can anj

conceivable process debase a mind naturally desirous of elegant

enjoymentfij to Ihc habitual iodutgence of low pleasures. A genuine

love ofmusic, and the desire ofcultivating it to any tolerable height,

I consider to be among the infallible tests ofsnch a mind*

A few words may, perhaps, be thought necessary inanswer to those

who are content to take upon trust the vulgar character assigned to

professional musicians, m, dissolute and unprincipled men, and who
arc ignorant tiiuugh to quote particular exceptions as the established

rule. A sufficient auswcr has, however, been given to such cavillers

in the essay on professional character heretofore published in your

magazine* The profession is generally a moral at well as an intelleo-

tual chus ; I shall therefore only add} that should any yonng person

be so unfortunate as to lall into exceptionable hands, of which

among musicians, as among any other order of men, there may be a

few, he must be totally destitute of parcr^ts, friends, and advisers,

should he be suffered to contract such au intimacy with them as can be

permanently inj urious. We ought, Sir, in all cases, to reflect upon the

ciseumstances which snrroand, as well as those which appertain only

to the individoaU The present age, if it be not allowed to be more

moral upon the whole (which by the way I think it is) is certainly

far more il( coioiis (h;in those which have preceded our own. There

are literally few or no ins(anc( s of characters of sucli open profligacy

as I well remember between thirty and forty years ago. It is not in

relation to females only that the roanneiy are chs^tgcd, they are re-

versed in this respect, and ceriainly improved* Drunkenness, thi»

fruitful parent of every active crime, as well as the cause of every

hateful and disgusting deficiency, is no longer tolerated, much lew

extolled as it once was. A six bottle man is no longer a hero. He is

a beast and nothing but a beast. Very eminent qualifications,

indeed, are indispensable, ami these must be conjoined with rank

or fortune to procure a man ofknown bad character admission even

into tolerably respectable society. In London, euck a one may
move and even mix with the crowd of fashionable vulgarity or tho

mass of intellectual poverty, by dint of the mere strength of har-

dened impudence or assunicd indifference, but he is nevertheless a

najrked object* Ue ieels the irremovable stamp upon him, aQ4
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em ovenxNDCs the borning sense of sliaine and scorn but by oiver-

ffiflnt^^t^ feiocHj and indaralum of oiaiiiieiBt which ami him fliovo

to acqiiife and to sostain than inbnittiioii to the bitteicit taile of hit

own forfeited chiiait to society coidd inilict. And how has this

change in tlie national sentiments been effected? By the mild in-

fluencc of literature and the iliic. arts; by sul)sti(iitinc!; the rationai

delights of a mixed society for the exclusive seUishncss and sen-

malily of dinnen and suppers and dubs. Amongst these delights

masie has oone to take a leading part, and the skilfal amateur is

now certain of a sphere in which his merits find ready acceptance

and cordial acknowledgment* Nor is it one ofthe least recommen*

dations to this science, that the i!anc:( rous hours in llic beginning of

life, when the fervency of youth is assailed by iiUcncss, by passion,

hy riot, and by excess, must be passed in a devotion to the study

and practice which will furnish this desired and most desirable

iatgodttction into the society and friendship of amialjle and polished

fiunilics. Such an introduction, I need scarcely say, Sir, is the

mould in which our after-fortunes are materially shaped. The first

conformation is of nature, the second of education, and the last of

society. If <Iu lov** of music he found ainung the gilts of our common

parent, it may always be made to take a most useful and important

part among the objects of preparing and confirming our courses.

In the reflections I have thus submitted to you upon the cultiya-

tioo of the science by men, I must not he understood to have con-

fined the advantages to those only which I have stated in tbb essay*

It. will be both unfair to myself and to my nii^ument, if reference

be not had to niy lormer essay on the objects of inusicat etlucalion.*

Much of the good I have there attributed to music is common to

both sexes, and that it is so^ makes in my opinion one of the

strongest points in its iavour. All the moral excellence that music

ipithef inculcates or promotesy and I maintain that it does both

essentially and practtodly when it is generally understood and pur-

sued, is the joint property of males as well as females. Seif-depen-

dence for agreeable amusement in preference to chance companion-

ship—a power of varying our pursuits, which ministers anti assist*

sochselfKiependence most materially—a general means of promoting

the happiness of ourselves and our connections—an additional faci*

Uty of oommendiiig ourselves to the esteem of estimable persons—

• Vol 1, page 421.
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the refinement anil exaltation of the affections, and a solid addition

to imr miible gratificatioos are all ooounon objects of benefil and

eigoymnt.

I hnve thniy Mr. Editor, ondenTOicd not only tomeet tbe objections

ofttnmnsical beadsand heMtSi bni also to nige the propriety, utilitj^

and delight of making it part of the edncation ofevery one, whose

opportunities of leisure will permit, and whose natural propensities

lead Iiim to the study. I am not for straining my hypothesis to em-

brace every created being, nor would 1 be thought to press one only

amongst my own favourite gratifications upon a single person, who

may be indisposed to adopt it. If by the fitness of tlungsi philosoi^

pheis mean that which is becomingunder the ciiemnstancea wbeiein

we are placed, I folly accord with the doctrinoi and subscribe to its

efficacy as a rule of conduct. Circumstances, however, bend before

qualities. *^ To trample upou im^josijibilities" is the prcroa^ative of

intellectual granJenr. But it is not allotted to the ordinary race of

men to burst the limits assigned to our coraraon nature and rise to

particular distinction. We may nevertlieless say, we must all dete-

riorate or improve ourown condition by tlie choicewe make of means

and ends. Amongst these^ I earnestly, sincerely, and from long ezpe*

rience,leoommendadiligentstudy ofmusic as scientifically conducted

as opportunity will permit, in conjunction with and in subordination

to other necessary intellectual attainments, as opening an eligible,

agreeable, and certain road to mucli of what we rationally desire in

the choice of our own accomplishments, and to more of what is bene-

ficial in our progress tlirough life, to the happiness of which a right

understanding, and a moderate use of the various enjoyments submit-

ted to our acceptance or njectloo, are chiefly ^ icquirite and neces-

sary as well as for the body as for tbe soul.**

1 am, Sir,

Your s faithfully,

Ybtos.
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TO THE EDITOR.
Sib,

Haying in yom Uiird mmkber made some obsenrations on Uie

Tolorae «if ManeB paUiabed by the lale Mb. SAmntL MTbbbb, I

now propose to oflfer flome lemaika on the Sacred Mnslcy compoMd|

selected y and arranged by Mr. Notbllo ; the firstTolnme ofwhich

contains the Mass by Signou Ricci, with a Counter and Tenor by

Mb. NovELLo. This Mass I then declined commenting on^ as I

was not in possession of a score.

The'^ Kyriei* whichisinG minor, is a fine, solemn, and impressiTO

nuyfOBent. The effect is greatly heighiened by the Alto e Tenoxe

being so perfectly ui the the style of the original, particokrly in the

second and fifth strains; in the last of which a point is led by the

TcDor, which in the second strain was led by the Bass, and which is

partly omitted in the original score.

Thc**Gfona" opens in Bb m:ijor, in a fine bold style, with a

imison passage, much too extensive in its compass for the generality

ofvoices. Perhaps the effect would be better, if the first ^^Et in

fem** was performed by the Tenor and Ban, and the seodnd by the

TieUe and Conntar, and so altemaAely. In the eleventh bar, a
point is led by the Tenor, which b jndidoosly imitated by the other

parts ; in the original score it is led by the Bass, and being bnt in two

parts, necessarily contains but one imitation. The transition from

the chord of F major to C minor on the words ** odbramw* ^e" and

snbseqnratly from C minor to G minor sounds somewhat hard, and

the music seems to more in a style, perhaps too mournful for the

nature of thewords, till it is relieved by the point at ** Fitimpafyitn^

Thea(n8iclmtbe<<<Mte/lM|ieccnfaifi^ thekil<«fiilfam

noMv** if fine^ and wdD raited to the words. Theeffeet isnmch en*

hanced by Mb. N.*s jndteioos arrangement, particularly in the imi-

tative passages. If an impression is leH on the mind by any pre-

ceding part of the hymn being too plaintive, it is completely removed

by the two concluding movements, the last of which is particularly

spirited and joyful.

Ahhoaghtte miner mode is Mldomadected for the expi«rion of

bold pMwgai^ Riooi has aoooeeded in givhig itihat efibd In the
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16 VOYBLLO'S COLLBCnOll.

opantng ofthe Credo,** which ii ia G mioor. It howtm^ loon

nliefed by the najorf and in this ttjrle it contintut down to

**iaeeni^ in adis.** The **et tnearmOm eif'Ms a daett, Soprano

and Bass, and contains many rich corabinations. The " Crucifixui*

which is ail Adagio succeeding a Largo movement, would perhaps

have been found heavjr but for the judicioua change of time. Ma.
NoTBLiiO lias further relieved it by rendering it a tiio for the Alto»

TenoTi and Bais. - The Rnunrexk^^ is Vivaoe, and contains some

ioitattTe passagei. At the ^^Ei ctot wnftin** the cieed is con*'

eluded in the same stjle in which it was begun.

The Sanctus" in the original score, seems not equal to the rest of

the Ma8s> but this- is amply compensated by Ma. Novel lo's ar-

langemenf . The same observations will apply to the ^^Agmts Dei*,*

and the TmUum ergOf* upon the whol^ is rather elegant than dig^

nified*

The^'Deiiiiiie iahum foe regm'* is added to this Mats by Mm.
NoTBLLo. It is divided into three movements. The first contains

some fine combinations oi harmony, and is enriched by two pointSy

one single, the other double. The single one is imitated by all the

parts, and occurs twice in different keys. In the double pointy the

two subjects are finely contrasted by notes ofdifferent length and syn^

copations. The first subject u led by the Countertenor and answered

by the Bass; the second is .led by the Tenory and answered by the

Soprano, The second movement, ** Ohria Patrta^* is flowing, and

full of the richest harmony. The third is an elaborate movement, en-

titled Fugata, abounding with science, and consisting of masterly

Imitations^ independent ofthe two subjects which lead it. Provincial

Choirs may view and admiie, but must close the book in despair of

ever finding their way through amaie of harmonyi which| tothege*

nerality of them, must appear inextricable.

The second Mass, in the first volume, isby SrcNOR Casali.

The "iTync Elkson" consists of three movements iu a sweet and

pleasing style, rather calculated for any words than the solemn ones

to which the music is set, particularly the coniudi^g Allegro, whi9h'

contains a well imitated point*

The first movemeiit of the *^GIona** is much in the style ofthe

<<JS!yirte.** From ^^Xicadbnafi to**to'' proptermogimmjp •

is a Tenor Solo, which requires a good voice, and contains some

beautiful passages : but the cadences arc in ge^ieral common placSf*
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Tbe Ofgwi ftcoompBDimeiit isflowing and appropriate. Tlie Domim

Hon** is a Tntti movement, and exhibits some fine modulation to*

waidstheend. Tbe "DomdieJDeiif) Agnus Dd,** is aSoprano Solo

in a supplicating style, with a rich acoorapaniment*

The two following movements seem lo want variety, however

the powers and abilities of good performers may do mucli for the

second. Tbe Quoniam lu solus sanctus^^ is a Bass Solo, mekHlious

and flowing ; and after a few introdactory bars of Tutti| the hymn is

concluded bjra fogata which contains some imitativepasiages. Much
of the intefeity however, is lostby the parts sneoeeding each other at

abar's distance^ and the author has snfeed a fine subject for afugno

to escape him in the six first bars of the Bass.

The Creed is divided into five movements, but excepting the

Crucifixus*^ and a few passages, it seems deficient in melody.

Bat the harmony is rich and flowing. The subject of the Fugala

to the Amaif is taken from Coaslli, and is a very good one* It

were to be wished that it bad been worked into a regular Fugnei as

the expectations of the lovers of that species of composition ate al*

ways highly raised on hearing a good subject^ and ezpetienoe pro*

portionable disappointment) ifits tieatmentdoes not exhibit some of

the varieties it afibrds.

The mclodj of the " Satictus " is solemn and impressive: a flow of

harmony and occasiooai imitations greatly heightens the general

effect.

AUhoqgh the Agnus Dm " does not rank in excellence with the

SaHCtrnt^ yet it contains some barmonions and melodious passBgeS|

particnlarty at the commencement and condnsion.

The Maas is followed by a ^ Tanimn ergo/* harmonized by Mb.
NoVBLLo, the roelody by Wilds. This melody, from its elegant

simplicity, is well calculated to raise the mind to devotion, on the

solemn occasion on which it is used. To those who are able to

estimate the productions of Ma» Novello it may seem no compli*

ment to that gentleman to observe, that he has done ample justice

to bis author*

Page 73.— Fmii$ mnnqtolaUia vefU is a fine Tenor Solo, with a
brilliant accompaniment for the pianofwtek It is by MbiakTi upon
whom any eulogium is unnecessary.

Page 78.—The " JTyne," from the Gro^orian Mass " Pro rwgdis**

harmonized by S. Wssley. The harmony with which this simple

TOL. II. NO. V* C
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mclodj is accompanied, seems mucL too complex, and tbis defect is

ag'gravated by the extraordinary motion of the inner parts, insomucli,

that were iho Canon* of the year 590 to rise out of their graves, they

could not poiiibly leocgniae the moiio ibey bad been in tbe habit of

tinging, liy howmr, Amiiibei a specimen of what fine haimonj

may be made to accompany the most simple melody.

Page 80.—A Trio, In te Domine speraviy* by the late Ma.
Webbe, is in a swcrt and pleasing though familiar style; and the

accompaniment is arranged with much taste and judgment.

Page 82.—" Laud«Upwn Domkum***—A Canon, four in two in

the octaTO) by lioYa,htj0» It ie a perpetual Canon, and exhibits

much rich harmony and modulation.

Page 84— TV t! <;o ////£Biifmi»«**«—A Trio, Soprano, Alio, a Te«

nore, by David Perez. In this trio, whilst the melody is simple,

unail'ected, and advaiitagcouslj dibtubuted amonr^tho partii, iLe har-

mony is unlaboured and elegant. It is one of those pieces, which I

could wish to see more general, that so occupy the ear as to preclude

all thoughts ofcriticism. I shonkl suppose, moreover, that if it was

heard in oonneetion with the Te Demn^* to which it be]ongS9 it

would appear to greater advantage*

Page 87. ^Benedicmms Domino.**— Trio and Chorus by 8.

Weslev ; is well calcuhitcd to aliortl dcliglit to all ^\ho are capable

ofjndgine^ of it from the richness of its harmony ami the imitative

passages which it contains. Short as it is, it is a rich treat, though

were it extended to any length, its complex organ style might be

somewhat embariaMing to the mind.

Page 88« A fine <^ Sahe Segimt/* by Mn. Novbllo. it ap-

peafs to have been intended for festivals. It abounds in elegant raelo-

dy and licli harmony. Tiie Ilecitative and air form a fine contrast

to what precedes and follows them, and the last part of the final

chorus in particularly interesting.

The Xankm ergo" which oondudes this volume, is by Kb.
NoTBLLo, and isdivided into three movements; thefint ofwhich is

a Qointett, and requires to be heard to be duly estimated. It con*

eludes with a Fugata on a very fine subject. I have already noticed

the di^ppolntment felt by the lovers of fugue, when the varieties

afforded by a subject are not exhibited. As this subject contains

every requisite in itself for the foundation of a good fugue, viz. bold

and inteiettlQg melody, with vankras qualifications for imitatkmi the
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most striking of which is, that after one bar it is a Canon in

the fifth below; it must aObrd a liigh grntilicalioii to the musical

world, should Mr. N. at some future time be induced to use it for a

ieg:«lac fagfitt* TJie Tarieties aboye referred to are particularly

mghl §n hj thoM^ ifhose study and amuaemciit it has been to

•imijie the fitgofli of Havasl and other great meslerB. To those,

howevir, whoso ideas oa thb subjeot are less coofiaed, nothing is

wanting cither kt tlio ^TrnHfm ergo'' in general, or in this move-

ment in particular, whether wc consider richness of harmony, flow of

melody, or judgment in the arrangement to produce every desirable

efiect.

The Second Volume commences wiUi a selected Mass, the *^A^-

lie " of which is by Dubante. It is a fine movement, replete with

lioh and chiomatio hanfeoiiies, bat the effisct ofthe wliole seems too

iaslnimental.

Tiie ^ Ghritt '* is byNotillo, and opens theHyma in a pleasing

and familiar style, which is continued in the following movement by

YozE Di Kegi. a shortLargoby Novlllo introduces a Fuguta

by Pergolesi, ou two subjects, which arc well contrasted, and ren-

ders the moyement effective* The first is well calculated for imitation*

The Fogata itself forms a striking contrast with the succeeding

movment by LtAt and Rboo, which, though iwuet and interest-

ing, pailakeenioie of Hia Opeia than the Church style.

The fiiliowiflg mofonsait by DirnAirTB, and two tuoeeeding ones

by Mozart, though excellent in themselves, do not nj^pcar to exhibit

s\iflic;ent variety. This, perhaps, is partly owing to the nature of

the words : a fine choiri hewe?er, must make a great difference in

this rcgiud*

The concluding chorus is arraitged (torn JoAcnix dos Sahto*—
Itexhibits a Fqgala on two subjects, both of which are well treated

fiirthelength ofthe piece, as the firrt subject is introduced at a closer

distance than it was first answered, and part of the second in the

midst of the piece is iniilated in thirds and sixths.

The first movement of the Creed from Fran kt, is in a fine, buUl,

and choral style, abounding with imitative passages, and constructed

on shnple Imnnony. The second and third movement, the former by

Datid Psnn and the latter by Joachim dos Savto, are good,

Ond devutfonal novumenls, partieulariy the Utter^ but the transit

tions aie rather hacd, the first movementofthe Ciced being in C, the

c 2
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second in Eb major, and the third in 6 minor, foOowed bj the

Resmrexit in C major, which is by Mozart, and which is, perhaps,

more melodious and pleasing, but not so dit^nitied as the opening
roorement. Ii iorins a fine contrast with the concluding chorus by
GiAcoMo PfiRTi, the commencement of which ttrihes the ear with

astonishment and delight. The vocal parts appear like three

sections ofa Fngney on one principal and two secondary subjects,

with their intermediate harmonies enrtaikd, and is supported by a
fine, dignified, and instrumental Bass in the biylc of Cokelli.
The " Sanctus^^h by Mr. Novello, and is a very masterly pro-

duction. The first movement is majestic and devotional. The me-
lodies of the Quintett are elegant, and the harmony rich. The con-

cluding chornsy Houamof' is led off with a fine bold subject in the

Bast, and hears throughout the character oftriumph implied in the

woids.

The"^^w5 jDei" is a fine solemn movement, by Durante,
concluded by a Fugata, wl^ch seems too long and too instrumental

to be interesting for voices.

The ^< Domine takumfac is by Wislbt ; It contains much obli-

gato accompaniment for the oigan, and requires to be heard to form

any j udgement of it.

The Tantum ergo** is from r\ Corale by J. S. Bach. Though
I have a great respect for the productions of that great masfer, this is

not in my opinion equal to the rest of the selection, for which bow-

ever^, exhibiting, as it does, so many excellent specimens in so short

a compassy the public must feel themselTes much indebted to Ma.
NoYBLIiO*

The Mass Is followed by a perpetaal Canon, four in two, by Mb«
ISovELLO—" Caiitate Domino.^* It possesses not only rich harmony,

but much good melody, which is too ot\en neglected by the writers of

Canon.

The melody of the ^Jve wnmy^ harmonized by S. Wen be,

seems too common place, and too little in the Church style for the

solemn occasion for which it is intended*

Page 64. **AdetttKd<r/«.*'—Hyran for Christmas, newly arranged

by Mr. Novello. The melody of this hymn is so ^vcU known

under the title of the Portuguese Hymn, that it needs no comment.—

The first verse is solo and chorus, and from its simple and dignified

arnuigemeDt weilcalculated for public peifimnance.
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nis ; and the passages are graoefol. The third verse is a Trio, Alto^

Tenor, and Bass : the meludj iij in Uic middle part. The Counter,

-which is set over it, extremely melodious and f^raceful. A considera-

ble efibct is produced by the alternate use of the word^ veniiCy on a

holding note) by the Counter and Bass. And this Tene is highly fi«

Aiihed by the soooeediiiff sinoopatioii in the Connieitenor. It con*

dtodm^ like the others, with a choros* The Ibiifth Ttise is a Qiuuw

telt and Choras, and it suwt wacntitoHy ananged, containingmnch
chromatic harmony. The armngement is justly considered as a mas-

ter- piece, and is another instance of "what fine harmonics, and e?en

graceful passages, may be set to the most simple melody.

This is followed by five Gregorian Hymns beautifully harmoniced,

thefint by Mb. Notello, the others by Ma. S. Webbb. It is,

however, to be doubted, whetherdelight or diiappointment woukl be

moet felt by thoee who nay have been acatitomed to hear the plain

dutontin Catholic countries in its or^final slate*

Pnge 75. A Magn^ieai** by Mn. Notbllo, is in a sweet and

pleasing slyle : tbc movements are well contrasted, and contain some

fine harmony and judicious imitations. It is concluded by a Fu-

gata on a fi^ood subject, the replies to which are introduced at dif-

ferent distances.

The ^^Alma redempUnis,^* at page 87, is a Solo Sopiano^ and is

sweet and melodious.

The **Ave Reghuh'' page 88, is replete with elegance and science,

particnlaTly theconcloding chorot.

As Haydn's music is so well known, it seems superlhious to make

any comments on the " Salve Regina,'' page 93. It is suflicient to

observe, that it is in all repects worthy of that great master.

In the Tantumergo,** and two O Sacrum's^* by Ma. Moybli.o,

which ccRMdnde this volume, the author has united his usual ekgance

ofmelody with lichness ofharmony. The Tmitmn ergo and first

0 taenmh*' ure Tenor Solo and Chems. The last ^ O sacrum*'

is a duet for Tenor and Bass, concluded by a Coro Fugato in a fine

bold style*

1 have purposely avoided noticing one or two instances ofcon^cn-

tive fifths and oclaves, that are to be met with in this compilation;

fi>r I consider that the melody of a part may suffiw, or the general

effiBd ofa piece be iiyi|ied by too Bcnipnloara caie to avoid them*
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tfAnite»thy tifcgawraqy oftoo idi^licant > autea to Iw notieed

10 themd» ifantlioM of omiiieiiOy aad elHMild ntber be lift to bt

diiooviml by (boie wb» wro mnbto to Ajppndito ibt bemtiii of

com position ; the latter of which to piedomiiiile in thb work, that I

canuut but think tliat amateurs, and even professors, are much in-

cfebted to Mr. Novello for the publication of it. Through no

otherineaiis weie they likely to obtain such music, the Talueof which

11 gMtlj aihanced by Ma. NovsLiiO'f escellent arrangement te
Oi^iB, iftehthoii, wbo an not wdl vcned in the theory, aniit

fiNdb^lymibl»aadthoiewbi>anuip«isiiitof ityiio lenpiQlil*

able thin enteitaSiiliig*

I am, Sir,

Youx obedient servant,

Jamss Tayloa.

FclUrgate Street^ Norwich^

MANUSCRIPT WORK OF FRANCESCO BIANCHI.

It isknown to the mnitcal world thatthb celebrated eompoeer lift

a conskferabte work on the Theory of Ma«ic nnpohlithed* His

treatise, w ritten in the Italian language, had undergone the inspec-

tion of a committee of the French Institnte, and was about to be

printed at Paris under the sanction of the French Government, when

the war which was renewed between France and England, where

Mm. BiAKCBi was settled, prevented its appearance. Themaan-

cript wii letained to him, aod at hli death lemaihed in the possei-

non of his widow, who has since married Ma. Lact, and ncenUy

embarked for Indhu The entfae work has been by that Lidy en-

tmsted to the care of the Editor of the Quarterly Musical Review,

with permission to publish extracts. We have therefore commenced
our rcadino: of this elaborate MS. We have translated a few remarks

on the music of the Greeks from the Erst Sections, and we shall con-

tinae, from time to time, to pRiUKt onr readers with simihff portions

ofthe tieatiBe Dsll' Attaasioitb Atitoirica.
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MS.

Nature never cbangcs her lawb. The ear of maa is such as it was

coQstUiited at the beginning of tke world. The pleasing and painful

Bonimfimiit will always be the same. The discords difoorer tlkemseim

•qnaUj to the eai ofik^leaiiMdaikd of Ignomnt Conseqiieiitfy

Ifthe Greeks bad comiterprinl^ as I cettaiolj b^ere, the eoosooaat

and dissonantiatmab (withontobanging the natiiieofthe woiW and

the c onsitution ofthe human ear), ought to be equal or similar to ours,

arid iii i>iinilar proportions in the whole of llie parts as wu see them, and

their knowledge of counterpoint oii£rht perhaps to have been more,

bttt nothing lessthan our own. This point granted} if theie have been

vaiiatiotts, these are in style alone, as it now happens with us that

then ia sot only avariatioB in tbe style ofdidtoteiit nations of £aiope^

bot also in tbe same nation in tbe coarse offifteen or twenty years.—

Bnt tbis takes notbing fton tbe main argument ; since tbe hiws oftbe

inter viils do not alter, they will always be the same in every age.—

Thc&e changes are anak^us to the differences introduced into hin-

gnages which do not at all abate the powers ofthe understanding.—

In one century they wrote in one style, at an after period in another

;

bnt noan, Tesb^ andaoensative were and always will be, tbe stiength

ef disoenise^ aa a given sotind with its tbiid, fiftb, and octare wfil

slways be tbe basis ofbaimonj*

'

Tbese leisetlons being made, it now remains to ezamue tbose

trifling monuments writers have transmitted to us ; but as I intend

treat ir)g of tlie Greek music more at large 1 shall examine it here

tery cursorily.

SncTtoir in.

On the Monumettts of tke Greek Music^ and parHcularlj/ on their

Tetnuhordt.

We do not decidedly know in what cbancten tbe Gieelu nsed to

write their music, and therefore we have no certain fragments of

their counterpoint, but tlie general opinion of different writers is,

that they employed the letters of the Greek alphabet, sometimes

using them straight, sometimes turned up&ide down^ sometimes bori.-

zontally, and at others with points and other signs, as may be seen

in tbemnaieal iMoiy ot P. 3(L Ma^tiiii.

From ineb • metbod ef esqdainhig by letten mnslcal baimonles,

many writnt bafodednoed tiiat tbe GiwIqi coold bave no counter-
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point| since they did not know how to compose in parts, which would

form different sounds at tlie same time. Such a method of reason-

ing appears to me to be equivalent to saying that the Romans did

not know or could not calculate, because the signs thejr used to ex«

idain their numbers were diffineat from the Anbiaii cjpben thai we
use s bat neTertheleas theRomans had expert arithmeticians andma-

thenatlciansy aa we know. The basis of all the symbols employed

to convey knowledge is convention. The Greeks, no doubt, adopted

this mode of >?riting music upon such agreement^ and they under-

stood tbcir characters as we ours.

The Greeks having left us no written musicy we cannot trust the

inteipietations that some vriteishm given to small fragments writ*

ten with letteis. The andentanding subsisting in that nation not be-

ing known to qS| every one interpiels in his own way acoorduig to his

discretion, the music of the Greeks. All indeed that can be discovered

and known is, that the Greeks had reduced luuaic to an art, and that

their system was founded principally upon the tctrachord, which

signifies a progression of four strings of different Icngtbs, or four

sounds, which, followed by dcgiees, the first of which formed with

the last) an interval ofthe fonrth in the proportion of lour to three,

as Ibrexample—^in onr modern scale Do fa, where the first with

the last forms the said interval of the fourth.

The length ot these strings or the measure of these degrees was of

a semitone ascending from the first and the second chord, ofa tone from

' this to the tliird, and of another tone from the third to the fourth, as

for example—if instead of beginning with Do, in our modem scale,
Tefrachord,

you begin with 7ni, it the same as jnifa sol la; and to this pro-

gression the Greeks gave the name ofa system*

We know, moreover, that they joined two of these simihir tetra-

chords ; as, for example, give our scale Do, re, mi, &c* and repeat

this in an octave : they began with si, and proceeded as under

IttTetrmcliord. Sd Telracbord*

Si, doy re, mt, foj sol^ lof

TfToTelraebordi anited.^ V '

forming in this way a snccession ofseven sounds, which asceqded by

degrees; from whence it is seen that mi is the last sound of the tctra-

chord of ft, and at the same time is the first of the second tetrachord

which ends in la* This coi^anctionis called by the Greeks, tiie con-

.
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jaact sjileai. By dmporting the finlgmve tetnchoid of «j to the

acaCe octaye, Ihey disjoined them two tetruiiDidai aad formed a

succession of « iglit sounds (as ue do in our scale): the eighth of

these is equal to tlie first, and they called it the disjunct system, be-

came bd,ireea one tetmchord and the other there iuterveiiefl the de- .

gree of a major tone, as in the foUowing a—
r- " r- ^ —

\

1st Teirachord. 2d Telrachurd.

Mi^ fa^ sol, 5i) do, re^ mi*
Tone

nf tfit jiitirttnn.

PrngrenioD of eight •onnds.

So much for the conjunct and disjunct systems. Under the first

tetrechord they added a sound at the distance of a major tone, in .

propurtion of 9 : 8. This additiorinl grave sound they called pros-

larabanomenos. This word writers iiave translated in dificrent ways.

Some say it signifies an added sound, and some that it is a neij^hbour-

log or approximate sound. 1 prefer for good reasons this last sensei

as we shall see hereafter.

To answer these eight sounds equal to the acute octavei that is to

say simlhtr, they doubM their scale as we do outs ; and it was there*

fore composed of four tetracbords-^two conjunct in the graye and

two in the acute, and disjoined in the middle by the single mnjor

tone between the last sound of the second tetrachord and the first of

the third ; and this they called the perfect system.

To this perfect system they interposed a tetrachord which they

called of conjunction, which began with the last sound of the second

tetiachofd, forming thus their scale composed of fiye (etrachords,

three oonjnlict} and two disjunct. This last manner of uniting the

five tctrachords they called the supreme perfect system, which is

as follows
, rm»y

3d Tetrachord of roajaiietioii*

J^rotlam. Xa, 51 jDoy re*

(La) Sty dOf re» mtV foy solf la* St^ do^ rtj mt^ fa^ jo/y la,

Ui Tetra. 2d Tclrn. Tone nf 4lh Telra. 5iti TeCra.w... .1.^—^ \ V dttiiinc. v———v» ' ^ V rt-' .

IM Iwo-ceirackord conj. don, td iwo-ldneliord cmtj.

Each of theie tetracfaords had its particular mune. They called

the fif«t HypatoB, thC i^^cond Meson, the third Synemmenon', the

fourth Diezeugmeaon, and the fifth Hypeiboleoii j whicii names -sig-

Toil. II. MO. T. D
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nifj in snbsfanee, in our language^ the fini grare oir low, tbo fecoiid

ofthemiddlei the third ofconjonctioiii thefiiarUi of dltjanctioiii and

the fifth and latt acute.

Tb^^v gave also different names to each string or sound; botai I

am no lover of technical terms, those who desire to satisfj' their cari-

osity in tills respect may find them in almost ^vriters. The lengths

of the four strings \ihich composed the fouxth| constituting their

tetrachordi were divided in three different ways, which were called

genera ; and these were thediatonic genuiythe chromatici& the enhar-

moniC| and with these nanct they dbtioguished their difeent tetra-

chords and their musicy calling it diatonic, cliromatic, and enhar-

monic. The diatonic genus, on which their music was principally

founded, began hy a semitone from the first to the secood string,

and then two (ones following, as mi, fa, sol, la, as wc have already

seen. The chromatic genus was the second; in this tetrachord they

divided the tone into two parts; that is to sdj, from the first to the

second tetmchord there was an interval or distance of a semitoaei

from the second to the third another semitone perfecting the tone,

and from the third to the fourth a minor third—as, for example,

5o/, 5o/*, /a, do; and this diesis they called, a chromatic diesis.

—

Such a tetrachord they inserted in the diatonic class, forming four

degrees and five sounds

—

Sol, solM, la, si, do. The enharmonic genus

was the third, and this divided the semitone into two parts—that is,

from the first to the second string there was a quarter of a tone, and

from the second to the third another quarter, comjdeting the semi«

tone^ and from the third to the fourth there was an inlerval of a

major thiid^as, for example, Mi, miM,fa, la. This enharmonic

genus became inserted jointly to ihc chromatic in ihc diatonic genus

—that is to say, the two lirsl were a subdivision of lliis. From this

mixture they farmed a tetrachord or progression of six sounds and

five degrees, as follows : Mi, mi^^fa, soi, sol^y la.

It b clearly seen tliat the Greeks by solid principles had formed

the division of the sounds in a dmtonic tetrachord composed of two

tones and a semitone, and they worked npon thb firm ground: the/

besides divided the tones of the diatonic by the chromatic and

enharmonic genera, subdivided the seuiitoiics botli of the one and

the other—that is, of the diatonie and chromatic; and also ia all

Ui^ir divuions it is perceived that tlie fourth was their constant

compass.
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tmtrtf ihai ftom the dilBedtty of the intonatton of tlie

eabariBoiiic geaiis, thej toon abaiidoMd itand only made use ofthe

diatonic and chromatic.

As the length of the strings of the three different tctrachords or

genera was different, so also was the pitch of the tones and semitones '

used by the Greeks to compose the aforesaid tetrachord ; and on

account of their diversity, they took the name of the author who

had invented the difiefeot measuie. Yet none of them altered or

surpassed the proportion of fonr to three, an interral of the fourth.

We see however in the following table, in which they are brought

together, the tlillerent tetiachords, with ttieir difierrnt measures, in all

the three genera, divided in three columiis, w liicU we have taken

from the Historj of P. Martini. The fractions placed between

one sound and the other indicate the proportions which arise from

the length of their strings \ and the numbers i, 2, 3, &c. relate to the

names oftheir authors^ written at tlie foot of the table.

JDIATOVIC TETRACHOKD.

1" Mi Fa I Sol-fa

2* Mi ^1 Fa f Sol I fa

3» Mi if Fa f Sol ^ fa

4*Mi4Fft 7

<l*MiUFa>;Sol4fa
7* Ml 8 Fa 0 Sol 15 fa

yMil^Fa^^ SoP» fa

CHROMATIC TKTRACnORD.

l«Sol||Sol*;tifaif do

rSol If Sol * -14 fa ^ do

4*SolHSol«44ta^do

KXHARMONIC TtTUACHORJ)

loMi»fMi^ |4 Fa ] fi

2oMi|4Mi«|f Fa-^ fa

3oMi|4Mi%^Fa|fi»
4<'Mi^Mi^i^Fa{4&
5«MISMi«3FaS4fii

G«Mi|iMiiS;Faiia6*Sol6Sol» 6 fa 18 do

rSol4iSol«4ifa31 do
8"* Sol 4 Sol It 4 fa 33 do

No. 1, ofthe Diatonic Tetrachord is that of Pythagoras and of

Eratosthenes, and the Diatonic ditone of Ptolemy. No. 2, Diatonic

of Architas and Diatonic tonic of Plolcmv. No. 3, Diatonic intense

siutoiie of Ptolemy and modern Diatonic. Nom 4, Diatonic of

Didimus. No. 5, Diatonic sintone of AristozenaSi which was con-

sidered the 4th division in 30 arithmetical parts, and a certain num-

ber was assigned fdr the semitone and another fiir the tone» as it is

here seen:—6+12+iS=90. No. 6, sofit Duitonic of Plo]emy.-<>

No. 7, sofl Diatouic of Arisloxeuus. No. 8^ Equable of Didimus

and of Ptolemj.

In the second column of the Chromatic Tetrachord there is at

No. 1, the Chromatic Tetrachord of Arcbitas. At No. 2, that of

£ratosthenes. At No. 3, of Didimus. At No. 4, there is the in-

leoie Chromatic of Ptolemy. At No. 5, the soil Chromatid of the

D 9
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same Ptolcnij. At No. 6, Ibe Chromatic of Aristoxenus. At No.

7, the sesquialteral Chromatic of the .tame Aristozenut* And at

No. 8, the soft Chromatic of Aristoxenus.

Ia thetbiidoolmnn oftiM Enbaimonio tbeie ii at No. 1 tlite Bn*

harmonic TetracBord of Arcbitaf. At No. 9» tliat of Ptolemy. At
No.S,thatorDiclimiu. At No. 4, that of Eratoi(1imiM. At No.

5, that of Aristoxenus set to conclude. At No. 6, Uicrc is the mo-
dern Eiibarmonic.

The diilerent forms of the tones and aemitones which tlicy intro-

duced in their tetjracbords being known, it remains to say tbattha4tb,

6tb| and octaye, and the ijthy 18tb| and 16th were consideicd by
Ibcm a» coMonancee, (as authon agree with as) and here we«e»-^
lit. 4ili. 5lh. 8th. I lib. ISfh. 15(b.

Do.—-Fo.—sol.—Do.~Fa.-^L—Do. and that all the others^ that

is to 9aj^2df 3d) 6th, and 7th major as well as minor^ were consit

dered as dissonances.

This then is the whole foundation of the Greek mnsic, and this is

all of which writers have a positive knoukdgc, from whence llicy

can deduce whether it were or were not reduced to an art, aod had

counterpoint or not. But this beginning the scale by a semitone,

this wiety in diyidii^ the tones and the aemitones in dilTerent

ways, this ezdoding thirds and sixths from consonances has embar*

rassed them greatly. Bat more than all this proslambanomenos has

plunged tiieni in a sea of doubts, and this added sound lias m;ide

them at last believe that the Greeks had no major mode, but only the

minor, because if you add to the two coigunct tetrachords the pros-

lambanomenos la, the scale of our minor mode exactly results $ but I

lament to say that they are much deceived*

I obserre in the table of the tetrachords, that the diatonic intense

tetrachmd or sbtone of Ptolemy corresponds exactly with our dia«

tonio scale^JIft,^) so/, la^Si if re mL He whp does not compve*

bend Is P. HAssTno Mastint. In his Mosical History ^ at pages

93 and 94, first dissertation, volume 1, he says as lollows

" It is now time to return to the three scales or i^enera of tlie dia-

tonic, chromatic, and enharmonic, not to go over all, for that will

be nseless, bat principally to preserve the first, which I think nature

dictates, obliging ns to nse a diatonic scale, whkh offtm to

me to he the common fo off, and from thcoce properly caikd

naiural*
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** I have said a diatonic scale, (the Gfcdc dinloiiic scdes we
jnaiiy and various,) altliougli it may reduced to j or I Oof Ptolemy's

ill bis harmonics, the octave of which (let this }>€ particularly ob-

serrcd,) the octave of which called by him ditone diatonic, is that

vliick 1 ihow to be common to us all, fM»4 rcaUj 4#^ttrar''^HMMi bm
kegtm an example in muMCiU^ote*.

—

s

Eighth and bakf tone. £isbtli and half tooe. Limoa or naioor ieoiiione.

It is here seen that P. Martini prefers the Pythagofean method

of measuring tbe tones and sciniLoues, bull cannot understand as I

have already said, why in another place he rejects the Pythagorean

intenrals ao much favooied by nature, as he here affirms—saying

i^y aienot adapted to our counterpoint; their thirds and sixths be*

ing lowend to oiii% and the inajoia incicaied, b/ vhich be donbts

theGheeks baring any.

Bat what most surprises me respecting this Pythagoraan diTistoii,

and indeed doubly surprises me, is, that all ancient and modern au-

thors and professors of music, and particularly V. M. Martivi,

irbobas for more than forty ycms directed the music in S. Petro-

MiOf should never have discovered, that when a composition in exe^

coted in tbe kej of Do, ve execute tbe tntervaU of tbe Pythafonean

scale. And it Is tbus demoiutrated

The Basses, Yioloncellos, and Tenors have four strings, toned Ji^

perfect fifths, and they are as foUons Do* So^ Me, La^ and the

VioUiis liave four others—and they are So/, i?e, La, Mu Unite

them and they form the following progression of fifths :

—

^ ^ ^e. £a. ifuUo. So/.

If these sounds are approximated to Do, that is, if we transpose

Rt^Loy Mi, to their lower octaves, and if you sound tlu rn or atld

the perfect fourth of Do* which is jFa> the following series will

* i V
Do, Re. ML Fa. SoL La.

180 160 142| 133 120 106 f

Bat in this succession comes the Pythagorean tetrachord, which

cntici lA the whole ical^ the thirds and increased major sixths, and

the diminuhednUnar tbkdi, and the mno^ semHene called Lipuna j
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and in fact all the so much dispute:! Pythagorean system. How
clear then and true is the demonstration^ Ihaye made, nhiUimj sur-

prise and wonder is natnral in readiog^ so manj contradictions*

Some piofesBors d the violiii will tell me^ (since in general all

know tbey ought to tone in perfect fifths) that hearing the harshness

mentioned by authors, ofthe increased thirds, they sought to modifj

gome of the fifths, or to temper them, but I reply— I know how to

tniMt them perfect, and do so; and in this case you fmvc the Pytha-

gorean system; or temper them, groping alongi and then you will

Deitfaer have the one nor the other. No dilemma can be more in*

eontestible than this. And with respect to these perfect and imper-

fect intervals it is that authors^ without reflecting in what the solid

principle consists, try to exclude music from the proportions and from

matbeniutics ; but they try in vain, for they will never succeed.

I one day asked a celebrated professor of t}>e violin, and my inti-

mate friend, if he tuned the fifths perfect ? Ue answered yes. Well,

I replied, if a composer writes Do and Mi in the third and fourth

space of the yiolin, and puts Do under for the violoncello for the

bass, you have a Pytbagoreao third, sinceyou cannot avoid taking

the jU^* with the open string, which upon the open Do ofthe violon-

cello forms a seventeenth. Very true, he replied, but v,c liearing

that this third is changed, advance the finger upon Do to sharpen

it, and form a perfect third with the Mi which also sharpens. Every

body sees, that (if it be true that they do thus) to avoid the evil of a

sharp third, which are two dissimilar sounds, they make a much
worse, altering the octave with the bass, which ought to be an eqnal

or similar sound; and you may thus in music alter every other inter-

val, as experience shows, but never the' octave, whicli in reality ad-

mits no aKeration. Thus are we subject to deceive ourselves, or to

believe we deceive ourselves.

Returning then to our proposition about the equalization of our

scale of Ml, with that ofthe intense Diatonic or Sintone ofPtolemy,

I conclude that (ifthe numbers are correct that authors report con-

cerning the proportions of the intervals of their Tcuachord Diatonic,

?\s well as Cliromatic and Enharmonic), the Greek music wassimilar

in every thing to ours, as shall be here demonstrated.

A progression of four sounds forms their Tetrachord or fourth, and

four form ours. These are composed oftwo tones and a semitone,

and so are ours. Two conjunct Tetrachoids form the progression
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of seven sounds, alike for them and for us. Two disjunct Tctra-

chords compose their Octave, and two disjunct compose ours. By

Uie Chromatic Tetrachord they subdivided the tone into two semi-

tones, and we do the same. By tbeEoliarinonic they subdivided the

Mmiloiie intotwo quarter tonet| andwe can do tha Bamp—thca theia

is Bolhiiig paiticnlar, sotlii^g aew to us^ bat many pMitiye ptooft.

If. the Gieekahad said that their Telcachonl eommcnoed by two

tomes and a sendtone, aU dispute wonid have vanished, since it

• would immediately have been compared to our modem scale, and it

vould liavc been discovered that their 's w as exactly similar in every

point; but as it bc^an by a semitone in the bass, and proceeded by

two tones, this ditlerent order has occasioned a thousand doubts in

the minds of the liteiate, because they could not comprehend from

what principle it was derived, not knowing the foandation of oar

mosic fiom whence to deduce otefal conscqoenoes. In older to

examine an art or a science, we ought not to regulate oaiselves by

vliat wc have done) but to search into what may be done. We may
therefore conclude, that if the Greeks had counterpoint, it could not

be without changing the nature of the world, as we have before

reiparfced, and that consequently we ought not to grant too much, as

some have done, nor denyevery thing, an excess into whichsome have

Ikllea* This lefledion has been made by the learned Sio* Gohsig-

LiiBB D. Savsbio Matbi, In his lettets written to the immortal

Mbtastasio and to Vbsoavo di Babi, inserted in his version of

the Bible, a work so famous and so much praised. We there read

the epistolary correspondence, and observe the moderation with

which he as well as Mlxastasio spoke of the Greek music. The

sage reflexions that are to be found in these letters, show the wis-

dom of their reasoning and the prudence of their judgment, in

lespect to the ancient writers, since they separate that which may be

true from that which appean exaggemted* Their reilexiont ought

to serve as a precept against the continuance of those encomiums

wiiich literary men have made on the Greek rousic^ to the disparaj^e-

meut of the modern, without knowing the foundations of the one and

but little of the other, but on the mere assertions of authors ; and

these contradictory and discordant assertions are only written from

a desire fd aialcea show of.Icaming.-^This is not the case with the

illostribaf pcvooages above cited*—Men of gieat merit and tiae

philoeopheii, bocaaee they were neither fonatics norpedants.
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MEMQIB OF PICCINL

Nicolas PKJCINI was born in 17U8, at Bari, capital of the

Little Province of that name, in the kingdom ol Naples. Mis father,

nrko was a oiiMiciaDi des%tied him for the church. lU made hini

atmdj for this pUfpOM $ and for (tea of perverting him from it, ht

^nM Doi waSBt him io leahi mvftic* Socii precatttioiis seldom *

fticoced*

The geiifas <^ihe young PictJtiri fitedomiiMited. He nerer mm
an instrument, and particularly a harpsichord, without startinj^. He

practised in secret all the Opera airs he had ever heard, and which

he retained with 'surprisinj? facility. His father having one day

taken him to the house of the Bishop of Barif he amused himself

(imagining he was alone) on the Prelate's harpsichord, wbO| being

in the nextmm, henid hinii timeto bhoniappUnded, and mode him

repeat severalof the ain» The oometnas and preciiion of hie fling-

ing; and aoiompanimeht^ Barprieed the Biriiop^ and he prevailed on

the father to place his son in the ooftserTatoiy of Sauit Ooslno^ at

the head ui which was then the fatnous Leo.

He cMitcred the conservatory in May, 1742. He was at first placed

in the hands ot an under master, whose lessons dictated in a dry rou*

tine, he could not long endure. At the end ofsome months tli e objec*

tions which Picckai made to his mastcr^s nKide of insimotion, drew

down npon hua some tepmole. Dbgvited at this injustioe, he ie«

solved (in older to lesoape ftom it) to study by himselfi and on his

own plan. Without rates and withont any other guide than his

genius, he to compose psalms, oratorios, and opera airs, w hich

soon i^avf birth to the cavy or the admiration nf his comrades. He
at last dared to compose an entire mass. One of the masters of the

conservatory who had seen it, and who had heard it rehearsed,

thought it bb dut/ to spealt of it to Lao. The hittevy some days bS*

ifiif sent to Piooini to oono to him. The young nmn was seined

with ahumii and tiembliaglj obeyed the order* Ydn Imve com«

posed amam sald^Lsoi ooUly and in rather a severe tone ?*' Yes
Sir." Show me your score."—"Sir « Show it me 1 say." Pi04

ciNi gave himself up for lost, but was obliged to obcy,and he fetched

his score. Lso turned over the leavesi looked at all the movements}
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smilfd, and rung the bell used to amiounce rehearsals. The young

composer, more dead than alive, vainly supplicated to be spared

vkat he deemed an affront. The instrameots and singers arrived at

tbe mgfuAf theparts werediitribtttediand they only waited XjBO*i beaC-

ju^tbe time. He then graTclj tnrned to Picoiiriy and presented

him with the stick or toll made use of in Italy for this purpose.

This plung^ed the ^ung pupil into fresh confusion and fresh trou-

ble^ and at that moment he wished he had never composed. He at

last summoned all liis strength, and beat with a trembling hand the

first ban. But soon led amy and wanned by the harmony, he no

longer saw either Lao or the assembly, which was nnmerons. He
was boned in his mnsic, and caused it to be execnted with a fire,

spirit, and correctness which surprised the whole auditory, who loaded

bim with praises.

Leo alonp was silent. At last he said, I pardon you for this time

;

bat if ever you /commit this fault again, 1 will chastise you in a way

yon will remember all your life. WJiat 1 you have received such a

deVghlfal gilt from nature and do you thus abuse it ? . Instead of

studying the principles of the art, yon render up yourself to all the

sallies ofyour imagin:it ioju and when without onltTor rule jou have

i succeeded in making wli a \ ou c\\i your score, you think you have

accomplished a chet d'oeuyrc. The youth, piqued by this reproach,

endeavoured to excuse himself by repeating the circumstances that

had disgusted him with study-^the ignorance and severity of hisiiftt

master ; Leo was soitened, embraced anc) caressed him, and desired

him to attend every morning, in order to receive lessons from himself.

Some months atu r, this great maa died suddenly. Happily for

his illustrious pupil, he was replaced by the celcbrateil Durante,

one of the most . learned composers Italy ever possessed, and who

returned , after some years* residence in Saxonyf to re-assume the

situation in which Lao had succeeded hini ; PBnGO|.Bsi, Tbuba-
OBLLA, and JoMBLU, were of his first school; the second pro*

duced Tbaibtti, Gugliblmi, Sacciiini, Picciiri, and all the

celebrated composers that Italy, had after them may be reckoned

as their pupils.

, DvRANTB soon distinguished Piccisii from tbe midst of his com-

panions.* Be took a particular afiiectioa for- hiui, and delighted to

shew him the secrets of bis art " The ctbeis are my .scholars, he

sometimes snid, but this Is my friend/*
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At last, after years of study, PicciNi quitted the Conserv litory

in 1754, koowiog all that it was possible to kaow ia music, and iuU

ofthe fire and warmth of an Imaginatioa which was impatient to ex-

pand itself.

Nicolo Loenosciivo was then the only composer of reputation

at Naples, in the Comic style. He is little known ont of his own
country, because he would only compose in the Neapolitan dialect,

but he had an inimitable originality. The Prince of Vintiraiglia pro-

posed PicciN I to the Director of the Theatre, called the Florentines,

where Lomosciho had so kmg reigned. He there composed the

opera entitled Le dorme drs/TcMose. The partisans of the old roaster

Ibrmed so powerfnt a cabal against the new one, that withont the

firmness and fjenerosity of the Prince, the opera wouUl not have

been actecf. He paid the Director the sum of 800 livrcs in adviuicc,

for the damage, real or pretended, wbicli lie would have sustained, if

the opera had not succeeded/ but tlie piece was well received bjr the

public^and Picciiri, encouraged bj this flrat sueces8| composed ano-

ther opera in the following year^ called Legehsk^ and afterwards H
cwimo del proprio dmno, the success of which was even greater than

that of (be two others, and it was performed at this theatre for four

successive years with renewed applauses ; a circumstance that per-

haps had never before happened in Italy.

Hb genius eveiy day acquired new strength, and it was soon raised

to the serious style of JZenoMof which he composed in 1756 Ibr the

great theatre of San Carlo. It had brilliant success, which was con«

linued whenever it was repeated.

After the beautiful compositions of Vinci, Leo, 11 asse, Galuppi,

and JoMEi«x.i, the public and the connoisseurs were enchanted to

find the same knowledge, order, and learning in a young man,

united with a vigour, a variety) and above all, a new graee^ a briU

Hant and an animated style, in short with the rare assemblage of

aU the qualities,' nature and art united, can bestow.

The fame of his rising reputation reached Ruiiic, the object of am-'

bitioa ^tith all the young Neapolitan masters. He was summoned

there in 1758, to compose VAlessandro neW Indie* Besides many

airs worthy the greatest masters, it contains an overture superior to

any that had beta ever heard of that species, and which was long,

after eieeuted in Itoly^ both in public and private concerts.

In 1760 he gave the ikmont CeeMuLfHt 1m BmmtL flglm$hf the*
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most perfect of all ooiiiio opeia% and wkieh in Rom exoitad an

admiration almost araountiag to fknaticisai. There is no example

of success more brilliant, more merited, or more universally sustaiued.

iLfl Cecchma was performed in all the Theatres of Italy, and every-

where excited the same enthusiasm as atRome ; nootbemusic was to

be iieanl. All clasaes would eiyoj it They gaYe it in all the little

theatieiy even at that of the BurettinI, or comediant iif the woed^

and, fiwhIonaMe people went to tee it in crowds. All iashioiis bore

the name. If ians or bouses ofenierlainment were established and

intended to succeed, they took La Cecchina for (he sign, and there is

a sort oi uinc which still bears the name. The family of Lcpri

having about this time buill a villa on one of its estates near Itonie,

called it Cecchina. During many yearsi on St. Peter*s daj, they

added to the artificial fire-works the scenes of the CeeMm^ and the

oveftttfe was performed. In short it is said, that the sncocss of this

opera reached erea China, where we are assurcdi the Bmperor had

it performed In liis pretence.

This poem of (lOLDONi^s (taken from our Pamela) uhich had

been already Uiisuc cesfully set to music by Duni, cost Ficcini but

a few days. Shut up with two copyists, he occupied them so com-

pletely, that in eighteen daje the score was finished, the parts copied,

and etndied, the opera reheaised and acted.

It woold be too long to repeat here all the places which bave a

claim on the attentbn, bnt the twofmdu deserve particular remark.

It was a new creation. LooaosciNO had introduced at the end of

the acts, instead of the duetts, trios, and quartelts, which before

concluded them, pieces of greater magnitude, divided by the poet

into many scenes and by the musician into many subjects, or into dif-

fbittnt returns to the same subject, whicli depictured the changes and

miisitndea of the different persons. Picoiki, who at that time .

bc^an his dramatic career, intended to mark more stronglj in these

concerted pieces the change of scene and situation, by the change of

movement and time, and by this means to give thefinale more deve-

loperaent and extent with less Ufiilonuity.

After some successful attempts on the theatre at Naples, it was at

llome, in La Buona FigVntoh^ that this musical novelty was h<!acd

witJi all its ingenioos and striking Tarietj*

La Bmtm Uglmoia Iwd been petlbrmed for soaM monlhs, and

Borne still resounded with its praises, when the flunom Jomb'lli

1 S
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pasted ihrottgfa on hit ratom from Stutgaid to Napktf bii native

conntij. On fak nrriral he heard of nothing but La CeecMna and
its author. Pioomt was at ibe Consenrafory when Jomclli had
departed foi Germany, ajid he had never heard of him. Fatigued

by these reports, he said, in a tone of contemptj this will prove some

hoy and some childish thing. Jie went in tlie evening to the the-

atre, and listened to the end of the opera with the greatest atten*

tiooi without saying a word or making any sign. On going away,

he was snrronndcd by a crowd of yonng men and amatenn, who
asked his opinion of what fae had jast heard. He at length stopped,

and said^to them with great gravity-^Hear the sentence ofJomblm !

—this is an inrention ! In the mouth of so learned a composer, and

who wiii liimself so great an mventorj nothing could be more signi*

ficant than this panegyric.

PicciM was already married and the fiither of a family: he bad

espoused, in 1756, Yiitcbvza Sibilla, his pnpil in the art of

singing, who united to the charms of her sez a most beantiful and

expressive Toice,

The following year he obtained at Rome the most perfect appro-'

ballon hy his O/j/mpnide in the serious style. The air Se cerca, se

dice^ and the duett Ac"* giorni iuoi fti'ici, were then, as they are now,

the two things from which they judged the composer. These in bis

bands were master-pieces, which effaced all those that had been ever

heard upon the same words, though Toiy powerful rivals bad pre-

ceded him—Pbbgolesi, Galupm, and Jomblli. He justified

his audacity in wrestling with them ; he vanquished them. It is

with their works before my eyes (says M. Ginoubkb, the author of

this memoir,) that I dare assert it, and I do not fear being coiilradictcd.

He tried again in the duett, a iiappy essay of a new musical form

which has sincebeen always followed . Before bis time all serious Ita*

lianduetts were composed in the followingmanner : They commenced

with a slow movement ; dialogue at first, and then both voices united;

then came, as in the airs of the same date, a very short second part,

almost always remarkable for its bold and cronded modulations, and

Ircqiienlly for a movement a little faster than the first; after which

they began again, note by note, the whole first part, or at least the

last half. Now, after a slow movement, when li)e situation of the

persons permits or requires it, after they have abandoned themselves

U> the OBpieisioa of a soft| tenderi or lad and pathetic expicsiionV
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the pamioa increwing by degrees, and at last rtB/Mng ill height, it*

suddenly takes a moreenergetic and rapid expression : the moTement

once accelerated never returns to iit, first slowness, but often be-

comes even faster towards the conclusion. This progression is that

ot the passions : it is that of the art carried to its pcriection.

It was PicciNi who first dared to quit the beaten paihi, and to

Inlmdacein the duetts this stroke so favoarable to expiession. The
success of ibis noveltj, which he employed for the'fiist tune in his

Ol^piadcy induced all the other masters to adopt it. All amateurs

possess this duett (Ne^ giormtuci fcHci), and can compare it with

those wUicii have been before composed upon thesamc words by the

three great masters I have nana d. Thej will perceive in that of

PicciNi not only a new Iiit, but a new 6tyie» entireljr free from a

soit of pedantry of which the others liear some marks. Let them

afterwmds compare this same dnett with those which have been since

composed in the same opera bj Sacchivi, AvfossIi Sarti, and

seyeral other roasters, and they will discover the same progression-

and the same fut m of wliich Piccini has given the model.

There was now in Italy no reputation which Piccini did not

eflfai^. Ail the cities, all the theatres disputed for him ; and in 1761

he cooaposed six operas, three serious and three comic, hlling, as we

maj' say, the whole of Italy, and applauded almost at the same

time ai Turin, at Modena, at Bolognai at Tenice, at Rome, and at

Naples, enriching the musical language by acrowd of newly•created^

expressions, of new and ingenious subjects, every where applauded^

sou*2fht, feasted ; but returning from predilection to Naples, bis

country, and to iioinc, tlie most briiiiaut aud the most stormy the-

atre of the glorj of a composer.

He succeeded there for fifteen years, at the great as well as at the

Kttle theatre, in the serious as well as in the comic species, and his

works alone were relished* Other masters met with success, but he

alone created enthusiasm, and never did enthusiasm continue so long

to any other. The inhabitants of Rome, naturally changeable, were

themselves astonisliL-d by their constancy. They at last found a

rival to oppose him—this was AlfFossi. Vih Inconnue perscctdee^

given in 1773, met with the most fiattering supcess. A pure, easy,-

and expressive style, regular aira, and a ciear yet a full harmony, .

well narked accompaniments, and in good taste, and above all, two

long Fhdet^ containingwell contrasted mo?ementsandgood orchestra
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dfeete*. ThflM^ tt it imfiaBiibla not to acknowMge ia thit work,

whieh neyerthelesBauiiiotlMNutm its subject* tibefint of All mcriltf—

novelty and invention.

Anfossi now became the idol of Rome. Piccini would have

seen it without jealousy had his operas cootinoed to sucoed upon the

wuat tboatre, and even before and after the operas ofAnvossi ; but

the friends ofthe latter did not think thej had done enough for kim^

unless they entirely destroyed Picotvi. Tbej succeeded in hiMing)

and even in banbhing one of his operas from the stage, and in sab-*

stitatiiig one ofAnfossi's in its place, which ooghtonly to have fol-

lowed, wlien the representation of the fornigr was exhausted. This

had never before happened to any oi Piccini's works. The novelty

of this misfortane, nnd tiie idea of ingnUitnd^ which in a mind as

sensible as his, would be natorally united^ so maieriaUy affected htoy

that he fell ill at Naples, for which place he had instantly set out*

His indisposition was long and serious. It was an attack of a dis-

order that had already several iimvs driven him to the verge of the

^rave. A> >oon as he had regained liis strength he swore never

again to compose lor Rome, but to consecrate himself for the future

entunely to the theatre at Naples. The first fruit of this Ksolution

was his charming comic opera of La Vc/yagmrt. Thb piece

gave birth to so much enthusiasm at Naples that during the four sea-

sons of the year, (1775) and the following year they would licar no

otlicr.

PiCGiNi then enjoyed the highest consideration in his own coun*

try. The first houses of Naples disputed the satisfaction of having

him in the town or at tbeur villas. No stranger anri?ed at Naples

without desiring to see him, hear him, and to enjoy the pletsure of

his conversation, which was as agreeable and piquant aS his mnslc.

It was under these circumstances that propu^aU were sent to Picci-

Hi, to draw him to I'rance.

LAnoEDB had lieen charged with the first negociatioOi which was

near its terminaiion when the King died. As soon as the new conrt

had leisoie for such objects the Uarquls of Caraccloloi the Neapoli-

tan' Ambassador, obtained from the Queen permission to renew the

affair. He wrote to Piccixi, to whom he was very much attached,

and whom he easily dclcrrained, on pointinii; out to Iiim a settled esta-

blisliment) and a beneficial situation for himself and his numerous

family.
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jPicciNi quitted Italy, which for twenty years he had filled with

hk name aod worki. M. QiirGVXiiBi mho has lince bad in his poi>

senon tlie chionologieal list ofhU Italian operas^ eoammtes a hun-

dred and thirty-three, both aerioiu and oomic, oomposed in that

i^Kice of lime.

To tliis niitnberof compositions fur fhe theatre mny be added an id-

numerable quantity of detached pieces, of oratorios, of cantatas^ of

church muittc ; and it will with difficulty be conceived that the same

man could, during the space oftwenty years, produce that, which

In any other place than Italy, would appear too much for the life of

most men.

PicciNi arrived at Paris in the last days of J)ect'mbcr, 177G, with

his wife, his eldest son, eighteen years of age, and a young Englisb-

man, his pupil. On his arrival he did not find all that he expected,

and thai they had promiied hUn* The letters he had received enga-

ged that he should have, besides an appointment of 6000 livres and

the payment of the charges of his jonmey, a lodging and table, at

the Neapolitan Ambassadur's. Uat M. de Carracciolu, at whobe

Jioiisc he abVlitci.], aiiil received him with (^reat fricndsliip, said

his hotel was too small, and conducted him to a confined apartment

which bad been hired for him. He remained there nearly a month,

tfll an apartment (at his own ezpence) was arranged and furnished

forhim In theRue Saint Honore, opposite the housewhere Mabmon-
TBi« then resided. As soon as he was established in this spot he begun

to work. He had at first a great undertaking, for he did not under-

stand a word of the French language. Marmontel consented to teach

him* He had particular interest in this instruction, for he had en-

gaged to make the necessary alterations in six operas ofQuinault, in

Older that they might be set to modem music. Although already of

an advanced age, and Ibr a long time habituated to spend the whole of

the early part of the day in study, he went out every morning fo

P1CCINI7 with whom he shut himself up f(*r two or three liours.

—

They first chose Roland to set to music. He began by explaining

to bim a scene, which he afterwards made him repeat, he then

marked upon bis manuscript Ihe quantity of all the words with the

signs used in prosody, to designate long and shoft-"tbat done hcf

left him to work alone. Ptccini then set to music what had been

the subject of the lesson. The next day he began by singing to

MAaMONTKL what he had done; the latter only determined the
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points that related lo the language and tlie prosody. 11 any iiiaccu-

. racy had escaped Piccini, wliich was extremely rare, he instaiitlj

corrected kit and passed oa to another sceoe, which Ihejr went o?er in

the Bame manner.

They had both the peneveranoe to oontinae thiiv exertion for a

year. It will beioMglned that after all this tionblc, ^he moment
when the score was finished, would be that of rejoicing. On the

contrary— it was to Piccini a time ofmuch greater pain. In order

to conceive this I must relate what had preceded his arriral in France

and the state of mnsic at tliat time. If it be wished to make our

grand'childieii one day comprehend what the French mnsical revo*

lutbn wasI we mast give them an idea of the senseless goremment it

has destroyed, and one must also explain the barbarous psalmody,

named French, music, and the heavy and soporiOc machine they

called the opera, ia order to make them well understand the nature

of the musical revoiutioa which took place.

It had began some time before on another thcatie. Since that, m
the middle of this century, some comic Italian performers had ena*

bled us to hear at Ptais the Italian Dchi, in Xe Pemfre AmoureuXf

pRiLinoa in Bhhe, in Le MarMal, Le Sorcier and Tom Janet;

Mo.N s iG N Y ia I^c Cadi dupe, On fie s'avise Jamais de tout^ l^c Jloi et \le

Fennier^ Hosf et Colas; the taste and something of the style of Italian

music had been adapted to the French language in the theatres,

called Italian. The ingenious GasTaT ccMuing after them brought

a still more novel style; Xe Hunmy laieUef Syhahif JLe TMeau
porfiMl, Xei Dettx ovsrer, J^emke et Jwofy VAmi la Mtdtcn and

several other charming compositions bad finished enriching the re*

peritory ot this theatre, and by tins means the cars of the French

were prepared for Italian singing. But Puilidoh, Mom big.\v,

GftETnY, himself in Emelinde, Aline,, Cephalus and Promt/ and

the esteemed Gossbc, in SabinuSf had vainly endeavoured to extend

this happy refoim to the theatre of the opera.

Heavy and voluminous voices, a cold and heavy declamation in

what tliey called first subjects; discordant and immoveable cho-

russes ; an incapable, deafening, and monotonous orchestra ; in

short a public, habituated to noises, deprived of air, rythm, .and

meaauie—these, where so many obstacles, wliich tliey never conld

surmount, and after some vain endeavours they again fell into the

torpor and the froxea combinatioiu of ancient psalmodyi w^i^ .they
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are always ready to returu to at this theatre even at tbe preseiU

day.

It was reserved for Gluck. tuhave Ihcglory of drawing tiicm ironi

it. Xt WW lie that shook over this inert and heavy mass the torch of

P&OMBTaBOt, he who made them declaim with simplicity and trntb,

tml as mack as was possible, made the actors and actresses sing cor*

rectiJ and in time. It was he who agitated and animated the cho«

russes, and who directed the orchestra to follow and second the move-

ments and expression of the song. It was he who, liwing first known

how lo iiTHte llie drajnatic system of the I n iich ^^ilh tlie form of re-

citative and air of the Italian school and the force of harmony of the

Gennan, has caused them to forget for ever the French style. /pAt-

gemeenAtdide began^OrpA^and AkxtU confirmed this reyolulion.

GlvcK| whohad at first encountered, nowescaped opposition. He
had now no enemies, if we may thus express ourselves, at Icartno

dangerous ones, but s>ome enthusiastic admirers whose exaggerations

shocked all strong minds.

Bot the merits of these work:» were not the less real, less felt, less

acknowledged. The musical revolution was then fiir advanced. It

was attempted to reproduce in thetheatre some French operas ; among

oCliers the ofJM^j but it was no longer possible to hear them.

In Older entirely lo gain the cause, it only remained to fe<«et some

old poems already set by Rambav and Lvllt, in order that the

same words, appearing under two different arrangements, theaudience

might decide with better certainty and pronounce without appeal,

upon that which was uo longer a question* Glvck. determined to

take Armide,

It was during the tune that he was composing this operant Vienna,

that Picciiri came to Fiance. It has been seen how he ^ras occu-

pied for nearly a twelvemonth. Entirely devoted to his art, a
stranger to all intrigue, to all ambition, to the manners, tastes, cus-

toms, to the language of the country be was going to inhabit, he

pa:»sed this time shut up in his family and in a limited circle of

amateurs and men of letters, assiduously studying tlic language,

makiog a rapid progress, particularly observant of the declnmation

and tbe prosody, and dividing bis d^ya between fhe compoeitMiii ot

Ins fiiat work and readuig the most celebialod poetBy oratoi% and

philosophers ofthe country.

. Neverfheless, wtthont his being apprieed tlint cabals were begla-

VOL. il. MO. V. F
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nSBI^to be formed again&t him, scarcely had he commenced his RoLmd
before the partisans of Gluck, and (it must be acknowledged)

Glitck himself declared war against liim.

At tot they spread areport that lie had began to compote RoUmd.

TheywM pnblnhed ihat the opem to llniahed $ toon after np-

peMwl m L'Jimee Liieraire a letter 4roni Glvck^ whieh contained

the teal deolamtion ofwar.

7he war of the pen thas ^kindled, noon blaeed forth. The
exaggeration's to which (he admirers of Gluck rendered up them-

selves, drove into like extravangancies those who did not partake in

their admiration. They furioosly pursued the Italians and Italian

music, and Piccini, being an Italian, was cuned before hand,

together with hk melodiei and hts periods. All thk eonred even
thoM whodid na< knowhtm; bat th^ irho understood good Jtnlian

anuici nnd ^nseqnently that of so juttly celebrated a master, only

Anind In this premature dctractiuii the spirit of party, fanaticism,

ignorance, and bad faith.

The rehearsals for Roland soon began : his partisans and his

enemies prepared their arms. The latter appeared the strongest,

because the most noisjr* As the time of the representation drew
near, they beoame mote loud. Piooiiri thoogbt his fall ine?ilable.

On the day of the perlbrmanoe, when he aet out for the iheatrei

his family wonld not accompany him, and used all their effofta to

PWfMit his going. Exa2*^eratcd and foolish reports iiad thrown

Ihem into the greatest distress. His wife and domesticii were in

tears: his friends tried in Tain to console them : he alone was calm

in the midst of this general grief. When be went out the tears and

sohi redoubled ; H might have been imagined he waa going to

deatb»—Moved hhaaelfat last, <<My chiMreni said he^to them, in

Italian, teoollect that we are not among barbarians; we are amidtC

the most polished and the mildest people of Europe. If they do

not like me as a musician, they will respect me as man and a stranger.

Adieu, console yourselves, and be of good cheer; I depart tran-

quilly, and I shall return the same, be the success what it may."

The sneceHwaitnoeto>mplete.—The artist was brought'hooM at

itwere in kinmph ; and mepfleoMetmbleaome bairiiqg ofaome

of his oppoBBnls, Jfohwd wai idvAied nioie and mon at each •ai>

needing repveientatbD. The mndcal betnties wfth wWeh itihone^

the number and ratiety of the pieces in rapid successioo, withont
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Mm rmmWng 0it iajurinfmA ot&«r, la m tfnuuMr daakd even

the eyes of enTj, and at last imposed silence. They enchanted both

iha connoisseurs and the mass of the public, who, throwing ofF the

trammets of systems, seek i njoyment only at the theatre, and do not

s«0er them to interfere witli their pleasure.—They were most sur-

prfMdbj the aifs for the dance, in faroar of which the grace^ elc*

gtace, Cfae striking character, and the variety, united all Baffrages.

Fkccivt had nerer before composed anj. He had for dancingi

even aach as it ts in France, if not an aversion, at least a great indif-

ference, und ihc importancewhich he pt^rccived the French attached

to this [irirt of the opern, m;idc him dread the moment when he

should be obliged to employ himself in it. This moment arrived,

and brought with it reai panishment.—The two ballet masterii

DAUBBftTAL Bad VBitBie never quitted him. Thej some*

timea dUmed aa entt^e^ sometimes a gavotte, minuet, or a cha*

conne. They could neither compfeheod his aversion for this work

nor bis prodigious focility.

On the evening of the first i^eneral rehearsal of the balleU, Ma de-

moiselle Guv MAR i) complained
J
that in the viUaGfc fete of the

third act, she had no air wherein she could display all the graces of

her talents. YaaTaKS, after the rehearsal, went to Picciiri*s house,

wboA he foand Ihtlgned, and who trembled on seeing him. He told

hiai the Motive of his visit, and declared that he had promised, in

hie iHflle, that BfAOBAoMBLtn Gotwabo should be satislM.

My dear friend, said Pfoof ifi to him, you wish then to kill me ?

Come, I must make up my mind to it, and make juu another dance,

smce it is for so chnrming' a sfiejjhr'rdess. But what is she to do ?

let us see, show me, so that 1 may write her steps with notes.*'

VBitBit then began to figure an entree ; he advances, retreAts,

toofci, wftlts, soffpends his steps and quickens them« Piccini re-

mained fited and motionless by the chimney, and his ^es followed

all the movemeirtaofTest bii. After a certain thne he made a sign

(o him to stop and s?t down. He took a piece of music paper, anrf

on the chimney piece, without touching any instrument, wilhout

singing, without speaking, wrote at once and entire the long and

Obarming givottc, in thel third act, the most beautiful air in the

whole piece. When he had finished the melody, he went to his

pbno tbn^ and thought Vbstbis's leoieft would have been dis*

f8
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ordered, as be played what he had jiul compoied in iMt line than it

would have taken to copy it.

At the timePicoiNi composed Rokuidi he wai.omplojed upoa

another work; this was Phaant a piece in the.gracefnl stjrle.

—

Watelet was the author, and it was designetl for the Theatre

Jtalien. PicciMj unbent his mind ironi time to tunc, by composing

some of the piercs. It was performed at court, and vt ry much

admired^ in a journey to Choisj ; but ootwiUistandiug this success,

they never could get it given at Paris.

He became a sort of favourite at court. He went regularly twice

a week to YersatUeSy to give singing lessons to the Queen, who

treated him most satisfactorily. It is true, respectful treatment was

all hu salary, and, during nearly a year, it cost him, twice a week,

ten or twelve francs, in cxpcnces for carriages, for which he was never

rciniljurscd. It is still more true that he offered Uie Queen a score of

Roiaady magnificently bound, obtained from her permission to

present one to the King, to the Princes his brothers, to all the

Princesses of the family, and thesame favour was granted in future to

all his other scores, and that he was never even asked by them what

these beautiful bindings cost him*

About the same time Piccim received from a foreigner, homage

less flatleriner but more solid. A tall Russian Colo ml, about six

feet high, \vished to have some marches for his regiment, of the com-

position of the author of Z<a Buona FigUuola* He \rcnt to Piocuii

with an interpreter^ and explained his wishes. He wanted a march

for the flags, and one for the atfack with a great ciasb. Picomi
promised them, and at the end of a few days, having appointed the

hall ofthe magazine of the opera as a place of trial, he went there

with some friends, lu whom he recommended the precaution he had

himself taken, of putting cotton in their ears. This hall of tlic ma-

gazine was a continued arch, and the resonance of the instruments

was so great that they had been obliged to givo up rehearsing in it,

although it had been built for that purpose. As soon as the Colonel

arrived the thundering noise began. The fintmarch, although toler-

ably noisy, made no impression on him, at least no traces of it were

l)erceived in his gesture, eyes, or countenance. His looks wandered

vaguely about the hall, on the assistants, and on tlic orchestra; he

Jid not appear to know that there were either kettle drums or trum-
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pets, ivlricii nefcttluksfcall perfanned thdr dnij eztimelj neU.

—

Bat the acceleration of tbe time and the redoubling of the noi&c

-warned iiini of the attack. What would have made us deaf made

him cease to appear so. lie from that moment looked at the orches*

tra, making a slight movement of the head^ as mucli as.to sajr be lUH

derstood the thing and that it pleased him*

Wheo the performance was over, Piceim was toUl by the inter-

preter, that the Coload iffts - wdl satisfied, and that no music bad

efer given Mm so mncb pleasure* He took tbe composer with bim

to dine at his hotel, gave him very good cheer, and in the evening

sent him home in his carriage, after haviniGf presented him (the best

part of the allair) with two rouleaus of fifty iouis. PicciNi, who.

jet possessed all his Neapolitan gaiety, returned bome laughing im-

moderately, doubly satisfied at having been so generously treeled,

and at baving proved that be was capable of all tbe aoceeis be could

desire, at tbe theatre oftbe royal academy.

In tbe mean while tbe lyric war was at its height. A pamphlet

entitled Remarksontbe present stateofthe opera at Paris** added a

new degree of violence and acrimony. Berton, who was at that

time director of the opera, endeavoured to appease the parties by re-

conciling the chiefs. lie gave a great supper, where Gluck. and

PicciNi| after embracing each other, were placed side by side.

—

Tiiey conversed during the repast with great cordiality. At tbe.

dessert Glocb, like a true German, a little wanned by wine, assumed

a strain offrankness, and began to talk so as to be heard by all pre*

lent. " The French, said he, are good sort of people, but they

make me laugh ; they wish to have songs composed for tlicm and

they cannot sin^. My dear frienti you are a man celebrated througli-

out Europe. You only think of sustaining your reputation ; you

compose beautiful music for tbem—are you the better for it? fie*

lieve me,you must here think ofgaining money,and ofnothing else.*'

PicciKi politely replied that his example proved that it was pos-

sible to be occnpted by one*8 glory and one*s fortune at the same

time. They separated as they had met, and there is n o doubt but

that these demonstrations were sincere; yet the war of which they

were the cause did not cease, and it may be truly said of them in cer-

tain respects, what bas been said of a celebrated chief of a political

fiction : tbe two men irbo appeared the least of tbe party weia

themselves.
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ICWU i« tUr tfatoe thu? Plmmfy. WlH» attbitHiBexperiMoeds

thousand docastoin of disgust from the musical ailrtlwrhies, was th^

victim of most atrocious perfidy on the part of the managers of the

opera. It was resolved to compare him with Gluck, by giring'

eiich of them not the same poem but the nme subjeok for this puc-

poie Jpkigenkm Tmiride«w choMi md thaygsfe 6lvo& apom
oftiMt aftmey by M«t3oiiiiiAMy one of tlBir best ootkoiti aod to

Piooiiri • poem, by DoBmtoiii) ono of themM wfotehad} raooDH

mending to him to work in secret ; and m older io vender bis sllao-

tion still more disadvantageous, they performed his work after that

of his rival. This underhand dealing not having ail the success

th^ expected, they stopped the perfonDOoce in spite of the poblio

oppiobotioii*

Gloos quitted France a abort time «fler| and SAOOBiai wrmd
aboot tbe same fine. This wae a ne# caoee ofrivalry for Prcoiin.

We refer to M. Ginguene for the details of it ; we shail only ob-

serve tliat PicciNT, w ho liad a short time before given hh Ati/s tlien

gave Didoy which is generally esteemed his c/ief-de d'ceuvrCf and

wbkb ifl one of the meet beautiful works in the lyric Freaeb etyle^

* beiDanw to the meHt ofdmmatio unity it adde all tbe eharme ofmelo"

dy andofexcellent constroction. In Cbe same year, (1789,) be gave

Le Dormeur Eveille et Le Faux Lord, In 1784 Diane et Erufynihtif

which was ill received on account of the poem. In 1785 Penelope.

In I78t) Sacchini died from grief, caused by some unjust treat-

ment. Glitck. also died in the following year, at Vienna, whither

be bad retired* Piooiiri himself made tbe elege of bis rivals^ aad

proposed that tbey sbonld be decreed pnbllc bonoon. He after*

mrdt eonftinned to employ biroself in the direefion ofthe school of

siajring, which liad been entrusted to hitii since 1782, aad to com-

pose many works snch as Phaon^ C h/lentmstre. Adele de Ponlhitu^

which he had already commeuced and which he now finished ; but

not being able to obtain the performance of these operas, and hay«

ing in ooDseqnenee of tbe revolution sustained tbe lorn of bis pen*

siooiy be determmed to qnit France and to return Io Italy. Ho do-

parled for Naples on the I5tb of Joly, 1791, and atriv^ there on

the 5th of September following. The King gave him a most flatter-

ing reception, granted Iiini a pension, am! bespoke immctliately

several works. He wished that V Alessandro nell *Indie should be

performed at tbe gieai theatre of St. Carlo, which Piocxni bad
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given there seventeen jean bc^ne. This opera, to which lie added

Ifaneain and aliio, had ^ mttoh success as in its novellj.

F^ciM ecNnposed for ihe Lent of 1792, Jimdkon^ an oratorio

4Mr moved pieoc, in tluoe ao(i4 -and for the theatio in tke ipiiiig a

oonucopefa, entitled Z^&rvo Ooorafa. Both worics were eatfaooC-

ly approfod. He liad a ^imag piodilocticiin in fimar of JonalliaB|

wliich he appeared to regard as one of bis best pieces in the seri*

ous style.

Up to tliis time all went well, and would have continued to do sOy

bad he not bad the folly to manifest at Naples Ibe larolutkmary

pnooiplet be «had ooatraoted at Baris. They drew upon bim all sortt

of penecatloiM and miteriei) and pmoribed or watcbed, ho re-

mained sbnt np in bis own boose for four years in a state ofdeser*

lion, oppression, and indi^nce, wfaioh he supported like a man of

conrage and a pUilosoplicr. It ^vas durinjr this time that he com-

posed a great number of psalins, translated into Italian by the poet^

Sa VERIO Mattei, lus Celebrated compatriot.

Tbis anbappy B4^<iation, still more i^^gravated by the loss ofbb
scores* and all that h9 possessed in JPranoe, lasted till 1798, when

the oelebreted singer, DAViD,'haTing procured him an engi^ement

for Tenice, Pfcciiri obtained a passport fifom the Kingfor that city,

and profited by his liberty to return to France. He arrived there

in the course of tUewinter mid assisted the dny after at the theatre ofthe

opera, at the distribution of the prizes of the conservatory, to which

he was invited, and %viiei e he was received in a most honourable way.

His friends ocoapied'tbeflMelves in ameliorating hb condition which

oonld not be mote misesable. They obtained for bim an establisb*

neatof five thonsendfiancsi and an annual pension oftwo thousand

four hundred fmncs, as a fund for his literary enoburagemeiit.—

>

They endeavoured to re-establish his pension of three thousand

francs at the oj^era—and assuredly he deserved it well, and iis he now

oam^to €alU in France there could bo no motive for refusing it; but

Aej were (ben employed in re-establishing all the pensions—the

titles ofthe fiensiennrics passed a new eiaminaUon ; the tariff rested

OD the musher.of worhsieaiainH^ at the open.

'Ffwtheadministrsiion oftheopera, Picciiri always experienced

thntvialefolenoe, which in eome degree sunriyed the mnltitnde ofre-

volutions which the stupid direction of this theatre sustained. They
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would only acknowlecl'Tc, as works appertaining to this theatre,

RolandyAt^sSc Didofi ; thus the suhVime Jp/no r/iic en Tnuride, ihfii the

most marked party spirit alouc had discarded, End^mion^ where

the cbamui of the theatiei the baUeU, and the fetes are antted with

the beauty of themm^ and the teveie Pevidiope, the foundation of

whoie«ttbjiBct'might nolperhaps Iia?e permitted it to be reacted) bat

the score of which is so beaotiful that the administration of the Con-

servatory of music had driven it that same year as a prize to the pu p i L

in composition, none ot these three compositions appeared to (Iks ?

prejudiced judges to merit being enumerated for the pension. The

offioeis ofthe ministers of the interior adhered strictly to the rule^ and

Pfccmi was onlyemployed for theitat^ with a pensioo ofa thouiand

francs.

They also procured for him a lodging at the Hotel d^Angivillier,

where he was soon rejoined by a part of his family. This was a

great consolation to liim, but it was at the sauie timca heavy surcharge

on account of the sraallness of his means. The difficulties of his si-

tuation and his anxiety respecting the rest of his family residing at

Naples, broughton an attackofparalysis. Relieved from this misfor-

tune, he determined to take in his own person the necessary steps for

terminating his long proposed nomination to the post of Inspector

of the Conservatory. For this purpose he obtained an audience of

the ^^irst Consul, who received hira graciously, requested of him a

march for the consular guard, and grar\ted him a pecuniary gratifi-

cation. The Minister, on his side, hastened to terminate the busi-

ness, and in a Teiy sfaoit period he created for Picciiri a sfatth place

of Inspector of the Conservatory, as a mark of national gratitude.

But this favour arrived too late. Recovered from a fresh attack of

his h^ibitual complaint, P( cc i \ i some days after i»ct out ior Passy with

his family. It was hoped the good air and the appearance of the

countrjr, which began to blossom again, would restore his strength,,

but the source was exhausted* New domeitic troubles assailed

him at the instant when he roost needed to be surrounded by con-

solation. They accelerated and troubled his last moments. His

weaknesb augmented dailj^ he at lentj^th sunk, under it, and after an

extraordinary atlliction, during which he preserved his presence of

mind and all the energy of his 80ui| he expired on the 7th of May,

1800»atthei|geof7«.
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He is iaterral at Pait^^ tn the canmon bnrying^place. His tomb

is onlj distinguisbed by a black marble, on whicb a friendy wbo paid

bim tbe but dotics> bas engraved tbis simple inscriptioo.

Here rests

Nicholas Piccmii
Master of the Neapolitan Chapel,

celebrated in Italy^

ill France,

in Europe,

dear to the Arts anil to Friendship.

Born at Bari> in the kingdom of Naples, io 17^.

Died at Passy.

He left a widow and six children, whose only wealth had been his

genittSf and who had now no other than his name. Tbe government

extended its benefits to tbis interestuig family ; they had a national

lodging; the place created for Pioctirty at tbe conservatory of

mosic, has been given to the composer, Moksigsiy, npon condition

that the bnlf of tbe salary of five thousand francs should be paid to

Mapamc PicciNi as u pension. This commend;\ble .md modest ar-

list, one of the first to whom the establishment of good mnsic in

i'^rance is owing, received the condition not as a charge but as a

favour.

PiccinI was under the middle size, but well made, and his car*

riage spoke some dignity* His figure had been very agreeable, bia

Ibrehcad was large and open, bis eyes blue and perfectly enchased,

and with an expression both sweet and spirited, and sometimes unt*

mated and s[) vrkling like black lively eyes, the i'onn of his nosf, and

the union of this feature with (lie forehead, reminded one of the

Greek, and recalled to recollection that it wa^* the Greek blood that

fiows in tbe veins of the Neapolitans of a pure race.

His mind was qnich, extended, and cultivated. Latin and Italian

literature was familiar to bim when be went to France, and some

yemn after, he scarcely knew less of the flower of French literaCuie.

He spoke and wrote Italian with great pnrity, but with his country-

men, be preferred the Ncapolilaji dialect, which be considered the

most expressive, the most difficult, and most metaphoric of all lan-

guages. He used it principally in narration, and with a gaiety, a

tralb,. and a pantomimio expiesaioiit in tbe manner of his country,

VOL. It. no. T. Q
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which enchanted the NespolHuis and rendered hu recilftli Intalligi-

blc even to tUobC who merely uriderstoud the lulian.

His principles in art were severe, although he has contributed more

than any other composer ofhis time to give Ihem exteo&ion and flexi-

bility« While he kuew how to diflfuse a richness over the accoin^

panimenty when il was needed^ he disapproved the luxury ofharmo-

ny now lavished on it* He always wished to preserve the supremacy

of (he voice, and that the end of the instruments should always be to

exphiiii what the words or the action of tlie persons or the situation

of the bcene indicated, which tlie voice could not express. Florid

accompaniments without either necessity or object} such as arc em-

ployed in Italy by the most celebrated composersi appeared to him

to be contrary to common sense and an abuse ofart ; he disapproved

the obstinate modes of accompaniment that Jomblli firrt intro*

duced, and which were uniformly prolonged almost throughout a

piece, although the words alFordcd shades of sentiment or of i(]eas,

whicli required consent in the muDic. A multitude of difleri iit in-

struments, continued eOecls of tiie orchestra^ crude masses of har-

mony, and an.eternal affectation of disionancesy which begin to be

the fashion in France, were to him a ^reat enormity.

One haspoon learned,**said he,^ all thatcan enterinto harmony: it

is not what may be admitted that it is difficult to learn, butwhatought

to be omitted. The four kinds of stringed instrumenls which form the

basis ofan orchestra, lend themselves cMjually to all sorts of expression.

This is not the case with wind iustruments and those of percussion.

The Hautbois has an expression not belonging to the Clarinet, which

in its turn differs totally from that of the Flute. The Horns change

according to the key in which they are employed. The Basaoon,

when not confounded with the Bass, becomes sad and melancholy.

—

The Trombones have only a mournful expression j the Ti uiiipeli, a

warlike and brilliant ; the deafening Cymbal is entirely military,

and tl^e moment I hear it, I expect to sec cavalry defile. If the

employment which nature herself assigns th^ instruments, was pre-

served to them, various effects wouUl be produced ; they would sac>

ceed in painting every thing, and the pictures would be unceasingly

diversified ; but all are thrown in at once, and always used. They

overpower, they indurate the car, and no longer picture either to the

heart or the mind, to which the car is the passage. I should be glad

to Juiow how they waU rouse it, w^en >t is.acfCMstomed to this. uproar,
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will soon liapprn. nrul of wliat new witchcraft they will avail

tbemielves. Perhaps they will then return to nature and the true

means which the art acknowledges* What happens to palatm dul-

led by the use of spirituous liquorsi is wetl known ; moreover^ in a

few months may be learned, all that is necessary thus to exaggerate

eflectsi bat it requires much time and study to produce genuine emo-

tions. How can one hesitate in the choice.**

He disapproved crowded motl illation as well as Crowded harmony.

"To niotlulate," he said, "is to lake a route (lie car will follow wil-

lingly ; it even asks to be led—but it is only on condilioii that when

airtved at the point to which you have conducted it, it may there find

something which repays it for its journey»and where itmay for some

time repose. If you always wish to make it continue to proceed with*

out granting what it demands, it becomes weary, no longer follows

you, but leayes you to journey alone, and all the trouble you take is

thrown away."

*To modulale," he again says, *'is not in itseU difficult : there is

a routine tor that as for all other trades. The proof of this arc those

enharmonic modulations which appear to the ignorant as the height

ofscience, & which are the sport of scholars. To create melody from

a giTca modulation, to quit it only by the giyen means, to return to it

without harshness or insipidity, to make the change ofmodulation as

of all other instruments of the art, a just means of expression^ and'of

jadicious variety—this is the difficulty. But to quit a key before one

has hardly entered it, to become extravatj^ant without cither reason or

end, to proceed by jumps and by skips, merely for the sake of

proceeding and changing one's place, because one does not know

how to remain where one is ; in short, to modulate for the sake of

modulating, is to prove that the artist is ignorant ofthe end of his art

aa well as of the principles, and affects a superabundance of imagi-

nation and of learning) in order to conceal the want both of the one

and of the other.'*

*

HARVATO UNIVERSITY

EDA KUHN LOEB MUS. . LiXiRARY

CAMBRIDGE 38, MaSS.
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Jfzxn Baptistb Viotti was born in Piedmont about 1745, and
was, without doubt, the first performer on the violin of the age.—
After having travelled through the courts of tlie North ho arrived at

Paris, preceded by tlie fame of his performance, and \s liich he

even surpassed on his debut at the Concert Spirituel, \vhich

took place in Marcli, 1782. He plajed a concerto of his own com-

position, and Ibis as well as those he afterwards publisbed contained

an original character which appeared to fix the limits ofthis kind

ofperformance, a fruitful imaginaUon, a bappj freedom, and all the

fire of youth tempered by a pure and noble taste. They applauded

these beautiful pieces, wliicli iroiu the first bars announced the ge-

nius of tiie couiposcr, the display of an originality of thought, ivhere

the progression of sentiment carries the effect to the highest degree.

And with regard to the ezecotion, what energy and grace combined 1

what finish in the adagio 1 what brilliancy in the allegiol thns

when be was beard for the first time in France this great, snblime^ and

learned performance excited extraordinary enthusiasm.

The Queen of France, Marie Antoinette, wished Viotti to come

to Versailles. The day was fixed for a concert. The whole court

arrived and the concert began* The first bars of the solo command-

ed the greatest attentioni when on a sudden a cry in the nextcbam*

ber was beard of Room for the Count D* Artois in the midstoftbt

tumult YioTTi put bis violin under bis arm and departed^ leaving

the court to the great scandal ot" all tlie spectators.

It was but a short time after that (his virtuoso determined to play

no more in public, but his friends still bad the privilege of hearing

bim in private concerts.

In 1790 a deputy of tbe constitnted assembly, an intimate friend of

YioTTi^s, lodged in a fifth story. Tbe latter consented to gi?e a con-

cert at bis bouse ; princes and ladies of rank were invited to it;—

>

** Often enough said Viotti have we gone down to tlieiUi to day

they must come up to us."

Yioixi possessed a quick spirit ofrepartee. One day the minis-
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ter» Calonne, aiked him which was the moftt comel yiolio ? that

replied he, which is the least Incorrect.

M. Eymau has described the mind of Viotti in tlic loUovv

ing terms :

—

Never did man atlacb such great value to the simplest gifts of

nature, never did child mote supremely enjoy them. If he found n

violet hidden under the grass it transported him with joy, or ifhega>

theied fresh fruit it mdered him the happiest ofmortab; he found

in the one a perfume ever new^ in the other a flavour ever delicious.

Hts organs so delicate and sensible seemed to have preserved their

virgin inviohibilily, whiUt strctchtnl on the grass he passed whole

hours in admiring the color or inhaling the odour of a rose. Every

thing ia tlie country was to this extraordinary man a new object of

amusement, interest|& enjoyment. His faculties were ron<;ed at once

by the slighest sensation ; every thing struck his imagination; every

tiling spoke to his soul^ and his heart atNiunded with effusions ofsen*

timent. We owe to M. Ctmae the knowledge of Xes Raw da
VacheSf which Viotti played with emotion on the days consecrated

to music; at his request Viotti copied it and wrote the follow-

ing lines :

—

" This Ranz des Peaches is neither that which our friend, J. J.

RoossBAU has given us in his work, nor that which Monsisua di

LA BoRDB speaks of in his book on music.

^ I am not uware that it is known to many persons. All I can say is

that I heard it in Switierlandy and that I learned never to forget it.^

I was walking alone towards the close of day in those gloomy placcx

where one never wishes* to speak
; the weather was fjiie, tiie wind,

which I detest, was still. A!l was calm, all was analogous to that

melaacholy which I have feit ever since 1 existed) and which fixed

on my soul at that hour.

^ My imagination was unconnected with my ideas ; it wandered,

Mmd my steps followed it. I did not admire one object more than

another ; my heart was prepared for tlial tendemem and love alone

which in the end cost me so much pain, and taught me real hap-

piness. My mind, inactive as it were from the absence of the pas-

sions, was without motion.

I climbed up and descended the most imposing rocks ; chance

conducted roe into a valley, to which I at first gave no attention; it

was not till souye time afterwards that X peiceived it was heuutafol} aod
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sucb as I had often read of in the tlcscripliojis of Ges'^vkr : flowers,

gntSf aad a brook all were there : all formed a picture in perfect

happiness.

There, without being fiitigued, I mechaDicallj sat down upon a

•tonei and gave myself ap to that pfofoand reveriey which I have in

the oonne of ray life frequently experienced, that reverie in which

my ideas wander, mix, and coufuibti tiieiubclvejii that I forget 1 am
upon earth.

I cannot say ^vhat produces in me tiiis species ofeztacy. Whether

it be the sleep of the soul or the absence of the thinking faculties; 1

can only say, I love it—^that I suffer mjselfto be drawn into it—and

that I would not but feel it I wasthen sitting upon this stone,when

on a sodden my ear, or rather my Izistenee, was struck by sounds

sometimes short, somctiraes prolona:ed, which proceeded from orie

mountain, and flew to the other ^villlout boin«!; repratod hy ecliocs.

—

It was a long straiu, the voice of a woman mingled with these sad^

90lHf and afl^ting sounds, and formed a perfect unison. Struck as

by enchantment, 1 woke from my lethargy, I shed tears, and I

learned or rather engraved on my memory the Rmtx da Facte,

which I here transmit to yon.

I have thought it right to write it without rv tlim, that is to say,

without time. This piece is of a kifid, winch, to be perfectly melo-

dious, must be without restraint, the least time would destroy its

feet* For these sounds prolonging themselves in the air, the time

they took to reach from one mountain to another could not be deter-

mined. It is, then, sentiment and thought which ought to lead us to

judge of the execution, rather than rythm and a measured cadence.

This Ranz des vaches, performed in strict time, would be uniiaturaJ,

it ^\ oultl lose its simplicity. Thus, in order to give it its tru(! senti-

ment and such as I have licard it, imagination must transport you to

where it was born ; in executing it at Paris, onemust address all one*s

faculties to feel it in Switaerland. Thus in some delightful moments

I bave played it onmy violin, accompanied by Madbmoisbllb db
MoHTOBRAiTLT. The bcst of our friends has heard it.'^

June 26, 1792.
'

Towards the cud of this year, 1792, Viotti left France and came

to London, where he has since resided.

This great Violin player reckons among his pupils, M. M. RooB,

Aldat, Liboh, La Babkb, J. B. CARTiBBiTAoaBa, Mori, Ac.
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He has printed nineteen antient and six modern Concertos, a

Toliime of Quartetts, several volumes of Trios, amongst which arc

particularly distinguished the numbers 16, 17, 18, and 19, six books

of Daeta, four of Sonataiy and atn with Yftriationi for the violin. H%
has alsocomposed two Symphonies for a full band|which he perform-

ed with Mb. Imbavlt before the Queen of France in 1787.

To this memoir we may add, that Ma. Yiotti is at this time in

England, but he ha& long since quitted tiie public jprule2>^ioii of liis art.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sib,

A^Aifr persons, I believe, have been struck with the seeming " in*

ooogmity'* charged upon the English musicians, bjr yonr corns-

pondent, PaiLOPESPOii—•namelj that, ^ of very frequently em-

ploying in their duetts, glees, and choral music, the impassioned

strains of individual emotion, such as absolutely cease to have either

propriety or sense when uttered by a plurality of voicfs.**

The subject is deserving of attention, and I would beg leave to say

a few words on it.

But before 1 do this, 1 must express mj surprise that Puilovbe-
roN should appear to confine the practice ofwhich he complains to

Et^Hth musicians only ; whereas it is universal, so for as my read-

ing goes. It prevailed among alt the great Italian madrigalists from

Palestuin A down to A LESS A N DUO iScARLATTi. Every one, fond of

choral music, niubt remember the popular madrigal, " DissialVama-

la MIA," set forfour voices, by Luc a Marenzio, and another by

SCAELATTi, for fhe voices, (inserted, if I remember rightly, in

Wabebh's collection,) the words ofwhich begin Cor mxo."

As It would be useless to multiply examples, I will only stop to

BieiittelfETastasio's celebnited eanxonetta,^LaL^aia^ Nkt^^
which begins thus :

—

\ Grazia agli inganni tuoi^
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This exquisite poem is r monologae throughout, and is set by

Che RUBIN I, in a series of duettg, for two soprano Toices, :i\ihovigh

the dtsiarn of the poet is evidently to depict the feelings of a lover,

who fancies himself released from the thraldom of a cruel mistress.

There is then, iodeedi a masi of authority*' against yoar cones-

pondent, who very properly dedaies ibat it would be presttmption

in biiD| were he to dogmatise on the sabject,'* and I shall be very

Imppy ifany of the fetlowing observations, which I venture to sob*

tnit for hii, consideration, should at all reconcile hitu to a practice hr

which his satisfaction, on hearing particular kinds of vocal music^ u
HOW " greatly diminished."

it has been truly said, that the (iue arts do not so much affect our

imagination by the objects which they immediately present to it, as

by those which they excite. Now, to do this» it is quite clear that

great licences must be given to artistsi and that tbey must be allowed

the employment of means, which to the unimpassioned judgment

may almost appear absurd.

Puelry speaks in measured language, and frequently chooses to

animate all inanimate nature. In her most evalted moods, slie will

make the floods to lift up their voice, and tlie mountains skip like

rams." Flowersi in her delightful realm, often sigh and mourn;

winds whisper sentiments which melt and subdue the human lieatt

;

and every thing aionnd us seems to join in swelling her delicious

harmonies.*

This is all illusion. Sir, and it will vanish on the slightest exertiou

of the judgment we possess of the actual existence of things: but we

cherish it, because it is often the source of the purest and most ex-

alted enjoyment.

Fainting also claims her licences. She does not charm us by pre*

seating exact representations of objects, with which our daily expe*

rience is familwr, but by selecting, compounding, and heightening

them, till they possess a tone, and assume a form, which, though not

contrary to general nature, are certainly removed tvom it.

"Cc nest pas LA ferite,'' hays ajudiciuus French aiilhur, quoted

in the Encyclopedie Methodique, " mats uyE resemblance embeL"
LtRy que nous demandont aux arts ; c^est a. nous donner nUeux qme

nahtret qtt€ rrni s^tngage en tmiliMl/ Urn Ut arts foM pour eehum ts*

* it is unnecessary to speak of the extraordinary licences which are etsea-

tial to dnuoatic poetry.
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pece <Je pacie aicc et les sens qu''ils ajjiicietit ; ce paclc consistc a

dtmaudtr dcs licences, et d promeitre des plaisirs qu hU ne dotmenientpas

sans CCS licences heureus€s»'*

Poetry, which is susceptible of mnsical expression, may, I think,

be cb»ed under two beads-—sentimental and dcscriptlTe ; and the

application of mnsic to poetry, is, either by a succession ofsingle

sounds which Ibrm a melody, or by a union of melodies which wilt

constitute harmony. Of tliese two methods, the coraposci always

has his choice ; except in the case of dramatic niu.sic. Here the poet,

by incorporaf inn^ his personages witli the action of the drama, gives

identity ot character to each ; and in this instance it would be an

evident absurdity were the musician to cause the impassioned strains

of individual emotion to be uttered by a plurality of voices***

Bat in the orchestra, and in the chamber, this identity of character,

this dramatic illnsion, cannot exist ; and here I must beg leave to

claim from Philopbbpon a licence for music without which she

WtHiUl be deprived of hali" hci wonder- wurlwinir power—the power of

heightening, by hamioiHC effects, some of the bubiimest and most im-

passioned strains of poetry.

Why should it appear to your correspondent, more absurd for four

or five people to join in expresstog an individual sentiment, than

for the same number to unite in giving a narration, or in describing

a scene? This, however, is done in two glees so justly pronounced

"exquisite'* by Philoprepon, who will allow, that were a " plura-

lity of voices'' to attempt such descriptions, wUhoui mtf^ic, the effect

would be intolerably ridiculous.

It is precisely then, 1 conceive, because we imagine the descrip*

tion ofthe poet to be rendered more interesting by the charms of har-

mony, that we allow a plurality of voices " to utter it, and it is

for a similar reason, thatwe allow them to express the *^ impassioned

trains of individual emotion."

Vocal music, to produce all the effects of which it is capable, re-

quires licences greater surely than that which Pui loprepon would

withhold. What must be said to its repetitions? to the neglect of

syllabic quantity, and to the confusion which seems to arise from

several persons nttering difiierent words, often difleient lenlimentB, at

the same moment ?

Our stern judgment would surely condemn such things, did not

onr fancy enable us to discern the spirit which rules over this chaos,

VOL. II, NO. V, H
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and which makes it subservient to some of our most refined

enjoyments.

Your worthy correspotident appears to think, that the musician

should give a dramatic form to all the poetrj which is capable of

receiving ifr^iis seems to me a mistake which a litUe consideration

will rectify.

It is perfectly clear that In the chamber and in theorohestta, theie

can be no dramatic illusion, and, therefore, it is not necessary that

there siioukl be any identity of character ;
by this I mean, (hat it is

not necessary for us to imagine that the perl ormer is the person whom
the poet represents to be acting or sufi'ering.

Ads and Galatea, 1 believe, has been performed in character.'^

Now any one present at such a fepresentatiooi might have been be-

gniledi for a moment, by the scenic deception^ and other concomitant

circomstaoces, to imaguie that Rbinholb was the *^ monster iWy-
pheme,'* But when our admirable Bartlbman stands up in a

concert room, and sings " I rage, I melt, 1 bum!** we neyer, (or an

instant, suppose that be is doing one or the other ; and the great

delight we experience during his performance arises from his fine

exprcBsbn ofpassion, abstractedly conceive, from all idea of indivi*

dual character.

If I am correct in this yiew of the snbjecf, it will easily be seen

that the business of the composer for the chamber is with the ferUi"

mtftl ot the poetry only, 'whatever may be its import ; aiul that any

attempt to dramatize his music must injure rather tiian increase the

general effect; because the music is deprived of all those accessories

which are necessary to make the illusion complete.* if, in the ez«

pression of sentiment, the musician should piefor a happy combina*

tion of melodies, to a single one> then it is, that the art makes ^tme

espke de compare ofoeeVame^—^then our hearts yield to the powers of

harmony, our judgment surrenders itself, and we imagine that to be

our individual ii/iolio/!, which is "uttered by a ])lnrality of voices."

Philoprepon in many instances seems truly sensible of the effect

produced by harmonic combinations. Would he then, Sir, trom his

keen sense of propriety^ rather hear that beautiful poem of Percy's

Return Mest dtqfs "—sung to a single melody, than to that ddight-

Etery on(* must be aware how much, on this account, dnmiatic music

KufTers from being transplanted to the orchestra, and its want is but poorly sup-

plied by any attempts at action or grimace.
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Ibl bftrmony with whicfi 8ta pfoAb Smith has ftdorned it ? Or docs

he thiiilv (hut Calcott's gkcs, "Pfoce to the souls of the heroes "or
" Wilh sit^hs swecl /o-vf ,

" could be rendered so eiTective as they now

aie^ bjr being composed as mere monologues ? If he doesy ^ must

presume to differ from him in opinion ; the question then nwlves

itself into a matter of tastoi and de gnstibust &c. &o*

Beibie I conclDde» I wonid obserfei that Hamobl, Stitbus, and

D*. CnoTOH) in the instances OMBtioned bj PaiiiO»BB»oVf to*
iah morethtn mere easiial exceptions to the general practice.

The 42d Psalm—"^s patiL the hart for cooling streams, so longs

MY soul fo' i/icc^ O Gody** is set by Handel for three voices. The
Terse, " H'hj/ sofull of griefs O mr soul^* forms a duet for a treble

and tenor,*—Psalm 46ih is made by the same great composeri the

subject ofone of bis giaod coronation antbems.

The words ofIbe iiist Tene are ** ur hemi it MUhig ofagoodmai^

t€r: I ipeaft af thmg^ wkkh I ktne made imla ike KingJ* Tbeso

words are at first sung as a duett, trio, and quartett, and are after-

wards repeated iti a general chorus.

hi tlic glee oi " I'c spoiled snakeSf* Stevens has been as correct

as PuiLopuBPON could wish him; but I am afrmid that he will

be found tripping in O nmirtu mimS|** and an hundred other

instances.

Your oonespondent says—<<I do notieooltect, among onr more

modern composers of glees, any one but Dn. CnoTCH| (and bis

compositions in this way are so few, thai he can hardly be instanced

as an exception,) vcfio has seemed ai uU aiDare of the necessitt/ of a//^

such restriction as thaifor which J contend^ Now, w itiiaut the slightest

wish to detract from the eminent merit ot Da. G. i assert that he is as

OMcb to be instanced against the restriction which Phi lop rbpoit

would establisb, as may bo in fa?oiif of itp-i-ifwe are tojudge by bis

pwblisbed worlu.

These are indeed few, so far as they regafd the present question

—

not amounting, i bcUevc, to more than live; but aiuun>j thcin we

find three in which tlie composer has completely departed from Put-

lopaepon's rule.

Thus Ibo nnifom practice of the j^icatest masters, and tho^taoit

• See " Anthems lu scdre, composed of canons, for his Grace the Duke 6i

ClutidOT." la tluMe autlieoiii mMiy more jpassagss may be found sivdUur4o

tihssa siMve ymtsd.
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acquiescence of centuries, must plead most forcibly in behalf of a

custom which your correspondent so loudly condemns. Sliould he

be more reconciled to it, by the reasoning I have adopted ia this ad*

diem, my object in making^ it will be folly answered.

Philoprbpov will perceive that iheie are some parts of bis letter

on which I have not touched* The truth is, I consider them of

minor importance compared i^ilh the main question^ and, I am also

aware, (hat I liavc trespassed already (oo much on your valuable

pa^es. Allow me then only to add, that 1 admire harmonized airs

as littie as PHiLoraspoN ; and that I am per^DCtlj ready to give

them up to his critical censmes.

With respect, 1 remain. Sir,

Your obedient hnmble Servant)

An English Composbr.
September 25ih, 1S19.

THE MUSICAL STUDENT.

7hb history ofno art, I believe^ farnishei w with a more remark*

able revolution than thai which look place in instramental mnaic,

during the last century.

CoKELLi, witli very limited powers of invention, laid the founda-

tion of what we may term the AifciaNT School; and, for bis

kbonrs, he was rewarded with the proud title of ^ Prinoeps Mosi-

coram.** The productions of this school seem to have been bronght

to the highest perfection byHAmn ; and with him, GBHimAyx,
and their inunediate successors and imitators, it terminated.

The compositions of the above writers, compared with those wc

are now in the daily habit of bearing, are cold and dry in the ex-

tiMO. Heavy introductions, fugues wfooght up with infinite art,

and little efiect, andmtes without variety, and jigs without gaii^y,

cooiplete the enm total ofmost ofthem. At the same time they ex*

liabil a depth of thought which often makes up fpr a want of fimey ;
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and the labour which lias evidentlj been bestowed on tbcir constrac-

tion gives them a gr^nd and intellectual aify that s^ms to ensafe

oontiniial respect and admiration.

CSoooerning the music of what may be called the Middle SchooL|
little can now be said; fat its anthois are gene to the land where

all things aie forgotten,*' and their works hafe followed them. Of
SrsBKBL, Stamitz^ Yanhall, and a crowd of others, we rend

much, but now hear nothing—for while they were filling the musical

world with the iamc of their compositions, a mighty genius was pre-

paring himself, in solitude and obscurity, to carry instrumental har-

monj to a degree of perfection never before imagined: thus to

supersede all tiiat had been done befoiCf and to lay the foundation

ofthe MoDEnir School, of which he was afterwards to become one

ofthe chiefornaments.

There is nothing that so mndi fills the mind of an artist with a

feeling of honourable emulation, as a contemplation of the character

of those who, by extraordinary genius and efforts, have raised them*

selves to great eminence. He may indeed despair of reaching those

iMights on which he beholds them seated ; but the very gaze will fire

himf and excite him to exertions and to attainments, which would

new be made without this noble stunnlns.

iDfinenoed bj these considerations, I intend in this and some fol-

lowing nnmbers to make a few obeerTations on Hatdx, Mozart,

and Beethovem—^those wonderful luminaries of our nmsical age,

whose fame has eclipsed that of all their contemporaries, and reu*

dered them the peculiar objects of general attention.

Hatdit, who was the delight and astonishment of his own time,

most be regarded by posteritj as one of the most creative geninaes

that ever existed. He changed, as it were, the whole scene iMfore

bim, and what bad previoosljr been gloomy or oncultivated, insipid

or tasteless, became adorned, by his magical power, with every

charm that beauty and variety coold give.

This celebrated man was bom in poverty, and for a Iod^ time

had to endure many of its privations ; but this was a fortunate cir-

eamstance for him and for our art. Being unable to pay for in-

stmetion, he was compelled to instmct himself, and his fertile invea*

lion, fettered by powerful eicample or aathority, led him to the

formation of a style, in instrumental compositiop, which the voice

^ Europe has prouounced a model of excellence.
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It hM been stid, ^ nmf ut is best tauglit by 4szamp1e.** Tlitt

is true, and it is also equallj trne, that the mechanical part of ererjr

art is acquired in a great degree by imitation.

The style of Haydn was not formed at once, and there can be no

doabty that, to a certain extent, he was at first an imitator. Indeed

he acknowledged k himself— whoever, said he, understands me
thoroegfalj, iHll peiomve tbal I am undar great obUgations to Ema*

SVBL Bach; that I bafe stadied bin with caie^ and hme oMjgAf

The modesty of Hatdn was equal to his sarprising talents, and,

therefore, he may hare laid more strc&s on his obligaiiuns (o Ema*

KtTEL Bach than the truth required ; but this, from my imperfect

acquaintance with the works of the latter, 1 am not able to decide.—

However, the earlier productions ofoar aathor, bear evident marks of

tht fasbion of the tiaie in which tbey were |wodaeed) and I ncallon

tliii becaise it exalts hit mtrit^ by proving llial his subsequont Ma*
aer was altogether bis own }. the leaalt of hia geniasi indastry^ and

perseverance*

Graceful melody and variety are the pervadin*:^ c[»;uin;tctii,tic» of

HaydnV style. His compositions are a perpetual song, and, con*

fident of his own superior power, be often ventures on the task of

keeping the ImagmalioB on the stretch by means which appear qttite

£nBiliM«*nayi he often presents his bearers with common plaoe SBb<*

jeels I seeaie af the chmi which he caa give to them by Us ines*

hawtibk fiiacy*

If is in the symphony and quartett that Hatbit's superiority ap^

pears most distinctly, and lo each iic lias given aa elevation and cha-

racter which seem as if they would identify him with these composi*

turns for ever.

The writers^ whom 1 have already named as forming the middle

school of instrumental m^dCf when they shook off the trammele un-

der whwh the earlier maskft bad kbewed Ibi immortalityi inCra*

daoed little to iipply the waal of tbataerve aad vigor which the tat*

tes freqaeatly displayed.

Subjects occasionally elegant, but too often trifling, and long tire-

some passages played by one instrument, while the rest were mere

remptissagCf poorly compensated for the goihic graotleur, and eta*

bowle oontrivaoce of the old school. On this accoont^ H is Boi sur*

pridng thai such pnodaeltoBS shoBid aow be aeaioely seoicBibeMdi
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wbUe ooraposition^, long anterior to tbem^aie tlill tegtatdoA with in-

iamkf and often with admimtloii*

Flora the ponderoiu aid heavy style of the early symphonfsts,

and from the light nmnteieiting one which succeeded it, our great

author formed a third, in which he socms to have improved wonder-

fully on the cliaracteristic excellencies of both. In him we constant-

ly find a scrupulous regard to his subject ; while, by not often oon«

fining himsef to the laws ofstrict iugiie»he avoids the monotony with

which that species ofcomposition Is sometimes charged. This free-

dom of manner by no means destroys the unity of his design, for

every snbofdbate sutgect, or episode, rises so natnrany from the

principal theme, that it is never lost to the hearer; although satiety

is avoided by the infinite variety which the genius and skill of the

author enable him to bestow on it,*

Haydn's harmony is clear, not often very redundant, but always
effective. Ifwe compare his last symphonieS| with those which he
wrote at an early period, we shall observe that a taste for fuller

harmony seems to have increased with hii years. This was natoral—
for the resoarces and ^bcts of harmony are inexhanstible, and they
ol^n aid the musician, even when his fancy ajid iuveiuiou fail. I

do not, by this remark, mean to insinuate that Haydv*!? fancy or
invention had failed when he produced the symphonies which were
first performed at Salomon's Concert, for they are justly classed
among the finest of his writings.

In moduhitioii, Hatdit may lay clahn to the tide of a great dis-

coveier; and it appears to me thaH, in this branch of musical art, he
has never been equalled. Again reverting to the schools which pre-

ceded him, it maybe observed that the old instrumental authors
were very sparing in their use of modulation. Indeed it may be
doubted whetlicr they were sensible of the |prodigious effects which
it may be made to produce. The writers of the middle school were
still more insipid in this respect. The account given of the basses

ofcertain compositions, which were DA DA, and sometimes G,'*

though partlyjocular, came nearer to the truth than we are now apt
to imagine.

Haydn, rejecting those paths through which his predecessors bad

* Hatdn once observed to aftisad of tnine, that <U subject shoold never
be repeated without ioflie fsriatioB.'* His own works wttbtd a fine oonunen-
tarj on the precept
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been content to tread, with such remarkable uniformity, opened for

himself new routes/ and so various and wide have been his incur-

sions in the regions of modulation^ that he aecms to have left to others

little more choice than of following his steps. The modulation of

UATi>N> though it fiequentljr surprises, neyer fails to please* This

is a proofofIhe exqnisito art with which it is condncted, and ivhieh

makes his works the finest studies, on this acconnty that can be

proposed to a young musician.

Although our author ii, tliub great in modulation, it cannot be

denied that, in the arrangemcut of some ot liis movements, there are

too much licence and caprice. In that fine s)rmphony, No. 10, of

those written for SalomoM} the transition from £b to between

the first and second movementSi always affects me unpleasantlyy and

diminishes^ in some measure, the delight which the adagio b so well

calculated to afford. The transition back to the original key, is of

course equally harsh.

c scale of C major, in which the trio is written, is introduced

more happily by an artifice which Haydn frequently adopts. He
repeats G, the third of the original tonic £b, five times. During

this reiteration, the mind supplies the connecting harmonies, and

thus gives to a transition the effiect ofa modulation.

A more extraordinary licence, than that just mentionefl, is taken

by our author io his Sonata op. 78, inscribed to Mrs. B^stolozzi.

The first movement is in £b, the second in £• Nothing, I think,

can exceed the disagreeable effect thus protluced by the immediate

bucci ssion of two scales so unrelated to each other. All analoiry is>

set at defiance, in tiiis instance, and we can oidy regard it as one of

those freaks in which the greatest men will sometimes indulge, and

which must be drerlooked, on the ground oftheir general excellence.

In the management of the wind instruments, Hatdit shines

conspicuously eminent. It was he, indeed, who contribnted most

largely to raise them to the rank which they now hold in orchestral

composition, and to show what admirable eUccts they are capable

of producing. Haydn's scores, in this respect also, present a vast

field for the contemplation of the musical student. He will observe

that every instrament performs exactly that passage which is best

adapted to its A>ne, character, and mechanism. Besides this, the

diligent student will remark the finecontrasts produced by the dife*

ent Instraments, lb the hands of this great master, and will acknow-
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ledge (bal such profound skill could onlj be the fruit of a long Ufe«

iudiislriously and persevcringly devoted to the study oflm art.

Every one is tlie creature of circumstances.

With all his invt iition, and with all his intensity of feeling,

Hatdn would not have been the first of instrumental composers, if

he had not enjoyed opportunities which arc denied to most men. It

is well known thai he was patronized and cherished bj one of the rich-

est and most powerful of the German nobles^ in whose castle he

passed thirty years of undisturbed tranquillity ; almost always roas-

ter of his own time and actions—with a complete »>fcltcstra at his

cominindf by wtiose aid any effects which lie bad concei?ed might

be instantly tried.

Long experience, and the frequent hearing of his productions

correctly performed, are necessary to make a fine musicaj composer.

He is not like the poet or painter, who can at once pefceive the effect

of his labours ; but he must often require Ihe assistance of many

agents, and to the difficulty of procurins^ such aid the slow progress

ol iii>iriiinental music, before the lime of Haydn, may be partly

attributed. He availed liiuihclf nobly of the advanfafrps which fiis

good fortune presented, and while his dcliufhtful compositions excite

our admiration, the great advance which the musical art made,

through him, demands ourgratitude.

No musician could e?er pretend to higher natural endowments

than HAYnw, nnd no one ever seems to have cultivaled Hs talents

with mure assiiluity. This is appan;nt in almost all his produtliujis,

tire ease and freedom of whicl» are <Mi<irely owiiic: to the cnw be-

stowed, not only on the general arraniircincntof the whole, but in the

judicious distribution of each part. Nothing is left to chance ; but,

on the contrary, every thing shows the man ofsuperior genius, and

the laborious student. Great hibonr is the price which all must pay

for great excellence.

The example ol 11 ay on is not wanting to prove this truth ; never-

theless, it is Uhclul lo call it to mind, in Ihis au;e of riuuiaUmtrie^

when there are some bohl enough to assert, and others weak enough

to believe, that vast acquisitions may be made with little labour, if

not alliigetber without it. •

I shall consider Havdh's vocal writings on some future occasion.

L.
;9^smAfr90,1810.

voif. It. MO. y. 1
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IL BARBIER£ DI SI7IGLIA.—MS.-ROSSim.
*

The Oralarc and Music (compfrte) to the Comic Opera, caliedfke

Barber of Seviffe, as performed at the Theatre Hof/al, Covent Gar-

den^ parth/ sdvctcd from P.iesiello and Rossini's highft/ cele-

hrnted operas, 11 Barbiere di Siviglia^ partft/ composed, and the

whole arranged, altered, and adapted to ike English stage, hij Henry
H» Bishop^ London : Gouldiog, D* Almatnei Pottery and Co.

Fashion it appears is as omnipotent in music as In everj thing else.

Inthislerai, lioweYerywemiistremark) is included that innate love of

novelty or that intellectual desire of progtessioni to which are as-

signable all the visible changes and all the important unprovements

ofhuman existence. When therefore we use the word in its custoniarj

acceptation, which we incline to think is ^nerally connected with a

suppressed understanding that (Ir- tleci ccs of (his iroddcss areahv;ivs

arbitrary and sometimes unjusi, wc must especially guard against the

dangeiri th;i( lurk beneath its broad and f^eneral reception. Fashion,

as she ministers in commanding our admiration of tlie works of mu-
sical co?i)posersy has been more commonly right than wrong—indeed

she ha» seldom gone very far asttaj* Whenever then the works of

an author become sufficiently popular to be in general demand, and

to supersede compoeitions which have had their reign, it may be

taken for granted that thej bear some new» striking, or capital fea-

ture, and moreover thej usually, reflect as well as lead the taste of the

time ; for it has very rarely if ever happened that a composer has

struck into a path entirely oppuiitc to ])revailing sentiments, al-

though he universally by degrees and at intervals deviates widely—

refines or strengthens, enlarges or narrows tlie established boun-

daries of taste, ileaociwiiea a new author becomes popular, and

particularly if he becomes suddenly popular, we should examine bis

works with, an eager curiosityto discover the new modifications of old

priaclplet^ the points wbeiein he diffinrs from or exceeds hiaprede*

cessors, and in them we should read the characteristics of hia style

and of the last taste al the#ame instant. Sioirom Rossi irt has suc-

ceeded, in thiscountry at least, the exalted name of Mosart, and if

be has failed to make the same deep and indelible impression, he has
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had Ihe bonor of mnlntaining himself upon the same stn^^c with that

elevated genius, His works liavc not only been eiulur< d but ap-

plauded on altffiiate nights with the finest specimens oriheCxer-

man's skill and fancy, in a country where we boasL not merely our

sensibility to the powers of music, but also ol' reflecting, analyzing,

and judging with fairoess and piecision. These circumstances

ihouid Mem to award to R018INI a high degree of intrinsic excel-

lenofr—more indeed than we as sober critics arc able to allow to bis

menL Three of his operas have been prodnced in England at the

King's theatre—i:.*ita/MMam Aigieri, Eluub^Ut and It Bmhkre di

ShigUa. We have had opportunity to examine the score of the two

latter, and we have seen detaclied pieces of the first. In judging then

of his general character abu. uiusician, we have not perhaps been en-

tirely guided by the piece which is the subject of our more strict

analysis, but we rather view his talents in their wider extent, a

course which we consider as the most just we can adopts

The comic opera ot the Italian stage is conducted upon princi-

plesy which though' not unknown to the £oglish theatre, are in

manj instances of a kind our language, actions, and habits are not

susceptible of; light, lively, and strictly comic, there is yet a supe-

riority, an elegance which our comic opera has seldom if over sus*

tained. The Italians depend almost wholly on the clFcct of the mu-

sic; we blend the other and not seldom fnorc prominent attractions

ot intricate plot, dialogue, scenery, and show, with the rnnsic. In a

word, we are not yet nationally spenking musical enou^jlitomelt down

our other senses& faculties intotheone reigning delight of c()nd)ined

melody& harmony to be satisfied with the concord of sounds alone.**'

The audiences at the King's theatre and at Covent Garden are two

classes of persons, and though the former have' been brought to re«

Itsh this speciesofdrama, music has not yet so thoroughly permeated

English society (though we think it is making rapid strides through-

onr entire population) as to enable our theatres to dispense with or

even to lessen the quantity of the other and more palate.^blc ingre-

dients. The recitative of the Italian drama apuirently excludes al-

most all the point which sharpens the verbiage of our opera, and

lirequentty gives it a poignancy which the national love of wit and

humour could ill brook to lose. The incidents of the first arc also

less effective, less strikingly arranged than those of the second. In^

deed we have lately in the Figaro of Mozart seen the same inci«

I «
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denis vastly hdgbtened upon the bosr^ ofCogent Oanien, aod the

whole ttorj rendered more piquanty lateresting, and coBsistent* than

the original, with no very considerable loss of mnsical effect. The
grand infcrionly iiowover lies in tlie comparative coarseness of the

English, and in the impossibility of carryin«:f into the concerted

pieces for two, (firer, four or more voices, which are the struui^

parts of tiie Italian opera^ all those objects of gratilication in which

the latter abound. It seems to us that this facility appertains to the

language^ for never have ve yet heard any tolerable specimen of

that rapid articulation of notva and combination of words, which fre-

quently constitute the eapHial points both ofthe melody and eStdt of

Italian comic part-songs.

The story ofthe Barber of Seville and the amngeoMnt ofthe inci*

dents are as follows

Count Almavivn has fallen in love with Ihnimu the ward of Doctor

Jidfioio, will) u horn she resides, and who wishes to marry her himself.

Known to her only under the assumed name of Lindoro, ihc Count

casually encounters Figaro (the barber), by whose contrivance he

first introduces himself into the bouse as a drunken diagoon,

but this stratagem is foiled by the entmnce of the guard, after*

wards, a second time^ as a singiag master, and again by means ofa

key, of which Figaro possesses himself. Almost at the moment of

their purposed elopement, Bmioh produces a letter she had written,

and prevails on Rosina to believe that lAndoro and Figaro intend to

betray i>er to the Count. They enter by the window to bear her oil •

she taxes them with perfidy; the Cbr/n^ discovers himself; asd the

catastrophe gives the lovers to each other.

8uch are the materials upon which the opera is built, and the

characters are the Cbimf, Figaro^ FioriUo, (a servant of the Count)

the DodoTy a singing master, Rosinof and a Gowrnoale. The CotaU

is a tentr, F%aro and the JOoelor bssses.

The character ofthe Count has been obviously written Ibr SiGiroa

We ought to e\cfpt the transfer of the Son£r*= niid duets ot Coitni Alma*

viva. This is one of the sacrifices miulr to the indolinrc of our sincier';. and

which readers them incapable of sui>taiiuiig witii toicrabie judlicc such a ^ai l

s Couit* I« Older tir find an setor eoipeteut to support a charactw

of DO rery ( <Misiderable difficidt^, it has been necessary not only tpiajore the

general effect, but tp intiodoee a pftodar to the C^oDf§ rices in die person of

aservant*
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GakciA)* viKM« fefte mm Uai ia the tsMsnlioa diUcoltMk Tbe
ofcrtnre n mMlerljr mtd apleMlid. The piece opeat with « lerenade

and the most beautiful song in the whole opera is the iirst, butig by

the Cotmty *' Ecco ridenle in cielo.'^ The subject is taken by the cla-

rinet in opening of the symphony, aiid the accompaniment by the

goiter. The concluding bars are however very full. The song be-

pm wMh a Largo^ iweet and expressive, but very pecnliwr boib ia

the melody and accompftRunest. The Allegro \rhioh iqceeedi u
wry florid, and the eompoeer hn struggled to twrtow a novel air

apoa the piutagea which cooiiit both of dirtant tatmab, aad daw
chwaaatic dtviBioat ia altmate order. As aang bjGakoia wo can*

not deny that the whole b beaetlfally expressive, and fiirlOch a thing

deeply interesting. The instrumental parts and the voice recipro*

catc attraction—when the hitter is employed in passages of execution

the former is delicate, and on the c(Hitr;iry, the voice has but a fiiw

notes '^vhere it is intended the orchestra should predominate. The
relief or contrast (as painters would call it) Ihai afforded is adminu

biy beneficial to the effect| aad the whole eonpositioB afibrdta ta*

perior instanoe oftkilfal manageneat.

A Choms (the dianuMal of the •erenaders, who are lo loud in their

thaaka, that Ihey lonie the neighbourhood) is too long aad comnioa-

plaoe^ thoiigh not deititnte of vifacity. Hgmo appears, and gtTes

aa aocoant ofhb Tariona oeeapations ia a cavatina, Largo alfad^

* This singer is now at Paris where he very receatly made his appearance

iu this character. His engagement commenced in August, and is for three

jean. The arrangements for the Italian ofiera there during tiie last four

aMmthi have been as follows:

—

SiGNOR Faer Is tfrector ofthe music. The company n as follows :

—

1st frmale singers.—Mcsdames Mamoille Fodor, De Betgids Ronzi. 'id

femalt singers.—Mcsdames 6en/t, Goria^ hebrun, 1st bufib singers.

—

M. M*
PeUegrine. BariUef Debeignhy Graztemi. 2d buffo singers.

—

M. M. Consul^

MtUMy BwnuBibt. Ist TenMr^itf. M. Oswipgii^ TbrWaodGorete.

TheepefaswhldihsffebeeaiMrfiHnedam, IfWraidC^of Paaa, IdtPm*'
toreUa Nobile^ of Guglielmi^ Siv. L* mganno ForiunaiOj of Rosstifi, JLc

lagrime d'ima i^edoca, of Gf-vt^ kLE, Tf Pret tendenfe hurldto^ hy Gt'OTiriMT,

Jt-v. or rather by several authors //cmarnVy^'f secrrt^ ofCiMAROsA, T.'A'^hc^c^

by Taer, is now in rehearsal, and Rossi;* i'^ barbicm di SivigUa was pre-

paring for the debut of Sioaoa GAacu. li muMmoHh cB F^aro^ by Mo-
saar, will follow.

In spite of the slir and bustle of aiaeiiogs of noblemen and gentlemen and
their committi^es, ev owa ItaUao opeia sensibly decliaed last season in alaiost

eveiy particuhur.
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turn dtlla cilia." The wliole of this is full of life and gaiety, there is

however too much repetition, a fault commoa to Rossini, but he is

here perhaps somewhat justified by the nature of the words. The
acoompamment employs the Clarineti and the Bassoon as principabi

and the Flote echoes the passsages. After sodk reeitatiTe in which

Rosma and Bartoh appear in a balcony, whenoe she drops a letter to

the Count, comes a duett, which conveys more of the particular manner

of the com{)usar, than any thins^ in the piece. AW kka di quelf

metallo^' is light, lively, and various, with a reigning cast of the

sprightUest melody^ which never foils to strike the fancy, and possess

itself of the memory of the hearer* In parts it rises to considerable

ezpressiony as in the solo beginmngi Pcrche ^un die pooo tif se*'*

The accompaniment, a very impiesiive and not inelegant mdo<]y, ad«

milting of some florid variation, in which Figwro describes the situa-

tion and appecininc^ of iiis shop,'* numero quin<ii<i^ St. becomes

afterwards the air of the upper part,^' Ah che damorc' and by this

contrivance, its captivating effect is continned to the end* There are,

however, length and repetition stiU to complain of*

Rosim enters, and gives a cavatina, « Una voce poeo fii,** We can

attribute to this air no particolar style—^It is completely dir menxo ta*

ratterc^ not, however, as between the aria caniabile and the art i dl

portuincfiiOy* but as irhitps to expression or agility, for while it pos-

sesses passages common to both, they are of short duration in either*

The 8ul:>ject is very much covered and disguised by musical phrases

employed as estemporary ornaments by singers, but whieh the Com*

poser has adopted into his melody. The compass is considerable,

and it requires some, but no very eminent power ofexecution in the

singer. Upon (lie whole, its chanicter is that ol an agreeable levity

mingled witli some portion of expression, but neither calling upon

the performer or the auditor for the exercise of any very intense de-

gree of sensibility. The words of this song are a soliloquy, expres*.

sive ofher own situation and disposition, and the different sentimepts

to which the £ngltth translator has had recourse, while the same

music has been employed with great eflect we think, u a proof that

ib expression is not ofany certain application.

A short dialogue in recitative between Bartoh and Bnsilio, (the singl-

ing master,} announces that the Count is the lover of Uosina, and

it is proposed to circumvent him by calumny. A bass air, JLa

* See psge 32, vol. 1.
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CUMtt em tmdkdbf** whicli wehave wkh MHiiefiirpri§o Iietrd bet-

ter judges than ourselves speek ofas the bett song in the oyiera, fol-

lows. We acknowledge, however, that we rarely find in comic

pieces of ibis description the sort of music that gives us satisfaction.

They are commonly a step and only a step above our English comic

ballads. They generally lack melody and flow. The customary ex-

pedients are the repetition of a single note bar after bar, wide inter*

vaby and very rapid articulation both of words and notes. The

pamges io this song are of this descriptioni and bj no means strik*

iag. There is one dirision ire never recollect to have seen before in

any melodji having, as we conceive, been universally rejected as bald

and disagreeable, Jt is the octave ascending and descending by

notes ofequal doratlon. It is sometimes adopted in Solfeggi, and so

far may be characteristic of the singing* master, but to oar ears it is

shocking. Tiie <|^ceiieiice ot tliiit compu^iuuii is to be found in the

accompaniment.

A dialogue in recitative between Figaro and Rosina ensues, in

which the former declares the passion oHUndorOi (the name assumed

by the Count) and assures Rosina that he will contrive to converse

with her* The scene terminateswith a duet. There is agood deal of

esecotion in it, and one ofRoisixfs Ihvorite passages—quadruplets

descending interval bj interval, is frequently introduced. We con*

elder the combinationascoaiseand unexpressive. This duet exhibits

short well known phrases, prinqipally quadruplets and arpeggios.

Tilt- ellcct is consequently broken and imperfect.

Dur ing the ensuing scene, Bartoh endeavors to probe Rosina^ and

another Bass song-, ofsimilarcasttothe former, concludes the (lialoj^nc.

The aecooipaiiiment b crowded rather tiian full by places, and the

whole fails to make any decided or lasting impression. After a

short recitative, the Comt arrives in the fictitious character of the

drunken soldier^ and the Finale of the act succeeds, which comprises

a vast variety of compositions, and Is a very complicated musical

dialogue of many parts, and it Is not a little difficult to trace the

train of musical conaeetlon* This is one of the things of which the

English stage and English ears are least susceptible. We should say

of it generally, that it iii too long, too much interrupted by the

various design of the scene, and consquently frittered away into small

parts. It comprehends no less than three entire scenes, and the com-

plication is augmefl;^ every moment, in truth, itezhibitsno decided
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pkaof•rcMgeDmti bntteoiiit pot togetherbit bjr blt| and Oioogh fiill

ofGMitriTmnoe^yet itconveys no idea ofa regular whole. The mere
dialogue is conducted with a rapidity that throwsover it aglittijj-, m IiiIc

the interspersion ot little pieces of pleasing melody, such as "j^A venissc

if caro ogeiio " keeps alive the interest. The altomatMM wtt frequent

and strikingy the aoooapaaiments full, and comnoBly very lively,

vkiletheutflMnt powerofoontrastia called in to aid tbegmeral dbd.
There Is a cnrious instance of tbb ooupoter^s fbndncis Ibr divisions.

He brings in one of sooDewbat diffionlt exeontion upon the last word
of the following sentence, ^\fiato tion rcsfagli a rcspa ar.'" The whole

speaks his particular passion for sprightly, catcliiug, and florid compo-
sition, and although highly wrought, has nevertheless all the marks of

bis peculiar sty le about it. The plot of Ibis sceneb nnravelled by the

CMfnt beuig pat under arrest, wbcn hegivesa mile to the ofioer of

tbe guard, wbicb by some unexplained means fize^all parties

Freddo e immohUe

Come una staiua
"

The difficulty is, howe ver, soon solved iu the easiest possible manner.
The whole party by acclamation determine that every one should
go about his business, " Vada ognun pd faUi suoi,** This is a little

in the lash ion of Sabbidam*s beef-ealer in the CHUe^^< 1 cbsi^ you
all in the Queen's name to lay doirn your arms.** The second act
commences with a soliloquy, in wbicb Doctor Bartoh ponrtrays his

suspicions, (cunfiimed by tbefact that no one in the regiment knows
this soldier,) o(the Count having sent him to sound the disposition of

Hasina, He is in(orruj>ted by ttie Count himself, in the disguise of
an assistant to BasUio, and a duel in which the words Patet
Oioiar are repeated, till the reiteration becomes positively nause-
ous, follows. This is tbe only prominent point, as tbe composition
appears to be calcnkted for stage rather than musical effect. It

bas tittle melody, and uses tbe customary expedient of rapid nttcr-

ance, to supply the comic passion, if we may so call it, of the
characters opposed to each other. We have next a recitative, of
cousiderable length, in which Rosina is brought to luceive ber
lesson. She recognizes LindorB^ and smgs an air, tbe wocds of wbich
baverelenmce to their situation, and espbuia ber fovooiable senti*

meats. There Is notUng m this song to arrest powerfully either

tbe fonpy or the judgment. It is one of those every day things

which are heard and forgotten, liiougb a song of some pieteasion.
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A recitative succeeds, und Barloh siiitrs in the manner of his early

day&. Jtigaro eaters to assist the Counts siratngcm, which, how-

ever, is interrupted by the unexpected appearance of Basilio and a

dia1ogue*quintett succeeds, in which there is the bustle and com*

plication common to such things, with scarcely a point to attract.

Bertha then siogs an air of a very ordinary cast^ and after some

recitative, an instrumental prelude, the representation of a stormy

night, prepares the audience for the entrance ofthe Count and Figaro,

to carry off Rosina by means of the key of the lattice, of which the

latter lia.s po^;sL•^^L'd himself. A hmc^ rocitativc, (huing; wiiich the

Cauul di^rovorj. liiaisclf, and a very /lorid trio follow, concluded hy

tlieelcj^ant terzetto Zitli j^illi,^^ which is ccrtairdy liie most origi-

nal, popular, and captivating composition in the whole opera. A
bravura, of which the passai^f^s are singularly constructed, and a

finale with a light and graceful melody for the principal parts,

conclude the piece.

Since the rage (for we can call it by no other name) for the music

of MozAar has reigned in this country, it has been the fashion to

transfer his operas from the Italian to the English stage, where, if

they have appeared with diminished lustre so far as music is con*

cerned, ihey iiavc yd aflbrck'd an opportunity of assisting to iiiij)iuvt'

the general taste. U has been (he opinion of very able Jud^^es, that

iuid Storace lived otdy a ivw years longer, he would have irivcii to

the English a complete opera, and the (netltod which he pursued was

no other than to adapt the most beautif ul aiis and concerted pieces

of the Italian drama to English words. He did this quietly, and by

oompilation. He sielected single pieces of the most strilcing merit,

thai assimilated best with the national predilections, and be was pre-

(Mring the way, step by step, for the introduction of every thing wor-

diy to be known, when death put an end to his bright but short

career. At present the public appetite appears to demand the works

lif foreign composers in their entire stale, or in a form as nearly ap-

proaching if, as can \yc made to consist with the usages and powers

of our theatres. The interval between the death of Storace and

this return to his principle is about twenty years; and Ma. Bishop

is the only composer, who, daring tliat period has occupied any con-

siderable share in the public estimation, as a writer Ibr the stage. This

gentleman has already given to the theatres, of his own composition

principally, no less than forty*oneor forty-two musical dramas lince

VOL. II. KO. V. m.
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1801. These, however, form but a part of his meritorions labours.*

When we contemplate this fact^ we cease to wonder at the desire for

foreign norelties. In Italy, and indeed all over the Continent, from

the diffusion of the Italian language, as the nniversal medinra of

musical ideas, composers move from city lo city, whicli g-ives not

only a frciilincss but a stimubis to iniaginalioij and to exertion. In

this country a compu&cr is confined to the metropolis, because no

other theatre can afford him a remuneration for his Avork, or a com*

petent band for an effective performance. This, with the want of a

national school of musical instruction, is the grand operative cause

against our advancement in the art of operatic composition. But to

return to (he present demand for foreign novelties. From Mozart,
!)\ an easy gradation, we have descended to Rossini ; ami Ihc in-

genious composer for Covcnt Garden, conforming to public opinion,

has given us as much of tlic music as conhl be preserved in an En-

glish dress. The interstices he has filled and very ably filled with

compositions of his own, or with selections from Pabsibllo.

Mb. Bishop has rejected Ros8iiri*8 overture, and substituted one

of his own. Our idea ot this sort of prelude is drawn from we know
not what sources, but it always strikes us, tluit an overture, if it has

any purpose beyond the mere a«rgrcgate performance ot various in-

struments, and is at all connected with what is to follow, should pic-

ture to the imagination the main succession of sentiments, if not the

nature of the incidents, as thej spring out of the passion ofthe scene*

In one word, an overture should be a melodramatic argument, or

program ; and that instrumental music is susceptible of such an ar-

rangement, nay, that it is generally created by such a fiction, is hulfi-

ciently proved by the perception we have of the effects of associa-

tion, by the production of correspondent emotions in the minds of the

auditors, and more particularly by the instance of Elatom himself,

whose btogmpher assures us that it was his uniform practice to in-

vent some story upon which he founded his compositions for instru-

ments. The first movement of Ma. Bishop's overture is not, we

think, very happy either lii this respect or in the more common ac-

ceptation of a cento of pleasing musical phrases; it is somewhat un-

*^ We hare before us a i'nt of oo fewer than one hundred aud fourteen pro-

ductions from this gentleman's pen in the term of nbeteen years! Ma. Bi-

8«op Is vet only thirtjr-three jears old, haruig been born In London oo the

IStfa of Noreoiber, 1788.
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meaning and coiunuKi j)Iact?. The romance, however, is very sweet,

and his selections from the national airs are lasfefnl and defiant.

The opera opens with UoMiNi^s finit air and ciiorus, well ar-

ranged. It is abridged very jadiciomiy, add upon the whole is ef-

fective. The next atr is Pabcibllo's weiUknown melod/, formerly

introdaced into Uie coowdy of the Beimt^ fo the words ^ lor ten'

denmformed** The latter part is thrown into dnet, and the means

employed are, diycrsiffing tiie or%inml melody by a variety of orna-

mental passages. These are certainly elegant, bnt we think they in-

jure the air by destroying its beautiful simplicity, and insomuch re-

ducing tlic v iluc of its pure- and irenaine oxprcssion. All idea dU

quel mclaih ' is next ;idapt<'(I <o Englisii words, whicli, however, do

not by any means carry the same (»r rvon similar import. I hc duet

n(^s the abridgement it has reccivi il, tliough we think oue of the best

parts is omitted by the rejection of Perche (C un eke poco in seJ**

^ Una voce poco fa^* makes a very good £nglisli song, and it pleases

Its move in its new than in its original gaib. ** Woman kM,** a

comic song, which Ma, Bisuof claims as hb owbi snoceeds. In

onr review of that gentleman's operas we reautTked,* that one of the

song^ in Zuma bore a strong resemblance to part of a trio In MtA"

moud. This trio was taken by Storage from Pae8iei,lo*8 Zingari

in 17<?ra, and the recollection lias dwelt with M r. Bishop so strongly,

as to make its aj)pearance agiin in this sojig of " IVoman kindJ**

The act is closed by Rossini's grand fmale, cut down with great

judgment, and adapted to words which mnst have occasioned no

little torture to the unfortunate mani whose bmins were tasked to

find syrubles oftolerable meaning to snit sach varioas musical rythm.

Such adaptations we must however think are completely against the

genius of4>nr language and the present state of our national sensibi-

lity fo mnsle. Nor do we believe that the comic concerted pieocs-of

It i! \ , written upon this plan, can ever be 8«ccc55«?funy transmuted

iiilu 1 wjgltuh. We might ii^> well aUcmpt to imitate the rapid arti-

culation ol CiuGLEi^urs duet, Vedele hvcdde'' or Rossini's more

recent " S'tncUnasse premier mogUe.*'' The spirit of such things is

completely idiomatic, nnd as untranslatable as the point ofanepigram.

Upon the English stage they brcome confusion worse confounded/*

The concluding lines of the finale itself veil pourtray our feelings

trtUi respect to them.

Page 210, fol. 1.

K 2
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Mi par d* esser coUa testa

In un orrida fucina

Dove crcsce c iion s'arresta

Dellc' incudini sonore

L' imporluna sirepitar*

Alteraando questo e qnello

Pesantistimo inartello

Fa con barbara armonia

Muti e volte rimbombar.

E il ccrvcllo poverello

Gia stardito, sbalordito,

Non ragiona, si confoiidei

Si riduce ad impazzar.

Oh, what confoBion ! with th« sound

It makes the giddy licad l uu luujid
;

As \vh( a within the blacksmith's forge,

Their thiind'ring trade the workmen urge,

A loft the alternate hammers swing,

And loud upon the anvil ring,

Till echoing with the horrid sound,

The walls and vaulted roofs rebound.

Thus dors your oiitra£,^r stun the brain,

Tliat socks for qnict hero in vain :

Where furious tongues the hcnsie confound

Till reason's in the clamour drown'd,

And madness seems to rage around.

The second act opens with an unacknowledged piano forte iong,

taken however from a Venetian air, ^An old man would ke wooing^^'*

Tvhich Mrs. Dickons sings and accompanies. This exccedinglj

|)la\li)l and spirited balhid is exalted to a degree of elegance,

not very cooimon to songs of this cast. The whole is particularly

efliective, and we have known it transferred to a concert-room, and

received with almost as much satisfaction asanj ballad ofthe species.

We would recommend it, however, to the composer's consideration

to re-publish the air to other words of gay import, but freed from

ihose allusions which unfit it for any other than stage eflfects. It

may thus, we think, become a more than usual favourite in the

chamber, but in its present form it does not accord witU received
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notions ui tiic delicacy appertaioing to the manners of jLugUsh

women.

The comic song, which comes next, is by Mr. Bishop, and is

exceedingly well imagined. We are sorry that we cannot speak so

lii^^hly of** The rose on beautys cheeks,^*—It seems ralher calculated

for the atmosphere of the gardens than the region of the theatre.

Wedo not pretend to eatimate thechdms which the singer^ for whom
be writes, may lay «pon the composer ; Imt it strikes tis that this song

is leyelled rather to the genius of the singers at Vanxball, than

calcniated to raise and refine the taste of the audience at the first of

I^nglish theatres. Perhaps Mr. Bishop has reserved his force for

the bravura given to the heroine, and ^vllich we rcadils ac knowledge

to be a powerful and effeclive coinposilioii. The o[)Ciiijig allow."";

great scope to the singer, and the miildle movement is pleasing and

expressive. The latter part is elaborately wrought; but we are free

to confess that, except in very few instances, we think the laboor

bestowed upon such things is completely thrown away. The phi*

losophical notion of the Italian composers as to the de?eIopement

uC passion, is, we acknowledge, implicitly obeyed and presenred

;

bttt a singer must possess uncommon power, uncommon attraction,

uncommon declamation—^in short, the whole circle of gihs and

attainments, in a very extraordinary degree, who can juake her

way thront^h ibe combination of instrumental t i]t'ctj>, and conFcy

any impression beyond mere complication and l»)rce.

In the adaptation of ^illi jiittij the genius of the poet is princi-

pally concerned, and forced, as be has been into a comparison of our

language with all its imperfections as the vehicle of musical expnsi*

sion of such a kind, with the sofl and smooth syllables of the Italian,

Mb* Tsanr has extricated himself with adroitness and success*

We regard this terzetto as by far the most agreeable and popular

thing in the opera, and it sufiers as little as could be expected in the

change. Ma* Bisbop has adopted Rossini's finale with abridge-

mcnis, and it gives a light though striking conclusion to bis labours.

We have thus brought into contrast the l(aliaii and the English

dramas, and, upon a general review of both, we arc inclined to doubt

whether there be enough of ability in the entire original to justify

any very considerable estimation of the composer's merits, or suffici*

ent to woirant the transfer to the £nglish stage. The latter questhm

will, perhaps, be settled at once by our remarking, that the English
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adwtor Imu been able (o ute (ndj rix pieces in the oomee ofhii idep*

tation : there muit be obvioiisljr a greater rdianoe eUewbere for

attraction than upon the music of BossixL-^TbesCy as exhibited in

the complete work, it is req ui»ite for us to sura up at more length.

The language of music is iuore powerfully descriptive of the

nature and the depth of our scnsuUoiis than any other symbol. It

awakens more instantaneously and exrites more pprfcrdy (he sympa-

thy of l>ersons sensible to the charm ot sounds, lhau either of the sister

Ufti. We, therefore, value its dignity and worth by Ihe sentiments

to which it b addressed, and by the sensations which it involun-

tarily gives birth to in ounelves or in the mass of auditois* In a
computation of this kind, we are first to consider that a comic

opera, if confined with tolerable precision to its legitimate objects,

can never rise very high in the acale of intdleetual perceptions

or of impassionatc feeling. To be light, airy, playful, of some

refinement, grac< f ul, varied, and of so much force as to leave a lively

and durable impression, is all that we can expect from compositions

ot such :i r;ist. They arc perhaps, ii not among the most easy, yet

amongst (he lowest in their general character. It sometmies indeed

happens, as in the beautiful instance of Signor Paer's Agitut^

which we have lately reviewed,* that the incidents, situations, and

sentimentSi as well as the characters, are of a hind to throw into the

drama the deepest possible shades of tendernesS| or Ihe roost affecting

pathos. Jgimtf however^ is not a comic opera—it is aaalagousy as

we have elsewhere observedy to our sentimental plays, and can by

no means b<* degraded to a level with comic operas in general. It

requires iiiU Uectiial ieatures and affections, if nut as grand and dig-

nified, yet of equal intensity, and even of n)urc minute and finished

elegance than the genuine heroic or serious style of composition

itself ; these circumstances may reign more or less throughout ; but

in li Barkicre di SHigtia there is very little scope allowed to the

composer to deviate tram the outline which our general definition of

the comic opem indulges to him. Whatever^ however, Signou
RosiiMi hat found of this nature he has used, as in the enrepks of

^ Eceo fsdenle U ado^ and Vna voce pocoJk^* with a peculiar bat

not unsuccessful talent. The first song, though decorated with

passages that may l^c esteemed showy atul ornamental, (in ordinary

bands mere rifioramenti^) yet through the execution of SiONoa

» See psgs voL 1.
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• Garcia enjoyed a charm, and bore with them a tehclcracss, a pas-

MoiN that seemed to us at the representation to be in the finest accord

with the situation and the sentiment. Signor Garcia is, however,

a master in this species, and we confess that we thinlfc the greater

part ot the praise is due to the singer. His voice, though somewhat

worn and incapable of sustaining roach fatigue, is yet beautifulf and

Ibrmed with the perfection of Italian tuition, as well as by the most

extensile scientific experience. Its tone is eztiemely afoting, more

perhaps in an orchestra than upon the stage. Of the second song

there is little to be said. Neither ofthem, howerer, afford any com-

petent test of the composer's ability in conven ing the higher degrees

of musical excellence.

SiGNori Rossim's compositions strike upon our senses directly

and immediately, in the same manner as a fine flow of animal

spirits in a comic actor enliyens and animates the scene in which he

is engaged. Those who recollect the personifications which the

late Mb. Lewis gave to such characters as Charki Surface and

Mereuihf wilt understand and feel our analogy. Rossiki*8

mnsic is always up and alive; it effervesces and it sparkles. The

melodies catch and fix themselves in the memory, with the same

tenacity that a country dance or any other sprightly tone adheres to

recollection; not that we \iould represent them as of a low cast or as

absolutely wanting in delicacy, ycL wc thiiik tliey are neither remark-

able for intensity of feeling, depth of thought, or graceful variety.

He hurries jrou along by continual vivacity, and it is not till you
begin, to lie weary that you discover him to be a mannerist, by a

repetition of passages, not indeed uniformly the same^ but uniformly

of the same cast. We remember no composer whose works are

so little relieved^ and this we take to be veiy strongly symp-

tomatic of the natural ardor and enthusiasm of disposition, by

which this inventor of smart and gay ronsical sayings is con-

tinually impelled. All that we have seen trom tlic hands of this

author, indicates a quick and sanguine temperament, and a lively

fancy, but we arc disposed to conjectnre that he writes rapidly,

multiplies rather than corrects^ and is a little apt to be too easily self

satisfied. His great fault (as a writer of Comic operas at least) is a

disposition to spin out Ids pieces, bj vepetitiony to too considerable s ^

length* Whatever he gains by leiteratbo, he loses by becoming

tliCMiiie. The duet,,<<J/ldbi diquel mdaOa^ which is notfarie*
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moved from tbe best specimen in the piece, will prove the justice oC •

onr remark, and even *^ZUli ZUH '* itself is not qnite free from the

danger of such an imputation, even in spite of its brevity. Ifthen we

can refer to these which btand foremost in tlie pnl)lic tlivor for such

proofs of haste and indiflerence or want of iuveiiUou, wliat is to be

said ofthe first chorus, the song '•Xrfz catummi v un v^nticcl/oj*'' the dint,

" I*ace, gioia^'' and the finales ? We take it for granted that tlie di-

rectors of our opera have selected from the numerous works* of this

composer now so much in request upon the Continent^ if not the

loftiest, not the lowest examples. Jud^ng then from the three

operas which have been exhibited in England, we consider that Sig-

Hon Rossini has yet made no such attainments in science, neither

has he shewn that force and intensity that natural assimilation of

what is sublime, what is beautiful, and what is touching in art, uhicU

while it captivates the atfections and applauses of his cotemporariei,

confirms ins title to i<niiu)rtaiitj. Little that we have seen of

his, will live, we think, beyond the hour. Nothing beyond the

duration of his own existence, and even that is to assign a dateoon«

siderably beyond what will be found to be tJie real limits of their re-

membrance among ourselves.

• Ru'»<jiHi has comjposcd Operc Serie.—Dcmctrio e Polibio, for Bolt^na;

TsucmmB, for Veoice; AureUaoo in Falnura, for MSan; Sigismoadi, for

Veoice; Klizabetta, vcgina d'lnghelterra, for Naples ; Otello, In- Naples.

Opcre Buffe.— K;i [lietra del paragone, for Milan; L'ltaliana in Algipri,

for Venice; II Turco it) Italia, for Milan: Dorlica e Toiwado, II Barbierc

di Sifiglia, for Rome; La gaxzetta, ossia il luatriinonio per coucorso, tot

Nules.
Pane.—I^a canbialo ; L'inganno fclice, for Venice.

Oratorio.—Ciro in Biriiyloiiiay for Veoics.
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A PobmoUef wUk Varuaionifor the FfiUe and Piano Forte^ compoeed

byM,Met!d€r, London. Power*

Tills tonipohiiioii is worthy the regard of all llulc player.«, and it is

luoreov or acceptable to those who love music as the solace of domes-

tic hours, iriasmucli as it combines the two inbtruiHcnts in a way to

render it peculiarly fitted for an addilioii to tliose stores, which aro

treasured up by musical families against wuitcr's evening hours*

The piano forte part presents no difficulties, indeed it is merely an ac-

companiineat.—^It is to be expected, thai Mb. Mbtzlbr should

write with most fluency and with most preference for bis own instru-

meat.

In the introduction he has shewn his understanding of the real

powers of the flute. It is novel and expressive, and the passages are

notes of pure feelirjg. The Polaccu has the icaLurch ut ikt- luiUojial

character ascribed to it by the title, and is a light and graceful

subject.

Var. 1. is very elegant, aiming at no diniculties, but breathing an

air of chaste and (if we m^^ npply a moral epithet) innocent beauty

that is extremelj characteristic and captivating.

Var* consists of dbtant intervals, which are amongst the fa*

shionable difficulties introduced principally by Ma. Dboubt, and

against which hu variations upon God save the King sufficiently

prepare the student. To say that we dislike these things, falls short

of the sentiment we would express. Tlicy arc what wi* should term

the antics oi nui>ical science and nieclianical skill, aud this example

resembles (he blowing of a runner ont of brealli. The frequent re-

currence of such methods of exciting surprize are foreign to good

taste, and we should anticipate much the same sort of result upon the

judgment of one accustomed to the continual contemplation of such

things in Music, as we should in the drama, from one who should

draw his principles from Sadler's Wells or the. Circus.

The third variation returns to the natural style, but it is scarcely

so sweet, so gay, or so beautiful as the former specimen in the first

iDovement.

Tlic fourth is in C minor and is delightfully plaintive, while it sus-

tains all the graceful expressiveness of the flute. The cliromatic pas*

VOL. XI. MO. v< L
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sagei are iDtenpened in a wajr to accord with the genias of the in*

sCrament as well as with (he general style* The lognbrious effect of

the rapetUion in the middle bars of page 6 raises a sentiment ofcor-

respond ing delicacy and intensity. The accompaniment is managed

with considerable judgment.

Var. 5. is a second appeal to las ii ion and difficulty

—

Here we go up, up, up,

And here we go down, down, downa.

In support of our opinions,we shall quote Ma. Arisoif*a TCry scnsi*

ble work on Musical expression, which has a passage expressly to

this point.

But as the nature and effects of namctd expmtkm do likewise

relate to i^c performer^ and the different instruments which are em*

plojed in the practice of musiC) so these In their tarn may be abo

coiisiticietl.

** For, as Musical Expression in the composer^ is succeeding in

the at(f»mpi to express some particular passion, so in the performrr,

it is to do a composition ivLsiicCy by playing it in a taste &Qd stt/k so

exactly corresponding with the intention of the composer, as to pre-

serve and illustrate all the beauties of hb work.

Again, as the composer Is culpable, who for the sake ofsome low

and trifling fantifaiftbfi^ deserts thebeauties ofexpretnon t so^ that per-

former Is still more culpable, who is industrious to reduce a good in«

stmment to the state ofa bad one, by endeavouring to make it sub-

servient to a still more trifling mmickn/,
" But surelj it ought chicly to be the composer^s care, not to give

the performer any opportunities \vlintcver of disparai^ing his art:

ftrul the more he avoids all such low bu/loonery, tho more will this

false taste be discouraged : for whatever may be alledged against

tlie depravity of our taste in the musical science, it certainly can be

fixed no where so properly, as on the masters themselves ; since,

were they to persbt with any spirit or reiolutbn in the exercise of

their genius in such compositions only as are worthy of them, they

Uronld nndonhtedly improve the public ear, and acquire to them*

selves a reputation and character worth preserving.

"Let every composer, whether for the rhtircli, the theatre, or

chamber, thoroughly consider the nature ami compass of the voices

or instruments, that are employed in his work
; and, by that means,

he will the more easily avoid the common error of not sufficiently dis-
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tinguishing what stile or manner is prupcr for execution, and what

for expression.

*Mie shouUi also minutely observe tlie dilTerent qualities of tlic in-

struiQentif themselves : for, as vocal omsic requires one kind of ex*

prewbn, anil initramental another; ao different initfumeDt* have

alao a diflerent expression peculiar to liieiD«

^ In Gompoittions for the Genum flato» is requiied the same me-

thod of proceeding by an^otni degrees, or such other natural inter-

vals, as, with tJie nature of its (one, will best express the languishing

or melancholy style. Witli buth these insf runu iits, therannwig uiio

extreme hcys, the use of the slaccalOj or distinct separation of notes ;

and all irregular leaps, or broken and uik vcn intervals, must be

avoided ; for which reason alone, these instruments ought never to be

emplojred in the ripkno paris of concertos for violinsy but in such

pieces only as are composed for them ; and theaey perhapS) would be

most agfeeablj introduced as principal instruments in some interven-

ing movements in the concerCoi which might m>t only give a pleasing

Tartetjr, but shew their diflerent expression to the greatest advantage.

^ In continued compositions, particularly for the German flute,

our composers have been not a little unsuccessful ; but whether this

failure may be imputed to the deficiency of the instrument, or their

attempting to exceed it& natural expression, may, perhaps^ be worth

the composer's while to consider.*'

Wc regnrd every composition as a design to raise corresponding

emotions in the mind of the hearer--and with this leading impression

we listen to the sixth variation with great pleasure. It images to us

not only rural scenery, but the sensations we should experience, if

while looking upon a rich and animated prospect of hill and da1c»

wood and stream, at the time ofevening, the soft and sweet strains

of a flute, neither gay nor plaintive, should rise upon the air. Such

arc our picturinsrs ^vith relation to this variation, and wc repeat IIump,

(romantic thougii they may seem, for the day-tlr< anis of artiste must

be all romance) in the view of more strongly alluring hi tu re com-

posers to compare their ideas during the period of production with

theur af^er sensations, and with the effects of their works. Such

an ommiiiation is uMMt likely to lead to suGcenful results. The c o ;
! a

concludes the Polonolse with a lighter and stronger spirit. The

echoes are nicely put in.
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In conclusion we recommend this little piece for its simplicity, its

suavity, and its adaptation to the most interesting, though not the

grandest object of iniuical composition—the participation of domes-

tic and private pleasures. The piano forte part is within any body**

reach, for there is nothing ofezecntion, and perhaps hardly a suffi-

cient share of attractioni even with the solo clones appended to each

variation. The flute part contains some dilficuliies, 1 liougli neiLbcr

extreme ia mod ul it ion nor affectedly elaborate in its passasros. The
expression is beautiful, an ci from this, as much as any other cause,

we urge it upon the attention of young performers. Tliey may catch

much of the genuine power of the instrument.

L^AlmCf Hondofor the Piano Forfe^ eompoted by Augustus Meoes.'^

London. CbappcU and Co.

This little piece is dedicated to Mr. Latoub, and is something

in his manner. There is in all Mr. Mevbs*8 writings a pervading

characterofrefinement,which purifiescommonthoughtsand passages

by intermixing them judiciously with more graceful companions.

—

Melody too rei^s throughout, and if his compositions rarely rise to

very lofly elevaUon> or great originalit}', ti»ey are always plcai>iug,

always ornate, always flowing-. Sweetness is their distinctive pro-

perty. The lesson before us is chiefly remarkable for the simplicity of

its construction. The theme is never altogether abandoned or lost^

and as in sutfh things more- scope is indulged to the imagination

than airs with variations allow, the ear is not so perpetually desiring

the predominance ofthe subject, and the composer enjoys more liber-

ty to w ander ii»to new antl fresher regions. Some, however, are apt

to carry this licence (o extremes, and to string together unmeaning

passages, passing through endless modulations. Tliese crudities Ma.

MaiFBs avoids. When he quiU the theme, he carefully preserves

the character, and continues to rove through nodody, properly so

called,, of the same style. The woildng up of the conclusion is suf*

ficiently like the termination of Hatdm's chorus, The heavens an
telling;'^ to bring it io our recollection,

JUAiim a.spires at no difficulties of execution, aud is, we apprehend.
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iotended to hit the disposition and fjicultiesof t!ie million of players,

to whose itands we may safely recommend it, as an easy, simple and

etegani little composition^ uniting instroction and amiuement.

Thefawrite Voice a rHongroise, with Variatiotis for the Piano Fo/fUj

composffJ hy G. KioUmork.'^LoiBd'im. Chappeli and Co. and

Gouldiogand Co.

The elegantwaits whichMa.Kiallmabk has chosen for histheme,

cannot bat catch the eari captivate the fancj^ and sink into the me*

mory : indeed it will hardly fail to reach the heart. There isa charm

about \valtzes, whether it be derived from rylhm, or from association,

or from both, that imp irls iuorc sentiment tlian vvc commonly find,

even in melodies to nliicii words affix a decided character.

Some of Mozart's have almost tempted us to wish tlic gods

had made us poetical,'^ and we wonder these should have escaped

Iffn. Moore, from whose richest and most tender vein, had they

struck upon his imagination^ they conld not fail to have drawn

some beautifnl loaches of passion. Bat although this be soy some-

thing more is required in a subject for variations. Iftherebe notscope,

and considerable scope for the artist lo work upon, either a sameness

will pervade the paraphrase, or the subject will cease to bear that

pre-eminence which ought to be the particular distinction. In the

present instimce it seems to ns that the waltz docs not afford the re-

quired range, nnd tlicreturc the lesson iis abridged of so much of its

power as arises from diversity. Many of the variations, howerer,

are very agreeable, and, as a whole, it is a fanciful and pretty i^BSon.

We prefer the firstand third. In the latteri the liass is perhaps too

promioenti and not in good keeping with the treble.

Yar* The minor is so simple, as that by some it will be thought

bald and bare^ but it is satisfactory to onr taste, as it affords a relief.

None of the variations aspire to much originality or to much

novelty. The de^gu ul the lesson appeara Lo be, to please, and iUia

il wiU etfect.
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Sacred Melodiesfrom llaydrtf MoMorif mid Bee^ioten^ adapted to ike

best English poets y and appropriaiedto themeofthe British Church by

Wm. Gardinery 2 Vols.—Loiidoii. Clementi and Cu. and Birchall

and Co.

This work has been so long before the public as to have ran to an

eighth edition, but as it is of strilciog merit, and contains a vast selec-

tbn ofmost excellent mustCi we feel that we only acquit ourselves of

a duty to bring it under immediate notice, especially when connected

with ;i (k]nirtnicnt hitherto considerably behind the other branches of

mubicai adaptatiuri— \vc mean the conjuDCtioa of beautiful melodies

to words of sacred and pious import.

Touching musical harmony'* says Hooker, whether by instni-

ment or by voice, it being but of high and low in sounds a due pro*

portionable disposition, such notwithstanding is the force thereof,

and so pleasing effecls it hath in that very part of men which is most

divine, that sonic have been thereby induced to think that the soul

itself by nature i&, ox hath in it harmonic; a thing whicl) dclirrhteth

all ages, and bcseemetb all states ; a thing as seasonable in grief as in

joy ; as decent being added unto actions of great weight and solem-

nitie, as bei^gosed when men most sequester themselves from action*

The reason hereof is an admirable facilitie, which music hath to ex«

presse and represente to the minde, more inwardly than any other

sensible mcane, tlic very standing, rising, and falling, the very steps

and inilections cvt i v way, the turns and varieties of all passions

whereiinto the minde is subject; yea so to imitate them, that whe-

ther it resemble unto us the same state wherein our mindcs alreadie

axe, or a cleane contrarie, we are not more contentedly by the one

confirroedf than changed and led away by the other.

^ In harmonic^ the very image and character of vertue and vice

is perceived, the minde delighted with their resemblances, and

brought, by having them often iterated, into a love of the things

themselves. For which cause, there is notliing more contagious and

pestileut than some kindvs of barmotiie ; than some, nothing more

strong and potent onto good. And that there is such a diffiBrence of

one kinde from another, we need no proofbat cor own ezperie&oe;

in at mnch at we are at the hearing of aome mine inclined nnto tor*
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row and heBTfaiCM; ofaome mote mollified and softened in minde;

one apter to stay and settle us; anothert to move and stir onr afiec*

tions : there is that drawetb to a marvellous, gnvey and sober medi-

ocritie; there is also that carryeth, as it were, into ecstasies, filling

the minde with a heavenly joy, and for the time in a manner sever-

ing; it from t!ip body, so that, altliuui^h we lay allogether aside the

consideration of dittic or matter, the 7cry haimonie of sounds being

framed in dne sort, and carrycd from the ear to the spiritual faculties

ofour soules, is, bj a native puissance and efficacie, greatly availe-

able to bring to a perfect temper, whatsoever is there troubled $ apt

as well to qnicken the spirits, as to allay that which is too eager

;

soveialgnne against mellancholy and despair ; forcible to draw forth

tearesof devotion, ifthe minde be such as can yeeld them ; able both

to move and to moderate all alTi^ctions. Tlic prophet, David, having

therefore singular knowledge, not in poetric alone, but in rausique

also, jiulired them both to be thini^s most neccssarie for the honsf? of

God, left bchindebim, to that purpose, a number of divinelie iaditetl

poemes; and was farther the author of adding unto poetrie roelodie

in pnbliqne prayer, melodie both vocal and instrumental, for the

raising up of men's harts, and the sweetning of their afiSections to-

wards God.**

This beautiful passage, if it was unsupported by other testimony,

might wdl stand as authority for the introduction of music into tbe

service of the church, but there appears to be less difficuUy to sustain

the practice, than to decide upon (he manucr and the species of com-

position best fitted for devotional pnrj)oses. Tlio service of the csta-

blbhment and of dissenting congregations exhibit a curious distiac-

tioa in this respect, for while the latter have pared down the ceremo-

nies of the church to the lowest degree of pUinness, they have intro-

duced such a portion of melody, lightness, and ezprettion into their

psalmody, asf geneially speaJcing, are far more iiiSeoiAig' than that of

Iheebnrch* Experience of the consequences of this species ofattrac-

tion* has induced divines of high rank to draw attention to the

point; and there have been many efforts to ameliorate the style and

* As Rowland Tlill once observed in a sermon of his, (the first I ever heard,

and th<' la^^i probably [ ever shall hear,) speaking of the various comers and
goers of his congregation, who were usually most devout in their admiration of

tbe psalmody, ^Imt th^ osmiet UKen to car tinging withont Hetsnfaig to ear

jiMwrMig; we caieh'ess 1Sbiem*^Bwgees LeUer to lAe FMMen ^
Aeijfhftk
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manner ofchurch singing. Where organs have been erected a bet-

termode has been usually attained ; but in the general there still ap-

peals to be some incentive wanting to unite congr^tioni in this act

of devotion. We^ however, attribute more to the progress of man-

ners, out of which there hai grown a reluctance to public e»ftion of

this kind than to the mediocrity either of the music orto thecommon
style of its performance. Make it the fashion to sing at church and

the vaulted roois would soon resound with the voices of instructed

singers.

From wliatever cause the deficiency procopds, we ought, notwith-

standing, to aim at ()criccting this solemn and wholesome exercise of

piety. And in order to concentrate the observation of our readers,

we may select such opinions and offer such brief arguments as may
seem to arise naturally from.the considerations presented to us.

The Rev. William Mason, the celebrated poet, and who was

precentor ofthe cathedral at York, has published some learned and

ingenious remarkson the musicof the church. I f," says tliat Divine,

1st. It be adopted only as a preparative to devotion, in order so

far to atiect the rainds of the congregation, as to bring them inio a*

composed and therefore a proper state fur tiic due performance of that

duty, the music employed ought to be of a kind which experience

has proved to be the most efficacious in soothing and tranqnillizing

the spirits*

2d. If it should be thought expedient to accompany, or make a

part ofthe act ofdevotion itself, and for that purpose have a choir,*

* We may here be psidooed an incidental remark or two on the perform*

ance of cathedral music. In the general, we lament to say, it is most

sloTcnly and discreditable. The vocal requisites of tho clerical inenshfr- of a

choir are in numberless instances overlooked, aud, iu poiitt of fact, it too oitcu

depends upon the single circnrostsnce ofthe Dean being or not being a musical

man, as it is called, whether the chwrdi of God and the sen ice to his pruseare
notdishonoun'd by the ignorant, negligent, iiulifferent, and disgraceful manner
in which the latt(^r is celebratrd. For this there is no exrusc. Thi" superior

and the superior alone is iu fault, for if he omits to cntorce his authority, the

whole fells into disrepute. So long age as the time when Da. Burwey first

begin to write, and even when AnsoK published his book, tUs disgracefol

condition of the cathedrnl «tTvice, was matter of notoriety and regret. These
writer*?, however, introduce other causes and we therefore quote their remarks.

In his Present 8t<Uc of music in Fi mice and Ualt/^^* published in 1771, the for-

mer says, (page 273,) speaking of the mnsiciaDS in the Pope's Cbapel, '^Thehr

situation is somewhat similar to tiiat of our choristers and choirmen in Eng-
land, where their salaries remain at the original establishment, and at that point

of perfectkm their performance seems to remain likewise ^ tiving is dearer

;
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to lake the lead in the prrfornuiiioe ofthis service, it b Decessary that

the music be such as vill not perplex or bewilder the general con-

gregation, but so simplified, that the supplications and thanks*

givings, then expressed vocally and in musical strains^ may both be

distiucllj heart], and clearly understood.

3(1. If divested ot a choir, music should be held so useful an acces-

sary (o devotion, that all the congregation sliould audibly, or at least

mentally join in that office, a species of melody so very simply con-

structed, that the generality may easily learn and perform it, ought to

be exclusively adopted. Mason on Church Musicy p» S5.

Da. MiLLBBf who publisbedy adapted^ and composed an original

set of psalms to words> selected from the version of Tate and Brady,

in very general use, has in his preface not only given some opinionsy

which seem to us principally to be drawn from Mr. Mason's book, but

he has added recommendations as to the means of rendering psalmody

generally more perfect by rehearsals and by study.

Mu. GARDiNEa adduces in his preface also some historical

facts relative to the rist^ and progress ot psalmody, \vhich are worth

attcntiou. The principal object of these works is to prove that sing-

money of less value ; more is given elsewhere j another profesaion is usually

tacked to that of siugiug, in eider to obtain a litelilMwd ; and church music, ot

ooarse^ falls into decay, and goes from bad to worse, while tiiat of the theatres

fecoivcs daily iniprovL iiu nts by additional rewards.'**

\V(> submit this to the constituted authorities, and shall simply content our-

ielvett witk poiutiugout the obvious method of bringing the service to its proper

ioiemnitjr and escdleaee. Let those men only enjoy the emoloments of the

ehorch who are able and willing to perform ihv duty woktbily ;~aud
whrjjpvcr lax attendance or inferior execution bi sjjcaks can lessness or indif-

fert iicc, it in a duty in which the character of the church establishment is deep-

ly impliciited, to dittutiss the offeadefr The superior who lets go by tlte impor-

tanteaercise of this htepartfeular fanctiouy not only violates his trust, bat he

becomes an accessary to the debasement of the Estsblishmeat, and to the dis-

honour of his Divine Master-
• See remarks oa Mr. Avisons's EsMy on Musical Lxpre^^iun, uublishcU lloX in which

Ae Mthorhu well explained tbc canes of deceoeracy in our church music, and the wavt of
skill in the performers of it. With respect to Uiese he tays, 1 believe if the Matuies ofevery
cathedral were examined, it would appear, that the saUiry allotted to each member was ex-
actly proportioned one to the other: p.TliapM tlms; lo Uic chorister, or siiij;inij boy, tive

pounas ; to the singing; man, ten; to the rniuur canuii, iv^cnly ; liic or^anLsi the !<une; to the
caoooor reaidentiary, forty; and to the dean, cieht> pound'- pcmnfium ; which, if multiplied

bj Sbv, wottld make Ike lint twentyi the second ftinv, the third eighty, the fourth one tina*

dred aad tbrtr, and the flAh three fanndred aad twenty'; ibis, with the chuice of livings to the
r lrr^\ , would be a drcent competency for each in hi^ .station : and I may venture to affinn,

that ihe three former would be very well contented with it: M-t oven this incrciisc will not
satiify the two latter; but, nithout scruple or rrmorH-, tlicy (by what authority 1 know not)

divide tluec fourtluof the protits arising from the portions allot u-d to their interior, among
themselves ( a manifest abue of the founder's intention, and injustice totheseverai incum-

Shcace a eaaumn coniei to he valaedat two hiuMb«d,aiMl a deanry at fbnr hundred
permmmm t aad ifthtocoapolaliMi ovcMaleste faloe oTiane, otben however wut
wed to exceed itgrmOy,'*

VOL. il. MO. V. II
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ing is not onlj an ioCegral part of ihe serfioe ofthe chnrcli bat (bat

it is also a powerful agent over the dearest affections ; tliat previoos to

the reformation the music wua loo elaborately constructcil fo answer

the purpose, ami that since that era it has been rendered not less inef-

ficient, by the nature of tlie words and music, as well as (he slow, chant-

ing manner in wliich it has been executed. Mr. Mason too says

—

Our first reformers were clearl/ of this opinion ; and thinking

with St. Paul, that a diristian congregation should sing with the

spirit and with the understanding also, they rejected, as I have

shewn, those complicated harmonies, which were so great an impedi-

ment to both, and which had made so principal a part in the ritual

of that church, against whose doctrines and discipline they had so

strongly protested. Tbcj founded their new institution on primi-

tive practice. They had I inictl that singing men, much less singing

women, as a separate choir, made no part in tha few bimple orders

which St. Peter and St. Paul had rcirulatcd and appoiFited. They
referred themselves also to the sublime apocalyptic visions of St.

John, and thence concludedi that as in heaven the whole company

of saints and martyrs, and of just men made perfect, joined in one

immense chorus before the throne and the Iamb, the church, then

militant and visible upon earth, might, in the humblest yet deyout

imitatioo, attempt a similar act of praise and thanksgiving.

These reasons, and others of the same kind, were undoubtedly

what gave the first rise to metrical psalmody. Simple metre was

chosen, becase it facilitated the general memory ;
biniplc melody, be-

cause it was the easiest to he performed by the general voice.

" Yet when a natural faculty is subjected to rules, and advanced

into an art, as waa then the case with music, and that a veiy

ifltricate one, its artisans are ever leady to apply their ezertioDa

to it. Hence, what Old CAitTiir meant to be sung in unison,

they chose should be performed in counterpoint, or in four parts.

Now counterpoint is certainly so much an art, that to be, what thej

call a learned contrapuntist, is with harmonists a title ofno small ex-

cellence. Accordingly we read in the first complete edition of

SxEttNiioLD and Hopkins's Psalms, printed byT. Este, in 1594,

that "the tunes were composed by nine sondry authors, and sola-

bored in tliis worke, that the unskilful by small practice maieattairic

to sing that part, which is fittest for his voice." But how little a

way such practice will go^ even at present, towaide pffoduciof rsal
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kiimoiiy) almost eweiy viUsge cJmrck in kugdoin will give ut a

^ting specimen, mheu the Toioes an regulated by an organ^ or •(

ka&t a wcll-luuc[l and accurately stopped violoncello."

It will be |>crliaps supposed, Iroiu what I have said, that I wish

the psalms were always sung in unibon . I own that i think the paii in

which the melody lies, be it ejiher treble or tenor, accompaaied by a

huB TOiGCi would sufficiently answer erey psalmodical purpose* For

altlioogh the same notes in the diffisrent octaves are in reality untso-

nous, yet there is a Tarict^ of tone in treble, contra tenor, tenor, and

ba&s voices, which when combined in a numerous chorus, proi luces

an effect of a noble, if not a sublime kind, that must be ieit rather .

thrtii described*" Mason ou Church Music^ ^06.

Thediiliereoces which we percei?e j^uthocs entertain Hpon the spe-

cies ofcomposition most naturally» most generally, and most usefully

to be employedy resolve themselvee in our minda into pne single fiicC,

viz. that the untaught many will most certainly unite in the air, and

adhere 1 o no other part, wliilc tlic inslructed few will, uccurduig to

their advancement, conil)i[ic with the rest, and take such part as they

axe Accuatomed in tiieif musical amusemcats to perform. Of har*

monies a co^gregafioA.coniideEedio^t8<^rc|gate, will Juow nothing*

That the ear will also more prefer .aad the memory more easily seise

upon and retain an agrec9d>le than » doU ^eavy melody» is not to l«e

denied, and that a certain quantity of variety wmUd be beneficial,

will not be refused to us by tliose who at aU cuu:»idc'i' ihc dill'erencc of

science and the progress of taste as aukui^if t!je causes which operate

upon our se^se of the way ia ^rhicli the .act of devotion ouglit to be

oelehrated^ ja well as npoii.onr manners in ot|icr respects. Custom

may render oarmtitutions veaerabk, bat in an unessential paitiou-

lar^ (nncssential in as fiur as salvation is oonoemcd) it does appear to

as to be necessary to ^eep pace in sndi religious observances with the

general progression ui manners. From the^e premises we are iaduced

to infer that a selection of surh melodies and luirmonies as those of

Ma. GABOiiirEB, may be advantageously employed in Divine ser-

vice, accordiagtothe capabilities .of (he fHlOgregation, and they will

be fovmd 4o embrace aU the requisites proposed* The capital consi-

deration in the adaptation of such pieces isi that that should not be

MsociateU with light, vulgar, or prophaoe ideas.

Of the general execution of the work we may speak very fa-

vourably. The jsubjccti are popular and beautiful, and they arc

u 9
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anaiiged in a way to affind evety possible desideratam to a Gongie-

gation, assisted by an organ, by si tigers regularly appointed and

tasght, or left wholly to theirown efforts. The choice is abundant.

Nor is this their only use. To pious families they afford an unex*

ceplionablc musical resource, whether they be of the cliurcli oi Eng-

land or ofany other Christian deDommatioo.

Pattorok^ die it aanfyt dm Zampognari m Rma luUa nooem dd
S. Naiale ridotta a b voe^i ton aecompagnamento dl Piano FmrUf ds

F. Paer. Paris.

11 Tempio d Armonia.

Six Nocturnes a deux voix oDcc accompagnement de Piano; composit

pat F> Pain Paris.

It has long been more useful than flattering to us as a nation^ tocom*

pare the progress of composition among foreign artists of contempo*

raiy &me with the eflbrte of those of onr own growth. But as we

are thoroughly conTioced that the emnlatlon of our countrymen can

by no other means be soeffoetually excited, we are eager to contri*

buteto the means of comparison, vrhich are pouring in upon us from

all sides. While Mr. Latbobe and Mr, Novello* are earnestly

fmployed in collecting, for the Fn«^lish public, the finest specimens

of foreign ecclesiastical compositioas, we receive through the vehicle

of the Italian and English theatres, the latest and best examples of

dramatic music. These are naturalized, as it were, amongst US) and

though derifed from the same fertile and beautiful origin?—the general

lofc for andcnUiYatton ofthe art that pervade the continent of En-

rope-—they are nnmixed with thehugercnncntof importation which

bringsalong in itsstream the entire piodnctbns ofthe soil. The lit-

tle pieces aft the head ofonr article we ha?e just received from Paris,

where their author resides, and where he enjoys the musical rank and

* This gentleman is engaged in the pubUcation of MozAaT's masses, mnd
foor aasBibers have already appewed. Tbeie eompcNidoas are worthy of the

naster, and of the consummate skill Ma. Notzllo displays in his charadsref
BdMsr. We shaUtalM the earnest epporUnlty to netioetfaiiwork*
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«iliiMtM»i) to wbtcli his pme taile and etevated genliit juiUy cn>

title hini.

SiGNOE Pabb writes to the gentler affiectioDi, ofer which he ap-

pears to us to possess an absolute controul. He has combined the

truest exprcBiiori ol thusc emotions as they arise out ot' simplicity,

and are united witli elegctuc*', j^race, science, and refintMiicnt. He is

learned yet easy, and has familiarised art to the degree where art is

no longer perceptible, except through that intimate acquaintance

with the piDgress of study, that gives its possessors to know how

much labour such polbh and perfection bate cost the artist. Chaste

and simple^ and what it more) never coaree, weak| or insipid, this

composer takes the direct and the highway road lo tlie heart. There

it no difficulty in apprehending his meaning, for he speahs to the

senslbiUty, and he uses the purest, most delicate, most touching lan«

guage. Such are the characteristics of the pMts pieces before ns.

We tirat feel and afterwards examine their merits, when they shew

in the minute aiu! bcaulifnl finish, as well as in their exquisite tender-

ness, the perfcc lion of cultivated genius, as employed upon its lighter

studies and pursuits.

Tlie pastoral air, upon which the first article is founded, has

heen snug, weare amued, in the streets of Rome, during the festival

* of the nativity for ages.* Siorob Pake hisuel^ heard it there,

and genins has thos perpetuated what memory caught and retained.

Tlie melody is simple and expressive—exactly such an one as we

sbonld have deemed likely to strike upon the fancy of a man of the

Com poser*s tern perament. For the efl^ts of such impremions we re*

fer the reader to tlic interesting anecdote connected with the Swiss

Ranz dcs vuches^ related in the memoir of VioTTi. iNio stronger trait

a true sensibility can be found.

// tempio del Armonia is an agreeable specimen of pure, flowing,

graceful melody, combined with rich but not elaborate harmoay and

eaiiy natural modulation. It consists of two movements, an andante

and allegretto, and is a light and etegaat composition, exciting an

agreeable but not intense emotion. It aspires only to the chaiacler

of raising gentle pleasure—and thb its object is effiN^ by the

means we have described.

There is certainly some resemblance between this melody and parts of

the pastoral :>yniuhouy iii the Messiah, enough at least to recal the one on hear>

kig the other. Ii it peuible for Havdii. to have caught the Idea st Rsae?
HeWM theie hi 1700-1710.—The Meadsh was written in 1741.
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Tht dtteto, fcowmr,m the eMoeit of thett lighter esertions «f

SiOHOB PabeV hoan. The tbtee first are for a sopraao aad teaor.

The others for two wprtnot. No. 1 is ezquisife*-!!! theteaderast ex-

pression, original and every note full of sendment and leeling. Ao>

cusloined as we are to (lie temperament of a keyed instrument, we

cauiiot help assigning particular beauties and < iTects to certain keys.

The same notion has probably directed the autiior (o cho )s(' (lie me-

lancholy A with four Hats for this delightfully plaintive composition.

The whole piece bears the peculiar impression of Stgnor Paer's

geiiiiii. Simple in its coastractioat modolatiag little and naturally^

it traits arhoUJ io the sweetaeis and espreBsifencM of the passages.

Nothing is laboured-^-nothing foroed. It is indeed a traosoript (nm
m acnstbilitjr alive to the most deUeate paiocptions of the uaitai

< paweis ofsentiment aad ofsooad.

We eonld ooljr vary oar phrase into seatenoes of nmiiar import

were we to go on to describe the succeeding four duets. They all

partake of the same sensibility, the same intensity, the same felicit-

ous originality of expression. The sixth *' Vrido in hando** is a

BarcarolUy light, elegant, and fanciful. If the composer appears les^

snccessfal, it arises oat of the subject and the eeseotial dtfierence in

the power of excitement. This is a fact in oar ova Acuities, to

adiich we aie aot eafiioiently attentive in crittoal ezamiaations 4ii •

<heperformances of otiieiSy particalarij in those ofpnblic profiassoi*.

The homaa mind is bat too vpi to forget in itsjadgments the relation

ofite own afiiMstioas aad eoMtioaSy and to consider that as a defi*

ciency in the artist which is really a distinctive property of lis own

nature. Certain passions and sentiments are more intense or more

agreeable than others, and the nr(ist perhaps shews liitlc less skill

and address in moving theonetiiaii tlie other, altliough the degree of

the sensation varies. Tiiis effiect is to 'be ospedaUj observed in our-

•ehresafter having heard a fine singer executea soagoftheioiliestejE*

psassion, addressed to the highest<emotions -ofwhich we are capable.

We^er after compare any other airwemay happea to hearwith tbisy

aad are bat too prone to oomplain that the singer does not exbiiit

aqoal shilly whea the trae diflhrence ties In the compositioB and the

affections to which it applies. In this lighter species of writing

SiGNOR Pabr has manifested the same elegant aad pure cai>t of

thought, the same chastity of expression. We are slightly remind-

ed of Mozaat's Gmmttii chejau al amore," ui UDm Giomtm.
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Am ipetmmr tlw tew of lliew beaotilbl and toachin; daeUf

nrhjk it that tinoe amongst out eomitiyiiieii (hem ate men of great

genius chastised by tlie fiiovt polfolied masical eniditton—^by it

it, we ask, that we have nothing \vhich can bear tlie most roiaolc com-

pariioii with such sort of things, from the hands of our English com-

posers? Dr. Crotch writes an oratorio which commands our ad-

miiatloii-^Ma. Horslby gives us glees, in which the workings of a

taile no leia sensitiTe and delicate than f Tmt of Sionob Pabr himself,

aie discinrerab1e*^MA. Bishop iendt forth an opera abounding in

pieces of merit, yet we lack such elegant marceattx as these. We
cannot help considering that out deficieney is intimately connected

with manneis, and thatwe sMe not susceptible of the peculiar cast of

sentiment, which eonstitotes the demand as well as the relish for such

delightful little compositions. The few only feel them. It is for this

reason that we render a most important service to nntional taste by

^ftingsuch delicate and beautiful spec imens of that brancli of art la

which we appear to be most deficient, in the most prominent point

pf view.

If howeyef we are behind our neighbours in one part of the pro*

grcssion, we precede them in another. We cannot forbearto remark^

thesuperior taste and excellence with which our musical publications

mtt printed. In title-pages, plates, and paper, we greatly transcend

the French. In the fiiit article their taste is execrable. In the se-

cond, they are scarcely as clear, legible, or neat as English en i^ra vc i

and they ditfer from us m pl icing the heads of the notes a lililc nwry,

instead of directly above or bdow the stem. They employ iaid

paper (paper havmg the impression ot the wires of the mould longi-

tudinally impressed) instead of wo?e, which is a considerable draw-

back from the beauty of the appearance, and it is of a very coarse

&bric We observe^ with real sorrow, in ourown manufacture, (not

only in music printing but in ourbooks,) the shamefiil extent to which

the pemleious admixtureofgypsum (plasterofP^) is carried,an in-

gredient, we ftrewam all whoaie engaged in publication, which will

not only inflict the most serioos injury upon their types ajul plates,

but which will render the paper more friable, iii proportion to the

quantity introduced, and consequently contribute to its very early de-

strnctibility. We are correct in stating, that in some cases theplas*

ter equals nearly half of the weigtit. This discovery in the menu*
tetm of pepeT) which is now practised by almost every maker of
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prinUngftrtideSy will) ere long, have a very aerioBB eflfect upon

tare. All thiiig* considered, Fkench miuic i« not so much chei^per

titan onr own at we should expect* It appears to be almost one

sixth of the whole price less expensive upon new copyrights—and

even this addition seems to be oecasioned on onr side, bj our wider

method of selling the lines and notes.

Betore we close our article, we cannot omit to ubserve, that tlie

custom of dedicaiiofi appears to prevail amongst the French to the

same degree as amongst ourselves. Notiiiug in now printed nvith*

out haying the name of some patron or patroness or patroniness

rather, in splendid characters upon the title page* Ilow is this ?

We would serionslj ask the professioni whether the custom has

not, by familiarity, been brought into contempt? for if there be

any utility attached to dedications, it should seem either to arise

out of the known ability of the paCion in the particular science,

and therefore that his name should be employed in conimendam, or a

dcJication may bethe mark of peculiar and earnest regard iur the in-

dividual. If we apply such standards to the present state ot dcdica-

tioni>, in the one case it will be found that we prossess so prodigious a

multitude of scientific ladies and misses, that the faculty ceases to be

a distinction ; and if in the otiier, our composers are happy in tha

largest circle of bosom friends, of any class of persons in the empire.

Jesting apart—the custom is now become vastly too indiscriminate.

The Guatactia, a celebrated Spanish Da/ice, arranged with Varialiom

for the Piano ForUf by J* U, UtUe* London. Power.

There is a certain order cf composition which, tiiough it rises to

no particular .elevation, yet enjoys a distinction scarcely less grati*

fying to the author, and more liniversally agreeable to the public

taste, than works of higher authority and more acknowledged

pretensions. Of such a kind is Mr. Littlb's production; it is

the oilbpring of a pleasing theme, which it treats lightly and fanii-

liarly, yet with sufficient express ton and variety to constitute the

sort ot lesson whick may strictly be termed popular ; it hits the
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giliml fancy, and if H faili to attract the decided panegyric of the

erudite musiciany has jet the merit of not dtsgiuting the fagtldious,

while it it sure to capttYate the general judgment, because it is sore

tu please the million ofanditors, and to suit the powers of the mil-

lion of performers. The intention is so ruarked, tliat we cannot

mistake its level, and we think Mil. Little has completely suc-

ceeded in his aim, if we have not misinterpreted the design. The

sonata will be purchased extensive!/ for the reasons we have as*

signed ; it is light, somewhat showy, and as a whole, flowing and

effiective.

Varialions pour It Ptam i ortt sur la Barcarole Venitienney " La
Biondina in Gondoletta par Fred. Kalkbrcrmer, A Londres.—
dementi and Co. ChappeU and Co,

We caa but look upon this lesson as one of the happiest efforts of

Mr. Kalkbrcnnbr's very prolific genius. The subject he Iijas

chosen is simple to the utmost possible verge of simplicitj, jet it \»

pregnant with feeling. Unlike very many sweet and popular airs,

it is diyested not only ofnative vulgarity, bnt ofevery taint ot vulgar

aaiociaiion, for though it possesses the properties which fit a melody

for general reception, it has not yet descended to coarse and common
execution, through common vehicles. We enjoy, therefore, all Hs

freshness and its bloom; and the sonata builded upoit il lall^ u[;uu

the car with all Uie vantages not merely of its natural sweetness;, i)ul

with undefiled puiily. Our meaning will be understood wiie;) we

compare thb piece witli some former compositions of the author.

The Garlmd of Uroe'' and WiU tfou came to the Boweri * for

instance, were associated with e?cry sort of vulgarity ; and hence the

variations, whatever might be their merit, were lowered in estimation

by this accidental circanstance; nor could their intrinsic qualities'

* Does the frequency of such a choice proceed from the comparativt )>

slight acqiuuntance which foreigners have with thwe air?; which have we iried

jutd worn out English auditor i>, fi ooi the Dotioa that the popularity of a tune

will reaNBmand it to general regard, or from sA hka that geuios can euk by

.

contrast even what faiDiliarity has raised to that had csifaisnce wbidi is io
doMlyaitted to ahsolBte di^gost and oontenipt?

01*. ts« iro. T* ir
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redeem them from the slough ^vith which they had been eucum**

bered and polluted.

At this time of day we should say that the semblance of originality

is by far the most difficult thing to pioducc. There is however

throughoat these Tarialions an intensity o£ feelings a dimiity of

arrangement in the mutical phraseii and a leaietenesi ftom commoft

selection, that bestow upon them high pfetensions to this grand cba*

ractertstic of genius.

The ilrst variatioii ii» iji a stjle tliat comes upon the car with a-

novel eflect, which is brought about, ^\c coriceive, by the mere change

oi accentuatlun. It is somewhat plaintive and very elegant.

Yar. 2 is beautiful, light, and airy as the footsteps of the Graces.

The third is abundantly eleganty tenderly ezprestivey and affoidf

a felicitous example oftbesncoessfal application of triplets (the most

tripping of all tripping messnres) to passages of feeling* The pro-

gressions of the harmony upon page 5, arc peculiarly delightful and

full of the most soothing and captivating: elFects.

Var. 4 is exceedingly singular and more iii Mr. Kalkbrennea's
own manner than any of the rest. It entertains in its roTistruction

the principle of one of his Tariationsiipon ^ Ths OarkmdofJjofce/*

but in this latter the air ia taken in the middle of the instrnment and

the chords in the higher regions. The modalatton is very beButifuly

particularly the progression in the fourth line ofthe sixth page.

The sixth impresses us with the recollection of one of Mb. Cra-

mer's, in his Crazy Jane : but we susjiLctthat this arises rather from

the more ordinary construction than from any positive similarity.

The adagio movement in B with flals^ requires the hand of a

master to do it justice ; and here it may not be snperflaous to remark

that any composition most guffisr if not performed in the manner of

the composer. Every master has his peculiar style, and amateurs

will do well to remember, that they can never so safely employ their

talents as upon the works ui those with whose perlormauce they are

most familiar. Out of the same circumstances arises the fact, that

variety of hand, that foiccy deUeaoyi and ezpresmioni can only be

derived from various instructors.

The last variation concludes the whole with gireat brilliant^ and

animation, leaving a stvoag, agreeable, and lively impicmioii- upon
the mind.

Throughout this souata Ma. KAL>K.BA£Nif£a has implanted oon*
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vincing proofs of a fine taste and s rich fertility of inmtioo. There

is also a ^vcaI vraricty ot style, properly so called.

We ciuiiiot close our remarks without observing liow very neatly

this sonata is printcti, and tlie very moderate price affixed. Both

circumstances are honourable to the composer and publishers^ and

adrantageoas to the public.

Auxiliary Lessons for the Piano Forte; by J* HowelL Theff T4CS-

sonsare dcsigmd to facilitate thefirst efforts of Children^ comiicncing

with enlarged Notes^ which arc progressively reduced to the usual

size. Bristol. Howell.

Practical Instructions for the Piano Forle,' by J, HifWdL-^First

Part. Bristol. Howell.

Lemm in aU the Miajo/r and Minor Keyif firming ike Second Part

of Praetkai Instructions fir the Piano Forte,' J» Howell.^

Bristol. Howell.

A ne» and complete Introduction to the Art of Playing on the Piano

Forte ; wherein the first Principles of Music are fully considered in

a series of Observations and Examples ; lo u:hich is added a variety

ofpleasing and instructrce Lessons^ selectedfrom the Worh^ of fJatjdn^

Mozart-, Pleyel^ Ame^ and other eminent Composers ; arranged for

the Improvement of Pi/pi/s, iu tJic vtost useful JMajor and Minor

Keys with Preludes i also Obsa-zalions on the Art of Fingerings

with copious Examples and a few Remarks on Musical Espres'

rioUfSfC, By J» Monro. London. Monro.

Am IniroAsethn to fAe Art of Pte^fiug on the Piano Forte f in two

• Parts: thefirst being an Bxj^anaUon of the Characters and Terms

madeuse 0/ in Music ; Ifte swmd Pari being a progressroe Series of
* iMomfir J^imwrs. By G* £. WHUams^ Organist and Master

of the Chciristers of Westminster Abbey^ ^-c. London. Chap-

pell and €0.

To lliose who consider by parts the vast body of musical compo-

ftittoo which now ii^sucs from the press, it is not readily apparent

how much is dcTotcd to the education of young musicians, rather

Iban to the giatificatioii of the instructed. Bjr fiur the most pou-

ir %
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derous proporiioa of noatas and hxduSmf and leHons^ dneti and

trioB, compoted, ananged» or adapted, which appear, desme to be

classed with such efforts, and to be estimated with no other view

lhan as they contribute to facilitate improvement. We look, there-

fore, upon such primary introductions as those \%iiich stand at tlic

head of our article, as the foundations of the grand educating

scheme, and as entitled to an equal share ot our atteiiiion with those

more advanced partSy which though they minister to the wants of the

pupil at a later period, are still merely elements. After the multi-

tade of focb things as ha?e been akeady invented and compiled, we

expect little or indeed nothing new, but we look for perspicnltj,

arrangement, condensation, and oonsequentlj oeoonomy both of time

and money. These ought to be the recommendations of any new
book of instruction, addressed to the ytry beginners in art. Ills

certainly very important to discover and to fix the true principles of

tuUion. In this term—(rue |)rinciples—-we mean to include not only

those which really appertain to the science itself, but the knowledge

of what is and what is not necessary, together with the gradations,

both as to quantity and time, of all that it may be thought desirable

to communicate. We hold with our comspondent Varus,"* that

this understanding is the oiost nsefnl auxiliary the master or the

pupil can have—that it must be piedetennined by the parent; for if

the olgect of musical education is not defined—if all students, wbaf^

soever the degree of excellence it u wished to obtain, be treated

alike, we are perfectly sure that, by far the greater proportion of

those wiio learn music, will porcoivc ^vhcn it is too late, that they

have thrown away their labour and expended their money in vain.

If then a bcxik of elementary instruction comprises all that one

aspiring to be a sound practical player ought to know, the larger

half of it would be redundant, as far as the million are concerned,

Ifon the contrary such a work were limited to the necessities of the

generality, it might justly be stigmatised as impeifect. In the one

instance not only much would be supeiflnoue, bat the ducretioa of

the teacher as to what he would reject must be exercised, and in the

other there is Utile doubt but the obviously superiieial structure

would be fatal to its reception, (for even the most superficial are no4

fond of being thought so), thaugh its usefulness might be greater

ihua that of more bulky tomes.

* See ?ol. 1, page 4%h
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Tbeie u moieofer not oaljr the aetwil qmtitj of infoimatkni

dedved to be stated, bat the time irhen tnch infoimRtioii may be

aKMt admtagcouslj Instilled ; and it it in these points that experi-

ence is requisite, and experience too connected with a pbilusopbical

perception of the powers and objects of the pupil. It is for this

reason that wc are come to conBider books of instruction as deposito-

ries, as dictionaries of eleracntj;, rather than as a positive determinate

•eiies of lessons, to be applied indiscriminately in the order and suc-

ceasion in which thejr are printed s and unless they can be so takeui

there ie not one, we will Yentnie to anert, that will not appear either

too scanty or too foil in its materials. After all then» these are

merely the chest oftools—it is the master who mast diiect the em-

ployment ofthem. They, however, carry with them one most im-

portant purpose, to which we would most especially commend to the

ob^rvation (jf {)arciits. An hour's ;\t(cn(ioa bestowed upon one of

th^' treatises will enable a judicious mother or governess to fonu a

pretty accurate estimate of what early instruction requires, and to

address thee tlorts of her charge to the necessary part, with far more

success than can accompany a course of progressive instruction, not

formed npon a previous knowledge of the desidemta. It is thus

that the master may be most powerfully assisted.

la the solid materials of which the treatises before ns are made^

there can be bat little diffinreoc^ bnt there is a wide distinctioii in

the mode c£ devdopement

Those great masters, Messrs. CI'Shenti and GnAHnn, have

long since given the world their notions of the order ;iiid method,

as well as of the quality aiul qtiatility of the information which their

long acquaintance with the art of in^tnn (ion has prompted them to

consider necessary. It may naturally be thought that no authority

can oonntervail the opinions of men so upright and so eminent, but

experience shews that it is allotted to no degree of intellect, however

enlaiged or elevated) to eshanst a subject ; and accordingly we most

alloWf that one ofthe treatises nnder onr ejmmination has condensed

a gieater balk of matter than either ofthe works of these celebrated

mtOf and another in onr ajiprchension proposes a more perBpicoous

and a more luminoos order of proceeding. Mr. Cramer says in

hi6 preface, Experience proves that introducing popular airs,

arranged as lessons for the practice of learners, greatly promotes

their application and improvement ; besides, when desired toplay^
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Chey IwTe ilie salMlMltloii to Olitwfe tlMt they aflM more entorfsin*

ment to tbcir hearers, by pieces of this kind, than by playing long

and uninteresting compositions—therefore the author has selected

for his lessons many faTomite ain, which he has arranged in a

fkmilmr style ; and in order to preserve the necessary progreniw

gradation^ liu compoied tbe femamder of the lesions." Mb. Gra«

MCE iias not put this case fiiiilj) for his attematife is plaoed be*

tween popnlar airs** and long and uninteiesting eompoeitions.*'

Now if the one be not adopted, we see no reason why the composi-

tions which are chosen for their substitutes should be either long or

uninteresting. Against popular airs there are, in our minds, strong

objections, and those objections lie at the very root, and are con-

moted with the very fot-piiDoipleB of inslmction. The grand des^

deiatam is to oxeite a coatimisd and a fixed attention in the pnpili

giadnallj intiodncing a greater aererity and a more vnrehudBg

regard throngh the nedinm and by the jndicions ebofoe of the

elements subnutLed to him. Popular airs, if they awaken a greater

solicitude to attain them, have neyertheless in UicmseWes the seeds

ofa relaxed attention. Those parts which are Demiiliar to the ear

ate gathered up mere from memory than reading; and ire have

uniformly found, tbs* no oare wbieh the instniclor can eaeit is suf-

ficient to geard against bicadies of the tfane and a more alo^enly

general exeentlon,whio1i is ill-repaid by fhcility of attainment or tte

slight additional gratification which the pupil receives in ac^juiring

them.

For these and many other reasons we consider that Ma. Howell
baa talwa the most philosophical and the best yiew of the method of

instmction. He has divided bit«onne into three boeUcsy which con-

duet the stndent to a teiy considerable degree ofeloYnliou beyond

cither of the otheis.* We dcirt)t the utility ofhisAnxtKaiy Lessons

which are printed with musical notes of immense magnitude, but his

^ Practical lnstructio?is** exhibit a compiict series, in more philoso-

phical order, and combined with more originality than attaches to

* Me. Ci^nLSiTi ios published seyen elementary works, wbich togetiier

romprehend a must complete series of stndies; and Ma. CaAnEa has also^

beiMe his ^ fmimdiom^j^tmk to the world a vast monher of sdditkmal
exercises sad exaoqptes. Our comparison is vot faitended to be applied to
these works, but simply to those whose titles stand at the head of the article.

As a wholp, Mr. Clt:menti's appear fo us to be the most systeouitic and per*
iaciy iiQOi his Introduction'^ to his Gradiui" iadnsiTe.
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an \ other. V^ c t^reatly approve tlie intermixture ofrules and exam-

ples, and the gradual succession lli rough which the pupil is led to

acquire a knowledge of terms, at the same time that the practice is

Saoalcated. The division he adopts cannot fail to attract and fix,

without wearying tht attealioii) in a greater degree than any book of

initractioo that hat yet faUea voderour etMerratioa.

Mb. Moved has amwud s Taai body of theoretical ndes, in a

Twy cheapo neat| andisonpNlieaMTe foroK He ieems to have passed

over little or ntMng of explanatory matter. In this respect he is

more copious and complete than any of his predecessors. He has

brought into one view almost every possible circumstance connected

willi a knowledge of the terms, usages, and practice of piano forte

playing.—liis exainplcs, scales, and exercises, are all that can be

wished; and the only p^tt of his book that appears to us deficient,

is the pn^giessive lessons which consist of short popular ain^ and

which are not upon a par with the other very meritorioas parts ofthe

pdblieation. We must agam point out the very cheap and elegaat

form in whieli the work is printed.

Ma. Wix^LiAMS appears principally to have studied condensa-

tkM. He has contracted as much as possible his explanations, and

by so much perhaps is more clear and intelligible. We refer to this

publication for an illustration of a portion of those remarl^s with

which we commenced our article. Bein^ of tiic same price, how-

ever, with Mr. Monro, it must of course yield to the superabuu*

dance of matter, and to the superior neatness of his publication.

We find in these, as in all other theoretical writers, considerable

variety in the terms employed. Mn. Williams for instance, uses

heiglii for pitch or degrees of acnteness. Mx. Monxo upon the

same page (10), actnally employs two contradictory methods of de*

fiamg the transposition ofnotesby the agency of the several clefs. In

the instructions relative to time, Mr. Williams uses value to sig-

nify duration, a very common but a very unnecessary synonym.

—

We make these remarks to excite attention to one of the most impor-

tant circumstances attending tuition. There is nothing that would

advance the art of instruction so much as a reduction of the number

of terms and a strict application of the one adopted. We under-'

stand that a musical dictionary Is preparing for pnblication in this

country under the superintendance of Editors perfectly compe-

tent to reduce nnd settle the terms in nse, and we eameirfly entreat
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f

their attention to the nmke they have it in their power to render to

science, by the caiefal ezeteise of the privileges they may thns

enjoy. We need not insist for an instant npon the momentoos in*

fluence a really classical authority would exert, by fixing a perma*

nent standard of a-p^xjal. We need not puitit out how much per-

plexity, expeiice of time and money, might be spared by a nomen-

clature, which should lop off the uncertain and useless synonyms

now so continually employed, and we indulge the ezpectatioa that

the work to which we allude will effixst this desiiable suppression.

Lofve ihet, deartttf Love Iheef a Btillad; bjf Tkmm Moon^ Etq.

London. Power.

This is one ofthose things that is characteristic of the age in which

we live. Simplicity is hcxv made to assume a i^arb of elegance, and

tlie tenderness, the touching tenderne^b, which both the words and

the melody breathe, conTCys the charm of voluptuousness withont

its sting. Mr. Moo be assimilates in music with a very peculiar

tact. The subject is from Viotti, and thou^^h composed of so few

noteSf partakes very intimately of the fine spirit which his own
namtiTe ofthe adventuie among the rocks of Switierlaod alluded to

in our notice of his life, so romantically describes. The words we

are of coarse to suppose were written to the air, and in this, as in for-

mer instances, the poet has caught the pure sentiment of the musi-

cian, and embodied it in a beautiful though not a new ima^c. The

thought and the cxprcsiiua arc in perfect unison, and the accumpa-

niment is in the same taste. This is a song for a singer ot i»ciisilji!ity,

who aspires tu touch the heart. It asks sweet tone^ and the eloquence

of nature. To those wIjo possess these requisites, we recommend it

as one ot the plainest and purest ballads we have seen from the hand,

of this admired and popular author.
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The Blighted Rose ; a BaUad; wrilten by J. W. Lake—the tnusic by

Sir John Sievemimf Mm. Doc, London. Power.
,

•We htm hm another example of the same firinciple—of the art

whteh modem poetf and matieians |>osse88,and display in decorating

conunon tlioiio-hts and combiniii«i; imisical plirases, by no means

uncomniuiK into sono^ of agracelul and capli vat iiiij; texture ;—such

is the eflcct ot sensibility and refinement. There is more pretension

in this ballad than in Mb* Moore^s, more of variety, and upon the

whole, it would, we oonoeivei interest more generally.' The melody

is iailev aa well as the aooompaniinenti but it^is of the same genus.

—

it is addressed to the same c1a« of perceptions, and may be safely

pronounced to be above rather than Ijelow the middle line of such

compositions. It is certainly a very pleasing and elegant ballad.

"7Afre be none of Betmty's doMgHeh'' the words by Lord Byrorif

the musk by Phslip SjuqOon, London. Cfaappell and Co.

Goulding and Co.

Tliis sung is more happily conceived tlian any that has for some

time fallen under our observation. It displays a pregnancy of ima>

gination and a propriety of thought, which in these days is somewhat

rate. The openiiig is one of those melodious passages, short but

attnctiye, which fiisten at once on the fancy, and lix themselves in

the memory. Once heard, it haunts yon for the day, and comes con-

tinually without being called. The succeeding division is somewhat

singular, and sailed to the particular powers of the enchanting

warbler to whom thesong is dedicated ; and while her facility ofexe-

cuting such nightingale sort of phrases could not fail to invest it with

a sweetness and a pleaiuiableeffiBct not itsown, the million of perfor*

mers would not only prefer to adopt, but would manifest their

judgement in taking the rabstitntiBd notes, which the author, foneeing

the difficulty, has superscribed.

Pages 4 and 5 are what we jnay term really picturesque music—
They image the waves subsiding into stillnes, and the lulled winds

YQI«. II. MO. T. ^O '
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dreaming.** We also gmtly admire the Largo wbich fotlowfl. The
Allegro eiiijjloys the accompattimetit to rcpreseiU the locaKtj, the

scenery, the ebb, and flow, and ripple of Ihe ^' Sanimcrs Ocean,"

while the air expresses the passsion. The&c are well managed^ and

the final letura to the air with thct divifiMi that ckwes the aongy pre-

iCKTes the o^ginal spirit) and impasta aa aaiwUiMi whkli nauit kave

a ationg impienuMi apon flie heaiCK* Netthcv Cbe conkmace nor

tlie execution of tbit soog aie contmon pboO) and in the present state

of song writing, wc must consider (hat it evinces a more than ordi-

nary share of the fancy and tlie fi.Tliris; ^YhicIl united with SCiencCi

arc the qualities that conduct a composcg to dietioctioo^

The Banks of AUm Waier^ a much admired ballad^ harmomxed by

W.Iiaues> London. Power*

A simple and sweet melody which the good taste of Mr. Haw es

has selected for the exercise of his talents as ;i liarmonist. This har-

monized ail sin|;8 well, (and has a sweetly plaintive effect, whi^h is

however, interrupted by the introduction of the in the third

bar from the close,of the first strain. The whole progression of these

bars is not agreeable to oar earn. Mr* Hawbs has given a veiyeoK-

pressiveand lieauttful turn to the subject, by changing the mode^ and

on a comparison of several passages ofthe melody, there will be found

transmutations in the notatio% which vary while they exal^ the ex-

pression.
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Ti^un genim of EngHili miuieiaiiB has in no ftpecies of writing

aMoiftttod moie ltre» IbiMf and sweetncssy mn thonld we hesitate

to allow tiieir ttrangclaim to originality, than in the composition of

part-song§, or, as they are now more <]^cncrally called, Glees. In

our last Number one of the earliest Cijlkxtions of our earliest writers

vas the subject of remark—for our present, we kave selected the

works of one of the latest.

There is, however, a mighty mass of similar productions between,

from whicli we might select iiie nam(» of composers who have distin*

guiihed tbeauelves and dignified their arty together with inch brief

aolioeiatciir.icadiiigaffiiidtiit. Aa immense bodj of ai^ryis

o|ieaad toaa 1^ the lapseof two oentntfaftsi anciit wns onr fiist inten-

tioo to haaa iaivodaoed Inlo this artlcto seme such brief deUaeations.

Wa Bum bmravsr abaadonihii idea in itaretrfent, becaasa the woriu

of later cowpcseti R. Smith, Waaaa, and GAf.tiCOTT, fbr es«

ample—are of such cx:ilt<:d cxcelletice uii tu demand a more particu-

lar examination than our present limits could enable us to present,

with justice to the great luiinrs \vc have quoted. The genius and

fertility of the two latter, in this species oi writing, arc truly asto*

aishing. Ma. Wfiaaa's glees are collected and published in three

Tolaamai and such was Da. CAi»tiaotT*s industry and luTetition,

lhat (as wa hava been toidbj penoas wheae anlbariSjr is iadispatable)

ja ana jaar he seat in «Ba bundled aad twenty compositions foi the .

priaa 10 the Catch Gild) 1

*^ V^adMtak for the chamber^ or for social and private purposes,''

says the author of tlic anecdotes of Music, "distinct from lhat of the

tJiurch and i/^aa^e, .during <hc roign of «lam<s the First, consisted

chkfly of Madrigals, which had been comjwscd in the preceding cen-

tory, and of which the favour began to decline. To these, however,

ware added, an excellent set by Orlando Gibbons, in 16 IS, and eight

several sets by Michael EstC} wHb others of an inferior class by Bat-

sa% FiU^riy LilaMMdi and Wanl. Besides these,ofthe Madri-
'

gal Uody btt more dry, fimcfless^ and fttroloas, Jj/res of fburand

wmepmiffWme pvbUshed bj Fold, Bartlet, Sir William JLcighton,

JfafSiiai^ ttnaet, and Attey. Of songs for a single voices but

o 2
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few were printt J, and tliese, with only a single accompanimcut lor

alulc or viol, withoiii .sympliony.

Among vocal productions for social purposes, we must not forget

Caoons,' fiaands, and Catches; of which ingenioos and exhilarating

species of compositioai the first collectioa mr printed, appeared

during this reign, under the title of< Pammbua, Musksk's UitoeUa^

nie; or mixed Varietle of pleoAnt RoiuideIaj% and deUghtfiil

Gfttcheg^of 4| 5, 6| 7, 8, 9, and 10 parts in one^Nooe ao ordina*

rie as mnaicali none so nnsical as not to aUmy pleasing andaeoep*

table. London, printed by William Barley, for R. B. and H. W.
and arc to be sold at the Spread £agle^ at the North doore of Fauied

'

—quarto, 1609/
" The names of composers of these epigrammatic effusions havc» not

bcca preserved, but many of them are of great antiquity, which is

discoverable both by the words and style. Great mniicnl science is

manifested in the Canonsy and the hatmooy and oontriTance of the

rest are ezoellent The ivord% indeed, except those of the Canons,

which consist of a small portioae of the Fnhna and other part of

scripture, in Latin (which seems to imply that they were set befcie

the Reformation), are in general devoid of wit, humour, poetry, and

comiiioa .sense. It has been alrertdy observed, that our lyric poetry,

during the sixteenth and early part of the &e?enteenth century, con-

tinued in a barbarous state, and infioiteliy inferior to the music ofthe

times."

About the beginning of the seventeenth eenttuy, madrigals, *

which were then ahnost the only eompositionsy in parts, for the

chamber^ seem to have been enddenlj svpplaaled in the &Tonr of

lovers ofmnsic, by a passion for fantasias, ofthreestour, fiv^ and.tlx

parts, wholly composed for vMs and other inelramenlSi without

Tocal asslsfance ; and this passion seems to have arim fton the caQ*

ing in tlicse iiistruraents to reinforce the voice parts, with which they

played in linison in the performance of motets and madrigals, thence

termed concertantL At length, the instrumental performers discovered

that both the poetry and singing of the time might be spared, with-

out any great loss or injury to musical effscts, at the words, if good,

were rendered unintolligible byfiiguCf tmiftrtaw, and mumpUdfy of

parts, and the singing, b^ing fteqneiitly coaneandovtiiCtoneiCOtthl

be better supplied by their peiforaiaace. Thua vocalmmlc not only

loil her indapendenc/,bttlwaaalnMpt totallj diiveo mi cflocifiys ae
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the ancieot Britoni) eaUing in the SazoM to amBt than in their

oonflicli with the Picti, weie theniieWet labdned bj to6 porafnl

•oziliariei/'

Although part-songs continued to he composed and sung from time

to time, yet from the period when madrigals, comparatively speak-

iogy disappeared, and >vhcii the constant custom of performing thcni,

as an amiuement almost universally established in the polite aasem*

blin of the day, was diacontinued, these productions can scarcely

he said to take any Teiy oonsideiaiile lanh amongst musical compo-

sidons tfll the commencement of the Catch Glnb in 1769. From
that date, glees have BSsomed a yery prominent part in concerts,

both public and private ; mid they have goue on increasing in in-

terest almost up to the present hour. They are now perhaps begin-

aiog togife vray to the concerted pieces of the Italian theatre^ which

lie transferred to ikt English orchestras.

Thelistof ourglee-writeisislong; for though there are few who
^

h«fe distinguished themselm by such or so many productfons of

dns' species as the object of the present reriew, yet there are single

pieces of such great merit and such lastins: estimatiun tVoni ihc

hands of nw^i of them, that it is not possible to strike their nam^
from the catalogue of authors, without manifisst injustice* None of

the attributes of this delightful class of composition sesm to be ap-

pioprialed singly and especially to any age. We find rich huw
mony, fine air, and ingemons oontrivanee in the part soi^ of^hnosl

every period ; and ifwe faaye more and more perfect examples in t he

last half century, it is probably to be attributed to the greater de-

mand, for if we have now more extensive variety, the principles of

ihc art seem to have been understood at an antehor period as well as

at the present. In caaansi founds, and catches, the more ancient

writen fully equalled ui. The period from the tioie ofPubcbll to

Ihe mstilntion oCthe Catch Club (176S)seems to have been prodno-

tite df the greatest number of rounds and catches. This first of

English musicians himself made very many, and we find w ijolc

books nearly filled with this spwies of part-song, down to the time

of the senior Da. Uatbs- We cannot refrain from connecting this '

striking featnre in the vooal music with manneiiy which in some sort
«

it iOustnles* The catches of a fiirmer day are commonly set to

light, jovial or loose woids» and we may gatii^ fimn this drcurn-

stance that they weie principally used at conyivial meetings, a fiict
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wbich Bom^wliat degrades music and musicians. A catch it now

my luely compoaodf and thoie wluch bm of late ysan appeared

are captivating and beaattful mdodiety adapted to some je« de not,

some epigram, or eqidvocal lani* At an eailier inManee^ we may
quote 'Ti/re me the sweet deUghit of laoe;^* as the latest Dr.

Callcott's ^'Ahj how Sophia,^^ which contains a selection of

words to convey the idea of a house on
^
fire/* and Mr. Webde's

WcM^eu kmm CeHa's charms From this change we infer

the iffrM^**""*"^ of the roariag joUity which distinguished an

earliir date; and we may deailyi as Ar as this eiiemnstance goesy

trace an impraved stale of society* Bnt still we hare added nothmg

to the principles upon which canons, rounds, and catches areformcd.

"iVo/ino6« Domiiic'^ is not yet surpassed; Jenkins's boat^ a

koat" Haves' Wimk gentle erergrcew," ATXEauuHY's Sweet

enslaver^'* Aldrich's Hark* Uiebom^ Christ^church belts and

HojttLBT'e ^JTe^^f" whieh last la Moch enlivened by thejndi-

eious and ohniaeterittieaeeoMpaiuineaty tie litfle above one another

in point of «erit| though diMug iaitinricaily in style,. Wbbbb's

Wouldj^ou know mi/CeUa'scharms^^ isafelioitous but solitary instance

of humuurouii thought and captivating melody, which skives it pre-

eminence above all other catches ; bnt with this single exception we

know no superiority that the moderns have gained above the writers

move femole from oor times in this speciea* ladeedi we oHen miss

the atrenglh of the old composer^ if we have getiea tid of their

eeenmeiaca. Mb* HobbIiBT has Indeed given to his oanons an ease

and a flow that has proved the possibility of uniting graceful [iii lody

with the contrivance and iwTcntion the composition ofcanon iiu plies.

In looking through the dusty pages of collections since the date

of the Triumphs of OHmu^^ we have fooml compositions by each

ofthe antborawhose nanMa wo neer ineerti that deserve to plaoe them

wpon the honoored toH ofworthy oontribotora to the common stock.

So oopioos a list is no lUght boooor to the aimalsofE^llsh music:

AWHrh •

A^ivvkird •

Ayrton •

Arne • •

Atterbuiy

Alcock •

Arnold

Attwood •

Bcrgh - - - 1763 Cooke
fiottishiU • . 1771 Corie .

* 1707 Bsildon - • 1760 Gnitdi
. 1760 BBrtheleaum- 1800 Callcotfc

- 1778 Bojxe- - - 1744 Dyne -

. 1770 Bi^sr'^ - - - 1810 Daoby
- 1790 Beckwilh - 1800 Eccles

• 1819 Bishop . - 1819 Evans

-

BuiiieiBhCLd.) \919 Fteeftan

17J?«

18UI
1819
1810
1768
1786
1730
lgl9
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Smith J. S. - 1775
Scotfand - "

SteTenson . 181Q
Spofibrth - - 1806
Shield • • « 1^19
Stevent - - 1800
Trftfen - - 1740
Valton - -

Wor^n - « 174#
Waiuwright -

Walmisley - 1819
Webbv . . 17IB9

Webbe^joRw «> 1819
Willia. • . 1819

Soon after the popularity of Purcbll began to be superseded by

composers at the beginning of the last century, we find pari KNigi of

gicat merit. Eccles, who flourished about 17^| if known only an

the ftsthor of tbe dnet •^imfUall ^mur gtee^** an^ ^ Winsdoa

woadersf' TeatbAB, from bis ^ State NamneOe ^andHatboit

fipont **A9 ttamfear CMom ** duem to be temembeied,

Bnt tbe great fertility began soon after like cia oftbeeitabtisfcment

of the Catch Club, and as we appMximate to our own times, the can-

didates become more and more numerous. Dr. Cooke has written

some henutiful things, of wliich his the merry month of May^''

and " Thyrsis when he left vie " are exarapTes. Danby and the two

Faxtons rank exceedingly high. From the pen of the former,

** Jkmke EoUan lyre^^ " Tht fairest Jtcmers the vale prefer,^ are

magnificent and eli^gant; from that of the latter, we have ^* Bftaike

soft ye wMs"'^ nmple, gtaceftd, and fiowiag melody^ ^tended

* The name of Gtaudim Is connected with glee singing rather by anec-

dote than by compo:»ttioii. At tbe first establishment of the catch club a nd«
WIS Imaiatod (probably by oral eonrention) we are told', fihat any member
who was named to sing, if he failed la Ui puteither by mispronmiciatfon eff

the words in singing the notes, or in any other way, was liable, at the discre-

tion of ihr prf^idi nt, to drink a half-pint bumper of wine. A nobleman, cel^
brated for his conmiaiity, lined poor Giaudini for his foreign accent so often

that he seUbm lelaioeAbome sobeiw To obftato'tfte eObott of Ml MhU^
jorial persecution, Giardini wrote Bemamo iuiU ire** He had^ It mmt^
attaiwcd a faculty of snst^inlriE^^ a note upon the syllable fto, anrl at the same
time of swallowing his winr witHootany manifest interrupliou of the tonp.

—

GiA&DINX iutroduced his trio, and-when he led it at the passa^ prepared for

ttb purpose, herdrained his glass, add held «n the note* TUi feat te ethata

was impo»ible, and as ft was a cmtiponent part of tbs ^ee, CriAsniNi, by
calling for " /?mcmio" had his punishers in his power. Whencvpr fhey talkpti

of tininc:^ him he threatened to produce his triO'—and thus at length the musidan
was permitted to go home iu his senses.

Gre?ille(Rv.H.) 1787

Giardfail - - •IfSO
Goodwin • -

Greatorex - 1819
Harrt - - - 17ft3

llarriugtoa - 1766

Hfaidle - - 1790
Vi9«lMl - • 1724

HnlcUason(lrk>l?7>
Hook - - - iHio

Harrison • • IbUO
Mdier • - 1800
Horsley * - 1819

Hawes - - 1819
Jackson - - 1775

Jeiiii€r « * ^

KnjrwttW. - 1810
Kbg • . . 1819
Long - - - 1784

S^w:| - ^rrs

Mondngton(Ld)1770
Mazdn^ - 1719
Nares - * - 1770
iS' orris - -

PurceU • 1690
PaHe»8lep. * 1778
FOitoaW. . 1779
Sale - - - 1819
Storacc - - 1793

I
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finely wiCli its aooompanying harmonies—^* Ham nveef hm frt^

this zcrmil dai/,^'' a. thing full of true sensibility and passion; and

lastly—" Grral Juihtr Bacchusy* which is not to be exceeded for

the spirit, variety, and riclmessof its several movements. Indeed if

Tfe were called upon to name the golden age of glee writing, we

should select the coocliidiDg forty yeais of the cenftoiy that is just

past* Then flonrished Abxi, Hatbs, Cookb, Oanbt, Paxtow,
Stafvo&d Smith, Liord BfoairiNOTON, Harrivotoit, Shiblo,

and Storage; Stevens, and Callcott had already appeared

—

and VVebjje had produced glees in the greatest number, variety, and

beauty. The art then showered its profusion.

To the honor of musical science, Lobd Mornington, the father

of the present Mabquis Wbllbslbt and of the greatest Captain

of modern and perhaps of ancient times—the illnstrious Dvbb of

Wellington—was the composer of some very beaatiful things.—

" TFhen for the world's repose^' and « ffere in cool grot^* are de-

lightful coinpobiiions. Among aaiuteurs Dk. II a r ringtoiN , of Bath,

stands also prominent. His works are numerous though none of

them rise, in our estimation, to a very elevated pitch of feeling or

exprtesston. The glees, publislicd under the name of Iebland, are^

in truth, the production ofaDr. Hutchinson, how Bctbghbrsh

is a living addition to the roll of dignified amateurs. HinoitB, a

counter tenor singer, who lived about 1790, has written some glees

^vhich deserve to be better known

—

Queen of the siher bow'*'' is one

of these.

The nearer we descend to our own days, the more impracticable

do we find the tasit of selection. Ofsome who are ofour latergrowth

of genios, we may hereafter be induced to speak more at length, and

ofothers, so many opportunities are afforded ns by our current du-

ties, that we shall have no pressing need to discuss their merits sepa*

rately. We shall therefore pass on to the compositions of Mk.
HoRPLEY. Our investif^ation has included a series, which in its

aggr^^te will be probably as unknown to the bulk of our readers, as

we conftsB it was to ourselves before we began our research. Injns«

tice, therefore, to the industry and talent ofthe author, as tiiepiibli-

cationi are not collected, but have appeared in sundry fixnns and at

divers times, we subjoin the folbwiog list, wh^h, we have reason to

think, is nearly compjete.—

•

, ,
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fixit CoQMni.
Tbe Cypriaa bird

Tleatity sweet love

Hallelujah

If ye be risen

Hither boy a goblet bring

Wake now my lore, awike I

Sing unto the Lord
Blest is the fairy hour

Tourne thee to thy shepster Swayne
Oaadandvatchfnl
"Why geotle shepherd
Crethi<; whom ail

Come Lilla

Gone is my heart

Put me nottotebnke
O cruel Amarillis

Awake fair maid
Awake tiiou that steepest

Etherial race

Hallelujah

Here my love

In thi!» fair vale

O may I steal along the vale

Rest gentle youth

See how fair Flora

See the chariot at hand

Tell me on what holy ground
What sing the sweet biids

When the fnir moon
Yon pretty birds

Slow fre&li fount

0 praise the Lord
1 know you false

On the high towr'ing poplar
If doughty deeds
On a bank
The cnp of the tulip

Nymphs of the forest

O Lord my God
Throw the gaudy roses from thee

Glory be to God

OthesfPeet Cootentmeot

Shepherds Joys

Sweet poet of the woods

Awake my lyre

Come gentle zephyr

Thrice happy they

Arise my fair

Lo, on yon long resounding shoro

Sweet nymph of my deToti<Mi

Balmy gale

Hail sweet palvoiien of song

Glide slow

Long from earth

Come gentle lores

When in the silent

Ne'er may discord's

By Cella's arbour

Forget uic not

Her eyes the glowworm lend thee

Dear is my little native Tale

Elegiac ode, to the memory of the

late Samuel Harrison

Retire my Iotc

The laughing powers

The Mynstrellessong

Hail golden lyre

Mine be t cot

Cold is Cadwallo's tongue

Six glees for two treb^ and a bas^.

Op. 3.

Soft murmuring Bee
Haste my charmer

Dear innocence

AU things fair

0 dolce primavera

Elegiac ode for 4 Toloes, to the mew
mory of the late Samuel Webbe

A La[>'., 111(1 <=-o^i^ fvT Toirps, with %|t

accoiii[>aniiiii nt for (he Pi.uinforfe.

This long list ailords prima fade unquesliunable proof oi liie con-

tinued exertion of an earnest and indefatigable zeal in the proniotioa

of science. We may also say that it will yield testimony of truo

genius, no less satisfactory to those who shall enjoy the ineaiit ofpur«

tiling the course we have had the gratification to enter upon.

So late as the days ofTABniri, it should seem, that douto existed

as to the kgitinate employment of simultaiieotis sounds iii the pro*
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dnetlon of fine sentimental effects in singing, and thai acute, sensitive-

philosophical, and observing musician expresses his opiniuii ihut

harmony caukl not be so safely or proi erly engaged in moving the

affections as a single voice. He first remarked the effect of a recita-

tive at .Incona, by a single Toice^ and from thence he proceeds to his

argument concerning harmony. The passages are curious, and as

they apply particularly to our subject, we shall give them at large,

as tianslated by Stillingfleet.

In ilie year 1714, (if I am not mistaken) in an opera thai was per-

fonaedat Ancoo8)tiierc was, in the beginning of the third act, a paiisa^e of re-

citative, unaccompanied I)y any other instrument but the base, which rais€*d,

both iQ the professors and in the rest of the aiulit ncr, such and so prrat u cotn-

uiotionof midd, that we could not help btiruig at oiia another, uu accuuiit of

the visible change of color that was caused in every ooe^s couilenance. The
effect was not of the plaintive kind : I remember well, that the words ex-

pressed indignation ; but of hwT'^h. and chilling a nature, that tht* min i ^va-'

disordered by it. ThinciMi tinies this drama was performetl, and the same
effect always followed, and that too universally ; of which the remarkable pre-

vious riioiGe of the audience, to prepare tbemselTes for the enjoyment of the
effect, was ao uudbubtcd sign.'*

*' To our modern modes is joined simultaneous harmony, formed by the

union of different voices, base, tenor, contralto, and soprano. You know 1 am
no sdiolar ; uerertheiess, by good luck, I am not unacquainted with the famous
dispute, whether the ancients linew and practised harmony in our sense of the
word. In this question, we roust necessarily recur to the common fountiUn,

which is nature. The human species is the same, tho passions arc the same.

—

In this case, their different ntodifications, relating to times, cuslouis, law s, edu-

cation, government, &c. being of no importance, and it sufficing for our present

purpose, that the foundation is the same, I think I shall not lie mistaken, if,

upoti tills sure foundation, which the Greeks had in common with us, I ad-

taiue the following proposition:—That, if simult-ineous harmony was known
to the Greeks, they could not, and ought not to use it, in order to arrive at

the end they prop(»ed ; but ought to employ a single voice in their songs*

If the mtent of the Greeks was to excite, not any general aJlection, but a

particular and specific passion ; it is as certain as that nature cannot err, that

every passion has its particular movements, and its particular tone of voice.

—

1 w ill take for an example the most uuiver&al and most opposite passions, joy

and grief: Joy lias its sprightly motement, and its intense and acute tone of

v<rfGe. Grief has its slow aK>vement, and its low and languid tone—and thb

in general. In proportion to the greater or less degree of each respecth*

passin:! fan loni^ a- it n'mains within its limits arul i»i its nature) both move-

ment and voice alter likewise* This is the course of nature ; and every one of

US knows, from liii own experienee, that what I say is true, if Iw does but le*

fleet. Now, I aik, Iww is it possible, according to nature, that the harmony of

four voices, the extremes of which are the base, and the snprano, should suc-

ceed i!i f'xriting properly to mirth, when there is ati intriti-^ic opposition in the

roiijuuctiou of acute and grave ; one belonging to imrth, the other to ciieerfoi-

ess ? But it will be said, that thii defect b supplied by movement, which Cor

that purpose may be sprighdy In the soprano. This Is veiy well for one part,

but ill for the whole; because a certain nofeownt and a particular veice be->
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foog to e?erT passion; not a movfjuent st'parated from the voire, nor a voice

separated from the uiOTenieut. This, 1 Uelteve, is the cause of wb^t often hap-
peos, when we heftr a wdUooiapoBed and well^eiecnted urasical perfomiaace.
We cannot deny that we feel in ourselves a beginning of commotioo, in general,

of the nature of the passion intended to be raised ; but a.s for the progress aad
sjjocitic determination of it, I have nrvcT known it, because I nerer felt in my-
seif the entire effect : My own opinion is, that such a progress is impossible,

and such a compleat effect, on account of the contrast above-mentioued be«

tween theezCreme parts of the harmoDy; because, being extremes, aad conse*

qnentiy of a general nature, it is impossible they can unite together, m as tA

produce a particular ctfiH t. The oliVrt will hr gnirral, as is the cause. There
will therefore be a tntKlciicv towards a certain passioa ; there will nerer be a
passion specifically detcrmiueil.
^ I must add, to conic to particulars, that such a movement and such a voice

onght to be joined to a song adapted to a particular paaiion. To confine my*
self to the diatonic scale, m which tlie Greeks and moderns agree, and which ia

•uflicient for our present purposo: A pro;v r ^^^ong cannot ho rompn<;rd but
with a certain number, and certain kinds of intervals ; hemitoiu , tone, the two

greater and lesser, the 4tli, the dth, the two 6ths greater aud lesser, the

two 7ths greater and leaser, and the octare. These are ail. The rest is only

repetitioa and complication. The intrinsic nature of these intervals, and par*
ticularly of the simple omM^ that make up the wh<^ harmony, t. e. the octave,

the 5th, th<^ 4fh, the two liiU major atjd minor, is not uniform ; it is different;

and that in such a degree, that using one interval or another in the coniposition of

the song, makes a very sensible difference in the effect Let us suppose then,

that in general the interval of the Sd major corresponds with mirth ; and there-

fore let a song be composed, to the base of which belongs specifically the 3d
major; let the filling up in rjoneral consist of 3ds major aud minor, and let the

marked accent, by vertue of the bar, fall on the above-mentioned 3ds ; so that

tiity niay become more perceptible ; let also the movement of the song be

quick, aud let it be sung by a soprano, that there may be all the necessary cou-

(fitions possible. Snch a song will have, by sup}M>sition, every thing proper to

adte mirth* Pot it now into harnu)ny, and it is certain, that while the part of

the soprano pa'.sc; successively through the iiitcnals of 3ds, the harmony of the

base, tenor, and contralto, will proered simultaneously and su< r. -sivcly through -

the intervals of octive, 5th, 4th, 6th, tone, hemitone. Sec. accortling to the dif- .

fereot dispofiitiou of the voices that up the luurmooy, and according to the

diflerent passage of the base from one tone to another. Now, ho^r is it possi*

hie, that, in snch a contrast of so many different simultaneous intervals or har-

mony, which mvt^t have more force than successive intervals of the upper jvirf, .

should produce the effect for which the sOHg was formed ? It is not enout;ii, to

say, that the soprauo, as being in the extreme, aiui couNCc^uently more intense

and over-ruling, will be heard distinctly in comparison of the other voices, and
therefore will produce its eflbct. This proposition is false in harmony. Three
^ ices against one will prevail, although the single voice be more intense, the

three more rcniiss. This is cert;»!!i in practise, when the voices are proportion-

ate. But let us grant the proposition : I ask, if, whether in favor of the

voicesjoined in order lo couipleal the harmony, there will or will not be a dis-

traction in the mind of the hearer, as lieing forced to listen both to the princi.*

pal voice and its associates ? It cannot be denied, there will certainly be a dis*

tiaction; and this is sufficient to destroy the main intent.

" It is not a light task to undertake to raise, by the meaiis of poetry and

music, a determinate passion. 1, for tuy own part, believe it ia much more dif-

F 2
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ficttlt than that wliich aii orator uudertakes, when he attempts to more and
penoade ; n^y, I believe it to be the moBt difliciilt tadL, that can be wide^
taken, in the whole coinpa&s of hnman afiairs. To obtun tikis, it is necessaiy

for the musician to bring the human mind to a perfect attention, nay, to an in-

tcnseness of attention. It h impossible to attain this, as long as there is the

least dbtraction ; this is a truth which I have from nature ; it is no productiou

efmy own brsun : It is therefore impossible to excite such a determiiiate pat>

sioa, by tlie meuu oCa song joined to hamumy, in our feme of tbe word ; and
at most, as I said above, a beginning of commotion i|| general ll all that is pos-

sible. If the Greeks therefore knew hnrrnony in our ^omo, they ought not,

nor could they, avail themselves of it. for the end thev lunl in ^iew : because,

in regard to principles of nature, in which all men certainly resemble cue ano-

ther,we ounelfesj who know bannoay, must be comtrained to exdodo It, and
make use of a sianle voicoi ifwe propose to atlun the same end.**

We haye quoted the passage because it appears, not only to oor

own jiidgiiient, but more especially frosu tlie coD^nit of the iiinvcisal

sentiment of the English nation, that passions are wcil cxprcbi>c(l

by voices in harmony; nay further, that the barmoay is not iinfre-

quently the great, the sole cause of the eflfect upon oor aensibiUty ; of

this Uxif we shall hare occasion to satisfj the enquirer, in our analj*

sb of Mr. HoR8i.Ey*8 qaalifications.

Taetihi, in his narration of the impression made upon the au-

dience, at (he opera of Anconn^ omits many cjjsential particulars,

which, indeed, it is imp ^ssihle to separate from the production uf the

etiects be describes. Scenery, dress, and situation, all aid—but

above these must be ranked the tone and manner of the singer,

which, upon the stage, are more susceptible of the highest force«^

These, probably, were iar greater oontributois to thb depth of feel-

ing than the mere circumstance of the single Yoice- Harmon/, or

simultaneous sound, was too assisting in the bass part bj the Tiolon*

cello, and if the player was skilful no small or conteaiptible portion

might be derived from the arpeQ;gios he might introduce, as every

one who has noticed the execution of M&. Lindlby, upon such oc-

casions, is sufficiently informed.*

Amongst Mb. HoR8LST*8 qualifications we should enumerate de-

licate sensibility nurtured and matuted by study of the art, its

powers upon and its consent with the natural aiection8,'to that pitck

which the world agrees to call pinb taste. This, we think, k
Mr. HoRSLEv'b ilistiiictivc ch;iracieristic— it is the menstruum in

which all the other properties of his mind arc dissolved—it is the

m

Tramezzani produced Tcrj' much of thr rfTcct Tartihi relates in i$idb*

junp," but bis was the effect of toae and maoner of actuig.
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mould from which the ductile and rich mrtal takes its form. And

with this intensity of feeling is connecteti another attribute, of which

U is the real foandatk>n~on{gifiafiity/ for inasmuch as H is the pro*

ioce of ibis concentrated power of appieheosion to penetrate tp

Ibe atmott boimdsy and to colloct the strongest instruments ofex-

ptessioOf so do these two circomstances conjoined pfodnoe the most

complete efiects-^and what we term miginaSty b not only the intro*

ductioBof mcans) which are or have the semblance of noreltj, M
which, at the same time, convej a conviction that they are amongst

the best means that can be employed. We may exemplify our

notion most exactly by citin*:: Mr, Uorslbt's glee—"By Cclias

arbour'" where, pcrlinps, every pa.'>^age might be traced to some in-

strumental or vocal composition of an older date, for we believe,

that no combination of notes can, at this time of day, be framed

which may not be found in small and detached fragments, amounting

to mnsical phrases^ in the worics of oldermasters. But, nevefthelessy

these passages thus combined and thus appropriated to the ex*

piessionof a particular passion^ a passion too of the nicest delicacy,

and most difficult to be so expressed, are found to raise a sympathy

that at once assures us by sensations too delightful to admit the

smallest doubt or hesitation, that the composer has felt and embodied

to a dea:roe, and in a manner we have not before participated, the

sentiment be ialends to excite. We are at one and the s:ime instant

sensible to the truth of the emotion, and to the novelty and origina*

litj of the vehicle.

This beautitol composition is in itself a refutation of Taxtimi*s

theory, which seems to have been framed without an adequateknow*

kdge ofthe powenofthe several kinds of voice (though perhaps then

latent), or without sufficient attention to the mobility of the atten-

tion and the ifeelings. The Ibrmer have been since his day more

thoroughly developed ; and for the latter, if in strictness it be true

that the mind is incapable of entertaining more than one idea at tht

same instant of JiiiK , llicrc is nevertheless so rapid a power of transi-

tion, that two or more distinct ideas may by turns support even with

more force the same leading perception of the train.* it is from these
« *

" Suppose (<?ays Dr. ITartley.) a person who has a perfect! v voluntary

command over his Imgers, to begin to iearn to play on the harpsichord. The
first step b to mpve his fingers from key to key, with a slow motion, looking at

tiwastesiaadenfliiif saeipressaet«fvQU£niacvei7flH»tio^ By degrees
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phenomena of the voice and of the miad, which appear lo hare

escaped Tartini, that vie deduce tlie power of voices in harmony

over the passions. The hemr turns irith a suddenness and velocitjr

tiie motioiis ding to flue tooliier, and to tlie imprenioos of the notes, in tbe

way ofassociation, so often mentioned, tbe acts ofToUtien growing len and less

express all the tirat', till at last they become evanescent and imprrccptible. For
all expert performer will play from notes, or ideas laid up in the tn^'mory, and
at the same time carry ou a quite different train of thoughts in his niind ; or

even hold a convemtkNi with another. Whence we mav conclude, that there

ia no intervention of the idea, or slate of mind, called Will.*'^^
When an equilibrist balances a rod upon his finger, not only the attention

of h\< niinrL but the observation of his eye, is constantly requisite.—It is eridt nf

that thL |)iiit(if his body which supports the object is never wholly at rest;

othcrwi&c the object would no more stand upon it, than if placed in the same
positionnpon a table. The eqoilibrbt, therefore, must watch, in the verjr iie-

glnning, everj inclination of the olgect fiom the proper position, in order to

conntmct this inclination by a contrary movement In this manner, tiie ob»
jert h:ie never time to fall in any one direction, and is supported in a way
sonieH hnt a!Kdoi;()us to that in which a top is 5;n]>i)orted on a pi rot, bv being

made to spin u[uiii axis.—Tiiata person should be able to do this in the caj>e

of a single obj^ l\, is carious ; hot that he should be able to balance in the same
way, two, or three, upon diflferent parts of his body, and at the same time ba-

lance himself on a small cord or wire, is indeed wonderful. Nor is it possible

to conceive (hit, in such an instancf , Oi*' mind, at oru* and the same moment,
attends to ihise different equilibriums; for it is not merely the attention

which is requisite, but the eye. We must therefore conclude, that both of

these are directed snccessivdy to tiie diflerent equiObrimns, bvt cliange from

one olgect to another with such velocity, that the elTect, with respect to tlie

experiment, is the same a>< if they were directed to all the objects constantly.

Th<" ca-se of the e([uili!)i i^t htiiI rn[7P-flnnriT already mentioned, is particu-

larly favourable to this explanation ; as it aliurds direct evidence of the possi-

bility of the mind's exerting different sacc^sive acts in an interval of time h»

short, as to produce the same sensible effisct, as if they liad been exerted at one

and die same moment. In this case, indeed, the rapidity of thought is so re*

markable, that if the different acts of the minct were not all necessarily accom-

panied with ditiVrent movements of the eye, there can be no reason fur doubt-

ing, that the philosophers, wh<^ doctrine I am now controverting, nould bare

asserted, that they are all mathematicallj co-existeat.

« Upon a question, however, of this sort, which does not admit ofa perfectly

direct appeal to the fact, I would by no means be understood to decide with

confidence ; atid therefore I should wish the conclusions I am now to state, to

be received as only conditionatly establish«td. They are necessary and obrious

consequences of the general principle, ' that the uiind can only attend to one

thing at once ;* but must stsnd orM with the truth of that supposition.

It is commonly understood, I believe, that, in a eonoert m music, a good

ear can attend to the different parts of the music separately, or can attend to

them all at once, and feel the full effect of the harmony. If thr do< fritie,

however, which I have endeavoured to establish, be admitted, it will follow

,

that, in the latter case, the mind is constantly varying its attention from the one

part ofthe music to the other, and that Its operations are so rapid, as to give us

no perception of an interval of Uwid^Ste»ar€i Eimenti of ike PMhtephSfof
ike liumm idmiL-^UAr, %
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indescribable, from the air to the interspersed passages ia the other

parts, which best sustain the general sentiment. Thus in the glee

before us, one of the yoices having uttered the lead, Then if upon

her bosom bright the reiteiation of the passage by the entire choir

ghrei a lichnesi, fulneBs^ and force, which heightens the ezprewton;'

and again, when the wotd ^ Uat** is monmfallj lepeated, after the

upper pait| by the two lower, a sense of pUuntireneas is which

no single voice oonM inspire to a higher if even to sudi a degree.—'

The original fbeiing u not only kept up, but enforced, by new agents*

We experience all the effects of aggregation. Upon the observa*

tion of these prup( rtit s of the intellect depends all the influence a

composer can derive from harmony and (roni a judicious maud^cmcnt

ofthe several parts—qualities we should enumerate as not very widely

removed from such as we have before named amongst those pos-

sessed by Mb. Horslbt.

We hate thus adduced one snpreme instance (manym^ht be found

in his other works) not only of those peculiar properties of Mr.

HoRSLBY*s loeniusy bnt of their applicaCion to illustnte the contra-

diction which we think may besafely given toTAaTiiti*s hypothesis.

We may now proceed to adduce further proofs ofthe principles of

taste we assign to this composer in his selection and treatment of cer-

tain huUjecls. He priiicii)allycxcells in the delineation ofthc gentler

atiectioiib— iri amatory expresssion, properly so chIIchI, arul in those

moral impressions which music cdnveys when it aims at the descrip-

tion of rural scenery^ and which indeed not unfrequently are con-

nected with the movements of amatory passion. True and natural

effi»ts are the bounds Mb. HoasLVY seems always to regard* He
disdains over-stunolus. He Is content to tread the carpeting of

ilowers with which nature hath overspfead her vaUies» her meadows^

and bet woods—^he walkson In delighted abstraction under theumbra-

geous multitude of leaves or under the canopy of the azure cope of

heaven. His raptures are of the soul, not of the grosser senses. His

are English ieelings, neither provoked by the fervid senses of Italy or

the East) nor stimulated by the perfumed chambers of Persia, nor the

artificial decorations, nor the iiaunting tioweiSf nor the wine, nor the

roses, without which modem voloptuousness is scarcely to be kept

awake. Hence perhaps the efiects of his music are neither the most

sadden nor the most piqnant that might be oontrived» bnt like the

solid and lasting ezeiclse of the affiNstlons ikej aowtf thi^ will en-
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duie and be felt more deeply at eAch moeedinf repetition, for tbej

are sweet, elegant, and natural. For pre-eminent examples of onr

principle ^ve may quote, as to ihc first point, the tenderness of affection

mixed in this insLinco with a bright and vivid glow of sentiment

—

" See ihe chariot at hand here of lave^'* and of the second, "Mim
be a CO/."

Our analysis may appear rather of mind than of music, but tho

fiict 18^ that the music is only the transcript of ihe mind* and there-

fiMC «e must thither, as to a first causey trace up the effects . Sdeno*

if merely the iostmmenty and when we haYe have followed the gmnd
directing powers in their operation upon the outline, not only in the

choice ofthe subject, but in their derelopement ofthe passions,there

will then remain to us the subordinate part, as \\ e consider it, oi' the

ability with whicii this instrument is employed. U c have coni»taut-

ly observed that with the pure taste \v!iich is susceptible of ihe disr

tinction between philosophical and vulgar happiness, which clierisbes

and secures continuity of pleasure by reservation against tiiose over

exertkwa of the fiicultics of enjoyment that produces consequent

languor—^we ha?e constantly observed, we say, that with tbis chastity

pfmind there b associated a love of the sublimer objects of nature

and a vigorous apprehensbn of the loftiest flights of Imagination.

Hence it is that we deduce the power we find displayed in such of

Mr. HoasLBT^s Glees as are founded on the noblest sentiments that

dignify the moral natuit: of man, as well on the senses, images^ and

personiticattons of the darker and obscurer world of ideals pirifuality.

In these several combinations lie the legitimate poetry oi the art. \V«

sse this power, as it refers to the former object iu the glee,

" Long from earth by discord driven,

« VV here shall freedom find her home^
Where it Is displayed in strength of thought, adorned with a manly,

beautjr of expression that are exactly suited to the themew As to tho

other branch of our remark, we shall choose for our example the

prodigiously fine composition-**

ho on yon long resounding shore,'

Where the rock totters o'er the headlong deep,

Wliat pliaiitums bathed in infnnt gore.

Stand muttering o'er the dizzy steep I"

Such are the prominent and distinctive characteristics Of Mr.
HoasLBT*s genius. He has however tried his hand upon other
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subjects.—Itfiftli and jollity hawe oocMioaallj been his tltemes, but

his animal splints cannot escape the conUoiil ot Ins judgment; he

moves iu4> considerately to succeed very greatly. The convivial

elevation and ilow tiiat abounds in Eccles's " JJ'i/ic dots zcondets,*^

lAfe's a Bumper,'' and PAX.TOii*8 Great Jtaiher Baccimsy' differ

alnioti as widel/ fiom the nattirai and acquired elements of Mr.

H<Mi^siiBT'« powery as the calm and.cautious conduct of the moralist

from the fiee and caiekss eigoynentt of the man of pleasnre. Mb.
IL's conmiality does not lack apiiity but it hicks the partieuUir

^Toiir and raoiness; it lacks the *^€9pnl du vm/' in a word) this

sort of writing conies :Oot wiUiin bis piOYinoe. His empire is orer

the iiner affections and the loftier sentiments.

The science of this composer is now so umvCrhally acktiuvvlcdged,

that as d leacher of theory we believe be ranks with the most eminent

;

and in cntcrin;^ upon this parf ot his endowments, we must endea-

vour to distinguish between melody and harmony.—Melody is the

voikoflAocy and feeling*—Harmony implies knowledge and con*

trivance* Mr. Uorslet isgiAed in both ways.—His melodies are

snoolhy ohastSt and flowing; and it is mdodjr that is the first and

chie&st -gtatification in tlie estimation of the million* Helodj con-

lecs popularity ; harmony mcbics the approbation of the learned.

Instances of the fiirmer may be found in ainiOBt every thing he has

written. £minenily fine proofs are ^iren in varions styles. In the

glees " By Celias mbouf,"' *' See the C/uniut^'' and " Forget mc mi.'*

Nor does he confine the use of melody to any one line. It is a

superior excellence w hen all the ])arts of a glee ^rwg' zcefl, nnd this

appears to us to be generally the case with the compositions before us.

We know of no glee writer who lias aTailed 'himself more both of

harmony and modulation than Mn. HonetBT—^yet howerer pow*

eifol the effect of any of his progressions may be, -his science and

indgment have always pmvented his ootraging our feelings«« We

Of :ibrupt modulation Mr. IIoRsi.r.v seems to eutertain much the same
uloa -M. Gretiiy, of whom the following ancrfJotc is related in his Estai
iui iii Muitque.'^ One day a composer asked n»e w hy I had not yet em-
ploved any of. these terrible ttiofitisos which mike the ulr to stand on end,
and the good folks hi the pit to raise their hands and eyes at the GoncJailea

ef each piece ?" " I shall do some day, '^ald I, !)ut I must have my reasons for

it." " What are they?"— For exam[)le—if au amorous spark, in spite of a
father' s rigorous prohibition, ^Ujuuid ^tteoipt to make love to liis daughter-—
if the ftlher shonld steal on tbem .luiawarey, and giTS onr lerer a gpod kiek
ifaRi k 4ettikf9^ thcn-I-prateflt to yon that I will niodaUte vety lAn^^

T0L.1I. VO.T. a
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liiay givtf n few iui>lanccs. la the opening of "Z<o.' on yon long

resounding y/?ore," the bass takes the lead in the minor key of C.

There is in the whole of this passage a melancholy graudeur, and

on the word shonj when the ear expects G unaccompanUdj the whole

choir bani in upon A whicli thoagh a major key related to the

minor in which the piece commeaooiy comet mnch looner than

it is nsnally introdnced, and the words " Where the voek kHUn^
break upon the ear and convey to the mind with great art the confu-

sion ihat is the subject oi the words. The author could not have

made choice of a more appropriate and expressive harmonious pro-

gression. The notes which compose the harmony ha?e also that

rythmical effect given them which condacet to highly to figure the

lentiraent) and goes beyond association* In the last movement on

tlie word ^/hme^ (second bar, last page,) had the cadence been in-

terrupted with the chord of A ^ with a major third, it wonid have

been felt, but not with that iiitcasity of pain which the minor third

to this chord produces. We may observe that this is an efl'ect of

Uiisociation, not imitation, in the same manner as the sudden accumii-

lation upon the word light'* in Haydn*s Creation. The transition

from darlKoen to light is violent, and is imaged by an iostantaneous

change from the melancholy feeling prodnced by the transition from

the minor tliird to the major. Had the word been naue^ instead

of light" the imitation woold have been direct, by the mere passing

troin piaiiissiiiio to iortissimo, and without any change ol mode, con-

siderably more effective than with the change which is tJie object of

our remark.

^^AntefOrisef mjf Fmr"—The second movement conunences with

some not common modnlationy and well calculated to express the

sentiment of the words. In the second movement, the passing notes

are very finely interwoven.

Long jrom earth by discord driven page 4, bar 3.—The intro-

duction and continuation of the key of C, with a major third—exqui-

sitely beautilul. No modulation could have been adopted better

calculated for ex^iressing the sentiments of the words.

Deer is my UUk $ulm tnfe/** pageHi ^^l charmthe fiury4boted

boon.*'-*We do not remember to have seen this paamge introdnocd

into the bass in an English Tocal composition. How much addt*

tiomd effect is given to this glee by a florid bass.

Elegiac Ode on the death of Mr. ffanistm^^Yeiy fint organ open-
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ingi page 4, bar 1, pp*—The chaoge fiom the nuyor to the miaor

tiiady OD the woida Solemnyd tweet/* and the modiilation lioni 6
to Eh very expressive of the leathnent* Page 5, pp. *^moiirnfiii

miMf^ Expression owing to modulation.

Page (j ; « Their hemy foss."—The Dt> very fine.

Page 11; " Immortal UatideL"—This pedal i)Ui>iage is exceed-

ingly appropriate.

Page 14, 3d bar in the bottom division; the unexpected Ab, in

the major key of C, comes in with a most plaintive effect.

**Cold is Cadwallo's tongue paged; 3d bar, Etme Urien

ifecjif >A particubiily striking passage*

Fsge 4^ bar 3.—This is an instance of a fine interval for a parti-*

cnlar word.

Plige 5, bar 10. ^Aiso " your d^ing country"

Plage 7, 1st bar of the lower staff; the Ab unexpected on the word
" dreudfur'—again, page 9, bar 1, the Db in the bass. It is worthj

of obscrvalioi) how much effect is produced in the niovcincnt by

occasionallj/ lakiit^^ the intervals to the same key, as if it was a key

with a minor third.

" Throw the gaudy ro»etj" p* 63| last bar.—The peculiar discord

on the word eweets/* we presume wasemployed to make the follow-

ing movement open with more sweetness.

Gie&-^< TeU me/* bar 3.—The interval of the diminished fifth has

a remarkably pathetic cffisct* Pvecbll availed himself much of

this. Close intervals express sorrow—wide intervals, joy.

We have thus quoted a Ibwy and but a very few, of the scientific

effects Mr. H. has scattered so profusely through his works ; and

we know not tlmt it is needful for us to do more than cull the

attention of those who would make themselves acquainted with his

excellencies, to the employment he so judiciously gives to the various

puts* The interspersion of melod y, and the effect of reiteration and

aceumulatifHiy of the ebb and flow of harmony as it were, is amongst

Che moatcommendable and the most difficult objects ofa glee writer's

pumiit. In these Mr. H, appears to us particularly skilful and

ftdieUoos. Nor is he km so in approxunating his musical quantities

to the prosody of the words, than which notliing Is more indispensi*

Me to fine expression. Upon this arrangement ofmusical syllabksi

in point of fact, depends the entire declamation of muiiic.

It results then from the traits wc liave discussed at large, that Mr.
a 2
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HoBSLBY is, by GOBrtttiitioii, B iBBn of iBC teBMbility, cHailiMd by

the purest and most classical notions of art—that his genius directs

him rather to objects of natural and moral beauty, than to the more

licentious wanderings of the grosser senses—that iiu powers of inven-

tion andexprcssioB correspond mtIUi his pcrccptioBB^Biut paitakieiBare

of grace, delicacy^ and polish , than of freedom or itrengtb, eicept

"where hb mind is addressed to the grander descriptuns of snblime

nalaie or of ideality, when his faculties espaad and are exalted to a

considerable pitch of dignity and elevation—that his science is pro*

found—his musical learain^extensivcfparticularly in this department)

and liis laste, principally formed upon tlie modelB which have stood

the ordeal of time, has superadded to the lore of ancient writers much

of the flow, smoothness, and l^itimate refinement ofa later daic,-^

One may trace in his writings that lie isa mam stndioBs of self«mpect

as well as of public citeem. We disoow this charaoteristic prinoi*

pally in the choice of vrords for his amatory compositions, which

never lose sight of the cultivation ot the moral while they wanoy

nourish, and entwine with our very being the personal alTections.

The literature of our own times affords, as it appears to us, a pa-

rallel instance, and we are always glad to illustrate ono aft by another.

Mas. TiOHB, in her exquisite poem of P«^Ae, seems to bave

felt and undeistood the passion of love, and expmsod its impnlses

in the same manner that our composer has entertained its senti-

ments ; with a warmth and ardour not inferior to Lord Btbon or

even to Mr. Moorb himself, but with a purity, a refinement, and

particularly with a fixedness, deprived of which love loses its

liighest and most l^itimate characteristics, ite most intense feelings,

its most sublime attributes, becomes b mere appetite and sinks into

. sensuality, excited and palled by tuns, asnew objects pieieiit tbcm*

sdves. We must not yenture to assert tiwt love b felt by wmmb
only, but we are Tery much of opinion that few of our own iSK

understand or enjoy ib> real and unbroken influence.

Man's love is of man's life a thing apart

—

'Tis woman's whole existence ; man may range

Hie court, campt church, the vessel, and the mart,

Swoid, gown, gain, gloiy oflfer in eoushange

Pride, fiune^ ambition, to fill np his haait;

And lew there ate whom these cannot estraBge—

Men liavc all these resources—we but one ^
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Th»slam»which we aolecft fim» oii9 ofthe viltrt ifnotthevetiuH

poMM that hai diignwed wi lugaigo awl our agv^ cowi^ h«w
ever what we weald ezpM* And we Imagiae that we diaeom in

Mas. Tiohb's poetrj and Ma. Hobslbt's sftoei^ the sane con-

stant influence, the same train, leading from the contemplation of one

furin to the iiifirufely varii tl means of expresaine^ the soul-ielt senti-

ments and delights, which emanate from reiterated and deepening

impressions. Our readers will pardon our short digression, for it

elucidatfli pieoiiely the original power of perception and the habit

ofthoo^t tinoogh which we CQncei?e Ma. Horslbt hu aimed

at the powerof producing tooM of the beantifal effiwla we have cited.

If to these qualifications we add that hehM stodiously adhesed to

the fimnation ofan onauzed daisical English style, (the instances cf

departme from it to be fonnd in his works are neither »Bberant nor

striliing), we shall have completed our view of his endowments. Mn.

HoRsLET is yet in the flower of his age and the vigour of liis jutlg-

ment and faculties ; arid though he is continually eng^aged in tuition,

we have nevertheless sufficient proofs of ardour and zeal, to lead us

to hope for many additions to the very valuable monuments he has

presented to the world, of a chastised yet el^;ant, a restrained yet

iowingy a leaned yet gracefbl manner of composition*

AfivorUeqmtkmmtkjiHthelMdshH^kffoUamedby LePmiakmy
a French Quadrille, arranged as a Rondofor the Harp ; bj/ N, Oi*

Bochsa, London. Chappell and Co.

A Tnrldsh maidi and a French qoadriUe shonld seem at the first

glance to be hat ill-assorted companionship. We were however

agreeahlj snrprised to find these my opposite things meet and

acooid fiir better than mere snppositioii allowed ns to admit. The
Rondo begins with an ingenious address to the imagination, which

awakens a closer attention to and interest in what follows—the march

is directed to be played very soft, in order to imitate the sound and

the effects of distant music. It succeeds to a considerable degree,

and commiBglad with the intrinsic li?dines8 and delicacj of the
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theme itself, goes far towards ezciiing a preliminarj impression

highly favorable to the entire composition. The style which bears

the appellation of Turkish^ is certainly peculiar and catching, and

may, for any thing we know to the contrary, be really national.

—

Tlie fint imitation of the kind within onr neooUection is to be found

in the long piictued sonata, the Battle of Pn^ue,* but whether it

leally has any sinuUfiide to the music of Turkey, we profess onr-

selves wholly ignorant At better leisure we may enqaire, or some

correspondent may perhaps assist us in ascertaining Avhetlicr the

likeness introduced into our English compositions be real or feigned.

The melody of the French quadrille becomes the foundation of

some varietieSi which are more in the old style of writing for the

harpf and as a wholci it is an agreeable and somewhat el^^t
lesson, the of&pring ofa delicate taste.
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N£W WOllK ON THE THEORY OF MUSIC.

^THEREare but few of our readers probably into \*hose hands the

prospectna oi a Work, to be entitled New Painciples and

Tbbort of MuaiCAL Harmokt, written and composed by T>. G.

HbwitT| has yet falleni though it has been some time before the

public The aathor is a jonog ScoCsman^ and he has bat rery

lately visited London, whither however he has jonmejred from the

capital oftheNorth for the purpose ofadvancing the publication ofhis

work. With this view he has been introdnoed to some of the first

composers in this country, to whom ho has submitted his principles

and his plan; and we have authority to say that the ingejiuily and

the depth of thought applind to the subject, have produced a lively

respect for the talent displayed, and a general impression highly cre-

ditable to the author. We have been favoured with an inspection of

the manuscriptand a conversation with Ma. Hewitt ; and although

it must be obviously imptacticabfe to form any competent judgment

upon the value ofthe principles he devdopes, from a sb'gfit inspec*

(ion and examination^ we have great pleasure in endeavouring to

draw, by the sketch that follows^ the attentkm ofthe musical public,

to a production which cannot fail to attract the notice of all those

who are interested in the elucidation of the science.

Jn the commencement of liis work the author enters info a full

discussion upon the subject of harmonics; in the course of wbicb|

his principal design is to prove, that a note may not only be funda-

mental to the sounds arising from its harmonics 9, 3^ and 5, which

produce the intervals of the 8th, 18th, and 17th, bnt also to the

sounds arising from all other prime harmonics. That musical ratios

are not confined to the intenrals arising lirom the Primes 9, and 5

only, with their powers and products, but that they involve the inter*

vals arising from all other primes. That every chromatic interval

depends upon the ratio of a certain prime harmonic, derived from

the same fundamental as that which belongs to its relative diatonfo

interval. That the spontaneous generation of the soundsj arising

from the lower primes, is only an incidental circumstance owii^ Iq

the greater simplicity of those ratios, and not an inherent property in

thesounds themselves. Tliat a note can only be considered as a foa-

damental to such sounds as aie in nuisoD^ or piodnoe octaves with
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the mndi that aiiie fnmi thoie haimonict that inyolfe

heny and no othan.

fn analysing the diatonic and chromafic scale, the author admits

of only three fundamentals. The key note or tonic fundamental, its

fifth above, or the supcrtonic* fundamental—and its fifth below or its

subtonic fundamental. From each of these fundamentals are de-

rived tlie diatonic ititervals of their octaves from the harmonic 2,

their fifths kom the harmonic 3, and their major or minor 3ds &«m
the harmoQto 5 or 19 respectively, according to the mode; so that '

when the haimonic 5 is diatonic, 19 is chromatic and vice versa. Tiie

chromatic intervals aie then cocpbuned as arisii^ from the primes 7,

11, 13, 17, dS^ S0»31, 37» 41, and 19 and 5—when not dwtonic.^

Thus the sharp dth is understood 4m arising fiom the ratio of tlie

prime 13, and the fiat 5th fiom the primes Hand S3, or in some cases

23 only, &c. for the rest.

The author then proceeds to shew in what manner several scales

are connected together into one more general scale, upua which

principle an unity is preserved among the key notes ; so that after

a modohition through several keys the pitch may be exactly pre-

served upon letuniing to the original key. In treating upon inter*

vals, the leason is expiaiaed why all autlunt liave lieen compelled) in

treating upon musical barouMij« toconsidersoands in lalatton to car-

tain intervals only^ and not as fundamentals and harmonics.

As the scale ofevery key is derived fiom three fnndamentab onlyy

so in analysmg a piece ofmusic, though a fiindanwntal is assigned to

every individual note, no note is derived from any other fundamei^

tals than those from whence the scale itself is derived. For, as the

author maintains, it Is an evitlent absurdity to derive the scale itself

from certain iundamentalsi and when those sounds are used in prac*

tice, to refer them to other fundamentals. The consideration of par*

ticular chords is entered into, not somuch with the intention to shew

the fundamentals and harmonics from whence they are derived, as to

prove the impossibility of tenching musical haimooj by the study of

individual chords or particular comhinationB; because the same

chord, upon keyed instruments, or so fiir as regards its notation only,

answers to a great variety of chords when the true intervals are un-

derstood. It therefore appears, that particular cliordscan only pro*

* These are new terms which the aothor hss deemed It neoeMuy te intnK
dace for the sake of perspiciiitjr.
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perl^ be explained by a perfect knowledge of harmony, and not

hanmniy by tlic knowledge of individual chords. It is of great

importance to observe, that according to the barniosics assigned for

the nUios of the cliromattc mteiyais in the pitaent tystem, the Irt it

higher ihvn the G2df and in like manner the *Sd, ^4th, *5th, and

«Gth, are all higher than the 63d, 65(h, 66th, and 67th respectively;

and that this intonation agrees wiili ilie praeticc of all good violin

performers as well as sinG:<^''s, as is universally admitted, though in

decided opposition to the principles of every uUicr theorist.

In xegaid to ifhat is called the enharmonic scale, the author proves

thai its elements are the rery same as the chromatic scale, and that

the name enhartnome has been given to it merely on accoaot of the

use that, in certain cases, may be made of the chromatic harmonics s

liic Chrouialic scale is therefore considered as an universal scale, be-

cause it comprehends the elements of all other scales. Concerning

those Ecclesiastical scales or modes that seem to diiler troni the

diatonic scale, the author proves that they are nothing but incom-

plete diatonic scales of the major or minor mode, sometimes includ-

mg the chromatic harmonic 7, and with respect to the note that

makes them appear to difler from the diatonic scale, the author

proves that this note is always a sound belonging to anoLhir kc^y and

that compositions said lo be in any of these modes diller from other,

pieces, merely in avoiding a certain note of the diatonic scale to

which they belong, and in continually modulating out ofthe original

keyi so as to iatiodnoe a certain note belonging to another key in its

staul. As to national scales they are proved to be nothing but

incomplete diatonic or chromatic scales, and it is shewn that by

whatever means their intervals may have been tuned, they wwq.

treated in practice the same as at present in modern compositions*

As for example, though the major 3d may have been produced by
tuning four 5ths, it was still treated as a major 3d, the same as at

piesent ; neither was its intonation by this means much worse than it

is now on our fixed keyed instruments, nor in ^t nearly so bad, as

in some keys upon the organ. For the resolution of chromatic har-

monics, which are distinguished into ascending and descending, the

author has given the three following rules:— ist, That the most

natural progression of all ascending chromatic harmonics is to ascend

to the diatonic harmonic next above, and for all descending chroma^,

tic harmonics to descend to the diatonic harmonic next below. By.

TOL, II. NO. V. B
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the next rule, one chromatic harmonic may proceed to another o/<//c

^same fumhmcntai, proviLletl the diatonic harmonic which follows is

that upon which both chromatics would naturally resolve.—The 3d

rule respecting the progression of chromatic hamonics, is that an

aicending chromatic harmonic instead of being lesolved upon the

UiaUmic harmonic next abore^ may proceed to the idatiye desoend-

ing chromatic of that diatonic harmonic^-as for example, the chio*

matic harmonic 13 to the ibndamental which prodncef the note

G*, instead of ascending to the note A, the harmonic 5 ofthe fhn*

damcntal F, may resolre npon its relative descending chromatic har-

monic, that is (o the note Ab, the harmonic 19 to the fundamental F.

Affain, a descending chromatic harmonic, instead of being resolved

upon the diatonic harmonic, may proceed to tiio relative ascending

chromatic harmonic of that diatonic harmonic : thus by one simple

niie, the author explains all those progresiionB called enharmonic

cfaanges} which have hitherto been considered so very intricate.

Moduhitions from one hey note to another, are all exphiined upon

the following principle When the new hey note is In the ratio of

a prime harmonic to the former, the modulation Is called direct,

but when the ratio of the interval between the two key notes is such

that llie latter becomes a luadamental to the former, the modulation

is called retrograde, and in either case the moduiations are con-

sidered as more or less remote in proportion to the simplicity of the

harmonic ratio between the key notes. TTius are all modulations

accounted for in the most direct and simple manner.*^In treating

upon the subject of lythm, the author still follows up his leading

principle, and shews, in relation to time and measures, what he has

already shewn in regard to harmonics ; he also proposes a new and

afanplified method of indicatihg the measures, presents a variety of

new and useful remarks on accentuation, and in the course of the

work proposes a few rules on melody and harmony, the observance

of which alone he presumes to be suflScicni to guide Uic Btudent

through the most intricate diatonic or chromatic progressions, with-

out requiring the memory to be burdened with an endless variety of

^ minuta and subtile individual considerations.

Such are the outiines of Ma. Hewitt's very ehiborale disserta-

tiiin. A prospectus, we believe^ will shortly appear, and we earnestly

hi^ that a sufficient subscription will induce him to persevere in

the puUication of the results of enquiries that seem to be piofoand

Aud long and iutousely labouuub.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Section inclosed will conclude tbe fintchapter.of £lem£NT8

ow Vocal Soiamob.
Your*!,

TlMOTUEUS.

OF THE CHAMBER.

The public ezeiciae of singiog ii to be ngaided ay an occasional

exhibition of the eirtiemest capabilitifii of the art, and of the largest

extent of homan attainment Bj this the general mind is amused

and stimulated.—There is an nnivenal communication ofhigh plea*

soie.—We percei?e and we enjoy perfection : the principles of taste

are diffused and inculcated, and wherever a natural snsceptibilitj of

the deliglil and a capacity' for the cxcrUon of the powers that pro-

duce it, reside, the seeds of science fall, tukc root, are nourished,

and expand into a growth of greater or less exuberance and strenglli,

in proportion to the fertility of the soil and to the cultivation be-

stowed, it i»f however, in the absolute or in the comparative pn-

facjr of the Chamber, that vocal art is capable, if not of the most

grand, forceful, snd sublime e&cts, yet of the most plea&ing, must

perradiiigt and most homefelt gratificatioiis. Its power of penetra-

tion Is commensurate with the fine tempet and delicacy of the

iuMrument emphiyed. It is here and here onlj, that music leceivea

its utmost polish, and Is heightened by the praise and participation

el those whom respect, friendship, esteem, and love Incite us to

please. In public we admire and we are astonished at the magnifi-

cent combinatiotis of various art, ami at the facility to which a life

of labour, devoted to the attainment of execution, at kngth ascends;

but in private, if we contract and concentrate our notions of the

powers of the art, we combine thcra with the affections. There can

be no stronger proof of this fact, than that those to whom it ^vould

be almost annihilation to witness the performance of a daughter, a

aiiter, ova mistress In public^ admittingthat thej pomms the finest
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powen» do yet derive from (he limited exhibition of tlie mme fiical*

iies in tlie diamber the higheet ponible inteltectoat enjoyment. The

truth that our ntiocintions are in this reipect boundlcw in their

empire over nsy and not the kait of them is the imprcMion which we
experience, that the expression of particular passions and fentimenti

is connected willi ])crsonal habits and rccolli'dious. These we ap-

propriate. But wc cannot benr lluit tliese sliijnUi become llie objects

of indis< riniinate observation. Such a scrutiny operates like the

violation ot the dearest contldence—like the exposure of the secrets

of the heart. For these reasons 1 have always considered that music

it seldom intensely felt, except amongst a society whose mutual rela-

tions embrace the aflecttonate as well as the ceremonious intercourses

of life* It will necessarily follow^ that in proportion to the warmth

and delicacy of the natural sensibility and to the high cultivation of

the art, wilt be the pkasnrm thus derived from its exercise* It Is

also in this view, that music becomes the most delightful solace of

domestic hours—and if to these general remarlu I add, that a slight

accession ofnew stimulus, both in the selectfon of musical suhjecis

and in the occasional addition ot ne\r auditors, greatly tends to exalt

and keep alive the pleasure of the pursuit, I shall &ny nearly all

t!int my experience prompts, in regard to tiie creation and the com-

muaicalion of the sober yet intense gratification of private musical

society. The matter for the nicest adjustment is in the judicious

application of those stimuli, so as to hit the medium between languor

and exhaustion, for talent is but too liable to be affected by the dan«

ger incident to both theae causa of disorder and decline* To pro*

serve a constant pfogienlon, equal to the common denie, is the

capital difficulty. Sameness wearies, excess palls the appetite.

The essential distinctions between public and private performance
' are many. They Ue not only in extent and variety of power cr im

finish. The accessary circumstances of place and audience Opetats

in inverse proportions in these particulars. Less power, less variety,

is required in private, but infinitely more polish than in public ; mn
docs this explanation npply solely to vocal execution. It applies

equally to selection and to the manner ; it applies to the quantity

and the quality of tone^ to ormuncnty and to ezpicssion in its general

acceptation.

First then, with vespect to selection—the singer is usually able to

Ibrmapretly cornctertimaltofthetaiteniidjadgmentofihe andv-
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tors assembled. Neyer let it be lorgotlen t^t tbe oljfct it to pletse

ollicrb, rather than to display ourselvfs. To tins end it will therefore

be often necessary to stoop our own preconceived opinions of our own

acquirements, and level lliciQ to that perception of the beauties of art

which we imagine the mass of our hearers have attained. The predi-

lections of a singer arc always to be considered to a certain degree

prejudiced by the continual study ead contemplatioii of particular

objecti of proftceooe* We dwell upon iDdividiial pieces, and erca

part* ofexeoiition^ till we ttiunp a deeper wmd more lutiog impres*

lion open our own minita tbm it la powible to €ao?ey to otbets.^

Heooe it wtU be neceiaary si all ime^ to compare onr dedsions with

feaetal efydkt ud fo aoqitaiai oarselTes bj the sympathy of otherii

(the oaly troe elaiidard) with Ibe teal natoM of oar powete, and to

learn how (bey are roost successfully employed. It is perhaps due

to ourbC'lvtis, am] bfincficinl lu the purposes of tiic art and of society,

to rise just, and only just above the taste of those who listen to us.

Such an elevation of our style mingles the ordinary pleasures derived

from music with an emotion of surprize and a sense of novelty the

ouni fiivourable to tbe perlbnaer ; for if we far exceed tlie k nowledge

of oar aadieBce» we baatrd mach. In fiict we know not what prejo*

dices or passions wecnGoaater,ao «oon at we birak the. link of know*

lodge and of fedioig that cooneda as with oqr aadieaccy and lose the

oommaad of tbe nHad* it ia, therefore, incumbent upon ot to aroid

eatiamca; for wa are to vDmenbery what all of ua are Coo apt to

fi>rget, that it ia not by the eflbrta of one trial we are to be jadgfd.

The oocaaione which preaant themaelfea for diatlnetlon are neither

slight nor single to persons of talent. The etetiion ooght indeed to

be vigorous but well directed, to be at all certain in its effects. We
should neilhcr be too grave, nor too gay,* nur too tlorid. Females

ought to hv. particularly guarded in this point: they know nut what

they put to liie rigk by extniragance of any sort, so properly yet so

• There is nothing more difficiHt to tonch and not be defiled than tiiose

light, sportive, and playful prodncHons, which appear to be amongst the most
captitating to an audience, and therefore the mo^t attractive objrrts of choice

to a young singer, i have heard Nobodt/ coming to marrj/ me " and An
old mam woakt be wooing,^* My $eoenteetUh ymr tcaree over/* Fedrai
Carmo," and ^^Voiche »apete^^ given with inimitable grace and oaivefi. Bat
it is allowed to rery few indeed to tread the borders of these dangerous preci-

pices in safety. It is like travelling through tlie regions of the Mai Aria^
we ^oliaic poi^o^ but the deUcious temperature prevent^ our saspectiog its

hmlobittf.

a %
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rigidly strict are English notions of the delicacy which ought to

govern the female mind ; nor should it ever be forgotten that it is to

this jiibi tliscernraent and nice apprehension that the English charac-

ter is perhaps indebkd for its probity, its gallantry, its tenderness,

and (wherever it appears) its chivalrous devotion to the sex. We
live to venerate as matrons whom wc liave adored as mistresses.

The style and manner are the next objects for our consideratioa.*—

And here X beg to refertowhat 1 have already said generally upon (heae

heads ia my Moond essay.* The theatre^ orchestra, and chamber,

areas threedc^veesin all the branches oftheart—-and, as theydescend^

delicacy takes place offbroe, sober conception and execntionp of ex-

cited imaginatbn and exnberance—high finieh, of display. All the

parts most be reduced and polished with the nicest accoracy^pie*

pared as It were for the approximation and microscopic examination

of the connoisseur. Even energy must be proportioned "and very

imperceptibly and finely raised through its several gradations. Tone

is mellowed by distance. In practising for the theatre or the orchestra

a sin^^( r can scarcely be said to hear with liis own ears, and hence it

boolteii happens that the stage ruins the individual for perforniruice

upon any considerably smaller scale. In practising for the chamber,

on the contiaryi we are able to appiecuite very nearly the effects of

tone as they operate upon the andience, for bating the difference

which always subsists between the eoand as it aiiBctt onnelves in

passing thioQgh the month, and at it afectt the hearer fiom without

throngh the medium of the air and what auiy, in this comparison,

be called the external oigans of hearingi the diflhience is bnt trifling.

We may then cultivate sweetness and brilliaacy aeoofding to the (est

of our own experience. In Uhe mnnner we may judge of execution.

Ornaments, however, ought to be few, exquisite of their kind, and

linished to the liighc&t possible perfection,+ And here let me impress

upon the mind of the student, ihat in order to form a just notion of

the real excellence of embellishments, we should endeavoar to judge

very strictly as to (he distinctions 1 have endeavoured to establish

between the yaiioos situations in wiiicb the art is exercised. It is the

• Vol. 1, p. 14«*
'

+ Omameots should erer be in stibor^iiation to the cbantcter and desi^
of the compo<;ition, and introduced only on words which will admit of derora-

tkm without destroying thesentiment"—?^ Smger't J^reaptor^b^ Domemco
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adoption and adaptation of the graces we hear in public, not less

than of the manner of public singers, that entail upon amateurs, the

character of conrse, violent or theatrical style and manner. The

precise ridloranu nii can rarely, wiih safety, be employed ; never if

taken in the same \Yay or with force. The difficulty lies in the separa-

tion of the two attendant circumstances. The notes and the manner

are so associated^ that it is rare indeed to find persons of suflScient dis-

crimination to appropriate the one without a dangerous admixture of

theother. It is, faowew^ bj the most complete understanding of

thme several circumstances and their eiects, that the congmitj be-

tween the parts and the whole can be secared» and the sympathj of

the auditor carried sfep by step along with the singer to the last and

strongest representation ofemotions and passions with safety and ex-

cellence. The chamber singer has, perhaps, more than an equivalent

to force and effect the public performer is able to give, in the de-

licacy of tlie ornaments the former may use, and confers all the delight

which accompanies our perception of minute elaboration on the arts;

while such graces, if adopted by the latter, would be lost in distance.

Thus the stores of the one are enlarged by treasures far exceiling in

variety and beauty the coaneraccumulations of the other.

Chambersinging carries with it another pecnllar advantage. There

are very lew persons that can be said to have any capability at all

for the art, who caonoty by citltivatioQ, anive at the power of oon-

ferting much gratification inionM onestyle* I am not here to speak

of the culture of the voice fiirtherthan to remark what prodigiousad»

dltions may be made to its vdlnney sweotofia and bciUtancy by judi«

dons instruction and oonsluit nnd Kgnlar practice.* Execution is

practice and nothing but practice, and whether this be good or bad

of course depends upon the inculcation of the lirst principles. Stu-

dents cannot indeed be too caretui in the selection of their first in*

* I hare known very singular iastances in private life, but never, that I re.

member, so striking and extraordinary an advancement as in Ma. Phillips, of

Covent Garden Theatre. This gcntleoian, when he first intendml to make
music his profession, applied to Dr. Arnold, from whom he receired some
instructions. He soon after was enj^ged at thr Norwic h Theatre, where he
was distinguish^ by his yery florid use of ornament. His voice was then a
mere thready and absolately without a particle of what coidd he called toiw^
His industry andpenererance, however, were siitwnishfag, and tbey have led
him to the very respectable situation he enjoys. After an interval of some
years I heard him with amazement, scarcely heing able to briiig myself to be*
here it was the same individual.
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structor, for once vmmg always wrong. So impossible, or st least so

very dillicuU is it io correct an error in principles or in early associa-

tion, that I liave known sini^crs of no mean attainments, to the end of

life unable to correct the false intonation of an interval in particular

iOOgS} caught from learning' the air by an instrument out of tune.

—

Bat, generally, good instruction and regular practice will do such

wonders that there are very few persons who need despair of linging

agfeeably if they have constancy of mind and physical power siiffi-

oieiii to smUin reiterated practice in lolmizatbn. Let not, however,

the eilbrt be miiQiidentood or iioder*fated« To m»g finely it the

work ef a life. It is a prolenioa wMeh mast be learned and eier-

oiMd aa the apprentice to any other trade acquires and parraee hia

aft To ting agreeably will cost eren good taleott a great deal of

time ; and where nature is rugged and unpromising, the labour

roust be proportionate.

Allowances with regard to 1) reaches of tlie time, arc ni')re admis-

sible in chamber singing than in cither of the oilier aperies. But

let not the latitude be too considerable, for upon the practised ear tiie

indulgence will always produce an nneasy sensalion. In songs of

Teiy varied and very strong expression, (Purcbll's MadBatt
for instance, or Pccitta's VUtima SteMimUay) the license will

necessarily be extended, but in all oaMs permissions of this sort

shonld (as tbelrname implies) be used only when justified by droum*
itanm suAdent to conciliale tbelsaity and disann the severerjns-

lioe of criticism. It ahoald never be fiitgotlen that all devialioas

Ifom scienoe haw, in their veiy essence, a need ofpower or apology

loatone lor their nse. Ewptions may otherwisecome lo be ooosi*

dercd as rules.

In lliG course of practice, we must not lose sight ofjnst articulation.

As amonL'^ the habits of good breeding the polish of language

and pruM uiicialion is one of the means by which we determine instant*

1}' the nature and effects of the education the individual has enjoyed,

and from (lience at once arrive at a sort of intuitive perception of bis

condition in life and the character of his intellectual faculties, it will

foUow,that in singing, besides the consideration that it is indispensible

to expression, so the fiee, natural, and elegant enoociation of words

will be fimnd to oontribnte greatly to the feneral impcemionin these

aevetal particulars. And in immediate oonnectbn with the fore-

going observation come the effects produoed vpon an andieaisi hf
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eomitsiuuifle ftml goittife. WHb rttpeot to the fatmatf moA om is

necessary. It is rery me indeed to meet with a singer who hts not

indulged peculiar habits daring practice which convulse, distort, or

agitate particular features. Thus the eye-brows are elevated, the

head lifted up or depressed, as passages ascend or descend, ihe lower

jaw vibrate during the execution either of divisions or the shake,*

indiceting pain or difficulty in the performance. All these are bad

eastomsy contracted by a relaxed attention at first and suffered after*

waids to grow into ooofirmed habits. They detnust from those elfiects

wfaieh the ooantenanoe» when kft to the ohnnges ofeztnessioii tnel*

dent to fine sensibOitj^ never fhil to bestow. Corbi Teiy sensibly

quotes SaBBtDAK^s Bfooody to illastmto thesympathy ofan andienfie

thns awakened.
u xhe expiesslTe glance^ whose subtle onrrent draws

Entranced attention and a mute applause.**

I shall lake leave to quote from the very sensible and excellent

treatise of this author, (Corri' s Singer's Preceptor) hia remarks on

these points, which concentrate all that can be said :

When requested to sing, comply with modest grace^ and do not

wait for entreaty.

Banish from joor thoaghts all idea of what may be the opinion

ofyear anditonoa your singing,you figm^ te. &c. fix your whole

aitteDtion on the sniject of the miisfa:| and yonr manner of peiw

If.Bcar tlie instnmient) do not hold the piano finte^ or the iifmt
ofthe peiBon playing^ bat stand easy and nnsmbanassed.

Conqner any alarm wliich may sain yon on going to sing, by re-

eellecting the general good will of soekty, and the kind reception

which the public always bestows uu merit; icmembering alsQ^ that

cnrery hearer is not a judge.

Assume the cast of countcuance adapted to the Mibject of the

oompositioi) or cbftrncter in which you Ring.

According to the size of the place, whether a iman or largr; room,

or a theatre, proportion the degree ofpower you ^yeyour voice, and
this oivonmsiance shonU also ngidato tlie degree ofenpression in the

* Catalani, whose couutenaace was as eztruwdiDary as her toik
, had this

fisfeet to file greslMt dspee I etsr lesisnibsr to hare seen iu auy pulAic
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Ifyov bold a book, do not lei it be lo near the Aoew to impede

tbeaound.

Do not shew ao/ motion ofbeating time^ either with the heady

fi^geiiy or loot

Yoa should not delay till the symphony is OTOr, to clear yonr

throat from ciay little roughness or husk on the voice, which fre-

quently the agitation attending performance will occasion—but pre-

pare yourself during the symphony.

It voii raiss any note or passae^e, commit any inaccuracy in the

time, &c. (and sucii accident may happen to the best singer,) do not

Im alarmed, and look about to discover who may observe it^ which

only senres to betray your enoi^HPecoUecty I repeat, how few^ amoog

eren a great numberof perMns^ aie connoisseurs."

I again refer to these particulars as essential aad imporlanC, not

only in vocal art, but as oflbndiog general teste of the good manners

acquired by the associations ofpolished society. They are taken, we

may assure oar young friends, as indications of good sense, amiable

disposition, and cultivated habits. Such an understanding of these

matters is not only scientific but philosophicui, not only technical in

its application but universal in its powers, when directed to the illus-

tration of education and of manners. It forms, ijitierd, tlic capital

distinction between the dull and the sensitive, the vulgar and the

well-bred* Nor has it been the property of any age or lime. The

book I have quoted has been someyears before the public ; and in old

Totiy who wrote near a century ago, 1 find sentiments that are of a

like cast, and with them I shall conclude this portion ofthe subject.

Lethim (the master) accustom the scholar to sing oAen in pie*

senoe ofpersons ofdistinction, wlietlier from burth, quality, or emi>

nence In the profession, that by gradually losing his fear, he may ao«

quire an assuiance, but not a boldness. Assurance leads to fortune,

and in a singer becomes a merit. On the contrary, the fearful is

most uniiiippy ; Labouring under the difficulty of fetching breath,

the voice is always trembling, and obliged to lose time at every note

ibr Tear of being choaked : He gives us pain, in not beiii^ af)lc to

shew his ability in public
; disgusts the hearer, and ruins the com*

positions ia such a manaci, that they are not known to be what tbejr

are. A timorous di^r is unhappy, liksi a prodigal who is misei^

ablj poor."
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TO THE EDITOR-
SlE^

In lookiog over the manuscrtpCs of an Italuia composer of some

eminence, I have found the observations which follow, and as they

have analogy to the subject discussed by Signor F. Btanciii, piib«

Hshed ill your last number, tliey may probably be acceptable lu your

readers.

lam (says the author) of ofMniooi that the effects produced by

music liave relatioa to dimatc^ to natioaal manners, and to the spirit

of the age.

The records relative to the Greek music which we ])us8es8, are

sufficient to determine not only that they practised music as an art,

but understood it as a science ; and I firmly hfiUeve, that the Greelis

have left us more of what is substantial in the iew words, Tctrachord,

Diatonic, Chromatic, and Enharmonic, with their diiiercnt modett^

and with the conjunct, disjunct, perfect, and supreme perfect sys-

"tems, than our later and more modern writers.

It has happened, liowever^ that the idea' of discovering the true

principle of their music has been abandoned, aad writen have turned

to the wonderful effects which history declaies it to have produced.

With these arms in tbeur hands'they carry the war against modern
music, judging it very inferior to the ancient and declaiming agaitisl

the abuses which they afiirm have been introduced. Let ub giv e tli is

matter some consideration.

Great things are related to us conccrniug the effects produced by
tlic Greek music. Battles won ; hatred restrained; ferocious iiearts

molli/lcd ; warriors mcited to arms ; and sickness healed. Nothing
is wanting to these relations but that the dead have been raised, in

order to enable us to affirm that the ejects of music have occa*

sioncd what has never been efiucted by art^ by human knowledge^ or

even by super-faiiman power«

There is no doubt that mnm in our thnes hu aho ptoduoed di&
lisrenteffiBCtsi ccytaiolyBotsowondepfulas those which with somuch
eiaggeiatoi are said to have been produced by that of the Greeks.

VOL. II. no* TI. T
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These cflvcts will probably be sublimated by our posterity, aad will

thus replace the wonders wliich have now their reign.

M. VoLTATUE in one of his works, entitled Fragme/Us, wisely

observes;, that it asks more wisdom and judgment in those who
read, to diMern truth from falshood, thao in those who wilte

history.

They who wUl reflect, may perceire, that every thing is analogons

and relative to time, place, climate, nations, and persons. In every

nation wc find songs and dancer, tlie music of which has a particular

character peculiar to that nation, and disiinct from all others. The
Trescone in Tuscany, the Fandango in Spain, the Vilotte in France,

and tlic VulcQ in Germany, awake in the common people a certain

sptriti R liveliness and iacitability to the dance; nevertheless the

same music does not produce the same efkd among others or even

among those ot the same nation, who understand and love real senti*

mental music.

The German mu^ic, for example, unites in itself an energ^y, and at

the baaie time a hardness, not pleasing to the Italians ; and on the

contrary the Italian music lias a soilness not alluring to the Germans,

for being of a more vigorous temperament, they desire to be roused

from the lethargy in which a cold climate immerses them. The
style of the French unites to the softness something of aflbctation, or

too marked an accent, which neither pleases the Italians nor the

Germans. Ought it then to be said, that the music of these three

nations is not good, or ous^ht one to be preferred to tlie other? No ;

each is related to the nation by which it is used, to the climate and

to manners.

To speak of the real eflfects produced by the merit of the oom"

positions and by that of its performers (since history makes mention

ofthe Grecian singers who were at the same time poets and com-

posers) I say that among the latter, we know that a Farivblli,

by a song, has roused from his lethargy & monarch fPhilip V. of

Spiiiii,) wlio had become savage, and wJki, listening to iha singing of

this extraordiiiar}' nrtist from an adjoiniiii; rooom, by degrees passed

into the other chamber, and drew near him ; and in a short time the

king was induced by the singer to shave fab beard, which he had suf-

fered to grow till it hong upon his breait. We know that a Caf*

VARBttLi, in the last century, was the ddigfat ofltaly aad ofSpain,

that a QiuiBLLO baa enchanted, that a IIabchrsi, by a ftcility in
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executing tliemoBt iotarmoniitRbledifficallifss, has astonislied, aad in

short, thtt a Paochibeotti, ia man/ dramas, kas so soltened and

moved all hearts, that be has diawn tears from large audiences. All

these singers, though yaryin^ in degree, have produced wonder-

ful effects according to the diflfereut comijositions tiiey have siin^,

and which were more or less adapted to their manner, their powers

ofexpression, and their nature.

I could repeat a thousand other facts if it were not superfluous.

—

I m/self, many times on hearing a beautiful scena, or a sentimental

and expressive air ofsome fine composer, have felt an indescribable

something ran tbiough mj Teias, and have feU and seen my skin

corrugate.

I remember once in Naples, npon hearing a beautiful qutntett of

SiGwoa PiBTAo GuGLiBLVi in the theatre of the FiorentinI, that

I rose by degrees from my seat without perceiving it, and found

myself iavolunlarily drawn into the mitlille of Ifu theatre, and out of ,

the rank, without my own consent, but positively attracted by musi-

cal hjirrnofiu's, so tlia; w hen I awokefrom my reverie, Iwr? astonished

at rayself. Modern luusic then is equally capable of producing sio-

guhir efiiBcta as the aacient.

Therearc so many combinations necessary to theproduction ofefiects

by music, that they ought to prevent us from too ready a condemna>

tion. EffBctiloes not appertain to the merit ofthe composition only.

About the middle ofthe last century, the celebrated Yibci set for

the theatre of Naples the drama of Mbtastasio, entitled Jrtax*

Amongst the most sublime airs, that to the words, Vo »o/-

cando un mar crudele" made such an impression, that it was con-

stantly nu.ntione.! Willi (he greatest adniiralioa ; and such lias been

tlic respect for this author, that all oUier composers who have reset

the same opera in Naples would not put music to the same words,

Itut have always ciiangcd them. How much more will probably be

nKide of these so much exalted efiects by our posterity I

Yet who would believe that in our days composers have employed

the music of this air as a parody in comic operas to ridicule the style

wliich was so much esteemed in the last century* Yetmore : ifby

accident it has happened that this air kas been sung in any concert

by partksttlar request, it.w instantly asked hy those by-etandera

wha were vnacqjanintsd witk itr-by irkom is this stale composition I

The operas of the Lsos, the Pjbboolbsis, the Tassokis, the fiu-

T S
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BANELLI8, the JoMBLLTs, &c. iTiost celebrated men, which were

spoken of in my younger days as most precious and powerful things,

and in thoie tiiaes had the greatest success—^if on sny occasion they

have been represented anew, the ennni tbqr have produced in the

major part of the heaters has' been ineapportable» though not more

then titty jeaie hate ekpied* Yet it it not to be ddnbted that in

^ theseauthort tfre to be found tentimentat and expressive melodies and

energetic harmonies—in short, things replete with ail tUe pioperUes

demanded in a pericct composition.

Thus fashion clianges the effects of all things, and of music

among the rest. Nevertheless, in its substance it can never alter,

what then it the conclusion a phiietopher will dmw? Instead of

rabiqg ueeleti qnettions he ought to be latiified with nieding that

omnia tempmi Men!

«

Modern writera who to much entt Greek musioy attributing its

wonderful effects to their counterpoint as different from ours, and to

(he diversity of genera and modes, as for example the Dorian, the

Phrygian, Lydian, &c. a variety which they say and falsely believe

ve do not possess—thotej 1 tay, who speak of these modes with as

much fomiliarity as ifthey werethemtelvettim invaaton, wIm& tlmy

have not the leatt conception for what object the Greehs have taken

the tetrachord for a tystem initead of the perfect icalet they who,

inttead of illustrating these modes, have confuted them ttiU more by

their different interpretations, why have they not mentioned many

Greek \vTitrrs lived in those times when it is pretended music

produced these wonderful efl'ects, who speak of the abuses introduced

into Greek mutiC| who now condemn those that had abandoned the

Dorian mode to makea greaternte ofthe Phrygian or of the Lydian,

now thete who have abandoned the two latt for the fimt, or for de-

votmgthemtelTes to the Eolian? Why do they not notice the con*

tradictions which may be discovered in the said authors, since whikrt

one says that such a mode serves to ini»pire tenderness and to calm

the passions, another, a coteraporary author, speaking of the same

mode, sayt that it serves to inspire courage and to incite souls to war.

Let them read the contradictions ofthe Greek anthoiii and then let

them ciiticiiecom ifthej fanvethe cemigeb

Our oiiUmptiiy writem then do tte same m did thete Greek

eotemporariet. Soon will tire Ihnlt of the Tariety In the edeneet or

in their priocip^ be attributed to the artists ami composers ; but a
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UwpMoi6plMrwmnto(iHielliwtlMfiudtMkMte thtbcooln

and oorruptiow or ftom Ibe general iBceiiilaocy of oaiuM tuA of

nations. For the same reaaon I ask, why is the decay which it is

said our theatres now present, to be attributed to the composeTS and

not to the audioncps ? The solution of thig problem is very easy.

After the invention of tragedy, at the represpntation of which the

nditncs maintMiifid as stoct a silence as if they bad been in a tempUsi

they began to accompMijv ibm most interesting soms witb mmh^
which) beudfls givingp gnnter enMgy to the toons and greater plea*

snie to the tpeotators, engaged a mono oofwe attentkm. Detighkd

with thb mniicy the piiUie began to doiiin that It should be appliHl

to HMNe of the ieenes» and hi time thoj adapted the woide of a .

whole piece, so that nothins? mora reeuuned to be done. Thus nasie

which had only been an :iccessary in the drama, became by degrees

the most essential iind intcrestinfir part.

Distracted by the music, the audience began to withdraw their at-

tention from the subject which really ought to be the matter of most

concern, since, by understanding the sense of the dialogue, the force

of the composition is better comprehended if it be well adapted to the

words ; but if the music distracts the attention and lessens the interest

in the diamay is it the toalt of the oomposersi who aie so much do*

cbdnmd against in oooseqoence ofiUsrehaed attention?

At one time the dmmas of tiM inuMrtal Mbtastasio woe oon-

fltantly pertbtnedy and it was snfifiient If they contained n single

inleieiting air to nitow all the leit to be mediocre. In some ibw

there was a duet, in others a trio. It was then found that the public

had a greater predilection for these than for the other operas of Me-
TASTAfiio; therefore, if an opera did not contain this new species of

music—that is to say, duct or trio, it no lont^er pleased. The audi-

ence began soon alter to be fatigued by Long recitatives or long
'

daakguesi becnnss they had cemod to iMstow their former attention,

and opens irith shoiter diatognea wnie sabstitnted. The public^

hsnvever, inunndialely enlainMdHbnt whjr hn?e we not the bean*

tifol opens efMBTAiVAMn} Mnsw was then oemposed to thossy

but enry bodj said-^iwhy these long rccitotiTes i They woe i]iev«

toned, and then it was asked—who is this rash poet that has dared

to abbreviate the beautiful poems of jVIetastasio?

I now demand of these literary gentlemen who have fband so

maoh £miU vitii modemmioki ttd with Hmdeelme of the theatiesi
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what is the art by which one raay content tiie public? It wns once

the custom to terminate an act in the operas of Metmtasio^ with an

air bjr ilie last actor, becaase the order and texture of the drama waa

tkoB pveserved. Afiter duets, trios, qnartetit» and qnintetts bad been

introdeeedy may heaven be wilnen if a conpoier terminated an act

with an air bj thelast perton of the diamaf he wat more sore to dm-

pleaae, thoagh he took infinite pains to close with propriety, by-

finishing with an air by one of the first actors; the public would

have a trio or a quartett. It was of no ImporLance whether the situa-

tion and the circumstances required it or no: It mustbeso. Is

this, the fault of the composer or of the audience /

The celebrated Gluck made an air in his Orpkeutf which ex-

pressed, what shall I do without mj Emydkef what shall I do

without my beloved i This anthor investing himself with the passion

of Orpheus^ In despair for the loss of his wile,' has wisely considered

that the passion ought to be frequently upon his lips. What shall

I do without KuTijdice—therefore this sentiment is iVequcntly re-

pealed, and tlie same musical phrases which accoin|);inj it. In vir-

tue of this natural repetitiooy the name of Rondo was given to this

air, which had great success; and immediately the Rondo became

fitthlonable.

The public desired that there should be a Rondo in every thing—

and the poor poet and composer, whether nature permitted it or not,

were compelled to introduce a Rondoy and during the course of thirty

years, this detestable custom endured. Its relicsyet remain^ and are

concealed under the name uf Polacca.

All the Kondoo were alike. The public complained of this rcsem*

blance-^nt if an author sought to remove this trivial melody,

adapted solely for the songs ofa Pkmnoj the public did not find the

open good merely because this vulgar species of air was wanting,

which had been before criticised and adjudged trivial by this same

public. But more: After liaving frequently evinc€il thit» predilec-

tion for the Rondoy when it began, many said—oh *here is tlie usual

Rondo* If there was was not one—oh what a vile opera I There is

not even a Rondo!

Who then can trust himselfto such a tomnt of contradldtons ?

—

Theyi perhaps, will be sufiieient for the defenders of the Ghreek

music, but I assert, that were the Greeks themselves to reUtm to life,

it would be the same—iu their times there were the same contradic-
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tiomyM we majr penseife in tlieir histories* Tlie woiid is niiet it

always was; we nmst tben kaie It aa we find it, and those nnsft be

fooU indeed who entertain the vain pretenskm of cha^gtog the

principles upon which it subsists.

It cannot be denied that there are faults in modern music, and 1

could point out a thousand, but they are all caused bj the volatility

and inconstancy of the public. For example—why do (lie public

enoooragey support, and protect plagiarists in preference to skilful

and expert oomposen? Where shall we place the pride, jeaUMUfi

and enf/ of the actors, which is snfficicnt to prerent the sneoess

ot an opera 2 What shall we saj to the fiiet—that snch an actor

will not sing his air fint, or alter snch another, or in such and

tach a situation : thus, in order to please these gently^ seven little

dramas are reqniied instead of one?—What shall we do with

the chfres amies of the actors? Also with the supporters, par*

tisaiis, antl protectors of the actors themselves, who pretend that

the most ijrnaraut, uf the performers, and particularly (with res-

pect be it spoken) the actresses, give more pleasure to the public

than the most skilful ? And if this does not happen, the trans-

gression of their ignorance and want of power to please is by these

protectors attributed to the poor composer. They say that he has

not known their ability, and has not composed Idr them adequately

to their merit.

In tmth| the modem theatre is in these days degenerated into a

room of assembly and of conveisationy where nolfaiiig goes forward

but discourses on politics, business, and gallantry ; and lew desire to

listen except to one or two particular songs or pieces. To excite at-

tention, a composition must come from tlic third heaven, since Ihe

tnnes of Neiio no longe r endure, when innards were placed in the

theatre with good sticks in their hands to impose silence on the hear-

ers, and awaken the sleepers. It is neoetsaiy that the music should

speak, sing, act, and if I may so oxpren myself, dance for itself.

—

Hence tl may be deduced that tho experience ofthe inclinations of

the public becomes the first principle to which a composer most af-

tendy and to which he is often obliged to sacrifice his own genins.

—

Fram whence then arises the fault-—from- the authors or from the

public? Let the IdUraH answerfbr me.

Perhaps they may say—but why do authors make themselves

slaves to these caprices of the public i Why submit to such burai-
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Wdia^f I owwer, that odbiteMililyf to Moad tirareigninf tailtfo

the enly miserable basis on which a composer can build or acquire

GCedit ill bis art, and as upon this credit depends his subsistence^ he

is obliged frequently, against his will, to suppress Ins natural genius,

9Md bii own particulac in^tiact to seek tiie means of Mtisfying them

;

<illai woeing plnginriittj ulio know better bow to measure and to

hmooKihm capricci micomged bj tlw public Mid pnfeiied to

irriten ofgenuiiie iii?«ntioii«

As I have spohm of the decaj of tlieotrical Miie It will Bot be

going far from the subject to touch also upon ecclesiastical, and per*

haps there is more reason to complain of this than of the former, s>ince

its primary object ought cerUiniy to be atteoded to whenever it is

performed in a church.

Music was introduced into divine service with the intention of in-

wgm^ a higber degree of devotion. By dcfieM^ aein the theatie)

ftttimtiim wee dUtiaotod fiom the dnma, ao likewiae io the chnich

the devovt ferronr diminiehrd; and the music which had served to

coaceiitrate it, gradually began to amuse and divert ; here the master

who most surrendered himself to the vivacious style enjoyed mo&t of

the public approbation.

They began to call old mime heavy, and the composers men of

poor imagioetiDn; on the contrary^ those who composed in a gay

and brilliant style, men of genioa; and immediately diipnte» arose

coaoerni^g their several merits.

The admirers ofthe subdued style denominated those who wrote

in a cheerful manner ignoranl, and Lliclared them deserters from the

solid principles. The supporters of these latter, recriminated by

calling the others pedants, because they were not able to tiirow off

this heavy style. Nevertheless both the one and the other had only

adeptod themadmio the timee»aad seconded the taste of the^ in

whkh they lived. Yet have critics scourged them all without di»-

tinctioDy and deolahmed against the decay of mnsic without reflecting

whether the change of style does in fact imply decay, and without

examining, whether this clmnge proceeds from the artists or from the

public, wlio, as it has been observed^ are always iucoostantf always

pleased with variety and novelty.

A question arises whether music ha§ not been too mnch abused—

whether it is not became too familiar, and whether conse<|nenm>y the

public have not heoome neuy* We hava in oar daya very csie»
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bitted authors, who are able to compose beautiful, exprewive, and

moring melodies, accompanied by solid and energetic barmonles.

—

We also have those who can well express the different eciuimciits,

and paint the passions in their various colours, but the patience and

attention of the public is necessary, in order to judge without preju-

dice, and to render them the justice thej merit. If, as has been

said, music is on the dediney it Is maniftst that it has reached its •

perfection—since all things have their liniit% and must rise to a

certain point, beyond which thej cannot go. Music then ought not

to be exclaimed against, nor the artists who exercise it. He who

pretends to change tht \vi »i[{J,as I have already observed, greatly de-

ceiva» iiiinself. Umma tempus habentf and thus it happens with all

things. If modern music be not better, it cannot have become difkt'

ent in substance nor in efiect from that of the Greek ; we may there-

fore conclude that too much ought not to be conceded to them, nor

every thing contested ; and as to effects, all must not be belieYed

nor all disapproved.

Thus, Sir, has niy oldlnonil, tlie Italian, wiio 1 assure you na^ a

man of note in liis day, vindicated his own age and I think with a

good deal of sound argument and solid fact. Perhaps he may afford

a lesson to the renders, if not to the critics of the Quarterly Musical

Magaslne themselves 1

1

1 ami Siif

YoifSy

PRO VEttlTATE.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sib,

N^ONE of Ota English writers upon the Theor^r of CompoBilioa ao

lar as I am acquainted with their worlui have yet touched upon the

Philowpfajr ofthe art. ShxelO} C»oToiiyKolliiak» Cobfb, Kuroy

and writers of inferior note, baye confined themselves to the rales

—

to the grammar of science if I maj so call it. Bat surely, Sir, this

method of proceeding fcaves as short ofthe goal ? Theart of writing

has been illustrated by treatisei without end, from fbedajrs of Ailsto*

tic through all the periods of history. Authors out of imrabcr hare

Itirned their attention to the develupement of the theory, and have

(Iriiwri their examples from the works of tlic poets and philosopliers

of all times, by which, not only has the structure of our periods been

analyzed, settled, and polished, and our numbers refined, but the

variety of methods by which the sentiments^ emotions^ and passions

of man*s nature are best depictured, liave been apprehended and dis«

tinctly demonstrated. It appears to me, a disqabition of this na*

tare might tend to the advancement ofmusic; I purpose, therefore,

to publish through the pages of the Quarterly Musical Review'^

the result ofsuch thoughts as T have been able to throw togetherupon

this very interesting branch of scientific pursuit.

1 was at first a little surprized at the very few hints upon this mat-

ter (he earlier writers upon the metaphysics of taste have drawn from

music, which led me to presume that they have been for the most part

ignorant of or averse to the science. But the principles they examined

arr, it will be found very few and simple. I propose in this essay to

give a concise review ofsuch opinions put forth by English authors,

as may serve to explain those principles which they have consider-

ed to be common to innsic and the sister arts, and from which its in*

fluence over the aftctioni Is derived, and it will beseen that thcty aie

comprehended under not orare than tbiee heads. Hb. DirOALft

Stbwabt says* It is obvious that the circumstances which please

in the objects of taste, are of two kinds : first those which are fitted

to please by nature or by associations, which all men are led to form

* PhilMophjr of the Mind, Chap. 2, Part 2, Section 2.
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by (heir common condition ; ftnd seeoodljr tlioee yMeh pleftM in con-

sequence of associ aUous aribiiig from local, and accidental circum-

stances. Hence there arc two kinds of taste ; the one enabling us to

judfi^ of those bccauties which have their foundation in the human con-

stitution; the other, of such objects asd«rive tliclr principal recom-

meodatioa iioin tlie influence of Faahion." We iind the same opi-

niooi pterimuly maintained bj Addisok, Load KamMi BumKB,

Adau Smith, and Bbattie almost in the same words* We may

tlwn take tbem as Ibe foiuuletioii laid bjr tbe €oBoGtivejadfaneni ef

(beie wrilen*

I niiiil« howereri premlaei that poetry and painting make their

appeal throogli the median ofsenMt, whieh all men may be eaid to

possess. That music docs not enjoy the same advantage in the same

degree, is scarcely a matter of doubt. The numbers who are sus-

ceptible of the beauties of either of the former arts, are far greater

than of those ^vho can be said to enjoy the pleasures of music.

Hence, we may fairiy infer, that men are fitted by a peculiar organ-

itation for the gtatification tbe art bestows. When, therefore, I make

appeal to the common tense and facnlties of men, it mast be under-

stood to be with an ezprets limitation to that gifted obss^* (for sneh I

cannot forbear to eitoein them,) who have what is called an ear for

mnaicy since we might with us much chance of n right judgment^

addiess ontielfeB to the blind upon the merits ofa paintb^^ as to per-

sons not susceptible of the effects of mnsic, upon the truth of the

principles I shall endeavour to establish.

The imperfect knowledge of the science and the little sensibility to

the pleasures of music, which Mr. Addison appears to liave ]^os-

s^ed, may probably account for the sligfht notice he has taken of

iU objects and its powers in his speculations. His observations are

few and scattered. He, however, has remarked, that the rising

and sinking ofthe passions, the casting soft or noble hints into the

• Eyery body knows, that to hear, and to have a relish for melody, aro two
different tilings ; and tliat many persons have the first In perfection who are

desfltateeftfielast The lost is indeed, Hke tbe first, a gift of nstitre; and
nay, like other natural gifts, langniih if neglected, and impron exceedingly if

ex»Tri<;rd. And though crery person who hrnr^ might no doubt, by instruc-

tion and long experience, be made sensible of the musical properties of sound,

so far as to be ia some measure gratified with good music, and disgusted witb

bad; jet both ids pain and Us pleame would be veiy dilferent In kmA and
degree, from that which iiesnyeyedby a trae madcal mr^-~B0&Ukfm Fodr$
mdMmk* pagt 137*
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&oui, is the natural privilcdge of music in general.*** The little ex-

amination he had bestowed on the subject is further apparent in one

of his essays on imagination, wherein be speaks of the imitative

powen of music.t It would be yet more ttrange/* be sayt^ *^to

leprosent visible oligeGts by aonncb that ba^ bo ideas annexed to

theni) and to make somethbg like description in mnnc. Yet it it

^certain there may be confused imperfect notions of this natnte raised

ii\ tlic imagination by an artificial combiaiition of notes ; and we find

that great masters in the art are able sometimes to E5et their hearers in

the lieat and hurry of a battiey to overcast their minds with melan«

cboly scenes and apprehensions of deaths and ftnicrals, or lull ihemt^

into pleasing dreams ofgroves and elystnnis."f The gratification thus

derived) thb philosophy classes with those whidi he temis the te*

rondar// pleatmres of the imagination y and which arise from comparing

the ideas \vc have received from oria:inal objects, with those wc re-

ceive from tlie sounds, &c. which represent the m.

Mr. ^nnisoir also extracts the basis of recitative from the tones of

the voice in speaking, and of course the different expressions of pas-

sions in mnsicy as imitative of the tones which passion naturally

adopts* Hcnce^ he infeiS) that music** (in common with the other

line aits) ^ is to dedooe its laws and rules fiom the general sense and

taste of mankind, and notfrom the principles of thoae aits theniieives,

or in other words that the taste is not to conform to the art^ but the

art to the taste."J
I have gone back to the enquiries of the author of The Spedaior^

beeausct as it seems to me, they exhibit the real foundations upon

which succeeding phUcsophers have erected their more extended

culations) at the same time that they really comprehend the only

means by which music produces its eflfects Ist By its apiitude, as

Dr. Be attie calls it, to move our affections through the sense of

hearing; 2d. by employing the fancy in raising, and the mind in

comparing images ; and 3dly. by association. These arc in truth a(l

the original powers and perceptions in regard to musiCf which cither

the ait iteelf or the mind moved by the ait| embrace and entertain.

It may yet| however, be useful to observe how philoeopheis have de-

veloped theae principles*

^ ^ectetor, No. 630. + Spscftslor, No. 410,
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Mb. Burke,* in hit Essay on the SubUrne and Beautiful^ part 2,

sect. 17, and part 3, sect. 25, has gone no further into the subject

tiMB (o lemark the con^uity of our sense of hearings and of tbe affac-

tioMmoved bjr U» "witli the effect ofour otlunr leoMB* Aftor qnoliiig

t!ie weH-known pMsage of MiltoiT) **Atid tnet ttgmui ealkig

eam^** &c» he says, let «8 paiallal tlun with the eoAneMi the wumU
ing floHhoe, the tinbroken oootiniuuiee, tbeeasy gradation ofthebean*

t\t\\{ in others ; and all the diversitiis ol the several sciisesw ilh all

iljcir several alTectioos, will rather help to throw light from one ano-

ther, to finish one clear consistent idea of the whole, than to obscure

it by their intricacy and variety.** Thus we arh?e attbe concluvioO)

that eertain qualities or objcots aie univeraaUj agieeable to the

senses*

Or. Adam Smith extends the theories of Aiinisoir and Bonac
connects them in some sort with an attempt (an imperfect one It will

hereafter be seen) to demonstrate and limit thccinottons and passions,

winch music is calculated to express. The following passage is

from hi& <^ Theory of Moral SetUmetits,'' vol. 1, part Insect. 2,

When music imitates the modnlations of f^ef or joy, it either

actually inspires uswith those passionS) oral least puts us in themood
which disposes us to cenoeivethem. But when Himitates the notes of

anger, it inspires us with fear. Joy, grief, love, admiration, devotion,

are all of them passions which are naturally musical. Their natural

tones arc all soft, clear, and melodious ; and they naturally express

themselves in periods which are distinguislicd by regular pauses, and

which upon that account are easily adapted to the r^ulai returns of

the cotrcspondent ain ofatune. The Toioeof angeriOn tbe oontniry,

and of all the passions which aie akin to itf Is haish and dtsoordant.

Its pepods too are all IrregMlar) sometisses very long and sometimes

very short, and distinguished by no regular pauses. It is with difh-

culty, therefore, that music can imitate any of those pasions; and

.the music ^vhich does imitate them is not the most agreeable.'*

Lord Kames carried on M&. Ajujiison's doctrine relative to tbe

melody of spimdiy and the espressuur ofpassion. Hb Lordship main-

tainsy there Is not only' « consent as to-the properties of sounds

* ItwUI be highly neeeissiy ss we proceed, to note the chronologiad sac*

cession of opinions. Addison wrote in 1710; Burke in 1756; Smith in 1759 ;

Lor ! Kanes In 1701 ; Besttie about 1770; Twiah^ la 17^0; Aliion ia

1810.
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among mankind generalj, in regard to the affections they move;

there is also a natural expression of tlio§e entimeata Gomaum to ut all,

in vhat maj be called the langtiage of lonnd* He nji^ Skmmis
of Okkkmf ekap. 15, <^ Woidim oMmulj voImitBiy b^;iii> and

thfl!^ «ho Me arbitmj; egt^Ung a fern timph imiA exprtuivt of

eeriam iMUmalemuHomj wM^ttmnds hdng the §mne ht olf latgvagesf

must be the work of tuUure ; thus the unpremeditated tones of admira«

tion are the same in all men ; as also of compassion, resentment, and

despair. Dramatic writers ouglit to be well acqiiainted ^vith this na-

tnial language of passion; the chief talent ofsuch a writer is a leadjr

cominaDd of the ezpreasions that natme dictates to every person,

when anjr vividemotloii sftraggks for attenmce^ owl lAe tkUfttdailt of

afmrtader ut^rtadi/ command of tomt mated to ikete txf/rttmm**

Here, then, we bave the fovndation of the fint iirlneiples of our aa-

sociations in the conventional understanding established by natnre

herself, and we must infer, that however remote very many of the

modes of musical expression may be from the primitive langnaf^e of

passion implanted by nature, they have, nevertheless, their origin in

her oidinanoei. And farther, his Locdship, who investigates senti-

menti and sensations with the express view of dedocing firom them

<*lawa and rnlee for the 6ne arts,** has lafceii up the same leading

opInuNisae Dn. Smitb. The emotions lalied by mnsic, he tems,

the sympatheticemotion ofvirtue,*'* thus embracing in a measure the

principle of the author of the Theory of Moral Sentiments. These

he considers among emotions not directed to an object. His Lord-

ship thas cakneson the diitiBCtion. *^ It is beyond the power of mu-

sic to miae a paanon or eentiment, bat it ii in the power of music to

raise emotiona limiiar to what am laieed bj eentimenia enprossed in

words, pienoanoed with propriety and graoe^ nnd iodi mnne may
jofltly be termed sentimental.** Loan Kavaa eonsidm the same

analogies to hold between music and the passions as Dr. Smith,

and he enumerates them nearly in the same t^rms.f I need there-

fore only refer to the passages in his wori^.

Oa. Bbattib, in his ^^Esseq^ om Poettymd Music^** has en-

laiged, beyond any of the wriien we have yet quoted, upon oar

ittbject. The Oodet like them attribatee to mechanical eSecIa npon

Elements of Criticism, Chap. 1, ^. Part I,

+ Isaeiaeatsof Critidsai,CJiaip.3,Part4*
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ON TW FfilUWaPHY OF MUSICAL GOHPOSmOIf. IM

ooT organization,* a considerable portion of the pleasure weenjoj.

He however deviates little from Ma. Burke's theory of the con-

gruitj of oar perceptions through the sense of hearing with thowof

oar other tenter though he enlarges consideiabljr upon it.t

After Adam Smith and Lobd Kam Bbattib hdd that ^mmic
BMj both piepm the rnkad for being ftibcted, end detendne II to

one tet of efEBotkne tether then to enetfaer,** end ho completely

accords with theif notions es to the pesikms it can end cannot ex-

press.^ dlscuaites iioaiewhat more at large the power of

atiofiiatMMii

^ Nor b tt aboDd to snppoie thil hamaa body may be mechanically

iftcted hjr fbem. If hi a drnrcfa one feelt the floor and the pew tremUo
to certain tones of the organ; if one string Tibrates of its owu accord when
another is souadednear it of equal leiii^th, tension, and thickness ; if a person

who sneezes, or speaks loud in tlu; ik ighbourhood of a harpsichord, oftea hears

the strings the iostruraoit murmur iu the same toue ; we need not wonder
ihit MNne oTthe fleer flbnt of the heaHi ftame shoeld be pet hi a tranhMi
notion, when tiiqr happen to be in anison withany notei pfooeediog from ck*

temai objects.

—

Essa^Sy page 138.

+ Nothing is more valued in a uiusical instrument or p<*rformer, than sweet-

ness, fullness, and rariety of tODe. Sounds are disagreeable which hurt the ear

by their shrillness, or which cannot be heard without paiuful attention ou ac-

eoont of their exilHy. Bat mud and irllow loands, like those of thonder,

ofa stom, and of the full oigaa^ defile flie ndnd through the ear ; even as a
Tast mac;Tutude yields a pleasurable astoni«ihmpnt when contemplated by the
eye. B\ su<;i:^rst!ng the idea of great power, sonietimrs of i^pat expansion

too, they excite a pleasiag admiration, and seem to accord with the lofty genius

of the! soolwhoaeehiefiMsbeisfiBrtnitii, virtne, andioniortelity, and the ob-

ject of whose most delightfid meditation is the greatest and best of befa^gb—
Sweetnessoftone, and beauty ofshape and color, produce a placid aeqniesoenoe

ofmind, accompanied with some degree of joy, which plavs in a gentle smile

upon the count'niaiicc of the hearer and beholder. Equable .sounds, like smooth

and level surfaces, are in geueral mure pleasing than such as are rough, uneven,

or interwpted ; yet, as tiie flowing cnrre, so essentiai to elegance of figure, and
soeoMpieeoiMfaitheoelllBasof beeellfUaaimBls,isdeliglrt(aitotheey^ ie
notes GRADUALLY swELLivo and GBADUALLY DrcAYiNo, bavo an agreeable

efl>rt on the ear, and on the mind; the former tenHiiifir t/> rouse the faculties,

and the latter to compose them ; the one promoting geutie exercise, and the

other re&t.

—

Esioyi, page 140.

X Every thmg in art, natore, or eommon life, mast give delight wliidi eoai«

mnnicates delightful paarion to the human mind ; and bectnse all the pasdons
that mnsic can inspire are of the agreeable kind, it follows, that all pathetic or
ptpressive music must be agreeable. Music may inspire devotion, fortitude,

compassion, benevolence, tranquiUity; it may infuse a gentle sorrow that softens,

without vroanding, the heart, or a seiiHoae honor t£it expands and elemtes,

while it eitonishes the laaginaHoa; Imt amSie hes no eipresstou for bipiety,

cowardice, cmelty, hatred, or discontent ; for ereiy essential rule of the art

tends to produce pleasing combinations of sound, and it !<? difficult to roncei?

e

howy tiroon tbeae^ any paintal or crimiaai afections should arise. I boyew^
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154 ON THE FHILOSOPHY OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION

lis. Twrnm^f Iks kancd Inuulato nf ^JHtMk's ingHteon

poOry^** in btt DiMefMuM an ike word tmUaUm** u applied to

music, has introduced similar opinious to tliusc we have cited, with

however the add il ion of some new circumstances. The passa^^es

which follow, thougli (hey have relation to the lame poiotBy are

extracted Uom various parts of the Dissortation.

^ Manic caniake ideas mmediaUfyonly by the aeloal Beienbluice

of kt nwndSr and nmUotUt tp the toande and motlmis of the tfaii^

suggested.

.
^ Of all the powers of music, this of raising ideas by direct rcbcm-

blance, is confessed to be the weakest and the least ijupuilant. It is

indeed so tar from being essential to the pleasure of the art, that

unless lued with great caution, judgment, and delicacy, it willdestroj

that pleasure by becoming, to every competeat judgey offensive or

ridicuioiis.^The highest power of music, and that from which it

derlfce its greatest eflkacj, is undoubtedly its power of raisinig

emotions.

Between founds themsdces and menial affections there can be no

resemblance ; the resemblance can only be a rcsciiiblance of cflSscts

—

the general emotions^ ttmpcrs^ or feelings produced in us by certain

sounds, are Uke those ttiat accompany actual grief, joy, auger, &c.
^ The exprmons of mosic considered in itself and wHkaut werdf^

are (within cerlain limits) vague^ general, and equivocal. What is

usually called the power over the purionsy is in hd no more than a

power of raising a geneml emoUan, temper^ or disposition, common to

several different tliuu f^iwt /a/ ^y/ passions, ;is pity, love, anger, courage,

Ac The effect of words is to slrengiben the expression of mnsic

by couhning it, by giving it a precise direction, supplying it with

ideas, circumstances, and an o&/ect,and by this means raising it from

a calm and genmd dbpoeition or emotion into something approach*

ing, at least to the stmnger feeling of a parCicolar and determinate

p<ission»

" I am indeed persuaded that the analogj/ between the meloily and

jytlun of musiCf and the melody and rytbm of speech^ is a principle

however, it mll^he piaoticsble, by means of harsh tones, irregular rTthm, and

continual dissonnnre, to work the mind into a disagreeable state, and to pro-

duce horrible thought!*, and criminal propensity, as well as painful sensations:

but this would not be music, nor can it be for the interest of aay society to put

such a villainous art iu practice.—JS««C||rf,page 165*
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ofgieaier ezlelit •ml impoftaiioe than iscommonly imagined. Some

writers have extended it so far as to lesolve into it the whole pover

ofmasie over the affectioos^nch appeals to have been the idea of

RoirssBAU. He divides all music into nahtrtU and hmiatxoey in*

eluding under the latter denomiaation all music that goes beyond

Ibe mere pleasure of the sense, and raises any kind or desjrec ot

emotion ; au effect wiiicli he conceives to be wholly owint^ tu ini imi-

tation, more or less perceptible, of the accents aiid inflexions of the

voice in animated or passionate speech. Paofcssoa IIutcucson

was of the same opinion. In his " Inquiry concerning 6eaitf^, Sec*

hesaj»-^'< There is also another charm in music to various persons,

which is distinct from the harmony, and is occasioned by its rotrm^

agreeable patmtu* The human utMce is obviously varied by all

the stronger pamions; now when our ear discerns wy resenUtUtttee

between the air ofa tune^ whethersung or played upon an instrnmenty

either in its ftme or modttlaihn, or any other circumstance, to the

sound ofthe human voire in ant/ passion ; we shall be touched by it in

a very sensible nuuiiicT, and hare mehmcholi/^jot/^ S^'^i^J/» thoughtful'

ness^ excited in us by a sort of sj^mpcUii^ or contagion.^*

But the autiior who has gone the farthest into the dcvelopemcat of

the means by which music affects us, is Mr. Alison, in his bcauti-

foi Essays on the nature and principles of taste, aud while he classifies

the sentiments to which sounds address themselves^ and endeavours to

establish some ofthe principles upon which music, properlyso called,

addresses itself to the nndentandmg and the heart, he gives much
more to association than any ofhis predecessors, and thus divides the

sounds and the ideas, and emotions, they excite.

^The great divisions of Sound are into Loud and Low, Grave
and Acute, Long and Short, Increasing and Diminti»hing. The two
first divisions are expressive in themselves : the two last only in con-
junction with others."

Loud Sound is connected with ideas of Power and Dansrer.

Many objects in nature whicli have Mich qualities, are distingui^hed

by such sounds, and this association is turther continued from the hu-
man voice, in which all violent and impetuous passions arc expressed
bykmd tones."

^fL Imw Sound has a contrary expression, and is connected with
ideas of Weakness, Gentleness, and Delicacy. This fisisociation

takes its rise not only from tlie observation ot inanimate nature,

or ot animals, where in a great number ot cases, such sounds distin-

guish objects with such qualities, but particularly iiom the iiumaa
VOL. II. MO* TI« Z
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156 ON THE nuhowmi or musical coMPOtmoM.

voice, wlieie all the gentle, oi delicat«| or sorrowful afiectiooi are ex-

preised by luch tones.**

3* Grave Sotaod is connected with ideas of ModeratioDy Dignit

Solemnity, &c.principally, I believe, from all moderate, or restrained,

or chastened aMtioiis being disitngoished by ioeh tones in the hu-
man voice.*'

4. Acute Sound is expressive of Pain, or Fear, or Surprise, &c.
and generally operates by producing some degree of astonishment.

This association, also, seems principally to arise from our experience

of such conncdfclNit in flie humui Toice."

5. Long or lengthen^ Sound seems to me to have no expression

in itself, but only to M|;nify the continuance of thai quality which it

signified by other qualities of Sound,"
^^6. Short or abrupt Sunnd has a contrary expressioni and signi-

lies the cessation ofthe quality thus expressed."

7. Increasing Sound si^cnifie^, in tlie aaiuc maiiuer, ilic increase of

the quality ex^reseed ; as"
Decreasing sound signifies the giadoal diminntioo of soch

qualities."
" I shall leave to tlie reader to attend to the diversity ofexpression

which arises from the different combinations of these diversities of
bound."

The most sublime of these sounds appears to me to be a loud,

grave, lengthened, and increasing Sound."
^^The least Sublime, a low, acute, abrupt, or decreasing Sonnd*"
The most BeautifiUy a low, grave, and decreasing Sound."

« Snch aie the few general principles that, as far as I can jud^e,
take place, with regard to the Sublimity or Beauty of Sounds. The
innumerable exceptions that there are to every one of these rules,

atiords a sufficient proof that this Sublimity or Beauty of tlic Sounds
themselves. Wherever, however, any new sound occurs, it is, I think,

by its approach to one or other of these classes that we detormine its

Sublimity or Beauty.**

Mr. Alison has also a disscrlation upon music or " sounds uitited

by certain la\As." The whule is extremely elegant and worthy at-

tention, thuugti too long to quote in this place. It goes to prove

what has been laid down by the writers before him, that Music is

pioductife to us of two distinct and separate pleasures

<^ 1. Of that mechanical Plcasurei which by the constitntion of
our nature accompanies the perception ofa regular succOMion ofle-
laled Sounds."

" 9. Of Ihnt P'ensure which such compositions of sound may pro-

duce, either by the Expression of some palfietic or interesting Affec-

tion, or bv beinc: the Sigi\ of Rome pleasing or valuable Quality,
either in the (Jumpusitionor the Performance.

Fniin hence he deduces that it is to thb last Source the Beauty or
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ON THE PU1L080PHY OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION. 157

Sablimitj of Musicit lobe aactibed» or that it b Beautifol orSnUime

only when it It ezfirMriTeof some plenthi^ or interesting Quality.**

I have thus, Sir, concentrated mucli of what Las been written with

regard to our pt'rceptions of musical sounds by the. rcceival authors

upun the raetaphysics of the dnc arts, and here I shall conclude my
first letter. In my next, I shall f ndtavour to furnish a more rainotc

detaiiy aod to illuBtrate the premiiet i may advanoe by examples

diawn IhMi eoiiiient oompoitit.

I am,

Yoar*t nq^ectfuUyt

1 «
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138

TO THE EDITOR.
r

Sir,

I Cannot regret my IiaTuig communicated to you the tentimenUex-

pressed in my former letter, (see p. 448, vol. 1.) since they have been

found wuuliy ilic corijidLTiilion of the very able writer, who, in yolu

last number signs hiniM lt Ah Englisii Coin poser." As I know of

no exercise of the mind more agreeable than an amicable inquiiy

after truth with an able and well-bred opponent, I have no hesita-

tion in coming again to the charge, though at the hazard of being

driven from the field.

I am most ready to concede to the ^ English Compcier " a much

larger range ofmusical learning than any to which I can pretend*^

It is, indeed, to be expected, that his professional habits shoald give

;i t uller acqixaintance with musical works than would be attained by

an Amateur, I have, however, since I wrote my former letter, exa-

mined the works of such Italian Masters as were within my reach,

and have found in the Madrigals of Clabi, the duds of Stefam i»

Durante, CHBRiiBiNi,andAsioLi, with scarce any ezcepUonian

nnifofm violation ofthe mk^ fi>r which I have presumed to contend*

Authority then, it must be allowed, is decidedly against me, andy

though it is contrary to roy ordinary habit of mind to question its

value, being ^nerally led to believe that where the stream has been

perpetna], copious, and uninterrupted, it must hv derived from a ge-

nuine and perennial source; yet still, as 1 am so fortunate as to have

a " few" ifnot the " Pit'* on my side, and to percave in my opponent,

one who evidently mixes philosophy with his respect for costom^ I

shall venture agaui to reason the matter.

Toarrive in matters ofopmion at the same unerring certainty as in

matters offact and experiment, is utterly impossible. A great die-

tinction has ever obtained between the evidences oi external nature,

and the mere deductions of mind. Allow me, Sir, as some excuse for

ray present temerity to bring to your recollection, how mauy instances

oferror, both physical and metaphysical though sanctioned by the

authority of ages, have given instant way to fortuitous disoovery or

casual inquiry. It will too, I trusty lessen any impotatimi to vrbich

Imny be ezpoied ofinoidlnite conceit^when I assert^ that besidethe
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sanction of the fisir befim alluded to^ who have thought inth me on

the sobjccti I have to add, that attention was fiist drawn to the

subject itfl^by a profoundhmmomtt s by the odsbiatedt bat as I fear

I must add, the neglected Bavmoarten. I may too, I believe, give

aiiutlier aiitliority of at least equal eminence. It was my goad fortune,

not many years before liis tlcath, to pass a -week in the society ofSalo-

mon. I need not say to tliose who knew him, that to the most unva-

ried good temper, playtui imai^ination, and benevolent heart, he added

an excellent judgment, and the liberal attainments of a scholar.

When he found himself in a party mucli attached tovoco^mnsiC} he

i^gretted extremely that he had not with him his compositions of

this kind. Having never seen nor heud any ef tlie worhp to vfaioh

he alloded, I cannot at all say with what success he realiied his con*

captions; bnt I well ramember they were such as stiongljto oonfiim

me in the opinions'I had so long entertained, and noW) through your

indulgence, have been permitted publicly to express.

ButSir, Iwil! (!etain you no longer with prefatory matter, but

come imniediatrl y to the subject of discussion.

To the theory of your Correspondent, as explanatory cfthe man-

ner in which the imagination is affected by the productioos of the

fine arts, I entiiely accede; and do really allow that

«—————>—*Pjctoribu8 atque Poetis

Qnldiibet audendi semper fuit aequa potestas."

Bnt ifthepower or indnlgence be equali it will haidly be contended

thai its objeots aie the same. To poetry surely belongs a much
more comprdbensive tange than can be claimed by the sister art—

>

To Poatpy it is permitted, as your ooirespondent justly observes, to

animate tSU inanimate nature." But Panting possesses no such

power. She may adorn i»ith flowers, or "poiirtray (lie iidluencc of

winds," but never can she, even with the aid of the most lively ima-

gination, make the one " to sigh and oiourn ' or the other to " whis-

per sentiments that will melt and subdue tlie heart." Admitting

then that the Fine Arts have large possessions in common, it will not

be the less true that each has its own peculiar domain. To music

it is given, by the pure concord ofsweet sonndsi or blended with the

poweitid efieoS of disoocdani onesyDOW gentle as the winding sticoBy

or hnpetoona asthe monntaiatenant^ to give an addtiionftl cham oir

sahiimHy to eveiy cwatioa ofthe fimoy^ and tosoothoronfomevmy

seiitiiMSit of the heart. Bnt oven to this so po4ent art'* than
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necessary limits, dependiii^ on ttemmm employed* If the baman
Toice be the instrument (if I may so express myself) nothing surely

ou<:^lit to be attempted, which is inconsistent \iith the ackiiow led^ed

' intelligence of the mind that governs it. Let me imagine for a mo-

ment that a number of voices have been so practised as to be able to

gire the loariog of the Lioiii or the neighiDg of theSteed withmuch
more aocniacy of imitation than they «m eiprened by Hatov in

one ofthe accompanying symphonies of the Cieatlon. It ismidy
evident that in the exact proportion ofperfection to which snch per-

formance might arrive, would the effect be ridiculous and disguiiting.

The inference I would draw is this,—that where sounds are altered by

iiiteUigent beings, wc are not at liberty, indeed it is not in ourpower^to

lay aside the consideration of their intelligence ; and though vre may.

Hid *^ musty" (as I before observed) ^ if «oca/mnsicbe toezisti alloir

a plmali^ ofpersons to express any ssntiment, command, or what-

ever dse, which contains nothing to confine it neceiiorily to the per*

fofi ofanyporticiilirfpeatsr; yet wlwn the language to be need is of
mces^j/ so confined, to hear ft ottered by a plurality of voices ofboth

or either sex, and this without any abatement of satisfaction lo the

hearer, does require a degree of passive endurance in (he understand-

ing, to which 1 must confess, mine will not often submit. If it were

possible to conceivci tliat Messrs. Flightand Rofaeoncould soimprove

their ApoOomcon as to make it sing a glee In parts, I am not snro

that my objection would be lemoved* For whatever might bo

pleaded in behalf of the nnconsdoosnem and insensibility ofthe in-

strument, (a plea, which if allowed, might be effectually urfi!t»d by

some of our glee singers) yet as the representative of living persons,

and I could regard it in no other view, the objection would recurwith

all its force. My opponent appears to defend the present practice

on what seems a tacit admif^sion of the allowable absence of expies-

sion. He says that in the Chambsr and Orchestra there can be no
dramatic illusbn, norany necesnlfj fiir os to imagine that the peifiir-

mer is the person whom the poet leptemnts.** To the latter part oif

this sentence I entirely assent. It is indeed impossible, I think, to

read the masterly criticism of Johnson on this subject, in the pre«

fiice to his buAK-ESPEAR, without feeling completely convinced that

no delusion of the kind, did ever, or docs take place. No person **

as he tmly observes^ ^ ever mistakes his old acquaintance for Alex-

ander orCamr) orbdleves thata itege is a fidd." But nctwilhstaai*
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i^f diisadiiiiMioo, I am not tlw liM dbpoied lo mainlain that no in*

ptfrioned Being, or in ollwr wmdiy no Being endiied with puiioiii,

oRu or ought to deliTer an impMiioned ihaifty withiral making it eTi-

dcnt that he feels what he utters, whether said or sung. I have cer-

tainly no w isb lo see oar performers in an orchestra (a special prifilege

being allowed to Sionor Ambuogetti) as active as we are told

some of the divines on the continent arc, who, in their oblong extend-

ed palpitB| begin a sentence at one end, and thinking that he who

nins maj preach as well as lead/' finish it at many jaida diatanoe

at the other. But I do contend, that lifing men and women neither

oaoyoroogM« tobe coosldered ai mereAatomatonB ; and this bfingi

me bach to mj leiieialed poritum, that, if the lentiment to be deli-

wediio/iiMeMl^thatofaaMMMrfper^ ia an inherent

and insepafabie abeiifdttj in giving it to a plnralitj of Toioea.

lu the early editions of Popb*s works will be found what has been

not very decorously revived in the late ones, an additional chapter to

the memoirs of Martinns Scriblerus, giving a humourous account of

Martin's failing in love. As ko great a ptiilosopher must of course

be in every respect diflferent from ordinary men, the object on which

he ia made to fix his aifections is a monster—consisting of two kit-ciUs

(if 1 may lue the word) of female beauty, joined to one body. It

might be supposed that, if any two voioei coald be imagined to unite

with propriety ia giving at a duet the impanioned atraini of indiTi-

daal eoMiioni they would be thoee ofLindamiiaand Indamom, (oooh

an the wmwi given to the lepaiate parti ofthe lopeiior moiety) but

10 strongly are they ounred, agreeably, at I think, to a joit oonoep-

tion of character, with jealousy and suspicion ofeach other, that not-

withstanding their union in some respects, a monologue even iruui

them would seem unnatural.

i< quanuiuam ridentem dicere vemm
"Quid vetat?"

It is with no small satisfaction that I receive from my sensible

opponent his full permission to censure, unrestrained, the whole

tribe of ^* harmonized airs and my satisfaction is the greater, as I

cannot ImC think tihat, in this penniiiicii, he yields aomething of the

principle for which he contends. If it be maintained that for the

sake ofthe greater eflbct which harmony prodnces, the language of

the poet, though purely and neoeaaarily ezpreasiTO of iaditiduai

emoCioD, may lie attend by a plurality of Tobeet why are we to
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qnestioii tkis addUional good effect in lui ^ liannoiiiaed air Far in

wbat does it materiaUj diftr Scorn the f^bn^ cioepi that the ohatm

of indodj haviag been, it nay be ptmrns^ more attended to, the

air, estent ptfribut, irili pgiecii a higher pedbetion iaHm respect

than the glee can claia ? It leeiiii oo wfiicieat objection to say,

that the poetry and mnrio fiavtag^ in their first conception, been in*

tended ior a particular person or charactc", must remaia sacred.

—

JEvery complaint or exultation tliat biis ever been given to a Phil-
LiDA, a TiiYRsis, or a Damun, haf? he same essence ot indivi-

duality ; and therefore I cannot perceive why harmonized airs^**
'

merely as snch, arc not altogether as defensible as any other compo-

sitions in which a ploialtty of voices is made to expreee the emotifNis

ofindividual passion.

Yonr Conmpondeat cannot poMibly hold in highcf eBtecm than

I do the talents of BAaTLSiiAiryand I think he is very correct when

he aicribes the gieat charm of his perforaiance to his ^e oxpres-

upD. of pasiion;" bat when he adds, '*ahstracled Irom all idea of

individual chataetery" does he not go too far? If, in the perform-

ance he instances, he means merely to assert that w2 do n ji mistake

Bartlem an for PoIv\ I'liEMr, io this (agreeably to Jio doctrine of

JoHy<?ON lictorc alluded to) 1 entirely assent ; but surely, where

expression is powerful and just, there mubl be wilh it i^ome idea of

character; andy according as the language is limited in its applica-

tiooi of appropriate character. But to sum up the whole ia a lew

words—if it can be mooeMfuUy laaiataioed that the most cowum*
mate sImU in ccmposillon aad peiformance* suoh as| though it never

did exist, may be imagined to doso;—if, I repeat, by such a sapf .

posed nsdon and perfection of aii» it caa ever happen thata plmlity

ofvoices, and by comequence of petsons^ shall gife a more powwfnl

effect (I certainty do not mean of mere sound) to the passionate ex-

clamations of PoLYPHEME, "/rage, J melt ^ I hinHf'"' than tiicy now

receive from the performance of Baiitlema v ; in short, if the

strong expression of individuikl feeling in these words do not prohibit

their being utteictl by more than one voice, all that I have been

contending tor is, I will allow, unfoimded and frivolous. Somewhat

of a similar sentiment of paoprie^, opeiating on an infirmity of

temper wliich delighted in oapiiee and paradox, might possihly

dispoie EonssBAV to speak sowifavoumb^y as he oAm doeS| of

harmony. LefUm d CkammiU," he says, « ji*cif qu* un fjakir
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tMUH FemmihsukeHidepruf mdbhpkmrdela tnMkeidu
chant est un plaisir mtirSi et de seiMfmntj qtri parte au eamtf ef que

V artiste pent toujour s soufoiir d rdioiatikr d force de gSnic*** lam
certainly far from subscribing implicitly to this doctriae> though I

think it worthy of more comideratiou than harmonists are sometimes

disposed to give it.

But to advert moiepftrticularly to the subject of Glees. It wiDi I

thinky appear on a carefal examinatioa ofthe fact, that the pleasme

we derive fram theirperfofmaoce, depends much less on the voids

than is nsiially imagiiiedi orthan in reason it ooglit. It is seldom

tliat we ate able to distingnisii mora than a few single words or parts

of sentences, and thong^ we may have had the whole submitted to

US, we are, for the most party satisfied with a very slight pemsal, and,

if not offended by any very egregious absurdity, remain perfectly

satibhed. Some general notion of the prevailing sentiment is all we

require. Now, to determine whether this be the forbearance of wis-

dom or merely of custom, would be, in a great measure, to decide the

question between me and my opponent. That I share in the gene*

ral negligence or folly, if such it bs^ I am ready to conoedci as I

have often beard, and hope to hear again, the beautiful compositions

of Smith and otheia to which be allodesy when mj ''heart has

jMdnd Co the power of barnionyi and my Ju^^meiU ha$ turreniertd

te^*** Bnt he most permit me to saj^ thatmj satisfaction has been

much greater, when, instead ofanj snob demand on the forbearance

of my understanding, it has been fairly appealed tO) and made to

share, and euhance niy delight. '

It will not, I think, be altogether foreign to" the present subject, to

mention the groat injury which good music frequently receives from >

being employed on unsuitable words. It is fair to presume (hat the

poetry of the CreaUoth'^ in its original German, is not unworthj of

the subject ; but can any one hear without regret, the exquisite

music of Hatdm made often absolutely ridiottlous> from being asso*

dated with our contemptible tmnsiation.

I well remember an incoogmUy of this sort, which was rekted to

oo by a frisady wiio many yeata aboe attended as Steward at one^
^

thoTritmualMnsicil Festivala fai the West A poem, I beiiere an

Bptthalamfami, had been writfen by a penam ofquality.** Pmfei-

sional aid had becu obUiined to give it the additional charm of music.
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Through the earnest desire and powerful inflnenoe of the author, it

was now brought before the public, and performed with all the ad-

vaalage of talent, which the occasion couitl not fail to supply. Be-

side other corapliiiicntary matter, it contained an allusion to a distin-

guished Fete, with which the happy and hospitable pair iiad grati-

fied their friends and neighbours. Their polite assiduity on the oc*

casion was thus described

:

He, of the mysteries, the Flanieii,

She, the sweet responsive Ameo,'*

These verses, so happy in metaplioric illustration and dignity,

the composer, probably in especial compliment to the pair, made the

subject ot a duct. My friend described himself as having derived

fiom it very abundant gratification, (though not perhaps precisely of

the sort intended) and partionlarly at the unceasing iteration of

^ Flameni* Amen^* Here then u an instance in which, it is TCiy

probable, that much musical merit, both in the composition and ex-

ecution, were rendered utterly abortife by the absnrdi^ of the lan-

guage.

Something similar occurred during my residence in Oxford. The
late Dr. Pmilip Hayes, whose merit as a composer is well known,

was gratifying the University, according to his custom, with one of

his Tenn Lectntes." We had been less fortunate than usoal in his

coadjutor. In an ode to humooy, ^ famished for the occasioni

were these lines s**—

But Jove, at his ease,

M Cared nothing for these.**

I scarcely need say what the effect was upon the gaiety oi youth^ ia

that region of cultivated taste and classic propriety.

Believe me, Sirt I should have felt mudi more leladanoe, in ad*

ferting to the want of disciimlnatioo, which very respectable musi-

cians have sometimes shewn in their selections or nee of words, wera

I replying to the criticisms of a lem accomplished writer than the

English Composer." It cannot however be denied, that with re-

gard, not only to musicians, but to all the professional cultivators of

the fine arts, it has been a subject of frequent lamentation and re-

gret, that their minds are apt to be too much cramped by the necessi-

}kt of theicatt; I mean from the vait poithm of time leqaiicdts
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conquer difiiciiltt<8 purely mecliatiiciil. The instance of the En-

glish Composer," and unqiicstioaablj ot in.iny others, if their abilities

were equally made known, would soon shew that our regrets mic^ht

be spared ; and I cannot but congratulate the professort of music in

g«icral on the excellent vehicle which the Quartely Musical He-

Tiew'* offius for the Tindication and exponsion oftheir iame«

It I be1ie?e, reserved for you. Sir, to establish the first regular

aod aotlieiitlc musical jonrnali and thereby to render a most essential

service to music and musical men. No reader can be insensible to

the industry and research which your work so clearly niaiiiicbis

,

while the information, critical acumen, and, above all, the liberal

and philosophical spirit of investigation, displayed in its diversified

and amusing contents, /uiiy entitle it to the extensive, and, as I am
happy to learn, increasing patronage it obtains^ Nor does it less de-

serve the cordial support and md of that body^ whose interests it is

indeed one of its main objects to promote. That person must have

observed little of human events vrho does not perceive the im-

portance of works like the present, to direct and stimulate the mind.

If there be at this time more gencnl iiiforination than it any former

period, and a more extensive habit uf iri:;;irJiug with critical alien-

tton the various objects that solicit our notice, it is, undoubtedly^

owing, in great measure, to the ability so eminently shewn in our

periodical press. But, as I have before observedi nothing of im-

portance had yet appeared on the subject of music^ or at least no-

thing in the least deserving attention, as directed to the higher

department of the art. Indeed, with the exception (if it be an ex-

ception) of Brown's Letters, I recollect no work ihat iias even

aimed at this object, since the publication of Dr. fiuRNEY^s His-

tory. We have had, in abundance, treatises on the laws of vibra-

tion, the origin of musical sounds, and the rules for their combina-

tion ; but to illustrate their beauty and force, when wrought upoli

by the creative powers of genius, to consider thOimnsician as an ar-

tist onthesame form with the statuary, the painter, and the poet, and

investigiste, by what happy inspiration, he is enabled, like them, to

charm the fancy and subdue the heart ; all this has been leA, I be-

lieve exclusively to the Editor of the Quarterly Musical Review.*'

Wishing therefore all possible success to a work in which, as I

oonceive, the best interests of music are so intimately concerned, I

prefwne to eshort the profession to value it, at it despots and to

T «
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pvofift of tbe oppoitaiiify it aflfoidsof ndeenui^ thdr ait «id tbeiii-

tdfeifiom the low piqndices ofthe <<gmt»Tii|gttf and the tmaU;*'

fiom the contracted Tiew or pany conceit of thoce who believe or af-

iect to believe that the merit of a musician is only to be looked for at

his finger's ends. Let them call to their aid the potency of a pen,

and avail themselves (as your respectable correspondent, the ' En-

glish Composer,*' has done,) ot an indulgence you wUl hardly refuse.

Noff can it be doubled but an abundance of topics will ariie ftr con-

^delation moch more woithy their legaid than the foggeetioas of

PHIL0FR£P01S.
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TO THE EDITOR*

SlBy

Having liad the pleasure id. jour last Number of offering some

reiaarks on two volumes of Sacred Muaic, composed mu\ selected by

Mb. Novet.lo, I concluded my observations with the following

paragraph, to which paragraph I particukriy heg leave to solicit

(ke attention oi your leaders.

<*I hare parposely avoided noticiog one or two instances ofconse*

GotiTB fifths and octaves, that are toybe met with in thia compUatiiMi

;

for I ooofider that the melody of a portmy (mffinr, or geaeral

dbctof mpMcebeligiindliyloo tcrapiiloiisa caie to avdd tliem.

JffMt, they mgeimUyoftooiiis^iiifieaiitaiiatiite tobe notioed

in the wocks ofanthoia ofeminme» tad shanld nther be left to be

diioofend by tboie who aie unable to appneeieie the beauties of

composition ; the latter ofiHuch so predominate in this work, that I

cannot but think that amateurs, and even professors, aru much
indebted to Mfi. Novello for the publication of it."

I have since held a correspondence with Mr. Novello, who con-

siders the above paragraph to contain an unfounded charge against

himself and two other composers, in his selection. Whether I have

made any charge at all, I leave to the public ; I think it mnrt be

pretty evident J had no such intention. There is not perhaps any
rale in haimony mere frequently inculcated than the necemity ef

avelding conaecntive fifths and octaves; betas antbois do not agiee

as to the extent of this rnle» I propose, after having pointed out tke

eensecntioos above allnded to^ (instead of oflforing any comment of
my own,) to qvete the opinions ofthree writcis ontlie soienee, whose

anthority in the mnsical world, I presome^ is generally allowed,

yiz. Mes<;rs. Rambau, Kollmann, and Dr. CaoTcn.

In the Dominesalvum/acy' by Mr. Novello, in addition to

Ricci*8 Mass, in the 21st bar of the " Gloria Patn,'' v. I, p. 30, a

consecution of fifths takes place between the tenor and alto, the lirst

ef which is imperiect and the second peifeot. Another consecutiott

ef fifths, the first imperfect and the second perfect, takes place in the

mganpartfiNMithaUttotbeM baief tbe<< CiMrf»efamw,*'efthe
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aui by Camalii 1, p. 45. A thtid conaeeiitioii of fiftht, tiie

first imperfect and the second perfect, takes place between the alto

aod treble, from the 1st to the 2d bar of Ma. Wea let's arran^ment

of the mass Pro Angelis" v. 1, p. 78; whicli passag^e is also rev

peated between the 3d and 4th bar ofthe " Christe eieison***

With respect to fiflbs, Dr. Crotch, in hit £lenient0 of Muacal
Componliony p. S8| gitret tbe foUowing rule c—

•

Two ouuectttiviipafect filllit mmt not take place between tbe

saneparta."

To wbieb be addt tbii note amongst otbers

A perfect fifth may follow or be followed by an imperfect one,

but tbc&c do not in general sound so well between the treble and bass

part« as between some of the inner parts."

CoBceniing imperfect fifths, Mb. Kollmann observes, in his New
Tbeoiy, c. 5, s. 83, that tlie ancient rale bas been, thattwo fiitbe of

wbieb tbe one only is peifect| maybe set in tbe same party and tbeie«

fine the gieaftest composeis bare iet and some still set a perfect fifth

after tbe false, both ascending and deseeoding. But this is wraog

:

for a false fifth consists of tbe two upper parts of tbe fundamental

discord
;
and, consequently, the higher note must descend one degree

and the lower note ascend one d^ree. Whenever, therefore, that

fifth proceeds to a perfect fifth, one of those two xesolations or both

must be omitted, which has a bad effisct*"

Raxcau, in bis Treatise^ c* 14» sayt| <<AU major diaoords am
those that arise from the leading note or sharp sefenth; and as this

noCe oogbt natnially to ascend a semitone to the key noto| all m^jor

.discords are to dotbe like.**

And a little further on he continues, '^^ All minor discords are those

which arise from that note that makes the seventh to the fundamental

bass ; and these discords are to be resolved by descending diatooi-

cally ; such are the seventh and the false fifth."

The only snoGcssioii of pedbct fifUu that I have obserred, are from

tbe 4th to tbe 6cb bar of the mgao part ofMb. Wbslbt's arrange-

ment ofthe Jfam^ **ProJng€Ss" p. 78, but they do not occur in

the vocal score.
'

In the Adeste Fideles,** which is four parts, as arranged by Ma.

N0VEI.LG, vol. II, p. 69, in the lOth and 1 1th bars, is a consecution

ofunisons between the tenor and bass, the last of which pioceeds to

an octefei by the bam deieeodiaga third aad the tenor laomdi^ga
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dsKh. Concenlng such oomectttioDi Bb. Cbowv obMrvw ia tlw

work abofv quoted, page dO.

<i Rvte.—Two eoiiieciitl?e oeCms €r Mtfom, niiiaC not take pltoe

between the same parts."

To which rule he adds the two foUowiiif^ notes.

This rule is the next in point of strictness to the foregoing. The

Tiolatiofis of it by contrary motion occur more frcqiicutky than those

of the farmer rule, and may be allowed on pressing occasions, as in

Caaons, Fugues, &c. where the subject could not otherwise be pre*

•erred. Thk manner of evading the rule is generally allowed in

maiio of moie than loar partty though it should never take place

betneea the upper and lover paita, but geo^paUj betiieeii]tho ban
and one of the inner parti. The itndent i% howefer, lecommended

to keep to the rale as ftrictlj a« poenUe.**

^ A lepetttfaiQ ofthe same notes in octaves Isnol agafaist rale; ifeoe

partmoves while the othcn standstill, the role is not bioken'*' Bot it is

contrary to rule for both parts to move; unless indeed the entire pat-

sage consists of octaves, and then a whole orchestra may perform in

octaves to each other, and not break the rule, and the word tasto or

taste soh), expresses this absence of chords in Thorough Bass."

Mh. Kollmann in his new theory, c. 5, 8. 13, rule, 9.—**But

consecutive perfect octaves or perfect fifths are uotallowed in the

same parts, particalarly not in similar moiioa."

Sec 16. But from consecutive octaves, which geneiaU|y comein

onlj b^ mistake, must be distinguished those which are set on pur-

pose, either bydoubling thehighest or the lowest parts, in the higher

orloweroctove. For such octaves or nnisoiisaie good when theydo

not come among the otherparti, so as to produce irRgolarcrosshigs.*'

<<Sec. 17. The icmon whj the applied ooosecutive octevea «•
diialiowediss becanse th^ lender theirie^ective parte too oonspf*

coons against the other parts; and theielij intenmpt the eqadii^ of ,

the di&rent parts. But in themselves thej nie inolbnsive/*

Rambau in his Treatise of Music, c* 5, says,

•* Two octaves or two fifths are never to follow one another imxae-

diately, yet it may be practiced in pieces of four parts, provided

that the progression of the two parts, that make two octaves, or two

fifthsy moves by a contrary motion, that is to sa/y that if one of the

octaves ascends, the other ooght to descend.*'
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ai to oomecaUont* At for mjaalf, I cm oi^y dinmr the iutentioo

of nuking anj diaige whatever^ but in the uncertninilite in which

siich authodtiei had left the qmithmt IcooM not avoidNmed
tothein*

I am, Sir,

Tonr obedient Senrant,

Jame8 Tatlor.

58, Potterg{Ue Street^ Normch, tlth Dec. 18iy.

P. S. I wish it to be clearly understood, that I have not obst rvoJ

any couso^utive octaves in Mr. Notbllo*s Coliection ; but, that

ffom a miitake of tumu, the unisons and octaves abovemeotiooed

weie the progressions alluded to in your last number, as beings

in mj opinion, liable to the same rale: and fan this reason I have on

the present odcasion intiodnoed the opmioni of Meini. IUi»Air

and Ko&i.HAirir lelativeto octavei.
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TO THE EDITOIL

SXE,

I Perceive, wUh very j^rrat pleasure, that you have called tbt

attention ut tbe public to Mr. Uswitt*s New Theory of Musical

Harmony.

During his short residence in London, Mr* Hewitt politely fa-

Tonred me -with several opportunities of bearing him develope some

oftbe principles ob which his system is Ibnnded* Those oppotlii-

nities wete too few to enable me to form any thing like a oor)«ct

judgment of the whole system ; and it becomes me to state, that my
pieriotts stadias have not qnaliOed me to decide on the aeearacy ef

the mathematical part of it*

Bat with many of Ha. Hiwitt*8 pracHaJ reasonbgs I mast own

luyseU to have been higbly pleased j they Appeared, to me, to be

both original and profound.

To this I may add, that he is an unassuming and ingenuous young

man. He cx:bibits no ridiculous affectation of secrecy, nor does he

present his discoveries to tbe world, accompanied with assertions of

their vast superiority which most necessarily excite a doubt and

distrust in the mind nf every reflectiiig penOR* On the contrary,

while the whole of Ma. Uswitt*s Iheoiy aeeom to be Ih^iesult of

patientand laboiprioiis investigatioBt on his pmif Jie appeals perfectly

ready to sobmit it to the same eseellent test, on the part of the

pnbUc.

I am ftr fiom presiunlogto sappose, Mr. EditoTi that opinton

canhaye any we^ht with that pablic ; nevertheless, I mtoie thus to

addiessyou, indipcbargeofadn^ whioh I ciwetoadesenring Pides>

sor. And 1 shall be happy if, in the smallest degree, IshottM taooesK

fnlly second yourendeavours to excite attention^wards Mr.Hbwitt,

who, by bis industry, his frankness, and bis modesty, seems to have

a strong claim on the support and patronage of nil those who are

sbicerely desirous of iritnessiog the advapc^nent of r,eql .mpsical

science.

JL remainj Sttf

iltour Y&jiiwnble and obedlent Seiraiti

Jiwipiii,Bi>>y>iftift. WM. HOIiaUY.
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SECOND EXTRACT FROM THE MANUSCRIPT OF
SIGNOR FRANCESCO filANCHL

ON TBB BE8TOBAT10N OF MU&IC.

History has conducted us step by step from the foundation of

the Greeks to their decay, without a point to ilhimin?itc us fnrfher.

—

We are therefore arrived at the Christian era. Let us &ee what w«
may gather from history.

It is beliered, that the Komaiia having learned mnuc horn the

GkcIeS) pcesemd the same Giecuin chaiactersy and the same man-

ner of writing. It is therefore pretendedi that St. Gregory the great,

who lived in the sixth centnry, was the restorer of the Canto Fermo

or Ecclesiabtical chant, an l from thence called Gregorian, and that in

this restoration, he was the lirstto substitute tlie seven Latin letters tor

the Greek, to express the seven diO'erent sounds; using the capital

letters for the grave souadi, or the bass, the small for the repetition

of these, and double letters for the acnte or high. As the following)

AyB| O, D, £| F, G ; a^ Cy d, e, f, g; aa» bb, cc^ dd, ee, ff, gg.

This is the general opinion, wliile others declare thesvbstitotion to be

more ancient.

It is not of much importance to us to know who first applied

these lettcre to express the sounds, but it shows that the original man-

ner of writing our music, wf\c; by letters similar to the Greek, and

that consequently they could have continued to understand them.

—

I shall here observe, that (if the monuments accumulated by P.

M- Maatini* are genuine) the Greeks used many letters in dif-

• FaAerJ. B. Mabtiki, a sidllfid cemposer indveiyemdlte musician, was
bom at BologDS) hi 1706. After the period of his jevUi, he entered the ontor

of St. Francis ; we do not know whether he had enajagcd in it when his tasta

forerudition and his love for antiquity, led him tn undertake the traTcIs which

he eiLteudcd to Asia. It was uot till his return that he entirely devoted himseit

to mule; he studied thb trt ander sefieml Biaiian,aiiioiigrtwlioflsl^

mentioaB^ celebrated Ant PertL His progress in coiTiposltioa was sonfH
that in 1723, when but 17, he was appointed Master of the Chapel toaoonvnt
•f his order at Bologna, which situation he filled till his death.

He exercised the ftmctioos of professor in the same art, and his school tht

MSt lesnad exisdng fai Itsly duffaig his life, has prodnced a considerably

bmernumber of greSfc composers fna any other, whbeaHislsoDjojfaigaUp
icfplslioBy aod ooirDed with the sMMt hrUUnl suksssi fcsse csnri^BMd it
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fcioit MvjBf thftt is, horizontal and obliqne, revenied and cat and

'

•ther iign«» (aa mt^j be leen in ftho same histmy); benee thej miut

both an honor and a duly to take his adricc, and to attend to his instructioni ;

ipumgpt thesem the oaebrated Jomilu.
Tothetalentofformiliggffod Molars, P. Mabtixi united that of a com-

poser. He has written a large quantity of highly esteemed church music, but
Ittf most celebrated compositiotis are some duets in the style of Uicekcari, and
•eme caoons for tke harpsichord or organ, which are excessively difficult. Not-
withstanding a degree of coldness, his works please bjr the purity, leanuB|^
and the good taste ^v}li^h characterise thrni.

Rut Martini's priru ipal titles to reputation arc his treatises on the diffprrnt

parts ul music. Amongst his works, there are two which chiefly deserve parti-

odar attention, namely, his Saggio fondttmeniale praUoo di eekim fwnio^ er
Bssay on CounierpomtyMnA his Historic/Music.

The first of these consists in two collertinti's of moflel<?, the one of counter-

point upon plain chant, the other of fugues for from two to eight voices. In the

irst collection, the Pehe Martini takes a sorvey of the eight sounds generally

admitted into plaiadmnt, he gives an example of counterpoint properly so called

upon each of them, most frequently taken by P. Const. Porta, and seTeral

caamples of plain chant fuirated, taken from Palestrina. These examples are

accompanied by explanatory notes ; the whole preceded by a summary exposi-

tion oftlie role of coattterpeint The seeood eoUeetion isan abridged treatise

en the rales of fugue and canon, followed by pieces ef fDgne in the mad^psl
stylf*, sarred and profane, ri^inc; from two to eight roiccs with and without a
continued bass, accompanied by notes. The most prmse-worthy part of thes«

collections is without doobt, bis eboioe ef examples drawn from the best masters,

and which Cfarey a knowledge of their several styles of composition ; tlib ex-

cepted, the work, in the presrnt state of things, possesses but a very moderate

utility. In fact, with respect to the counterpoint or plain chant, the examples

by P. Martini, are written upon a system which is no longer felt in these days,

andwUcheonseqiientiy cannotlietrMted with saccess; asto the fiqpaled pieces,

they are more like prmuks than fugues, properly so called; a great number
are written upon the same principles as the precrding, and are then forp vseless.

With regard to the text, accompanying these models, it cannot be denied, that

the introductions are too much abridged, and consequently useless to pupils

who do not midersland them, and also to masters who know more than they

iaclnde. With relation to the notes placed below the examples, in spite of

some very interesting particulars. It must be owr^ed, that they are in general toe

simple, since they include no more than what is aUcady knowu by those wh*
mdarti^ to read tbem, and merely present them with remarks iriddb they

themselves are able to make. As the digressions indnlged in by the commen-
tator desenrn the <;nrne reproach, (hry contain nothing to excuse their length;

ukI therefore we must conclude the greatest merit of P. Martixi in this

work, is, that of having proved that he perfectly understood Italian antiquity,

Oat is to say, the eicellentschool of the 10tb and 171b esntny ; while bv the
good taste he has displayed in the choice of the chefd'ceuTres of this qpooui be'

has been able to induce the reader to appreciate it.

P. Maetuii*s History of music deserves a similar mixture of praise and cen-

sue* The work atte^ immense reuiing and prodigious erudition ; ith a'Oan*

Ibntrtion of anecdotes, written with pnrity, and somewhat interesting, bat it

hat naitbw end am plan^ mat the tonsf shads ofjndgmeiit or criticism* Heia*
Z 9
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•

hmm oevtatnlyM diCwent lignlificajtiaiii* ; and St. Qmwomr hu
merely sntwfitatad wnm ktfai letters, to ciprBi the eeveB mviieftl

seconds. If he has reformed and modified the ecclesiastical chant,

this is pure melody and not hurmony
; whence, it appears to mt^

that be cannot be said to deserve the name of restorer.

These letters were afterwards applied to different lines respecting

tomany itrmgt t points were then aubttitated instead of letters, wbick

were placed upon the lines and between the spooes, and other signs,

as for example, tho^e in our Canto Fermo^ all ofwhich may be seen in

thehistoiyof P.lfA&niri; but it is also dispoied, whether thaso

tended to compri*^ it in fiTe Tolcmes, bat thus cootiaui^, it would hate €!•

leaded to at l&s^t tweut^ -tive or thirty.

With the view of pofffning his labours, P. MABTtm had snasied an casp-

aoos qpmtity of materials. The Ubvaries of Italy had enriched him with yaloa*

ble manuscripts. His friend Botrigari had left him his great musical library,

which coniained many rare M orks. The generosity of the famous Farixelli,
furnished him with considerable funds, and enabled him to procure aU
iioagiaable materials. Tkese united sources Conned a library of seTenteem

thouwiBd wtiniDek three hondfed of which were mamiscripts. They occupied

fine rooms, the nrst contained the manuscripts, in the second and third wero
placed the printed works, and in the £Mirth^ the mM&cal worka, aeaiiy aii

jianuscript.

The sweetness, simplicity, aud modesty which formed the character of iVIAa-

mi,hb eagcniess to cominiiaieate to who desired it, dietreasi^
and of erudition he possessed, hate oonciliated universal esteem and feneralkNi*

The grcnt Frederic, to whom he sent in 1782 lit? History of mu'^ir, ans'.vcred

him in a letter written v, \\]\ ]iis own hand, accompanied by a snutV box, and his

portrait enriched w ith diamonds. ' All those whom the lore of the arts coo*

kncied into Itslj, viiited him in passing Bologna, and quitted him widi send-

MifsofadmifalioQaiidgialitadew He wss attacked in 1774 with the diwsf
hi the chest, according to Doctor Bumey, who about that time discerned hi

kim symptoms of that disease, and he died on the I'^A of Au5^<!t, 1784*
Bcs'ules the works above cited, the following must be cnumrratcd.

JLeUcra aW At>. Gio, Bai. i^asseri de Peseruy auditor di camera dcW Emim.

I^gaio M Ftnma^ 177S. Ip. the secondvoliuBe of^ works of Doni, pag«,

tflS, 4lo.—'Qaoaigsliciiw ieutymptb mmkafwm Grmearum atque obscmionm
'Bcaim^ aim eanim interprctatione ex operibus Jo. B(q)(. Dofto, in the second

Toiiunc of the works ofl>oiU} psfe 268. Some artides insBrted in the difercart

Italian Journals.

These wssandoge published at Rome on P. Martini, Ehgio delpadre€K^
mMiblaMmMHi^Miw^ imomhmh. TUs diMoone was pronomieed bj
Kadiar DeUa Vaile, on the 24th of November, 1784. It was also upon tUi
^occaaort that the master of the chapel, Sabbattnf, rxernted with errrat pomp a

mass of tlie roinposition of Martini. Another otogc appeared at Bologna m
17 S6. Oratione m k>de del i\ MABTtsty redtaia da G.B*H. MoresckindU

^mmo^vr^ it is there said^

thai P. Martini has left his materials to theAm MAtni» hit pupil, sad ttnt

hi will finish the JBOslanraf mmif SHMmn^ Bumigm Afk MimmmB^
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tifCM «xbted before or after Om d^enth century, some attribotsig

liie ittVMitioo to Ghhio Abuviiio. Io faet tbriie it n^lbiBg to^Jm

dmtlf vndcntood fnom tlie Imnmm of tbe BaflxuMUM into Empi^
which fained all the aiti and icienGet ; amoogft theiMt mosibvtttn*

ed, and was n^gtooCed fbva length «ftint.

la the eleveath centurj marie began to be mtond»andattheeme

time to be cultivated with move aidour. A cettaia Benedictine

Monk of Arczzo, called GuiDO, and by others Guidons, was (as far

fts know) the real restorer, since he gave lausic a fixed fysteaLtiU,

then unknown or neglected.

Guitoo was tbc inventor of the six. monosyllables of the solfeggio,

aty mi, fa, sol, la, which wo now make use of, only that for the

gpnatfir 9weetncsi» the Italians have changed the Ut lata J>o^ haTiflg

' mo letpect to tbe circumstance of Gdij>o's having' drawn the mm
lonotjFllnbleafrom the words of the hjFOin of St,Johnf Ut, qucant

l^w%M|ioamfibfi%te« unee snohenidiiioiiiiopeyt» little^ the

alvliiiMse*

.^neprincipeiAet im, that thisanther hadeitheraome weU fonodid

tiadiliea) er Bene fitagnwnt ef the Gieek masicy dace he waa ataier

to iiieir timet tlma we aiOi or else by meani of his studies and ef hii

labour and genius, he finrmed tbiee heiaeoids into a system, which

include in substance the true principle of the Greek music, and thai

ofall ages, for there can be but one.

The first hexacord, which word signifies a progression of six con-

secutive soundsby proximate gradations, began with the letter G and-

extended to £ ; he called it tbe hexacord ofB% to distinguish it from

the other, into which entered tbe B {y. The second began with C and

ended with A, which he called the scale of nature; and Uie third

began With F and iniriied with D, to which he gate thenave ofthe

eealeelBflal. Aa ft Either ilhulnlieni titej Me hen them with

hMm • G. A. C. D. fi. R O. A. Bb* €•

IttSdd^oTB^ Do Re Mi Fa Sol La
1 S 3 4 5 6

^ Scak of natuie Do Re Mi Fa Sol La

1 8 3 4 5 6

SdteteofB^ * Do Ee Mi Fa Sol La
L 8 .3 4 5. J
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Bj tbis oftmple it may be ieeii| timt GviDO applied tiie ietea

monoiyllables to the ee?cii ktten of St. GbboorTi but it mo/
be fiuther disoofeied -why be gare the nome to each letter, •
loliows

A.—la, mi-re, B.^—mi, C.—flol*£i»at, D.—la-sol-re, E.—la-mi,
F.—fa-ut, G.—sol-re-ut.

With these names, (by which the sounds arc alwajs called in Ital/,)

be has inteaded to indicate the different situation into which each

letter or eonnd fidli in the three icaleiy in cider to aaoerCain withmom
laoilitj the aaid gradations, since the tame letter does not always

produce the same soond. In short, the sonnd of the letter A in the

first scale, is distant a major-tone from G, in the proportion of 9 to 8,

and in that of F, third scale, A is distant from G a minor tone, in the

proportion of 10 to 9, that is to say tfie decrease of a comma, a dif-

ference from the tot A to the second, of 81 to 80. For the same

reason D, also second in the second scale, is an increase from the samo

D in the third scale^ because such ought to be the interrai of the se-

cond in C, and of the sixth in F. Hence it is that upon titnlai woids

adopted in the solfcggioi the Toice can with more ladlitj execute

these differences.

The word Alamire signifies, therefore, that the letter A is called la

in the second scale, as the 6th ofC. Mi in the third as the third of

F. Re in the first as the second of G. For the same reason the let-

ter B is called mi, because it enters solely into the first, as the third of

6. TheletterC. becomes sol in the thifd as the fifth ofF; lain the

iist as the fourth ofG; andutor does the first ofitsown scale. The
letter D is called la in the thiid as the sixth ofF; solbi thefiistastbe

fifth ofG ; and re in the seccmd as second of C. The letter F be-

comes fa in the second as the fourth of do, ut in the third as the first

•f its own tetrachord . The letter G is called sol in the second as the

liflh of C, ic in the third as iht' sccoikI of F, and ut as the first of its

•wa scale. The letterB with a fiat is called fa, as a fourth to F in the

third scale.

Ffom this analysis it maj be peroeived with what excdient judg-

ment the names have been given to the sOTcn Ictteis which expiw
the sounds. The disposition and order In which the tetnchords aie

placed, puttbg that of nature in the laickllc, is not le&s admirable.

It is adopted as a precept, never to pass from the first hexacord of

Bnatural to the thiid ol B fiat, nor from this to the fiist, without
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pasting through the second of nature. The middle, as the true cen-

tre of the foundation, may pass indiscrimioateljr to the first or to tha

thiid. When, therefore, the melodj snrpaMea the la, it make* tibi

change after tbe fonrtl) ia, in tlie ascent calling the fifth lol ofthe ex*

oting bezacord by the name of re, ai the second of that to irhieh

it passes, and likewise in descending it makes the change after tha

fourth fa, calling the thirrl nii of the real liexacord, the name of

la, as the sixth of lhat to which it passed.

It must be remarked that the author has prelixed the change upon

tha la and the re, which are the sixth and the second of the thro

hsKacordsy because these are the chonls subject to the alteration of

the commai as we have remarked above. From these laws is derived

the fiicility of sounding the true interrals, according to the natnio

ofthe desired scales. He has very judiciously not given a name to

the seYentb, and iur very good reasons, as I shall iia?c occasion to

show in this work.

This author has wisely invented these three bexacords, by which the

real form of the mode may be asccrtaiaed. The greater part ofthe

modems believe that he had intended to form three modes, when in

substance there is but one, and it is in fact the great system ofthe

Greeks.

GuiDohas called the first letter G of ibis system €kimaut. Sonw
authors have pretended that this name was given it to prescrva the

letter Gamma of the Greeks, and others have interpreted that it was

done to indicate the initial of his name, Guioo, lie being the in-

ventor of the method, not being able to conceive that the gamma of

nt ought to begin with G ; but both have erred. Know then that

Giri0O| by calling the first letter G of the first scale Gamant^ has in-

tended to express system ofat, or do, or in other words, scale of Do,
or mode of Do, beeanse exactly such is the real scale ofDo. In fact,

the French, who know no other names for the sounds than those of

GuiDo, stiil call it the Gamut of ut, of re, or fa, which implies the

scale of do, or re, or fa, &c.

This method of solmization was preserved in Italy till about the

end of the last centoiy, and it is still used by some ; but after the

rest ofthe world had adopted a serenth numo^UaUe called si, the

Italians did the same^ and hence the modem scales ofthetwomod«,

MjorudmiBor, isasfidlowet -
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twomodes .... J^' ^' ^' ^ ®* ^'

Ifoao^llablesoftkeniajormode Do Re Mi Fa Sol La tt. Do
Monosj^llablesofthemiaormodeLB Si Do Re Mi Fa Sol La

It cannot be denied that this raelLiod has facilitated the executioft

and the practice to youth ; but reformations, however useful, ar«

often pernicious, since they cause the kiMvlfidgeof ihetroeandiolid
principles of the sciences to be UmU
Without ito beinf necenaiy to le^nr to histoid and to antiquitj lo

difloover the principle of mnaict we have in theie thiee acnlet the ttm
feantoin, bnt It is notyet intrinsicallj known,and from its siniplicitj,

not considoed ; and it has been changed, without sutiicient reilectioB,

a reformation, which L have said is pernicious.

The belief that the mode may be formed from the scale of tht^t

given aoand in which a composition begins, as for cxamplcy do, ic^

mi, &c. and the junction ofthis monosjilabie si foi the seventh string

of tlie mode, has been the tnw mson why we have never ntnrned to

thereal principle. P. Sacchi is fhciefoc^ qpite wtoug when he con-
demns GuiDO for having omitted tbe monosyllable by tlie seventh

string, and formed the system of six on six strings, culling thcia hex-

acords. Guido knew what he was about, and Sacchi does not

comprehend what the former has wisely done. He, in fact, has re-

stoied music, and the otiicr authors who have 'succeeded him have
done more barm than the irruption of the barhairiajis, since^ instead of

'

iiiustratiogi (with such excellent mewmieBts,) they have pijunged it

into the chaos ofconfusion. The fdlowiiig is a psoof.

As far as we know, 2Aai.»e^«i«fter Gvuip, was coo^^Ik first

*. Jossni ZAaLiNS^ a oelebiitedjnsster of the chapel of St Bfark. at Ve.
ise, was hem at Giogga, near Vonlee, atthe eomiDenccment of the nrfeenth
century; he was a pupil of Adrian Willaert, and succeeded Ctpbiav
HoRE, whose office he tilled iu 1565. His theoretical works have raised him
to the rauk of cue of the first classical authors of the sixd cnth CL iitury. The
-msidt<sf harhig diMeftiOd tteT^hitiMi between the major aud minor tiiird it

also attributed to Idnu

AU his works were priaied at Venics^ in iSSSyfbarffhanes^&U^ Those
which relate to music, are

—

1st. liistltutioni harmoaiche, iielle qtiali, oltre le roaterie apparteneoti atUa

niMi>i<.aj trovauu dicturtrati moiti iaoahl d* Pooti« itisfegfi*^ ft ilosofi. VeoMt*
ISSSaad 1588. 4^

td< OimostratioDi hamuxiichey Vsoloey U7i*
4th. AaenhBfededitisaefthenaaimkai||eiSsJhi.l<ii>
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authon who treated of music scienlificallyy making use of the mono*

obord lo treat of the kngth of the atriogi and of the oowonaiiotif

let tta then hear what this aatbor aajra, npoo whom the tttteof tho

Pfince ofMoucuuu has been bestowed by M* bb BaoaiABii*

I shall not stop to speak ofthe rales which he gives for themanage-

ment oi the perlcctaiKl itnperfoct roQiOuances, saying that they can-

not make (wo octaves or two lllihs, on account of their perfection

aad equality orpropurtioo, \vbili»( every one sees that such reasoning

is sufficient to malie one shut the book and to do awaj the desire to

learn music* la consequence of thb perfection, he says that jmi

cannot pass from one perfect consonance to anotherf without strikii^

a middle or making use of contrary or oblique motion* Nor from

an imperfect to another by direct motion^ but only by contrary or

oblique motion, &c. when it is coubtantly done with perfectly good

effect. Chaptcr!29of this author shows his mode ofreasoning in matters

of science ; but what is most surprtsng is a chapter in which he treats

of the consonances produced by a division ofthe string in an harmonic

series, and the ratios it gives. He says that whenever an hamuMilc

series Is extended adwfimUm^ still relatiof^ to music and to the cos*

ioiiances, it does not surpam that i% a sixth of the string. NoW'

let us hear the theolo^cal reasons he ^ves for it. Because^ he says,

the Creator has placed the confines of tlie plcnsing consonanccb at a

sixth, and because the number six is a myhtic number, which com-

prises great value, and with which Plato has effected great marvels

;

and because this number, multiplied ad infinitum, always produces

itselfas the last figure : that is—6 multiplied by 6 produces^ ; and

3d. Istitutlont e d(»monstnitioni dc musica, Venice^ 1580 and iOOS.

4th. Opcre della luusica, 1589, 1 toU.

Sth. Soplemeoti musicall, 1588.

6th. Melopeoomusicoperfofto.
- 7th. f>'' ntraqup rausica, Ubri veotidnqiie latini^ 1659.

Sth. Storia delta nnisira.

ytb. Trattato chc ia quai ta e Va quiuta sono mezzaiie tra la consonanze per>

Me edioiperliBtley itiU in numoscript, and to lie foond in the Kbnry of the F.
Msrtini*

Zablino was aUo a composer. Tlio modulationcs sex vocam per Phil. U»-
bertum cditae, Venire, 1566, and the Spartito di una mi'.sa a 4 voci in laa-

Buscript, are his also ; sereral masse.^, lK)th printed and in manuscript Ht
also composed Ibr the tbeatre. In 1030, Orfeo w.as representod at Paris, by a
oompuiy ofsingers, branght there by Cardinal MasAaiit*
Walthbr hxci the time of the death of Zarlino in the year 1559, bat ho

is deoeiTed, since he succeeded Rore in 1565. Laborde names tlie ysar

1559, and this opiniau is most probable. Dk, HuL ArL Zatkm*

fOL. I(. M0» Tl. 9a
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in continnation, 6, 36, 1296, Sec* &c.—bere we see it continnall/

produces 6 ns the last figare. i now ask if this is reasoning? since

in tbal case I have one equally fine, to demonstrate that it ought not

to surpass the auaiber live, since it not only produces itself by multi-

plying, but also its square 25, that is, 5, 25, 125, 625 : but tliese arc

cabalistic and mystical ; music has no need of the cabala^ nor ofPiato*a

mjstic Dumber six. Sciences demand demonstrative reasoning.

Another disadvantage produced by the refurmation of the scale ii,

that of having involved the choral tones in GonfuBion^ and on tfahi

bead Zarliho is very diflfuse.

Piialraody is composed of old melodies. The greatest use made of

music, in the time of Guiuo, was for the ccclesiasiical chant. There •

are six modifjcations in the form of his scales, as will be seen here-

after; hence to that melody of these anthems or psahus, which con-

tained more in one date than in the other of tliese modifications, was

given the name of tone or mode. To the principal were six aflei^

wards added ; they were increased to eight, then to ten, and in the

end to twelve, giving them the diflerent names of authentic, plagd,

mixed, and transposed. The letter D contained two. When the

melody was carried to the fifth above, it was called authentic; and

when it wcmiI to the fourth below, it was pbs^-a!. The othrrs were

formed in the same order. The following example shows the first

eight, which were the principal

:

Plagal . . A—b—A B—C—B C—F—C D.

!• S» 6' 7«

Authentic D—A—D E—B—E F—C—P G—D-^.
These choral tones, called diatonic, arc in substance but one mode,

as will be demonstrated ; but our scale has quite drawn us from our

path.

After the invention of the letters, points, rhombs, and other signs

with which music was written before and during the time of Gui»o,

bar modern cbaracteta were snccessively invented; and after the

counterpoint ofnote against note, (the term is derived from the points

a(E;ainst points, which were used,) flowery or florid counterpoint had

its origin; which means to put more notes against one which may be

followed by the bass, or more notes of this against a note or sound to

be found in the melody. In these then the modern scale of oor

modes has its origin,. but having lost the intrinsic science of theM

modes or melodiesi many have bdieved fiom the name of the eight
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dJatonic tonei, that (hey weie difibrentTrom oan, ftDdtheiefotd they

•qght not to laahe nse of the dieui and B|» (where they aie neeenafy)

in applying tlio harmony.

I have said that ZAauao is very diffnse conoerning these modra,

and after many comments they come to light still more to ooafoand

history. Onr old Masters have endeavoured to put the harmony to

these cojiti fcrmi', in order to make Arabian luubic (siacc according to

P. Martini this music is derived from the Hebrews), and wiUiout

knowing how they mis^ht do it; always disputing "whether the an-

them "was from latlicr than the olhcr (one. In proof of this read

the first part of the copy of P. Martini, pages 2 and 3, and it will

be seen that he endeavours (o discover of what mode was the anthem

Mme^SaqMomfecit dominus ei latemur in ea; and after having made

many conjectures concludes thus—he believes' it may be the fomth

tone tiansposed a fourth, without knowing it* * Here then is an ia«

ooaTsaienoe piodnoed by the leformeiB* not being able to know in

what mode a given melody may be.

The system of Gvino is abandoned^all have learned modern

music by the scale of Do; hence so many practical professors, who

have received this as the principle of the theory, as well as literati

and philosopiiersj who without practice liavc made the analysie of

these scalis or principles, and have found themselves still in the dark

and in the most profound labyrinth. Consequently practical authors

have treated the matler as it hns been received by their masters, and

therefore they could give no demonstrative reasons, but only those of

condensed, uncertain, and fallacious practice, and often contrary to

the practice itself, as ZarIsIso, Fux, and others after them. Phi-

losophers, on the contrary^ not having found a certain geometrical

• order, have lost their patience, have supposed thai it has nothing to

do with mathematics, and instead, have begun to sophisticate upon

what depends the softness of the conjunct sounds ofthe major and

minor, or of the proportionate consonances and dissonances, as

£vcLii», BoBTius, KuLsn, P. aasBNiiirs, M. Sautbub, and

others, who have all terminated in disputes.

h has thence happened that those who have written since Zar-

LIJ40, have submitted to what he has said more than to Sr. Algu*-

tim; and, consequenfly, the authors of histories have nourished the

same principles, have hovsed tlie head to the prince of musicians, and

jgnoraot of the true principle of modern music, and unable to decide

2 ^
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"between truth and error, by writing all that has been said bj authors,

kave made a coropilalioa of contradictory factsj disputesi and coo-

IMj that the principal object (speaking nf music) that ought most

to interest human wisdom^ is to disco?er the fonntatn of its princi-

pie; bnt this cannot be done with fiicliitj hy a mere man of lettem

withont his being also consummate in practice^ whence to malie just

eomparisons and Just applications, In order to see that thej exaciljr

correspond in all their points ; nor by an expert practician, who Is

destitute of all other science, or at least has only superficial acquire-

ments. A superficial idea of the names and terms of our music U
not sufficient for the comprehending of the technical phrases of the

anoientsi neither literate nor pmctical ; and it is therefore easy to

Miinie the relations of the one with the other. The following ex*

ample willseryeas a'mle.

AnitTOXsnus sajs, in his third book that the chromatic dierie

cannot be used between the string licanos and mesus, that is to say,

between the third and fourth string of their tetrachord. But this

third and fourth becomes (as will be bliewn) the fifth and sixth of

our modern scale. If then by the idea that the scale of the Greeks

eommenced with a semitone, it be interpreted that Abistoxenus

meant to say, that the chromatic diesis ought to be introdnoed be-

tween the third and fourth of the mode^ here is Instantly an equifo-

eation. since between the third and fourth of out mode there can

•nly be an enharmonic dimis. If therefore it weie thus interpieted,

it Would instantly become a source of confusion and error ; and from

these misunderstandings arise controversies.

For the same reason, a profound mathematician will make excel-

lent calculations concerning the length of the strings and the vibra-

tions, but when he shall haTe clearly proved the sonnds are in a direct

ratio to the length, and in an inverse ratio to their vibrations, being

ignorant of their practical use, he b equally ignorant (thus to ex*

fiMi myself) of the dUTerent limits which ought to terminate the

ratio.

It has thence happened, that the idea of referring all questions to

the principle has been abandoned, and it has Ix^en determined that

theGreek music ought to have had a better principle, and a more

perfisct counterpoint, deducing this from the difierent quality of tke

Mmmeati, and from their diflbent lengths, without knowipi lie
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vwoftlHnif and horn thd wonderfal efbdi deiptibed'b/ viileii;

iMDoe these oppoaitions, dispntet aod litemiy qiwinsla*

It appeal! to me that all theie qneiUoos maj be ettiij wived hj a

unite.

Let us suppose that a person who possessed two incomparable sta-

tues of bronze or marble, one Greek and the other modern, dressed

tJicm from head to foot in dilTerent ways, but the Greek with less

loxury, and tlic modern with light and snperb vests, and full of or-

oament. After tiiis, the same individual introduces a maa ignoraot

q£ sculpture, and asks bim which be believes to be the moit

beautiful and the most valauble of the two. What can we ima-

gine he will answer ? We may be almost certain that he will leplj^

the one which is roost superbly dressed. If on the eontiarj he asks

the opinion ofone of the most oelebraled sculptors, what will be hie

'

leplj i Strip them both^ and when I have examined them naked» I

win give my opinion,'* 4i)er the examination, he wOl probablj

either find in them an equal peiftcCion, or be will discover the do*

fects, and show tho.diifafences» and wiU oondade hy giving a wim
decision respecting them*

Such is ray conclusion with regard to the antient music of the

Greeks and the modern of our limes. Let us then strip them both of

their ornaments, and compare the nudity of the modern with the

Greek t but let us in the first place strip ourselves of the prejadices

imbibed from our birth, aod sucked like milk in the schools of our

masters; let us put aside pedantrji the daughter of ignorance, and

do not let us like the Pjrthogoieans, depend open Ipse dixiL Let us

then make the most rigoions analjsts of both ; let us not lose sight of

the slightest components or the smallest differences ofeither : but ex-

amine the basil on which they are founded, or seek to discofer it if it

be onknowa ; let ni not stop ifby accident we find difeisitjr in the

arrangement, the bases are always similar, and the order may be

easily changed without changing the sobstance, in the same way as

forms may be altered without changing (he matter. By such anex^

araination we may discover what are their defects, and where they

fail ; and if in the end we find that they are derived from the same

sources, we may then frankly give onr decision without fear of error

or deception, either by declaring them equai| or by shewing where

they disagree.

Thif if my t^inion* When we know the principle of oar ow%
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ne Mill tlien ikMj examine and jadge of the «iicient» wUdi it in

my intentiuu lu demonstrate*

C0N8£RVAT0IUES.

THI8n»ne is given in Italy to pnblie schools of mnsici becanae

th^ aie intended to propagate the art, and to preserve it in all its

pwttjr. This species of establishment has spread during the last

few years, into France. The diffusion of raosical learning bj

means of public instruction, is not however to be considered as con-

fined to France and Italy. Dr. Buhney notices the effects of the

stady of the art in several parts of Germany^ by means of the poor

seholarS} of whom be gives the following account^—
I have had frequent oocasioni in the course of my journey,^ to

mention the <&iiis0C^er or sino^in^ boys ofthe music school, commonly
C'd\^C(^ voor scho/ars ; and (lurintr mv residence at Dresden, I nro-

cnrcd all the information I uns ablo concrriiini; the orii^iu oftbis in-

stitution) and the following is tiie result of my enquiries.

^ When the Roman Catholic religion vras the only one professed

in this country, the clergy, ivbo officiated in cathedrals and collegiate

cliurcties, used to employ boj's that had good voicesy to sing part of
the divine service in the choirs, in nearly the same manner as the
choristers, in En^^lish Catiiedrals, sing at present. In recompense,
the clergy maintained and educated tlit^e boys, and prepared ail

such asliad a literary genius for the priesthood.

**The chan^ of religion propounded to the Saxons by Martin
Lather, though supported by powerful prolectoiSy and fiirwarded by
favourable circumstances, had great obstacles to surmount : the chief

part of the people of the city of Dresden were so far from having a
propensity to rmhrnre tT)e new prericlied doctrine, that they obsti-

nalely refused to give into any religious innovations. This is so true,

that the custom ui shutting the city gates, tliiriuLT ^liviilc service,

which custom is observed to this day, had its ri»c irom the people's

dislike to the new liturgy : for the citizens having been observed to
go in great numbers to walk in the fields while the pnblie prayeis
were performing, rather than assist at tbesi, the gates were ordered
to be shut, to prevent tlje inhabitants from going out, and they were
forced to church by the soldiers then in garrison. At present, the

army is never made use of for that purpose, for the Saxons are now
as strongly attached tu the tenets of Lutheri as they were then to the

Roman Catholic religion.

Upon thesecularization ofbishopricks, the suppression ofabbies,
and the alienation ofihdr lands^ the singing boyS'lnt theofllj-meana
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offabtistenoe tbat theyhad. Bot the clergy ofthe now loligtoii aoon
began to employ these voices^ by making them sing canticles in the
streets, which dwelt on the impropriety ofsuch nrticirs in the Roman
Catholic rcHi^ion, as were to be rejected and extolled tlic lenetc they

began to preach) in order to accustom and familiarize, by decrrecs, the

ears of tiie people to Luther^s religious sentiments, and insensibly to

giiii them uiiivcrsal approbation.

** It IK generally thought, that these scholars or singing hoys con-

tiibulcd greatly to the rapid progress of the Lutherau lAi^ion in

Sajumy. There being no fixea foundation to pmWde for the coittt^

anal sopport of these singers, such families as favoured the reforma*
tbn, readily consented to contribute towards it, by voluntary gifts;

and when the people brcamo all Prolcstants, these diccrdionary cha-

rities encrcased. Tlir im lliod prescribed to them to ^'>llow and ob-

serve, is this : the town is divided into certain v:»jiis; when they

begin to sing, the fir&tot ilic luuulii, lor instance, before the doors of

the principal ward, they sing the second of the month at the next ; •

and BO on, till they have successively made their singing rounds

over all the wards ofthe cityi which they commence again in a per-

petual rotation*

Besides the usual turn, it is customary with families of distinctioni

and aome citizens who maintain the strictest appearance of devotion^

tc appoint these scholars to sing before their bouses once or twice in

the w< ( k, for which they receive extraordinary payment, and al*

thrui£^h that is discretionary, yet it is bO far regulated, that no one
should give them less than ii^o groschen, or four pence foreverpr can-

ticle they sing. Some families employ them to sing gay genial airs

onbirth«days and name*days; and they are frequently engaged to

sing mournful ditties and dirgtfs at night, with lii^hted torches in their

hands, before the liouses of the rich and opulent, when they die; and
they accompany the funerals to the place of interment, singing the

nenicef in the same manner as the prttficcB^ or weeping women^ at the

burials of the ancients, used to do.

** It is to be observed, that besides the laborious way of singing in

the streets during the whole winter. In a severe climate, they are

obliged to sing in different churches every Sunday and festival. They
are generally divided into troops of sixteen or eighteen together, and
what they collect during the whole week is put into a common box,

which is opened every Saturday by the rector of the school, anil what
remains over and above the necessary cxpeuces, he divides into small

sums ainoiigbi liiem, in proportion to their musical merit; for when
he that leads the vocal band gets a dollar to his share, the next that

excels gets but a flarin> or two thuds of a dollar. These shares are

not entrusted into their own hands immediately, bot are kept for

them by the rector, till thev have also finished their classics, and thei*,

at their quitting the school they respectively receive their savings.

Thosewho know Latin and Greek tolembly well, becomeschool-
coasters in thedifihient parishes throughout Saxony ; but they mnit
be able to play upon the oigaii» becausaefsry parish ohnrcfa| Cfm
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the iQialteit, iaSftzoiijr it fvrnished with an organ, mtid a iet ofnwli
instruments as are usually employed in rliiircli music.

Those, among the singing scholars, wlio are found to havo the beet

genius and the greatest dis])ositi(Mi to the learned professions, are

teat either to the university ui Leipsic ur to that of Wittemtiergy

where thej are estaUitbed* aa vacanciet happen, on the foundation

in thoie seminaries of Itteratnre called Cbweee/oria,'where thejraie
maintained withoat any e<pence to their friends.

The two universities support above three hundred of these poor
students when they have finished the common course ofphilosophy,

thev apply themselves as their difTerent inclinations lead them, either

to divinity, law, or physic, and oiien become very useful in different

branches of learning. Those who discover a particular genius and
propensity tomniicyeonfine themselves entirely to that art, asa r^u*
far profession.

Even at the common boardinisf-schooh of this city children are

taught to sing hymns in parts. The school sinsfers who freqtient tho

•trects, not exceptinc^ the little boys, wear a black inulcrtaker-like

uniform and lari^^c i^rizzic wigs; and as every house pays annually

Homething lowtirds Lhcir support, the ambassadors generally give

them a crown a quarter for not singing at iheir doors*

However) from the musical establisnments in this city, as well as

from those in other places, a musical spirit is universally diffused

throughout the rmpire, both in the Prof est nut and Catholic states, for

which it is not thllicult to account, if it be considered that the musi-

cal genius of each inliabitant, from the highest to the lowest order of
the people, has a fair trial, and an ouportunity ofexpanding* Hence
the great number of performers ana critics, as well as lofers of the
art, m this country; for such is the insinuating power of mttsic> thaA
to acquire fricndB and admirers it needs only ( j be heard.—PreiMSl
SiaUofMusic m Qammy^ 4c« vol> 2^ page 63.

CONSERVATORIES OF ITALY.

Thu Conservatories of Italy are pious foundations, and hospitals

maintained by rii ii citizens, the ^lr^tiu favour offoundlings the others

for orphans or ciiildren of poor parents. They are there lodged, fed,

maintained^ and gratuitously instructed. Pupils are also admitted

who pay a pension, in order that all classes of citizens may obtain a

public musical educatioO| which is much preferred to private leiaoos*

To announce oneselfas the pupil ofa conservatory is togive a fovor*

able presumption of talent

It is to be remarked that the theatre and the church both draw the

assistance they need from the conservatories. The manners of Italy

are not shocked by appropriating the gilts of charity to form acton

omi actressee» and a sciioiar sufficientyr advanced to determim his
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owD emfhofmeaXmy balance aame days betwen the oiioioe of sing-

ing at the coiaio opera or the nass*

Theie nere thiee GonaenratorieB at Naples for boy% and four at

Venice for gkls. Those of Naples weieSf.Oftt^» La PietOf md
SmUtaMaria 4i Lorttto. This last is the most fombnsi and cherishes

the remenibranee of having possessed Leo and Ditbantb asmasteiSi

and of having formed as pupils Trabtta, Piccimi, SACoaiNi,

Gdglielmi, AnfobsIj Paisiello,

There were about ninety scholars at St. Onofrioy one hundred and

twenty at La PietcL, and two hundred at Santa Maria di Lonllo.

Each ofthem had two principal masters, one ot whom taught com-

position and the other the art of singing. There were also others for

tlie instruments, external masters, who were called Secular Masters;

tliejr tanght the Violin, Violonoelioi Harpsichord, Hautbois, Uorn» ,

&c* a roaster for each instnunent; but only for those need in

orohestias.

Ghildien were admitted into the Gonsenpatofy irom the age of

eight or ten to twenfy. Thqr generalljr remained there for eight

years, unless they had entered at a more advanced age, but their ad-

mission was in that case very difficult to be obtained, and it vnxa only

allo'wpd on account of Ihcir being ahead guod niiisicians.

When the joung people had passed some time in the cons* rvatory,

if they did not discover some talent, they uere dismissed, to give place

toothers. Some of those who had finished their time remained to

instruct the younger ones, bat they were then iree, and could quit it

when they pleaised.

It wiU perhaps be asked, how a smgle master for composition, and

themm for smging coiild imiferact two hundred pnpils. It may
pomiMy be imagined, that a great number passed a week vithoat

seeeiviagany lesso% bnt such is not the foot. Each schohir reoeiTed

a lemon, at least an hour long, etery day In both pursnits, and the

fdfowing was the manner ofgiving it.

The master tshosefonr or five of the most advanced scholars ; be

exercL&cd them by turns in each other's presence with the greatest care.

Whenthb lesson was given, each pupil who liad received it, de-

livered it in his turn to four or live others of an inferior class, and

under the inspection oi the mai»ter. Tiiese second scholars instruct-

ed as many more, and the lesson was thus propagated to the lowest

ranks. Amonget all ibe sensible advantages of this method, it mint
YOU II* NO« TI. B b
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be particularly remarked^ that whilst the pnpik were theniMslfes in-

itracCed in the musical art» they learned to teach others^ that thej

could not listen carelessly to (he precepts given them, without the

mabtcrs instantly perceivins^ tlieir negligence or inattention, and that

theprincipli s ol the art thus received and transmitted at the burae in-

stanty were imprinted on the mind in a way never to be effaced.

The pupils of the Conservatories performed exercises at diffimit

times, to which auditors were admittted. They consisted ofconcertsy

omtorios, and e?en of little operas, composed and ezecnted by them*

selves. They also performed the service of the church, which they

called Funzioni ; they there snn^ masses, psalms, and oratorios, and

what they earned returned lo tlie house. This was one source of re-

venue, and it was very considerable.

The nianagenicnt of the interior also offers some remari^able par-

ticularities. The pupils were all dressed in uniform, some in white,

others in blue. They slept aad studied in the same room. It will be

with difficulty conceived how they could hear themselves, each of

them executing different pieces ofa movement in various styles and

keys.

Dii. UuiiNLv gives Liie iollowiug accuuat ol liis visit to the Con*

servatory of St. Onofrio.

^^JVedimda^^ October 31. This morning I went with young Oliver

to his Conservatorio of St. Onofrio, and visit (m1 all the rooms where
the boys practise, sleep, and eat. On the tirst flight of stairs was a
trumpeter, screaming upon his instrument (ill he was ready to burst;

ou the second was a French horn, bellowing in the same niauaer. la

the common practising room there was a IhUch concert^ consisting of

seven or eight har^ichords, more than as many violins, and several

voices, all performing different things, and in different keys : other

boys were writing in the same room; but it being holiday time,

many were absent who iisnally study and practise in this room. The
jumbling them all to<^ether in this manner may be convi iiic nt for the

house, and may teach the boys uttend to Iheir own parLs with firin-

ness^ whatever else m<iy be going forward at the same time, it may
likewise give them force, by obligino^ them to play loud in order to

hear themselves ; but in the midst of such'jargon, and continued dis-

sonance, it is whoUy impossible to give any kind of polish or finishing

to their performance ; hence the slovenly coarseness so remarkable in

their public exhibitions ; and the total want of taste, neatness, and
expression in all these young musicians, till they have acquired these

accomplishments elsewhere.
*• The beds, which are in the same room, serve for seats to the harp*

sichords and other instruments. Out of thirty or forty bcjys who
were practising, I could diicover but two playing the same piece;
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Bone of those who were practtsinn^ on the violin seemed to have a
great deal of band. The violoncclios practise in another room; and
t!ic fliit( s, iKUithois, and other wind instruments, in a third, except

the tru 111 s and liorns, which are obliged to fag, cither on the stairs,

or on tiie top of tlie house.

There are in this college sixtaea joirng eattraHf and these Ije

upstairs, by themselves, in warmer apartments than the other bojs^

for fear of colds, which might not only render their delicate voices

unfit for exercise at present, but hazard the entire loss of them for

CTcr.

The onlj vacation in (hese schools, in the whole year, is in au-
tumny and thot for » few days only; daring the winter, the boys rise

two boars before it is light, from which time they continue their ex-
ercise, an hour and a half at dinner excepted, till eight o'clock nt
nij^ht, and this constant perseverance for a number of years, with
genius and i^ood teach itig, must prod nee great musicians." /*rc-

sent sidle ofmusic in France aatl Jldfj/-, page ^2^.

The Conservatories for girls, whicli still existed at Venice in 177 ?,

were regulated upon nearly the same plan. Their names were

UOspfdah delln pieta, (the Hospital of pity); Gii mnidicanfi, (the

Mendicants) ; Gii incurabili^ (the Incurables) ; and ISOspcdnldto di

San Giovanni e Pauh (the little hospital of St. John and St. Paul).

Of this last Sacchini was master in 1770. They were maintained

bj the care and at the expence of the rich and noble amateurs, mer*

chants and others. The girls, severely disciplined with regard to

manoersy generally remained there till they married. It was a ca-

rious thing for strangers who attended their concerts^ not only to

hear all kinds of Yoices, but also all sorts of instruments executed by

females, without the hard touch of the double bass, or the rude

sounds of the horn and bassoon affecting their delicate lungs or their

feeble fingers.

Such wore \hp Conservatories of Italy, those celebrated schools

which have in iiidaled Europe with composers and singers of tlie

first order. When Italy was submitted to French dominion, the

Conservatories of Naples were reduced to one, namely, that of

pielo, but the organization given to this establishment does not seem

to have met with aniversal approbation.

Id 1808, the King of Italy established a Couaenratory at Naples,

under the direction ofM. B. Asioli. It consisted offourteen pro-

fissors and sixty pupils, pensionaries aa well as eztemaL

CovsRSTATORT OF PARis.^NotwithstBoduig the utility de-

monstrated by the Conservatories, the old government never showed

the least intention of forming any institutions of the kind. It will
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be easily conceived, that they must have beea alive to the neccs-

sity, if they had [laiJ attention to the fact, that the Lyric theatres

were obliged to be recruited among masters of Cathedrals, and that

ia fact, the pupils they produced were very well calculated to sing

operas composed by organists, matlen of Gatliedrak, or artists formed

OB their schools, and this was the case in FnUMse up to a Ute date.

Bat vhen in 1774, Glvgk, Piocm SAocBuri, and othei odbn

biated Italian compoaen droye from the French boarda the noted^

faowk of their piedeceflaora, they began to perceive the necessity of

procuring stngers for music which was intended to lie snag, not

squalled. The Opera then had its singers iVom its own magazine ia

the Rue St. Nicaise, and in 1784, M . Lc Baron BrctcuU, a zealous

minister, ami :i li iciul of every thing which tended ta good, founded

at the Menus Plaisirs, the royal school of singing and declamation.

These establishments, badly governed and ruled by a pernicious in-

fluence, did not produce all the benefit that was intended^ or latber

they produced none at ali> and they have only, as &r as we know»

placed in the theatres peisons without means or taste, and who, like

their fellow members, ha?e since adopted the Imhii of holding in*

stead ofsinging.

Blore imperions cirenmstsnoes were neoessnrf in Franceto lead to

the formation of a Conservatoffy. The levolotioik ia 1789| which

destroyed or created so many establishments, conducted^ as we shall

perceive, to this result.

Forty-five musicians, chosen from the depot of the French Guards,

formed in 1799 the band of music to the National Guard of Paris.

They had been recruited at the time of the war by M. SAftiiEXTE, who

obtained authority from M. ])E t.\ Fayette, Commandant General.

In May, I7D0, the municipal body reimbursed what he had ad-

Tnnoed, and took upon themselves the ezpence of this band* which

wasincieased to seventy-eight musicians, who were to continue to

peifpfm the senrice of the National Guard and that of the National

Fetes. At the same time, upon the prewing invitation of M. Sae-

EBTTBy many xespectable artists united themsdves to the body. The

pay of the National Guard having been suppressed in Jannaiy,

179Sy and themnnictpality no longer poasmsiiig fonds for this object^

the expence of the hand of music again fell Qpoo M. Sabbsttb ;

but the disiolulion o[ the Chapel Masters having carried with it the

total de&truclion of musical instruction, M. SAaii£TTi>jt in the month
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ob^uacd (nm th« numicipality of Fwris tht tttabliuDent of a gra-

iniioiit lehool of araBtc This uttilvUoii temated asd ntaiaed at

raska many celebrated artists, who, towards the end of tke ^ear 179£,

were preparing to quit the French territory.

Tiic school of music thus formed, fufnished, during the war, the

number ui inusiciaas required by a mass of fourteen airaies. The
government perceiving the services rendered by the school, &xed the

funds necessary for the salary of piofinMirs. In NoTember, 1793,

the Natioiuil GoaTontioo adopted the principle oi organisation of

the CoMiTOtoiy, midfiff the title of the Natwoak instiliile ofMam.
Tkis crtaMitfcinnMt ooatbned vith ita naaieme pafiilBy to pnSaai

ike acifioe of Uie puhlio IMcsy aad to tapp^y the lauide of militaiy

moeic It served aa an aaylum to talent ; aad aitirti, botk aatiree

aodlbieigneii, wlmaiada ao pait ofit, hen fcnad laieiy aad protco

tion. In short, in the latter part of 1705, the committee (of the Na-

tional Convention for public instruction,) having rc-establisbed in a

single body, under the name of the Nnfional Institute of Arts and

Sciences, the academies dispersed some years before, it was neces-

sary to give the institution of music a different deoomination, and in

1796 a law was passed definitively fixing ita oigaaiiatioBy under the

name of The Conservatory of Marie.

Bj thialaw the CoMcrvatory was eetabliihed for the instruction

in nwrio ofrix bandied pnpik of bath eam^ piopaitionatelj ehoeen

ffont all the departoienti. By Ihia fame laW| tbeva were to be one

Iiandnedand ifieen pioJweow, aad Ibe eapenoeaaiBoanted to iM,000

ftaaciayear* In September, 1808, the onniiter hanag ladnced tfca

cupenoee of the Conierfatory to 1 1,000 IHrmi) tbe aambcr ofpm*
fessors was considerably diminbhed. This reduction, as it may be

supposed, occasioned violent disputes. There resulted from them

but one advantage, the re-establishment of the chapel masters,

which was provoked by one of the reformed members of the Con-

servatory, anxious to seize the occasion for the re-establishment of

CathoUo worship. The seal of the reformers, and their animosity

gainit the eatablisbment from which they had been ezdaded,
was canied so far, thai thejr were on the point of pciraadiag the .

gafemmant, thai the ebapel maiton were alane solficient to famiih

the necewitim of the mnsical art in Franisa—an e?ident enorf rince

thiyM mnn prodnoed nroriolana for the Militaiy bandsi thcgr
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had never produced tiogens and after all it is iodeoeat to make

a sanctuary the nursery of a theatre. At last^ all spirits being

calmed, they ended by acknowledging (hat the masters and Conser-

vatories ini<::ht each be rendered useful ; that the principal cnc! ofthe

first should be (o snjiply the sciniuaries and the choirs of churches,

whilst the others should chiefly serve to re-people the Ivric boards,

the bands oC military music, and those who conthbate to the celebra-

tion of public (Hes,

According to its present oiganization^ the Conservatory, which has

for its object the preservation and ihv reproduction of music in alL

its partSy and of dramatic and oratorical deelamaiiott} comprises two

special schoob^ the one for music the other for declamation* A
director and three inspectors form a committee of direction and in-

spection of the instmctbn.

The three directors, Messrs. Gossbo, Mbhvl, and CHBBVBiiri,

instruct 12 pupils in composition; Messrs. Catel, and Berton

teach thirty pupils harmony ; Messrs. Gail at, Richer, Gerard,

singiiii::: to tliuiy-tive pupils; M. GuiciiAiin declamatory singitjg to

fifteen pupils; Messrs. Roi.akd, Butignot, Despframons pre-

pare twenty-four for singing; eiiriit professors of solfeggi instruct

one hundred and fifty-two pupils ; three professors of the piano,

Messrs. Adam, Botildieu^ and Jadin, have fifty*foar scholars;

Messrs. Kreutzer, Baillot, and GaassET, have torty4bur

scbobirs for the violin; Messrs. Levasbbitb^ and BAiroiOT,twen-

tj*four for the violonoello ; M. WvirnBaLioH has eighteen pnpib

tor the flute; M.SALBHTiasix torthehautbois; Messrs. LsrsraB

and Ch. DvTSBKOTy twenty for the clarinet; Messrs. Fbbdbbio

DoTBBiroT, and DoxinicH) sixteen tor the horn; Messrs. Oxi

and Dblcambre, twelve for the bassoon.—Making in all, thirty-

three professors, six adjuncts, and twenty-seven pupils, who re-

peat t!)c instructions they receive, give each of them lessons during

two (iaj.s U) three hundred pupils, divided into classes. Among the

three liundied scholars, there are about one hundred females.

About eighteen hundred musicians of both sexes have been formed

during fifteen jrean in the Conservatory. The Institute have in the

last five years crowned five who have bren sent to Rome at the ex«

pence ofthe Government. More than seven hundred ofthese pupils

have been called to daftrent emplojmeals. The most distinguished

were in the chapel of Napoleon^ u the pxindpal theaties of PiMisj
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and in (]m band of the Imperial Gnaid. Thme ofthe aeoond otder,

aie in the other theatim of Fuis and in tiioae of the departments*—

The difoent bands of music of the French nmj are chiefly com-

posed ofthe pupils ofthe Cooserratorj ; sereval ha?e found ad?an-

tageons engagements in foreign countries.

It was difficult, not to say impossible, to attain^ in a more satifac-

tory manner, the end proposed by the Conservatory in that which

related to instrumental music. By its care and influence it has

arrived, in all its parts, to a degree of perfection admitted even by its

enemies, and which assures to France a superiority in this stjle una-

nimously acknowledged by all foreigners.* But there is yet much to

be desired on the score of singing. In this respect the Conservatory

has proposed the only measures which depended on itself to enforce

and to execute; and in consequence a pension has been established,

and though unfiiyonrable circnmstancesi such as the war, which

carried off the subjecU at the moment they were capable of insCroo-

tioUf hare retarded its formatioui this establishment already gifcs

fiivonrable hopes, and promises successors to the talents which al*

ready honourthe school ot the Conserratory

—

IAbsdaiibs BravohVi
DuRET, HiMM, Maitekt, Bbbtaitt, Bot7Lawobb; Messrs.

Roland, NAURiaT, DEsrERAMo>s, Derivis, &c.

The Conservatory is become a rallying point to all amateurs of

music. The exercises of its pupils are the most brilliant concerts of

Paris. Instrumental music is chiefly performed in singular perfec-

tion, symphonies as well as solos for instruments. The best pieces

of classical music are also to be heard there.

The Conservatory has, moreover, rendered new services to the arts

by the publication ofa body of elementaryworks, edited by the most

skilful professors in each branch* Those which have appeared are -

the Solfeggi, a Treatise on Harmony, Methods for Singing, for the

piano, violin, loloncdloi flute^ clarinet, first and second horn,

horns in conceit, and bassoon. These methods are somuch esteemed,

and have met with so much success, that they have spread through*

out Europe.

There have lately Ixcn important additions made to the buildings

of the Conservatory, that of a public library, ^vliich, while it corr^-

poods by its composition and distribution with the local beauty, will

* We doubt extremely whether the pHuJUaKome Socunr of Leodon
wvnhl -so readilj adoioirledgs this supsrioritj ss the French snthorbBspass.
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be wHlMNit conpttriMB tke mmt bnntifiil mownamt ofthe-kinl es*

iBtimg I also tke tkciftiie for tbe public ezMbUiani of tke pupik^ lod

fer ihe distribotioii oftbo omnftl prices.

It will be seen from whal we have said, anil our information de-

rived from the authority of the most certain proofs, lliat tlie Conser"

vatory of Paris is ofall the establishments ofthe kind that which has

been ooncei?ed, upon the most extensive scale; and tJiat k baa

alieadj reodeied laost importaiit aetwkm. We believe we asaj

aneft| that whm Ibe diffmnt plant to give it all poMible eirtcaaiiNi

ahallbaiFe been adapted and pot in ezeoutien) tbeve baa never erieted

any enterprise of tbe kind eonoetved wltb laofe giaadenTj or tbal baa

beea ca|>able of producing more satisfactory results.
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MKS. SALMON.
*

Few siofers hate appoand who bad the power to bestow inch

universal pleasure, without exciting any very deep or inienae interest

throuo^h llie stronger affections, as this Lady. She now takes rank with

tl)e very first of our concert singers, and is confessedly amongst the

most atfraclive to a general audknce, tlioiigU upon a strict analysis

of her qualilications, U may ]>orhaps Ix* tiiought that the severity of

criticism denies to her the possession of faculties, %vhicli hcin^

wanting in the description, should seem to leave ber performance

absolutely without those requisites that can alone lead atiQger to the

distinction Mas. Salmon enjoys. It is fiittuiiate^ however, for the

credit of our impartiality^ that there are few persons to whom her

enchantments are unknown, since so extended has been the fame of

her talents, that, we believe, there is scarcely a provincial meeting of

any consideration at which Mrs. S. is not engaged to assist, and as

this has been the case for some seasons past, the acquaintance of tlie

£nglish public with her merits may be said to be universal.

An opinion has been by many entertained, that-pecnlmroiganita-

tion is in some sort hereditary, or at least partaken by various branches

ol the same family, and we know a very worthy physician, who pro-

nounced decidedly, that a child of something more than a year old,

whose father and grandfather had reuiarkabiy tine and extensive

voices, would eujoy the same faculty. Mrs. Salmon is a member

of a family celebrated for vocal as weil as general musical ability—

•

the Mauons, of Oxford. Her mother, whose name was Munoay,
was sister to the celebrated Miss Mahon, now the wife of Mr.

Wabton, a clergyman, the son of Da. Wabton, the Master of

Winchester School, also of Mas. Amaaoss and Mas* Sscowd,

both public singers, remarkable for their beautiful voices. Her first

master was Mft. John Asblbt, but time, practice, and observation

appear to have been her most capable instructors. With aU her ac-

quisitions she certainly can be justly said to belong to no school.— '

She sings English and Italian with the same brilliancy of lone, and

the same facility, the tv,o circumstances that form the characteristics

by which every body distioguisbes the efiects of this lady's perfor-

mance.

VOL. II. vo VI. e c
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Mrs.Salmoii*! imtonatioiiu generally very correct, though we
have heard it alledged that she occasionally, and particularly when

singing with male voices, has been known to sharpen. The allega-

tion, ho\vcvrr, has never been verified by any observationjofour own ;

we havCy on the contraryi remarked the uncommon precision of her

tunc even when labouring under severe indisposition, as was Ihe case

during her engagement at the Antient Concerts in the spring of last

year. Indeedm attribute the remarkablj brilliant eflect of her tone,

scarcely less to this qualification than to its ether essential properties.

It is, however, worthy of note, that intonation inclining to be sharp

rather than liat, without an absolute deviLition from the pitch that is

(]i>f inctly to be detected, bestows ihi^ superior brilliancy. It is ana-

logous to the elevation of the general pitch of which instrumentalists

are known to he always so desirous.

In point ofComception Mrs* S. aims at little beyond what nature

in her least aspiring noods is wont to dictate. She is never theatri-

cal ifshe be seldom striking in this respect. She is content to charm

by powers more obvious to the million of auditors, powers which en-

tail tew critical doubts, which are blended with no extraneous ac-

complishments, but whicli are purely and entirely voc;il.

In her Tone lies the delight, for delight it certainly may be called.

Her voice possesses neither extraordinary compass nor volume ; and

though it is more inclining to the thin than to the rich class, yet it

resembles no other voice that we ever remember to have beard, but

comes perhaps the nearest to the tone of the musical glasses, ifwe can

imagine that sound to be somewhat thinned and refined* ^ How/'

says a provinchd critic, in an account ofa festival held at a city dts-

tinp^uishetl for the musical taste of its inhabitants, '* how shall we find

words to convey any nolioji ot the s^n o who steals away the soul by

tone so liquid, resonant, brilliant, and delicious, that it leaves us

scarcely any power to search beyond the pleasure we derive from

. the mere pulses of the sound. Of ail the singers we have ever heard,

Mas. SaIiMom the most readily and the most felicitously disables

the severity cKjudgment. Her voice is to the sense of hearing wli&t

verdure is to the eye^ what the odours of the rose are to the tmeU^

what the ddicale yet luxurious taste of the richest fiuids convey to

the paUtc. Far from Catalani in fullness, power, and force of

execution, she is yet scarcely less surprising for tlic astonishing faci-

lity, rapidity, and articulation, with which she introduces ornaments
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most exquisitely imagined, yet still more exqaiaite^ pedbmed.

Though oertalnlj without majesty either of tone or eloeiiiioiit we hear

and we ave act sensible that these great aitribales can be neces-

sary to the song. Her iotonation is so fine and herjnanaer of taking

passages so peculiarly beautiful—she apportions the dqgieesof loud

and soft with such exactitude ofarty that it compensates for qualities

of veiy different use. Has Mas Salmon commanding dignity

No ! Has she polished enunciation ?—«No ! Has she melting pa-

thos ?—No ! Has she any thing pecnlmr in Are, ibfoe, feeling, or

expression ?—-We must &tiU answer, no ? What then has she ?—

A

nameless charm to steep all senses in forget fulness, except the sense of

the delig:ht iier voice awnkeos and enraptures. It is like the gifted

tones of Nov r m ah a l

And then iicr voice, 'lis mot e than huraan»

Never till now had it been giv'n^

To Hps of any mortal woman,

To utter notes so fresh from heav'a

;

Sweet as the breath of angel sighs.

When angel sighs are most divine.'*

In this opinioa we entirely coincide. Mas. Salvoit possesses mk^

ther superior dignity ofconception orofelocution ; nor is her ptonua*

ciatiouy though not to be called faulty, peculiarly polished. Yet no

one who hears her can complain thai them high attributed are want-

ing. Well, therefore, may the ItalUins say» that the singer who has

a fine voice, enjoys 99 of the 100 requisites.

Science issomowiiat iliaiculUo drscrilie, when we would define it

as applicable to singing. It is but too coiumouly Ukcii in the inter-

'

pretation which ai)[)ertain8 to tlie addition of ornaments alone. Mas.

Saliioh i« peculiarly gifted in this respect. Such is the extreme

flexibility of her voice, that she introduces notes and passages where

it should seem impossibley and she overcomes difficulties M ith an

ease that nothing can embarmss. Her fancy is vigoioni^ yet delicate,

lertik^ai^^ luxuriant 8 yet as she affects no surpassing dignity of

style qi docution, but pmaerves the same level sweetoem and nni-

fiiimity of manner, her facility is never at was with mote commsnd*

lug ^aljfo* Her graoes aie leceifed as tbe giataitoup ornaments

whi«b oalnie almost involuntarily supplies, vilhout 9ffaH and wttbp

out art. They xiie like the flowers that demate our palb Mi

cot
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tpringfy afloiiiiig and captmiling the ieDitt, witlioiit indociof any

other thought as to their origiD, than gratitude aod thaaksgiying.

Her £zBcuTioN is of the same cast and order with theyoice that
' is the miaistering agent. It difiers, however, essentially in kind from

that of any other singer >ve c;ui recollect; and this difference we
should describe, in its results, as appearing to appertain lo nature

more than art. The execution of Mara, Bilijngton, and even of

Catalani, conveyed something ot the notion of the practice and

elaboration by %vhich it was acquired and supported. They ap-

peared to sing from the chest, (Mara in particular) and to exert

great muscular force in the production and deep-seated articulation

of the various divisions which made part of the song itselfi or ol the

passages which they introduced. Mas. Salmoit, on the cootraij,

seems to execute—to warble rather-^with an ease that the hearer at*

cribes wholly to natoie. It seems more like what is underrtood bj
4

the yulgarterniy a gift—than the Operation of any artificial process*

It'appears to proceed entuely from the organs of the throaty and the

performer shews no more uiptoms of e£fort in the most rapid, pro*

traeted, and difficult musical phrases, than in those of the plainest

and commonest structure. The choice of her ornaments bear but

small resemblance to those of lier predecessors . Her sweetness, velo-

city, and brilliancy are astonishing, aiiJ are certainly not surpassed

by the most finished, delicate, and articulate violinist of our times.

From these facts it will be obvious, th:it her talents may be most

successfully addressed to songs of agility, and in such she eminently

excelB* The^e nre con fined to no particular school. From mighty

kings he took the spoUi* horn Hakdbl*s Judas IfaccabeuSy she gifcs

with such rapidity, tmthy and ease, as are not less surpiismg than

beantilid. Variations upon 8iir% such as My loigmg km tkecoU

ground** fon instance, alford the most perfect species ofgratificatioD

that delieacy and fiicility of execution and ornament can convey*

These are perhaps rendersd more stiking, by being contrasted with a

iiiigle instrument, Obligato, and to sing with such accompaniment

has been very much the cnstom of this lady. Clearness, beauty,

rapidity, ^lish, invention, and taste, are her attributes, and with

these she makes so perfect a combination of what is delightful to the

ear without being offensive to the judgment, that she tikes a rank far

beyond that which it has boen usual to allot to qualities which have

been held rather to pertain to organic than to inteUectual supariodty•
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Tboogli Mfer grand, and tMoukf if ever, pathetic or toQciiiiigy

though never extorting the tribute of applause by sudden, powerful,

and irrcsisiibk appeals lo the imagination or to the heart, she nover-

theless is sure of her object. She captivates by sweetness, delicacy,

and variety, by exquisite ornament, by uncommon ease. She leaves

the jodgment free, but she wins the senses, of wliich this modern en-

chantiesi compeb us to coDfev the sternest even of our own strict

dder^it but too often the slave, ifnotthe Tictun*
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mail Francois pour seriir a fmslruciion des eleves des MaUrises de

Caihedralesy ouvrage Classique^ formi de la reunion des moddes lea

pUts parfaites en tout genrcy enrichi <f tin teste methodtquey redigi

teb» fenseignement des ecoles ks plus cMfe» et da eernamt

dUaeiiqttet let phu eaUmUf dedU a 1/Empereur et Soif pmr Akg*
mdrt Chofmu Tom* 3.—A Parisy chez Aogutte Le Dac^ ft Co.

Notwithstanding we liavc enjoyed the iininteirupted coniraunica-

tion with France which peace ailord^i during" a period ot" nearly tive

jearsj wc are inclined to believe that the magnificent work, w!i»se

title is prefixed to this article, is yet known to a very Umited ctide of

the EogliBb professors or amateurs, and scarcely at all beyond the

metiapolis* If art is best taught by example,** we of this country

haye ston no book that has the slightest title to clatm a place bj tlw

^lide of thi« productioa of our neighbonn. It isaKATiOHAL work,

adopted by the gomnment, and the eoommgemeiit thus yoacbsafed

to science it ndl worthy the imitation ofall gofemmenti. Sin Jonm

SiNOLAiE, we leooUeet, proposed to the eoosideratioii of Hinistoia

to employ a pretty laige som, but an amount of no importance in the

floancei of this country, upon the formation of a complete digest

of all the sciences, and, if onr moOectioa aerrcs us^ of all useful

learning. Whether or not the Hon. Baronet derived his idea from the

patronage the Court of France extended to literature and tlie arts, we

have in M. Cmoron's work a splerulul instance of the prosecutioa of

the principle. We fiave amongst ourselves prodigious specimens of

the enterprizc and talent with which individuals have accomplished

ttmiiar undertakings, and it is very difficult to determine whether it be

roost advantageous to a state to suffer the course of things to produce

in their progress that natural advancement towards tlie limit of per-

fection which it it permitted human ability to reach^ or whether the

sudden attainment and maturity which can be broiight about by

artificial impulte alone, and that impulse communicated by the sov^

reign authority it ultimately the most beneficial* We leave the polfp

ti^ problem to itatesmen; but it does seem straageto nsthaft Fiance

having been fai posscmion of such a work for eleven years, it does ap-

pear strange that the rivalship in art—the opulence, tilnti enter-
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pfige^ and {mbliespirU of (hit country should have yet given birth

to no musical nork of authority that has the slightest in^teosions to

rank with the French ** Principes de Composition.''^

M. CaoRON represents laiiiHelfto have been atlracted towards the

study of music by an irresistible taste for the art, which tliougb di-

verted by circumstances, was never suppressed. He at tirst meditated

a work even of more and grander extent than the present, but certain

considerations induced him to contract his design to the publicatioa

of his PaiNciPBa »B Composition ; and it appeares that be execa*

ted a double purpose in this treatise. Nicola Sala, one of the

most learned scholars of Leo^ died at the age of near an bundled

yearS) at the closeofthe century which gave him birth (A. D. ISOO).

He was Chapel Master, and a Fhifessor in the Conservatory ofXa
Pfetay at Naples. He had devoted bis long life to the collection of

the finest models in the various styles, and in 1794 they were printed

in a most superb style at the expenoe oftheKing ofNaples. In the

course of the ravages which that city suffered during 1799, the plates

ofSa la's work were taken from the Royal Prmtiiig Office, and dis-

persed or destroyed ; thus the general circulation was precluded.—

M. Chobon, therefore, thouglit it more conducive to the perfection

of his own plan, to interweave the examples collected by Sala, at

the same time, distinctly separating the parts, and using them merely

as auxiliary examples to the phin be laid down for bis own profound

iUustration of tlie principles ofcomposition. Thus are comprehended

the materials amassed by the Bcience^ erudition^ and long labours

ofSALAy and by M. Csoaow himself.

But we cannot so clearly nor so forcibly represent the general de-

sign and details of the work^ as in the authon own language ; we
therefore translate that portion of the pielaoe which contains the de-

velopementof his plan.

^Composition is the art of fmaking music.** This definition, not-

withstanding it appears common place, and in fact is so, is never-

theless the best that can be given of this art. The author of the dic-

tionary of music defines it, "the art of creating an air with its accom-

paniments/' This definition is too limited ; it airrees with the free

style where a single part sings and where all the others are accompa*

niroents, but not with the strict or severe style where each part is a
melody and where not one is an accompaniment. By one of those

omissions, Sulkbb, in his Dictionary of the Fine Arts (AUgem^
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theorie der schonen kiinsty) neglects (o define it, and seemi, as ucll as

the ItalUnSy toconfouud it with counterpoint, which h only a branch

of composition. We must thea return to that we have already giveiiy

which ii more Bimpleand more general . But in what consiats this art,

and how does ii proceed? It is as follows : Accoiding to,the doo*

trine ofZaslikOi and of all loasten) both ancient and modern^ ii

mast be observed that in all composition there is a subject^ without

which the composition cannot be esteemed good. ^ In ogni buon con-

trappunto omero in o^ni altra buona composizionCi si ricercaiio moUe

cose . . , • la prima c il sos:p;etta, senza il quale sifarebbc nulla.*' (Zar-

lino, iustit. amor. 3 a. P. cap. 26.) This Ijeinggraoted^ compositioa

is the art of treating a subject. This operation may be performed in

two modesySjstemSy or diiferentstjrles : the strict style and the ideal

or fne style v but as the latter is only a modification, a particular

portion of the former} whicfaf if it be a separate brancfa, is rather on

account of its importance and frequent applications than from its

nature; it therefore follows that all coiupositions may be reduced to

the strict style. This strict style is designated under the name of

counterpoint : the reason of this demoustration will be perceived in

the course of the work.

However this may be, a work has, as it will be imagined, serml
degrees,which we shall run over. The first consists in determining

whai are the sounds that ought to be heard with those ofwhich the

subject is formed. This choice is made according to certain rules,

constituting what is called the art of accompaniment. Those combi-

nations of sounds, which can all be heard at once, arc called chords

;

* and the science that treats of the properties of these chords is Har-

mony. It serves as a preliminary to the art ofaccompaniment, Uar-

raony and accompaniment are the subjects of the first book.

The whote science of chords mj be classed under three principal

faeads-^Generation, Ifotion, and Classification. Systems have been

multiplied on this subject according to the different points ofview in

which it has been seen* Without entering into the details belonging

to the history of music, I shall merely observe that, ofalltht se theories

two only have merited the attention of artists. The first, known under

the title of System oftheFundamental Bass, which weowe to Rameau,

a celebrated French composer, is founded on that principle, known

long before he wiote^ that all imaginable choids are onlj diflferent

combinationsoftha sum set of soonds* Thus the choidS| iil-mj>jo^
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(C.E.G.) nd-^^t (G.6.C.) io#-trliiit, (G.C.fi.) are onl/ diftml
oonbinations of the three aoiiiidt, Irly mif and lo/. Now, ifwe legaid

one ofthese chbrdsi the firat^ for example^ at a fandamental chord*

the othen will be its inversions. Rambau extends this principle to

thfli olher consonant chords, and to the chords of the serenth; be

names tlicse chords, in general, fundHmental chords : he calls the

lowfst rio'lc the fundanicntal note, ;uid the fundamental bas^ that*

which is furitird \)y these notes. He then prescribes rules for the sue-

t«ssi()ii of Idiuiaiin ntal sounds, add he pretends that (he hannonj

^vill bo regular so long as tlicse riilis are observed. I shall not

here speak of lite physical facts and the cnlcuiationii by which

he undertakes to bear out his s^^stem, because all this scientific

rapport adds nothing toils solidity. I shall merely remark, that he

has made two capital errors^ which totally destroy it* The first is in

th^ determination of fundamental chords. Rahbav has given this

quality to chords, to which it cannot belong. The second is in the

rales of succession. For far from the harmony being regular in

(^yingthem, there may, on the contrary, happen two cases : 1st. that

a Ihndamental succession, admitted by Uambao as regular, produces

bad derived succcssionK ; 2d. that a fundamental succession, which

he rejects as bad, produces rei^'idar derived successions This is uhat

really happens : thus he is obliged to multiply exceptions and ex-

planfifions of Uinds, and it! spite of all his efforts he finds himself

at every step contradicting the pr<icticc of the school, and arrives at

no other result than that of having introduced into the art of compo*

fition, tiie very inconvenient besides useless principle of the inver-

fiOns of harmony. His system, theieforey which has never been re*

^ved either in Italy or in Germany, fa now universally rejected,

Mthce, and is only admitted by some composers, who

bMnit been educated in these principles, find great difficulty in im*

iSKmHik^ renouncing a habit so long established. It was a great

afrortHen io proclaim Rambau the founder of the science of har«

mony, uiul as ihe man who had at last discovered in nature the prin-

ciple and (he link of those dispersed rules which had })receded liira.

If these panej^yrics have been repeated by whole acadcmirs, and by

writers of (ho first order, such as D*Alembbrt, Rousseau, Coj^dil-

i.kCy and others, this proves absolutely nothing, except it be the

dai^|er of speaUng on subjects we do not understand. With greait
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leasocit what Boileau says of RoniaeB| bas been applied to

Rameav—
•* Ronsard vint apres eux, qui, par autre m^thode,

* Heglanl toul, brouilla lout, fit un art a sa mode."

All the chords, the principles of hariuoiiy, and tlie rules ot compo-

sition existed many centurjcs Ix lore Rameau ; in order to be felt,

thry needed only to Ik* prcfciitcd with regularity : but instead of this,

he augmented the conlusiou, and destroyed what little school France

pi9S8eised, by introducing an erroneous system^ which, methodicall/

arranged by skilful writers, presented to idleness a decdtfnl appear-

ance of false facility, Nererthelesiy it must be acknowkdgedi that

weowe to this otherwise esUniable artist, a very important obligation

;

that of haying drawn the general attention to the consideration of

inversions, a principle which developed bj wiser and more skilful

hands, such asMarpubo, Padre Martini, Knecbt, Vallotti,

Sabi!atini,&:c. has furnished an ezccUent method for the classiiica-

tiuii oi chuids.

A more modern theory, and which may be in some respectt* con-

sidered as a simplification of H amfau's system, but which is in fact

the developement of a more ancient and fertile observation, has for

some time fixed the attention of artists. I speak of that which M.

Catel, a professor of the Conservatory of Paris, has promulgated

in his Treatise on Harmony, adopted for the instruction ofthe pupils

of that establishment. It consists in regarding onlj as chords, pro-

perly so called, those which need no preparation. M. Catel calls

them natural chords : their employment gives natural harmony ; arti-

ficial harmony is deduced from theseby the reCaidation ofone or other

of several parts, which arc prolonged in the following chords. This

theory is cxtreim ly simpli^ and luminous ; it has been of the greatest

utility to me. But in readc-iingall possible justice to the principal

idea, it has appeared to me, that it was practicable to deli riiiine in a

more complete and precise manner, the harmonic eleraenlsor natural

chords, and to develope raorc ainpl v nnd methodically, that which

concerns their successions ; to unite this theory with that of the in-

ersions, which M. Catel has but slightly touched on, and making

it subordinate in this state to the received rules for acoompftnyi^g

ittbjects; and to obtain, by this hapfiy leiies, the meet regular and

the iDMt complete body ofkwt that can bo Joimed iclative^ to bar*
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monj. I iiaTC eudeaYoured to realise this idea in the foUowing

manner :— . .
•

After having established in the first chapter the preUnunarj ttotioBs

OD the nature and progression of consonant and dissonant intervals

indupensible to the study of harmonj^ 1 place in the second tbn

foundation of the doctrine of chords. Chords are reduced to these

four siilxl ivisioiis
;
they may be: Ist. Consonants, that is to ^ay,

only including consonances or dissonances, or including only disso-

nances which are either subject or not subject to preparation. 2d.

Direct, that is to say, formed of thirds; or Indirect^ when their

sounds observe a totalljr different order. 3d* Simple, natural) when
thejaie agreeable by themselves to the ear ; this species includes con-

sonant chords, and those which only include dissonances not sub-

ject to preparation ; or complex artificial, when they are not agreea-

ble by themselves, and are not subject to pit paradon. And I at the

same time observe, tlial amongst the simple chords there are some,

which enjoy a greater degree of simplicity than the others: these are

the consonant chords and two of the simple dissonant chords* I call

these chords, simple primitive chords, ihr others, simple secondery

chords. 4th. A primitive and direct chord is, at the same time,. Uf

fundamental chord.

These definitions explained, I pass to tlie description of simple

chords in general, and in particular ; I divide them into two classes,

simple consonant chords, and simple dissonant chords. The first

are the chords of the third and fifth, \s itfi their derivatives to the

number of lour, namely, the perfect major and minor chords, the

perfect diminislied,t^and double diminished chord. The latter is not,

strictly speaking, a natural chord ; but its derived superfluous or.

incieawd sixth belongs to this cIbsb, since it is ag^reeabie by itself

to the ear, and is employed without preparation. It must be ther<)-,

fore thus arranged, whatever may be said, and though it isgoverned,

in the same way as the simple chords of the second class, we shall,

place it in tlic first on account ot" its torm. As to the rest, this classi-,

fication is arbitrary, and one mii^lit make a middle class of them,,

but this not necessary. The second class includes the simple dis-

sonant chords; they are eight in number, and are reduced to. one;,,

the chord of the dominant seventh. Tims I denominate every chord
^

which is formed ,ef a minorJeventh and a miyor third I distinguish^

iwo kinds, that of which the iifih is perfect, which I call a choid of
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the dominant ueyenih^ or simply dominant, that of which the fiflb »
dimiMiligd| and which 1 call a dtminishcd chord of the domimuit, a

now denomination, whoMjustnen wilt be perceived on Kflectiony and

1 show how the other simple dimonant ehordi are derived from them

by substitution. I then describe them, and conclude the second

dhapter by a general tabic of tlic simple chords.

By t il is (leterniination uf the chnrtLs, I have not ihoughl it neces-

sary to consult either the division or the resonance of the sonorous

body. Because it appeared to me useless, and even misplaced.

In ikctf of what importance is it to ascertain what ave llm oombina*

tions of sounds agreeable to the ear? What can instruct usbetter

than the car itself? And what have the dimenaione of vibnting

strings in commonwith the sensations they produce ? Thesequel will

show that there is no connexion betueen these things, anJ it is only

on account of false reasoning that they have arrive(l at conciliating

phenomena with established rules, instead of using them as the

means of correction. But. even supposing that there really ex-

isted relations between them, their examination would rather belong

lolliejniiidictioncf physics, which seeks for causes, than that ofcom*

position which is content with profiting by the tesulte ofpraetioe.**

—

(See D*AknAerty preface to the demenii ofmutk.)

A concluding reflection will enable us to appreciate the merit ofall
' systems founded on experience. For they are cither contrary, or

they are confoirmable lo the rules of the school whose authenticity

is not doubtful. In the first case they are dangerous ; in the second

they are useless, and even hurtful^ since they only £aigue the student,

and embarass the composer.

Having then prepared the way to treat of the piogiemioB of

choids, I devote the third chapt^ to general consldmtioiia on this

eoljecli Ishow the number ofparts that the passing from one chord

to another produces; the choice that must be made to writis a deter-

mined number, and the arrangement that must be observed between

them. In the fourth chapter I treat at length of the progression of

chords; I rank ihem under four principal heads: 1st. the passage

of a chord of the first class to a chord of the first class: Sd. ton

^ dMd of the second class , 3d. the passage ofa chord of the eeconci

olaattoadioidofihefiritt ith.toa chonlofihe eeoonAolaM; this

givet Ibnr tedioniy rabdivided into a great number of ailiolefc All

llnttMMniathte subject ii completely Imled'of^wttli attpoHilib
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exactitude, and entirely ezhanaled. la the fifth chapter I shoi^

liow the natural chords can» by means of the three modificatioitt^

Mi^emkr artificial chordiy and I apply them to four kinds of proi*

gf^ons of chords^ examined in the preceding^ chapter. la tiie

sistb I collect all the chords produced by this coarse proceedings

md class them according to the direct or indirect order the sounds

obsenre of which they are formed. Then, after baving ezammed in

the seventli chapter the general laws of modulationi I letoro m the

eighth to the examination of subjects ; I determine the forms tbey

raaj take, and after having distinguished the case where the subject

is in the bass, or where it is in the upper part, I lay down in a first

•eciioQ the rules generally received upon harmony which can carry

CTCry note to the bass, according to the progression it takes; and in

the ascood I reduce the art of placing the bass under the melody to

tbatvery simple rule practised in all ages, and never yet expUiinedy

to make for this part such a choice of notes that each of them carry-

ing their right harmony, the note of the melody shall be found the

Mst ; a rule which I apply to the form of melody previously deter-'

mined upon. Here terminates the first book* which u incontcstably

the most complete and extensive yet published* It bas over all otben^

tim immense advantage of bavlng extended^ simplified^ and recon-

ciled between themselves all the received tbcoriesy and rendered tbem

subservient to the practice of the school, which is here exhibited

more clearly than it has ever before been. It is followed by a collec-

tion of the Parihntnli of Sala, intended to serve as exercises for

accompaniment. I should perhups liave done better to have inserted

in another place those of Durante, wliicli are more esteemed in

Italy ; but as a great number of the first are to be found developed in

the modeb which are at the end of the other books, I have considered

tbat this comparison would be useful to students. These Partime$ili

not being very gradual in difficiiHy, I have thought it better first to

ptace the elementary lessons of Ma. FbnarolI| wbicb^ to the merit

ofan ekcelleiit styles unite tbat of graiduation.
' The second dc|;ree of the art ofconnterpolnty consists in knowb^
bow to distribute, among several voices or ins(niments» the sounds

wbicb compose tbe barmonyi in ctder to prbdnoean agreeable wbole.

Tbit It cdleA nmple counterpoint ; it forms the subject of the

second book. It is of several kinds, and treats of the greatest nom-

ber of voices : but it is foaoded on the knowledge of the progression
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of intervals, and as in my first book I have only said on this bead so

much as was necessary for the study of harmony, which is in itself

the most simple species of comiterpoint, I derote my first chapler to

the defelopement of this matter. In the second I treat generallj of.

compositloii in sevenl paita ; I examine anew, in a more extended

fotttky the number of parts a composition may contain ; I trace its

general rules ; I describe the diflerent kinds of counterpoints, and in

the lliird chapter I apply these rules to composition in two parts, of

which I give numerous examples in all st yles. The two following

chapters relate to composition in three and four parts : the sixth treats

of that in five, six, seveO) eight, and nine ; and I stop at this last^

having shewn in the second chapter the laws from which composl-

tionsi In a greater number of parts^ may be deduced* This second

book Is almost literally translated from the Manuel OfHaimonj and

.

of Composition, by Marpurg, (kaud hitch bey dem ghUndBoM
und der Composition^ Sfc.) an excellent work, in which the learned

author iias merely, if I may so express myself, arranged the precepts

scattered in the writings of the best Italian masters, such as Zar-

LINO, BEAAaniy Tbvo, Zacconi, &c. which may be regarded as

the substance of the schooL . The first chapter has been furnished me

,

by M« Joseph Mabtivi, inspector of the Consenratorj, who has

translated this work almost entirely. At the end of thisbook will be

.

found models cl simple counterpomt by Sala^ and exercises on all

the intervals by CabesamAi an excellent master of the Neapolitan,

school.

Jn the study of simple counterpoint, in two parts, for example,

after having placed the subject in the bassy and established a co.un-.

terpoint upon it^ the subject is put in the upper part, and a counter-

point to be formed on it in the bass. In the generality of cases ono

Is obliged to.make a dlffisrent counterpoint for each situation of the

subject, because the upper part most fieqnently cannot serfc as .a

bass, and Tlce versa, on account of the change of intervals. For

example, if in the first situation the counterpoint is at the fifth

above, in the second it Mill be found at the fourth below; which

cannot be allowed. If in the first situation it had been at the sixth,

it would hare been at the third in the second ; this may ,be doiie..

It is then perceived that there is a choice of intervals, by means of.

which tiiesntrject and the ooonteipoint may be.lndifl^B4y t^li^j

for an upper part or a bam* Acoanterpointsuiceptibleof thlskind
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of inversion ia called doable counterpoint. It niAjbe fermed bj

any interval, and by any number of parts ; it can even be subjected

to conditiiMU of all kinds, which are falfilkd by the obeemnoe of

certain rales. I have deaignated all specin of connterpqint aalH

mitted to certain cooditiona wider the title of conditioDal oonnter-

pointy in the place of that of doable counterpoint still in nse^ and

which onljappUee to one of these species. It is the tiurd degree of

the artofoonnterpoint^ and its doctrine is contained in the third book.

This third book is extracted, word for word| Sam MABPvno's Trea-

tise on Fugue and Counterpoint, an excellent work recommended

by Padre Majitim bimself, and which long enjoyed the approba-

tion of the roasters of all schools : iL ia highly classical, but its want

of order and the bad distribution of its matter makes it appear un-

intelligible, although it is iu reality very clear. The new arrange-

ment I have given it has done away this apparent defect, and it wiU

heoceforth bestow all that can be desired. It is foUowed bj the

moddsofSala.

In these three first degrees we have onlj learnedj if I may thos

express it» to surroond and dctho a sobjecti but we have not seen

how one may formfrom them an entire piece ofmnsic s this we iMnn

from the two following degrees

:

First, it is clear, that if one repeals from degree to deg^ree the sub-

ject proposed, v,c shall obtain a series of separate phrases iorming a

complete phrase : bat as such a repetition would be insipid, if we

were content with making it on the degrees which, by reason ot the

similitude of the tctrachords, would produce a melody absolutely

alike on the fourth or even on the fiflh, this would be again repeated

in the second part, ifcare was not taken to perform on the first situa-

tion of the subject a counterpoint capable ofinTersiooi which would

be transported to the Anitf when the second part would repeat it at

the fifth or fourth ; thb first operation perfbnnod, if one placed the

lepetition in the first part at the fifUi or fimrth, then the solbject at

the octavo in the second, always refening the counterpoints, and in

Older to avohl monotony, embellishiog each operation by an agreed

able variation formed of the dismemberment of the subject and of

the counterpoint opposed to it ; and all this concluding by contract-

ing the imitative dialogue of the parts, a very regular piece of music

would be formed, to which has been gi?en the name of Fugue. By
imitation is undcistood the mode of repeatiqgi in one part, what has
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keen laid by another. Thekt are tcTeral sorts of ifDilatioop and con**

eqaentlj several sorts of fugues, since (his compositbn b as we bare

seen, only a combination and a modification of imitation, and of

conditional counterpoint. This suirject is cxiiaiisted in Uie fourth

book, drawn like the pfc'ccding" tVom the work of Marpuro. It

forms, with tlie models of SalA| whicli are at tbe eiid| the finest

(leatise on fugae jret pablisbed.

For the same reason I mny say as much of tbe fifth book| which

tiaatt ofcanonsy pieces in which one or more parts are derived from

another part, acooiding to an uninterrupted law of imitation.

Tliea^e five books contain all the scholastic harmony aiui ihc rigorous

principles of the man ii fact u re of musical pieces. It now remains to

know, liuw tbey ought to be applied tu the formation ofcomposition of

all kinds ; this is the last step in the study of composition, and the

object of tbe sixtU book. This book ought essentially to treat ofthe

Style of kinds of music; but as I have yef said nothing of the phrase

andihe language ofmelody, 1 have thought it necessary to digress

upon this subject. Having from the commencement of the fiist

chapter considered music as as a language which has musical sounds

tor its elements, I successively show how the sound and its duration,

which are tiie first modifications, the onesubimtted to modality, the

other to rythm, engender by their combinations the syllable, words,

phiascy and Bsnsicai discourse ; how these same modifications, aswell

as otfaera, are the source of all eficcts, how these e£feets characterise

style, strengthen expression, constitute the action of music, and Me
the germ of Ideas which lead to some reflexions on the invention and

conduct of pieces. These reflexions conclude the first chapter. The

second treats of some restrictions relative to tlie union of melody with

words, i here concisely explain the two systems that may be follow-

cd in the mecbanisra of this operation, which I consider in its turn

under the head of expression, both ais applied to melody and the

union ofinstniments. The third chapter is devoted to ezempliQr aS
tbe atylet. I divide it into fear sections, retoting to each apeeieB,

which I designate under the titles of the style of tbe Chnreh, oflbe

Chamber, and of the Theatre, according to the classification cited by

Beraroi. This classification I have enriched by the instrumental

style, which the author had neglected, because, in his time, it was of

little importance, being confined to the organ and harpsichord, the

•imprnkoki for wbidh, as aftoited by FsitooMtiiii** pleeei,' irto
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floQiiBhed at tbii epoch, difieied bai little from tboee writtea ibr tbe

Toice.

Masters will, I trust, be obliged to rne for h a vinsr recalled, and 1 may
say, revived this distinction of styles, now nearly forgotten ; it is an in-

ezbaufitiUe source of riches aud variety, which is of still greater ad-

vantage now to re-open, as in our days masic appears reduced to the

nngle sljle of the theatre ; of this P* Maetiiti also oomplaias : aad
it produces extreme poTertjr and ezccsaire monotony. I point oat

the smalleit snbdiviiions ofthese styles; I describe their characters

:

I give the most important roles and obeerrations relating to eadi of

them, and I bring to their aid a certain nnmbcr ot" models, the scries

of which forms the immense collection found at the end of this book.

Tliis collection first comprehends all those which the P. Martini

has givea in his two treatises of counterpoint on plain chant and on

tagoBd counterpoint ; but as tbey do not suffice for specimens ofall

the styles, I have added to them many othen, which I have selected

fiom the best works of the greatest masters. I haye been directed in

my choice by the ad?ice of M. CaBnueiifi, whose complaisance

equals his profound learning, and by M. Nicolo, who, to the iino

talents of which he has given proof, unites an uncommon acquain-

tance witii theory and composers, i wished to have added many more,

but the already immense extent of this work having obliged me to

nppress them, I determined to refer the reader to the collection of

classics I am pnbliahing to serve as a continuation of this work.

Here terminates the instruction in composition; and the object of

the work is accomplished. But in order that the composer may be

igaurant o( nothing relating to his ait, 1 have aUdcil two appendices,

one conceriiiiig the physico-mathematical theory of music, the other

including an historical sketch of the progress of composition. The

study of the first will enable him to understand all questions of that

kind, and to appreciate the degree of utility which this method of

lesearcli may be of to compoeition. The other will, at tbe same

time, present him an instructive and airroeable picture, and which it

will \)r interesting to see developed : this I hope some day to eilect

oil a moie exfendcd plan/*

Such are the extensive outlines, and the voluminous details of this

most valuable and elaborate performance. If tbe works on theory

wbkh our English hacmonists have given the world, condense and

aisaplify the information otntatned inM. CaomoN^i work,they bear

foIm u. no. irt* s e
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no sort of comparison with the abundance of precept and example it

contains. The length to ivbich our article has already extended it-

aelf forbids us to enter into anj more minute analysis of the distinct

merits of the Eiiglbh and the Ffench theoriflts* Nor indeed is it

within the powers ofan eisaj of this nature to comprehend the m'nl-

titnde of parts that would require discussion.. We must therefore

content ourselves with opening the path of enquiry to such professors

and amateurs as are anxious to make those acquirements in the

science, witliout ^vhich, in the present advanced state of knowledge)

eminence and distiuctiou are not to be attained.

Lantas Elements of Sins^in^.—The elements of Singing abridged and

fanuliarlt/ exemplifu d in a scries of Ijfsm?iSy hy icaij of Question and

Ansztieff to faciUkUe the acquiremenl of Ihe Science of Vocal Music,

being a Grammar or Guide expressly cakulaiedfor the use ofPmpiU

iiudifhig the Vocal AH^ or of Masierg in Acadames^ or oeffos

ParenU or Super^itendantSj m ike Teaeher*s absence* Abo fit-

iended or« Key iOf and may be utedwkh orwUhont the larger Work
under ihe adove SnUSe*-—London* ChappcU and Co.

In our third number* we reviewed, amongst some others, Mr.

Lanza's elaborate treatise on the Elements of Singing. Though

ihe execution of the work is chargeable with some deficiencies^ the

book- isnotwithstandingy as a whole, the most copious and corapble

ofany that has appeared in thb country* Previous to leaying £ng*

land, the author, anxious to give awider dreulation to the knowledge

of his principle than the expence and voluminous extent of his great

work allowed him to hope, undertook an abridgement, and the title

stands at the bead of our article. In his preface, Mr. Lanza telis

us, that the pages of this little book will be found not mereljr tm

a&rd a competent notion of tlie structure and contents of tiie raj
extended treattie to which tiny have luftfence, but nay be -coiisi«

dered both the key to these Tidumeaand a general elanentaiy intio*

• Vol. L page 3^1.
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dndioii to the tbeoiy and piaetioe ofthe whole art"—and he further

ezpIuDS his indaoements and his objecCs^ as follows >

Perhaps the most irksome as well as the most arduous part

of the task of instraction lies in the endeavour to commuoicate
the first rudiments of singing to a pupil who has forniod no accu-

rate notion of musical sounds, and who has entertained no correct

conception of the true principles upon which those sounds ought
to be pfoduoed ami regulated* It follows, that if the master be
unassisted during his abmoe) much of his time thit might be em-
ployed lar more advantageously to the pupil» must be wasted in re-

peating and confirmin<7 those elomcnts. The great object of^ intro-

ductory works lias ever been to supply the place of oral instruction.

In singing, however, the obstacles appeared to the author to be far

more insurmountable than in any other department of science, lie*

cause it was required tocom mit to language those rules for the correc-

tion oferror, which a practised eye and ear alone are able to disco-

ver—it was, in fact, necessary to mnke the parent or superinfcndant

acquainted with the rudiments ot music and of singing. The mere
act of writing those instructions which it seemed essential to the

pupil to remember, would in itself occupy nearly tlie entire lime de*

TOtod to the lesson, and there were other incidental embarrassments
which aicee to the mind of the author, and which appeared almost

insnperable He nevertheless determined to give the matter his full-

est consideration, since the advantage that must accrue to the parent,

the pupil and the master, could a system be contrived cabbie of
removing any of the difficulties, and at the same time of inciting an
earlier commencement of the work of tuition, were too important to
suffer him to relinquish the hope of success, without an attempt at

least to overcome the impediments -^vliich presented theniso!ves. He
indulges a lively hope that most oi these have been surmounted in the

present treatise, as well as in his larger work, of which he considers

this to be A compi.btb abstuact akd abrioobvbvt*
*^ In conclusion—^he has endeavoured throughout this little book

to aid the instructor, encourage and give facuity to the exertions

ofthe scholar, and to satisfy parents, by enabling them to appreciate

duly the nature of tuition, to assist, if they arc so inclined, In the

pleasing and useful task, and to smooth the path to science. He is

not without hopes that the profisssion may deri?e some benefit from
the feinlts of his experience; for he is conTineed that to remove any
ofthe obstacles that obstruct the passage to the science of singing, is

to encourai^e many fo persevere in attaining- an art, which addresses

itself to one of the highest and niost retined objects of tastei and
which no less attracts the admiration of society at large."

Mr. Lanza considers, that he has to deal with those in the very

earliest stage of tuition; a part of the book is therefore occupied in

explaining the powers of notes and cliffiK—the scale, &c. The latter

pmtioa ofthe work b addressed to the mechanical means offorming

the voices and of opening the way to azpiemon* It is
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difficalt and might not be qiiHe Air to'tnlgcet a pioduction whidi

pretends to no mme tluui a briefexpoiitloo offint principles to nnj

thing like eritieiam ; ai it appean to ne that nolhiqg is move tianting

to Englbh Tocal art) than a popnhir compendium, we notice this at-

tempt, which does something though not all we could bate wished.

We hog to sij i^'i^^est to the publishers, that a compressed book of sol-

fcggi wlW be a valuable addition, to which perhaps they may think it

light to append a few more expanded hints, given as preparatory to

the examples of those parts which Mr. Lanza hns touched lightly,

or altogether omitted. The book is in itself useful, and with such a

companion, will be cheap, compendious, and equal to all the purposes

to which such an abridgement can lie applied.

The Battle of JJoiMhufeff, a grand Seena; fAe sporvik i^y Thtmrn

CamfMft E$q. eompoted by CSMsr SaM* Liferpool. Hime

and Son.

Till Nature's King, a Redtatke mid Air; the words from Thompmif

composed by Charles Smith, Liyerpool. Hime and Sun.

The Battle of Hohenlinden is a song of rare and extraordinary

merit.

Perhaps there is not in the whole circle of English poetry a ballad

of more singular construction than this of Ma* GAMPasLL^s. The

thoughts are pure and sunple» the language strong, and scarcely less

plain. The images are so natural that they aie the first that would

piesent themselves s nothing indeed can be more common ; the sjl*>

]nblc anangenent is almost the teiy last one km practised woold

Iwfe chosen for such « suljeot) yet the whole speaks a fine vein of

imagination, and is so peculiarly eflbctive that we cannot foriiear to

transcribe the entire song.

On Lindett» when the son was IoW|

An Uoodlen lay the mtiodden snow.

And dark as winter was the flow

Of IsCTf idling rapidly.
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But Linden saw another sight,

When tbc drum beat at dead of nigh4|

Commanding fires of death to light

The darknw ofher aoenory*

By torch and triuiipet fast arraj'd,

Each horseman drew his battle blade^

And furious every charger neigh'd^

To join the dreadful leveliy.

Then shook the hills with thunder riv'n>

Then rushed the steed to battle dri^'n.

And louder.than the bolta of heaveii,

Far HashM the red aitOlerj.

But redder yet that light shall gloW}

Oa Liiiden^s hills of ttaUied anowi

Aad bloodier yet the torrent flow

Of Iter, loUiof vapidly.

* *Tis mom, but seavoe yon level tan

Can pierce the war-clonds, rollmg don.

Where fnrions Frank) and fleiy Hnn^

Shout in dieir sulphVous canopy.

The eombol deepens. On, ye bniTe,

Who mth to glory, or the gnre

!

Wave, Munich ! all thy banners wave

!

Aad charge with ail thy chivalry

!

Few shall part where many meet!

The snow shall be their winding sheet,

And every turf beneath their feet

Shall be a soldier*s aepulchre*

Such is ttic ground m ork of this highly impassionate and expres-

sive composition, which seisms to us to afford n licbor field for

philosophical analysis than any song that has lately appeared,

cxcqiting only Mr. HoR8LnT*s prodigiously fine recitative and

mir, ike Jimpmi* Mm. Snitm Hm mariBBd) with n diserimina-

tioB tint icdaols gfcnt honour upon his taste^ tin giadatioat of the

^ Omitted in the loog.

^15
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poem. He tbetefofe iipeiis his piece with Ihe plainest ponible

musical phrase—the chord of the Icej, which however he has rande

minor to convey the chearless, cold, and sad sensation, connected

with the subject and the images, which arc tiie solitary dreariness of

a snowy waste and a sinking sun. The mournful impression the

mind inshintly leoeira from this passage, is the result of simplicity

not less than of the mode; and it is worthy of note that Stoeacb,

in the opening of his beaotifully pbintive song upon the first stantas

ciGray^s Elegy^ has employed the same chord with an effiwt ex«

tremely analogous to this. But Mb. Smith has reduced his adap-

tation to recitative, to give it, we presume, the veliic lc most fitted

to description that vocal style acknowledges. The short symphony,

which leads to the third line, augmcr\ts the plaiutiveoess by reitera-

tjpn. This third line exhibits a slight increase of activity still kept

down by the intervals being those of a chord with a flat seventh.

Immediately however the perception is awakened by more motion in

the symphony, and the change from the minor to the major mode
npon the words " But Linden, saw^^ creates a stronger excitement.

Nothing however can be more finely conceived than the character-

istic passage to wliich the notes of the drum area prelude and an ac*

companimenty nusingin the fancy a combined picture of the sluggish

and slow movement of troops roususg at midnight, with the alarm

•o powerfully painted by the shortand quick intermediatesymphony.

Here we are to notice the only striking error in the stmctare of the

song. Ma» Smith has divided the sentence by a symphony which

exalting the musical excellence, destroys the clear understanding

of the words. After Commanding Jires of death to light^** there

intervenes an instrumental passage. This is surely an oversight.

A doubt arose to us concerning the propriety of employing the very

highest notes of the bass voice upon the word " darkneu/^ Thia

presents a curious subject of enqniiy in the theory of expression,

inasmuch as H involves the question whether the finest effiscts are

or are not produced by contrast. Had this passage been taken an

octave lower the heavy tones of the voice in that part of the scale

affecting the organs of hearing: with a heavy and dull sound, should

seem to class by a direct analogy witii the obscuration of the visioa

by darkness. But hem we have the darkness made vinble, inasmuch

tttlwdaifciMssisinaiMMnt lighted by ^ ikejimi^dutk.'* U
ant this fiaabing^ Uf^t like ihe lenifie intsmiption of deep and
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lolal sileDce hy a piercing iiight^sbxiek? Such we oonceife to be

the true interpretation of the entirepower ofthe passage. Thus then

it seems the composer has embraced the more extensive and larger

comprehension, which is pourtrajed far more vividly by the acute

than the jrravc notes. Neither let it escape the critical observer, that

the words the dnrhnes^^^ arc thrice repeated. In the two first reite*

rations the high F and D arc affixed—to the last, the middle nsu*

aUy the most powerful and effective note in the bass singer^s compass,

and npon which he is generally able to assimilate bis tone to a light

or bearjr signification with greater fiicalitj than on any other.

Here then an opportunity is afforded again to ywrj the image, and

to sink from the fitful illumination expressed by the high pitch to a

slow and solemn indication of a relapse into obscurity. To this in*

tent the note is left to the perfi>rmer*s disoietion as to duration. This

is extremely judicioQs, since sudi an arrangement of the method of

execution caimot iail to impart a deeper interest to the more rapid

and hurrying syncopated symj^liony which succeeds, and introduces

the ardor of the preparation for " the dreadful reveirt/'* of the

conflict.

We have had battles in music without end, and it must be ad-

mitted in some very descriptive music. There should therefore

seem less difficulty in learning how to treat the subject than in avoid-

ing the Tulgar track. Ferhaps thefe was scaicely ever a moreJtaj-

Mar series of musical phrases than those Ma. Smith has chosen

for ids battle. We can cite them without effort from former anthoRy

but notwithstanding, there is aTtgour and fireshness imparted by the

accomulaiion and by the declamatory force with which they invest

the words, and of which the words did not seem to common in-

spectioii to be at all capable, iJiat throws a new lustre upon the

selected passages, and the genius of the author. The construction of

this portion of the scene seems to be thus ordered. The song part is

elevated into the most animated form of musical declamation. The
passages have fire, motion, and sufficient continuity in their indivi-

dual notes to enable the singer to use the most emphatic enunciation.

The accent is finely apportibiied}and all the entire musical sentences

fall upon tlie ear in the most natural succession* We appear to fiel

when we hear it, that we had as it were anticipated the very passages.

This we conceiTe to be the consequence of the fmnSiarify we before

mentioned, and it shews that where the good taste of a composer
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protects him against Tulgwatyy u in the pKsest uisCaiioe» tlie effect

is improved by the previous acquaintance. It raises the emotion

which we feel, in the same manner as the illustration of a subject hy

the language of classical quotnlion, applied in such a way and in

such portions as will incorporate and mix themi»clves with the proper

style ofthe aoUior. It is thus indeed that the high images which the

mind gatbeis and retains from study* the fine spirits that work uu*

seen* are to be commanded by the author,'and bound to do him ser-

ice. It is thus that long imprisoned thoughts may be released, like

the delicate Ariel from a dark abode, aud masters though

they be, conjured to the pertortuance of rare pageantry. It is thiii

that the deep laid but concealed picturings of the filncy spring

from the memory to our delight, like the goddess of VVisdom from

the brain of her divine patent) to improve and to instruct mankind.

Such are the happy efiects of chusic recollections in music and in

llteratuie. In returning to the use Mb. Smith has made of these
'

and the other resources of his art, we are to observe that not only the

accompaniment is employed in the piclurcsquo part ot the execu-

tion in minviting the hurry of the figlit, hut that the moduiatiou is

almost wholly coufmcd to the instruments. Such a division is ex-

oeedingly judicious, because while it leaves the simplicity of the

elooiitory parts untouchsdi it varies and exalts them as well as the

general passion of the auditors. There is also another circumstance

which displays peculiar judgment. While the melody is freed

from divisions, the accompaniment is almost one continued roll, ex-

cept where the wortls deiuajid a peculiar rythm—such as " and

hloodkr yet the torrent flow of her the keeping, if we may so call

it) for we mean to express the proportion of the parts to the whole,

as nell as the particular resemblances, is admirably preserved.

The changes of the time too are masterly, and the accnmulatioa of

the force towards the close of this movement accords not onljr with

propriety, but leaves the mind in that state of tumult, energy, and
excitement which fits it for a mote intense ^ling of the contrast in

the pathetic strains that conclude the song. Such exactly is the

combination of the art both of the poet and the musician, that has llie

sage authority ofhoary time and tiie mastersof the song for its saociion*

Sooth*d with the sound the king grew vaioi

Fought all his battles o'er again,

Aii4 thrice he routed all his foes^ and thiioe he slew the slain*
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' The maitor Mw ibe madiien rise.

Hit glowing ebeelu, hh aident eyes,

* And wliUit he beeven and earth defied,

Gbmg*d hit band and checVd his pride*

He cbMe a moamful mme^
Soft pity to infuse

:

He sung Darius great and good,

By too severe a fate,

Fall'n, fall'n, fall'n, f^iirn,

fall'n from his high estate,

And >velt'ring in his blood

:

Deserted at his utmost need,

By those his former bounty fed :

On the bare earth expoe'd he liesy

With not a iiiend to eloae bis eyes*

With dowD-oast looks the jojkis victor satei

Refolviog in his altered soul

The various turns ofchance below s

And| now and then, a sigh he stole;

And tears began to flow.

Drj/dttis Alexander*a Feast >

The conclusion is however sweet rather than mournful, and we

think its character is redeemed as well as completed by the last two

Hnet-*
"And every turf beneath their feet

Shall be a soldier^s sepulchre '*

Which have a simple raajesty and solemnity that are irresistible. It

is a onrioiuy though it may posribly be considered a far-fetched

icmaiky bat as it arose to onrselves instanter upon singing over the

paange^ It is fair to pfemime il has some trntb^ via. that the air bears

a strong Ksembbmce to the peculiar character ol the walts> wbicb^

amooiating itself with the local recollections inspired by the song,

added to it appropriate grace and beauty.

Fwra our analysis it will be seen that we think very highly of this

cemposition. Indeed we are free to confess it appears to us lo stand

alone; and our readers of taste will think so too, when we remind them

of th<jse productions of a similar cast, the DetUh ofAhercromhie"

and <^ the Death ofNeLoitf" and sach other glittering gawds that have

preceded it. We think the poetry of a very high order of merit,

VOL. II. XO. VI* F f
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and we think the music worthy of the poetrjr. Should our somewhat

elaborate analysis seem to need any defence, we hiave to urge that

we have very rarely met with a composition so adapted to the philo-

s()|)liical consiilcration of young composers; and if it should be

alledged against us, that we have suggested reasons which may not

ba?e arisen to the mind of the author, and which couid not have

so arisen during the heat of oompositiooy we sliall lepljr—all intel-

leclual operations are subject to a yast body of pieimpiesied laws,

which controulf as unimpcroeptibly as invisibljr, our mental effints.

We aim at Instrneting those who need such instruction, how to Udnk.

The etlccts of the process, though distant, arc sure; and wc arc quite

fixed in the belief, that as nothing is of chance, the principles we

have demonstrated are nctually those which have governed the mind

of tiie composer. Of such a nature is that braucU of the science

which we term the Philosophy of Composition, and which our

readers will have already peroei?ed it is intended to demonstrate

more at large through our Reriew*

^ im Natures King;' the companion to Me BalUe ofHokm-
linden,^ is creditable to Ma. Smitb, but not in the same degree.

—

There are, evidently, traits of the same uiidcrstamJiiig ot the art, and

of a *inular application ot its powers, it is a good bass song, but it

cannot be said to rise to pre-eminent dignity of place or ejLpressiou

;

and as it classes with that most remarkably fine composition from-

the hand of Da. Ca^lcott, Thete as Uu^ ehmigef* and stands

still neater in lelation to Hajtabl's ^ffe l^yefft ike Beams of his

Chambers m the WaterSf^ by*the connectioD ofthe words, which are

a paraphrase (perhaps the only successful paraphrase of such a pas-

sage) of the sublime language of the Scripture, we are nut able to

divest ourselves of the memory of these standards, or altogether to

refrain from their application. It is no mean praise to admit that

Till Natures King'^ docs not disgrace the composer of the BaUU

of HohenUnden;^ which takes so pioud a rank among modem songs

for a bass* l^e would press our distinction upoii the author him--

self) while no inTidious imputation can be attached to it; for thm
is no stronger salSeguaid to one who has earned such enviable pro-

perty to protect, than the remembrance of reputation gained.
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A new and improved Method of Instruction for the Ilarpf in which the

Prmcipks ofFingemgand (he various means ofattaining afimhtd
esecuHtmw thai nutrmnent^ art dearly erpkiined and illustrated by

nmneroia examples and exercises.

Forty Studies, expressly composed for SsBJiSTUN Erard*b Double

Movement Harp*

Ziili ZiUi^ thefamnte Trio in RossinTs Opera of 11 Barbierc di Si*

viglia, (irrungtd as a Rondo for the Harp,

Mozart's favorile Air ofAh Perdona aiprimo aJfeltOf with Variations^

and an Introduction for the Harp,

Thefavorite Air^ Di tanti pafpiti, with Variations^ for the Harp^ by

N, C. Bochsa, London. Cbappell and Co.

The Harp, thougb gradually extending the sphere of iU employ*

meat, nmy yd ])erhaps be considered to be far from its ultimate and

extreme point either of popularity or ptrfcctioii. There are circiim-

staaces, however, attending its construction and use wiiicii iinisl liiuit

its introduction, if not to tlie very highest, at least to the opulent

chum. The tiroes arc gone by that a Knight-errant King, when

peering for a regale into the cupboard of a Cuital Friar, plucks forth

a harp and vean out the night in roundelays and troubadour min-

strelsy. The first cost of an Instrument will forbid Its appearance

amongst any other than those to whom a pretty large sum, (consi-

(lerinfi- tfie purpose to which it is applied) is no object, and so long as

the hclict thai it is as expensive to keep a harp as a race horse"

shall obtain, so long will parents pause before they purchase thisde*

lightful and lofly instrument, or acquiesce in having their daughters

instracted. Timey by improvements In the manufacture, by the mul*

tiplication of the specia» will reduce in a degree the difficulties at-

tending the first cost, while a better understanding of the art of pre*

senring the strings by care, wrill probably dimlnhih the amount offrom

tea to twenty pounds per annum, now attending the restitution of the .

loisc.s arisin«^ from the change of temperature, and the thousand

uatural siiocks, (to say nothing of the unnatural,) that harps arc

beifs to. Nevertheless the Harp cannot come into general use, and

this very fiu^ together with the superior properties it possesses ofdis^

pUqruig to the utmost«dT«itage the graces of fine person and move-
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ment) will recommend it so powerfiilljr to alBueiice^ eonditiony and

high endowment9 that it will continue to engage tlie noit digtingaith*

ed and enyiabley though not the most oniveiMil patronage*

Cekbrafed as the Harp has heen thionghout all ages for it pioAs*

iois and its powers^ ^ hy ererj sise of poets sung," the iastnuaent

has seldom^ we suspect, enjoyed so much recommeadAtioa as in <

the person and performance of the gentleman whose works ate the

subject of our article. Of commanding form and stature, elegant

manners, and animated hy genius and by an entlmsiasiii that is abso-

lutely contagious to his hearers, he hurries them away by the vehe-

mence and rapidity of the passion, or melts them into the softer bCfij^a-

tions he cxprcs^^cs with cqtml facility and beauty. They who have

not heard M. Bochsa when encouraged by some extraordinary sti-

mulus to the task and warmed by sufficient exercise, will have but a*

faint idea ofthe powers of the Harp. Our province however is rather

to speaic of bis productions than his performance ; jet we cannot

with more propriety enforce the opinion we have before given in rela-

tion to the works ofeminent professors, that it is essential to the nsht

understanding of the fall efiects confemphited by authors to hear

their pieces executed by themselves, than in this instance. We
can but admit that we have entertained a totallj new and different

idea ofthese compositions before and since we- heard them played by

M. Bochsa himself. Yet this beneficial postulatum on the side of

the artist must be received cum granoy with an almost equiponderant

reservation in favor of the public, for inasmuch as the beauties ofany

-work of science depend upon particular execution, by so much

are they removed from the general purposes of the art. We however

beg to be understood as not applying this rule or its exception espe*

eially to M* Bocbsa or his works ; we mean simply to qieak ofthe

superior v^onr, grace, spirit, and effect that throw so daaaling a
'

lustre around his style of playing.

It u a singular advaotage which appean to result from the oombi-

nation of the two characters ofinstructor and author in our pvofesiorB

ofeminence, that those most fitted for the h%her department should

have felt H necessary or incumbentupon them, tonungle the cUmenle

with the more advanced demonstmtions ofthe beauties oftheir science.

,

Hence we have the ablest books of the very eaiUebt rudiments of in-

struction from the very highest men in almost every branch of mysi-

cul learoiiig. M* BocasA has conformed to the rale whii^h in £i|g-

,
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laid k offiamlfudne tkeNfew oUante lib **Nm tmi impmei

MeUkfd^ ImtruOkmf* muoDg hi! fint and molt nieftil works. lit

laperiorlty over others will be foaod in fhe more complete dev^

lopeflMt and more pbiloeophioal airaagemeot ofthe priociples. A
sUgfii sketch of the improfomenfs theHarp 1ms rBceived is prefixed,

and it is j^ratifyin^ to our English predilections to perceive that the

grandest arc the discoveries and additions •which have been made or

' natural i zed, cis it were, in tbb couRtrj. Of these we «haU extract the

relation of M. B.

*' Before the invention of Pcdah, the* \vho1e ran^i^e of sounds on the

Harp on the C on t meat was reduced to the Diatonic Scale, witli a single

string to eacii note/ the semitoaes beins produced by brass rings,

drawn with the lefl band, at the top of tne instrument. These were
botb diflictiU to get ataad disagreeable to hear, finomthe noise which
by a sudden motion of the hand, tbqy occasioned. Some years

elapsed after this expedient before the secret of prodnrin^ tlie half

notes by Pedals was discovered. This method, ^vhich has rendered

the Harp a fashionable instrument, was invented at Bmsseb about
the year 1757, b v Mr. Simon—others say byGaivrb. It is an ingge-

nioos and nsefui coatrivaaoe in more respeols than one ; for, by re*

dadnff the number of strings, the tone or ibose wiiich remain is im-
proved ; ns it is well known, that the less an instrument is loaded, the

more freely it vibrates. It was in the year 1772 that Dr. Bu&net
first heard the Pcdai Harp at Paris and Brussels, where the in-

strument was constraoted m an ek^nt form and beantifuUy orna-

mented s its tones were sweet, distinct, and capableofthe greatest «k»
pression.
" In the year 1810, the Harp was brought to the greatest perfection

by Sebastian Ii^rard. This ingenious artist, without altering the

mechanism which he liad invented in the year 1802, found the

means of extending its power ; so that every string, by means of the

same pedal, coold be raised two svooessive semitones. This last

invention has rcndeeed the Harp superior to the Piano Forte in point

of modulation and powers of harmony, for it can be played in all

keys ; and every note of the system has a distinct sound, as flat, natu-

ral, and sharp, which cannot be done on the Piano Forte; on which,

. the sharp note below is occasionally taken as the flat of the note

.

abovcp or mce tenOf although thegr maleriaUj difler.

7%e faUomiag ore tkt principal Adoantaga whkh retuU from ihe
Double Mmemenit

Ist.—Modulations, which on the Common Harp were confined

within narrow limits, (13 keys) have been eztendea to 27 keys, an
incompaiable advantage to composen who can give scope to.tbeir

gsnink and introduce variety in thehr mnsic.
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exist. Most of the performers upon the Common Harp played only

pieces of music written expressly for that instrument, m which com-
p(»er8 avoided to use Ai^, B^, and £|, also Db, Gb, Cb,and Fb,
nrhich cannot be played upon the Common Harp. When these

notes were introduoodi the petforner was obliged to make use of^rw
rowed notesy that is to sav, he played Bb instead of A|, and F* in«

stead of Gb, &c. But besides that the use of borrowed m^es requires

a sudden contrivance, wliich is difficult in a quick movement, another

still greater inconveiiieiice exists: when a sharp occurs in nuisic, it

generally ascends to the natural note above; on the contrary, a flat

generally descends to tlie natuial note below therefore^ if to

ivhich snould ascend to Bt[t a performer is forced to substitute Bb,
he must play successively Bb and on tlic same string. This can
be done but two ways; first, by sinking twice the string of B, which

produces a jarring and disagieeable sound ; secondly, by striking the

strine only once, to prodaoe the fintsonnd, Bb, and leaving it after-*

wards to the vibration of the string to produce (lie second sound, BJ|.

This renders tlie Bb, which replaces A*, much louder than the B
natural : hence originates an inequality in the sound, which is a fnnlt

in point of execution. TJiis inconvenience disappears upon the

Harp with the double movement, and nothing preveuls a performer

from playing in Bocoessioni and in a qnlck movement. A* ascendinc
to B natural, hecanse A^ Is produced upon one string, and B natural
upon another; so that every sonnd being always produced from a
different string, all the passages are performed with rapidity and
neatness, without any difficulty in point of execution.

*^ 3d.—Performers who wish to accompany the voice, need not de-

cline placing songs of diflteuH modulations, nor those composed in

keys which do not rait the Common Harp : they can accompany
with as much ease as on the Piano Forte any kind of music—fhcy

may even perform all the beautiful Piano Forte Sonatas of Haydn,
MozAUT, DuiSBK, &c. They will find only one kind of passage

difficult for the Harp, yix. the Chromatic, in quick movements ; and
even passages of this description can be played much better upon the
Patent Harp than upon the Common Harp.

**4th.—Manv Piano Forte professors were in t!ic Imblt of accom-
panying from the score, whilst very few Harp players could do it

upon the Common Harp : on the Harp with the double movement it

can be done as eanlj aa upon the Piano Forte.*'

If. BooHSA very properly divides the consideration of his rab-

ject into two parts—that which relates to music as a science gen^

rally, and that which relates to his particular object. This he terms,

somewhat obscurely iiidcctl, **The mechanism peculiar to the instru-

ment, which the pupil is iiitcrulccl to play upon ;" we must not forget

that he writes under the disadvantage ofbein^ a foreigner, after a

short residence amongst us, which is a full apology tor errors u\ style.

Influenced Terjr justJjr by this leflectiooi he has left the hacknied m-
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dinmlioflimeiiiotetioni ftc. See. wbm be found tbem, and applied

bimsdf solely to the illiuliation of what relates to harp plajing.

The sabseqnent anangement of the exercises appears to us to be phi-

lotophical in principle, and complete in practice. He carries the

scholar along through the gradual succession of difficulties, explain^

ing as he goes the objects of each particular series, and Avlicre an/
thing peculiar to his own method occurs, he gives also an exposition

of the cause as well as the effect. Such a mode is the effect of aa
educated understanding, and is the one best calculated to produce a
clear intelligence, and a histing impression on the mind of the pupil.

Throughout the whole work tliera is indeed a higher species ofiutel-
lectual power displayed^ than we haTe been accaatomed to see de>

voted to inithitofy lessons* Thus, chap. 12^ page 56^ at once opens
now sources of effi9Ct» and illnstntes them by teaching the observing

mnrieuuihowto analyse and arrange a passage apparently ofcomplex
struetnie, and topreserre in lis simplification the princi])al points,

yet allowing scope for fresh Tarieties and additions, by freeing one
hand. Thus it is that the understanding is opened and instructed in

the application of its proper powers, in conjunction with rules of art»

purely technical.

The series of exercises seem to have prepared the scholar forgene-
ral practice so sufhcieutlj, that M. Bochsa has thought itnecessaiy
to append but little in the form of preludes orlessons, fohaps he Is

fight to submit the choice of the succession to the feelings of the
player, rather than to dictate the ooune^ when the whole prospect
expands before him. M. B. thus leaves the fieki open to composers,
and thus piohably the cultivation of taste from various models of
exodlencc, is likely to be most eflhctaally secured.

He has|li6wevei| given his own ideas ofprogressive instruction, and
of the more extended attainments in a series of exercises, published
under the name of <* Studies." We have said M. iiocHSA is a man
of genius, and th« line taste with which he has combined these pas-
sages, proves that he can illuminate even what are usually taken up
as the preliminary and heavy introductions of mere mechanical piac-'
tice, with very delightful, very original, and very beautiful and scien-
tific passages. Some of them are exceedingly difficult, but all aie ele-
gant and full of utility. Were additional proofs wanting of the fer«
tility of M. BocHSa's tatent, or ofthe delicacy and grace which aie
Iwttys the acconpuUnento of his ocdnioaal igrce, weshonld cite his
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Rondo upon ZUti^ ZUiiy hu variations upon the moTement of Rc^
•IV1*B O Pakria^ begianiag Di ianU ptUpHi^ and «bov« all (kitmM
delicious moieeaa) opoD Mosaet*! Ah jMndfana. ThrM^lmt Umm
there is a felicitooi combiaatioa of origmal thought and ftneifiil

decoration, scarelj, we think, tobe exoeeded. The sriations upon

the last-named are exquisite, and certainly in a very uncommon st yle,

ifhile the conversion of the same parts of Rossini's air into a march

and into a waltz, with not less expression and excellence in their kind,

than the original application of the passage to the ezpreMion of

amatory tendernen and hope, is proof demonatrative of a gconii

which can tianimmfe even rich and elegant maleffialii into Ibtm not

len captivating and more highlj wxonglit* We eameillj reeon^

mend the peenliar meant of diveraity employed in the comtmction

of tlicsc tluiigs to consideration, and we think it will \yc evident, that

few of the resources by which e&cts are produced and a feelinq" of

originality conveyed, while a faculty of emanating notes and pas*

sages not less elegant than unexpected, is manifest thfoi^bont. Sach

excursion lielongB to no one who doea not possess great command cm
the instntmenty animated by warm aensibtlity and chastened by a

Tciy polished taite. If it be ftlmoit sacrilege to tonpb snebtbwge as

Ah perdmtf what is to be thought of the talent that can divetiify

thdr hatnral graces by fresh additions ?

The catalogue of M. Bochsa's publications even since he has

resided in England, is not a short one, and we understand that he

published much in France, where he also wrote more than one entile

opera. He has lately printed a march and polonoise, which are ei-

cessivdy eIegant--« nottnnio oonoertanfte ibr the harp and flnte^

which abounds in light and beantilnl passages for both inslnmeolt.

Theairisy^^OMotfiwre Aom lo plssie me." He bee also tiisd bis

hand at descriptive music^ in a sonata called La Tempete- It opeAs^

w itii a calm, rises to a storm, and sinks to repose ai^ain. This is one

of the things in which the composer^s own manner and force are ne«

cessary to understand the full effects s ibr though the language of the

music is perfectly intell^ible, there are yet peculiariles that betmy to

us the latent expressioni which it belongs only to the composer ban*

selfcompletely to demonsliale and enfiuoe.

WehaTesekcled Uie parts wbicb stand at the bead ofcar arlide

as a title, because it seemed impracticable to notice all the works of

M. BocasA separately ; we havei^ however^ eonined ourselres to a
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Ittint aod Wila M> cf fneial olMemtioiig. We sh«l]| bowever,

add gocb a lilt ai we liare been aUe to eoltect, and which we believe

to be tolerably correct. One ofthe nsa ofonr publication we hope

will tM» fraud in the lecovdt it contafas of authors, anjd the mate*

rials it may thus oiTord to the biographers of science.

A grmd TWo f&r Harp, Piam ForU^ VMonedht or FUtte,

TwcItc Lessons and Two Airs DiFertimento, Harp, Piano Fortey
Three Themes, with Variations and Flute

Three Sonatas, Op. 23 Martial Fantasia

Twelve Characteristic Airs " La ci darem"
Three brilliant Sonatas " Ycdrai rnTinn'*

XVotturno, ^vith V ioloncello or Minuet in Don Juan
Violin Accompaniment, No. 1, Instructions

2, and S Snl Margine
IMtto, with Flute Aooompani- Rondo a la Polonaise

ment, No. 1, and S Rondoletta

Divertimento La Rccit duo Corperal
^< Ah Perdona," with Variations^ Folie du Jour, Harp and Pianu
and Introduction Forte

Fantasia, with " 11 plent Beigere" Guarecha Dance
Duet, Harp and Piano Forte N( w Hondo
" Vive Henri Qoatie.*' La Nouvelle Tiroliennc

Studies, Rook 1 Lc Petit Tambour
Preludf s Lieher Augustine

Mafch and Poloruiisc Ncl cor
« La Temp^le*' Life let ns cherish

Se potesse,*' with Variations O ma Zelie

Fantasia, with «<Dei petits Oi- Ah que ramote. Harp and Piano
seujc," Forfe

** Batti batti'* God save the Kin**-

** Di tanti palpili*' Guardiini un poco
^ Le Gar^on Yolage** Les plus Jolies mo(s.

It appears from this list that our author has not confined his range

to his own instnnnent—lie haa written for the piano forte and fliito

aawell. We may therefore condnde oar article bj a portraitme of

those which appear to us to be the leading distlnctioni and ^to-

'

HBTties ofM. BocK8A*s style.

Great sensibility, joined to a Utely temperament (we judge only

from the music before us) and a great power of assimilating passages

of graceful and flowing melody, form the main character of t[iij>gen«

tleman's writings. His own command of the instrument lias made
him acquainted with every diversity of expression, and therefore it

is, we apprehend; that we seldom find any lack of yariety^ any Jong
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continued siiiiicncsscs. His music, though occasionally fuli of fire

force aiul effect, most commojily is employed to raise light and

lively emotions and images, but these are nev^er unaccompanied with

eiegaoce and grace. His pieces are not onlj a complete musical

discoiine, but it is the conYenalion of cultivated minds and poliabcd

maaners. Hb modalation it more easy aod nataiali leas tinctiiiid

with the affectations of learningi less npov the fkietch afler ccoentri*

citj and extraordinaiy e^cts, thaii is common to modern mnsi-

ciatib. Hence, in a great degree, the constant swe«tnes.s. From these

lines of character, it will be gatliered, that our author h animated,

excursive, graceful, and energetic by turns, and with these intrinsic

advantages he will not need the commendations which his merita

claim at the hand of candid criticism.

ffiaUn of EiUf Song from Gknarvotif with Syti^phomcs and m Alt'

eompaidmad far lAe Harp or PUmo ForUf Q. EkUamk.
London. Chappelland Co*

It is clear to the view ot philosophy, that the intellectual progres-

sion of ]iu man life demands a continued supply of fresh corobina-

tionsy which, if not absolute novelties, at least deceive us into the

, temporary belief that they are so. Whatever be our pursuit, it is

subject to this univeisal law, and thus it is in mnsic. In lAe Wiitrt

ofEti^f there la not probably a single new phrase, yet there is awent*

BOSS, and that flow to which modem acceptation gives the tenn of

elegance in composition. It breathes ofsentimenl^is ofshort oon-
pass, easy execution, and expression. These are amongst the ra*

quisites of our baliads, and if this be recommended by no iK-ciiliarly

high strain of thought| it may be both sung and heard with almost

effortless satisfaction*
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Thtfavoriie Air in the Opera of Taraye ^ wkh Variations ^ andnn Intro'

ductionfor the Piano Forte^ xcith an Accompaniment for the Flute

ad Libitumy composed hi/ T, Latour. London. Chappell & Co.

An Introduction^ and the IsJational Waltz danced by the Miss DennetUf

toUh Variations for the Piano FortCf compoitd by T* LtOtow*

Loadon. Chappell and Co.

Tlw compotitioiis of Me« Latour are smooth, polished, and

agreeable. It has rarelj happened that he has attempted anj thing

bejond the range which these qualities imply* In his ^ SulMar^

gine^' indeed, he has shewn himielf capable of stronger ilights ; but

he U satisfied with the proofi of popularity, we understand the

Tcry general reception of his works conveys, while (here is a certain

flow of melody which distinguishes the case and suavily of his style,

and wliich will seldom fail to procure his works extended circula-

tion. The lessons before us are precisely of such an order. The
first upon the well known theme, " Ah Povero Calpisi^^ consists of

an introduction which, witliout being a yariation partakes of the

nature of one, for it predicts as it were the air that follows by the

adoption and inteispersion of small detached parts of the melody.

We hear a phrase or two that seems to recall something well known,

at the same moment we aie silently accusing the author of a

plagiarism, though we are unable absolutely to detect him in the

.&ct, the few betraying notes are lost in the wilds of sound amongst

which he wantona. The eflectofthii is to draw the attention more

closelj, and to excite a curious interest, which Is agreeably solved

by the presentatimi ofthe entire theme« Such is the happy expe-

dient Mr.- Latottr has hit upon to riyet our obsermtion, in the

hope of detecting- him in the use of Ihc very melody li be sud-

denly turns around and assures us be has borrowed, purposely

to improve. '

In the variations themselves there is little of peculiar distinction

beyond those general qualities we have stated. The minorc, indeed,

traustn utcs the expression from gaiety to pathos, and licightcns

while it changes the sentiment. Perhaps in the unlimited range oi

wiaUon this is, after all, the chiefest attribute, namely, the power of

Inpttitiiig • new mm intense affbction to the rabjecti while the

• f
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pnesenralioD of loiiiegeiiml resenblancey the original cut is never

wholly lost or forgotten. Thnt the fancy is gifted with the power

of combining the several images, tlie mind compares while it enjoys

both the similitudes and the discrepancies, and is excited by stronger

and more diversified emotions. The mere multiplication of ideas and

emotions, we paracipate more extenuTcly, perhaps, in compositions

where the mind is pieniccnpied by no particular ibesis or subjects-it

panes along from image to image discuniTeljr* We havei however,

even in these loose and unrestrained wanderings a pleasure sensi«

bly stronger, when any piece of melody returns, and composers

avail themselves of this fact to keep alive the early impressions, and

to give them a hukl upon the memory. In an air witli variations,

this original perception is preserved throughout, while we experi-

ence a new delight and a new exercise for thejudgment and taste,

in the compariaons that are continuallj presenting themsdrcs at

every step*

Ofthis general property every writer of variatioiii avails himsell,

by the terms of the proposltiott upon which his lesson sets out, and

Mr. Latoitr in that we have before us, employs the power ta the

utmost, by keeping alive the recollection of the theme, frequently

both in the treble and the bass at the same time, though his para-

phrases are going on. This idea may, however, be carried to a

considerably greater extent. Conoeraing the flute part, we have

only to say that it contains jost enough to enliven its nose impoitant

companion. The notes are lew and jodlcioaaly thiown in, hut it

has scarcely prominence, enaqgh.

The waits is constructed much uponthe same plan with the lesson

we have spoken of. The introduction is ofa more serious cast, and

is set ofT by more modulation. The theme is simple, and removed

from common or vulgar impressions. The variations arc also less

in the customary stile. The lesson is wrought op towards the cadf

tiU at the dose it has become vciy i^iimated.

Both hear the manifbl chaiacterlstiGS of M»» Latow^ eaaii

BOllSn* ^^Ml WBMliWWIg^
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Sweet k Lau^ a hdOaiii lAe m»uk eompetid £y Wetli^ Doj/le, Esq.

London* Pomr.

WhUtt an the beaA I wandert a baBad^ composed by Weslej/ Doj/le,

Esq, London. Power,

The parting hour is come love, a ballad, imitated from the ItaUany

Mrs. OpUf the music bj/ IVesiej^ JJoj^ie^ Esq, London. Power.

There is not per]iaps a stronger proof of the diffusion of musical

science and taste, than that which is afforded by the compositions,

the works of amateur hands* Our collection of the publications of

oni own timety affords a large quantity of specimens from the Peer

down to penons ofwy hiunble eoodifioiu Xbctsi Jiowow» bear

no pfopoftton to the numberless mamisodpt prodnctions, which, it

has tieenpetmittedna to hear and to inspect. The three songs now
under oureye aiOywe piesoaey ofthis descriptioni and aswe imagine,

from tiie pen ofa gentleman) whoni it waasewe yean ago our good

Ibrtvne to hear in priTate, and whoa we stilly ifthe name does not

mislead us, recollect as a singer of fine taste and powerful expression.

These balladti are of precisely such a character as we slioulcl have

supposed, a priori, his mind would have produced. They ^ire mas-

culine and effective, full of points, which give great allowance to the

discretion and fancy of the performer, neither elaborate nor learned

in tkeir structure, yet impassioned, Tigorous, and to a ccrtain^ degree

original. They evince strength of mind and sensibitity | they putafce

both of the simplicity of the old and the volaptuoasness of the mo*

c|em haM—^boB eriuhiting a mMAttyU which eoncUiatea gene-

ral good opinion, i^Ue they ate ofseekmaterials as rise invalneac*

eeidyiilir the aeqeimnents ofthnahiger, inch ie the freedom ofthe

ofthesemal parts. In ahorti they are jesi sneh things as an nmaF

lenroftolemble power and pioliciency wonU choose fbr effscti if he

knows bow to employ the prinleges they confer.

The first, "Sa?ec/ w /ouc," has all these characteristics. The melody

is rather bold than flowing, and iu &oxiLCof it^i divisions, a little crude.

Of this kind we consider the last line " each has a flower and each a

thorn** (an old conceit by the way, feebly expressed as to verbiage)

at tlie bottom ofthe first page. We may also instance the succeeding

(•m^|ei9onthewoidi^^i2ofetdieflnjkn(AecoUaMtf Of
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coone the object is to produce an agreement between the eeoM and

the ionnd ; but neveitheleis the passi^ cannot be called a good one

either in the voice part or In the baw. As a whole the leog aflbidsan

affecting gronnd-work and conaideiable eoope for docntory power

and pure tone to work upon.

The construction of the second ballad, ** Whilst on the hcach I

wander*^ is more plain and more plaintive. Like Mrs, Opie's words

to liis otlicr song, Mu. Doyle's music is, howeveri imitated (un-

consciousiy probably) from the Italian, for the first strain is Bonok-

CiMi's beautiful old rouad Chi tnai (Tiniqua Stella^' note for note,

excepting the introduction of an appogiatura (the suspended seyenth

upon the subdominant) on the monosjllable I. The poet is certainij

not of the first classy as witness the unfortunate choicehe has made

to denote the bcantj of his unkind fair one» He sajrs^

Thy beauties are asfaring

an epithet we beUere seldom, if twetf employed in a good sense t

glaring error and glaring defect are common enoogh| but we do not

reooUectto haveever nut with a glaring beauty before.

The hut of the series is the simplest ofthe three. There is nothing

indeed peenliar about it, bnt the allowances it affivrds to the singer.—

Tbcj who have heard snch things in the best manner, know how
much may be done with them in point of effect, and how they ad-

Tance the reputation of an Amateur's talent, by the contrast they af-

ford between the personel and the malcrie!, between (he finished bi-

joux and the substance of which it is made, between the object of

the art and the powers of the artisty between the song and the singer*

These attributes cannot fail to recommend Ma. Doylb's ballads to

thechambery for which it is obvious they are designedf and there

thej will succeed. Thqr are ofshort compass, andmj easy in the

accompaniment, which to the generalitj ofAmateurs are leoonunen-'

dations irresistible when effect is not wantnig.
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A Seketimi 1^Popular NaHonal Atn^ with Si/mphonkt and Aeeom^

paninmiSf by R» Bishop* The Words by Thomas Moore^ Esq.

Loodoik Power. Secmid Number*

This exquisite little work, for exquisite in its kind it certainly is,

proceeds with undiminished spirit, beauty, and lustre. The first

Dumber appeared nearly Uso years ago, aod its contents formed so

felicitous, so appropriate a combination of graceful and touching

melodies with words full of the teuderest thoughts, that it was

•cerceljr to be hoped a secood number could equal the first. Well

miglift ne despair of beiog again moved by such compositions as

JSM the Vesper Hymn;* " Fare theeweU thou hnefyonef****ShoM

thosefond hopes;* Those euning beUs^'* and above aU iheat,**JU

thets bright mastfade.*"

If the songi of a nation have been said to pictnie its character, it

should seem that the national distinctions ofthe English have under*

gone very singular and very important changes within little more

than a century, for we cannut confine the upplication of this

maxim to the words only of our ballads. The progressions not only

of taste itself, but of manners, as indicated by the varieties of taste,

are distinctly to be traced in the language of the music as well as in

that of the poetry. Neither music nor poetry are likely to become

national, (indeed they are neither worth a thought nor do they attract

one^ unless tliisy speak to the sensibility, connect themselTes insepa*

nblj with the affections of the time, raise consentaneous emotions

and passionsi sink into the memoiy, and become the subjects of

tnulition; Tliese are the properties which cause ballads to be

natioiial, and they are said to pourtray the character, because tbcj

reflect the images and opinions most agreeable to national feelings.

The earliest and most popular song«writer of the date to whicli

we have gone back, was Henry Porcell. In the Orpheus

Britnruiicus^ says the compiler of the Anecdotes of Music, (after Dr.

Bi/RNBY) "were treasured up the songs, from which the natives of

this island received their first great delight and impression from the

Tocal music oi a single voice. Before that period, we had cultivated

madrigals and songs in parts, with diligence and success ; but in aU
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tingle songs, till thoio of PubcbkIi appeared, the principal eflects

were produced from tbe teonfr, and not the melody ; for the airt,

antecedent to Pun cell's time, were as mis-sbapcu as if they had

been composed of notes scattered about by chaoce, instead of being

cast in a regular mould. Exclusive admirers of modern symmetrj

and elegance may call Furcell's taste barbarous; jet, in defiance

of superior cultivation and refinement| and of ereiy vicissitade of

.Miioii> through all haa radeoMs and barbarisoi, origiml genius,

feeling and passion, are and efer will be dlsoerBible in his works hj
candid and competent judges ofthe art>

il ib curious that the best and most effective of PurcI'Ll's compo-

sitions for the cliatnber were mad songs. Mad J5r>5," *^ From

Ro$y BowWsy' and Let the dreadful Engines^'' arc almost the only

single things that have descended to onr tiroes. These, however, ^

are pmeXy dranuitiei and^ indeedi the structure of almost all his

iottgt may be rcfaidad in the same light* Thej aie fermed

upon the model of the cantata, and are recitative and air inter-

mixed. Force and energy, with no ferj copiout admixture of

what the moderns •would call elegance or grace, iLough neither can

be said to bealtogctfier wanting, form the grand bases of this part of

his ^orks. He makes continual use of pretty long divisions, and his

melodies are altogether diffenentfrom those of his successors. The

song of PfjBOBitii, whieb oomei aeaiest ti^oitr present styles perhaps

isto these words*-

I attempt from lete^s liolniem toif in Tain,

Since I am myselfmy own lever and pain

;

Ko more now tond bcartj with pride no more swell,

Tbou canst not raise forces cnougli to rebel

;

For love has more pokier and less mercy than fate.

To make us seek ruin and love those that hate.

The style which saoeeeded was something Hmre sentimental, yet

more modern; having more flow of adody^ equal iDBpfidty, lem

strength, and 1cm ofwhal would sow be called nide arid loagb can-

structioQ. <<B<^ifc-e^SWMi**aad<«TA«S^onii,''(fbtwespesaEe^

songs purely English) will exhibit a fair specimen of the genuine

ballad* Many of Dr. Aane's compositions, and Jackson's of

Exeter, are among the examples to be taken from the middle age,

before Utc songs ot Shibui and Ii>i»MJi weie aapeneded by those of

SvsvimoM and MoaM»
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Of tbcfc we tbali quote one set bj Arne and one Jackiom.

Mt pleatbg pains, unkiunni befotei

Mj beating bosom feeky

When I behold the peacefnl bowV
Where dearest Delia dwells.

There daily do 1 drive my flocks^

Ah happy, happy vale 1

—

There sia^h and look, and while I look

Mj sighs increase the gale.

Oh tell, je shades, that hold my fair

And all my bliss eontaini

Ah whj should ye those blessings sbar^

For which I sigh in Tain

;

Bat lei me not at fate repine,

Or thus my grieft impatt

—

She's not your tenant—she is mine—
Her mansion is mj heart.

Let me approach my sleeping lo?e»

And scatter round the sweetestflowV^

Let not a sigh ray bosom moye^

Isfor wish profiine my Delia's bow'r.

How oil all lonely have I sigh'd^

My love in silence to conceal

;

How many a fond expedient try'd|

Nor dared my secret wish reveal.

' Now then resolved, ril tell mjsmarty

And may the moment lucky pioTe

!

Be stilly be still, my beating heart 1

Let me approach my sleeping love.

Yet if the dearest maid should wake,

Ah frail resolves, soon woald you fly i

1 know I shall not silence break,

But struck with awe and fear shall die.
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I cannot trust in fali'ring speech.

In broken phrase my tale to tell

;

Passion like mine no ton^e can reach^

No eloquence can utter well*

But may some anient looV disclose

The throbs and tumults of my heart:

VV ilh what true love niy bosom glows

—

Nor dares the secret to impart.

Of such a kiud were the words to which these the most admired

composeis of their day adapted their notes. The difi'erence both in

(he poetry and music of that time and of our own is obvious. Their

object appears to have been the display of sentiment chastening

rather than awakening passion. This was the character of the en-

' tire composition. They sought to lupresent the intellectual Inspira*

tions oflove as the highest and most admirable attributes of hb divi*

nity. The pods, and musicians of our day, on thi» contrary, flush

the cheek and agitate the heart by allusions which point either to

young hope or fervid recollection, (he j^lowing extacies of sense ; and

scarcely caring to conceal how f-oon inconstancy succeeds satiety.

Then comes the sliort luxuries of distres;;, and the fond fair is to

be taught

To love again and be again undone.'*

Such arc the discoveries and distinctions in the practice made within

the last half century*

DinniN was a writer of such infinite fertility, that for a period of

' twenty years preceding the end of the last century, his ballads

pervaded the whole kingdom, and were the only songs that had any

title to be called national* He embraced all subjects, and perhaps it

is difficult to decide which had the supreme merit—Poor Jack, or

the Race Horse ^ Tom Bowlings Tom Toui!:h, or Lovefy Nm> His

were pictures of nature, and generally of nature in low life. There

are very few aspirations at any thing like even what may be called

the reprt'SL lit Lit lull of the allections as they display Iherasclves in

genteel life, (an expletive almost ol)solete, for we of this day either

rise to elegance or sink to vulgarity,) to be found in his songs, ex-

cessively numerous as they are, and such examples as we could give

would be thought feeble, and remarkable for no peculiar trait. We
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tball UioiefiNreym on tp tiio campneU ofHjitdn, wUch aie natiira-

liiod by the fingUah drew thai bw been givon (bem tbmugb Mat.

Jovir HvHTBa's wordsy and to llosAftT*B aiia, made cognizable

and popular through the nuidiani of finglUh poetry. These assist*

cd in refining^ the nature of onr baHads, and in giving them the

patlios, tbe ttikdcrncss, and the elegance of which wc find tliera at

presient possessed. To these we attribute the essential alterations to

be olwerved id our later ballads, which liave been uronj^ht by music.

The rest of their characteristics belong to manners, and to the pecu-

liar mind of Mr. Moore, the song>writer of our daj. He is in truth

the father of the school of Uie fasliionable modern ballad.

A fine sensibility, warmed and nurtured and improved but never

ehiUed or chastised by classical learning, a volnptvoui temperament,

• an exeurstve imagination, and the intcrcouiaea ofthe most polished

Boeiatj^ have all logethec given this wntor a d»|vth of fteling, a

oommand of images, a oharm of language, and a knowledge of alt

that ministecs to volopinons fascination, certainly never possessed

by any of his predecessors. As ponrtreyod by his works, be is

in mind at least a scholar, a poet, a fine gentleman, (the poetical

it lidiiir or (he Lovelace of his day,) ami a lover, irresistibly vereed

in every art, gifted with every fiicnlfy to win the heart, anr! to

steep the soul in the delicious ohlivldii of all recollections but one;

ills poetical life seems to rebcmblc that tihort natural existence of

those deticate aad beaaiiful insects, which are born in the hour of

the most bdUiant sanshine, to love only and to die. If some of his

thoughts aie uneomnon, this is not their general characteristic; but

thojr brenihe of senftuncnl and of mfinemeat* Whoelse can spangle

the deep blue firmament of his intense feeling willi such bright con*

stellations, with such soft and beaming moon*ligbt, snch sparkling

day-stars? Who else can scatter with snch grace and animation

perfumes and roses and all that enchants and enchains the senses ?

Who else can bo melt and baddeii with Uie memory ofjoys that are

past? Say what we will—there is no amatory poet or musician like

Moo EE. Haydn ami Mas. Hunt Pa conjoined, have alone, and

in a few instances, perhaps, surpassed him—because they united

^ moral aOfection with a voluptuous table of enjoyment-—the true and

highest and most rapturous art oflove.

The music is, aa wn Have sai4> in n mota origioal and genuine

u h t
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Mnsc of another English composer,* ^^onljr the tramcript of mind."

In this caae^ however, it U so by assunilation, not production* The
poelry too is bora of the notes, not the notes of the poetry* But

it matters not—the distinctions of both reside in the intellectual

faculties—in the pursuits, habits, and associations of the author,

blcudoJ together and called MIND. Hence it is that the rude

strenglh of tlie English ballad is soRencd down— hence it is that in

sentiment we are soothed, lulled, and enchanted, yet raised and ex-

cited—hcucc it is that the plain outline of nature is shadowed and

set off by the elegant and studied simplicity of artificial forms and

draperies—hcooe it is that the love of which we dream is the passion

of Uie seducer, not the pure affiection of unchanging constancy.-r*

Hence pleasure comes to be snbstitoled for pnnciple-^hence too tlie

luxurious ease, the extatic flow, the namelcBs sense of delight that

glow in every note of the melodies sdected. We kindle as ive ready

and so strong aie our perceptions and sensations, thai we will veii-

ture to aver no youthful and weU-edncated female, CTea in the

privacy of her own boudoir, ever yet read or sung half a doien of

Ma. MooK.E'i biillatlii, taken promUcuously, without feeling her

cheek burn %vUh a fervor and at the same time a blush allied to

shame aiui apprehension.

The poetry of the number before us has all the altrtbutes of Ma.

Moore's genius—except perhaps, that there is less novelty in the

thoughts, less brilliancy in the images—less of passion, more often*

der and sobered reflection. But there is the same facility and power

of arranging ideas in fresh and gayer attue--of lepiodncing new

forms and combinations from the same dements. We give the fiiit

song ofthe collection as a proof*

At mom beside yon summer sea,

Young Hope and Love recliii'd;

But scarce had noontide come, when he

into liis bark leapM smilingly,

And left poor Uope behind 1

P Mr. Hsnliy.CNe. »>) p«ge ISO*
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I go" said LoTe, to nil awbile

AcfOtt this ranny main

And then so sweet his parting smile,

That Hope, wiio ncverdream'd of guile,

Believ'd he'd come again.

She lingered there, till eveniiig's beam

Along the waters lay

;

And o'er the sandi| in thoughtful dream,

Oft trae'd bis name, wiiieh itill the itreav

Ai olten wasii'd away*

At length, a sail appeaii in s^ht,

And tow'fd the maiden moves

T*i8 wealth that comes, and gay and bright

His golden bark reflects the light—

But ah, it is not Love s

!

Another sail
—

'twas Friendship show'd

Her night-larap o'er the sea ;

And calm the light that lamp bestow'd,

But LoTC bad lights that wanner giow'd,

And where, alas, was he i

Now fast atonnd the sea and shore

Night threw her darkling chain

;

The snnny sails were seen no more, .

Hope's morning dreams ofMim were oVr

;

Lore nerercame again 1

We shall select the second as the evidence of the second branch of

our obserYations, viz. the coming on of deeper, may wc not say,

of tad reflection. This is exquisite of iti> kind.

There comes a time, a dreary time.

To him, whose heart hath flown

O'er all the fields of youth's sweet piime

And made each flower its own*
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'Tis wbetf lii»90«l m««t fifctfWMMiiie*

Those (ift'.irnh so brigJit so fond—

•

Oh f hen's the time to die at oncc^

Jb or life hu uouglit b^)F<md.—

When 8eU the san on AfricV shore^

Thai mtHMd all is iiigb«>

And so should life at once be o'er*

When lo've withdraws hk light.

Nor, like our Northern day, gleam on

Thro* twilight's tlim delay

—

The cold remains ot lustre goae^

Office loag pats'dawaj.

The collection has^. however, its lights as well as Us shadows^ ami

it presents a beautiful as well as a Taried and highly finished picture.

The colours are full of grace, and the touches give life, motion,

and effect.

If then the words convey the ideas raised by the melodies in the

mind of the poet, our description should seem to have been given

alieadj* In truth, as music^ (here is little that can be described in

any other than general terms, for as spedsiens of art, these ballads

are not surely to be treated. They seem to spring from deep natural

feeling. There is nothing like a division, and very little modulation

;

but tlierc are plain simple notes tluiL go to the heart at once ; there are

clr^Miicc ar)(l llow; there arc too, national peculiaritif s, could \vc dis-

cover in what they consist, or tind words to convey them, i^ci haps

these will yet continue to baffle analysis, and mnsi after all be ad-

mitted to besusceptible only ofgeneral terms, which are the characte*

ristics of the people from whom they are,derived. Me. Mooa e has

given m a great diversity, for the melodies are drawn from the

French, Mallcso, Portuguese, Swiss, Lungucdocian, Swedisli, Cash-

racrian, Scotch, Eniriish, and German. These rxliibit a beantifnl

variety. It is, however, desirable, if it could be asroitained, to

know the date of the several productions. It is probably early, for

the strong character of national music is- of course lost so soon as

civilization has advanced to any considerable point There is such

unimsal merit, that we are really almost unable to mark the degrees
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of our preferences. Supposing, however, nscale, of wbich ten u (be

highest point we should thus graduate then.

Ai mom be^ie yon summer tea^ •••• 6
Therr comes a time, ...* 8

il/y /imp has one uiicluin^hig Liu im^ 9

Ok m I not e'en zchcnJirst we hved^ 7

Peace be aroimd fhre, 8

ff'hile I struck the strings ••«•••«• 5

Thenfare thee well, • 10

Gail^ sound the Guttmei^ 7

lAroeisahiitaerbqyf»**» B
Come chaee thai tiartme tearaway^ ••••• 8
Wkispermgii^eardhywakefiamakb^ •« 9
Hear me bat once, • ••••••••• 7

In making this estimate, we endeavoured (o divest oufsdves ofthe

association of the melodies with the words, (n very hard task) and

with ti c accompaniments. Perhaps after all, our endeavour will

be coiisulfn (i profitless, for certainly , when these ihinnfs arc taken

into account, we should probably alter our coniptilalioTi considerably.

Indeed we can !mrd!y speak too higldy of the fine tnstc, nice appre-

bensioQ and imagmativc power displayed by Mr. Bishop in tbeexe*

cation of the delicate part allotted to him. The symphonies are in ge-

neral most appropriately beaatifiily and the accompaniments are va-

ried with great feliciiy. They are^ we think, ^moogat his happiest

though perhaps amongst his lightest eflbrts.

The pablication does great credit to the spirit of Mr. Power, but

stillwe doubt the value ofthe addition to thewotkbj the engravings.

We left this consideration, as it oconrted io us in lerlewing the -first

number, to be settled by " Reason and Fotty and Beauty,^* ami it seems

they have now increased the council by the addition of*' Genius and

Common Sense*" This we suspect will not augment the numbers

either of the majohtjr or the minority, for the new members will in*

fiiUibly pair aff»*

* Our printer's deril has ju<it entered our den with a message fi oin (he com-
positor. rf>f|uiriDg to know, whether there be not an omission iu the luiiiiuscript,

as he supposespore off the expendUure to be the true reading. '' Tell your
master, weartf surprised he does not better uaderslaDd the uisges of lAs home
9^ Powmu
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4 *

FrmnFiorn'r to Flow*r (stanzas on a Bee stifled in honey)y g^ee for five

vakeif composed bj/ 71 F. Walmbley, Lo|idoB. for the AaUior»

by the Regent's Hamionic lostitiitioii.

Vmkmeath tkb Sione doA He,' m epitaph Ben Jomon, eompoted

at a fQund for Jnm vokeif am aecampmmmU ai Bbkmrnfurtik

Piano Fortcy hi/ T. K Wdmitky* London. For the Author.

The Soldier ; a cannond terkten by the Rev, R. S. composed by T. F.

Walmislet/. London. Fur the Author at the Regent's Harmonic

In&titution.

In a former article* we noticed a spirited and original little trio,

^ Thefiary of the dale" by this composer. We have since met with

a very effective glee of bis^*^ The marinen of England** with a

donble pianoforte accomponiaient} and the oompoeitions we have

emunefated abofo have jnsi issued from the press. The fint is a

amooth and flowing theme^ answered in the several parts with oonsi-

derable skill and facility ; its gsneral character is taste rather than

energy, level general eflfect rather than force* One of the passages of

the Guaiacha Dance has caught Mn. Walmiilbt's ear, and his

meraory has retained it. We allude to the suspension and the follow-

ing notes in the melody upon the words, pluns^e too dtep dtjilroj/."

The entire composition is in a goud &oiiiul st jlc ot writing, though not

in the first rank, to which it obviously niaki s no pretensions.

The Hound la in the same chaste subdued style. The theme is

plain» but tlie harmony is rich*. It has perhaps escaped Mr. Wal«
MISLEY, that the opening accompaniment is the melody of Wnnns^s

fine jffcnce aU^vam deiighU.**

The song is move^ as weapprehend^ in the composer's tme manner,
which from the specimens of the works we first noticed, appears to

direct him tov^orons and Ibrcefall, light and animated expression,

rather than to thedarker, more profound, and intense aflections* ^Ihe

Soldier** is the companion to a former song published by the same

author some time suicc under the title of " The Sailor" Both the

one and the other are in a better style than the generality of such

things, there is in both more variety and spirit than is commonly to

* Vol. 1. page 516.
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befoand. **T%eSmlot*' pariaketof the charscter ofthe cantata, and

contains tnanj good passages. **7AeSo/dSrer" isscarcely so striking^

the change ol mode gives a deeper interest to the air previouslj beard

in the major, and in a more brisk lime, but the song is a little de-

graded b^ tlie burden.

The compositions we have mentioned are not the onlj works of

this gentlcmany that are before the public—There are in most of them

we have seeoi marks of fancy and science^ bat we consider that the

*^MmmatofEngUmd^ and«< The Fairyof the Dak'' distinct!j mariL

the path which Mb. Walmislit will find it most consistent with

his reputation to pursue, viz. that of vivacity and vigour, in pre-

ference to (lie heavier and less attractive stjlc of description or

sentiment. The passages ia both these glees are full of fire and effect.

A nries qf GdeAmian Ain^ wUh variatumi for the Piano Farte^ by

J*. Bumwei*—^In numbers* London. Gonldtng and Co« (Pro-

pcrij ofthe author)*

Anronsfst the aids m(HUi ti invention deriv( s from earlier and con-

temporaneous art, tliere is none more fa.sliionnble nnd more con-

stant, than the adaptation of variations to beautiful or popular meio-

diesy and lately these have come not singly but in trains. Ma. Bua*
BowBSi it seems, has chosen to illustrate the Scotch airs.

Of all national music^ the Scotch may be said to be the most

clearly identified—^the most marked and peculiar, and perhaps

more endeavours have been made to describe its characteristics, than

linvc Ix en employed upoa any oilier hiinilar object. Many of our

readers niay nut piobaMybe aware that it has exercised the in<^e-

nuity and research ot the great American philosopher, Dr. Franklin,

and as his observations arc not without their value, vic shall extract

some of them. They are contained in one of his letters to Lord

Kaims, and are blended with some curious philosophical matter.

^The reason why the Scotch tunes have lived so long, and will

profaably live for ever(if tliey escape bein|r stifled in modern affected

ornament) is merely this, tlirtt they are really compositions of melody

and harmony united, or rather that their melody is harmony, i

VOL. It. jro. VI. 1 i
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mean the simple tunes sung hy a single vdce. As this will nppear
jmradoxical, I must explaui my meaning. In common acceptation,

indeed, only an agr^able succession of sounds U( calle^l mdody, and
only the ro^xisience of agrcable sounds, hnmioftt/. Hut since the

memory is capable of rrfaining for some niurnents a perfect idea of

liie pilch of a past sound, so as to compare ii with llic jiitch of a
succetdiug sound and judge truly uf tbe agreement or diftugreea^eiit,

there roaj and does arise from thence a sense of harmony lietweeo the

present and tlie past sounds, equally pleasing with that between two
present sounds* Now the construction of old Scotch tunes tsthis^

th:it ahnoat every succeeding: emphatical note is a tliirtj^a fifth, an oc-

t:i,ve, or in short some note that is iu concord with the preceding notC'

Tiiirds are cidefly used, which are very pleasing concords. I use tlie

word emuhaiical, to distinguish those notes whicii iiave a stress laid

on them in sinking the tuney £rom the lighter conneeting notes, that

serve merely, Ithe grammar articles oomvVMi speech^ to lm;k the
wiiole together. •

^* That we have a most perfect idea of a sound just past, I might
appeal to all acquainted wiih music, who know how easy it is to re-

pent the sound in the same pitch with one just heard. In tuning an
lustruinent, a good ear can as easily determine that two strings are in

unison, by sounding them separately, as by sounding them together

;

their disagreement is also as easily, I believe I may s ty more easily

and better dbtinguished, when sounded separately ; fur when sound-
ed, though yoii l|naw by the beating that one is higher than the

other, you cannot tell winch it is. 1 have ascrihrd to memory the

ability of comparing the pitch of a present tone wiiii that of one past.

But if tliere should be, as possil)!^ there may be, something in the

car, similar to what we find in tlie rye, that abdity would nut been-
liiely owing to memory. Possibly the vibrations given to the *M|^
tory nerves by a particular sound may actually, continuesome time after

^
the cause of those vibrations is pasty and the agreement or disagree*

nicnt of the stihspqtient sound become by comparison with them more
discermbie. l or the imprcssirm made on the visual nerves by a lu-

minous object wUl eouiiiiiic for twenty or thirty seconds. Sitting
^ in a room, look earncsily at the middle of a window a little while

when the day is bright, and then shut your eves ; the figure of the

window will still remain m the eye, and so distinct (hat you may
count the panes. A letparkable circumstance attending this expe-
riment is, tliut tlic impression of forms is. better retained than that of
colours ; for after thet ves are shut, when yon firi't discern the image
of the window, the panes ap^^enr dark, niid tlie cross bars of the

sasiies, with the window frames and walls, appear while or bright;

but ifyou stiU add to the darkness in the eyes by covering them
with your handy, tlie reverse instantly takea place, the panes appear
luminous and the cross bars dark. And by temov'ing (tie hand they
are again reversed. This I know not how to account for.—^Nor for

the following: tlnit after looking long through green sp«Ttnc1e«,

the \\hite paper of a book will on first taking tlieni off appear to

have- a blu&h uf red ; and alter long looiiing through red glasses, a
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greeaiBh cast; thil wetsm to inUnuile a iflntioa bftwerti gtfen And
red not yet explained. Fartli6r» wlien we consider by whom thei6

antibrlt tunes were compostnl, and howtliejr itcrc first performed, wn
sliall sen that such harmonicnl sncressions ofsounds were natiiiMl ;nul

even necessary in their construction. They were composed Ijv

the minstrels of lliose days to be phiycd on the harp, accoinpnnied

by the voice. Tiie harp was strung with \vire« ^'hich gives a .sound

tff lon^ continnance, and had no contrivance tike that inllie modern
ha^ptichofdy bj which the ionnd of the pi^tediii|: could ne stopf , the

moment a soccrding note beg^il. Toafoid actual discord, it wtii

therefore neces'^ary tliiU tl»e succeeding ctnphalic note should be a
cYiord with tlie preccdin*;^, as their sounds must exist at tlie s;in»e time.

Hence arose that beauty in ihosc tunes t!>at has so lonir |)'t .ised. and
will please for ever, tiiough men scarce know why. That tdry were

originally composed for the harp, and of the niott simple kind, I

mean a harp without any lialf notcv but those in tlie natural scale,

and with no rtiore than two octaves of strina^s, from C to C. I conjcc-

tore from anothi*r cireomstsncf*, that is, that not orie of those ttinesy

really ancient, has a sin^^te aHifieial half note in it, and that in tunes

where it was most convenient for ilie voice to use the middle iu)!es of

the harp, and placeihe key in F, tlierethc li which if used would be

tiflat, is always omitted^ by passing over it with a third. The cou-

noisseofs in mod^n masic will sny, I have n6taste, bdt I cannot help

adding, that 1 believe our ancestors, in hearing a good song d istinct-

ly articulated, sun£^ to one of those tunes and accom])afiied by t!ie

harp, felt more real pleasure than h commnnirntcd by the creneralily

ot modern operas, exclusive of (hat arising from the s(<Miory and
j!auein<r. Most tunes of lal(,' composition, not haviui^ tiiis natural

hii mony united with their melody, have recourse tu tlie art itici d
harmony of a bais, and other accompany in|^ parts. This support,

in my opinion; tK^ old tanea do not neiid, and ar6 rather couiused

than aidc<d by h.**

Thifsr rt is that thfe philosopher accounts not only for the* effect^,

but the structure of the Scotch music. He might perhaps have ad-

ded fcomclhing, and a good deal to, on the score of rythin or accen-

tuation, to which we cannot brtt attribute a great part of the strength

and inrpressioii of the Scotch funra. They have the life and mca-

save of a danoe, and to Hhe hatfldnal attac hrrtkenf to^ tha^ exei'dse, per*

fovmetf too IM a amnner appropriately IPvely afnd vigbhnis, with the

attendant associattonsi many of the properties of their airs are not

unlikely to be due.

In the selection of the subjects for a continuons series like Ma.

Brnaow Es's it is perhaps chiefly to be considered whether the store

presents diversity enough on which to build. Another part of the

design may be promoted by the affection which is certainly fell not

alone by the North Britoosi but by the Soatherona for the musical

1 i 9

.^^^'^ '
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Temaiiu oftheir neighbouti. Scotch tuneshm always been and an
still popular, even in spite of tlieroes from Hatdit, Mozaut, and

Beethoven, maJgre Venetian Boat Songs, Kalian Nottumi, and

Fnnch Romances.

Ma, BuaaowBS has bes^nn with " Kenmure^s on and area" a me-

lody not very mnch known, and " the Blue Bell of StulLoidy* one

absolutely llircadbare. Thus lie fairly moots the poiut of novelty

and prescription, and leaves llie public to judge. The execution of

both is good, but not ennnenlly happy, though the vaiiafions upon

tlic last very far exceed some former ntlempfs with which we have

compared thcra. Mr. Burrowes has undertaken a task of some

dif?icid(y, and vfc doubt not but bis genius will bring him ofi with

advantage* Wc beg, hoivever, to call bis attention to one material

circumstance. Variations are now so common, that a new spirit

must be infused into a work like his. Variations have liitherto

consisted chiefljr in the transmutation of the airinto passages of trip*

lets or quadruplets, or (phrases multiplied in notes, and vaiying in

. form, but still (as-required) duly preserving the chaneier of the air.

These arts are completely worn out. A late composer (perhaps he is

not singular) M. Bochsa, has, as we have elsewhere remarked, elicit-

ed the idea and found the means of giving a totally new and difierent

character and expression to the same air—liaving converted Mo-
ZAur's exquisite Ah perJoria into a march and a waltz. We would

particularly commend this expedient to Mr. Burrowes. Thcthcmcs

he has cli04>eu will aiibtd him a wide and noble field. The world

w ill be curious to see (and it will be a new proof of the powers of the

language of music, if it succeeds), whether the Scotch airs arc capa-

ble of being moulded into Italian sweetness or delicacy, into German

richness and depth of feeling, or into French vivacity. It is by some

such novel and general range only we think, that a protracted series

of variations can command snfficient interest to support them, and

this interest, we doubt not, the genius of the compoaer wiU supply*
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DntnuOh Avn from EngHsh^ IMaif Qeman^ and French Operai

,

amaged at Rondosfar the Piano Forte, London. The Rc^nt's

Harmonic Institution.

This is a work in mnubers, six of which are now In (ose the pub-

lic, and it should appear that such names arc comu cfed with its

production, as promise a wider range of various and great talent

Iban has perhaps been often engaged in such an undertaking. One

of the advantages of such a phin is, that of enabling cogno^ccRti to

possess themseWes of comparative examples of the powers of living

authors^ directed to one object and employed upon subjects and in a

manner connected by close analogj—thus submitting, as it were,

their taste in selection and their genius in illustmtion, to something

like a common standard. Such a consideration as it cannot fail to

have arisen (o the minds of the professors engaged, may possibly

give a stimulus whicli will produce the happiest effects in this ^rene-

rons rivalry, and it is probable the work will guliicr strength as it

proceeds, trom the accumulation of excitement.

The hrst is by Mr. Ries, and the tliomc the popular Romancn

in Boieldieu's OperOf Le Chaperon Rouge,*' We know no composer

whose stjrle it is more difficult to comprehend than that of Mr. itiss,

-and we conceive he must himself be heard and heard often to be un»

deistood. Many of his masical phrases fwe should say the greater

proportion) are of an ordinary and coarse kind, and it is tlie pecu-

liarity of their comhination alone that gives them force. Fine melo*

dy or flow even for a short interval is rarely to he found—but he has

stiength and lightness, and sometimes contrast which bestows an air

oforiginality. The commencement'ofhis introduction isplayful, and it

predcitsthe theme by the introdnction of some of its predominant pas-

sages, but it soon degenerates into passages somewhat common place.

The theme itselt is si'jgiilar ratherthan attractive, and (he management

accords with this itis most rcmurkdblc property. It appears occa-

sionally throughout, thou<j;h its want of melody precludes ils retain-

ing that pleasing prominence which usually appertains to the subject

of a lesson. We are sometimes surprised by transitions and carried

along by force^ bat never delighted or chaimed ; these sensations ave
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wanting eren to the latt page ofthe Sonata, wh^Ri as it seenit to iif»

the composer had roused all his fire.

The second is by Mr. Rawlinos, inrho has chosen an air dcser-

yeiiy popular, Rossini's ^itti, Zitti,''^ an air whicli is and must

ahynys be a fjivoritc, brcaii-^p it fin^; spirif, crract', lii^htness, and con-

nection. Ot these constituents Mil. Raw lings has aritileci hiiDsrlf

ery ably, as well as of his own invention. He opens liis piece by a -

pielnde which Is in the best style of expicwioB^ aod what we should

call docttlor/ music. £Tery note upon the first pnge is of scntimeni

and addresses itself to the sensibility bjr no means in fain. The in^

Irodncttoo (a preliideaiMf an introduction by the way arc a IHtle like

two mornh/g guns) if as full of nuaniD^^ is not so deep fcK, but it is

brilliant and pointed, and leads \v('ll to tlic ihcmc, wliicli is set oil" by
the contrast of its crowded modulations and studied elaboration.

—

We have a slight quarrel with the composer for bad taste in introtliH .

some bars d his own into the original air, at the opening reeital of

his snbjecty hat this pasty we proceed very cheerfully with him m his

coune, which he eolirens at every step. His dissertation, if we may
liken the composition to a diseonrse upon a given topic, is dtgressive,

though his own m niiR t and style are pri»erved througliout. Thus he

continually intersin rscs parts of the melody, but leaveji them w]u'n

tlie hearer is most interested* Our ear was thus disappointed in (hat

part where the bass takes up the subject^ the treble accompanying

in triplets. Ofsuch a kind are the excnrstens we are disposed to ex-*

oept against, while the almost continual presei^tion of trlpietSi and

the life and brilliancy eonstitote the style and manner the composer

has chosen to adopt. There Is certainly no wnnt of efl^, nor of

connection, nor uf interest, yet pt'rliai)s all these might have b€«n

brightened by the interspersion of more varied piirases. But the

composition is hi^jhly creditable lo Mr. Rawlinss, and he has

shown that he umkrstood the genius of his melody^ and could retain

ina longer paraphrase the spirit, grace, lightnessyand connection,'*

by which we have described the beautiful and cajMrvnting trio itsdCr

We must prefer the refinement of ttm adaptatkm U> the rougher

vour ofthe First Number.

Mr. Cramer appears in the third, with his usual (5eliclfy. The

introduction reminds us of an expression used by a professor of

great eminence, while speaking of this gentleman's playing a short

lime since » *'Sir," said be, if John CBAMEa wece to ^ike his
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knuckles thfee times upon this table^ there would bemind and mean*

ing in it.
** The notes ofthe introdnction are comparative!j few, but

arc full ofbolh, and as we glanced down the pa^e and half whereon

it stands, wc lamented we were so soon to part with liis ori<;inaI beau-

tiful expressiveness for the airj and tasteful theme that succeeds.

This is the pastoral from Da/aj/rac's Nina, Mn. Cuamer has treated

it more familiarly than his predecessors in the work have done theirs.

The air returns ofteoer, but his own interspersed passages are iar

more diversified, more melodious, and more refined.

No. 4, by Mil GniVFSif, isin the most ambi (Ions stjie, if com-

plication and difBcutty roaj be so termed. The air is ^^Hegna

Amorcj" from ///UuUo magieo^ and is simpljr |>leasing* Mr. G. has

employed rich harmonies, bat his sonata is deficient in melody ; and

atthouifh the passages are extremely thick and crowdedi tbeie seems

yet a want of variety to our ears, from the eontlnuousty protracted

repetition of the same or nearly the same kind 61 musical phrase.

Our remark applies to both treble and bass. There is rather era-

ploynicnt for the hand ihixn excursion for the fancy. The whole there-

fore has the character of complicated, mechanical agency ; but it

wants the simplicity and beauty that commend such a composition

to the iiiini;iii:iiu)ii and the heart. Tbe^e however ace but the ejects

of con summ .1 1 e eX cci 1 1 i a n

.

Number 5, by Mr. Beale, commences with a March, which im-

plies a bold and masculine style of writing, and such is the character

of this lesson, which takes poor Storace s playful duet in the Haunted

TowoTf ^* HIU great Lords and Ladies^** for its ba»is. There is vigor

and some imagination, but the whole appears somewhat rawand rude

from the abseaco of continuous melodjr. Piano forte players of ex-

ecution are too apt, as it seems to us, to ooiisulerthose passsges, which

at first were certainly introduced to give as well as to shew Dgdity of

iinger, in a difl^nt light, and to class them among established musi* '

cal phrases. Hence perhaps arises the long continued repetition of

triplets, or the rise or descent from the bottom to the top oftheiuhtru-

ment in an uninterrupted succession wiih both hands. These strike

us as passages for mere practice. If instrumental music should imi-

tate siiiL'^wig or description, such things ouglit to h^ivc a place much

lei»8 frequently than they obtain admittance. Wiien wc hear a man

recurring to the same phrase or the same story, or repeat, amplify, and

protract, he is voted a dorv* So it appears to us, that a long repeti-
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tionof triplets, quadruplets, or any set forms, hores the hearer, while

transition, novelty, alternate expression, now satl, now soft, now
sprightly, conferthc same distinction in musical uivcutioQas variety,

choice, and rcfiueuicnt of language in conversation or in composition,

never fail to bestow. In Mr. Be ale's rondo we feel all hisstiength,

but we feel also, that we desire the admixture of qualities more cap-

tivating. The emotioni he raises are near akin those excited by the

vorkofMb. Ries.

To Mb. Attwooo we owe (he sixth number, which in point of

lightness and atttractioa stands higher in the series than its numeri*'

cal position places It. The introduction images prelusive triab of

tlie hand, not made at random, though with the carelessness of con-

tiJencc and facility, which a practised perfurnicr nii^ht and probably

would really throuf^h in sitting d<>wi) to the instrument. Thus

naturally are wc conducted to the first theme, for Mr. A. has em-

ployed two, the one in an Andanlino the other in an Allegretto^

both from English Operas. There is more flow, though there is too

some boring (as witness pages 7 and 11) in these pieces i there is also

more grace and more variety.

We know not how far it is the purpose of the Institution to extend

thu work, but the farther it can be carried, with a regard to what

we have assumed as one of its principles-'the display of the powers

ofdifferent composers—the more nsefut and acceptable to the pnblic

will it befound for the reasons we have already assigned. Those

who come last in the race will have the advantage of avoiding what-

ever errors their predecessors have been guilty of, at the same time

that their range will be narrowed. The depths will be sounded,

and Iniov^ laid upon the sboitls and quicksands, but in proportion as

llie safely of the navigator is ensured, less of the praise awarded to ca«

terpriscand discovery will remain for distribution.
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Lcs Belies Bergcrcs, a Duet for two Performers on one Piano Forte,

tM an AccompammesU ad fiMtnn* Compoted hy J, Ji, Ulik,

London. Power*

It has been something appioachiog to a fashion for tome time past

to build duets like variations upon a well-known and popular theme.

Such was the origin of Latoub^s O Dolce Qmeento^ M8V8t*s IdeH

JFMf and HAidH^s Lewie Chrdan^ three dneCs of merit. Hera

however we have original matter thronghout The style Mr. Little

has chosen is the pastoral which implies bright, airy, and famOiar

passages, animated and sustained by a healthy and not inelegant

vigour. And ofsuch a construction and complexion is his production.

The introduction is melodious and perhaps more graceful than any of

the siicccciliiig parts, wluch however want neither ilow nor spirit.

There are no insipid passages, though we object to such unbroken

combirmtions of similar accumpanimeiit as we find on pages 9 and 10.

This is the fault of the lesson, for it seems to speak a penury of in-

vention and resource which we are disposed to think does not really

circumscribe Mr. Littlb*s efforts or cramp his genins. It is per*

haps only necessary for him to be less easily satisfied, for his compo*

sttions hear the characters of sprightliness and spirit which sedulous

study and assiduous' cultivation may exalt into taste and refinement.

The duet is not of difficult execution, and irill always, we venture

to say, please the generality.

The wmeh admired Air of Tot eke sapeUffrom ike Opera ofLe KosMe

dr Fi^firOf composed by MoMorU wUk FariaUontfit ikePkmo ForiCf

by Fraadteo PoUmif ofMUaH* London. At the Regent's Har-

monic Institution.

The sonata before us shews that the Italian professors prosecute the

same course of writing for the piano forte as ourselves, and wc think,

from the specimen, with about the same success. Tiie theme Signor

PoIIini selects has always struck our attention as amongst the most

beautiful ofMoiart's airs, and he has not confined himselfto that por>

tion ofthe song which he appears to take for his thesis by its insertion

at the oommenceraent of the sonata, for he subsequently introduces

TOL. II. NO. VI. K k
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oOiers of tlic exquisite pieces of melody witli which the song abounds.

The fealures of the composition very nearly itseaible those of similar

productions native here. There is indeed no introductiou, which de<

prives the author of that opportuniiy to show bis skill in pfeparing

the mind for the theme often ito ablj employed^ but the farther analy-

sis affords no striking diversity or unprovemeni upon our Eogluh

practice. We have the same variations by triplets and qaadroplets -

in turns, the same intcrspersions of the air, tlie shuuc replications of

hand lo iiand. The superior part of tlie lesson is the Adagio Canta-

blle, variation 5, which is delicate and expressive. For the r^t tliey

bear a pretty equal proportion of lively and polished passages with

the generality of such things ; and if ^Sigmoe Pollixi's composi-

tion has any particularezaltatiooy it is derived fimathe extiemecap*

tivation of his theme, which can never be heard without delight-
Thus the air may be justly said to illumiiie the whole sonata, and we
make the observation to put in the most striking point of view the im-

portance which waits upon the choice ofa subject.

Poor Zat/da is left all alone, hy Thoiam Wtkh* Londoo. For the

lie^nt*8 Harmonic Institution.

7%ePi^o/7Vti<A,dy T^ofmif ^€/cA. London. (Forthe author.)

At the Regent*s Harmonic Institution.

From the eminent success of Mr. Welch in demonstrating by his

singing the style of the ballad| when a lioy} and from the character

he maintains as a teacher, the public will expect from him a just

taste and more than ordinary knowledge of eflfoct in such compo-

sitions. These two songs, particularly the last) are nearer the pure

style of ISnglish ballad writing than any we have met with for some

time. It is no slight corapliiTiont to say that the latter reminds us of

Percy's most sweet and patiietic Wapping Old Stairs" a thing

scarcely equalled and never exceeded for tenderness and interest in

its own manner. Those who have perhaps felt some distaste at the

coaner aUndons and images inthat balkd, will find in Mr. Wblch's

Pkd^ ofTVM** a great portion of the tenderness and grace with-

out the oflbnstve elements mixed up (though not to our ears ungraee-

fully) in Me. Percy's boug. This ballad will, we think, become

popular.
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ThefacouriteAir by J•J* JlousseaUf voUh Variations for the Piano

Forte bjf J, B, Gramtr* London^ For the Regent's Hannooic

Institution.

Mo%mi*M cdAnUtd Ak from the 0pm of H Ihuto Magho, with

Variidiotts for the Piano Forte by J> Cramer. London. For

the Regents Harmonic Institution*

JUii^ummer Dt^ g a ntm Dwoeftmadofitr the Piano Forte / by J. B.

Cramer. London. (For the Author) at the Regent's Harmonic
Institution.

If music be n langoige—4f it be moieover the huigiiage ofthe pas>

sionsy as authors have described it, we must not theiefoie imagine

that sounds convey only sentiment) raise only refined emotions, or

excite only im passionate feelinga.^Mnsic has n phraseology as

ariedy and perhaps even more diversified than words can assume
;

and while we percoive that ihv great body of compositions jjasses

across ihe mirul w illiouL picturing any pleasureablc ideas or convey-

incr to any oilier sense than our hearinor any peculiar excitement,

the re arc amo;ig the few, men who seldom write a passage that is

not remarkable for some particular beauty. It is therefore suffi-

ciently perceptible, that natural aptitude and cultivation arrive

together at last at a perfection, analogous in the assimilation of its

objects to tliat which marks what is called fine taste in conveisation

and manners. Language defines the thought precisely. Music on

the cootraiy addresses a whole class ofperceptions. A certain series

cfnotes will excite our sensibility to a general but undefined feeling

of grandeur or pathos or deganoe, without perhaps prodneing one

single perfect image—emotions merely ; yet H is obvious that these

emotions attend as certainly on passages of a given kind, ns definite'

ideas arc conveyed by a particular set of words. It happens then

that there is the same choice in musical as in conversational phrase-

ology, and wc a])prefaend that elevation and polish are attained by
the same means in the one case as in the other—by a naturally deli«

cate apprehension, by memory, by a power of assimilating what is

great or elegant, by a diligent study of the best models. %,

At this perfection Mr. Caamer appears to have arrived. Seldom

indeed is it that we meet with a weak| insipid^ or coarse pasnge in

hit writings. If he employs those which aie common or familiar,

he interweaves them so judicionsly with moss graceful noles-^ie

K k 9
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yftriet his espiewioii to oontimMllj—dwelli for so short a time «ipoa

anJ single expedient ofthe art, opposes the memfiers of bis musical

sentences, and even whole sentences with snch judgnient, throws in

sucli strong and vivid liglits of fancy, he modulates with such skill

and lays bis fomulaf ion oNiarmony in a niiiimer so iiuibtcriy, that

they who do and lluy w!io do not understand the contrivance and ela*

boration of ail this complex yet apparently nafnral order, feel alike

the sweetness and effect, are alike agitated by the varying sensations.

With the exception ofMr. Clementi, we know ofno composer who

has BO universally succeeded. And yet, if we were desired to point
'

out the reason of the aniyenal pleasnre bis compositions bestow^ we

thould saj} after all the attributes we have already allowed to belong

to this author, that the grand sourceof delight has not jet been men-

tioned. This grand delight is melodj. This it the never ceasing

charm.

The three pieces More ni have all ofthem these intrinsic signs of

the composer's mind and hand. The first air, with variations, is con-

structed more upon the common model than the second, and contains

perhaps less of Mr. Cramer's peculiar felicity than the others, if wc

except the sixth variation, in which he displays the cle()th of liis feel-

ing. That on Mozart's air we prefer. Thesecond variation isciiri-

ously constructed, and the imitations in the inner parts very singular.

Midmmmer Day is a most beautiful lesson. The introductions to

all three are eminently tasteful, but the one appropriated to Midsum*

mer Day is foil ofnotes of feeling, and throughout the whole Ms*
CftAMEft has dmonstrated his power of raisinjt and reproducing the

highest images and most tender sentiments. Weespecially invite at>

tention to the means which he has employed to draw from the most

common veiouieesof the art—^6rom a moving bass, from Arpeggio^

from the alternation of the air or subject from the treble to the bass,

or from the bass to the treble, every sort of fine etl'ect. We have sel-

dom seen a sonata in which the occasional introduction ut a sliort

phrase of delightful melody has been so judiciously reiterated, in

wliich so mtich variety has been made to consist with the conscrra-

tiou of tiic same general prevailing intensity of feeling. Mr. Cra-

Msn has clearly .studied most assiduously in the schools of Hatdm
and Mozart; and to young students his own works will afford a

most valuable commentazy oo these the now established text writer*

ofmodern elegance and combination.

4
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TO THE EDITOR.

ELEMENTS OF VOCAL SCIENCE.

Chapter 2.

—

OJ Tone.

PsKHAFt the mostinMirinouiitable diflicaltj which writers on tocbI

art have foondy lies in the insafficiencj of lan^aage« or indeed any

knows charactors} toconvey anj piecise idea of Tone,**^ the ninetj-

nine leqnisites out of the hundred/* a singer ou^ht to possess. To
saj that a tone is loud or soft, full or thin, sweet or brilliant, or rich

or smooth or barsb, conveys iio notion w iiicli can be interpreted Ijj^

all me n in the same scrse. Neither is ihrrc any standard to which

we can refer. No two voices arc alike. No voice Ix'urs anj near

resemblance to tlie tone of any inbtrunient. Neitiier can we call

to mind any one voice or instrament that possesses all the qualities

it ii necessary for one who treats on vocal art to describe; and lastly

we aie wholly unable to determine what are the real^ positive^

unmixed eflbcts of tone, from the almost inseparable connection

. which there is between the various component parts ^good singing*

Voices totally unlike are found to be equally agieeable; nay there

ia a deckled necessity for great diversity in the volume and even In

the quality of tone, to mark the dillerent shades of passion. It is,

therefore, by no means iineommon to tind that a performer, with a

moderate share of voice, aflecls the hearer infinitelj' n:uic tljaii one

whose mere tone is niu( h mort^ pleasing in itself. On the contrary,

there are very illustrious iiibiaiiccs of vocalists whose powerh of

expression are exceedingly limited, and whose charm lies simply

in tone and agility. But though tht^c circumstances make it impos-

sible accurately to define the natureand effects of lone absolutely, yet

it is clear thataU ezpiessbny purely vocal, depends upon this agent,

because tone is the vehicle both of elocution and of execution,

and success in all degrees depends upon the manner in which the

sense of hearing ia afleded by its various modilieatioDa* Theio

OL. II. NO. TII. i» 1
»
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nint be onepenrading quality perceptible thfongbont, and ahbough

art departs into very wide extremes from this tlic ground-work, yet

these distances are never so remote as wholly to quit the grand postu-

latum of an original distinction. Painters borrow a term from music

that well demonstrates the musical fact.—^They speak of the tone-

ofa pictoie wbeo they wisb to make tbe geDerni effect of tbe eotire

dolooring andentood. In mgittg^ the cnstonarj deportment of tbe

Toke admits tbis general terai| and to conToy all derationi of

passbnate expression musicians mnst in tbeir torn borrow a metbod

of exposition from the painters—suck ciianges are Uie lipids and

shades thrown in by vocal art.*

A reference to eminent singers would be but a partial and an

evanescent test ; and though instruments will afford us but very

slender assistance in onr illustiation (for even those least susceptible

ofchange are altered by the manner oft tbe perlbnner), to instm*

raents we mnst principally have leconney in onr endeavoiir to

discover and to fix the essential constituents of tone. We must

however impress upon our readers that their effccU arc quoted sim-

ply with this single view; since, were it possible to form a voice

upon the model of any one instrument, tbe result, we apprehend,

would be altogether singular and nninteresting, for we know that

the slight resemblanGes which voices trained by practice to parti-

calai instrumentsy or drawn by constantly bearing themy take to

those inslrnmentS) are generally disagreeable. We can enuroente

only five instruments which appear to us severally to enjoy the

primary properties of fme tone—these are the musieul glasses, tlic

./Ex>lian harp, the bugle, tlie bassoon, nnd the flageolet; and it is

from hearing and closely attending to the properties ofthesci that v/t

mky be best able to ascertain the genuine eflects of mere tone* But

it is perhaps to tbe glasses alone that we can with salety iccnr .as a

Ibnndation to iraion upon, becnose the pleasure we derive finm

ibem is the least oonneded with foimer associations. Them can be

* In conversation with a firieod of very acute parts^ great learning, and

fine taste, (hot no musiciao) he threw out a conjectnre^ mat tone, like light,

.may be composed (tf parts divisible as the rays, though no wmieotMUr simusr

in efbct to the prism has yet been disopwed. To the absence of some of

these rays of sound he imagined differeiiees in tone might be owing. The

idea is fanciful, and to me new—therefore i repeat it; but we apprehend

organic or mechanical circumstauces arc quite sufficient to account for all tbe

^feif^ powMcs and qnsllllss eftsne si^joyad by singers.
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HO ncoewNjr to sbew how judgment is dlitorbed by thit tlie gnmil

influencer of our ideas, and that we must have connected various

associations with every other instrument, even the epithets applied

by ports will suffice to prove. The e:;lafiscs, if not entirely, arc the

moat exempt from all casual accessions to pleasure. Taking them

then as our examples, we should say that the finest tone pro<fuces

Sot a short tioief and but for a short time, an intense deligbtp—that

satiety soon comes on and the ear palls. But the first sensations

are sufficient to enable us to determine that tone most be rich, sweet,

and brilliant, and above all pure, or ^t/t genem, distinctly marked by

the same contijinoiis qu ility—whatever be the inodification in poiot

of quantity, in order to produce the highest order and degree of

simple pleasure. To this general rule tiic finest voices we haye ever

beard appear to us to conform. Let us not forget to observe, that

the tone of the glasses is the most sweet and rich, but it lacks

jometh ing of the biilliancy of the other instruments. Of these tbise

constituents, as they a6kct our senses and faculties, we should saj
^ the richness fills, satisfies, and delights the sense—tlic sweetness

partakes in these effects, but adds to them a soothing and more

refined gratification—the brilliancy is the spiril'Slirring, the ani-

mating, the enlivening property of tone. These, as it appears to

me, are the avenues by which sound approaches and invades the

dominions of sense and sentiment What I mean by pure tone is,

that it be free from any obvious taint, such as is derived from the

reed or string, by inferior [flayers. There is also a piercing, batsb

tone brouglit from the triinipet when overblown,* that produces ihe

effect lo whicli Jiliiidc. By pure tone in singing I mean to

describe that which neither partakes too strongly of the lips, the

mouth, the nose, the throat, or the head, but which comes Ireely

from the chest, and is delivered justly (without undergoing any

perceptible alteration) from tliat particular place in the passage

which we karn by sympathy, and which we perceive to lie exactly

* The effect of Mr. Bartlfman's voice is often «?tTinev, and nf Mn. Bra-
ham's almostalways either reedy or overbreke; yet his true tone is more pure

aod beautiful perhaps than that of any tenor now alire. Indeed, this constant

viiMen of the tmie is the defect of the lailter sfa^jer whkh dSIni^
from hb other astonishing powers. Ma* Yaoobam's ss a tenor, Mr* W. K.inr»

i!TT*s as a countrr tenor, and Mn^. Salmon's as a soprano, are nmnif;! the

purest-toned English vuices I ever heard. The Iast>nsiiieu singer chaugesher
DMuoer of proJacing tooe when she sings Itaiiaa.

L I 8 .
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tenor, counter tenor, and treble: the heavy tones of the bass, which are

usually very dead, are the lowest in the scale ofpleasure ;* the tenor i*

next in the gradation, the counter tenor thethtfd, (which is geneml*

ly falsette) and the treble is certainlj more capable of moving our

feelings^ Ihftn eiUier of the formcf• We attribate thi§ to its pecaiiar

briUiancj.

The endless mie^ which these distinctuniB give fise tOy the cast

of tone which ewety singer assumesi the eoloar» as it were^ which he

gives to his natnral Toice, deprive us <tf a standard of perfection.

Even purity of tone does not seem to be indispensable, for very high

instances might be adduced, where the natural sound was improved

by art :+ but we may affirm, that unless this power be entirely con-

cealed, it detracts like ail discovered artifices from the eifect. We
must be careful not to confound the rule which science prescribes

for the conduct of the voice, with constrained unnatural artiiice, for

the very best singers arc ihey who have identified as it were the en-

dowments of natnieand the accompluhments ofart

The Italians aie the only people who have cultivated vocal science

with pie-eminent snccest. From them ave deduced the few prbct*

plea that are catablished in other coontries. Perhaps we may trace

certain national vitiations oftone in sbging, to the predominance of

peculiar actions of the organs of speech in pronouncing the several

languages. The French are nasal, the G^ermans and English gut-

tural. These are tlic characteristics ot their several languages.

Their own singers differ too in tlieir manuer of voicing:, while the

Italians, whose smooth and gliding syllables arc lubricated by the

constant succesbioo of vowels, evince in the uniformity of their cou-

ductof the voice, their PoriemenLOyX as it is termed, that they have a

icgnlar and certain method ofproducing tone; and it must be con-

• Mr. Barti.eman owes the repuutlon he has attained as much to lighten-

ing the tone of his voice as to the energy of hb niaoner.

The late Mb. Himaisoir was nuulerly la tUt renecL No sound can

come mwn my seme with the rich and beautiful effect of his voice. Vet I am
persuaded histooe wm principally indebted to irtfai fioroMtioa fat its perfse-

tion.

X This word has been wrested from its pristine and legitimate significajtion,

wMdi is*^tbe deporUaont of the voice, its parity and fteedom from ony cor*

iUpUoai of the genuine tone, by the nose, mouth, lips, or throat—to a new
meaninj^

—

yh. the glide from a higher to a lower or from a lower to n hi^^irr

note, used principally by Italian singers with effect The glide as it appears to

anr judgment has no (daioe in an Engltsh song. It is an iibflUlion nmr than

ajmt mode of heigmgnlHg eipromiioa.
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oeded to tbani that their tone m the pomt and the bett that art haa

hitherto attained* They appeaf ai fiir aa rach an act will admit of

being deacribed} to fimn the tone mote at the baek of the moath,

keeping the thfoat moderately open, than either in the chert^ the

head, or the thioat Itaclf. We ahonld laj that there ii a place at the
*

back of the month, where the Toicey whether from the head or the

chest, must pass, and it seems as if the Italiaos bring the tone to this

spot previous to prcniuction, and send it forth in its finished state,

from (hat precise point, untainted either bj the nose or the throat,

the TTioiitti or tlie lips. The mouth, which the English singer causes

totake a very principal direction, has little, if any, immediate infla*

enee in the formation of the Italian tone* The mouth and lipa am
mnch more visibly at rest; they amme a gently smiling character;

theapertnie ia lengthened rather than vonnded as in Engtish singing.

Upon anch a matter^ words cooTey rciy inadequate Ideas ; bnt if the

reader will cloedy observe and endeayoor to imitate the tone of a .

fine Italian singer, a sort ofsympathy will directhim to that immedi*

ate action of the organs employed in the prodnetion and emission oi

sound which we have attempted to describe, and he will clearly un-

derstand these differences.

Besides these grand essentials of purity, richness, sweetness, and

brilliancy, I have said it is important that the voice in all its compass
* and variety should carry with it a distinn^nishing and predominant

ciiaracteristic by which it may always be recognized. This property

la perfectly oompattbie with the most sublime, the most lively or the

most pathetic ezprewion of tone. The auditor, even with his eyes

ihvty ihonid never be at a lose to determine whether the notes pro-

ceed from the same peiion;* the condnet of the voice ehonld be

equable^ and thetones in piononncing the different vowele, as nearly

aUke, as ia consistent with pore and onafiected pronanciation,

which ought npon no account to be sacrificed to errroneous notbns

* Onp of the most prominent of Mr. BnAirAM'^; dpfpct«!. indeed that which
has iuo6t deformed hiiiStilG arises t'rom a total disregard of this rule. He aeTer

peooaeds Ibr two ham togsther withoat destroying the extreme perfection of

Us ^nished tone hy some raedy dissoaance, or soom vaaceaanlaUa notoa «r
other. Mr. TlAiinT';oN*3 perfection, on the contrary, was continaally preserr-

tng the delicacy, richncs??, and beauty of his tone, which, thouirh it diminished

the energy and pathos of hU siagiog, gave the coastaat charm that attended his

parlbnBaBea» Mn* Yanonaii's tone iS'alwaysof the saaie exact cast, and
* whsaawdMed by pairtsny Is newr faeed intoeilHmi|Bnca.
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of tooft. The licence which the ItolUn languagegnuiti in fhi« point,

in permitting something like the insertion of vowels between words

beginning and ending with consonantsi is not to be endured in in

English singer. Moy for my—dby for dre« must also be disgusting

to a classical ear in any tone.* The transitions, thoogh well marked

and well defined, shodld never be too violent or sudden, bnt sluniUl

aeem (o melt into each otligi by proper gradations, unless in composi- '

tioiis where a change of the seritiraent demands an entire and rnpid

alteration. The notes should never be quitted abruptly, but should

sink as it were into silence. These appear to be the only general

rules. Much upon this subject, which at first seemed to claim a place,

under this titie, was afterwards fouod to belong to our chapter upon

the fbrmation and management of the voice, upon which, indeed, I

have already encroached.

Besidesthe defectsoftone arisingfrom the impfoperuseofthe throat,

nosey montfai and lips, there is a kind generated with a view to in*

crease power, and which, as I have remarked, has been denominated

'^overbroke.*' This word is in use amongst trumpet players, and

designates the parlicalar noise wliich lliaL instrument makes ^vlicil

overblown ; perhaps this spurious sound may be better likened to the

general reedy and vibraior v cllect of the clarinet. I repeat, the notice

of this causeh^ss and careless im^K'iieclion the more earnestly, because

I have heard many persons who have been led into this error, by

imitating a very illustrious example among the English' professional

singers* It may headded, generally, that themost offimsivedeviationa

from natural tone, are instigated by a view to singing with greater

power, or louder than the habitual structure of the organs seem to ad-

mit ; this practice (very likely to arise from the imitation of particQlar

singers) cannot be too much, nor too cAen reprehended* AU singeii

are more or leas mimics; they imitate frequently, without intention,

the model most oflcn presented to their observation. Tone, as a com-

ponent of manner, is very much the object of inutaliuii : it is there-

fore highly necessary to bear many masters ; the imngiuatiun receives

* The present most approved school of English bass stngiug, proceeds eu«

lirely upon a most enoneoiu principle. The methed now in nse of nMindinf

the mouth to the greatest ponible aperture, and of thus prodacug a body of

tone, and thus eqiKdi/ing it upon all towpIs, has the effect of nitrntkirini; a « or

oo between the consonants and Towels. Thus :

—

}V}\en ihe lim of arms ts pasf^

becomes

—

Ooenthoa dmn oof ooarhu is poousl—a little soft^ed down to U «^

•sr. NoMoond iiiiieroftliescliosl,llttebehe8id,hsssppeafed.
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strength, while the :issocialions by which any too dttfactive c.\ample*»

may be ftxed, are imperceptibly weakened. A singer who enjoys this

advantage, always appears to use his own jiidiiraent, although in

truth, he may only possess a greater choice of materials. He is less

liable to direct imitation, while his knowledge and facility of change

beitow a power'of colouring (il 1 may be allowed the term) t!ie tooe^
.

ftcooidtDg to tbe lentiaieDt or passion* It is not the mere difierence

ofloa<land softy ofsweet, rich^ or brilliant: there is a cast ofgran*

dear and ofpathos which the same Totce quj assarae, and thit can

onljr be attained bjr a niaute and most accurate obseffratioaani!oomp

parison of the mode by wh|ph the best singers in all styles prodooe

eflects, with the experiments we are able to institute upon oar own
Toices. Wh<?n the. d<^ired tone is once caught, it should be fre-

quently repeated, to fix the manner of producing U in the memory,

and to accustom the org^ans to its formation.

It should appear then that the properties of Tone have distinct

effects and distinct applications, and that in proportion as the singer

is able to enrich it with these properties, to such a degree does lie

perfect his success* These properties have been so accurately enu-

merated ID the/emaihs on Ma* Babtlimah, that I shall take leave

to dose my letter with citing the words.*

We estimate the excelieiice of tone according to four properties.

Ftcit—>Its immediate sensible tfkd n^n the ear* This operation*

we consider apart from Its several assodationsy either with character
or sentiment. Second.—Its pure conjunction with pronunciation.

Third.—According to the facility with which it h capable of as*

suming- the expression of particular passious, without undergoing
any radical change in the mode oi it^i production. And fourthly.-^

Ai it is capable of being blended and amimilated with other Toioes

in part^singing. These in onr ideas eonstitate the essential pro*

perties of tone, and are the final causes which ooght to be re-

garded in any system for its formation. The first comprehends all

the modifications of power, sweetness, brilliancy, in short, all the
pleasures derived from mere sound; the second—its combination
with words; tod tbe thiid—its effect in moving and exciting the
sympathy of aaditOTB by the highest attributes of vocal ait* The
fourth is little more than merely fechnical.*'

• laa, Sir,

Yoar's,

T1M0TH£US

• Vol. I. Page

VOL* 11* NO. Yll* M m
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TO THE EDITOIL

OxV THE PHILOSOPHY OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION.

V f £ kMe ieen the Idea thfown out in the citaftiou I made from

Tarious anlliotB in raj laatesiaj that our natnial perception ofsounds

maj arise from vilynitionB* of some of our organs of bearing, which

by similar pulseja eil'rct the production of ideas and emotions. We
know that sound is so i^cnerated in all sonorous bodies. We know-

that similar vibrations are generated by sounds in bodies scarcely to

be called sonoioiis; we have good reason to believe that the air is bjr

the same mschanical contrivance adapted to the purpose of eonvej-

iag sounds and these analogies will leave little doubt as to the prolia-

ble means by which the sensorinm is excited. At present this seems

to be all that has been discovered in relation to our natural percep-

tion of sound and to ilic cause of the intellectual excitement and tbe

pleasures we so rrceivc and enjoy.

It appears to roe that persons endowed with a musical ear have at

thewj tint as great pleasure in hearing such sounds as at any aitei

period* Thus only can we account for the lively satisfiMilion infimli

exprasai the sound ofthe rudest pipe and at the songs oftheir nurses.

I can well remember what I experienced at hearing the first glee, and

I have no doubt but the deliirht was as parent for the mere time as any

I have since received. All our first sensations are intense. Wecan-
not in objects of sight trace back to the iirst impressions, but they are

obviously productive of the strongest emotions in infants. . Our grati-

fications are uniformly the greatest at fiist, and novelty is the most

powerful of all incitements. They are then sunplt^ and derived im-

mediately from the eflhct naturally produced by the qualities ofthe

object, whatever it may be upon our senses. The strength of this the

original perception, and the pleasure it creates decrease by repetition.

Associations are formed winch modify the pleasure we receive, and

which stand in the place of that original impremion which so much

• TeL«» F^fsiai.

No. 9.
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MTM vi at fittt* Tbin thai appwent piogreiiioii wbich is one of

lilt Uwf ofhoauui life it kept np^ Init I am apt tobaliefe tliat the de»

lighta ofsenseu their pristine paritjr are as strong as any subsequent

modification) even taking into yiew'tbe snperior adaptation to plea''

sure which accompanies our larger acqoisition of ideas. For as we

aecuriiulate associations (lioso that are plensurable are but loo frequent-

ly balanced at or at least reduced by (hose that are painful ; our senses

grow more blunt and irKlurateti, and intellectual pleasure scarcely

compensates for the loss ot that which is merely sensual. From these

considerations I am induced to infer that a much higher degree of

materlali mechanical plmsure arises fiom bearing music than has

been assigned to the poii^ of the mere sense* And as it seems

certain that the natnral or original pleasure we receive in hear*

ing sonnds proceeds enttrelj Irom oigaaii: stmetnie, and thai it is

gicater or 1cm in proportion to the delicacy oftbe fiHsnltj ofbearing^

I am also ledto attribnte greater power iban has been admitted bj an^

thors to thefnnctioos ofsense bj the early proficiency which dlfibeni

individuals are known to have made In music. Moza rt and Crotch
amongst others are instances. The latter appears, by the help of na-

ture atonC) to have instaiUly as it were, understood (h(;^>c d ibt inctioni

which fire accessible to common ears and common taleiils only by a

long course of study. Mozart possessed the same facii1l3' nearly in

an equal ticgiiee» and he was led to assimilate passages of elegance aad

expressiveness by a faculty ihat seems very nearly allied to an in-

tuitive instinct* if these be exceptions, they neverthekw go (ttt to

provetbe power of organic structure. And the influence ol the me-

dwnism of natunl formation is .confirmed by our observation of tb6

dispositions ofmen in coasmon lift. Thereaiw these to Whom neither

biitb) aiBoence^ nor example can give tbe sense of what is gracefbll

There am some who are alive to all the exertions of humour j

theie are atbers whom no efronmslanees of adversity can depress to

vulgarity. For these varieties education and society arc unequal to

account ; and in spite ofthe authority of Dr. Johnson, there are such

qualities, or combinations of (jualitics^ OS aptitude and genius, which

art can neiUu r Ix sfow nor produce.

Tlie moment we proceed beyond simple organic pleasure, reen-

ter into the province of the fancy, and perhaps we most look to asso-

ciation as cut only guide. M». Alison has observed (voL 1. page

iMy el aeq.) that tbe pleaatre we derive horn hearing sonnds rises

M mS
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preciieljr in accordaooe with the emotion or pa«ieii tkty eieilft

When we mj that one found is moie deliglifal or more soothing, or

moie fiiU of lapture or more depicwiag than anolhert is clear thai

we speak oftheesMitioii iiised by the sound and not of the aonad it-

self* But taktngtbit as ajust giowid-workt Bin*AhiMon appiaii to

m» 1o have followed out the pruMiple without suffoisntlj tuaiaag

thedistinction between the effectsof sounds and the eftotsofsasotioBi

raised by sach sounds, and to have thus substituted tlM natm and

properties of these secondary influences for those of the primary

sounds in the course of their operations upon (he mind. A i>ouud

may be grave or acute, barab or smooth, soft or loud, but these are

all its proper qualities. Divested of association, we can give no ac-

count of the causes of the sensations which follow our perception of

aounds, and which wedescribeby figurative language ;
they taise ideas

and emotions, but why theydo so Ues beyond the depth ofour reason-

ii^ powen* We oan onfy s^j that so oigaaie laws oidain» Thsse

bws aie feneiaL Men aie indeed snsceptible of plcasuie or pain in

diffeient degrees, but it vayw^lmppeos that they dUfinrastothe

nbsolnte property ofa sound. All men, for iBstanoe^wouldbelendj

toadmit that the tone ofthe musical ghuses is rich and sweet, andthat

thetoneof a trumpet or fife is pieiciiv and stimidant Thoagfaone

man might be very sensibly affected and another little if at all, tbey

would nevertheless agree as to the general proposition.

For although, as Mr. Alisox views the subject, the same sound

is found to be agreeable or displeasing, according to tbe disposition

ofmind tbe bearer is in, no man would so confound cause and eifect

as to say that a sweet sound such (for eaEimple) as that of the

wmical glanes wu hafsh. He would rather say, it does net suit

piesent temper—my spirits do not dispose me to Uslen to soft

or lidi or sweet sounds. This diihienoe, theieftre^ is only n uMidi-

ficatiouof the laws of association. A man, indiqposed la pkasnn^

finds the malady or initation wbich is the cause of such indiipn

sition incnosed by sounds associated with pknsuiahle ideas* Bmk
no ef&ct does not alter the natural property of the sounds; but to n

maji absorbed in grief such emotions arc the most hateful, and

therefore, in the morbid state of his alFections, the sound by a com-

plex association becomes hateful also. For the same reason, Mr.

Alisov*s similitude respecting colours seems to rae to bear a dif-

£sient intCTpietstioo to that he giiss, wiien lie »yt ^ that the most
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lAmi aiMpplicflliMi «f ttkmam Mfer dMorfi our fMioepUaii of

ibM It ootovra.** Thii appeait to be a mlipriiioii «f tlie Acts.

Our lidiovle in Cbe catm ti wnpplied ezpiewioiiB of fiaitioiii hy

sounds, and of colours ill aaorted, is not attributable to the sounds

or to ihe colours in themselves, or excited by their qualities ;—the
one may be agreeable and the other bright.—What we ridicule is

their application, and it is this secondary association, not the pri*

mary quality of one or the other, that is the cause of our sense of

the ludicrous. That by far (he greater portion of our more matured

delight is derived from associttion there can be no doabt| as ivell as

thit tiie pftrticalar chaiaolor ne assign to mosical sounds or phrases

tot oiliie oonipo8ltioii% h ftmed aMj upon thii AoiMy of the

If wo oooaidar tbo Iholi vhidi attend *<tlie rising and dnkiag of

ite panloBt^ tiie oaiting toft or noble hiats into the soul'* at tfaej

grow oat of the eaercise of tlio art, it wiU be fband tbat flie mott

(may I not say the only) de^rmmate ideat we affx to music are

gathered from an acquaintance with compositions connected with

words which alone assign those determinate idea<) to musical sounds.

And as the music we earliest and most frequently liear is vocal, it is

probable that wc do actually, froin time lo time, enlarge our definite

notions of exprcs&ion by this means. The author I have so largely

quoted (Mr, Alison) has suggested that '*the two circnmstances

whiob diitingaith or determine the character of ereiy composition

are tlie aatore of the key and the natnreof the pregrest.*' From

Ihtte be diawimany aitorfationt—thegoremiog priaciplei of which

anthe aMtiet tbty bear to the tonet of paation in the bnman yolce

and to the efihot of the paMtont in acoeterating or iMrdiag the

pitgiiit ofour Ihoiigbtt." In tbcie be eonaiden the real ibnndatloa

of wifil oapiewton to consist. Soch it probably the original

basis, but art has wandered widely away from nnture. The intervals

or inflexions used in music—rythm or accent, pitch, force, volume,

and duration, velocity or Bhjwru-ss, are all motlihcationt, of the ori*

ginal, natural, or conventional understanding of the expression of

passion, and are the means used to vary that expression. The same
attributes all belong to speech and to music. We sbou]d> however^

probably find it difikndt to recenciie the anomalous uses of these

yvmrn, had -wo oat Ihe aid of tomo other principle; and thit prin-

oipii I Wilm toba tho SLkmiMi miuMmu afaed to eoaapoti*
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tioBS by woidi. We ntttt tho ateit thil our umiatlonB, with

regard to the uses of musical instrumenls, are in a good measuro

afFfcted by this principle and by their customary application. The

iftiiGOUsaod piercing sounds of a trumpet would never have cxciled

men to fnur» bad it not been for the chancter aiiigiied firat bj itsm
•Qd Mbteqoently by poetiy, Tbe ieel ie«M to be» «bat the Mfaid
power oftbe trampel it to exeile attention, end tbnt the idett whiok

aie oomeqnent to benring iff bkit aie in cofawidenoe wHh tbe pur-

pose to which it is for the time adapted. A trumpet used to announce

IheentraMce of royalty upon the theatre raises an idea of dignity;

but if it precedes the aonouncement of an exhibition of wild beasts^

or ofA pnppet shew, the sonnd instantly loses that characteristic and

becomes low and ridiculous. Attachefi to the advance of a nffmmA
of bonem battle it inspiresoonmge and eagerness Ibr eontenttont or,

OA tbe Gontmiy dismay. When it is engaged in the pidnding sym-

phonies of the DeUingen ^TiDtum^^* ^LtiOie bright S^ropAmi,** or

*^TheTrumpet shall sound and theDead shall be raised,^* in an orchestra,

the glory of heaven opens upon us and the awful ideas of deafh and

judgment fill the mind. Hence then it is clear that the same sounds

are capable of and do raise emotioosi not only of tbe same cast, but

directly the leverse of each other, according to timei j^aos^ and

circumstances. If it should be d^ted that the numner of the

player would change tbe proposition^ it may be anewersd that ilMie

is little or no dilSnenoe between tbe play-house and the militefy

trumpeter and the herald of Punchinello, yet nothing can be more

opposite than the ideas to which their notes give birth. In this

instance our natural impressions are not only roused, but modified by

tbe conventional application of the same sounds. Tbe Mune ramarks

apply to the drum. I must again rafier to M»* Atisoiry who has

pointed out that the tones of the human fdoe raiss totally opposite

emottons in the same way. I pretend to Bo nimthaa to oonobenle^

his remark ofthe force of circumstancea over natoiOy in tlUs respect,

with perhaps this important addition—that it is upon accidental

occurrences our associations depend, and subsequently the emotions

and passions which are excited by musical sounds, properly so called.

We may also trace some analogies in the disposition of the indiri-

duai affiBpt«d.—The bqgle is used in hontii^ and in war. The

analogy between the passions whidi engp^ muJn tbbse easpky
meats Is well nndsntood. Bells afiml m example «f oontrasied
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eaiplojiMDt. FaidM bclls» btUi winnmiiif to defolioB» iid Ike

tacnl cUme^ dillbf mj littlo ftoni Mb other lo the itnietwe

of the notee^HMit veiy widely in the meaniio or vdoeilx. flow -

differently are we alfected bj the itiikhif of a deek naderdiimnt

cLrcumstances—in light or dtrfcnpw et nooa or at audaigh^-lB

the midst of a joTial party^ or in tolitode ttpen a wide aod

barren heath

!

The harp ofFen another proof. To the sounds of the harp of the

Royal Psalmist we affix no distinct idea, either of joy or sorrow—it

may be one or it may be the other. A harp^ as connected with a

ftWiifi carries with it ideal grace, spirit, softness, and captivatiooy

nalllild beauty and high accomplishment. As connoted with a maSf

it iaigeeaXiottbadour, or a minstrel in his pride or in his poverty

—

Tinotheaey or an ale*house strummer. It imi^ the oriebratioa of

a hefo^a biitfaf or the lament over his corse. I could continue snch

ftttddM'ff^ almoat through aU the farieties of instroments and of

the pbraaei need in oorapoiitioay fiom <<the jocund rebeck" to the

pealing organ ;** hut the ioitaaoes I have addnced will be sofficieai

to establish the principle.

It may, however, be neeeuarjr to aajr eomethiog noie concemhiy

:

the association of musical sounds with wordf* It ii quite certain^ I

think, that no definite ideas are conveyed by sounds, except in so far

as the ojieralioti of words is concerned. Sounds may excite the mind

to the formation of ideas, but the trains cannot be said to derive any

determinate form, or take any conliouous direction in ihe same

coune, except they convey particular impressions which hfive their

origin in Ungoi^. I ha?e observed that our earliest musical imp

pieiuone are generally caqght from songs, and from that circim*

stance am apt to beltete that veiy short musical phiaMei when thigr

afierwaidf occuri are identified with the Ideaa that were ori^nall

j

railed by the same phiaiei when anng bf our nonet or relatioas to

words. Anj passage from a song that the meouHry vecalsf inttantlj

recak the words; anil of coune this species of association enlarges

the absolute nature of the ideas raised by music, in proportion as the

habit of hearing vocal music has been extended. From this too it

happens, I conceive, that persons so accustomed to vocal music

experience emotions partaking more of the nature of passion than

others. On the contrary, those who have principally enjoyed the

epportonit/ ofhearing initrumental mas|G» iard|y attach aiyr passion



toilllf } th« Motions tbey experience are nUier of m general thn
apuliealttafelm ItMiMluMmdeedooc«nythatoiiciiiiist«i^^

off tfM itili of fliid » DMB i« m wtai he bean certain fonndii are

aiwciatBd irilh tlioae teiiiida» aad then deeper imprefleioBi arise; but

tbaw latter ate tbe oApring of paaiion tt«el( not of ofdinary oocaF

skwM fer iiMtenoei I know a petion who^ dming a sleeplen nigbt

pa&sed subsequently to the death of a most dear relation, beard a

sbortand simple strain plajed by a fife under his window. Years

afterwards, he unconsciously whijitled the same strain, find irarae-

diately burst into tears. A fife has ever since been to fiiin'a inouniful

instrumeDty particularly if the melody be slow and simple. It will

eaafly be understood that such associatioos are those most deeply

rooted and irremoTeably filed.

In tbe phiksopby of oomposition^ some of tbe elements of which

Ibm di«wtt together, a knowledgeoftbew prindplee will be found

wefUf inaamnch as it may teach composen to gnaid their own per^

oeptiona from dangerous connectkms, and theinseltes from erroneous

aalloas eoneemfaig the general associations of those whom tbcsy

aapiie to please. It will indnco them to eahiTate anch haMta of

stvdy as ate likely to be moat -pvodnettvo of lofty or elegant ideas,

at the same time that it will prove the necessity of pursuing such

a course with uniformity and desiii^n.

And here I have arrived at a point in my journey where it seems

necessary to stop, and look back upon the regions through which I

baye led ray reader. Certain propositions are, I hope, established.

Before, tlierefore, I enter upon those parts ofthe subject which will

become more technical, I shall recapitulate tbe conclusions at whieh|

I trftsti we Imve safely arrived ; my farther remarks 1 shall reserve

for fntnie tetters. We Itavo then come to the following deductions

:

1st. That the natural or original pbasnre we receive in hearing

sounds proceeds entirely ftom oiganic structure, and that it b greater

01 km in proportion to the delicacy of (he ftculty.

M. That the simpte organic pleasure is, on the whole, diminished

by exercise, but increased and varied by knowledge and association.

5d. That so soon as association begins, convention supersedes

nature.—Our ideas with respect to sounds vary according to time,

place, and circumstance. By the force oftliis law, the same LOStrU*

meat becomes capable of raising the most opposite ideas.

41b. Many of our defoule ideas of mn^cai sonnds, properly so
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«iMf^ ft 9Wifi$ phiase or of a tucocMioii ofphfatet nmking a i«*

gul^ fompqBiUon, have probably their risa in the anoeiatiom we
gather from the ehaiactera whieh iroida impart to tueh pbraaei

wUcQ c^Mubioed in vocal music.

1 am, Sir,

Yoar'i reapectfuiiji

TO THE EDITOR.
m

Sia,

Hating in your last numbci Iiad occasion to Introduce the opini-

ons of three writers of eminence, relative to consecutive fifths,

unisons ami octaves, 1 refrained, from motives of delicacy, from

giving any opinion of my own at that time, but slmii now request the

attention of jonr readers to the few following observations.

With respect to consecatlve fifths in equal motion, a reasonable

ol]joctioa to them appears to be, that if thej are. perfect, they pro-

duce the same meiody ia two diffisrent kejrS| which objection imme-

diately ocases ifthey are reversed, or in my opinion fiP the oonseca-

iiott is not sufficient to produce melody. Thus suppose a chor^of

minims, 6 D is followed by F C. This jprogression, when qaaltfied

by two anther parts, may perhaps be admitted, as it appears to be

but a part of a melody that is to be completed by other notes ; but

should each of thcsc cliords be divided into tour quavers, the efiVct

would be materially altered, as in that case they would assume a

rnclotliuus torm, and the two keys be clearly distinguished. I sup-

pose that more than two-fifths could scarcely succeed each other

without proilucing melody, and there may be cases when the two-

fiths, even in holding notes, may assume a melodions form, in which

case they should of course be avoided. But if the two parts are

composed of notes of different lengths, the e^t above alluded to u
entirely avoided. Thus suppose E, D, C, B crotchets, with G and

F minimabelowthem.
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AUboDgh an unperf«:( fifth, foilowed by a perfect oiM d6et not

produce the saine melodj in two keys, yet, according to If

XoL-LMANif*'i opinion, the want of the fcaolation of a diiconl is

felt, which may be partly supplied by the bass or some other part

taking the note or some octave of the note on which the reaolation

should have taken place. This want of resolution is not felt in a

succession of perfect fifths. There appear to me to be two cas^ in

"which perfect lirths may succeed ciicli other even in three parts.—

First, when the key note falls a third and aiierwards a fifth—Se-

condly, when the key note falls a fifth, as in both instances the fiflh

that is found in the second chord was beard in the first. Thus suj)-

pose a chord of F, A, G, followed by D, F, A, or D, F#, A, followed

by G, G, B, in this case the second chord is felt as a simple or tonic

dominant) according to circumstances, which seems to qualify the

raccession. In the second case suppose a chord of F, A, C| fol-

lowed by B, D, F, the second chord is felt as a subdominanti par*

tienlarly if descending, when an imperfect cadence or one of its

inversions is expected. Although the second chord* in these exam^

pies might take other progressions, the above seem the most natural.

There are other consecutions of fifths that ate very tolerable, even in

three parts, from the chords in which they occar being inverted*.

The same melody in two keys would also arise from a succession of

fourths, but m ;i aucccbsioa of chords of the sixth, the disagreeable

effect is generally removed by the two lower parts moving; in thirds:

supposing however that filths may be admitted where melody does

not exist, the same privilege may with greater reason be extended to

fourths.

With respect (o consecutive unisons and octaves, those in equal

motion evidently lessen the number of parls, whilst those in contraiy

motion do not, as Da. Galcott has shewn in his beautiful glee ol

It was a Ffiar of Orden Orey^' bar 51, which is only in three

parts, and where the second rising a third and- the bass fidling a

sixth, evidently produce different melodies, but those in extreme

parts seem too conspicuous.

Mr. Webde, in his glee of ** Glorious ^poiioy' bar 3, has a unbon,

followed by an octave between the two trebles, which glee is also in

three parts.

Thus if a succession of fifths causes the same melody io be heard in

two keys, the efiect becomes really disagreeable ; whereas unisons
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or octnvds can produce no oilier ill etiect than kbbcuiog the number

of liie parts.

I am, Sir,

Yoor most obedient Scrvnnt,

JAM£S TAYLOR.
M, POTTERGATE-STREKT, NORWICH,

Jpril, 1820.

ON HUB DIFFERENT SCHOOLS.

To the French Hisloricnl nictionary of Musicians is prefixed a
Summary of the Historj of Science, in which is included a disierta-

tion OD the aereral schoolsi by M. CuoRoir, the author of the Teij

•laborate treatise on oompositioai feviewed in (>ar last number. This

work was published bat a few years ago, and as it ezbibtts tiie views

of the learned aatbor, at the same time that it comprehends a tole^

lably accurate digest of the subject, and presents the view taken by

the Frendh mnsiciany we think it may be aoce|rtabIe to the English

reader.

TRANSLATION.

Although all the European nations to whom our system of music is

common have each a (aste, habits, and principles, peculiar to them-

selres, and that in this sense each have a particuhur school, ne?erthe-

Isss we can only, relatively to the art in general, consider those really

to possess one, who have sensibly contributed to the progress of the

art, either by proposing prtneiples or methods nnivenally adopted,

or by producing compositions universally regarded as classical. In

tbis sense there arc,iu fact, in Europe but three schools: the Italian

school, the German school, the French school,* and their depcoden-

cirs; iirul wc ought here to declare that we circumscribe the terriforj

of eiicli school to llie couiitrios %vhere tlic language is spoken, from
'

which each derives its dcnonuiiation.

• Upon this head wc may, periiapa, hcrcaftfir, have sometiiiug to say.—-EuiToa*

V n2
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This agceed, I pfopoie la aaunine the rights of each fcfaool, aKhd

•ninmarilj to pomi ont the part that they have suooesftively UkMn

and re-taken in the oommoD fotiodatlon of masical knowtedgie. In

order to piooeed wUh order, I shall daw what 1 have to observe on

this subject, their general history* the principal features whi^
characterize them, what they have accomplished tehUivelj to the

different departments of the art, under four heads

1st. The system in itself and its general principles.

Sd. The four .styles of composition^ viz. that of the church^the

chamber, the drama, and the instrumental style.

3d. Execution, vocal as well as inslruuiental.

4th. The cultivation of music; and under tliis last term I com-

prehend the state of musical iustructioa and the literature of

the art.

THE SCHOOL OF ITALY.

Aoooiding to P. Maetuh,* theie aie al present in It^jr fitte

grand schools, which are divided into a great ntimber of pvivafo

schools^ tliat is to say :—1st the Roman school, which coospieliends

those of Pax»bsts»a, ofJ. M* and J. Bsbh Nahimi, <^0.BbM«
voLi, and of F. Foooia. Sd. Tiie school of Venice^ divided into

iWc ofAdrianWillaert, ofZARLiNo,of LoTTi,ofGaiparini,

and bis pupil, B. Marcello. 3d. That oi Naples, ivhicii has, for

its principal masters, Rocio, Rodio, D. C Gesualdo, Prince of

Venouse, Leon ARDo Leo, andFuANCisco Durante. 4th. The

school of Lombardy, wliich comprehends those of P. Constant

PoHfrA, of Cli. MoNTUVKBDiiy both of Cremona; of P. Pontio

Pariiioiano, of O^Vecchi, ofModena. 5tb. And last that of

Bologna, the masters ofwhich are Ann. Rota^ D. Gin. GAconai^

Giov. P. CoLOMNA,and Axt. Pbbti—to whom must be added

SartI) and the P. llABTiitt himself. Tliis learned historian of

music does not name that ofFlorence, mentioned by diflerent writeii^

doubtlessbecause those who have rendered it iUostrious hj the inveor-

tionof recitative were simply amateurs, and that the learned men she

has since produced are chieflj the scholars of Lho&e of liouie or

Bologna.

However this may be, these schools are generaU|r oonsidend as be-

• SaggiodiCoatraponto. Partetd. PsfS^
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Idpgingtoihiw rtgiom t mppetf teiddle, and Umti ttiAy. IKe Bitt

tMtumiihittdk(k^ ciYenie^ tbe trcomd tkote of

RonoandMo^na; dielhiid l&sl ofNApltt.

The principal feetorck tbaft dbtinguiril the scbolare of Italy are a

strict feeling and a profound knowledge of the essential and consti-

tnted principles of the art, united to grace and expression, bnf inde-

pendently ofthtse general traits, each school possesses qualifies po
culiar to itbclf. That of Lower Italy—chiefly vivacity and truth

ofexprttsion ; those of Middle Italy—science, puritj of design, and

grandeur of ezecatum; those of Upper Italy—energy aod strength

of colouring.

In all ages there have been lM>hoolB in Italy, bat they have not

hlvays mahitahied the game oelebtity$ on thii respect there have

been tevetal miations* We have perceived, that from the time

of St. Gregory and t^oy d*Amzo, Italy was the source of masic;

bnt it appeal* that the dieadM wars during the middle century,

of which Italy was the theatre, idestfoyed the arts in that coun-

try, and principally music. Also that from fhe ISth century to

the 16th the most important advances are owing to the French

or to the natives of Flanders. These Inst people chirfty deserve

particular attention, as they formetl during tlie end of the i5th and

the commencement of tlic 16th century a school, which the wan
at the copclusion of that century destroyed, but which has been

the sonroe of all those now subsisting in Europe. The French weie

the first who, on account of thchr proximity and habitual relation,

participated in the impulse they bad given* At this period the

ehapeis of the Fope and the Princes of Italy weie filled with singers

IrDm Flanden and Pioatdy. flnonghoat Italy, and even at Rone^
the mmic ofFtemiih and firench composets was performed ; profca-

aoie of these countries were much 'demanded in Naples and Milan

;

and there existed at that period so great a nnifdrroity between all the

nations of Europe, that they appeared to form but cjnc school. The
Italians followed the same doctrine, and it should seem with little ad-

mntage, since we do not find a single composition by them at this time,

whilst there existed a Considerable quantity by Flemish, French, and
German Composers. But towards the middle of the 16th oentoqr»

the s<ihool8 of Italy began to appear onfthe stage. The most ancient

is that ofRome, which regards Palbiteixa as its chief, a p^pil of

Crair»tiiBL, naSkx whom ha went to Fiance io itady compoiitibB.
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AdriAiH Wii LAERi, pupil of JogQUiif, and ,J. Mouton is the

founder of that of Venice. C. Porta, Lis pupil, founded that of

Lorabardy ; that of Naples, quite as ancient as the preceding, was

celebrated in the JGth century under Gesu a ldo ; but it datcs^its prin-

cipal fame from Scarlatti, the school of Hologka is hardly more

than an emanation from that of Rome. It results from oyafninatirf^

of their works in each style, and it must be particularly remarkfidy

that from their origin or their renovation these schools hare ahewn a

anperumtj, which in almoit all the st^lea thej have forew utnied

to themadvei*

FInt, with respect to the foondation ofthe tystein and the general

principles, the Italians have alwaja preceded efery other nation.

—

After having tecdved from the Flemish and French the old eodeal-

asticnl counterpoint, (hey were the first to give to it the sentiment of

jiiodcrn sounds: they have in short determined and fixed these

sounds; they have created the phrase and period of melody, they

have created tonal harmony, they have even been so far before-hand

on tin's point, that the chord formed by the second and leading note

of the mixed mode has been long called the Italian sixths because it

has always been alallowed that they were its inventors. They have

perfected all thcparts of counterpoint or musical design : fugue and

intricate counterpoint owe their beauty to them* All the schools of

Ita^ have simnltaneooslj concnned in the profren ; bat in this par-

ticular point the schools of Rome and Naples claim the chmf merit*

With rc|rard to the diffiacnt branches of the style of the church

from the pUin chant as high as the most ornamented species, it is horn

Italy they derive their developement. In&ct| ifwc go ilirough them

successively, we shall perceive that in the style a capella plain chant

itself originated with the Italians, that the best fauX'bourdons arc

those which from time immemorial were used in the Sixtine chapeU

In the counterpoint on plain ciiant, there are none better than those

by P. CoNSTAN7A PoRTA, of the scliool of Lombardy. The fuga-

ted style, by preserving the name of Palestaina, announces the

master of the school which perfected it. Tiie accompanied style also

owes to Rome its fin^t models. As to the concerted style, although

many beautiful works of this species have been produced by all the

schools of Italji yet, as it appertainsmore than any other to the dra-

matic style, it is in Naples chiefly thatwc must seek for specimens*

' The style of the chamber, is so ftr due to Italy iii Ks pihiciptl
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kM»f fliaft it mppean cBdosMy to bdoBg io it It is in Italj

alone tlut we find andrigmls both simple and aooompuiied. In tba

first kind the Rocnan' seiuKd bean away the palm ; thoae of Venice

and Lombnrdy possess the best works in (he second. The Neapo-

litan has produced the most beautiful cantatas, by Scarlatti, Por-

POBA, and AsTouG A. In the fugitive stjle, each country of Ita
I

j

possesses canxoni of difBsreat kinds, which are replete with grace and

delight.

The style of the theatre almost entirely belongs to Italy. Florence

inmted it : Naples perfected it» after lia?iog been essayed by ail the

otinr schools.

It is entirely agiesdi that the Italians have perieeled ewtj spe*

eies of vocal composition; but the fact has nol lecdTcd soffloient at-

tention, that they have instrocted the rest of Boiope in instrumental

oompositimi; we ue indebted tothem fat the first and finest sped-

mens. They invented almost every species of single instnimental

pieces, from the sonata to the concerto. In the music for the violin,

CoRELLi, Tabtini, and tiieir scholars, have preceded the composers

of all the other nations of Europe, and have served as their nioJeln.

They have been equally so with regard to the harpsichord, from

Fbescobaloi to Clementi. All other single pieces have been coii-

strncted upon the compositions for those two instruments. la con-

certed pieces, the schools of Italy have famished chef (J'ccuvres, in-

cloding the qointett, which cannot be named without recollecting

BocoBSBivi* Bat to the symphony, properly so called, the Italians

have no daim, they have no pretensions in this respect, and they

merely lemarh, that with regard to concerted pieces, the symphony

only diflveis firom other pieces by cflects united with forms and ideas,

which are its eisential objects, and of which no one pretends to dis*

pnte the superiority. It is thus that in paintmg they acknowledge

themselves generally, inferior in cokrariug to the Flemidi artists,

whom tiicy surpass in all other respects.

In musical execution, the Iialiaii school h:is long maintained a

marked superiority over the rest of Europe; 1st. v^ith respect to

singing, it is impossible to enumerate the multitude of excellent sing-

ers, both male and female, Italy has produced ; their superiority in

this respect is d^ved firom three causes, the two first ofwhich are ex*

dusively their own, the third is an effect of the two othe^, the cli-

mate, the oiganintion of the inhabitants, and the cmUenea of the
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priMlplMmvhU tb^ tn •dmlMl. IcHiMitatwiiff ktoflfo-

tail^bntMl amtfy mMutk ooMniiig Owiaft of Ifcnt ohm,
that ihe oddbMled IUybm otanndi tlMt «i» nlhaaNi OtnuMij

was injarionilo. the wiMof ItsUni lugen, aadlM be inltiMMe

belonging to tlie chapel of Fruce Et(taAmf to Itaiy, horn tfane to

time, to recruit the organ ; 2d. ivith regard to instruments, particu-

larly relating to the violin and harpsichord, Gorelli, Tabtini, and

ViOTTi, who is still living, have instructed the rest of Europe in the

use of the first ; the school of Frbscobaloi has produced the same

effect upon the harpsichord, and that of Bezozzi upon the haut-

bois. The Italians were the inventors of the harpsichord, the bas-

lOiie, the troiabooe,* ae ipcU u wmmk elber inslcwnenti^ 9ad bwre

taught the use of them.

W« will ooaQlvde tbii wtiale bj mm obeeffitioiii#D Abe IkUmc

tinee^the MTtp Md toommkm fn Ittl/.

TbeiMoedl«9 centaNi bwl gfcfeo bhtb to ewrewi woifa on Abe

although, as I baie aUeadjr nwagbeJy tbej neie Mflwtl|r behuid

baud ia the praotioe. I have OMued the principal. Tbe eighteenth

century has been less productive, and for the following reason : that

iu these later times tiie progress of the art has been still more rapid ;

that tiiis progress has taken place in a species much less capable of

bfiing analysed and reduced to rules. Also the major part of the

tseatises on composition, &c. which have existed in Italy, are super-

aauated. But the conservatories of Italy possess fine coIlec&ieM ef

nadelsy and the principles are theve given by oral instrndioBy maa*

Um baviag ackaawiedgad, <(bat kis aet by beoks bot bfenoeesiife

The trombone was made after the model of the ancient sackbui, A note

on a passa|;e in the Lives of Haydn and Mozart, informs us, that this ancient

iattnunent, which is frequently mentioiied in the sacred writings, might Ittve

been lost to us for ewer, haditnot baao pssasned in the ashes oi Meantl^eia*

vias, to f^'wo force and energy to the music of modern times. When the cities

of Herculancum and Pompeii were discovered, one of these instruments was
dog up, after having been buried nearly two thousand yean by that dreadful

calasfaDphe. The lower psrt of it is niade of bronie^ and the upper, with the
SBOuth-piece, of solid gold. The King of Naples nuide a preient of it to his

f
resent Majesty ; and from this antique, the instruments, now called by the

talians iromboniy hare been fashioned. In quality of tone it has not been

equalled by any of modern make ; and perhaps it has done more towards aug«

awnthig lae snUime eflfeds of the orehestra» Ihaa anj oae ef the fawva
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fiil» bill tiMj Mt piliclpallJ oaloolated for tho boneit of muu/btn

who bavo whmdy obtained, by oral iBstroction, that specif of talent

which cannot be acquired by any other means.

With relation to the cultivation of the art, it has always had the

same end; 1st. that which cunci^rns the execution. The Italians

devote themselves miu li to singing, which is, in fact, the essential

object. The nviriibcr of amateurs and artists in this style is consi-

derable ; instrumental execution is much less cultivated, and notwith-

landing Ibe excellence of the pjciociples, the greatest number of

perfofiBflii in -tbii s^le do not sarpnas mediocrity. Instniments in

Italy aro only oonaideied as the means of accompaniment, and the

paits hang always extremaly oleari the iaetrameataliato need not to

be pattietilarly dKilftilli in fiict th^ are but little eo^ and it tpoidd

pivbapi be yery diffienlt to get a symphony performed in Italy. I

do not think that it baa even been attempted in middle and lower

Italy. Tbenamberof composers in e?eiy style ii immense. The

luo&t superficial have at least the merit of possessing a style, bat there

are many who are bijErhly versed in every l>r:iii( h of composition.

Musical tlirory is but lit lie cultivated; erudilioii rather more .so
;
but

only by hoaw iiistruclcd amateurSi the generality of artists being

very ignorant of the subject.

It must also be avowed, that tor the latter years of the last century,

music has suffered in Italy a sensible decay, and that it is no longer

what it was ia the pmceding centuries, if not in regard to number, at

^ast with respect to the quality of the artists. There were formerly

Ci^antly to be found in Italy twelve singen of the flnt lanh, such

as the FABMBi.i.iy the Paoohhbotti, the Gdadagui, the

Mai^chbsI) and sixty or eighty suigeri of the second, such is the

HAwntHi, &c One also saw peveial masters of the first eider, a

gnat aiimber of second rate talents, and a multitode of subaMera

composers, and the other species of musicians were in the same pro-

portion. TJiere vvoiild now be great difficnlty in finding two singers

of the first order, five or tix of the second, and so on in composition,

and the several branches of the art. What is the cause of this def^;ra-

dation ? 1 believe it to be the universal preference shown to the <l ra-

matic style, a style in which great success may be obtained with a

very imperfect knowledge of the art, but we ought also to remark,

that notwithstanding this sensible decay, we believe that Italy still

retains her pmpeiiority over the other natioM of Eniope; which may
VOL. II. JIO. TII. o o
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be Msilj piofied as wellby the principles as by the nnmber of artistsi

whose talents still do her honour. Besides' this^ the school is alwajs

excellent, although public instruction is feeble, and there^re yet io

he found a great ruiniber of learned masters; all the models left by

prci Ciling- ^e.ierations are still to be seen there ; in one word, t|K>S0

who know how to study^ may find in Italy the best instruction.

THE SCHOOL OF GERMANY.
There are in Germany, as in Italy, several schools; they are, to

speak justly, as numerous as they are excellent. In a detailed his-

tory ofmusicy it would be right to trace the history of each of theiDy

but in this sketch we are obliged to limit oaraelves to a simple

notice of all the schools in one mass.

The Germans are in many respects in music what the Flemuh tie

in painting ; less scmpnlons in design, they seek to produce effectbjr

colouring ; that is to say they preferthose chords which ate the most

strtktng ; and the most sonorous instruments, such as wind instruments

;

this occasions tlu m to pnss as harmonists par excellence, among per-

sons who confound coin plication of sound willi liarinony. This sci-

ence, which consists in simultaneous employment of sounds, is the

same throughout Europe; it is perhaps that part of the art iipon

the foundations ofwhich the musical nations all agree; best, notwith-

standing the diversity of language ; but the choice of instruments

andconsequentlj the effects difier in each nation* Thus the Italians

prefer pure barmonj^ the Germans briUiantharmony, and the French,

warned by theexample ofthe latter, aie accused of being a littlefond

ofnoise*

The origin of the German schools Is traced back to the days of

the Plemuh school ; several German mas(eri of this epoch aie died

who were ranked with the Flemish and French, and under this point

of view the German schools should stand before those of Italy. But

tho wars which devajitafcd Germany during the end of the IGth & the

boginnin£C of tho ITjIi century, and above all the dreadful thirty

years' war, during; which five jfreat armies traversed this unhappy

country in all direction*:, and every where carried desolation and

ravages, all these wars destroyed the arts, which can only flourish in

the bosom of happiness and peace. It is certain, that in this space

of time, the school of Germany was sensiblj behind that of Italy ; it

even appears^ that the French ichooli then Teiy degenerate, began to
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file btfon her. It appears (hat it was not till the end of the I7th

century, that Germany received an evident im pulse by the lalionra

of Kbysbr, the first German composer who since (he renovation

displayed any original or superior ability. The continuation of (he

picture will show the progress music has since made in this country,

and in order to render it more complete and for the benefit ofcom*

parison, we shaU exactly follow the sane order as in the preceding

aiticle.

la all that relates to the loundation of. the system, the Germans
have^ like other nations, followed the Italians; they could never

overtalte them in melody, especially vocal melody; but the Germans

possess master
i

i ces ot the /irst order in lustruuienial music. They
have even been ii)iilat(jrs, with respect to fiiirucs, canons, and in all

the forms of musical design ; and t^iey have also much considered

coiinterpotnt with regard to instruments : from whence it results that

the votoe parts of their compositions often have a bad effect^ because

ibey affect progressions and intervals which are not natural to them.

With regard to ihe diflerent styles, and first-^he style of the

church, they have received ilie Gregorian (*haiit from tiic Italians

;

they have composed from tiu iii some pi ciiliar pieces in many parts,

whicli they call choral. Thciic are sung by the mass of performers,

and have a fine efiet t. This style, oremployment ofthe style lielongs to

them, and it is desirable that other nations shoold imitatethem. Thcj

doabtlen possess counterpoint on th^ plain ehant and fngated style,

' but they do not equal those of Italy* In the other species of church

music, that is to say, in the accompanied and concerted style, they

have lon^ enjoyed very fine works by' their best masters, which are

not interior to the Italians; such arc the masses of Graun, llATOif,

and MozAax ; but it must be observed, that these belong to the style

of the symphonic drama. TUey possess oratorios of the greatest

beauty, such as the Asceosbn and the Israelites,by Baoh, the death

of Jesus, bj Gbavn, the Messiah,by HANOBL,aiid several otheraJ

Jn the style of the chamber or ofthe concert—ia madtigals they

have nothing remarkable; in the cantata they have many fine works;

atthe head ut wliicli niiLst btaad Lhc caiilula, improperly termed the

Oratorio of the Creation^ and o{ the Seasons by IlAYOJf. They do

not appear to excel in fugitive pieces. This species of composition,

demands a simplicity and purity of melody, not familiar to them S

what we know ofthrai in this style is not general^ sa,(isfactory.

o o 2
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The German theatre has a very ancient origin, althoogh posterior

to that ofItalj ; bat itdid not bogin tobe (amoaa till towards the end

of the te?eDteentli ceotuiy, when Kstibb oompoaed for the Hamw
bur^h theabrey then in a very Hoarisbing oooditioii. At there «ie

but imalt rematna of the works of this anthor^ we can nj notblqg

of bis style; bat during tbe course of the eighteenth oentuiy the

composets ofthe school ofNapksy or the German composers fonned
'

in this school, soch as Hassv, Ac. transported Its stjle into Gei»-

many; it became predominant, and gave (be fashion to all others.

It was (lie German st^Ie ameliorated hy this mixture that became

that of Gil A UN, Naumann, Gluck, and even of Hatdn and Mo-

zart, who merely added to it some modilicationb according to the

impulse of their genius, and tbe latest progress of in&traniental

music.

I now come to mention Gluck. : it would seem that his works be*

long to Germany, but it will be seen that they aie rather the proper-

ty of France; and although he was highly esteemed by manjrpef''

sons of merit in Germany, the mass of the nation knew not how toap-
praciate him ; it is now on^ that his French workS| translated inte

German, are performed In all the theatres, and haTc effected tbesame

ittTolntiott they peifttmed in France^ thirty years ago^ to the great

acandal of the partisansofthe symphonic drama^ who aie CKtiemely

Indignant to seetheir coontrymen abandon the briUhmt Moiaet for

the dranmtic Olvck.
The greatest glory of tlie German school is that which it derives

from its works in instrumental music. First—in instrumental music lor

single instruments—and in that for tbe violin, aitbough the composers

it has product have only trod in the steps of Corelt.t, they have

followed him with so much success that tbey descnre particular men-

tion. Thus from the time of Co n e lli, while Locatelli and Gb*

MiNiANi, tbe two best pnpila of this great master, extended his

school—the one in HoUand, the nihcr in Enghodi we obism in

. Gennnny Fm. Bbitba and J. Stawits^ fonned upon hla wnriu.—

Their soccesioii^ excelling by their compositimiSf eiealedapattiaular

school, at the head of which stands Lnop^ Moiakt, FBASXAi>y

and Cramer, who comes near to Tartini, his cotemporary.

In music for the harpsichord, thcj have produced, since Kbrler

and Fboberger, wlio were formed in the schools of Italy and

Franocy a mnltitude ofexcellent composeiS| mhoa^ it will sufliceonly
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to mmtf In 6i6mt to ttike knom fhe tMei of tiM G<iiiii« •ehool

:

tbew we J> 8. BAOH^a&d life ohUAiai, Hatbh, Koiblvohi Mo-
ZART, DussBK, Gkamie, Bod oClierB, whom I oranot oaioe. It is

the same with wind instraments—a species which belongs exclusively

toOermany, and in which thej possess an immense number of ex-

cellent composers. - She has no title to composers of full pieces of in-

strumental ransic.

We have already cited the qnartetts of Haydn, the trios and

qointfllii of Mozaat ; but Hatdn, in carrying the grand lyoi*

^^baaj to o point of perfection, wbtoli it seems impossible to sorpa%

has at the same tioie tailed hie own glory, and thai of his nation to

thelii^nitpilcb.

MoiioaleBecationuiGeiiiiaayfeamiztoieofgoodandbady lingw

ingfegenenHyTeiy moderate: lieknoirornoOeimaniingef eegoj-

tng any repntation onl of hn own eomitry. The peiformanoe upon

(ringed inftnimenii and principally opon the violin is lolid but de-

fidtnt in general grace and expreeaion. That on wind inatrnments

enjoys a great superiority. Grerraany especially possesses a great

number of excellent organists, a style in which no other nation can

compete witli her. The orchestras are good, bat not what lliey

might be, particularly in their proportions. Musical literature in Ger-

many is excessively rich it possesses on all parts of the art a pro-

digious quantity ofexcellent works publishedin the course of the 18tb

ontaiyy sQch as those of Fux, MATTaBaoV) MAapvme, Kiav*
sBMBa, E. Baomi Kmboat, yoGMBi ALBnBGTtBBaGini For*
KBL| M» GiB^Ba*, N10KBI.1IAV5 Koch, and many others whom I

eaanoC eite* It fe without oontradiolion and wiihoat comparison the

tiolnthi Siitope.

The coltivtlhm of mnslc is astonishing in Germany; even k the

smallest charity schools music is publicly taught ; no schoolnmster

is allowed to exercise his profesrion unless he is able to teach the ele-

ments of this art and some instruments.

Besides this there are in several towns public and special schools,

where any one may be admitted without conditions, and where every

branch of composition is taiig-ht. The means also of ordinary edu-

cation are easily to be obtained and within the reach of all classes;

the artisan and a man of the lowest t^ut^ if he does not ne«d the la-

bovf of his chihli may ata little cspence give him a goodedncation.

FfOB aU these wriled cams itres«ltS| thai in GeiVMiiy MsMans
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m gtneniQj mwMioiii and well instructod. 1^ notlioib of in*

alnclioD tun the sane as in Italy, witli tlic exoaptfon ofwaam moiii-

ficaiioms tliey tend duoctlyto the cad.

This is in ft few words the misical bisteiy and slate of mnsio in

,
Gerannj; who^ it will be poroeifedi has no leasoa to oompkin of

•her lot.

THE SCHOOL OF FRANCE.

If the Italians have been the inrentora in all the branches of musi-

cal art, if they have broui^lit almost all of them to perfection, and

the Germans liave broui^ht to the same point those which the former

have left imperfect, what then have the French done ? it will be asked,

what right have they to appear as a school a(ler the people who

seem to have atchieved every thing? The reasons follow in few

words. The French have invented some partionbur branches) and

have in those points exercised seme real inflaenoe ; in pumj ether

instances they have been good imitaton; Umj hftfeenibodied with

their imitations a sentiment and style pecniiarto themselfesy and they

have put into their oomposttions an older and a tespoct for rnka

whieh other people have generally neglected ; and la these respeeto

they have merited to serve as examples, and consequently to be con- *

sidercd as possessing, oii several accounts, a scUoul which is their

own.

The French, as I have already observed on many occasions, were

at the epoch of the renovation of the arts, the first to follow the ex-

ample ofthe Flemish. Several French coaposen, snch as Rbois, Du

Fat, Garon, Binciiois, and others, are even mentioaed as having

preceded them ; but wedo not speak ofthem here, as no part of their

compositbnrlemaln i others, snch as BnoMBit, J. Movrov, Fbtaiit,

Sdc ate designated as having matched side by side vrith theFlemirii

;

In short, N/Qombbrt, whose name Is evidently French, is distia«

gnished by W. Fmck as having iorpassed his master, the fenons

PASaeiir, and as having advanced the art offngoe. This spletdor

of the Freneh school lasted throoghoat the reign of Faancis X. b«it

the religious disturbances which begun aboot 1550, and which wape

prolonged till near the end of the reign of FiEMar IV. the bloody

and exterminating wars they occasioned, the profanation of the chief

of the churches, then the only repositories of music, gave the arte

destructive blow j and also by the death of a great number of artists.
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M well M by tke loit of iMr cmplttymeBt. Hbhst IY. pM iMrt

UMealteitiontoarane; Loom XIII. nasTerjr ted «fikt art: bqt

tlie daifc'and tyrannte Richlisu, wlio nUgatd under lui iiant« did

not number it amoiip ihme he thought proper to protect. The

troubled minority of Louis XIV. was still more fatal. A space of

more than a liundred jears elapseil, during which lime music not

only received no protection in France, but ^va8 impeded in every

way. Thus the French school remained during- this peridd consider-

ably behind that of Italy. It produced but few artists, and those

]»o«t eelebrated hardly attained mediocrity. At but Lovis XIY*

reined, and this Prince, who was attached to music, who mmg and

plajed the guitar wdl^ gtaated it signal protection. Lvllt, m Fio«

mtfaie^ bn^bt lUdlaa maiiclo thepiteh it had aiteuMd in Itafy

dnringhis age; it samned to iceeiw a new ezirtenoe. Itmia^
establiihedinalltliechtirebQSyinthetheatiesiineenoefli; and ten*

this period it has not ceased to be oullmled with mom or ksr

advantage, as may be judged fnm the detail we shall nMhe of'the^

progress of the French in the diflbrent branohes of tiie art.

With respect to the foundation of the system, the French have

simply followed the steps of the Italians: they have even gone far-

ther with rei,'ard to melody. In tact, although the French, in sur-

rendering themselves to their natural impulse, have a species of

melody which is peculiar to them, and which is interesting from its

freedom and naivete ; yet there happened at this epoch a strange

deviation, and which has unhappily for some time drawn them verf

fiftf from the right path. Lully wasyoung on his arrival in France;'

be was a man of taste and genius, and introducing the melodj of

Cmti and Cayalli into the Fieoob* formed of the two a m±»
ed sljl^ esteable in many impectiy bat principally on acoennt

efifa Hmpiidly. Thb style soon bi^ to fttigne, and the tnooef-

son of LvLLTy who bad not taste onoogh to perfect his woik» nor

snfioient good smise and learning to pnrsne the track of the ICaUan

school, which was completing under ScAftLATTi and his pupils,

sought by alFecled ornaments to conceal poverty of invention. The

bad taste which was evident at this epoch in painting, under

CoYPELs, Lemoyne, De Troys, and others, successors of

Lk Br UN, manifested itself in music. The corruption was ex-

tended still further under Rameau, who iu science and taste was

ejcactijbilik tbia sur^ what^oucunn and VAMhoOf bis cotempoiariesi
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mmtmfnaAag. Uolm Ihit wiitio be iMtiri, U li iapoM^
bkto fbRD ofit; whoa no have oomc to thio poiolim ask

oaitdvn by whatmeaao U wm poniblo to airifo at laeh dipiavi^

tMBy aad ooo it toaptod to adadie the prodigunu ofibrte whioh mart

hare beta auute to prodooe aaj thing so aioattraat and ahtvid. A
Tiolent contest took place at (he commenceinent of the 17th century

between the French and Italian melody, and which lasted tfiroD^h*

out that period; and it must be owned, to Ihc shame of the art,

that twice the French melody, siipporL€d by all the agents of pcdan«

try and ignorance—^twice, in spito of public clamour, tlie degenerate

Freach melody triumphed in the theatre of the opera and the cathe-

dials of France. At last, aAer more than sixty joui of musieal

war, the aalioaal taite trianphed om the obitiBacjr of tooM indivi-

dails iateietted ia lopportinf aa cnoneoao ajateau The woiiti of

Uvviy PflifiLiDOS, lloxeiavT, GaaraT, Olvok, Piooiaii

l^fiCBiiHy aad eoaie othony liava giTea Fiaaoc a OHtodj ofa paili-

oalai chaiaoter, hi whioh the ItoloHi giaee li allied at moeli at it

potiible with Fieooh leaiaiag. It it to be hoped thai thit ordtr of

things will long be maintained.

In practical harmony, if by this term is understood, not the art of

stunning by a confused medley and a deafening noise, but that of

determining the best chords, according to the natnrc of (he modula-

tion, to select and dispose of the sounds which compose these chords

in such a way as to produce the purest and most agreeable effect; in

thit foipeet the Fiencb have long been far behind the Italiaat aad

Qeisaat^ Laborde hiiaaelf} etaa whilst he maiataiaia eontnrjr

opinbn, and J, J» Roimseau gir^ proo& of thit assertioa by de-

olaiiog that no one andentaads better thaa the great Italiaa aawtoit

the choioeof the bett aotet, end thotenotot ofthe chotdt wMob aia

the moit proper to inveit the hataMny with ilt dae eftot. The
Fiaaoli ia g«Mm{ kaow not how to write to well at the -IteUaat aad

Gonaaoty aad thit happeatfiooi thodiAmeeof ttethod. Ltt at

fzplaia this.

In Qmaayy as well at in Italy, in order to teach composition,

they proceed directly towards the end proposed] they commence

by giving the pupil the simplest basses, but well constrnctetl and

suitably modulated; they enumerate every situation a bass may
present ; they teach him what chords are Tno«5t appropriate to each

titaatioi%and lie ii long ezeicited ia accoaipaoying with tlM barpti-
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cliurd tlir pariimenti or Hgared basses. Afler tbif firat sfudy ihey

srivff him mcltMlies ; they teach him which are the he&t basses to

place under these melodies, according to tlie situations of which

ilie enaroeration b soon made ; then having placed the harmony

vpOB thtt bass, according to tbe rates he has already kanudi be is

iaoglit to mite this humoRy for Cwoy thiee» four, or )i gvetlier mm*
her of pertB» in emy species of simple conaterpoiBt; he goes

thmigb, in the suae maaner, superior coooterpoiiits, fugue, and

through all styles, and this without dncussion or loss of time in

useless argument. This method has the double advantage of com«

bining all possible rapidity, and at whatever period the studies may

be interrnpted, what has been learned will prove usefoL The only

emrihalcan be eliaiged against the Italian and German profenors

istliaft ofnot snfioiently explaining the pieeeptsi and of net giring

reasons dtnirn fiom praetioe itself. This renden the study painful

aad sometimes disgusting, and bestows an air of routine upon a

method which is excellent in respect to its general procedure and

the foundation of its principles. But when a pupil has courage,

this inconvenience does not retard his progress, and his trouble is

wdl repaid by the advantages he derives from this mode of ac-

quiring a styleand agreat £u$iUty in writing.

In Franoey on the oontiaryi they generally ran into the opposlle

ertremew—For though the origin of the method we have described

was common to the French as well as the Italians and Germans, the

same errors which retarded their progress in the art influenced their

progress in the principles of instruction. When, after the reform

effected by Lullt, it was desired to follow his steps, the means were

reduced to a few scattered traditions iMOome quite inadequate, and

which appeaisd still more so when they were oommitted to QI

conceived and ill directed woiliSy snch as those by PAnAN» Mtatror,

llASiir, and such oiheis; it was tfaarefiwe neoessaiy to invent

methods more appropriate to the state of the science ; but instead of

seeking them in the siudy ol the chef d'ccuvres of the great masters,

and establishing a musical grammar from, tiie best practical works,

they had recourse to difierent sciences, which had but a very distant

rdation to masic» Ramba who flnarished ata time when the taste

Ibr physics and mathematics began to be vety genemi in France^

having read or heard that a sonorous body, pat into vibritlon»

genev^ted, beside the principal sound, its Ifth and ITthyCadenTOUfed

VOL. li. NO. VII. P p
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to found oil this phenoiaeuon the theory oi uiverfcil harmonies. In

the dearth of eletuentarjr booJu upou good principles, those of

Ramcau were much in vogue: conteqaenUy> according to the

method, introduced by him, there are still great numbers who, to

dcmonitrate ooraporitiony b^gia by ezpomidiDg to tbeir pvpU pbyai*

cal and gounetrlcal propoaitionay of whicb they undentand nothing}

and wbich besideahave really no relation to the question. He must

nevertheless be persuaded that these frivolities are the fimndaticm of

the high and sublime science, of harmony. After having encn*
bered his mind with this trash, he is given the definition ofharmony,

which is (he science ofchords. Chords arc defined and described to

hira; he learns a catalogue of them, and tlie li ippit st lucaiory can-

not furnish itself with tiiem in less than u year. He is taught

all the ways in which they succeed each other; they accustom

him to see all the harmony in direct chords, from which alone they

prescribe the rules of succession; this obliges him continually

to recur to the inconvenient calculation of inversions; besides

the rules are in themselves so vague, so incomplete^ and so incapable

of application in thegieator number of cases, that If at the end of

one or two yean of such a course of study, the unhappy pupil is

presented with a simple bass, he is not in a condition to phuie the

harmony to it, which a pnpU of Italy or Germany would put at the

end of a few weeks. What does this occasion ? He is fatigued and

disgusted, renounces the study, and if his profession or taste again

lead hira towards compoi»itii)n, lie hastens to acquire, as he may, by

bad principles, a certain habit of trade which suffices fur his usc^

aud he never learns the foundation of liis art.

Tiiis is the incontestable result produced by the system of the fun-

damental bass, SO exalted by persons ignorant of music as facilitating

the means of learning the art ; we had better say, to reason on St

without understanding it as Roussibr, Bbthist, and many ottier

commentators on Rambau have done. To coodnde, no study of

counterpoint : no study of the styles i no knowledge of the models,

whose names they are even ignorant of; these are in few wovds,

and without exaggeration, tiie ordinary studies of muatoal oompop-

sition throughout the whole of France*

It must nevertheless be avowed that the progress of instruction

adupLcd by the Conservatory of Paris, and that which many pro-

fessors have pursued utter the Italian and Grerraan methods ex-
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fmpl tioin a part of these defects ; but it must alio be acknow ledgcxl,

that restrained by local considerations and by the fetr of cncouii-

luring prejudice, thejr haf« not jet effected in this respect all that

might be wished*

We have stated all that idates to France in Kspect to the princi-

ples and fouiidatlon of llie system. We will now proceed to the eza«

minatkm of her progress in the several species of compositton.

First, ill till' {JilK R'ut branches of the slj le of the church : and to

beffif) with the siylc d capc/fn; after having received the Roman

chant from Saint Gregory, the precious remains ot the Greek uiubtc,

and made in it many successive alterations, they ended by abandon-

ing it for absurd plain cliants, composed at the time of the greatest

depravation of the art in France, and which are moatlj marked bf

Ihestamp ofignorance and bad taste. Thehtfaux bourdons weie nearly

the same as those used in Italy ; bat it is relatively to the counterpoint

on plain chant that the French scliool merits the heuvicbl reproaches.

They do not in France teach wriiirijr in this style, but they practice

instead, in the cathedrals, a counterpoint made at sight, and which

they call ckoMi but ie livre» To form an idea of this, figure to yonr-

self fifteen or twenty singeiSi of all kinds of voices, from the bass

to the highest soprano, screaming as lend as tliey can, each accord*

lag to hb caprice, witbimt rule or design, a^d cansiag to be heard at

once upon a plain chant, performed by raucous voices, all the sounds

of the system. You wiW then bsgiti to conceive what must be the

counterpoint or plain chant, called in France rfuint sur h Vixre. But

what is yet more diflicalt to believe is, that there are to be lound Pre-

centors of tlie Choir, and Chapel Masters depraved enough to admire

and to maintain in the bosom of their churches so horrible and scan*

dalous a mockery. In truth, these people make lAe Aotrse ofCMm
abomimOhn and datUaihn in ike hofy place*

(v! lurch music, accompanied by instruments, has in France suffer-

ed the revolutions of dramatic music, to whicli it has always held re-

latTon. The French have always pretended to ercel and surfjass other

nations. Although, the untruth of this assertion is now allowed by

those even who supported it, it mustyet be admitted that during some

periods thbPmelibMl much Bcrii in thk stylo. Notwithstanding

It has experiencedsome variations in melody, tbeie havobeen Fseoch

composers who haTO acquired just reputation. The principal may
' be reckoned from Lcllt; this composer himself, Camfaa, Lb

p p 2
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SvEum BB RooBV) La Landb, BLABoMAMBy Mbbbobtillb; snd

aaiongit the modenw, GoisbO| D'Habbimobt, Gibouit, Robbi
BBd M« Lb SbitbvB) Jbrn gtm woifcs in thb stjrie, whldi coBlaiB

beanliet of the first order.

Tke Mitsk of the Chamber,—The French have nothing in Madri-

gals, except hy some colemporary Flemish mastcrsi which are now
for^tten. This style flourished in Italy, at the time ofthe troubles in

France, during which music was not at all cultivated. In the cantata

the names of Clerembaut and those of Bermieb, a pupil of Cal-

D A n A , were formerly mentioned. Fugitive pieces are a ityle in which

the French succeed best; they possets delightfiil specimens in all .

styles and of all eharacten, Bud perhaps bo Bstioa in finrope is beU

ter famidied in this respect*

Bat the gieatest gbiy of Fuendi scImmI Is in diBBHUie nrane.

H is not that thej were absolntdj tlie iBventon ; bat in borrowing

Ikdr diBinatie nrasie from the Italiam^ and in coaUniBg It iHth Hie

Bstional Bidody they have ftrmedy a melody which is pecniiar to

them, and ofan exodlent character ; and in applying their music la

wdl conceiv^l and well written poems, they have given birth to the

lyric drama, properly so called, which is in somw degree the exclu-

sive property of France.

Neverlheiess it was only by imitation, in its origin, that it arrived

at so brilliant a result. It is well known that Mabt de Mb-
oicis, Queen of Henay IV. on coming to France, brought with her

the poet RiNucoiNi, and ftom this time they had lyric representa*

tions at the Court Those are net mentioned which took place under

Ijovu Xlli* His minister, RioHLlBU} bestowed all his attention oa

the draauu Tlie Italian, Masabib, who SBCScedsd lum, and who
brought into Fkanee the tastes of his BBtioBi caased to be petfimBsd

at the LouYie, in 1<M6, the fiist Italian opera which Imd em lieeB

heard in thb oonntry. In 1670, Pbbbib, the poet, and Cambbbt,

the mnsician, gave at the tennis court Rm Matarin, Pammoy the fiist

French opera. Two years after Lullt carried off their privilege and

enjoyed it till his death, which t(jalt place in 1687. Wc have already

descrilied the style of music he applied to the French poems of Qui-

NAULT, and we have shown how his successors wandertxl from the

path, amongst whom are distinguished Campra, Destouchbs, and

MoMTECLAia. Rameau, who made his debut in 1753, in Hijffio^

lilt BBtf sahstitoted £or the trae leait^^
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doubtless too simple and old-fashioned, and for the pitifal accompa-

niraenta of Lullt, an emphatic recitative, more brilliant aire, but

fjrequeaily singular and in bad taste, more ornamented accompa-

nimentsy but often badly written, although there might genotiUy be

kmnA ia ihem traitsand pieces which demonstrated botlndeiioeaad

ganiw. Hit Qcoewoii floiiriabed in theljnic Fiench diama till about

1775; bat ia I7fi0 the comic opeim wat cilablifhad ia Fiance npoa

the model ofthe bafib opeiaeand Intedodes then in Togoe in Italj.

It was iu this st^ le that French music began to regenerate, under the

guidance of Dauvergne, La Borde, and Floquet, J. J. Rous-

SEAiT, DuNT, and Phii.idor; after tbem came MoMgieivT, Gog-

MEOf and Gastrt, who gave the finishing band to French ijxio

oomedj. Among their cotemporariee tfae^ were imitated bj Mab-
Tini, Dalateaci Cbampbiit^ aod leraal otheia. Tiie nftm
eflbcted bj them in oomedj) and piepaied by tbem in ijiic tragedy,

natconsommafed by Olvck,who in 1774 gavehisIpMgmie at Paiis»

and a sliorl time after tlie several works with which he enriched the

French stage. He encountered Picciyi and Saccuini as rivals,

who in proposing the same endyendeavoured to preserve the essential

fmrm ofmelody more than Gluck had done. This diveiBil;jr ofp»
tension occasioned foiioas dispntesi wliich even now ave ha^^
teiminated* VoGnL, h^uoYmE^ &o. followed the covse of these

great masters. This generation of celebrated men was succeeded

among the French by composers who were worthy of touching the

lyre they had consecrated. The principal in tragedy are Berton,

CatbL) Le Sueur, Meiiul, and in comedy the same, to whom
mmy be added'Boteloiev, Elbr^ Gavbaux, KasurzER, Plak*

TA»8) Pnasmsy and 8oLtB» Many other IlaliaaB and Gcimansy

laldj aitivcd in Fiaace» have abo essayed with smms the Fnadi
dramatic style: the principal are, CHBBvnivit Dsllamabia^
NicoLo, Steibblt, SpowTiifT, Tarohi, and WiirTEn.

Some composers of the present generation have endeavoured to

introduce into the lyric drama the efibcts of the symphony ; but they

seem to have been sensible of the abuse of the style, and have deter-

mined to renounce the attempt.

It is to the snpericrity ofks national theatie that France owes ill

sapetioiitj in the lyric drama. The constant attendance on the

TheatreFmn^aisi the most pMftct of all, has nendeivd the nnder^

standing of dramatic propriety so general, that the. French spectator
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cannot <^ndH re a work ui which it is not observed, whatever nmy be

the merit ofllie accessories. Penetrated by the same foclm<:, imbued

ifitli the t>anic principles, the I reiicii iyric poets and compoieny

natives as well as foreig^ners, directeil by tliem, hare with one accord

Gonstantljr proceeded on the same system. It would doabCless be

right) in sketching tho history of the French lyric theatre^ to give

gome idea of its chenges, cooiidered with reipect to the diama it«elf,

and lo mention the poets who oontribated to its progieas ; but, com'

pelted to'be conciscy we can onlj point ont the most celebrated, by

citing the names of Qoihavlt, Lamottb—^Houdabt, Foittb-

IfKLLE, LAnnoTBBB, G. Bbbwaro, Sbdaivb, Fata rt, Ma rmon*

TEL, MaRSOLLIBR, MoNVBL, DuTAL, GuiLLARD, liouiLLT,

Hoffman, Picard, Etienne, DuPArr.

The French have also some title to instrumental composition,

although in this style they have been purely imitative, and in music

for single ini>lruments, Leclair, Guignon, Guillbman, Mon-
1>0VTiLLB| Gatinibs, Lbduc (senior)) Bertiibaumb, Larocs-

SATE, hare risen to estimation. In concerted picres, the quartette

of Dataxtx are celebrated, and the symphonies of GossBC have in

France preceded those ofHatdBi and there aremanj irhich are still

heard with pleasure* During a later period (here have been new

attempts made in this style; but we must yet wait the decision of

time.

The principal merit of the French school lies in its diflbent

brandies of execution.

If we commence this part of the examination by s»iiigiikg, we sImH

disiiiigui&h three epochs—that of Lambert, io^ the lime of Louis

XIV. that of Rebel and Francceur, in the time of Louis XV.
which possessed all the folly and affectation of the age; and the

modern epoch, whicii is in a style analogous to that of melody—that

is to say, the Itaiian style, tempered and appropriated to the French

language, the principles of which are entmsted to the excellent

node of singing in the conservatoiy. Each of these epochs boasib

celebrated stngers: the first, Bovtblov; the second, Jblyottb;

. the third. Gabat, CHABDiiri, Lays, Mabtiw, to trhom I- must

aild Elkviou for grace nid elegance^ inited to ezpreesioii and

dramatic truth.

^ But in point of execution, the style in which the French possess

real and incoute^lable mciii, and even a uioiiieU superiority in dif-
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ftrent points, ii ia inilrtiiiiental execution in feneral| and particulatl

j

on the yiolin. In this respect the French have alwajs had great

pretensions and kcqiientlj real claims. In the ITtli century
,
they

eiilargetl upon the superiority of the four-aad-twenty petits violons of

Louis XIV. formed by Lully^ who were generally French per-

forraeiB. 1 nevertheless cannot reconcile these facts with those 1 find

in CoRBTTBi in his pieiace to his Mode of Accompaniment, pub-

lished at Vam towaids 1750. ** At the beginning of this centnr/

(says that writer) music was yety doll and slow, • • • • When
CoRBLLi*s sonatas arrived from Rome (about 1715), no one in Paris

could execute them. The Regent Duke of Orleans, a great

amateur of music, wisliiiig to hear them, was oblie^ed fo have

them sung by three voices. The violin players begun to study

them, and at the end of some ytatt three were found who were

able to plaj them. Baptiste, one of the three, went to Rome
to learn them under Corblli.** However this maj be,' since this

epoch the French professors have devoted themselves with aidoar

to the study of instrumental music, and great progress has been

made. France possesses an excellent scliuol for the violin, formed

upon that of Italy. We Iiavt; before named the principal mas-

ters in speaking of instrumental music; to them must be added

Fagin, an illustrious pupil of Tartini; and M. Viom, who

resided in France for several years, and has formed a great number
"

ofexcellent pupils, at the head ofwhom stands Rods \ these have in

tbeir turn communicated their skill to an infinity of othen, and the

French violin players are, for their number and ability, the first in

Europe. The artists who enjoy the highest reputation arc B a r llot,

Grasset, Krf.utzer, Lafont, and their pupils Habeneck.,

Mazas, Fontaine, &c. The same may besaid~bf thegreater part

of other instruments, principally the piano forte. Among tlie dis-

tingaished mastersand virtuosi are Adam, Rigbl, Jaoin, Botbl-
DiBU, Madamb db Montobbault, Pradhbb her pupil, &c. The
organ whicb formerly was famous for its Coupbrik, Marchanb,
Calviere, Daquin, is fallen into decay; one can now only name

Sfc^j AN, who follows in their steps. In short, to terminate this asticle

by an culogium, as true as it is important, and which cannot be too

much admired in France, we must recur to the excellence of the

orchestras in the execution of the symphony; they much sur-

pass, I do not say those of Italy, which have no claim In this
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nspecty baft Ihost of Gemiuji whore imtnimeDtal nuic It in

todi PBpnts*

Fimoe hu little ftHle to mosical IHentaie. Amoag tbe works

she pesBCiies» boom pfohUshed hy artisis who coold ndther think nor

wiHe» turn as vieions in their piindples as in their Ibmiy and it is

impossible to mske nse of them as studies ; tbe otiieiv edited by

scholars, or by literati ignorant of the art, only teach systems and

errors. We must however except from this coadcmHation— 1st, many

SjTsteros which concern execution, and especially those which the

conservatory has published—9d, in that which relates to composi-

tiooi the little treatise on harmony by M. Catel, which presents a

good introduction to the study of accompaniment ; and I consider

l%e Prwdples of ComposUkm of the schools of Italt/^ which I have

ftmnsd fitom the union of what I have lonnd best in the French Ian*

goage^ and many othen^ to be the only anthsntic and oomplele

work by which tlie artmay be leaned} and perhaps the bast impet^

ftctofany existing in this style.*

Of the three naftbns we have mentioned) Fmnce is that wheie

< music is lessgenersUy cultivated; it is the only one in which them

are no public courts, and France is the only country where music b
deprived of this benefit. Before the revolution it was principally

taught in the maitrises, but in spite of the number, (four thousand "

pupils) who were constantly maintained there, these establislnnents

were so much alfcctcd by the decay and corruption of the art in

• France, during the 17th and 18th centuries, that in all this space of

tune they only produced at most five or six singeis^ and as many

composers worthy of note. Their re-establislunent was pat on a still

worse footing.—^The ancient chapel masters were al least composers,

bnl in these latter timeB» for want of pnpilsi they were of necessity

compeUedy with a few exceptionS| to take the llisC comen.^Some-

times 'the chanter of a parish sometisMs a Tiolin player—som^
thnss a tmmpet player, was iastmcted to form singeis. It win be

easily imagined that the mtutrkes^ thus mganicedy wonld produce

fewer singers than before, and even now it would be difficult, among

tbe three hundred pupils they contLiin, to find one who would be

capable of singing the seven notes of the scale without breaking

* The readsr amit admiie the nM»desty of the Frenchman and the Mittfli.

His book is howevsr a monnsBent of scientific Ubonr and nsesrch.
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down In four or fi?e. The oooserfatorj eBtabliihed tinoe the revolu-

tion iias produced a considerable number of inbUumeiitalij»Uy and

several singerii of both sexes.

Formerly plain chant at least was taught in a great number of

private schools ; now^ neither plain chant nor music is taught, and

the DMUS of the nation are stnuigori to the art. The wealthy dasses

ofaociety cultivate it in a higher degree ; amateurs priocipallj de*

vote themselves to instrumental music. Singing is in general neg-

lected, and nothing is more rare in France than goo<l singers. Com-
position is slightly cultivated ; tlie mode in which it is studie<l is

generally bad, as I have already explained, and very expensive.

Besides which^ the profession of a composer leads to nothing : there

is no caployment for bis talents, no chapel, a single theatre for the

whok of Franee, occupied in partby foreigners. In such a condition

of things it cannot but be difficult to form composers ; and they are

consequently very tare; the Ibt of those who have best sncoeedcd in

the dramatic style, which is the most coUivnted, is inconsiderable ;

many uf them are of mature age, and they appear (o have bnt few

successors. Theory is but iilUe known; musical erudition is still

more uncommon.

From this examination of the French school, it neverthdess results

that France holds among the tobools, a much more distinguished

rankthan is granted herby foreigners, blinded by national prejudices,

or than is believed by many of the French themselves, too easily

persuaded by presumptuous clamours : that she possesses a marked

pre-eminence, in two essential parfs, the lyric drama and instrumen-

tal execution ; that notwithslanding her departure from didactics,

she has rendered great services to (he art in this particular t that her

present uiferiority, in many points, arises from circnrostancei which

have in other times pmduced the same effocts among nations wiiich

now appear bettei stored than herself. History shows that she has

at certain epochs obtained over these same nations a general supe*

riority, and proves that by taking wise mcaauicb u would be easy

to place her on ihc same level with them.

VOL. II. HO. VII. a q
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Musk is a Pht/sico'AlQihemalkal Science ; the necessiiy of compre*

hendittg Us proportions in order io undersUmd U per/eciljf*

j^LTHonoHtbe word Music maybe indistinctly applied to every-

thing belonging to tlie science, and allhoagh its mere performers be

called musicians, nevertheless its real signification i§ that of the

science of sounds : that is to say, it is the art which leaches so

to distribute sounds that they may rightly succeed cacli other, either

by gradual or wide intervals, thus forming a good melodt/y the term

given to a succession of different sounds ; and also so combining dit* .

ferent melodies, that we hear different soundt at the sanie time^ IbnD^

ing (hat which is called simultaneoos AornuMiy*

Towaids the middle of the last oeatnrjr two tieatiaei appeared

which clearly proved the relation between mwic^ physics^ and gco-

metrioal calcnlattons; and although their anthon may not' have

mfliciently nnfolde:! the anbiect, we are neverthekst eternally

obliged to them for having arranged and placed It in such a point

of view, that they have bestowed on it a right to be enroUiad in the

list of sciences.

I here speak of the system of the generation of harmonies, by that

expert practical theorist Monsilu r Rameau, who wai> thehr^tto

give us the idea of the Funduracntal Bass; and of the celebrated

SiONOR JosEPHTAaTiNfs system, who discovered the third sound,

by which discovery a physical fundamental bass is confirmed) in

the natnie of aonnds tlie regulator and conductor of harmony.

It cannot be denied that these two authois have great merit

la being the first to open an easier path to leseatoh; but as the

axiom says, f*od& eH vhooiHb odftrev it is therefore right thai the

praise should be rendered to them which Chey have merited by their

indefatigable labonrs and research.

Amongst seieuces in general the more simple a principle the more

numerous its branches ; and m liie midst of its simplicity it demon*
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ttnles bj its ynriom the taUinitCf of ieieace« II if not ihmSate

WDnderful iftbeae anthon were not pennittetji to condode their nn*

dertaking, since it eanaot be iiork of one mind alone to look

through and go orer ail its vast extension.

It cannot be doubted that music is a phji^stco-matbematical

science, and it is demonstrated as follows:

Souuds, wlu ri they arc compared, are graver or more acute, that

is to say, lower or higher, according^ to {he greater or less extension

of the bodies, tubes, sonorous cords, or human voices which pro*

dace Ihem; they are therefore measurable ?

Two aonnds of the ibiid or sixth, &c. which leach our ear at the

same timoi if they exceed or fail in the ju«t meunie which natnre

hat willedy initoad of pleasbg nsy diagost or oflhnd the orgBn ofhear-

ing. Sounds then have a proportional relation ?

A single sonorous body set in motion prodncesmany sounds at the

same time, and diflbring from each other. Harmony then is a phy*

sical phenomenon ?

If music is that art which teaches rightly to combine sounds

which are measurable, they are therefore subject to arithmetic ? If

ii;iiure has fixed tliem at a certain relation, they are subject to pro-

portions and to gcomrlry ? If many sounds arc physically pro-

duced by a single body, the principle is then physical i and it be-

longs to mathematics to investigate upon what basis the phenomenon

u founded i
,

What more can be desired in order to be convinced that music is

a physico-maihematical science ? In troth nothing. *

If music be supported by proportions, it is consequently necessary

to be acquainted with them, In order to understand it thoroughly

and to acquire it properly. I do not mean to say that he who
wishes to learn mnsic must be either a gcometrieian or a mathema-

tician, but he must certainly know the golden rule, commonly called

the rule of three; for by^ this means he will be enabled to compre-

hend the relation bchvccn cbe propoiliou^ and rounds, or by which

of these music is supported.
*

The ci( sire to reader my work useful to the young who wish to

learn composition, obliges me to piefix^ for their use, a short treatise

on the proportions, which will be as much abridged, and at the same

time as clear as possible. ,

Whoever Is tgnoiant of the intrinsic numerical relation corres-

Q q 8
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ponding with the length oftwo strings, which prodnoe two soundsy

one grave and (he other acute, may nevertheless iBechanicalty

understand the difference between grave and acute, practically

called the intervals of the 2d, 3d, 4th, Src and the rclatit u between

the distances oi the said intervals is dislinguisheJ by the gradation of

the letters, or names, which pass bi Iween two intervals: let ns say,

that from C to E there is the distance of a third, because three letters

are included} C,D, £ : thus from C toF is a fourth , because there are

four letters, C, £, F ; and in the same manner all the other dis-

tances are distinguished ; then adding to the denominations of 3d,

4th, dtb| Sec the epithets major, minor, or diminished, acooiding to

the number of tones or semitones, which occur between the given

intervals, by using these names we can mechanicallj discover the

ratios and geometrical proportions, and also the relation they have

with music.

As an interval of the fourth, for example, indicates two tonnds

proiluced by two ijtrings, the length of which is in the ratio of4 toSj

that is to say, if the string prmlucing tlie crave sound is four feet,

or four inches long, that which gives flu- acute sound is only three

feet or three inches long ; the term interval in music therefore be-

comes synonimous with ratio in geometry, and the nanu s 3d, 4th,

&c. synonimous with the exponent of the ratio, or of tlic given in-

terval : and as two equal or similar ratios form a proportion in geo-

metry, so two similar intervab form a proportion in music.

Under this view It is clear that the geometrical proportion Is con-

verted into an appatent arithmetical proportion of the distance^

grave and acute; and it is thus reduced to such simplicity and me-

chanical practice as to be clearly understood by a young beginner^

even should he befgnoratit of arithmetic. Bntastheie maybe thost

^ho wihh to be acquainted with the real relation between the length

of the strings and the sounds they produce, I have thought fit to

write the follow i 02^ treatise on the proportions, divided into two

columns. In the first column, on tlie left, are placed the definitions,

€;(plained with the numbers j and in the c olumn on the right, are

the same definitions mechanically defined by means of the distances

of the 3d, 4th, Sth, &c. or by ths known practical intervals, for

those vhom unacquainted with arithmetic*
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TREATISE ON THE PKOPORTiONS.

It ciiiuiot be said that a sound is grave or acute, until it be com-

pared with another ; since the same sound may be acute mith relation

to one that is more grave, and it becomca grave ia oompaiiion witli

one more acnte.

Compare, ibr example^ the two aounda^Do (C) with Mi (£), and

Mi (E) with Sol (G). It it clear that in the fint compariwin Mi is

is more acate than Do, anil Mi becomes grave in relation to Sol.

A sound bec()incs more iz:ravL' ur acutf, or is ruajor or minor, ac-

cordijig to the extension of the string which produces it
;
and, it we

strike sonorous strings (supposing them to be of equal thickness and

tension), the longest string gives the grave sound) and tlie shortest

the acute*

Numerical D^nUwns.
The proportions used in geo-

metry ate several, bnt the princi-

pal arc ariHimeticiil and geome-

trical. These last are intimately

connected with music, since it is

ibattded on the basis of these pro-

portions; we shall, therefore^ as

we prDceed,demonsCratethearith-

Meehanieal D^mfknt.
Tile proportions used in geo-

metry are several, bat the geoos^

trical proportion is the only one

which has connexion with music,

and it is consequently necmary

to those who wish to learn it.

—

Since the harmonical and arith-

metical pmportloos areonly acot-

metical proportion. We shall dental in music, it thence happens

speak superficially of harmony,

and treat more difTuisely ui geo-

metry.

On Ratios in general,

A ratio in geometry is thecom-

partsott made between two qum*
Utiesy two nnmbeiSy two lines, or

any other things wtkatever. Thb
is the definition* We now pro-

ceed to examine its application

to ronsic.

The ezamioation made r^pect-

ing the difierent length of two

aoaorout ilfuigsy one gnve and

tb0 oUmi soviet u Cilled in geo- eaid that they are diibuit fiom

that there is bol one part more

apparent than substantial.

(Jn Ratios in Music*

Ratio in music is the compa-

rison made between two sounds,

one grave and the other aeute^ in

which is examined the distance

that occurs between them, render-

ing them more or Ic^s acute.—

This distance is called in music

Interval.

For example— in examining

the two sounds, Do and Mi, it is
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mctrjr ratio and in music interval: each other the interval of a third,

consequently, ratio (generalijr Tiw word interval then in music

speaknig) is the reUlion between becomes sjmonimoiu with ratio

two qnantitiesconipared (ofether, tn geometrj.

as two lines, two weighted two

sonoroos stringi^ ftc

On tke Term Anteetdeni mdCkm*
jefttoil.

The two objects compared are

On the TermsjMecedaU and Con*

sequent.

It being necessary to have two

denominated the terms of the ra- sounds in order to examine an

tio : the first terra is likewise interval, the first sound is railed

called t!ie Antecedent and the se-

cond tlic (Junsequent ot ihe said

ratio.

The comparison which may be

made between two quantities is

ariouit ; but treating here of so-

the first term, and the j»ct:ond is

denoiitinatcd the second term of

the said interval. The nrst terra

is also called the antecedent and

the second terra the consequent.

In the comparison which is

norous strings, which are our made between two sounds, either

chief ofagect, they may be com- tfte grave sound or the acute roaj

pared either to ascertain the dif- be considered as the first term,

ftrence between their length) that, that is to say^ if the distance be*

b to sfj, to observe how moch tween Do and Fa be examined,

one surpassesthe othery or to ex* it is said there is an interval of

amine how often the one is con- ah asoendiiig or acute fourth ;

tatned in the other. Therefore, bat it is more comraonljr called

if between two strings one exa-

mines the difference between the

longest and bhortest, this compa-

rison railed arithmetical ;
or, if

one observes how often the first is

contained in tiie second, or vice

vetBs, the comparison is termed

geometkH^al*

On the Arithmetical Ratio,

Contrasting a string of12 inches

a fourth above, and in this case

Do is the first Icria and I'a the

second.—If, on the contrary, it

be examined from the acute F«

to the grave Do, it is said to be

an interval of a descending or

grave fourth, or rather a fourth

below, and in this ca&c 1 a is the

first term or the antecedent, and

Do the second term or the con-

sequent.

On the Arithmetical Ratio.

This ratio or interval cannot be
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with another of 3, and obterring

that the first surpasses the second

hy 9 inches, which 9 denotes

thtfir ditierence, it is said (hat

these two strings arc ia an arith*

meticat ration The sanie is under-

rtood if(he ratio^ Inilead of being

19 to 3, was qui^ opposite, the

S being the first terra and the 19

the M:cond, thai J to 12.

On the Gcomtlrical Ratio.

Comparing.a strine; of 12 inches

with another of St and obeerring

that the first contains the second

fiNir timesy as 3 enten four tunes

into 19, it is laid that these two

strings are in a geometrical ratio.

From these two moeles of com-

paring the quantities, it appears

that the arithmetical ratio is de-

kmined bjrsubtracting the lesser

term from the greater) and that

the geometrical ratio it determin-

ed by dividing the greater term

by the lesser.

in order to abridge the geome-

trical ratio, it is thus written

—

12: 3, or 3 : 19, instead ofwriting

in words 19 to 3, or 3 to 12.—

Thegeomctricalmtiosmay bealso

written as fractloosy thus—Vi
or A*
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expressed without tlie knowledge

of the numbers or length of the

strings; it is therefore unneces-

sary for those, who are content

with understanding the propor-

tions mechanically, to Juiow in

what consists the arithmetical

ratm.

On the Geometrical Ratio.

Although this ratio cannot be

expressed without figures, never*

th^eu, for those who learn me»

chanieally it is sufficient toknow
that two sounds which form dif*

ferent intervals, or a 2d, Sd, 4th,

Sec, may be considered as arith-

metical ratios, aecording to their

distance, in the same manner as

geometrical ratios, according to

the length of the strings.

As intervals arecomposed both

of small and large component

degrees, a ^eonietriciil may be

treated as an arithmetical ratioy

in the foUowing manner.

—

it is said that an interval of a

major 3d is composed of two

tones-^ne major and the other

minor : it may be also S8id» that

the said 3d may be found at the

distance of four semitones, two

major or two minor.

All ratio?; f\re written for ab-

breviation, in the following man-

ner : Do : Mi, or Mi : Do, iostond

ofwritingOo to Miy or fift to On.
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Om the SxpomtU On lAe Exponml^

Thftt mmber wbicli indiGafes 'the ezponeet ofan interfal k
the difference occurring between that which indicates the greater

two terms or strings when com- or lesser distance between two

pared, is called the exponent of soundg. For example—it is said

the ratio; consequently in the that between Do and Mitheieii

arithmetical latio^ as explained thedistaneeof amajorthirdy and

above^ the 9 which teiultfl from , between Do and Fa of a minor

tubtracting dfirom 19 is the expo- fonrth, te. The name then

« nent, and in geometrythe 4, which of 3d or 4th, or of any other dis*

is the quotient of 12 divided byS, tance, is that which is called the

(as the said 3 is contained 4 times exponent of the interval of these

in 19}) it called the exponent of two given sounds, because it in-

theabote geometrical ratio. dicates the diffioent degrees of

Astbismajbebetterundetstood their dbtance*

and letained by example, I here The followingfignre will better

give a demonstration by a single demonstrate what has been ob*

figure. served respecting the ratio and

the exponent.

ArUhmeliral Rutio, Arilhmetical Ratio.

The exponent is the diflfeience The exponent is the distance

9y resulting from the snbtraetioi}. ofa fourth.

9 4th.

19 : 3 Do : Fa
First term Second term First sound Second sound

Antecedent Coosequent or or

First term becoiul term

or oi

Antecedent Consequent

The exponent is V> ^ The exponmit is the distance

twelve divided by three, equal ofa fourth as before.

to 4.

4 4th.

12 : 3 Do 4 Fa

Firstterm Second term First term Second term

Antecedent Conieqnent Antecedent Gonseqoent
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In these two examples, the

eKponent of tho arilhmetical

ntio would be the same, as 9

would still bethe diiferesoe s but

if changed to the geometrical

ra(io, as in that of 12 to 3, the

first term contains the three four

times, thus on the contrary, in

that of 5 : 12, the lirst term would

be contained four times ia the

second, and tberefbre the expo-

nent would in that case no longer

be V, that is, twelve divided by

three, equal to four- but

which numbers are equal to |,

that is one fourth*

On the different QualUki of

Rtttits*

There are three qualih'cs of

ratios, namely, of equality, of

greater inequality, or of lesser in*

equality*

ft is called a ratb of equality

when ^tbe two terms or strings

are equal, as for example, from

1 to 1, or from 2 to 2^ or from

3 to 3, ^c. ^c.

When the first term or tiie an-

tecedent is greater than the ee-

oond term or consequent, as from

S to 1, or 3: 2, or 7s 3, ftc. it is

called the greater inequality*

When the first term is less than

the second term, as from 1 to 2,

VOL. II. NO. VII.

From this second example it

appears that the simple distance

supplies the knowledge' of the

geometrical relation ; and as the

arithmetical proportion is useless,

as will be seen in the sequel,

this knowledge of geometry is

sufficient for thobc who learn

music by means of the simple

mechanical distances.

On th parent Qualitia

Hatiot*

Intervals are of three qualitit"',

that is, of equality, of greater in-

equality, or of lesser inequality.

The interval of equality (ua-

dentood as a ratio) is the rniison

—tliat is to say, the same sound

repeated by two voices, or by

two instrumcuts, as lor example,

two Dos, that is. Do to Oo, or

two I'iiS, &c. &c*

The direct interval in ascend-

ing from Do to Mi, or to Fa, is

called the greater inequality, be«

cause the sound Do is lower than

Mi or Fa.

Oa the contrary, the icU ugiade

r

«
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or 1 : 3, Of 5 : 9, See, te. It it inlenral of Mi or Fa to Do b
called the lesser iocqnalitj. called the lesser inequalitj, be-

cause the sounds Ml or Fa aie

more acute than Do.

It must be here remarkeil, that

ia music all the comparisons of

simultaneous liarmony arc made
from the grave to tlic acute<—

thus the relation between all

sounds IS referred to the lowest

sound, because in harmony the

ratios of the greater inequalitj

are computed, but in successive

harmony aud in melody they are

all used.

On Equal Ralioim On Equal Intervals*

Equal latici are those which. The equal intervals are those

when comparedt ind that their which, when compared, are found

diffisvences are equal, that is to to have the same distance, either

say, they coutaiu the same qaan- of a 3d or llh, &c. that is to say,

tities. wlicn the exponent of two or more

The ratio therefore of 4 to 1, is intervals is the same—as for ex-

the same as 8 : S and 12 : 3, since ample, from Do to Mi there is the

as often as the 4 contains the 1, distance of a major third, and

which Is 4 times, so the 8 con- from Fa to La there is the same

telns the 8 4 times and the IS the distance; thesetwo Intervals then

3; consequently thesethree ratios, are equal, becanse the first two

while they diiicr in their numbers sounds Do and Mi arc as equally

and quantities, are called equal, distant as Fa and La«

because their contents are the

Although equal ratios are infi« Treating of intervals onlj by

nitely varied in their quantities, their distances, it is uselem to

it nevertheless results, that If the know more than that the amount

antccetlents and consequents of a of thr rmtecedents and conse-

given number of equal ratios be quents is found in the same ratio

added together, theiraukount will as any one of the given intervaL
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be found in the same ratio as that

of any one of the given ratios.

It t

t I

4 i

f

f

1

Their aniount is at 21 to 0

The 24 contains the (i four

times, as 8 contains the 9f and 4

the 1 ; therefore the amount of

the antoceclents and the conse-

quents has the same exponent or

relation that each of the given

ratios has.

It is nevertheless to be observed^

that if they arc so many fourths

or fifths, the changes ot the ante-

eedents should be equal to those

oftheconseqiientsyasforezample t

to

to

to

Do
Mi
Sol

Fa
La
Do.

[To be coacladed U oar next.]

MR. WORNUM'S PATENT.

JVIr, WoHNUii, of Wigmore-street, London, has lately obtained

a patent for improvemenfts in the method of stringing the piano

forte. It is to this gentleman's iogenuitj, we believe, that the

world is indebted for many adaptations of the cabinet lostniments

now in such vogne. We have made enquiry into the nature ofMa.

Wornum's new discovery, and the following maybe relied upon

as rendering a fair account of his improvement.

The object and nature of the invention are to reduce all the

strings to one size and tension. Its origin, progress, and etTects, may

be thus ezplained.-T'All piano fortes are subject to a falling of the

middle and upper octaves ; and so mach ate most mannfacturerl

accQstote^d to this drcnmstanoe, that It is iiow scarcely coosidered

in any other light than that of a fieiiling in the ttiniog. But it

'

B r 2
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seems that Ms. Wonmm did not lo-fegard it, bat in tlw Hfbt of %
diatinct eril, and at one ofa aunt disagreeable chaiaoleri espeiMi^

when two' perfonnen aie eogafed at one instrument. In the ooepe
of last jear he was led to make paiticnlar enquiry into the subject

;

and bis first effort in the canae was to eiamine muatelj the oon^

stniction and parts of a cabinet piano forte. The materials were

evidently well selected, the wbifcmanship was good, the constmctton

of the case perfectly mechanical, and the action neat, sim ple, and

t'fficient. To thcbC parts, tiicreforo, it did nut appear tkat anj

portion of the defect could possil)ly ;i(tach. He then directed his

attention to the stringing, where he scarcely expected (o make any

progress in his pursuit, the scale havings hcvn laid down on the most

approved principle, and the strings being all ot Berlin steeU How*
em, for enquiry's sake he proceeded, laid aside the appioved

character of the scale, and aigned that, as the effisct was imperfect^

it was probable that the calise was iDconect. Thus presnming, he

tried the octavesy.and found themi as usual, all fial—less so in 'the

bass than in the treble ; the unisons, generally speaking, were in

4une. His next proceeding was to examine the octaves and unisons

in their relative construction and circumstances. The oonstructtoa

of the octaves he found to be of unequal (ensiony and, at certain dis-

tances, of unequal «iej but the construction of the unisons were of

equal tension invariably and the same in she. And here at once was

discovered the seat and cause of the defect under enquiry; for it was

evident that the superior accordaucy of the unisons arose from their

being of equal size and tension, and that the defective state of the

octaves arose from their want ofsimUar uniformUy, Ma. WoairiTii

now transferred his enquiry to the moaochord, where, by taking the

length of the longest plain stiiiig^ and subdividing thai len^gth^

according to a given temperament, into all the —i*t!«^''ig d^giees ef

the scale, he gndnated an entire^ new scale for the piano forte; in •

which all the phin strings weiu reduced to one sine nod tansieii, n4
such as required covering were severallj weighted with covering

wire until they arrived at the same force. The instmraats con-

structed from this scale answered most satisfactorily, and were an

ample reward for the labours of the experiment. Their tonei w<ire

firm, sonorous, and brilliant, and their standing warranted the highest

opinion of the principle. On comparing the best common method

of laying down scaka for the strings of piano fottes witk the one
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above described, a yeiy great difference will be obserrable. By the

equal tension the octaves are all doubled, and the other intervals are

w^verally taken as given by the length and tension of the octaves.

In the common method the octaves are not doubled, but arc sudort-

sivelj xeduced, and larger^sised wire em^yscl, at certain diiftwipp%

lo eomct (he bad effiecU of that ndncliowi aadllie ath«r inkmls
neoeiveUie IcqgUu that imy fofflo ibevi hj lha mMbiM W9
tCance of an eatytaeep horn one octave to another In' the fmnation

of liie patterns. Now, in the new method, we have perfect equalitj

;

in the old, systematic inequality. The former is the dictate of

nature, consequently of pure science—but for the latter we afe

indebted entirely to mechanical comemenfCf which, in t||e preaent

en%htened state of aoadjr^ ie lathtr a cm^ffB^mm than atlaia-

ncnt of the object.
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MR. CL£M£NTI.

The foUommg brief mid rapid Sketch of the Life of CLMMEimf a

Mm who 90 hommMy mamkdnt the greatfame hehae so jattiy

acquiredy cannot fiM to mierett every irue Zaeer of the Art*

^luzio Clementi w?is born at Rome in the year 1752. His

father was a worker in silver of great merit, and principally engaged

in the execution of embossed vases and tiguret employed in the

Catholic worship. At a very early period of his yoath he evinced

a powerful diipoaition for miuic, and as this was an art which gteatlj

delighted his lathery he anxiously bestowed the best instructions in

his power on the improvement of his son. Buaoiri, who was hb
relation, and who afterwards obtained the honourable station ofprin-

cipal conipoaer of St. Peter's, was his first master. At six years of

aj^e he be^an sol-fa-ing; at seven he was placed iimier an organist

ofthe name of Connieblli for instruction in thorough bass; at the

age of nine he pamed his examination, and was admitted an organist

in Rome. This examination consists in giving a figured bass from

the works of'CoBELLI, and making the scholar execute an accom*

paniment ; after which he is obliged to transpose the same into van-

ous keys. This CLEMXiTTt effected with such facility that he received

• the highest applause from his examiners. He next went under the

celebrated SA NT A RELLi, the last great master of the true vocal school.

Between his eleventh and twelfth year he went under Carpini, the

deepest contrapuntbt of liis day in Rome. A few montlis after he

was placed underthis maitert he was induced by some of his friends,

and wiihootconsulting his preceptor, to write a mass for four Toiccs

;

Ibr which he received so much commendation, that Canpiiii ex-

pressed a desire to hear it. It was accordingly repeated in church in

the presence of his master, who being little accustomed to bestow

praise on any one, said to his pupil, after his dry mannor, Why
did you not tell me you were about to write a mass. This is very

well, to be sure, but if you had consulted me it might have been

moch better."

Under CaBPiiri he was piactlced in writiiig Ingnes and eaaons on

the canto fermo^ and htt master was frequently heard tosay, that had
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CliSMtiiTi Kowiiied* under lib iottraclioD » your lunger, he might

Lave past his examination in coanterpoint.

During these studies he never neglected his harpsichord, on which

he had made so great a proficiency b{ l\v( eri 13 and 14, that Mr.

PeTEU Beckford, nephew of the Alderman of that name, who was

then on his travels in Italy, was extremely desirous of taking him

over to England, The declining riches of the Roman Church, al

this period* not giving mnch cncounigeai^nt to the talents of his

father, he agreed to confide the rising talents of his son to the caie of

Mr. Bbok90rd, and soon after this Clbmbiiti set offfor England.

The country seat of Ma. Bbckford was in Dorsetshire, and here,

by the aid of a good Ubrary and the conversation of the family, Cle-

MfiNTi quickly obtained a competent Juiowiedge of the Kogiish Ian*

The plan of study adopted by a man whoy independently of

the great oeldwity he has acquired by his own art, has made so

uncommoa a proficiency in the dead and li?ing languages, and in

the whole circle of Belles Lettres, would furnish a highly instruc-

tive lesson to the rising generation; and we regret that it is not in

our power to communicate any particulars on so interesting a sub-

ject. With regard to his own art, we have learnt from good autho-

rity, that his early studies were principally employed on the works

ofCoBXLU) Albxanorr SoarlattI) Hani»ri**s haipsichoidand

organ music, and on the sonatas of PARAmss. His efforts to acqnke

pre-eminence on the harpsichord were in the mean tune as indefiUi*

gable as they were sucoessfnl ; and at the age of eighteen he had

not only surpassed all his contemporaries in the powers of execution

and expression, but had written his opera 9, winch gave a new aera

to that species of composition. Three years afterwards this cele-

brated work was submitted to the public. The simplicity, bril-

liancy* and originality which it displayedy captivated the whole cir«

cle of professors and amateurs. It is snperfluoos to add what all the

great musicians of the age have uniformly allowed, that this admir-

able work Is the basis on which the whole fabric ofmodem sonatas

for the piano-forte has been erected. The celebrated John GHars-

TiAN Bach* spoke of it in the highest terms; but, although one of

* Jomi CnaisTtAiTi called Bacr of Milait, and afterwards of London,
was the ion elJobh SiBAttiAit, by his second wIIn Bit bscaas a popotar
coraposer, sadNras unlfsnally adnUred in Us tine.
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the molt able plajnt of hii tim^, he %onId not attempt its perform-

uiee; and whea ScBBOtTia arrived in this country, and was

asked if becoutd play the works of Clbmentt, he replied, ' that

they could only be performed by the author himself or the devil."

Yet such is the progress which executive ability has made, that what—

^

w;is once an obstacle to the most accomplished talent, is now within

the power of ttjousands. At the same time it siiouhl be remarked,

that merely to execute the notes is very far from exprcssiiig the inten«

tion of the author, which can only be eifected by a powerful hand|

gtiided hy a ttilt more powerful mind. Those who have heard these

oompotltions fiom the hand of the aothor^ and some of his best scho-

lafSi wifl feadilj acknowledge the joatncss of tfaii remark.

A neH^nown popular air with VBriationi» hi% opeiag 3 and 4, and

a duet for two performen on one iattramenty were the next piodne-

tioDi of his youthful pen.

Soon after he had quitted Dorsetthire to reiide in London, he was

engaged to preside at the harpsichord, in the orchestra of the Opera-

house; and hdd an opportunity, which he never neglected, of im-

proving his taste by the performances of the first sinj^ers of the age.

The advanfa£!^e which lie derived from this species of study wa<?

quickly shewn by the rapid progress he made, beyond his contempo-

imries, in the dignity of his style of executioot and in his powers of

expression. This also he carried into his compositions ; and we have

lieard DussEKy Steibelt, Woblpl, Bbbthoyen, and other emi-

nent performers on the Continent* who had had nn opportunity of

rfeceifing personal histmctions from Glbmbvti, declare that the/

had formed tbemseWet entirety on his worlu.

His ability in extemporaneous playing has perhaps no parallel.

The richness of harmonic combination, the brilliancy of tancy, the

power of effect, and the nobfe style of execution which he displays,

make him stand alone in an age which has produced such a host of

executive talent. Wc recollect being once present amonsrst many
of the greatest niusiciaui> ot the day, when Clementi was jjrevailed

upon to treat the company v ith a performance of this description.

The inspiration which beamed in lits eye, the bard*iike enthusiasm

with which he swept the keys, and the admirable effects which be

pfodooedy astonished and delightedemy l»edy . Doas«& was afterw

Wide nqnested to play ; aid w« remember with pleasme the modest

and jnst reply which lie made:**^ To attempt any thing in the
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lame style would be presumption; and what sonata, what concerto,

or what other regular compoeition could a roan plajr without falling;

into intipiditjr after whai we have heard I**

His fepulatioii) witluMt the prolecUoA of any patraoi rose with

such raiMdity that in a ?ery short time he leceired the same remu-

neration for his instructions ss J. C. Bach; and the fame of his

works and of his executive talents, having spread over the Continent,

he determined, in the year 1780, and at the instigation of the cele»

brated PAccBiiaoTTi, to visit Paris.

In that city he was leceived with enthusiasm, and had the honour

t» plajr tMfore the Qaeen, who bestowed on him the most unqualified^

applansa. The waimth of French pnise, oontmsted wUh the gen*

tieand 090! approbation given by the Engtiiht quite astonbhed the

young mntician, who used jooosely to fnniarfc» that he oonid

scarcely bolieve himbi'U to be the same man. Whilst be remnined

in tiickt capital he coiriptjscti his Operas 5 aiul 6, and publishci,! a

new edition of his Op. 1, with an additional fugue. Having enjoyed

the onabated applause of the Parisians until the summer of 1781, he

detmmdon pi^ag a visit to YioMia. In bis way tbcie he stopped

at Stratbni;gby wbmo he was introdaoed to the then Mnce De Deux
Fonts, the pfOMUtKing of Bavaria, who tueated Mm with the greatest

distinction ; and also at Munieb, where be was veceived with equal

honour by tiie Elector.

At Vienna he became acquainted with Haydn, Mozart, and

all the celebrated musicians resident in that capital. The Emperor

Joseph II. who was a gieat lover of music, invited him to his

Iialaoe^ wbera^ in the latter eud of the year I781| be bad the honour

of pUying allsiaately wttb Mosaut beibiu the finperorj and the

Qcaod Duke Paul of Ruisia and bis Daebess.

At Vienna he composed 9 Sonatas, Op. 7, published by Artaria
—3 Sonatas, Op. 8, published at Lyons—and 6 Sonatas, Operas 9
and 10, also published by Art aria.

Ou his return to Kiiglaud he deemed it necessary to publish his

celebiat^ Toccata, with a Sonatai Op. 11, a surreptitious copy, AdI

oferran, having, bean
.
piinltidwitbovt bis knowledge in Prance.

In the autumu of 1788y Jonm BArritT CuavvB, then about 14

oc 15 ymi of agc^ beoataobii pnpil. HoM pnwMij leeeived

some not very profitable lessons from Schrobtbr, and was studying

counterpoint under Abul. CiiEMEMTi at this time resided in

VOL. II. NO. VII. S S
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everjr morning imtU the iQlbwiog year^ wkcn Clbmbiiti ictorned

to FiBDce*

PnruNis to bis andertakiog tkm tBooadjimm&ft ht was engagod

atthenobiUtka* oonoeit^ and bad pablkhed hia Opeia 1^, upon one

of the sonatas of wbidi work both Oa. Cbotoh and lln« Bav.
Wbslbt afterwards gave poblic lectures in London.

In tlic jear I7bi he again came back to l:]nglaud, and t.oou

afterwards published his Operas 13, 14, and 15. From this period,

to the year 1802, he rcmaiued in England pursuing his profff^sional

labours with increasing reputation ; and lyialiing to secure himself

sidllcient time for the pivnecataon of his studies, he raised his terms

for teaching to one guinea per bonr. His fiune^ hostever, was so

great, that this angmentatiiMi of prioe lather increased than dinni*

nished the candidatBs for his inatrnetion. The grant nnasbar of ex*

oeUent puptl^ of both sesaB» which be fomMd doling tUa periodi

proves his snpeftor skill in the art of toitlon i the Invnrkbln suooess

which attended bis- public perforaianoeB, attest bk pfo^eminent

talents as plajer; aad bw oompositiOBs from Opera 15 lo Opera

40, are a lasting proof of his application and e:enius.

Before the pnblicatioji ol lhis la^t work he had produced otic, the

a.d vantages ol wliich have been and are still felt and acknowledged

by almost all the professors oJ our time—we mean his excellent and

luminous " Introduction to the Art of Playing on the Piano Forte."

About the year I8OO9 having lost a large sura of money by the

faihue of the weU-koown firm of LoirOMAVnBd Bboadbip, 96«

Cbeapside^ he was indnced, by the persnaaionf ofaomeouinent mn»
cantne gentlemen, to ambarkin thai concern. new flim was ao"

cordingly formed^ nod iiM that period be dedmed taklag anj

ipoin pupils. The honnwbfebh.he did not tbeneeforward empfoj

in bis pffofesskaml itndies, be dedicated to the nBcbnnical and

philosophical improTement of piano fbrtes, and iSbe- originality and

ju&(nc.NS of liis conceptions were crowned with complete success.

The e.xiraorditiary and admirable talents of John Field must be

still fresh in the memory ot a great number of our readers. These

taleuts Clkmfnt! Imd cultivated with unwasing delight; and he

bss oSbm beeo heard to say, that such was the quickness of concep-

tion, retentivenesa of nwinoiy, and facilitj of ezeention which this

b^ghiy'gifled hsf p—Mwd, that be aeUem bad occasioB tonmke
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the Muntt remirk to him a aecoiid time. With this fiifmirKc pupil,

in the autumn of 1802, be paid hU third visit to Paris, ivhere he was

received with unabated esteem sind admiration. This pupil de-

lighted everyone who heard him ; and what is sliii inori- noiLhy of

remark, be played some of (he great fugues of Seuastian Hkch

with such piecision and inisiitable taste as to call forth) from a Pari*

uan audience^ the most enthusiastic applause.

From Paris he proceeded fo Vienna, where he inteaded to place

FiBi«iittmier the instruction of ALaaBOHTSBBUOBR, to which his

pupil seemed to assent with pleasure ; but wlicn the time arrived

for Clement I to set off for liiissia, poor Field, with t«irs trem-

bling ia his eyes, expressed so much regret at parting iirom liis

master, and so strong a desire to accompany hioii that Clbmenti

«aakt not resist hif indinations—the/ theieforo iwocoadod diieotljr

to St Petonbwg»

Ib this citjr CiMMMMTi was received with the gnaleit dittinctmi t

he playsd extempomneouslj in the society ol the principal pro*

fessors with liis accu^loiuci] excellence, and to the admiration of liis

audience; nm\ having introduced Field to all his friends, soon

afterwards iefi iiussia, in compaojr with a jroai^ praioisor of the

name of Zeukbb*

A short chamoteristic amodole of PaiiS^iiaVt of St* Mimiimt§$

who is perhaps the most exact fugim pUyer id ezietenoe^ not

bo ttoaccepUble to our vsaders. Whea Fibii» had one day per*

formed several of Sebastian Bacu*s fugues, in his exquisite man*

ner, and to the inexptes^Lble delight of all present, Palschau

turned dryly round to CbBMBiiTi, aad saidf in a grave toii% Ma
Jcif U a bien cLudiL'^

ZsvffSE was the priDotpal piano forte pii^rer md ^Mher ia

FelQiBburgi and having rcotived soma Uistmetioiia ffom C^immiv
^mM% Us lawleiMe then^ he becsm so allached .to his SHslfrt thil

ho left all his schohars 6r the Bake of accompanying Mas lo Bcriui*

In the latter city Cllmenti. played both extemporaneoubly and

from his works, before ali ilie most rininoul musicians, with his

wonted vigour aad eiiect; and alter remaining there two months,

took Zecnrr with him (o Dresden, the pbce of his birth, where be

IsH bim well prspoDSd to Ml^aifa the a^pulatiaa Which -he

waids ofataiaaiL

la Dread«% an anwwuiwf: hot and fmu^Kkai youpf
S 8 2
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m^iiidui^ of tbe ntme of KLBxaBL, lotrodaced bunaeif to the

acqtiaiiiteheeorCLBWBjrTiy and after obtaining lonie iiulfuctioiM»

became ezceediogljr detirom of aceonipaDying hit nailer in bii

travels. CLinBirTi wat to mnch pleaied with hit cbancter and

talents, which have since become well known to the public, that he

consented ; and after a few weekf residwice in Dresden, he look

bim on to Vienna, where, duriug some mouths, bis pupil worked
very hard under bis instruction.

It was at this time t!»;it lie became acquainted with and cherished,

bjr counsel and the frequent exhibiUoo of his own powers on the

piano forte, the rising talents of KALKBRBirirBa, who has since

raised himself to such diaiiogaisbed eminence.

During the following rammerClbmbbti took hit pupil Klbbobi*

a tour throngh Switnerlandy and returned Immediately hflerwards to

Berlin! where he married his first wile. In the antsmn he took his

bride throngh Italy, as ^r as Rome and Naples s and on his retnm

to BeiliBy haying had the misfiirtone <o lose her In child-bedi he

immediatelj left the scene of his sorrows and once more iUM
Petersburg.

Inthis joumej he took with Iiifn another promising young pupil,

of the name of Beboeb, who had previouslj received instruction

from him, and who is now the principal professor of the piano forte

at Berlin.

At Petersburg he found Field in tbe full enjoyment of the highest

repBlBtloii; in short, he might be said to be the musical idol of the

Hnsiian natioii. Hcva he remained bvt a short time; and finding

nief fimn the contemplation of his sereie lorn ia the hustle of

trafdling, he agaui Mrt back lo 7ienna.

Tbe ftUowing summery haTing beard ofthe death of his brotfacry

he proceeded once more to Romoy to settle the afibin of Us fiunlly.

Ho then made sheet leeidenceB at Milan, and Taiknia other places on

the Continent, where he was detained in spite of his inclinations, by

(be disastrous continuation oi the war ; and seizing a hazardous

opportunity of conveyance, in the summer of 1810, he once more

arrived in England, and the year loUowing omrried his present

amiable and accomplished wife.

Although during this period of nearly eight years be published

only a single SonatBi Op. 41, his mind and his pen ime still occu-

pied in the omnpesittan of ymphenies, and in pnpmlBf nalcnab
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for his Gradus ad Pamastum^ of which we shall hereafter speak.

His first publication after his return was the Appendix** to his

Introdoctkm to the AK of Piajring oo the PUno Forte ;** a work

wMch has been of infinite Die Ixith to ilie proftnion and to tbe pub-

lic, and the demand for which hat constantljangnerited In propor-

tion as its excellence has been discovered and appreciated. He next

adapted the twelve grand symphonies of Haydn for the piano forte,

with accompanimenti for the flute, violin, and violoncello. This

work was a great desideratum, since that which had already been

publislied by Salomon was aakwardljr and imperfectly done. Be*

fore he went abroad he had adapted Hatdm*• CreaHon for the piano

forte and voioet s and he now published the oratorio of the SeaiOfiri

which he had done in the lame manner. He afterwards adapted

MozA RT*s overture to Dtm Oiovatmif betides varions selections from

the vocal compositions of llie same author.

The Philharmonic Society having been now established he s^avc

two grand symphonies, which were received there and at various

otiier concerts with enthusiastic applause. We understand from

good authorit/y thai he has several other manuscript .symphonies

readJ for performance^ and we mvch icgiet that the public should

havo been deprived of the high gratificalioD of bearing tbem Ibis

seraoD*

We now come tu mention a work, two volumes of which have al-

ready appeared, and by which the author must have established his

fame as a composer of the first eminence, bad he never written

another note. We allude to his Gradus ad Pamasstim." This is

a work on which he had long reflected; and beforo he left this

country in in the presence ot M. Fissiiraimi the artist, he

explained his plan to EnAao, the harp^maheri nnde to one of

the principal mntic-pnblithert in FsriSf who was anxious to print
'

some of his most important compositions. He informed him his in-

tention of calling it his Studio for (he Piano Forte;" but secrefg

are seldom kept when they are in the possession of more than one

;

and it is probable that this intention was commonicated to an author

who has since given that title to a well known pabUcation. In eon-

seqoenfioofthis ho was obliged to ehose another appellalloa» and be

adoplBd dfwdbi od J^viwNinM,** wbiob had aliead/ been giten

hj Fa to his celebiated treatise on compesition* The pnblfo

with oarieWes mutt anticipate much pleasure from the knowledge
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tbat there are, in the prew^ «ef«nl new compositions from the

fill and iJie iiiesb«ittible pen of the aooooiplbbfld subject nf thk

leinoirt

We iDiut DOW close our bastjr sketch of the liCs of this extitotdi-

narj man, vhom we rejoice to see, on the verge of serentyi relainiiif

all the nvaci^t freshness, and vigonr of intdtectiial strength, and in

the enjoyment of a constitution which promises the musical world

rich luuveAiU stUl to coiuo from the fertility oi hiti iucompariible

genius.
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MISS CORRL

It has hklicrto been tbefluaical diittnctioD of Italy aliaott mMy to

funuih fiogntio tlw jB«iopeuiifi»ld} te tiMlewTmliitii Miimiif

oUitro»on4ria»,whoh>fitotd cmpto—Miyfoith, htsn otthardwiy
0i fiMir edoeatiim limm tke admob «f that aiMvcia of art, or appear

only as exceptions establishing tlie rale. £ngland has to boast of the

mo#t illustrious of thes^ examples, (save perhaps Mara alone) and

particularly daring the last fifty years. Storag e, Braham, and

Bii«Lix»«aii, are tbvee aaiaes to wfaoai Italy herseU has bow«d on

her throne of mi^Stfly. Storage borrowed something of ber moio

fiHishcd aeqauameBts from iMdga travel (ahe vinted Garaianjr aa

as isall as Jtaly)^ Bkapa^, little if any thiogw^fiir exjiariaDm at

hoaie would probably have meUowfld hia taate as periootly as hit ob-

servation abroad; and Billimgton had certainly arrived at the

richest maturity oi bcr cxecutioti before she either heard other singers

or was herself heard abroad, with a slight reservation perhaps for tlie

improyements she derircd from ber early study under Sjuschini at

•Poiia.* Ititimiecdftobedottblcd, wUtbarltaly haseraraaBtSHTth

two more eztiaordioaiy parfbrmm tkan Bbabax «ad Bi&tiiMaT4Ui»

III tteafqiifii Ei^land aannot ptatoad to kava eqaalled^ Italy im tbe

miBdMr ofhor pfoteoiiiieit naaiea] ofispringy oat aouatry may boait

of having rLvalled licr in the superiority of her perfection. Thus

much seems due to the genius of Great Britain, but, we must still l)c

omiteni to acknowledge that these are only aplcndki exceptions to

the HoivBiial wpiemacy of the nui^e of art*

We httret tWaglit tbese fueluiiaaiy mmarJis tba moia aeaamaqr,

taBCanae iim oflyeet of our pieaant ertlale is a native.of the capital

ofNoftb BrttaiBi has heas principally edoeatad h this eovntry, hai

made her high attatmaents and baa enjoyed • titiiatioR upon the

Italian stage, at a period of life far more early probably than such

a distinction has comc' to be the lot of any of lier predecessors; for

in forming our judgments^ we must have regard to the different stages

ofaatOM and art and to the progMiDB of public taite. .Biiii.iii9«

"veil nas ie her SOth yaar» us beUeve^ ivhencelie firat nppeand apon

the hoMda of Covaaft -GaidaD.* Haw ameh laere auilered thp

* See Volume 1, j^c
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voice fist ray, and she would undoubtedly have adopted ihc errors of

the great instructress whose perfections she has caught, so far as they

are attainable with her comparatively limited power.

Miss CoRRi's TONS will piotiably improve vastly in foUnesSy

richness, and what is generally cslled quality. At present it it

puve^ sweeti and brilliant, but, from the want ofrichness and volnme^

is not particniatly impressive. It is this circumstance, coopled with

the fact of her general expression being purely Italian, that has

shorn ber singing of the dazzling lustre which ought to attend soch

general excellence, and has deprived her of the universal popularity

which is for many reasons no more than a right to which her merits

may lay claim.

The lire ofenthusiam and of youih (we infer the former from a,

grasp of the mechanical powers of art which could hardiy have

been acquired without such an intellectual stliuulus,) appears to

have been tempered and allayed by the admonitions of a severe and

chaste judgment, for Miss Coani never breaks into those fervid and

glowing expressions of passion, nor wanders into that exuberance of

ornament in which genius delights, and such facility at she poa-

sesses but too generally glories to revel. The general effects of her

singing are not therefore strongly to move the ailections, but to ex-

cite the uniform and gentle pleasure arising from the contemplation

of such of the beauties of art as are the results of extienw polish,

mingled too with some portion of that sudden devation of the mind

which is produced by wonder and by admiration.* This latter ex'

citaiion will however much dej)end upon the acquaintance the

auditor has had with the gracing of Cat a lan i. The ornuuu atal.

part of Miss CoRur?; execution is a reduced picture after the great

. mistress of the school, and while the broad and brilliant etiiects of her

magnificent masses of light and effulgence are lost, a delicacy of

effect IB substituted, which belongs only to high and minute and

exquijkite finishing.

The elocntory part of Miii Conni's singing, if not totally ob«

scured, is much veiled from English observation by the almost total

devotion of her talents to Italian music. Though a native of this

island| her early Scotch acquirements, her situation at the Italian

• Novelty, wherever found, whether in a quality or action, is thr rause of

wmder : miniirathn is directed to the person who perfitfois auy thing won*
clerful.

—

Elements o/CrUidsm, Vol. 1, C'i^p. 6.
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Bat wt believe it is from this source tiiat so raacti of orig^inal man-

ner and sa little of direct imitation can l>e traced ia female ringen of

eminence. The instractions of the matter are always dometing that

tendencj to mtmicrj, which is the natural concomitant of lessons

given by one singer to another. A master relies upon precept and

principles alone* He mnst necesKirily do so, becanse he can oonfey

even if a line siugcr, only general similitudes and an analogical

illustration to a female. He cannot, from the difference of tlie tone

of voice, give an exact idea. Whereas a man takes the absolute

and direct notion a male singer gives him, and thus not the princi-

ides alone but the manner of the master will too oAen become visible

in the scholar. Femalesi on the contrary» who are taught by men
can learn only principles. They attend to the methods of illustrat-

ing thostf principles they hear among fismale singers of reputation,

but the influence of direct imitation is corrected i>y returning to the

master.

The present state of Miss CorrTs taste and manner alibrds an

example by contrast of the force of these observations. There is a

general resemblance to the model she has the last and probably the^

most intensely^ if not the longest observed ; and no auditor would

listen for five minutes to her singing without pronouncing at once,

this is the manner of Catalant.

The never-varying accuracy of Miss Corri'b in ioNATioif is

proof potential of tlie excellence of the system under which she was

first trained. The more we witness of tlie application of theory to

practice^ daily more satisfied do we become, that fine intonation

proceeds from a clear understanding of the intervals primarily tn-

stilledi and from confirmed habit, more than from any estraordinary

delicacy of the natural organs of hearing or of sonnd. What peen-

liarly marks the fact in our present example is, that Miss CorrTs
manner of execution, and of p;iss l i^ps of agility most especially, is

drawn fromCATALAMi) who.se intonation was nev^ held to be undc-

viatingly true or certain. Miss Conai^s we may pronounce to be as

nndeviatingly certain as can appertain to any exertion of the con-

joined faculties of hearing and utterance in a human being. Her

practice therefore establishes the justice of our position, and puts It

nearly beyond controversy, because, had not her original apprehen*

sion been most accurate, and had not that conception been unalter-

ably fixed by habit, the seductions of her ear would have led her

VOL. II. JfO. VII. T t
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casT wiilj wiiicli a performer sustains her duties on the singe and in

the orchestra, the latter is to he traced through the sublinaer traits of

intellectual cultivation witti which the whole stjrie is informed. In

discussing the eiocutory portion of the subject, we have thereforo

dispofled of most of wliat appertains to the science of the sii^r.

The xest will perhaps come tietter in onr cooiidflnlian c£ her

Buoutioir, thoaghhemtoo we feel that we have anticipated much*
The circnrastanees that instantly strike the heaieia are» the deticacry,

lightneu, piedsion^ velpeityi and abore aU» the compan and compv
sition of the ornaments Miia Conni throws in. They an not mme
vnoommon than agreeable—never conveying the slightest notion of

far-sought contrivance, yet novel in their cilect and their position.

Many iiowevcr it jiiust be acknowledged are direct from Catalaiii,

but as we have said above they are all much more highly iiuished,

though of much less force. Her manner of execution is something

different from that of Mara or Billington, nor is it that of Cata-

LANi, but in a state of mediation—hardly so deep-seated and firm as

either of the former, more articulate and complete than that of the

latter. But this Lady is really subjected to criticism at a period

when it may be expectedthat her powers wiU all chaiife and ripen^

the degree at which they will arrive will he detennmed by fiim of

intellect} for art has dene all or very nearly all that art can perfom.

Miss Connr has the maieriei of a singer in rich aboadance—mind

must regulate and inform its more precious uses.

Whether Miss Gorri has or has not addressed her talents to the

employment that would be likely to ol)tain her most honour and

most emolument in her own country, may be matter of some ques-

tion. Her friends will prob[ibly be satisfied with knowing that she

occupies the Jiighcst situation in art that art acknowledges. We
admit the fact. Bat still we do not think as much has been yielded

to her great abilities as they merity and we attribute this effect to two

causes.—First, to the general uDacqnaintaiioe with the Italian lan-

guage and Italian manner, fior this unacqoaintance may yet be called

general, in spite of the prodigbns strides the ichcol and the lan-

gnage of Italy have lately made in England ; wd leoondlyi to her

own want of commanding figure and adkm upon the stage* We
earnestly reooounend it to this (as we esteem her) admirable singer,

to consider whether she may not win upon the predilections of her

countrymen by a more sedulous cultivation of English singing iu her
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oicbciliil engagements. With her grace and facility she maj^ ne
imtgiiie, itraigtiieii and endt lier style inodigbodjr by the dil^gvnt

atudj of the SMileis of ezpienioii, and paiticnlarij of EngUib ez-

pwbBj and thoa she nmj gife a aoliditjr uid ateriing valve to the

IhbiiCy which ia all thai ia wanting to cany her to the top ofadeqce.

Mu% Coftmi hat moio UrnsWon her parhapa .than any singer that

ever lived.
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THE CATCH AND GL££ CLUBS.

wB lM?e had fieqaent wmob ia pnecdiiig srCidet* to raoaik

upon the eaily introduction of part ttoogi into the hirtorj ol £»-
gtlih mnsical society, the strong title they gife onr nntive com-

posers to an original and a legitimate style of their own^ and the

estimation in which they havebeen held. There was a time, it seems,

when the innocent, chearful, and cx[)rcssive liarmony, when the

• grateful intermixture of souiiil dud sentuut'iil, each giving each

a double charm,'' were so universally the substitute for the evil pas-

sions of the gaming tabl<", the tumultuous but wcl!»dressed vulgarity

and intrigue of the crowded assemblies of a later age, that an author,

tfeating of the perfections necessary to make up the character of ^ a

CQOspleat gentleman,** insists upon his being able to sing his part

snnand at first sight** The fashion ofthe day is changed, but both

ia public and private mnsici glees sttU hold a prominent place. In

our leriew of fifa, Hobslet's works in this kind, we nanatod in a
desultory and slightway the progress ofpartsongs, from a morejovial

application to their present polished and universalchaneter, and the

advance in morals thus indicated. And ifour age has proved timt

these can be introduced and made the common propcity of the most

elegant society, in which both sexes unite for tlie display of their

talents and accomplishment, it is also a part of tlie praise of our

time, that the very same agents are felt and employed during very

tong periods by gentlemen in their meetings, and that the spirit of

conviviality unpolluted by indecency or intemperance, may use its

purest tone and finest temper through the instrumentality of the same

powerful resource. The Catch and Glee Clubs of the Metropolis, the

Harmonic Society of Bath have long given splendid, extensive, and

establiihed proofr of the principle and ofan union between the ama«

tour and the professor^ alihe honourable and agreeable to both.

The great bulk of onr readen by whom these societies have not

been visited, may perhaps lie under an error, which, we believe, is

very general, via. that the Catch and Glee dnfaa aroone and the sanit
«

* Sep Vol. I . page 253 sad 503 ; Vet II. pegs lOT, et leq.

X VoUiS.p««e 100.
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institution. The brief but authentic history we are about to give,

, will si t tlie matter ill a clear light.

*'ln the year 1762, says Sir John Hawkins, a society, for the

improvement of vocal harmony, was e&tablished, by a great num-

ber of the nobility anil gentlrmri), met for that purpose^ at tbe

Thatched House Tavecn, in St. James's street, Westminster, bjthe

name of the Catch Clab* As an incentive to the students in mosici

they gave prize medals to such as wereadjudged to excel in the com-

position of canons and catches; and rewards of the same kind have

with tbe same view been annually dispensed by them ever since.*

These encouragements have contributed greatly to extend ihe narrow

limits of tbe old harmony ; and it is now only to be wished, that the

plan of this laudable society were adapted to theenooaragement of a

specks of composition too little esteemed in our days,m« madiigala,

which affi>rd ample scope for the exercise of skiQ, and all the powers

of invention ; and for social practice are Ibr many reasons to be pre>

ferred to every other kind of vocal harmony."

The members oi the society were last year as follow :

—

Thatched House, Jan. 1^ 1819.

Members of ike Catch Ciubf wUh the DaUe of iMr respedke

AdwuitHons*

Yisconnt Dudley and Ward - - 31 January - 1775

1779

.John Dent, I^sq. - - . • - 19 January - 1790

Gforge Pucock, Esq. • - - - 27 January 1795

Temple West, Esq. - - - - 26 February • 1799

John Weyland, Esq. - • - 9 April • • 1799

William Gosling, Esq* - - - • 11 February - 1800

Sir James Iiangham, Bart. - 17 January •> 1804

Lord De la Zouche ...
•

• 17 January - 1801

* Tbederice is atripod with a lyre, aa ewer, and a eop thereon, endrded
with a clii4}let, Apollo and Bacchus as gupporlsrs 4tting by it. The motto taken
fro?Ti a canon of Dr. Hayes, is— Lot'f5 oniyK and let's sing together.**-^

iiistortf of Music^ vol. 5. The medal was of gold, and its ralue ten
guineas. This douatioii was discontinued in the year 1812, the last prize

belDg eoaferred on Ma« C. Evans, for a compoiilien to eoannenorale Samuel
Wcaas, Esq* the celebrated glee writer; the words were by William
Ltst.ey, Esq. A list of all the prize glees will be found in Mr. Clark's
selection, anr! ii will form a vahmblr referenre to those makinjif rollections.

Me^^srs. Clementi and Co. baTC published th^ glees, in a ^leodid style, ia
nnmben.
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1

Sir William Ghaini^uHi Grcspignj, Bart. 14 January - InUO

H. R. H. The Duke of Cumberland - 27 May • - JoUO

Duke of Argyll - - - - 17 February - Imil

H. R. H. The Duke op Camb&ioge - 10 March - - low/

William Linley, Lsq. - 17 February - louy

Hon. George Irby - • 16 Jaauary - 1Q1AIS 11/

Wlibraliarn hgerton, hsq. - • 14 January - 1fiT9loI7

Hon. Matthew Fortescue • 10 March • - 151*

JoiiD Ueaviside, Esq. - IS Jannary • tfittt

Yisooimt Kirkwall - - Sd January - lolp

Sir Hany SC. John HUaiiiayy mrt - 89 Febniary - fill.IoI%

Str Winbln Wpbekur, Bait. • - 99 Febraary - miA
Blcham timber, Esq. - 3 May - • laiAMOMe

a , , Ta*i •

CharM Pilgrim^ Esq. • • 17 May - »

Dake or Devonaniie - 91 January -

John Samuel Hudson, Jisq. • 14 Marcli - -

Viscount Falaiouth • - - - 23 May - -

Hot). Archibald Macdooald -
^

- 16 January - J olO

Lord Clinton - • "16 January - 1510

Charles Nathaniel Uaylj, Jbsq. • 16 January - iolO

Str George Cierkt Bart* - 9 April . « lolO

litan VI xjrrconneii - • - • Sk> April . • loin

out uttuing smituy isan* • * • 98 Jannary . loi7

Lovd Barghenh ... • 98 Jannary - IfilTlolf

Marqab of Worcester - 4 Febtery • JOlr

Thoinas Conans, Esq. - • 18 Febniary - 1817'

Sir Charles Bampfylde, Bart. • - 18 Match • • 1817

liOid JaiM Murray - 10 June • • 1817
Sir John Grey Egcrton, BarU - • 15 January - 1818

Lyiidoc Evelyn, Esq. • • • -IS January 1819

Thomas Ponton, Esq. - 12 January - 18i9

NONORJ^MY MMMBBM8,

Mr. Sale - 1 Feb. 1785 Elected SECBBTARr 14 Jan. 181«.

Hr.Kayvett • IdFebw 1781 Mr. Greatorex 13 March.l7S8

Mr.Goie - - 99 March, 1719 Mr»W.luijnrett 1 May 1798

DhCbUcott - SO Jan. 1787 Mr* Bhrdeman 5 June 1798
• Mr.Dignnm • 10 Feb. 1780 Mr.John B. Sale 30 April 1799

Mr.NkId- - 14 Feb* 1799 MnVaughan- 90 Maich, 1805

Mr!Lee«e- - 97 March, 1799 Mr« Elliott • 4 March, 1806
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Mr. Hawr< - 18 Marcli, 1806 Mr. Ouruset - .Inn. 18J7

Mr. Eva.is - 22 April, 1806 Mr. Bcale - - 28 Jan. 1817

Mr. Taylor - 3 Feb. 1807 Mr. C. Kiiy veft SS Jan. 1817

Mr. ifellamy - Si Msreh, 1B07 Mr. Tenail - S8 Jan. 1817

Mr. Clark - - S8 Jan. 1817

The club is still held at the Thatched Hoiise, and their neetings

coinnn ncc tljc Tiiesdny nearest January 18, and continue till the

Tuesday neaiest ihc. iiU bf June. Every member of the club must

be able io siug his part in a catch ur glee, and the cuiituni is ta call

oo each person at table from right to lefl. The high rank and re-

spectability of the roeinbers of this society renders it exceedingly

private and difficult of access. The following are the laws of its

government :

—

1. Kvery now meinhcr shall, upon l»is admission, pr\y feu miincas

to (he general fund of the society ;
and, if he does not attend at one

of the six meeting!^ next ensuitig the day of his election, the member
who propoMd him shall pay half of his admission fee as abofe, he
beinc^ accountable for the same to ihc society.

9. Every member^ beinsr within the kiuj^lom, shall attend at the
weekly meetirjffs, or send his excuse in a letter, addressed fo fhe presi-

dent, properly dated, and siirned r\t least by himself, under iho pt*uaU

ty of forleilini; half a guinea for eaih d:iy*s absence, in rase ol ntg^lect,

3, Kvrry nieml>er who shall nol manc his appearance at the cinb
per&ouaMy oTire vvitiiii) the ^t^aAon, shall pay (lie sura of one.guinea,

over and above tiny other forfeits fhat he may have incurred. And
if he neglects to write bis excuse rwce within the said time, he shall be
no longer deemed a member, and shall pay all his arrears of forfeits,

&c. on tlie i^'nalty or such rorfeitsy &c being dottblccU if ilej|^lected

to be paid within louiteen days.

4. Every member on his quitting the club shall pay up his arrears

to fhe time of his quitting if, under the same penalty.

5 Every member who may quit the dub, either by resignation or
forfeiture^ after the season is began, shall pay to the society jlhe same
coFiUihution for that season as may be found necessary for the re*

Qiaining members to pay.
6. Every member who quits fhe kingdom, shall siirnify (lie fime of

his departure to the srtcretary, and shall immediately pay up all his

arrears to that time, under tlic penalty of his forfeitures beinfr don-
bled : and likewise when he returns, shall make the same ikuown to

the secretary, under tlie penalty of incurring the same forfeitum to

which he wonld have been liable if he had continued in the
kiui^dom.

7. Every member shall take his tarn to be president, according to

rotation ; and if he does not attend in person, and take the chair be-

fore the cloth is nnnoved from the table (unless out of fhe kingdom)
he shall forfeit one guinea, to be applied to the general fund of the

VOL. II. NO. VII. U U
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nnc'iHY ; and the presidentship shall devolve on the next meniber who
shall be present, and so on, under the snrae penalty on declining.

8. Every member shall take Lis turn, to be Vice-Picsidcnt, accord-
ing to rotation; and if be does not attend iu person, and lake his

chair, before the grace is finishedf he shall forleit halfa guinea, (to be
applied to the general fund of the society,) and the vice-president-

rship shall devolve on the next rnember who shall be present* vnder
the sr^rn<« penalty on declining, unless such member shall havefervcd
the oiTwc in person, at the meeting imraediatciy prccalinuj.

.0. j^very member who shall retuse to ballot on any occai>ion what-
ever, shall forfeit five guineas, to be applied to the general ftind.

10. Every member who; during the sittings ofthe club, shall drink
to any person or persons present, shall forfeit two shillings and six*

pence, toties quotiesy to be applied to the funds of (he society.

11. Every member who acquires any in( reasc of income by inheri-

ritance, marriage, legacy, preferment, or irutn whatever utiier source

it may arise, shall pay to the society the half ofone per cent* of the
first year's revenue on the said increase ofincome, or maycompound
for ten guineas.

12. fivery candidate who acquires any increase ofincorne ns above,
during the time of his beinp: a candidate, shall, uu his being admitted
a member, be subject tu the nbuvc law.

Resolved, that the foregoing penal hiws shall commence from niid

after the fiflh day of April, ib08, from which time the old ones&liall

cease ; and that ifiey be printed arid sent to every member of the

society, and likewise to every one who may become a member thereof.

As this is the parent society so it has continued to be the first uf its-

kind, and the high support it has continued to enjoy, is perhaps

amongst the most dignified proofs of the estimation in which vocal

art is held in England •

THE GLEE CLUB, though a Uter establishment, hat subsisted

thhrty*three years. Mr. Ricsaed Claek, the secretary, a gentle*

man ofmnstcal learning and reseacph, has publbhed a volume ofthe

words of part-songs in general use, which is indeed a most valuable

collection of (he poetry so adapted, and will serve as an universal

bill of fare, wb( rever glees are sung, together with a liivt of the prize

cflees and other useful and curious matters. Mr. C. has prefixed a

short history of the Glee Club,* which wc here extract.

" The Glee CInb was first held at the Newcastle Cofi'te House,

Castle-street, in the Strand, December 22, 1787. The toUowing

gentlemen formed the original institution:

* In his pretacc. where he has also iotroduced some coojectures coaceniing

the author of <*God Save the Kfaig,*'^snbteqaeBt faforniaHen hm hatwier

pro?ed them to be fallacious, sad Ma. Ci. 4 hk is about prtst an aeosvat of

Chb national productioa and drcunislaacet ralafiag ta it.
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Kflbett Smltli, Esq.-^-Dr. Aniold.--I)r. Beaver.—Rey. Jotiah
Hinckfs.—T. S. ])upuis, Esq.—John Roberts, Esq.—James Hewl*
tinCt Esq.—^Tlico. AylwciKl, Esq.—Cbarlcs Wright, Esq.—Thot,
Gregory, Esq.— H. Desdier, Esq.—LnfT. Attfrbiiry, £>q.—ThoiMf
Liniey, Esq. Honornry Members.— Mr. S. Wcbl)e.

—

JoIid Dynr.—

.

Paul llobler.—J. W. Callcoff.—Jo'm llindlc-Waiues Uarlieman.—
Samuel Webb**, jmi.—Samuel li irrison.

** The Society removed to the Crown and Anchor in 1788, and
continued there till 1790, then went to the Freemasons' Tavern^
Ifbare tbej held their meetings till 179ly and afterwards returned to
the Crown and Anchor, where they have continued to meet and
dine tot^cthcr on alleriiatc S:itnrda\ s. The sul)scribers, at present,

are (!Hr(y in number, lliirtC(Mi hoii»orary, or musical members, and
sevcfi perpetual visitors, and they meet ten times in the season ; tlie

meetings bc^iu iu December, The society originally met twelve

times. The iio:ir of dinin«; is half-past four o'clock, and the mem-
bers take Ihetr scats at the table according to senioritVy except the

professional gentlemen, wfio always take their places in the centre

of the tabic on each side. Each subscriber pays eight guineas for

his ten nip^Iits, and is entilled to introduce one visitor on alternate

nip^hts, wliicli visitor pays one pound, 'i' he professional gentlemen
have the same privilege with the subscribers. The perpetual visitors

have an equal priviicge with tiie honorary members. The buisiiicss

of the club is roiiducted bj a committee, consisting of the president^

vice-president) treasurer^ conductor^ deputy-conductor, and the
secretary, together with five other members^ which five are ballotfed '

for annually. There is also a messenger, who deli?er8 the letters

previous to eacli meetiuij, aruJ attends in (he room for the purposaoT
handing tlie books to tiie conductor when any glee is called for***

The following Gentlemen are the present Members, Honorar/

Members, and Perpetual Visitors of the Club.

THIRTY-THIRD SUBSCRIPTION, 1890.

** Subscribing Members.^Stephen Groombridgei Esq. F.R.S. Pre-

sident.—Henry Bates Smith, Esq, Treasurer^--John Heaviside,
Rvq. F. R. 8.—ColonelJohn Howley, F.R S.—William Wix, Esq.
y. H. S — William Lalbrest, Esq.—John Webster, Esq.—^Thomas
Courtney Warner, Esq.—Henry (-ooke, Esq.—Ralph Clarke, Esq.—
n ( It r Mor^o. Rsq.—Thomas V^ardon, Esq —John Forster, Esq —
Wiliiam GluioH, llsa. —.lames Hoffman, Esq.—William Forman,
Esq.—Henry Gardner, Esq.—Major-Gen. Arch. Brown.—Tliomas
Meliish, Ei»q.—Hon. William Middleton Noel.—George Woodfall,
Esq.—George Paterson, Esq —Samuel Hibbert, Esq.—William
Curling, E?»q.—Thotnas Smith, Esq,—Heart Edgell, Esq.—Roller!
Christie, Esq.—.John Hall, Esq.—James Harding, Esq.—W. H.
Pcpys, Esq. F. R. S. iJovoTary Mfivhers.—Mr. Israel Gore,
V ice-president.- Mr. John bate, Conductor.—Mr. Robert Leptf,

Deputy Conductor.—-Mr. Richard Clark, Secretary.—Mr. Charles
Dignum.—Mr. John Bernard Sale.—Mr. James Elliot.— Mr.
Thomas Vaughan.—Mr. Charles Evans.—Mr. Charles Taylor.-^

u u 2
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Mr. William IJawcs.— Mr. John Tcrrail.—Mr. James Kinff. Per-
pttuttl yisitors.—.John Wall Callcott, Miis. Doc.— Mr. John
Elliott.—Mr. Samin'l Wesley —Mr. J. K. Pyiie.—Mr. Thomas
Cooke.—Mr. Blackburn.—Mr. W. Horslij, M. B. Cumi>oser to
the Club." ^

J t-^

It is the nsage^of the Club to sing BrnoES canon, JVbn NM
Domine, immediately after dinner, and Wi- hue's Glorious Apollo*

written expressly for the club, u liilc yet ia a very infant state, by
that composer, is always tiic f)|>ening glee.t The condactor then

calls the glees, during the rest of the evening, one of \vliicli succeeds

every toast. These are sung by the honorary meinliers present,

who are lAitii assisted by occasional visitors, eitlier amateurs or pro-

lessors, and sometimes in(ersi)erBed with esrtemporaneous playing on

,
the piano forte by Ma. Wesley, whose eriiditioo aod execution

arc 80 imivenaUy the objects of admiration.

Haviog thus sketched the historjr of then inttitntioin, we maj
say a few words of their usefulness, which appears to as to be con-

siderable to the acience, to the profession, and to society. To scienoe

they fue beneficial, iflasnach as they originate « demtad for con-
positbns in parti> and aflfoid the finest fielif for the leoeption and
jndlgment of pieces of merit, and for the difuiion of the knowledge

of everjr thing of sterling value submitted to such an ordeal. To
the profession they stand iiDtonly in the place of patrons, but of

impartial critics. They at once set a stomp upon merit—encourage

and luster rising ability both in composition and execution, and as-

sist in sustaining and giving honour due to those powers and cxcrtioni

which have already crowned their possessor with reputation, never

easily earned^ They do even more than all this, in the continual

consentaneous pnetioe they afford to singers, without which in par^

songs the finest noqnirementi All short of that possible excellence

which we have been principally uutmcled to expect and onder*

stand, finom the experiments which permanent Initittttions have

aflbrded, by uniting for the same object the same taleals. The last

polish and perfection of singing in parts are produced by that subtle

intelligence of mutual power uud particular effect, which is alone

discorered by coi^tant practice together, by that delicate and aligr*

* Ma. GaooMBanos, the bighlv respected ptestdent, has aho wrMsn a
glee, beariag niore diractallaaon tothe prooeediogi of the club.

f Ma. Clahk states that the music of this <elebnled and beaotifal trio

was written some time before the words*
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natc sway aiul yielding each to other, wbich is learned only by

huliitual ubbi rvafion and experiment in concert. Thus is attained
"

the assimilation of lone, the moditicaLioii of power, the management

of the breath, the utterance ot words, the crescendo^ diminuendoy

acotienuido^ ilentaiulo—in short, all the accommodations which part-

dngmg reqoiiei to predade those dismal breaches in continuity of

the tone, indistinct aiticnlation, words beginning nod ending after

the exact pointy tho fifsdoinlnanoo of paHioniar voioes and the

essential diilcrences of quality which deibrm the execution of persons

not accustomed to sing together. The means of accorapHshment in

these several essentials to fine glee sijii^ing are here aftbrded.

Bal abofo all we ooasider that great good is ei^BCtod by the

Mipnorating iaflnoaoe of the profession upon the anMtonr, and

thnnigh the amatenr upon society at largo* It » Irom the discus*

vions with pfotaoMy not less than in the opportnnily fer nice oom«

parative criticism which these meetings aflbrd, that somnoh taste is

acquired, treasured up, ami diffused. Hence the love of the art and

the understanding is transferred from the puWio table to the private

circle—hence the occasional practice which is thus casually enjoyed

is tianskaled into the constant and continual desire to proiecttle and

to amass*—hence tho dbmsifio lofo and the domestic pnetioe of

mnsidt hence tho snhstitotion of cahUf tsanqailp Yirt«oat plea*

sure, reeiprooaled aoMmgst the sexee, whioh while it becomee the

source ot pure, home-felt delight, diminishes the more dangerous

tendency to excess

—

the grandest error, although the type of the

advancement of the present age.

To the Aoblemea, geutlemeo, and professors who thus contribute

lo the snppoitof these institntiens will be due the national gratttnde

;

lot tho aitiy and particvlaffij those blanches of art wlilch foim the

employment and the eolaoe of domestic seoieij, are amongst the

first objects of national soUcitade, tnamaeh as they have an exten-

sive, a felicitous, and a histing infloenoe upon tho manners and the

morals of a people.

*

*
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JLife of Joif N SEBJsTiAy Bdcn^ with a crkical View oj his Compo-

sitioiiSy by J, JV. Forkkl, author of the Compltte History of

Mutic. TmultUed from the German, London. Bootejr and Co.

Tbeiem few meni however great their thlnt for kaowkdge, who

do not pereeive, at intenralsy a Bagging of the sinrit and a want of

stimuliis ; and as tbe laws oforganic life ordain, it is neoenary that

(he application of incentives should be of various kinds. Next to

the contemplation of living examples of excellence, and (he convcr-

satiou of distinguished individuals, llicre is scarcely any tiling that

rouses the faculties and incites the raind to enterprise, so much as the

biography ofeminence. No man of any enthusiasm, of any scnsibl-

llty» erer read a novel even without feding an intense desire to pot*

sess such accomplishments and powers as tboie bj which the hero ia

described to have faacinated all hearts and overcome all dilicaltiee.

The biogiaphy of exalted talent nay be called the nnnanoe of rail

lifei fer in the histoiy ofgnat men we raad the teal effiwte of thoie

cbaracteiistici} bjr whichthej atchiered theirgicntnew, and thcM net

not nnfrequently accompanied hy ciicnmitaaoes that teem to Mn ba-

jond tbe natural order ofevents. While the imagination swelli an*

dor these imposing appearances, we however derive a far more useful

lesson of instruction, by learning tbe sober truths that are generally

conveyed in the narrative. We perceive that labour subdues all dif-

ficulties; we learn tliat srreatness has been atchieved by zeal, pcrse-

' verance, study, and [iielhod ; and while we are delighted by the

prospects exalted attainments hold out, we aie taught that we arrive

at such exaltation by exertions to which most men are competent,

rather than by any very pecoUar endowments of netnrei beyond tba

aidonr which prompts to pttrsoit, and the perseverance which feints

not. The instroctions of the most philosophical of aU o«r attbta—

ofhim who indeed may be mid to have been the fini fin-jrlibhrnnn

who attempted the intdilectnal analysis of art, wcve all diieded to

make this position dear and intdllglble* Gentlemeny" says 8in

JosHVA RbtwoldS) IB the opening of his seventh discourse, deli*

vercd at ths Royal Academy, ** it has been my uniform endeavour

since I tirst addressed you irom thii place^ to impress you strongly
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^ with one ruling idea : thai success in your art 1 1epends almost entire-

ly on your own industry,'* The manner in which Sir Joshua liitB

developed this sober principle, the wajr in which he demoostrates the

power of intellectual in addition to mechanic^il cultiration, oaght to

be peenliarly intemting, and mart be mort beneficial to artists in every

department} and not the least to miuidansy who ate degraded lar

lower than the influence they enjoy over the happiness of society, by

the quiet but constant operation of their art, simply through their

!ieglect of the aids of literature. But the eyes of L^nglish professors

begin to open upon t}ie advantages ot a diligent prosecution of let-

ters, together with the technical practice of music, and it is to this

we owe the attempts that are making in various ways to extend the

liteiature more immediatolj in connexion with the science.

The GSerman nation is a nation of singers and players, llosical

science is so connected with all their public seminaries, that amongst

the qualifications even ofa village schoolmaster, is always to be rec-

koned some knowledge of music, ami a capability of teaching the

elements, either of sing-ing or of some instrument. Hence the gene-

ral leception of all treatises and works concerning music, in which

GenDany is now more rich than even Italy herself* These piodnc-

tionsaie slowly finding their way to England, and amongst theearliest

will natnimlty be selected those which promise the most geneml

amusement and the most universal popularity.

The lives of HArow and Mozart, a translation from the French,

and a book not merely interesting to the musician but abouiulin^ lu

anectlott' and observation more generally entertaining, has already

altained a wide circulation in an English form. We have now be-

fore us the life ofanother German professor, whose emiaenoe, though

now lem rqpirded becanse more remote, is scarcely Itm venerated or

valued by pertoiisd real musical learning and lescarcb. If it lacka

the vivacity and acutenew ofthe French biographer and theaneodoto

with which Bombet*8 work overflows, it contains much of the sound

knowledge and criticism of the colder but more sedate country from

whence it is derived.

The boolc eommcDces with a succinct genealogical account of the

Bumerons ancestry of John Sebastiam, beginning the musical

lineage with Ybit Bach, a baker of Phesbnrgh, vrho started as ao

amateur, and communicated his inclination for music to his two

sons; thejr again to their children, till by degrees there aioae a
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ipcty nttmetatat ftmiljr, ftll tlie brandiiei of whklb wanp not only mitfl«

cal, but made music their chief businefrs, and soon had in their pos-

session most of the offices ot chanters, organists, antl town luustcians,

in Thuringia."

These Bachs, it seems, fuid nn drsirc to sec the world or improve

by travel. They staid quietly at home. But they loved each other,

and there is something carioos and qaaint in the following family

traits.

" Besitles this happy contcnfediiess, which is indi^pensible to the
cheerful enjoyroent ot life, the different members of this family had
a very ^reat attaciimenl to each other. As it was irnpossil)!c for

them all to live in one phice, they resolved at least to see eucii other

once a year, and fixed 4 ceftain day, upon l»lifcYi they had all to
appear at an appoiatOd place. Even after the family had become
much more numerous, and many of the members had been obliged
to settle out of Thuriiigi;i, in different places of Upper and Lower
Saxony and Franconia, they continued their annual meetings, which
generally took place at Erfurt, Eisenach, or Arnstadt. Their

amaaenientt, daring the time of their meeting, were «ntif6lj masical.

As the company wholly consisted of chanters, organists, and town
' musicians, who had all to do with (Ir* cliurch, andas it wns besides

a general cnstoni tf) lu iriii ( very thinif wif!i reli'irion, the first thing

they did, when they were assembled, was to sing a hymn in chorus.

From this pious commencement they proceeded to drolleries, which
often made a very great contrast with it. Thevsang^ ibr instance,

popular Bon<;s, the contents of which were partly comtCy and partly
Ifrentions, all together nnd extempore, but in such a manner, that

the sever il songs thus extemporised, made a kind of harmony toge-

ther, the wor Is, hjwevcr, in every part being different. They called

this kind of extemporary chorus, **a Quodlibct,** and not only
laughed heartily at it themselves, but excited an equally hearty and
irresistible laughter, in every body that heard them : some personsan
inclined (o consider these faceti.-e as the beginning of comic operettas

in Germany ; but such quodlibrfs were usual in Germany, at a much
earlier period : 1 possess, mys<'it, a printed collection of them| which
was published at Vienna in

JoBii SsBASTiAir Bach was bom on the 91st of Mavoh, 1685,
at Eisenach, where his father, Jobh AMsaosius, was musician to

(he Court and to the town. In the year 1695, when John Sebas-
tian was not quite ten years of age, his father died : he had lost his

mother at an earlier period. Being 'thus left an orphan, he was
4>bliged to have recourse to an elder brother, John CsRitTomn,
who was organist at OrdruflT. From him he received the first instmo-

tioos in playing on the clavichord.**

John CaBistopRBR most have been a hard-heatted man, as the

following anecdote will provo

:

<<The boy had observed that hb brother had a book, in which
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there were several piec<'s of thr nhovc nirntionrd authors, and ear-

nestly bcji»'£^<Hl Ijim to give it to him. IJiit it was constantly dru
him. His desire to possess the houk was increased by tlie rc-

fusai| so that he at length sought for means to get possession of it

secretly* As it was kept in a cupboard, whieh had onlv a lattice-

door, and his bands were still smalt enough (o pass through, so

that he could roil up the book, which w&s merely stitched in paper^

and draw it out, he did not long hesitate to muke use of these

favourable rin fMr^vtances. But for want of a cnndlr, he coidd only

copj'^ it in niooiilii^ht ni::i^hts ; and it took six whole months Ix tore

he could linish his laborious task. At length, when he thought him-
selt safely possessed of the treasure, and intended to make good use

of it in secret, bis brother foiind it out, and took from him, without
pity, the copy which had cost him so much pains ; and he did ntft

recover it till his brother's death, which took place soon aOer.'*

The story of BagB*s subsequent life presents none of those dis-

tresses which afflicted the early course ofHatdn, and formed him by

labour for the eminence lie attained. His progress appears to be

marked by iiuiiiini^ out of the common incidents of a professor's life,

except the growing estimation which gradually attached to his name.

From the circumstances which formed his earliest recommendations,

we select the following anecdote

John Seuastiax Bach wns now thirty*two years of age; he
had made such js^ood uso of his tim«', had studied, composed, and
played so much, and by this unremitting zwd and tliligcnc**, acquired

sucti a mustcry over every part of tiie art, tlial he stood like a giant,

able to trample all aroutui him into dust. He had long been re«

^rded with admiration and wonder, not only by amateurs, but by
judges of the art, when, in the year 1717, Ma. MAaoHAND, former*

ly much celebrated in France as a performer on the clavichord and
ui ^an, came to Dresden, where he performed before the King, and
obtiiinfii such approbation, that a large salary was offered him, if

he would engage in his Majesty^s service. Mauchand's merit

chiefly consisted in a very fine and elegant sfyle of jHTformance;
but iiLsi ideas were empty and ii-eblc, almost ia the manner of CoU'
psaiK) at least as may be judged by bis eompoittioBs. But J* S*

Bach had an equally fine and elegant style, and at the same time a
copiousness of ideas, which might perhaps have made Marchand*s
head giddy, if he had heard it. All this was known to Voluhibr,
at that lime tlirector of the concerts in Dresden. He knew the abso-

lute command of the youn^ German over his thoiii,^hts and his in-

strutuent, aiid wished to produce a contest between him and the

French artist, in order to give his Prince the pleasure of judging of
their respective merits, by comparing them himself* With the

King*s approbation, therefore, a message was dispatched to J. 8*

Bach, at Weimar, to invite him to this musical contest* He ac-
cepted the invitation, and immediately hct out on hisjourncy. Upon
Bacu's arrival iu Dresden, Vox^umiba iirst procured him an oppor-

voL. It. no, VII, XX.
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tonity secretly, to hear Mabcrand. Bacm was not diaeouraged,
but wrote to the French artist a polite note, formatly inviting kim to
a musical trial of skill : he offered to play upon the spot whatever
Marthanu should set herore hira,but requested the same readiness

on ins part. As Marciiand accepted tiie challenge, the time and
place for the contest were fixed, with the King's eonsMit. A large

company of both sexes, and of high rank, assembled in the house of
Marshal Count Fleming, which was the place appointed. Bach
did not make thrm \Na!f lone for him, l)ut Marciiand did not ap-
pear. After a lon^ deidy, they at labt sent to enquire at his lodgings,

and the company learned, to their great astonishment, tiiat Mau-
CHAiiD had left Dresden in the morning of that day, withovt taking

leave of any body. Bach alone therefore bad to perform, ana
excited the admiration of all who heard him ; but Volumieb's in*

fention to shew in a sensible and striking manner the difference

betwren the FVench and German ar(, was frustrated. Bach received

on this occasion praise in abundance, but it is said that he did not

leoeive present of 100 Lonis d'on, which the Kinc bad designed

for him."*

Amongst his admirenf exalted by station and talent, was the Oieat

Frederick of Prussia, whose attachment to music, and whoae per*

fbrmance on the flute, have been so widely circulated by the tour of

Dr.Burnev. Bacii'b first interview with Frederick is thus related t

His second &on, Charles Philip Emanuel, entered Uie service of

Frederick the Great in 1740. The reputation of the alUsafpamiag
skill of JoiiN Sebastian was at this time soextcnded, that the King
often heard it mentioned and praised. Tlils made him curious to

heur so great an arlbt. At first he distantly hinted to the son his

wish (hat his father \vould one day come to Potsdam. But by dt'

ertea he began to ask him directly, why his father did not come?
The son coold not avoid acquainting his father with these expres-

sions of the King^s ; at first, nowever, he could not pay any atten-

tion to them, because he was generally too much overwhelmed with

business. But the Kifig's expressions b<Mn:i^ rcpeatetJ in several of

hi& son's letters, be at length, in 1747, prepared to take this journey,

in company of his eldest son, William Friedemann. At this time the

King had every evening a private concert, in which he himself gene-
rally performed some concertos on the flute. One evening, jnst as

be was getting his ilutc ready, and his musicians were assembled, an
©nicer brought him the U»t of the strangers who had arrived. With
bis iiute in his hand he ran over the list, but immediately turned

to the assembled musicians, and said, with a kind of agitation,

< Gentlemen, Old Bach u come.* The Ante was now hud aside,

and Or.n Bach, who had alighted at hb son*s lod^ingSy was im-
mediately summoned to the palace. William Friedemann, who
accompanied his father, told me this story, and I must say that

• Da. BvaittT relates the story as if tiw contest actasHy tsak ptosti --^
pmmt SUi* ^Mutic in Ghrwmgf^ vol* % pagt 81.
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I still tiiink with pleasure on the muiincr in wltich he related it. At
that time it was the fashion to make rather prolix complimenti. TIm
finl appearanoe of J* S» Bach befoie so great a King> who did not

•van giyo bun time to change his travelling dress for a black chan^

tar*8 gowiiy niiist necessarily be attended with many apologies. I

will not here dwell on (liese apologies, but merely observe, (hat in

William Friedcm um's mouth they made a formal dialogue between
the King and the apolofjfist.

^ But what is more important than this is, that the King gave up
hia concert for this evening, and invited Bach, then already calM
the Old Bach, to try his forte pianos, made by Silbbrhamit, whioh
stood in several rooms of the palape. Tlie musiciana went with faioi

§inm room lo room, and Bach was invited every where to try aad
to play unpremedifnlccl rompositions. After he had j^one on for

some time, he asked tlic to jjive Imn a subject for a fugue, in

order to execute it inimodiatel y willioul any prefjaration. The King
admired tlie leaiued manner ai which his subject was thus executed

extempore ; and, probably to see how far such art could be carried,

expressed a wish to hear a fugne with six obligato parts ; hut as it is

not every subject that is fit for toch full harmony, Bach chose one
himself, and immediately executed it to the astonishment of alt

present, in the same magnificent and learned mnfuier as he hnti done
that of tile Kinij. Mis Majesty desired also to hear his performance
on the or<jnn. The next tiay, therefore, Bach was taken to all the

organs in Potsdam, as he had before been to Silbermann's forte*

puuios* After his return to Leipsig, he oompoaed the subject which
ne had received from the King, in three and six parts, added several

artificial passages in strict canon to it, and had it cngraved,under

cated it to the inventor.**

The last few months of his life were afflicted by blindness, the con-

sequence of indefatigable diligencei which consumed both night and

day in stndy ; and he expired on the '90th of July, 1750, in hb 06lh

year, the father oftwenty childreil.

The learnec] prDfessor who has published this volume, has added

some extended crilirisnis on the works of the composer, and to his

judgment and learning the greatest deference is due.

J. N. FoRKEi^, a doctor of philosophy and director of the music

at the University of Gottingen, is one of the few who enjoys a deep

and extensive knowledge of the science of music. His publicationa

both on the theory of the art and on its histoiy, as well as hit musical

compositions, are numerous and profound ; and he is represented

to be an admirable performer on the harpsicliortl, in the manner of

Bach. We sliull therefore conclude ouj article by an extract or

two from his critical remarks, which seem to display the peculiar

excellencies of the methods of his model.

XX 2
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" According lo Sitdastiaw Bach*8 manner of placing the Iiani

on the keys, the five (infjers are benf, «o tlial llieir p(»in(s coinc into a

•strait line over the keys, iyinr in ;i |)liine surface nnder them, in such

a manner, that no single fini^er has to \>c drawn nearer, wlicn it is

fyauted, but that every one is ready over tiie key which it may have
to pn» down. From this manner of holding the hand, it followty let.

That no finger may fall. upon its key, or (as often happens) be

thrown on it, but must bp pfartd upon if, with a certnin conscious-

ness of the internal poueraiid command over the motion. 2d. The
impulse thus given to the keys, or the quantity of pressure, roust be

maintained in equal strength, and that in such a manner, that tbo

finger be not raised perpendicularly from the key, but that it slide

otfthe fore part of tlie key, by gradually drawing: back the tw of
the finger townnfs the palm of the hand. ,'](!. !n (he transition from

one key to another, this glidinij ofl' causes the quantity of force or

pressure, with which the first tone has been kept up, to be trans*

Joned, with the greatest rapidity, to the next finger, so that the two
(ones are neither disjoined from each other, nor blended together.

The touch is, therefore, as C Ph. Eit a nhel Baoh says, neither loo

long nor too shorl, huf just ^vIlat it on£]:ht to be.

" The advantages of snrh a p«)siti«>n of the hand, and of such a

touch, arc very various, not only on the clavichord, but also on the

piano forte and the organ. 1 will here mention only the most im^
portant. Jst. The holding of the fingers bent lenders alt their mo-
ti<mseasy. There can therefore be ncMie of the scrambling, thump-
ing, and stumbling, \v!itch is «so common in |>erson8 who play with

their fingers stretched out, or not sufficieiifly hetif. 2d. The draw-

ing back of the tips of the fingers, and the rapid conununication

thereby cflTested, of the force or one finger to that following it, pro-

duces the highest degree of clearness, in the expression of the single

tones, so that every passage performed in this manner, sounds bril-

liant, rolling, and round. It does not cost the hearer the least exer-

tion of attention, to understand a passa^^t* so performed. 3d. By the

gliding of tlie tip of the finger upon the key, with an equable ores-

sore, sufficient time is given to the string to vibrate; the tone, tnere-

fore, is not only improved, but also prolonged, ami we are thus ena«
bled (o play in proper connexion even long notes, on an instrument

so poor in tone as the clavichord is* All this fo«r('ther has, besides,

the very great advantage that we avoid all waste ()f strength, by use-

less exertion, and by constraint in the motions. In fact. Sea. Bach
is said to have played with so easy and small a motion of the fingers,

that it was hardly perceptible. Only the first joints of the fingers

were in motion ; the hand retained, even in the most difFicult pas-

sages, its rounded form; the finf^ers rose very !i(tle from the keys,

hardly more than in a shake, and when one was eniployed, the other

remained still in its position. Still less did the other parts of his body
take any share in his play, as happens with many wnose hand is not

light enough.
" The nattir i! dilVcrence between the fitij^ers in size, as well as

slreu|^li) frequently seduces performers, wherever it can be done, to
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use only the stron^^r finders, and neglect the weaker ones. Henc«
arises not only an inequality in tiie expression of several successive

tones, but even the impoasibilitj of executing certain passages,

wheie no choice of fingers can be made. John Sebastian Back
wat tOOO sensible of this ; and to obviate so great a defect, wrote for

liimself particular pieces, in which all the finders of both hands must
necessarily be employed in tffe most various positions, in order to

perform them properly and distinctly. By this exercise he ren-

dered all his fingers, ot both hands, equally strontr and serviceable,

80 that he was able to execute not only chords, and all running pas-

sages, bat even single and donUe shakes with equal ease and deli-*

cacy. He was perfectly master even of those passages in which
whue some fingen perform a shakey the others* on the same hand*
have to continue the melofly.

To all this was adilcd ilie new mode of tingerinix which he bad
contrived. Before his time, and in his yoiinG^er y^N'irs, il was usual to

pla^ rather iiunuony lliun lueludy, and nul iu aii the twenty-tour

major and minor modes. As the clavichord was still what the

Germans call gebunden,** so that several keys strnck a single

string, itconkl not be perfectly tuned : people played therefore only
in those modes, which could be tuned with the roost puritv. From
these circumstances it happened that even the greatest performers of

that time, did not use the thumb till it was absolutely necessary in

stretching. When Bach began lo unite melody and harmony, so

that even his nuddie parts did not merely accompany, but had a
melody of their own, when he extended the use of tne modes, parflj
by deviating from the antient modes of church mnsic, which wers
then very common, even in secular or chamber music, partly bj
mixing the diatonic and chromatic scales, and learnt to tune his in-

strument so that it could be played upon in all the twenty-four
modes, he was oblii!:ed lo contrive anotlier mode of lingering better

adapted to his new metiiods, than that hitherto in use, particularly

with respect to the thumb. Some persons have pretended that Cou-
PBEiif tanght this mfide of fingering before him, in his work pub*
lisbed in 1716, under the title of ^JJArt de toucher le ClaoecimJ'

Bat, in the iist place. Back was at that time above thirty years old|

and had long made use of his manner of fingering; and secondly,

Couperin's fingrrinir is still very dilferent from that of Bach,
thoiiLfh it has in common w ith it the more frequent use of the thumb.
1 sav only, (he more fn qui iit ; for in Hach^s method the thumb was
made the principal finger, l)ecause it is absolutely impossible to do
without it, in what are called the difficult keys; this is not the case

with CouPBniir, because he neither had such a variety of passages,
nor composed and played in such difficult keys ns Bach, and con-
sequently had not such urgent occasion for it. We nerd only com-
pare Bach's fingerinnr, ns C Ph. Emanuel has cx|)l;iiiu d if, with

Coupeuin's directioi)>, and wv sliall soon find that witli llic r»ne, all

passages, even the mubi diliicultand the fullest, may be played dis-

tinctly and easily, while with the other we can, at the most, jo^et

through Co0PBRiii*s own compositions, and even tbem with
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dificulty. Bach was, however, acqoainted with GourEsia't
works, and esteemed them, as well as the works of several French
composers for the harpsichord of (hat day, because a pretty and
elegant mode of playirig may be learned from them. But he con- •

nderad them as too alfected, in the frequent use of thejrnioet ot
ornaments, so thai scarcely a note is free from them* Tbs idoH
which tbej oootained were^ besides, too flimsy for him.

One of Bach's peculiar talents in composition is thus described

:

^ So long as the language ofmusic has oalj melodious ezptemions,

or onljr successiTe connexion ofmusical sounds, it is still lo be called

poor* By the adding of bass notesy by which its relation to the

modes and the chords in (hem, becomes rather less obscure, it pains

not so much in richness, as iti precision. A melody accompanied in

such a manner, alt bough not merely bass notes were struck, but by
means of upper parts, e?en the lull ehotdsi wis iHll called by our
forefatben, and with justice, bomopbooy. Very different is tlie case

when two melodiee are so interwoven with each other, that the?, as it

were, converse together, like two persons of tlie same ranlc, and
equally well informed. There the accompaniment was subordinate,

and bad only to serve the first or principal part. Here there is no
sucb diilhMnoe; and this kind of union oftwo melodies gives ocoa'
sion to new combinations of tones, and consequently, to an inerease

of the store of musical expressions. In proportion as more parts are

added, and interwoven with each other, in the same free and inde«

pendent manner, the store of musical expressions increases, and
becomes inexhaustible, when different time, and the endless variety

of rbythmus are added. Harmony, therefore, it not to be oonsideied

as a mere accompaniment of a simple melody, but a real means of

ineieasiiw the stock of the expressions of the art, or the riches of
musical languai^e. But to be this, it must consist, not in mere ac«

companiment, but in the interweaving of several real melodies, each

of which may be, and is, heard, sometimes in the upper part, some-

times in the middle, and sometimes bdow.
In such an interweaving of various melodies, which have all io

much meaning, that each may, and really does appear in its turn

as the upper part, does John Sebastian Baches harmony consist in

all the works which he composed from about the year 1720, or the

56th year of his a^e, till his death. In this he excels all the com-
posers in the world** At least I have found nothing like it, in any
of those with whose works I have become acquainted. In his com*
positions in four parts, you may sometimes even leave out the nppnr
and lower part, and still hear in the two middle parts an intelligible

and pleasing music.**

The remainder of the book is made up of a variety of observations

on BAcii's mode of playing, composing, and teaching, with a list

of bis proHsssiooal scholars, and ol his works. Upon the whole wo

* See KiENstBefea*f Kvnst dei rebien Satiei, p.
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have been amoted aad inttnietei], in spite of the Mt GcrwMiiHC,

thouerli slovenly s(^le ivliich has been preserved by the translator,

and we recuniiiund it to tlie attention of the musical world—the

yoang student in particular, tiiat he may learn by example, how

oueb labour the body and Ihe mind will bear, and look bopefully

forward toward the rewardu of indiutry.

ealNMka. London, BooteyandCo.

This is a work for the carious among professors and amateurs both

of music aiul pliysioi^numy. The biograplucal part consists, as the

title expresses, lucrely of notices—they are however sufficient to

convey a knowledge of the birth-place, history, and most striking

peculiarities that distinguish the subject of the memoir. The heads

are bold delineattonsy and the entire execution of tbo pkm Agmt^
and neither dear nor expensive. The two fiitt portraiti aie those of

Bbbthovbn and Mozaxt; the one»afall fiioe» the other, in profile

from a bust. Wehare seldom seen the science of physiognomy borne

out by cliaracter more completely, than in the notice of the life of

Beethoven', as compared with his likeness. His features indicate

intellectaal power and unbridled temper, the union of force and fire^

with a hard and stubborn nature ; and such appear to be his qualitiea

from the briefaccount given of hioi and which it obvionsly written

with a lauable desiie to exalt his cxcellencisB and soften hb fidltoigi.

We question whether the keen sense of imputed neglect he is said to

feel, arises from a just estimate ofhis own raerttSf so mnch as from too

lofty a notion of his deserts, acting upon a liauglity and bitter disposi-

tion. Tiie Avurld is seldom it ever so nnjust as long (o permit any sys-

tem of favouritism to prevail against great and undoubted superiority.

Bbbthoven's natural infirmity (deafness) unfits him to jn4ge of

offieclB) disables him from that free intetconnewith the worlds wUck
best teaches men their own level, and ditres hira lo a moie intenie

atody of his own works than Ikoie ofkie eenpotitofa. It it Ikit con-
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atant oontempUtion of their own compositioiisy neoeMirily engen-
derad by the very act of producing thein» that cteates the grand differ-

ences between the jadgment* of authors and the public. B e etho-
vnn has great reason to be satisfied with the high degree of appro-
batimi Europe has bestowed upon his labours, whatever neglect he
may have experienced at the Court of Vienna. Catalam is re-

ported to have wept, because she was not admitted to »it beside the

Archduchesses at some Court ceremooiai, and Beetuovsm may ex-
pect too much.

Of Mozart, so much is already known, that the notice of his

life neither requires nor admits comment. To return, thereforo, to

the general style of the publication^ we may saj, if it continues as it

commenoesy the coHeotion will form a neat and amusing cabinet of
foreign composeis, with sufficient narratifes to render the work inte-

lesting and useful to the biognpher ofmusic*

OpgiUTic AiM8* The subjecit iakenfrom Ike mott u^ppimtei Openuy
/layoff9 EngHshf Sfc, 4^. and (arrangedfor the Piano Forie^ wUh an
Introdudory Mefoemeni to each^ by the magi endnent Authort f
amongst whom are Matrt* Ciemeniij Xalkbrenner, Latour, Mas-
zirighi, Spc, $te. London. Gouldtng, D*AImaine9 Potter and Co.

Clementi and Co. and Chappdl and Co.

The public is sure to reap the benefits of conipptilion . \Ve pre-

sume to conjecture that the work l>efore us oucs its rise, or at least

its form, to the appearance of the DramaLic Airs reviewed in our last

Number,* from the Royal Harmonic Institution. The richest talents

that the country enjoys are engaged in the two; and though we are

not to imagine that such men would send any thing forth to the

world without due roflectioU} yet there is certainly a stimulus in

occasional excitement, which has the happiest power of calling into

action the slumbering strength of genius. If we be right In oar

.

• VeL«, psfsttr.
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sQppotitkm, heie it a double source of emuktion opened—fifstt tlie

contest for snperioritj Infer le—between the oontribotois to each sepa-

rate publication j and secondly, the nobler strife for the ascendancy

of collective merit—the esprit dn corps,'' between the two bands of

authors. A series o£ compositions will theiefore probftjbljr be pro-

duced of no ordinary merit and value.

Two nnmbefe only of the Operatic Atis hnve jret nncbed us ; six

oftlielHnoiatic have alieadj passed our esGMnination; but these two

ave of steduig excellence. No. i is lioaiMa. KAifKBUBiixBB, who,

with great discrimination, both as to national predilections and as to

his proper talents, has chusen JRule Bi Uannia for his theme. Every

thing of Ma. Kalk BRENNEii's demonstrates the fullness of his

mind and the power ot his hand. The vigour of his spirit assi-

milatea to itself naturally images of energy and force ; his unlimited

oopnaaod of the instrument delights in the embodying these itioBg

and rich aMnhinatioas of his learniv^ and his hncy ; he moves ia

power and lives only la its dbplay* From the domination of this

excem hie course is unoertaiuy and it requires all the seal ofthe most

earnest regard to follow where he leads, in the confulence of his own

strength to encounter whatever difficulties and danj^ers, and in the
^

desire to behold whatever regions may pr^snt themselves. He is

therefore more conversant with sublimity than beatity, with the

grandear of a huge and comprehensive survey of rich combinatioae

than with the more miaate and regular beaatim which belong to

selected objects. The player, who cannot brace his miad lo the

boldness of his leader's daring, has but small chance ofenjoying the

adventures which he is invited to share. To speak less metaphori-

cally and more musiciilly, Mr. KALKBRENNEn's combinations

are oftener strong and grand and unexpected, than infused with

the delicious softness and captivation which belongs alne to fhc

beauty of melody* To relish egactly the pecoUar flavour of his

music, must, we are aftaid, be admitted to depend la some dcfiae

upon an acquired taste.

Although we have been led into these renmrks on Mb. Kalk-
Brenner's general stjle, wc must yet confess, tliat in the pro-

duction before us there is less to warrant whatever may be inter-

preted to his disadvantage than in many of his other compositions.

Grandeur is the character of the sonata. He therefore begins his

iatiodnction a Tempo di awrcio, and proceeds for abouta doaea ban
voIm II. bo. VII. T y
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with a uniformity of manner that arrests and eicvMes the attentioBy

wbcB be suddenly nwdnlatea from C to £ flat, and iatroduoes ihet

^tai atnin of his real mbjeoty which however he oontimies for two

ban only, when a new trantitioA to C minor, where be repeata

the stmin and tben oonnes through a series of fresh bleai, dhreite

the tone of Ming. We are undecided as to the genend eflbet of

this mode of preparing the mind for what is to follow; for though

the firsl breaking in of the air is like the splendor of a. sudden illu-

mination of hill and valley by the bursting iortlt of the sun between

tiie floating clouds, yet its appearance is so short-lived, that it is

seen only tci l)c lamented m its after-obscuration. To the introduc-

tion, which is continued through a few more transitions, the entire

subject succeeds. The variations are bold, contrasted, and some of

them original. The first owes all the attraction it enjoya (which it

lees than the resi> lo modulation. The answeie of the second ara"

mifahing and pertinent The third, consistingprincipally ofabaket

in the treble, while the bass*takes the air, is rather fancifully thitai

justly ooooelved. The fourth, playful and lights 1^ no meani of

nofol conftmction, yet has its peculiarity in the charm of exectttloii.

The flfUi, a minor adagio, has to our apprebtesion, if ndl the most

prominent, yet very fine expression, while the eoda appended not

ojily gives relief from the sameness there is always in variations (in

spite of the contr;uliciu>[i in terms), but introduces the very spirited

and tiery iiiovemcnfs t!iat ronrliide the lesson ^ith a contrast most

illustrative tu both, into these the entire strength of Ma. Kalk*
BBENMsa is infused.

No. 2, by Mr. Clbmknti, is a production of a totally different

cast. The whole is elegance informed by warm and tender sentinieat,

ifwe may be allowed to interpret, as we musty sonnde by sense* Wn
aae to remember, that in such instances as these a definite expres-

sion b nflixed to the notes by the words with which th^ have been

associated. Thus the atr, BMy BalH^ mixes tenderness softened

into supplication, and towards its conclusion the image of renewed

affieetion bounding into hope and joy. The shades of these sense*

tions arc finely blended and incited into each other, and all is done

Willi such delicacy, ^race, and effect—the transitions are so easy and

natural, tliat the spirit t( Hows every sound that tails upon the ear.

\Vc arc induced to believe that these characteristics coincide with '

the tempered fires of Ma. Clemsnti's sensibility and imagination.
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Tlipt we find him at onoc opening his composition with a few of the

lea^t pretending but muist affecting notes of the origiiiai. He has "with

a consummate insight into the witchery u( hi^ art, chosen the precise

poi&t irom which> as from that slight tuige of depression, the soul,

then most snsceptibie) rcddlly surrenders itself to the particular class

of aentiments comprehended in the air. Let the reader who I9
'

ac<|aainted with the song (and what musician is not?) imagine the

aensatlons of ZtrHm at the moment of penitential submission, when

singing " Siaro qui come ugncllina,' and an apprehension of Mr.
CLit^MENTi's tact in fixing upon the passage will be uuiaediatcly

understood ; and it is from such an analysis of the intellectual ele^

assents that ait adtlieues Useii directly to itf highest objects. There

iy^gl^^Hg,^more curious, as it seems to us, in the whole arcana of

IPfjU^fhiH the iacultj thus conferred by the spontaneous and instant

cflfort ofa mind tmined and invigorated and enriched bjthB.corobl-

ation of natural qualities, acquired knowledge, and continual exer*

cise, united in the tenn, iine ta&lc. I his is Miu Cj^ementi's " word

of power," by which he conjures up such beautiful images, whenever

he hurls his spells into the spongy air.** The whole introduction

is addressed to raising those fine emotions that attend the exercise

of the tendercst affections. In the arrangement and accompaniment

of the air itself, Mr. G. has enriched the natural beauty of the sub*

ject, with some delightful little passages, with a generally efieetlye

bass, and a rich variety of harmonies. To the melody itself he has

added a few and only a few notes of exquisite delicacy in point of

fancy and pobition. T\\r taste of the artist is visible in the simpli-

city of the decorations which, while they adorU| hide none of the

original j^rfection of the subject lie has chosen.

TsndiOf Qua! sUaiimbtUaptiice^ wHkanAceompminmMJbrihePiaHo
FmUi bjf Thomai JUmoody Compour lo hii Mt^egt^f 4c. Lon-
doB^ By the Re^t*8 Harmonic Institution.

Thit composition appean in two formti one with a donhie accom*

paaimentfor cottntetwtenor, tenor, and bam; the other amnged foe

two soprauos and bast. It opens with a larghetto^ changes to an alle-

y J 2
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gretto,then toa laigbetto, and concludes in dwtiiiie oftlwleeoiid* The
commenoemeot is descriptive, and the sentiment tliat mlxet wilii the

local ideas, is of n kind to harmonize with the general design, which

is gentle and pensive. Its cliaracleristic is elegance. The accompa-

, niment much enlarges the range of its expression. We imagine Ma.
Attwood had in Tcmembrancc Mozart's beautiful trio, " Soare sia

il vent&^''* for it appears to us to have afforded him a model, of \¥h!ch

be has successfully transfused the spirit, without incurring the im-

patation of servile imitation. Ma. Attwood's stndlea under that

celebrated master, are a sufficient season for a genend appRndmation

of style—in this instance it appears to ns at if m HMMPe pattlctttar

similitude was intended,and happily acoomplisbed. The oontlrae-

tion of the voice pait is simple^ that of the aooompariment mom
ooBiplicatod. The tenetto aflfords scope for cantabOe singii^, whidk

we, howevers think it a Sttb disCorbed bj the fimpient nodnlatlon

in partt of the acoompanlmcnty contrived to convey the agitatfcm of

mind which the noids impart.

'J'hefaoomiuA»^DomH mth Varkakm^ andm hUnduethn for

ike JBarpi eompoiei by C. N, Bodlta* Loodoo* GhappeU

and Co.

We find it eieeedingly dangenms to tit down to the nview of

M. BocHtA*f eompotitbnt with the eflixis sounding in our eaia and

playing aboot our liearts;—dangerous both to ourselves and to him,

fur were we to indulge in the full expression of our feelings, while

those feelings arc at their height, we should hardly escape being

accused of favoritism, if not of fulsome adulation—so deeply do most

of llieni affect us. Donald is exactly of this description. From the

first note to the last, it breathes the fires and the tenderness of the

author's spirit, the richness of his fimcy, the fullness of liis mind, and

the power of his hand, la this age of variations, it seems as if it

were given to him akMie to premve an originality in the tieatment

of his sahsjoeC, to etsanthdlj difletentaie the aiofemenlt he iiifenU to
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thotfe of hb contemporaries. The theme is exquisite, and if the

dtlmation of Royal (aste be a leootomendation, we ba?e good aatho-

tity for beUeving thatthe loiigis apaitknlar fiifomile with hit pn*

sentMiQC^fi whoie maiical JndgroeDt ind tafto ave Mmnd ffaopgh

ezqaisile. Ms. BooasA hat adoioed it With radi pie-ataliMiit lUDy

that we scarcely know where to parallel the thifd ariatim - "Catta-

biley con gusto c dclkaiezza, arc indeed its characteristics. There is

taste, originality, and beauty iit the others, but in this there is every

thing. One of the most extraordinary perfections of them appeait

to us to be the diitance the theme is removed, though not altogether

pnt out of lemembrance. It coiim^ like masic ttpoa the wind or

pcrfaine apoo the air, now ttnmgi now tweet, now iaiat| new loA

entirely.

Uke Otertme, Smig$f DueUf md Gha^ in 8hakesp€iait*$ Caiiidfy

of Errors^ petfamed of ihe Theatre Roi/aly Qment €hrde% the

words selaied enHrefyfrom Shakespeare^s playsj poans and sonnets ;

the music compressed^ adapted^ and arranged from the score, for the

Voice and Piano Forte
y
hy H* R, Bishop, London. Qoulding,

D*Almaine, Potter, and Co.

i«MAoe or the Kssight Templar^ a nuukal dramoy performed at He
neattt Roydy ConetU Oardeitf written byJ» BannEs|f, Btq» lie

anme eampotea ana eeteeim em^y Jfam awraet # kroner, 9^ Mir*

Kkddner ; to esMfil h prefixedOtrntO^mson VaealMAuk* tMt*

don. Gouldiog, D'Almaine, Potter, and Go.

These (we bdieve) axe the only English operas or musical dramas,

with the exception of a part of the motio introduced into the

Antiquariff that have been pabUahed thit teaaon. Whether thb in-

dIcKlet a refauuitionin the demand for opeia, a dearth cir eiziiaiittlon

atable composers, or a Want oflingers, it may perhaps be dilllCBlt

exactly to determine ; but we are inclined to think all these causes

are in operation, and we may have Inverted their true order ot sue*

oentions for the demand will probably very much depend upon
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Om ftmnoo of gmt ^agm, and oompomi will be itiBiulrted bf
beiflf onplo^ (o write for graai tolmfi.. At jpnmA it is dour

tliattbe EiHiillib opmCaad it sbtiei .001/ the firte of the Italian,)

langiiiihci. Wheo we ooosider (lie prodlgioiii nipply the regular

composer (Ma. Bmhof) to Covent Garden has famished, (nearly

fifty pieces in less than 20 years,) we do not wonder that he should

require time to br^thc. Bot it should seem that othiT coinjKJsers

wheo employed have recourse to selection rather than original

|friting

—

Iranhoe to w i t

.

It is often said, indeed, almost always when this matter is dii*

corned lB,coiiveiiation, «had Storaob lived, he would have given

m an opera 1*' and this observation genorally concludes the ezani*

jMtionoftfaeMbject iiighl/ ai we can bat estimate the talenis of

thii Ingcniom miuician, we an etill In the dark at to the tnperior

advantafei he It believed to have poMened in this raepect.—For

what aie the fiusti? SfosAon waaa man of a meet Defined laile^

ooneidefable theoietical and practical knowledge and aome Invention.

Bnt what he ii or onght to be chiefly regarded for wai hie acquaint-

ance with foreign composers and his beautifal adaptations of their

music to our word^* \V liat renders liis operas so delightful is, that

bis own genius is reiiifurced with the learning of the German and

Italian theatres and orchestras ; we see him almost wholly conten tin

himself with ihc accumulation of thoi^ things to which approbation

had already attached by universal consent, rather than exhausting

hit mind with endeavonis to multiply. We never could understand

kiw this certainly very pmdent and voy inooessful ooone of pro*

oBodiig had anj other merit than extmidi^g the diffuion of the

knowledge ofgood oompoeition% which has always been dooe by an

iil]finii;y of means. Bnt how tho adaptation of Italbn minsie to

Bi^^lish woids was to give the English an opera, except inasmnch

as itwas one mean of rabing the general taste, we never oonld per-

ceive. Stobacb however had aids which tended to advance the

love of opera. He had for Jissistants line singers and fme comic

performers and good authors. But wl must distinguish llir dramatic

frwu the musical desert. Those who contimplate the progress made

by the opera during the too short lite ol Storage, ought (o take

into consideration the ciiccts of these accessories ; and if they be fairly

bfpoght into account, together with the fact that the wliole treasury of

iefcigacomposition Ii^ bete lumy^aloMist unknowa and ontouched.
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live cannot lielp persuading oDrsclves that ^ due allowance will be

granted to advantages which no man since his time has enjoyed.

It appears to us that the poet is the person principally wanted In

prepftring the English mind for Opera. Our countrymen have never

been aeensliMMd to the nnUbmity of design whteh leoMntife gitee

to the Mnilcal Dnma of the Itnliui Theatra. Our nolioni ofpio*

pfiely receivennew shock «teveiy Inasition from spttUngtotinginf,
by which change those seme iietioiisofpropriety are doubly violated.

If we go to the Italian Opera, we go impressed with the idea that

we are to hear sentiment and passion heightened by music and action.

The two ideas are directly associated, and they cannot be sunder-

ed. When theactor posses from sinipleto aocompanied recitative.Hid

agninto nir—liiesem ealj degrees only modi<lcalions ol themm
principle. We haveoveroooe ettheoatsetthe tmaginary contnidie-

tkm, we hove conceded at the first that singing if to be the fspra-

sentative ofspeech; the gradation thereibve seems perfectly natnral.

An English Opera, on the contrary, is a continued series of impro-

bable absarditics. The actor talks or sings without the slightest

apparent reason. Joy and g^ief, anger, love^ and hatred arc all

tlie stibjects of disceorse and the snbjeols ofsong* Nay, to make the

case as desperateas possible, oonjonctores of hesitation and disinay,al

dlMcHUf or haste, are tibose inoit commonly selected Ibr the introdno*

tiott ofthemusic ; so that the person or persons generally fall a singing

when they arc in the most pressing distress or when they have most to

do. Till this gross and glaring absurdity be overcome, nothing like

''giving the English an Opera,*' will, we are persuaded, be effected,

and to this end it is only necessary to incalcate the onifwrnity of tho

priodptei and te lead the public taste by gentte degrees to the ao*

^ired relisb of recitative. That Anva's Afiaxerget did not at onoa

introdace, esteblisb, and confinn such a taste by a single eAffidoei

not appear to as to be a snfBeient reason Ibr abandoning thedecidedly

proper course for a writer of oj)eras to pursue ! Once convince the

judgment of the pnblic and the thing is rlone, and until it be done

we shall never have an Opera. Our attempts can never be rcgardal

in any other light than as melo-drames or farces. Until the pnbUc
miiid be*so convinced, we must be content 4o rank, in this respect,

bekvir otber natiens. We shovid thcrelbre be glad to see theezpeiH

inentlhttly trted. We ehoidd njoicoto have eomeinteiesting drama

constructed with a delicate cantion towards our national prejudice:*.
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and tljp4iab]|i9ies abridged of woiplA ncilative as much as itconsit-

ten^jrpoM0il% aod brolmi iatoMGCNB|pMU0d feoitalivc, tir, doet^tod

ogncmled pimi. We thovld vlili tlw public to ba previouilj pre-

paiped finr Uub fllpBcl» and we tbonld rely with fome confidence upon

tiie food leaie and tbe good tMto ofoni conntiynieii for the ferndti.

Tho qvaitioii to ba diaeoHad and the point to be ekaied is simply

tluB—^ii it more consistent with propiiety and pleasure (hat an Opera

should be a continued succession of musfbal effectSy or that the mind

should be distiaoted b/ the alternate iotroductioo of speaking and

siogiog ?

In our minds it does not admit of a moments hesitation. To re-

lie?e the public from Uie present absurd jumble, it appears to us to be

only lequiied to proceed a single step beyond the point of improTC*

mqai nt which we had jyerivedf when ibat Uaased union of the Itatr

was for ever severed and baniahcd finm

out itige^. bf the esgafBnnniof « nnnbar of liageni anfficient to

awlaui an enliaa Italian open. The opaw of Caarffliii aceoidigg tg

Db* ^nmmmYf (Hfal* of Mnsic^ vol* 4, page 90S} vna perfimned na

lUIovas^yALBiiTiiii nog the paiiof IVnnify and the other flii%*

inotva flpng and vecited in English. JPyrrlna and DmmtHm waa

also represented byNicoi:iiMi,yAi»BNTiNi,MAROABiTAandtheBA*

RONESS in Italian; while Mrs. Tofts, Ratmono^ and Cook, '^kept

to their mother tongue." It appears, moreover, that the recitatives

were suug in German and the airs in Italian, in the early operas,

at Hamburgh, The world endured the alternate jargon, because of

the inlaut state of opera. Surely we are now arrived at our

rity aod at yeaiaof discretion that may justify na ftom separating oui

attafihafipnt from such looaa oompanioos a^ ue bvonght together in

whatvestiUeall fay thenne name. Obferre^ieaderyWenien^adfiK

eath^the anpflriootj ofthenuaicaldinnia, hntnieanadTooatin^

dignftyoffiowwwn twutt^ ftnd pfotoiting agaimt the continnalaManlta

mndo npon that, the aeoondi not the dnt property of intellect, by

the ontrageoos abaniditiaa of the delicate momtery** wliich wiiar

men than we are have consented to denominate by the same appella*

tion an i& giveji to the united cflbcts Metastasio's sublime poetryi

and the rarest music of Italy. We say, we should like to sec the

experiment fairly tried—but by ao rude hand—by no writers against

time—not in an aOer-piecc got up to anticipate the coronation. We
by no maaou of means desue to keai the 4>f<fhbisbop ofCanteibnijrf
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iff s^h n^ikUktf, Bat we are peifecUy leriout in witliing t« witMn

a.kudable attempt made to vescue oar natioaal taste from the odiaot

that Hei upoii it, and mail lie upon ie, atf long as ne go on to eadnie

and lo applaud

Tiiat sweet confusion of piay, dance, and song^

To wMcb DOT sense nor interest can belong.**

' We have been drawn into these remarks by observing the sjmptoroe

ofexhaottion, which we set out by noting. This, then, is the ttmo

for anew attempt.

lift. Bmbof^s Comedj/ of Erron% (a very apiaame by the way to

fasten such a comment upon as ours has been) is princi^jal!y compila*

tion. The overture exhibits a curious and quaint pasticcio, from

the music of many of Shakespea re*s dramas, into which luuhic is

casually introduced. The melt in*; sorrows of Ophelia^ the quaint

pageantry of The Tempesty the imaginative incarnations of Mattubw
Lock, and his witches in Macbdk ; even the balkds of^AaTOLYcot

and the strains loved by the mdancholy Jaquetf are impcesaed into

the preparatory illustration of the national poet. And they are very

opportunely and very happily connected, for we have rarely yielded

to a more lively, animating, and pleasant call to remembrances that

every one of them awaken a new sense of past dciigh(s.

In tliG compositions for voices which follow, Mil. Bishop bad

the delicate and difficult task to allot to the two vocal heroinesi Miss

Stbphbiis, who had earned^ and Miss M. Tbbb who came piwparad

to earn, a due ptoportion of public favonr, a jost dbtribntion ofthe

elements of powers which shoiikl enaUe thein both to display their

variona ability. The style ofsome of theie songs Is singular, niixing

a quaintncss tliat ap])ears to be adopted with a view to the age of the

poetry, and yet conibinin "^ modern miprovement. ^^Come Ike with ttic"

is of this kind, and "^wg willow'' The duet ^^As it fell upon aday^^ a

very pretty thing, bears marks of the same prevailing notion. Among
the part-songs ^ Blow thou wbUar^swM* is iiarmonlsed ndt So well as

we have seen it by another hand. Whai ihaU he have thai kUbd
the deer** is a palpable imitation ofStappobo Smith's glee, but as Is

the case with imitations, it falls short of the original. There is, there-

fore, [cbi> rcasun ioi the preference Ma. li. lias given to his own com-

position, which has neither the fire nor force of his model. The fine

old air Under the greenzDood tree** retaiiisits native spirit, which is by
harmony spread into a wider surlacei and compacted into a more

VOL. II. NO. VII. s a
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solid botly. Upon the ^vhole there is morenovt Ify and more chamber

music than is usually to be found in our cotupositions for the stage.

Of Jvanhoe we are chiefly induced to speak by the preface, for the

music is almost entirely fiivoiite songs of Storage, adapted toother

woidfl. Thus we have ^ Ere ml^eur cms hy from Mahmoud^

tmiiimiited to Though we Ugfdomicurhomt" ^ PtatefiU^mnb'ruig

(wl*e«cem'*(tiieold LnXl^hj^U^^Mnmo^triheptmumMmg^
a«ew i»e* »iH fa^ V* *^Frmn skOet of mighi,'' {AMmmd.}
LosD MoBviNOTOii*! gretmood trtc^ and amM odber Ihingt

ofa lika oonpiezbn—aicdfeat bnt old, and lovctliiiig thiaad-baio

to toot.

Dr. Kitohiner*s preface is as curious a spectmea of dcioltory

instruction as can well be produced.—It has been extorted from hini,

it seems, in order to deprecate criticism, he being limited to

time.—It consists of obser ration aud anecdote to prove that accen-

tuation and emphasis in words and music ought always to be ob-

served—Sd, that intellect is the directing agent in singing

—

3dly, that ballads should be sung with as little ornament as pos*

sible—and 4thly, that straining the yoice ii injurioDf* These fiiicte

Iha Doctor iUoatntei b/ quotations of erroneous eropliasis from

HabdbL) (in one or two of which, if we err not, the Doctor him*

•etfem, by oonfimnding accent and emphasis) and bj anecdotas.

Wo hail eten this symptom of a giowiog conMemtMO between

mnsic and liteiitnie with joy, lor hitherto protaon have adherad

teoehMly to the maxim, <<art is best taught by example.*' The

axiom is true, bnt nothing can be more nsefid to stadeats than to

learn the shortest intellectual process by which excellence In art is to

be arrived at. Verbal clucidatiuns arc tlie[i the digested rules for

attainment, which experience can convey with as much successes

those parts of the subject that are merely technical. Why will not

Englisli professors thus assist their friends, who are struggling

multoiiiiig up the ascent I
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JVf© Edition^ with considerable improvemenls, of Sonata No. 1, fh)in

Opera 2f composed for the Piano Forte bt/ Mwao CianaiU*

London. Cleracnfi; CoIInrd, Dayit,aDd Gollard.

A Grand SomUa^ fot the Piano ForUy eompoud by J. B* Onmtr*

liondoo. fUfeni'f Haimooic ImtUutioii.

Our attention Imm seldom been so powerfullj armted as bj the

above cornposUions. The reader will observe that M u. Clementi'i

is a new (perliaps tlie fofticlh) edition ot a former work. There U
reason more than to suspect that this foniier work gave birtb and

being to Mr. Cbambr*8 sonata.

Tbejustly eanied celebrity ef Ma. Chwwti it known wheratar

maiic ii known. There are few men now XMn^i perhaps them is

not one, who eiyojs so high an fatimatiott* Mb* J.. B. CsAiiaft is

a professor in the msHdian of his powers, and he lays pretensions

less honorable aiul icbs dihtiuguiblicd only inasmuch as lie ii as been

born at a la<er period of art, ami consequently must rank below the

genius that gave to art the impulse and advancement of which he

himself is profiting, and which was probably the flame from wlience

he drew the spark of animation that has since bamed so bright^. '

We wish to hold tbe bahince even, to giTe to the one the high preoe-

dence he has so honoarablj atchieTed^ and ta set the otliflr fauty in

the public aight, crowned with those honoan his great takati haw
gained.

It is now fifty years since Mii. Clem£nti's Opera 2, of which

this sonata is part, was written, and forty-seven since it was first

givea to the world : from itii appearance we may date a new era

in oonpositions of that species. His Biographer has tru^ sud»

*^ the shnpUdty, brilliancy^ and ofiginallty whieh it displayed^ cnp-

'

tivaled the whole circle of professoit and amateme. AU thegieaC

musicians of tbe age hare aoifiimly aOowedi that this admliabie

\vork is ilic basis on which the whole fabric ufmodem sonatas for the

piano forte lius been erected. The celebrated Job« Christian

Bacm* spoke oi itm. the highest terms ^ bat althoi^ one of . the

* Jovn Christian, called Bach of Milan, and afterwards of Loadsaf
bsH^ the fsoogMt sonof JoHM Sebastiaii Bach, of the second narrisfs.

%%%
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mott able plajcn of ha time, he would not eUenpt ill porfiifmaiiee f

nd wben Sourobtbr arriTed in this countfj, and wai aiked if he

could play the works of Glbmbnti, he lepYied, ** that they ooutd

onlj be i)erformed by the author himself or the devil.*' These tes-

timonies, which arc well authenticated and prencrally known, are

jiririci[)nlly im|^i3r(arit, because tliey s|it;ik the vsense of eminent men

Concerning tbc meritb oi the work at the time it was produced. We
of this day cannot, wiflu>iif an efTort of great difficulty (if we can at

all) free our judgment from the embarrassmeots and prejudices which

the progression of half a century lays upon us. If the sonata still

seems to possess the excellenoes we have enumeratedi what*matt

have been its value at a date so remote ?—of what height and capa-

city the ability that at so early a period of art, and to immatare an

Bge as eighteen, could have invented lit That Ma. Ckambr, the

friend and pupil of this composer, should have prutisedi admired^

and retained such a work in memory is perfectly natural. That hit

own productions should frequently exhibit the developement of the

germs of ideas expanded, and which are to be traced to such a work

is also perfectly natural. But that Ma. Ciiamer should deliberately

sit down, and at the price of far more labour than any original com-

position, of the same length, would have cost bun^ and under the

imminent risk of exposure, translate the substance, renodelling only

the form of a work so celebrated, we are utterly at a lorn to find

leasons strong enough to account for—yet such does appear to as

to be the case, we shall therefore proceed to a detailed analysis of the^

two compositions, that the musical wotld may judge of the facts

which lead our minds to such a decision*

If in regard to any literary production we were lo find an author

pursuing the samu leading ideas, in exactly the same train as a most

illustrious predecessor—if we observed that his episodical matter was

.

introdncrd precisely in the same situations—if we should remark

that the pieces were nearly of the same length—if we should more-

over perceive that something ofthe spirit had evaporated, we should

pronounce without hesitation, that the one was a direct plagiarist

flom Ihe otheTf although the diction should be consklerably dis*

gQised,and the Imagery varied. In such acasethemcouldbenodoubt,

because the grand aigument, the beginning, middle^eiMt—the BMrtlvBi

path, and means would be the amne in both. In a mosioalcomposl^

lion, it strikes us that detection iseven mote easy. Ofsuch a natnie
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is the analogy we shall exhibit between Mr. Cramer'& \vork ami

Mr. Clementi's ; such is the accurate resemblance the former bean

to the latter. The changes and transpositions are however effected

with mom art than ingenuitj, since the same clae leads to them aU|

the same k«j unlocks all the passes. In the first place then the omi^

slnictkm is the same-^he nmdalatloa proceeds nearly alilwy and

Chough it is seldom that the passages are the same, yet they are almdSt

always niadc up of tlie very same notes in inverted positioos. These

are the general similitudes.

Both sonatas are in the same key, and in the same time. Tfte

Opening of Mb. Cramer*s is taken from the fifteenth bar of Mr.
Ci*BXBiiTi*8, with this differenoci that be employs the succession of

odavesi (in the key of G) in the bass instead of the trablei and makes

tbem descend instead of ascend. At the eighth bar he goes back to

the commeneement) and there introdaces the train of ideas with whti^h

Mb. Clementi almost begins his sonata. Tliis train is pursued

from the 3d to the 18th, (of Clementi) omittiiii^ the 15th and 16th

bars, during the succession from the 8th to the 20th of Cramer.

Both open in the key of C, and the termination of the first musical

pieriod in both is in the key of G. (CLBMnvTii bar Cbambr,
bar 89.) The commencement of the sncoeeding passages marked

Ddcet in ClbmbbtI} and ienna omamentij in Crambr, Is still

closer ; it will be perceived, that for twelve bare following Ma. GnA«
mer's is the direct counterpart of Mr. Clementi's—both making a

semiclose in the dominant ofG. (Cramer, bar 41

—

^Clementi,

t>ar 35.) The imitation is so elaborately conducted, that although

it is most palpable, yet there is no direct stealing of note for note,

neither is the modulation precisely the same. Towards the begin-

ning of the next mnslcal sentence^ there are, in Mr. Glbmbhti'si

descending scales 'on the chcnrd of terminated by a soccession of

qnadmplets. The conforming member of Ma. Gbambr*s, com-

mences with scales in D, ascending and descending, interspersed with

quadruplets in the same general form. The sentences close in G,
the one by a shake upon the second, the other on the seventh of the

keyi both lieing a part of the chord of the dominant. (Ci*biie nti,

bar '55—Grambr> bar 57.) The following period Is compossed of

tripMa in bdlb, succeeded by arpeggios^ in Mr» GLBMBiiTi*i| aAd

by passage oiTqimdrupIets, in IfR. Grambr^s; then come two ban
cf ocbtvel in both lessons, CLEMEnrfs descending^ Crambb's as-
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otoiiMig ; two i>an nor« in nek form a i|ieciet ofcadmia i tliea Ciro

lMMi^lli6«lnk0iii«a€b,tlieoiieoDlht 7Ui» the oUier on thttdof
tlMkq^«a tliodoiiHiiHityM belbi^ «ftor «rfcaol^ fifobaneoodttde the

lifMtdiviiioiiofthelMMNiui botfa» Ms. CLBMBimSt eomiiting of 79,

M«« Gmmr'b of88 b«n» in the hty ofG«
The Moood dlTituNi opens in both with the ivbjeot in the bm

the treble fonnin^ the aoGompaniment—Mii« CLncBWTi't being

a direct, M r . Cham

e

it's an indirect arpeggio, buth by quadruplets;

the succeeding passages are arjjeggio triplets

—

Mr. Clementi's

being enriched witii the intcrspersion of quadruplets which Ma<
Crameb hns omitted. In both, the modulation is to A minor,

though by diiferent aveuues. We must liere intreai attention to the

artifice emplojred to elude inepidon and baffle enquiry. This arti-

. fioe M almost mere inversion, or the employment of nearly the aame

noiei Ina dilfcnnt aider of laoomdoni and it is the grand secret by

wiiidi an Ma. CLiMVirTi's ideasan^tiansfetied intoMm. Cbambb's

4ptiglB§, Bjthiscloe itwiUbediscofeiedy that tiieilOth bar «fCiiB*

MBBVifp* fitb—4th bar) wlieve tlie triplets and arpeggios tenninate»

coincides with the 1 1 1th of CnAMSR, both in structure and harmony.

The grand design, the character, the outline is the same; the filling

up slightly diiTercnt. ThU similarity of construction in the main

holds through a short space, the harmony varying a little. In IkiIFi

cases, 9 bars conduct us from A minor to 6 major, and from this

point* 7 in Mb. CaAMBR*s and 6 in Mr. CLBiiBNTt*s kad to the

Ksnmption of the salyectt and in the lepetitioo* both pnserve it ez-

aol(yt^ <^ airive at the oioi* melodioiis pamage (finl marked

dblce and fenni ewmsiewtf). Here the oondusbn of the musical

pbiBse bsing iiiOy both resume the melody to C instead ofO^aa pe^

Tionsly, aad both repeat passages occnrrfaig to the opening pages,

merely transposing them. The length of Ma. Clbmbhti*8 is

of Mr. Cramer's 198 bars.

it is required only to institute a similar train ofcomparisons in or*

der to discover the relation between the rondosy though more (Kiins have

apparently been bestowed in disguising the resemblance. They are

both in the same time and key—both begin upon the half bar, and

the three first bars will be ibund to consist neatly of the same mtes in*

vmted. In the middle of the nest the^treble takes a passes is

aoewried by the bassi sepealedy and IbUowed by a descendiny pM-
• sige tothe treble—the crigiwd tU$m is than mnmed* t|M baimiy
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M^Mificlwd^ lha htmwM, aod themm oidMr •bHmi) Wllit
wMe it Mpeated, wkb tbe additioB4>f» eeomd fuL thk kpM*
did|y the progrestiiHi •! botli« sod the mitical Moteiie* doieo by a
raUmtmdo in Mr. CLBiisifTi*s, and a /(on^'db And smorzmido in Mr.
Gbambr^s, upoa the key of G. Thus the principle is preserved

though tli<* melody is changed. We trace no resemblance in the suc-

oetding 16 bars of Ma. Ceame&'s and about 18of M&.CLEMBNTi*g,

hmi at that point, both defote eight to triplets in the tiieble, the miidtt*

latioQ leading to the key of and proceed in the^niiilli bar tatha

theme in G. A few additional ban eondude the period. Intheie

the timilarity again ccaaesy nntU the thakei innicoetBioa upon the kejr

note, and up to the 7th of the key, vhich exhibit!a curious specimen

of the art oi disguising a passage. Clembnti*s is asuspension of the

7th on a single note

—

Cramer's, a close upon the chord of the 7tb,

which note is highest. Clembnti then gives the subject in its ori-

ginal form and key, and in conclusion, passes into the minor (of

Mn. CnAMBE entifi the minor without the repetitionof hii themi,*—

The mbioft have no point of eimilttnde, except bein^ eenpoiad of

qnedrnplets until the Idth bar (from the commenoement ofthe minor)

in Mr. Crahvr's, and the 18th of Bin. CLnMBXTf*e. Here the a
former introduces ascending and the latter descending scalss in the

same key. These are followed by the subject in C minor, after which

they both return to a few of the first phrases in the minor part, and

get back to the ordinal key through paaa^get which have occurred

pieriouely in the rondo* Mx. Clbvbxti again gifut hie lobjeel^

* oemplele^ and Mx. Oxambx, through a cadena, retnnw to hie en>

theme. The sonatas are finally worked up and condoded with

paiisagcs of arpeggio.

We have thus minutely analysed and compared these two compo-

sitions, to wliich irksome labour we have been induced by asense of

the protection it is incumbent upon us to afford to musical property.

»Tht8 is not the first time Ma. Clementi has had ta complain of

hm pupa for simihu depredations. ^ TulU dUer honom afixedae

a motto by Mx. Ci.bmbxti to the adegioNo. 14 in thefiisl feixme

ofUs Gfradmadi\niimiiim»wehaTefimnd,abiiaouyiefiei^

jiabonrte work ofgenius, industry, and expetfence
^
alludes te Mx.

Cramer, and the reason may be found in that gentleman's second

piece ofhU Ulik et dukf.''

• Vol. 1, p.
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'Wehftfealmdy. bml oeeatioii lo nsbtfetC decidedly our admira-

tion of tbe genius of Mii. Cramer, and wc bhall most gladly seize

every opportunity to express our high respect for his exalted talents.

Let the fads ^ve have adduced s[Deak for thcmseh es. We shall not

add a syllable of comment. The world pities Batuyllus, whom
penary of mind or of means drives to literary plunder for food to

TMiity or ihe supply of bis neoessitifis ; .bol pily darkens into senii*

pMttlft moie nd tban aonow itidi, when even suspicion cno aitadi to

sveh n mnn ns-Anicut.

Thefaooriie Aivy Donne L'Amore, arranged with Varialiom for the

P.iano Fotlt'f ccilh an Introduction and Accompaniment for the

FlutCy Ad Libitum i by T, A. Rowlings, London. Hegeiit*s

Harmonic Institution.

^ Dkertimento from SieibeU's favorite Air, A me lutle le belief

.for the Piano Forte^ and an AccompanimaU for ike FiuUf bjf «/•

Q^gms, London. Chappell and Co.

Onmd Sonata far ike Piano Forie and Flute Ob&galo^ kjf A, E,
MMer. I.«ondoa. T. Boosey and Go.

Tie ffnerUe Ajty 3fy naine laady goad n^Al, eompoted and or*

ranged for the Fiona Fartef with an Aecon^imniment far ike FluUi •

b^ F. J' Ehte. London* Chappell and Co.

Jeanie^s Bawbie, a favorite Scc^ch Air, zcUh an Inlroduclion and

Variations for the Flute, with an Accompaniment for the Piano

,
F<nte^\j>j/ ^. Card. London. HoUoway and Go.

. Tile oontinaal association of the iiute wiUi the piano forte, seems

toWiounce the introdocMon, ifnot of a novel combination, at least

oC a mneb tnoie frequent connection between two instruments, that

haveseUm till of. lato been mnch brought 'together. This indua-

tiMMi application of flute accpmpaniaents to sonatas, piobably ia

t(M.iesnll of twp cames-rthe discontinnaace of the piactice of the

violin and the diffusion ofthe art They who caanoC and thej who

will not give up the time and attention necessary to form a decent
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fiddle-plajrer, who yet find thtf mmA be mmical or be insignificant,

compouod their idleness and their necessities and their hnsiness by a

coaipa^t with tiie iliUe. Accordingly almost every lessoA that now
preseuts itself is with a part for that iostrument.

The five pieces whose titles stand at the heftd of this article aire all

•f tliie deMiiption, and tliej we of variow merit Ma. iUwLiiiGf'b
HoMiie Faman eioeedt the othen, except Me* Coooiirt'e diveiti-

mento^ in nuMi of the leqabHes. It i§ fanoiful, elegant, and rich,

thoun^h it has some of the common faults which the eternal repetition

of airs with yariations has entailed upon ihc whole class. He has

made both instruments important, and we scarcely know which lies

uader the greatest obligations to the composer. The theme loses

none of ita spirit and graoe by diitiNaftion : the lesson is not difficnlti

yet mahes sufficient demands npon the execution of the player to

ezctte attention and confer brilliancy.

Afa. CooGiNs's divertimento, though tt adopts a theme, fs not

cabined and confined by the limitations which fetter the writer of an

air with variations. His piece is consequently more excursive and

more effective. He writes well tor the flate, and the spirit with

irhieh he conMBenoes never evapoiates. There is a sparkling lustre

tliai pervades the entile oomposition.»It tells like the conversation

ofa man whose animal spirils seem neverto flag. On the contfary^

as il approaches its oonclnslon it continues to rise in elevation.

MiiLLER's has more pretension and more complication, but hardly

we think as imich effect. The harmony is more full, the passages

more chromatic, the modulation more frequent. The movements

are variady bat there is a level style of mediocrity, which is little

broken or exalted by melody. There appears therefore a monotony

and nitontion wfaiek detmot fyom ito other merits. The Hufe is

oMigntOy and has a groat deal to do. This composer has written

mmk and wdl fiir this instrument, hut he has hardly succeeded so

well as u&ual in the present instance. It is just such a composition

as cannot be ill spoken of, and yet we scarcely know how to give ti

distinction.

Mb. Klosb's air is ceaiae and common-place, a great portion of

ishieh cenawe devolves npon the choice of his subject. Triplets

and qoadmpletsi quadruplets and triplets^ cannot now be called

variations^ althoogli they might periiaps h«ve some daim to such a
Dame twenty or thirty years ago—now they aie nauseous.
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A

J4ame*s BooMf^ by Mb. Cabd, u the production of a flile

player, who has obviously in view the practice u well as the faoooiir

and glory of his own instTument. His intention is clearly, diieeled

to orchesfml efiect, not less than to pmno Ibrte accompaniment;

and if this supposition wanted any confirraation beyond the internal

evidence of its structure, it may be found in the word Tuiliy over the

piano forte solos, by which it should seem, that by some chance, an

orchestra part had been sent to the engraver. The vnriations com-

prehend the latest novelties in iiute playiugi ace really good praciiccy

and capabk; of considerable tSkU-

Tkg Wtrces retreati/is; from the Shore* Duet. By Thomas Atl-

wood. London. The Regent's Harmooic Institution.

T^iMs not those Ej/es of Starrj/ Eight. Canzomtla for Two Trebles.

Bt/ Dr. John Clarke, Lojidon. Birchali and Co.

Adieu lov'd Youth. A new Dtnt. By .7. Macdonald Harris, lion-

don. The Regent's Harmonic institatioo.

•

In DO branch of composition do the English appear to be so ftr

below the foreign composer^ as in duets ; and yet, as it should seem

to usy there must be necessarily a general demand, nextin the order of

priority, to single songs. For oumy yeais Ihe concert bills have ex-

hibited an astonishing sameness, and a no less astonishing paucity of

attempt in the way of novelty. Nor is it in those efl'ective produc-

tions which raay claim a place in orchestral performances alone Ikat

we seem deficient—duets for the theatre and the chnmbcr, are alike

lare or worthless—twenty years have hardly produced half a dozen

that are heldiip remembrance.' By far the minority of the lew that

aie suDg» are the growth of a period much anterior. Purcbll and

TaATEas, Hanobli AaitB| and JacksoK| still ^'rale ns iNim their

uns.** Sopraoosy tenors, counter-tenoisi and bessesan altke beinoiis^

ly unprovided. The Italians, on the contiaiyt abound in beautiful

things of every species, and the now ahnost uuiveml intiuduetiiMi

oi the comic duels, of which our language seems scarcely susceptible,

threatens out poor natives with total eclipse and oblivion.
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ATTWOOD'S^ CLABiLfi'8^ AND HABBtt's DUETS. 361

Fof these leaaonty not less tbaa others of a personal and domestic

nttuiv^sttcli «A veoonld wish more ianiiies to^ feei, we take jup new

duets with renewed topes ; seldom, howewi to be gratified* Heie

woliave thier, wkicli, if they do not lank ray high, are yetXio the

geneial dearth) worth possessing.

Mr. Harris's consists of two movements—the first ballad-

like, and sustained—tlie second quick, lively, and dramatic. It lies

\vitliin the compass of nine notesji and presents no difficuliiesy though

some di?isionfi to the singers.

Ma, Attwoon's is of more simple butmore graceful structure. It

isnUflgethercwtfnUIr^^wiwithin the same compass,and affiwds soope

for descripllve light end shade oftone and time, but it is wholly de-

scriptive, and theielbie neither requires, nor admits impassionale

style.

Da. Clarke's, on the contrary, treats of passion. This duet has

by iar the most capabilitj/ of the three; and is, indeed, altogether

elegant an<i expressive. The upper pari requires only moderate

power and compasSf while the lower lies compleleiy within the com-

maud ofa meao soprano*
.

We conld reiy mucli wish to see some of our ablest composers en-

ter the lists against the foreign^ in this useful and delightful species

of co;upujilioii. Models every where present themselves. Mozart,
I'aer, Rossini, among the moderns, arc all before us, inliuitciy be-

fore US, iieside^ .those of the middle aud early agest

Ji Flaulo MagicOf or Die Zmtberfhle; by Motmi^ arranged

as various pieces for the Piano Forte and Fkde ad SbUum; by

Fad, liits, Book 1. London. The licgeut's Harmonic Insti-

tution.

We have taken the title ofone number, but this seems to be but a

pjirt of a more enlarged plan, now carrying on in nnmbers by several

members of the institution. Mr. J. Cramer takes " Cost fan

iuUt^DR. Crotch ^^IlDon GMwmit^MB. Calkin ^^La do-

maua di Tito:*

3 A 2
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363 UUNCfiD PIECES OV MOBASS.

Wc bcojin to be almOBt indinwl to complain of the eternal dirersi-

ficatioa oi AIozart, as tlie ini practicable confessor did of the

Monarch's feeding him with his favorite parthdge»—'for it is twjoun

MozAKT. But the world it not satiated, or Wfipfy wonkl itacken

M'ith demand. Yet the Harmonic Institution eomei late into the

field, for tbe «ame thiig hat beta hN^g tiiioe dooe by Mm. Bum-
BowBt, and we btUeve by«UMr conpoienillioqsh ceitaiitlj notm
oompleMj done* Theie aie howtvn two or flitee cgcmimtenoet

that make loch Qlattiationa of a gieat eompottf dethaMe* Vhdf
that teal mnsical cxoeHenee thodd tvpenede the common tfBsh in

the hands of young performers, to whom these adaptations arc

peculiarly fitted, since the iuuudatious of good taste are thus most

easily laid aud secured. Secondly, the combination of the two

instruments propagate a love ior music, by uuiting students in com«

panionship) not onlj agreeable but useful ia promoting and con-

finning scientific acquisitloat; aad thirdly, a point never to bedit*

legaided in the asaitUuict tach combiiiRtions affoid to the moial

agency of matic, in pvaaMtiag thekm of qaietdoiaettic pleaiimt

and mutical locietj. Pfofetioia act mott wltdj in ntfa^ ereij en*

detvour to extend the conteataneont ptaetioeofOieir art forobriont

reasons. Nothing bat to dirtcta power to oonveitm into a iMaical

nation.

A good deal ol care appears to have been bestowed upon the work

before US. Three things are principally to be regarded—selection,

ainuigemcnt, and the distribution of the parts. Ma. Cbambb's we

oootider to be the bett, principally on account of his hafi^g selected

the mott iateiettiiig subjects; Dr. Crotch*s stands second i Mb.
RiBs's in the neily and Ma* Calkiv's in the latt places which it

neverthtltm a pfause of honour. Db. Gbotch hatmadehitarrange-

ment foil and rich, but them it bj phcet a liUle of the emftorrof db

rtcftefle. The main diftience howefor btlwetn these and those of

their predecessors lies the employment of the two instmmentt.—

-

Both arc rendered mure important, particularly the flute, which has

not parts of the air alone ui lotted to it, as was almost entirely

the case in the former adaptations, but enjoys a variety, from beuj^ij

put into occasional possession of inner parts of the harmony. The^jc

arc not generally so timpk in their construction as MA.Bviiit.o wes's,

hot are almost alwayt more foU. It appaan also to be tateaded
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fty tiio prafemn of liie Institntioii to OMy tiMir ^POriL Norther'ttn

Mft. SvBBOfrm hm done fail.

Tfae fmmiiMSDtoiont'are tiiose ne ium ilated dKHre* ne ftlto

«fe oetteMy weM ftdtt{ited lo ifao parposei of players ii%0 liM
made some advancement. Thereare no where any severe difficulties

(o be overcome, and e^ery where considerable impiOTemeot of ibt

taste and piesenl aAasemeni to be extracted*

Jiow happy once; a Ballad,—Words and Mutic by Thomat Moore

f

Esq. London. Power.

Fbr Thee ; an Ariette^ omM an Aecompaidmeni fbr Oe Fimo Forte/

ffg J* ¥• Bmrom$» London. Cluippeli nad Co.

Idne^ fFhOetf m BaMadf wlA an Accompankimt for lAe FfioNo

finte ; by J, F, Bummesm London. ChappcU and'Co.

Dearest Ellen awcdce; a Serenade^ composed by John Enuiitif Esq.

London. Power.

TeU Mcy ye little mdancholy Teiffrs; a favourUe Canzonet, with an

Acootnpaniment for the Harp or J^iano FortiCf composed by 0.

LtmMO' London. Chappell and Co.

Sweti me^MenHomttf Laves ajkamiu Btdtad^ tompoKdhy

Jf• P. ESng* London, dementi and Co.

Edmard; BaBaif eompoied by Sm WebbefJm* Londoa. Cknil-

ding and Co.

To avoid as far as we can the irksomcncss of repetition, we have

liere classed together a whole batch of ballads; thejr are all in the

nodan tehion, ihongh it ia not-my any to deseribe eonoCI/ what

tUa fnodem fiirfiian Is. OAen as ire bftve Ind oocaskm to examine

the ipociesy we Inife bocii eommonly eonlnit witik 4tie geneiio aj^^ct

'MmhaUMj fn €he consdonsnets tint ive might piiflle both our-
'

selves and our readers, were we to seek out the s[)ecific distinctions.

To constitute the modern ballad, it seeras, however, cs^ntial— first,

that the subject should be love, or some passion proceeding

lore; Impe, hope gmtified, dfil|gbt» laptave, extacj) doabt| nppve-
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iMRiioii, jealousy, despair, are all ilttiBg themes ; bat whafeyer shape

the ballad assumes, there is a chivalrous devotion io the lair object,

and to the doom her bright cycB pronounccj which iti almost worthy

of the heroic ages* From this general classification, however, there

is one species which ditibrs essentially, namely, the licaitious. These

substitute the pleasures of sense for sentioieat, aod inculcate what in

the theoijr of love has beea rarely before admitted, that vmrietjr and

change are not only very endurable, but exceedingly common, ei^

oeedingly Tenial^ and upon the whole moie ftimolant and agieeable

than that eternal fidelity so often sworn^ and so seldom kept This

species aims to bring vs back by a continoal exposition of llie ellects

ofan ovorwiought syst^ ofenj oyraent, proceeding upon the abstract

notion of individual gratification, a system wholly selfish, to the

employment of the inlelleclual powerii as an incentive to the natural

appetites, thus taking no account of their moral uses, and in that par-

ticular, degrading humanity Ix^low even the earliest and rudest state

of natural society. The second constituent of the modern ballad is

melody, which must be either expressive or elegant ; it must also

either allow to the singer scope for passionate eloquence^ both musi*

call rhetorical) and in some sort dramatici or afibrd room for the

Inest use and intetpoktion of ornaments. Thirdly^ except when

sentiment wholly predndes the apjplication of soch an expedient^ the

melody must be heightened and set off with such an accompaniment

as may satisfy the fancy and disarm the judgment. This we shonld

call ihc machmcrj/ of the ballad. Fourthly, the air muist not exceed

a compass of nine or ten notes, and prcseat no difficulties in execu-

tion, that are not to be overcome by moderate powers. If allowance

can begiven and provision made for light and shade through indefi-

nite breaches of the time, protracting single notes, slackening or acce-

leiating entire musical phrases^ and for strong contrast, the composi*

tion wtU be lendcfed.the move unifeisally acceptable and effiecti?e.

Tlieseappear to as to be the iqgredientSy and in proportion to the

sncoeis with which they are either coUectiYdy or indiWdoal^ em*

ployed, the ballad takes rank fai the public estimation.

The first on our list, from the pen of Ma. Moona, has much ofhis

sweetness, with none of the sometimes offensive pruriency of his muse.

His mood is constant but despairing, and though nothing can he

more hacknied than the general and the particular ideas which he has
.

put logeihcii their wai^t of ooweMy viU . be thought to be ledeemcd
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NEW BALLADS. MB
by the tendenieis which hc^mimt» well «i he, inowe heiw to iahim*

The air commences with theezact notes ofnn Hungarian air, used at

a fashionable waltz, and set to word:> abo, which we are penuaded

has given the sp^irk ihnt inflametl the whole train of thought. It is

very carious to observe how the mind^ captivated by the unper-

ceived influence of a particular straist continnes to parody the lead-

ing ideas. Mb* Moobb*i ballad 10 open to this nmark, aHhongh

ihestnictaie of his melody a very difleient from that of its probable

paMt. The song will not want admlfers, if it should fiul to reach

the extensive popularity at which some of his compositions have

arrived.

Mn. B0Raow£6*s two ballads are of a different species. For

Thee,'" the first and the best^ is very showy and veiy effective s it is

ef the kind in which the melody itselfand the acoompaaimeiit is still

nMHre brilliaoty though by no msaas difficoU of oecotioo. The
whole is very light and spirited* Lane in Whtet^ is ofa simpler

cast, bat not without the employment ofmaehimry. The opening

symphony is intended, wt apprehend, to be musically descriptivci

and t4j convey something like the shuddering which Pi;n cELi.has so

finely and so appropriately given to his Frost Scene,'' in King

Arthur. The ballad itself is more simple than the otberi though

not absolnldy 4Ae impU . of this order. It is latfaer a com-

posite.

*^Dear€9i EUmaweke,'' by fifa. EmdiiT) an amatear well known

by some former beauttfol compositions, is also of the animated^

airy, and oriiniiicrited kim]. We regard this as a very pleasing and

even a very interesting song. There is opportnnity of various sorts

for the Sanger to display himself, and indeed we think it hardly. pos*

sible in any hands to be otherwise than agreeable. ...
TtU mCf 'jfe.'Uuk mthnchofy lemv/* is moie Italian and moie

gncefol than either ofthose we have spoken of; the mosic is in tho

style of Hatow's cansonetst and is raally good ; but the wofds aro

somewhat mawkish, and remud ns ofBa»a*s celebrated *^ FltUtehng

sprmd ihij purple pinions.**

Ma. KiMG's " SiD€tl arc the stolen hours of Xooe," is more simple

in its structare than any of the rest, except the first, so simple indeed

that it does not once modulate. It is, however^ a very pretty little

so^g« Mr« Webbb's j6dhNvid.is of the same cast| and irises toahouft

the samedi^gree.
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itaMMl pDlniliMte tkoIrtlv bas iiot been.Ike mort sBocfl^

^tnacreoniir Air, with cm Introduction and Variations for the Piam
Fm^i bjfJ^ F, Bmmma. Lmdon. Cbappcttaad Go.

Tie diiOBfw any pelb tbat deviilBi fron Ibe vnlgir tncb, parti*

odarly bi the bepad end beelen way of wiitmg varialioae apoo a
gifeatheMe^ieiia «aall pioef of laveatioa and of a ftrtilo in^.
Iffa. BoaaowBt bee given at tbiepnof in tbe picoe befefe ns* Wie

do not mean positifvljr to aaiert that orerj ponfible oombination of

notes, in tbe manner of variation, is exhausted, for the world will

bear an immense quantity of repetition before the want of novelty is

discovered. Perlia{)s there is hardly another person in the three

kiagdoms so unfortunately situated in this respect as ourselvest for

oaf o/es light upon all, while the field of the pabltc vision is of

nfloenify limited and paitieU For tbb icaion oar jadgmente ate

fiaqnentlj liable to be too strong for tbe genernl andentanding. It

will boweter icaioely be credible lo tbe maaj bow near axltaiMtioa

thie partienlat bfancb of art eeeme to ai to appcoximato. Wbila
tberefefo weolafm allowanoe for oanelteft on tbe gronnd ofa more

universal acquatntanoe with modern composition than is attainable

by mt^t amateurs or even professors, \vc are quite ready to grant

that we may probably appear to others to percdvetoo strong-ly what'

is to them, (rom their comparatively limited rang-e, absolutely im-

perceptible. For the same reaaon when we do meet with novelty,

the impression it makes upon us is proportionally deeper. This

azplanation we feel that we may have deferred too loagi for la tbe

estimate ofopinion, critics are but too apt to onit tbe ooasideration

of tbe circanutanoes peealiar and pnepet to tbemeelveti and if teee
cbranmlances weie tuily takan into acooant» agfeement wooU be

ftr aieie common than It nianlly leemi. Critieel diecrepanclfli

ariie aiota frequently fran tba qwUiieB of tbaee wbo judge tban

Iran thoie wbo are judged*
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BURRUWES'S ANACREONTIC AIR. 367

We therefore eoniider that we btrtow no meaii jioition oi pniie

npon Mr. Bu rrowbb, when we say thai both in the choice of bia

theme and in his treatment of it he haft foand, if not an absolntelj

new path, one which is by no means frequented. By Anacreonlk

we understand song and jest, wine and roses aud the fair^

Midnight shout and revelry

,

Tipsy dance and jollity

;

Qnips and cianka and wanton wiles,

Nods and becks and wreathed smiles.**

It rejects scarce! y any idea thai is connected with sport and festivity.

From these allowances we can admit into a composition fonnded

upon an air of such a species, passages of strong and joyous expres-

sion, passages that by their frequent use have come to be character-

istic of partiealar instraments, and therefore bear the name of such

iDStmnentSy as horn passages,*' Ssc aiyl wKh the name awaken the

seBtimenls associnted with their parttonlar tone and attribntet. Qf
these combinationa Mr. Bttrwowbs hat availed himself, and of tfie

latter most especially lu the introduction. The variations arc not

common-place, tliough it is hard to say in what their peculiarity

consists—principally wc believe in marked accentuation, in the

third there is a series of powerfnl replications between the treble and

the bass, of an Anacreontic cast, which confers great strength.-*

Even in the quadroplets and arpeggios^ which make up the ehieitiiiC

part of tlierditi there is an energy anda ii«edom that ask « novel

style Of execntion, and give a character essentially diflfevenC ts the

common run of variations.

While we arc upon the subject of this compo'^cr's productions,

we may mention that he has published two more oi his Galcdouian

Aire—'' .iifti i2o6m Grwy" and ''Auid Lang Syite." The pathos

of the one is well preserved, and the other is heightened by the

brilliancy of the variations. The series improves as it proceeds.

VOL. tl. KO. VII. 3 •
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Thne Sangs^ composed with an AecompaiitmetUfor the Pkmo Forte/

by Fred, KaUArermer,

Tre Canzonelle llaliane^ con accoiJij)'i>rntmento di Piano Forte, la mu-
ska di Fred. Kalkbnnner, Loadon. (ti>r the author) Gouldin^y

D'Alniaine, Putter, and Co.

These are> we believe, Me. KALKBHBtrNBa't first pubHcaCioni of

Yocal mintc*

If the perfection of inatruniental compotition be, at before tbe age

of extravaganza it was often held, the ncare!>t approximation to the

grace and How ol song, it might be natural I y t'xjx^ctcd that we should

had in the works of $o celebrated fi composer ot instrumental pieces^

tliose gems ofmelody, which in the courae of his search and accumu-

lation he bad collected. Tbisi^we tajr, was a sort of natural ezpecta*

tion in Ahe earliest proiiluctions ofsucha master. We are^ thevefoiv,

disappointed at the outset in percei?ing that Ma. K« has gone to

work in the ordinary manner, giving way probably to the thoughts

that presented themselves most readily in conjunction with the words.

The Italinn canzonettes are distinguished from the generality by no

peculiar traits. They are simply elegant. The iirst descriptive

of a silver moon, and a still night, and a nightingale. The music is

well designated by the direction at tbecommencementy tempredoice.

The second ^^Ntm terveU pkmgere^* b in a minor kej,and bean resem-

blance to one of Soa*s ArUUes^ (which by the way are full of deli-

cate passages and fine taste) " TV ricordi che gmrmH,'^ The simili-

tude, however, is in style—is general, not particular. The ellect is

swceily plnindvc. Tlic third rises to the same level.

The English son^s are of more pretension. The knell of the

brace " opens in a declamatory style, and closes pathetically. The

efiect is dramatic, and may be exalted to a considerable pitch of rhe-

torical and vocal power. HohenSnden*' is (alter Mb. Smith's of

Liverpool) a decided failure. We cannot stoopour thoughts to J5fo-

henlinden as a ballad, and moreover, a moderate ballad. *^ Woman *'

is truly original, words and music, and we honor the Poet whosoever

he be, who has put the most striking and virtuous proof of female fi-

delity in the strongest possible light. The composition is very sin-

gular. It is however rather crude as to melody and harmony» and in
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the Tery opening there is a false emphasis upon the words ^^thoushtdf**

irrrinediablc by J^ny ;idtlrcss on the part of the singer. The«e suiigs

confirni um portvaiiurc of (Ik- ilisttnctive marks oi Mr. K.'s manner

given in our article on the Operatic Airs.

A SofMtofir ike Pumo Foiie^coimpotedbjjfJ» IF- HoUkf* London.

Power.

Xa pOUe SomUi pour le Pumo Forte^ eoaiposed by J, W. Holder.

London. Power.

Dirceriimento for Uie Piano Forte, compustd hj^ J. W. Holder^

London. Power.

Ught as thistle down moving, an air from Rosina, composed hy Wm,
ShieM, arranged as a Rondo zcith an introductionfor (he Piano Forte,

by J* W. Holder^ Mas, Bac. Oxon. London. Goulding^ D'Al-

mnine, Polfer, and Co.

The three firrt ol theae comporitiont appear to be designed for the

earlieratages ofimtrnctionyandihej accord well with anch an intent.

It is ebiefly neoesnry in soch pieces to have regard to simple but va-

ried construction—that they may at once excite and not discourage

the youncT performpr, and at the sanie time leael to .sucli IVequeat

changes of tiiiu' and style, as raay g^radually adv;iiice tlie knowledge

of the several elements of the art. To these rcqaisites should be

superadded, so much of melody as will direct the attention, interest^

and ear, and fix the leading points in the memory. £ach of these

aoTerai objects Mb. Holdbb has jndioiotisljr accomplished.

The fourth piece is more complicated, and though interesting from

the beauty of the theme, b scarcely calculated to claim an equal

proportion of praise considering the class of productions ajsjainst

\s hich it enters into coiiipclition. It is neither very easy nor very

ditUcult, neither in an antiquated nor in a modern style, but there is

a good deal of melody, and of variety, and of exercise for the hand

jand eje. It is adapted to a dass of players one step higher than the

firrt throe, and may probablj form a linit in the chain of tuition Ma.
UoLDBB has woven for his pupils. Directed to such a purposci

fliasters wiH find it usefuL

3 B 2
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Slowly Incurs iiic Da^p Loroej composed C, N. Bochsa. Loudon.

Ghappcii and Co.

Amwt Lyle; composed by W* 1\ Parke. Loodon* Cleiiieiiti& Co.

Jfyt a Highland Laddie medt$ tompmed by Q* F, Skmtlbttry. Ikmi-

don. dementi and Co.

TheMM ofDeantf eon^poted by Min M. Lemm Rede, Londoa.

ClenientI and Co.

ne Mmblem ef Looe ; composed by Mrs* (yMoran^ wHk tm Aceom^

pamment by J. Wtlkms. London. Cicmenti and Co.

If Music be the Food oj Loxc ; composed by J. C. Ciijton* Londoa*

Clementi and Go.

When Mr. Atison, vtho was amongst the earliest of our country-

men to coanect literature aud music, in his Eb;>ay on Musical Ex-

pression, suggested the utility of a Review iilie our own, he did not

probably foresee the flood of compositions that was, within half a

century, to deluge the land, wave after wave, and with almort ai

little distinction as there is to be found between the billows as thej

loUto land« We staod and eye them with a oiinotl^ to inteoiey

thai we lie finqnantlj bewBdered and almoet loit in the endeaiwir

la oonnft and deioribe flum* A phttoiopher haa laAdj employed

bimietf in classifying the doiidt. We |umi»w not how he haa iiie*

ceeded, bntoiir marieal etndies will set nt to enquire ; for toiiatas and

songs and divertimentos and daettinos flit by us in a succession so

rapid, that they seem to us like such unnamed masses of light and

shadow, of dark sublimity and illuminated beauty, as are now pass-

ing over us ; and if he has succeeded in generalizing the one, we may
perhaps learn from him to designate the other. At present we are

alike puzzled to give either order or variety to our anhjecla.

The half doaen baUada we have nowy as we have oaoe before

laofced together a eeriee in the present Nnmber, are diaHqgoiihed *

only by d^gieea of merit Me* Bochsa^s reaches Mediocrity, and

aoaraely rises above that leveL^The three next suik below each

wider each.

The Emblem of hone rises to such an elevation as very justly enti-

titl» us to recommend it as a ballad of superior claims. It is melo*

dious, borne up by an ornarocntod accompaniment; andisi in all

respects^ popular and pkatiiig.
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Mn. Clifton's canzonet in of a still higher cast. He bas grap-

pled with a most exceedingly ditTicuU cnterprizc—such an one in-

deed as but for Uayon's success io a timilar adveature, we should

hftve looked towards with iliiol«te despnir. Every body knows the

eaqttiaite pasnge in SsAumAEs's Tmeiftk Nig^ *^Jfmmc he

ihefoodoflove^ pUt^ on/' aa well as the worteH^yw hm wkfltcdi

for the canzonet to which we allade« firom the same piece) ^ Skenever

loid her love.*^ We can hardly imagine any more delicate, more

exquisite expression to convey by notes. The German composer

has succeeded to a degeee that alaiost places this little air at the

summit of his worki in that species. Ifta. Clifton has evidently

wofked aAer Hatdv, aad Jie hascettaidijr ptoduaed a maffdut cooA

poiitieii. Thcve is a gteH dtal of iucy and wgnmioui but this

poetry is ^ higli fiuitailical," aad if we say the aislody ifiU short

of oar aitiBiatioB, it is proMilj because we had vsised our ori-

ginal notions to so very strLiiiicd n pitch, and i>cc;iuse tlio&e iiotious

in their loflie^t elevation have been more than contiraicd by Uavdn;

yet Mr. Clivtok has andoubtedly made use of the varioHs resources

of expression^ of recitatiw, air, and accompanimenty with tasta,

fteli^gp aad ability. His toqg is addnsaed to porfonpeit who pcih

mm thesereqiwiifli and uaagjaatioB,wkhpw»an<swwt fq^s and I0

aaob aloM aan it be safely reoonoMided. Tliey who are conscious

of such powers (there is no execution) will find full scope for their

eropioyinent in // Mu§k be the Food of Lane*'*'

Hail-f George the Fourth ; a new patriotic Song.—The Words by

• W. F. Collard ; the Mane by F* Kaikbrenmr* London. Cief>

sseati and Co.

A shoffty bald) and iwpicfliive national piece, eaMaled Ibr pabiic

sliibialiuiis. It isaet for lem aad cborasi and is purely deehwia-

tay and Ibr effect.
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Lid i^oiUudtney Hondo peril Piano ForUj di I red. Kulkbrenner. Loii«

don. CIcmcnti aiid Co. ainl Chnppell and ('o.

Polacca Hondo for the Piano Forie^ composed by Fred, JCalkbramer*

London* Cbappell and Co. and Clementi and Co.

Rich as the fint of ihcae comporiUoDB is in ideas, weshould jet say
that thereu but one—but that one

'
" Possesses every thought,

Filb eveiy sense, and pants in eTeiy Tein.**

We know not whether every beaver will be subject to the same

train of sensations we have been on listening to tliis beautiful produc-

tion, but it is so peculiar in its expression, so emphatic in iia ian«^uagc,

so toucliing" in its sentiment;^, it kiiullrs with sucli rri[):(lity, and fflows

•with such fires, that we should ;ilmost be content to stake our charac-

ter for the interpretation of tbc poetry of musiCf upon being able to

follow out every rising passion that springs spontaneously from the

oiie**4he burning thought of which we imagineLa SitUiudme to be the

ofllpring. To those who have dwelt, or who love to dwell upon one

sole object till they feel the soaldhig tear flow down the oheeh, who
can build in fiincy these airy dreams, and follow those fiery shapes

that lead on sneh fend visboHnalcers^to those who cawwidentand

sensations we will not now trace in cbaractm more legible, we re-

commend Zxi SolUudine. They will find food for meditation/*

The Polacca is not less excellent in the riches of the mind ; but if

Mji. Kai.k BRENNER has sEcrificed less to the graces, hs55 (o tender

sentiment, there is more of his general vigour, both of invention and

of band—less ofmelody and flow-^more of modulation and ezeoutton.

but it stands, in our estimation, amongrt his happy eiSnrts, and would

afibffd scope for analysis and an exposition of the means by which

art discomses. We are well Inclined to attemptsuch an doddation^

and at some fntnretime shall enter npon*the task, though from other

materials, as we doubt do^ to enjoy from Mr. K.*8 pnoUfie pen abun-

dant opportunity, as well as from other ^ masters ofthe song.'* At

present we must hasten to a work of less difficulty, and coocladc

our very abridged chronicle of publications, in order to ailurd our

readers a birdVeye view of the practical progression of the scieooe

in ibat region which concentiatcs and projects all its rays*
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jiFlilL, 1820.

SKETCH OF THE STATE OF MUSIC IN LONDON.

Gjika I changes in art happen but selilom, and still more sclduiii

very suiidenly. For althouirh there are no mcLLiis io which genius

appeals so general, and through which its discoveries can be so rapid*

Ijr difiiiscd as by the aUentioa and admiralioa of popalar asaembiieBi

yet the transitions the arts undergo are commonlj progrenive^ con-

siBting rather of freah roodifioations of former principlet and gradual

improveiDenlf in practice^ than ofnew Inventions or ofthe addition

of new parte of strilcing power anAffect* The increased desire for

instrumental above vocal perfection, has been the growth of nearly

half a century, and the aberration from expression, properly so

called, to agility in vocal execution, has been at least half tliat pe-

riod in accomplish iug. These visible transmutations in the taste of

the artist and the public, which formed the basis of our essajr when

we last jear invited the notice of onr readers to the progress ofmade
in the metropolis ofEngland) still hold their course, and retain an in-

floenoe which the character of the age is not liltely soon to abate,

except perhaps so far a^ instrumental music is concerned. Yet to

stoj) wlu re we are, even in this respect, will not he easy, if at all

practicable. The problem stands thus. The division of the labour

of art has become so minute in consequence of the enoouragenient

which growing taste and overflowing affluence have been esger to

bestow, that nothmg short of the most absolute perfection is listened

to with delight. The stimulus therefore is in excess, and conse*

quentlj the most intense application of mind is bent to the task, and

the nioit liaiahcd rc^julti arc attained. The prodii^ious acquisitions

which are thus made, implying not extreme labour alone but extra-

ordioary aptitude, (for it is the cnnbineci production of both that is

iy)w honoured and rewarded) will have a tendency to decrease com-

petition, in consideration of the dubious chance of exaltatioo, while

a dfgiee of disregard in the public towards all music but the most

,
magnificent and the most complete in effect, will nnite with thedifft*

culty of attainment in banishing that more sober and certain conti-

nuance uf pleasure that waits upon the art in its lower stages of pro-
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giession. These results are no more than the inevitable laws ot or-

ganic Hfe ordain* When accustomed to excelleocc, the senses can-

not leUuL to any thing below it. Eytry circumstance connected

with onr being demonstrates that progression is inditpensible. Un-

lcn> tBei«foie, it cut be shown th«t H is within the aeope of talent to

ascend mnch higher^ (which we scaieelj think it can be) there is lit-

tle more to expect tluiQ fitesh and mors genera! moMcatiom and

cmbcllishmenfB ofiilidentood principles.

There are too other conditions annexed to pie^mtnent station in

art, from which wc more than suspect the world of aft ifSelf begins to

find some inconveniences and some discomforts. Refinement de-

mands a train of attendant luxuries, both intellectual and general—

these create large expences, and large expences are only to be com-

pensated bjr enormous emoluments, such indeed as to the common

jndgment seem vastly to transcend the valae of the object when it is

attained. Hence^laiger dmtns are made upon the public pursethan

the public purse can afford; the current gradnalijt diminishes} and

professors are disappointed when they reach fhat land of promise,

which hopeful expectation painted with such bright colours, Snd il-

luminated with beams of gold. In the mean time muhle haa found'

its ^ray into the chamber of almost evety family, and the charm of

private society is enhanced and enforced by the admonitions of (Eco-

nomy. These conjoint influences have a constant tendency to nar-

row the circle, and limit the sway of public exhibitions of the art,

which are now not to be enjoyed with any thing like frequency, ex-

cept by the most opulent, and the devotion of such personages is

diverted by the numberless though almost nameless claims which

weslth and condition lay upon time. We are also to take into vieir

the multiplication of the places of musical resort, prOdodng a com-

petition fatal to them almost all in turn. For they have come now to

levy a contribution most extraordinary in its amountwhen theseverat

subscriptions are computed together. A sum perfectly astonishing

b

annually collected at the opera, (he subscription nnd benefit concerts,

and we shall findthatthe present reason has been and will befarmorc

abundant in this species of temptation than pcriiaps any fornner date.

Those who undertake these speculations must sutler, and indeed the

number ofabsentees will reduce the amountexpended, although (from

the ties which people ofa certain rank lie under, and which as it

were compel them to be frequently present at places of feshioiMble
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resdit}) the demand will b6 more heavilj feU by ihoae who remaui.

Tkns we think it ib demomtnble upon geneial principleBy that «rt

in hnsCenmg to its acme, is hastening towards its decline with a
ifelerity more than natnraly except to very high civilisation. It fol-

lows ho\?ever from the same premises, that Ihc public ruin is to a

certain degree the private exaliaiion of music. For since the love of

its enjoyment has taken cleep root in the nation, and since its shoots

are spread throagbout the whole population, it can never be eradt-

CBled, and perhaps it makes a part and not a very inconsiderable

part itfAe qnestioni whether nniversalitjr of snpport wili not com*

pdssale tiie partial dsfectton of its more aiBneat patrons f We
heartfly wish that such may be found to be the Ihct, because there

will then be no reason to doubt, that it will revive and flourish sliouid

there be, as we apprehend there is already, a temporary declension

in the support extended to its public exrrcisc.

Tiie most expensive, most fasbionabiey and in every sense the place

of amusement amongst those most important to music that claims

oar notioe, is the Italian Opera House, and low as it had last year

sank, K has daring the present season found even a lower deep.

Madamb BbiiLocri and Miss Gosat still letala their divided

supremacy. The additions to the vocal "weakiiesa of the company

this season, are Signors Bi ancui, Torri, and Albert, two tenors

and a barytone. Sign o a Bianchi has a heavier voice than gene-

tally belongs to singers of his class, and there b nothing in his style

to compensate for his Uick-lustre tones. His science and ezecatiouy

wenr the natural organ finer, would carry him to greater elevatbn,

but as he iS) he never rescues his auditor Ikom neutral indiiference.->^

All that we have heard of him, whether on the boards of the King^s

Theatre or in the orchestra of the Philharmonic, just leaves us not

dissatisfied. Signor Torri is not higher than a third rate, feeble iii

every resipect, aud totally unequal to sustain any character of repu-

tation. SiGNOR Albert is a little above Sigxor Torri as a

singer and his inferior as an actor. The astute and vivacious valeC

ofthe QmMt Ahnadha would have had as lively a lepiesentative in a
hogshead ofsugar or a ton of oil, could motion have been imparled by
mechanism to the bulk of spirit void." Such, however, with the

help of SiGNORs Ambrogetti and Angrisani are the singers se-

lected from Italy, tiie fruitful parent of vocal art| to sustain the

King's Theatre of £ngUindt

TOI*. II. KO* VII. 3 C
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Nor b it in these poor snbttitnCeB (he deSctency alone is visible^

There is a general languor pervading (he wliok establishment that

betra^\^ ii^ riitcrnal weakness. The season commenced on the 18th

of December, in consequence ot the earlier arrival of the families in

town canscd by the m<T(ing of Parliament, yet from that period to

the present only two new Operas have been given, La Cmerentola of

Rossini, and Gastone e Bayartfty, the composition of Sxgkob Ltve-

IIATI. Ifneither oftliese have produced thesUgblest eflect-^ifpobtic

tensation has stood nearly at the same point (jail above fraeiinf

>

under the occasional gleams that enlighten and refresli Rostiiri*s ati*

mulaot atmosphere, as under the clouds and oppresstTO tempofalvre of

LitBRATly gloom, it b to be attribuled to the defects of ezacutioo.

For although scientific, animated, and endowed singers cannot trans-

mute bad music into good, they never fail to render parts prominent,

to contrast their own brilliancy witli the dullness of the composer;

in a word, never to leave us in a perpetually torpid state. Such,

liowever, has been the cllect botli of L^i Cenerentoia and of Gaslone e

Uai/ardo. Yet who would expect the same result from a comic

opera by Rossini, and aserious one hy Liverati ? But so it is.

—

And it will probably, ere long, bea question seriously entcrtaiocd by

the public, whether the enormous sum levied for thii amusenoiil-^

sum probably more than double that affi>rded for the lapport of tho

finest theatres of the Continent, be not very iU«€ompeiisated by the

meagre amusement the King's Theatre affords. Of the band we may
speak in unqualified terms of praise ; but the other departments, so

far as they concern the music and performance of opera, appear to

us to be far below any former season, and so poor, considering the

• amount of the contribution from the public, as to set computation at

defiance. If the Italian Opera of London holds the rank it ought

to assume, as compared with the Foreign Theatres^! hat is to say, if

it be the first in Europe, as the receipts give the subscribers and the

public a full title to expect it should be. Music baa lamoDtably de-

clined, and the Continent has ceased to send forth aingen of pr^

eminent ability* In justice to the efforts of the management, we
ought to state that Garcia was understood to be engaged for a part

of the season, and a negociaikm with Catalaki amumnced. Half

ol liic ptiiod luii however expired, and SiGNoa Garcia is still at

Paris. Bianchi has taken his part in the revived // Flauto Ma-

gkoy and C a t a la n i 's decision lias not yet been announced, biienca

however sometimes speaks.
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Of the great Englisli TUeatres, Dburt-lanb has lakcii the lead

in musical arrangements. To Mr. Braham and Miss Carew has

. been added Madamb YBSTniSy a valuable acquisition to the house.

This singer was for a short time engaged at the King's Theatre some
* yean ago, and has since sung at some of the theatres abroad. She

has a mezzo soprano voice, of more extended compa«s than is usual,

cry sweet and pure, and her style is more that of true expression

than ofmodern agility. The Siege of Belgrade and Artaxerxes have

Iwen revived, and in the latter Inclbdon* re-appeared. Arnb^s

opera is reduced in dumtion by the abridgement of some of the leci*

tativcs—4mt this is the material alteration- it has undergone in iefit«

ting it for tlie taste of a generation later by more than half a century

tban its author. Not so poor Ikolbdon, upon whom time has laid

a }u rivier hand : it is yet perliap?? matter of surpri/c, lliat so much

voice sliould rt-main, after so nmch wear and tear as he lias known.

CovEWT Garden, thou fj^h not without vocal talent, has yet not

given such decided countenance to opera as last year, when Mo-

sart's Figaro and Rossini's // Barbieredi SnigUa were adapted

to the English stage, and when Mrs. Diokoits again presented her-

self, after a long absence, to her countrymen. Tliis season the

music has been interwoven, as in 7%e Gmedt/ of Error$, Ivmhoe^

&c. makini^ it episodical rather than principal. The novelty of the

year is Miss M. Tree, a young sini^er who^e merits have already

raised her to a hi^h degree of favour witli the public. Her voice is

perhaps of as great compass as that of her coadjutor. Miss Stb«

raBirs—but it has neither the volume, the richness, nor the sweet*

nemL It varies in quality, and the lower notes are better than the

higher. Her execution is brilliant, bat reduced in effect (partien-
^

' larly to English ears) by the too frequent and too forceful use of the

portamento or glide. There is no ornament so dangerous, particu-

larly in English singing, as this; for instead of softening the abrupt

transitions of distant intervals (tor which purpose it is ^nely employ-

ed by the Italians), instead of bestowing a pathetic expression. If

done In the slightest d^ree too violently, it has a most unpleasant

and nanseous elfiect, particulariy in asoending^-an effect which the

last epithet alone will convey. Sogenerally does Miss Trbb adopt

it^ tkat it InibotB her whole style, deslxoys her articulation, and

* For a detailed account this ouce favorite melodist, see ?oK I, page 78*

3 C 2
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JeniB «U discriaiiQallAO t» tcnUwint. With a fnb of tSkm*
uee for this defoot, thfiiebag boweter been ao c—didiito Ibr puWo
ettimatioDt to piomisiqg as this yoaag lady^ sinct Mias 8sBifiM%
wUhb tbe imofe of the Tbaatics.

The thiec {KfiBaaent eiCabUihinents, Tub Antibitt and Vocal
CoNCEBTS and the Philharmonic, have this year lost noueof

their enthusiasm, grandeur, and striking solidity. They are, as they

have been, the deposiloric's of high science. The Antient Cos-
cert keeps the even tenor of its way, distinguished by the patronage

of the nobie, the dignified, the affluent, the ecieatifii^ neaer idBying

the pmitjr of its principles or iU practice, presenriog b§ a jort of

traditioaaij piooeis of imtnictioo, the chaetity of naaaer and the

perfection ofeocpKMite ezecntion.

Thb Vooal CoMcaaTi oompoied as aeai^ as foiiifale of lha

same AOiical e]eoienls» bat oKlending its graip to ooDtempoiaiy as

wdl as to eaoellenees of older date, shoold seem to otfsf a larger

field for public satisfaction, for an expectancy more universal. The

fulfilment has always made good the promise. Most of the novelty^

either in composition, or in vocal or instrunu ntal performance, that

has had any allowed title to the r^;ard of true science, has here at

all times found ready introduction. We regret tbeieibce to perceive

that a snbficriplioa for the half of the concerts has been SBbwqasatjy

paoposedf in oonsagQeaoe of a^prapitions oiroaMlMMS iMttewdlag

the sesM»a ; bat neinist that nothing so devsgaloiy la fioe tsila oais

hate happened as a secewioa fi«a thsM Oaacwtsj on pay alfcar

groaads than those aliedged^ tis. the abMacm of th^ lashlaaaWa

wodd in oonsMpienoe of the eaily awciabling andsaddm diawlntioii

of Parliament, from the metropolis.

No name of consequence has been yet added to the vocal list of

either of these concerts. Mr. Babtlemam, wc are glad to state,

has returned to the exercise of his profession, with some slight sub-

traction from his meridian powers, yet with those powers far less

impaired by his long and most painfnl indisposition than even his

OMst ardent admirers and most sanguiae friends coald have hoped.

Nalnie has home up woadcifa%^ aod those is ssasoa to belieni^

that wheaneraited by sooiety and biaesd by abr and anafiiBs^ and

above all, oonfirmed by the delight of aoatianed aqjoymsHt qf

health, he wiU be equal to soslabi his high place with aadimhiishad

lepwtatiOD, aad a respect in^pmeuted by long service.
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M. BocHSA has played witli the mottbrilUantsiiceess. We ha?e

already endeavoured to convey a general idea of the great taleaU of

this professor, both as a performer and a composer,* but we can

very inadeqiiately express the impression made by his fire, force and

Clingy bj the power of bis tone, the changeful variety of his man^

MTi lafftrmf* with sensibility that disdaining contronl flames fordi

m flfoy ootey by tlie briUiaacy and tbe delicacy of liii ffwaimliinj,

and by tbeenttve comaaBd of ityle be ezbibita. He Is leoswod bi

Loadatt wilb cntbasuuniy and me nndentand tbni in bis provincial

ang^gtnenls be bas not less deligbted bis nodllan.

It was aonottnced intfae adveitisessents pievionstotbe eommence-

roent of the present season, that a distinganhed female singer was

engaLged, and the allusion w;is to Madame Mara^ Tho sabscribeis

were not however to be gratified by that jastly celebrated virtuose,

who has sung only one night befoce a Londoa audience siaoe her xe«

appearance in this country.

Madame Mara is now in her seventieth year, baving been born

at Caud in 1750. She left flegland in 1802, with p»w^ astoaUi«

iiiigly ptsserfid, nooaideriiig her long prafiMsioaal laboiaia,t Her
lasi pofoonaaoamu on tbe tbiid ofJona in tbat yaar, wben Mna,
Biuu(»«TO« snaga doil vitt; borialeftof pospor frsm vfasob abn

cane off witb vodbnbiisbid jepaibitbHu Sb^e that pariad Mama
hm nsidad psincipaUy in Rnssia^ and tbe '€an6agratb>n ofMqs*>

cow suffered sereiely in her property. Towatds the close of the la&t

or the beginning ot the present year she returned to London, and
determined on presenting herself once more to the judgment of the

JEfOgiibh public, who had reverenced her name so liighly and so

long' Her resolution, we understand to have b^o, to suffer no one

to bear bar m private—4o give oae concert—and to suspend her

nHsreagagiementsupon the success of her first night. If, she is

npofftodio baveoaid, **iMk io.ploaK, Cbo leceipis of ona nigbt

uttl benosnpoMlouiblo oiaolkia npon 4be pablie ftr anoid aarfant»

and I shall iiMr toibeir decision; if 1 soocaed, as I tiost I sball, I

cm Iben maba engagements witbont impntatlon*'*

!l3biiJWS0laHMi wt bettevewas kept yery stedfiutly, and a oonoeit

ioitbe Opem-bouse itself wa3 aonounced for Tbursday, March 1&

Vol. 2, page ttK
+ For a scientific character of this grestdqger| ss csMpMad with BiuLzna*

lonaad jCiWisAai^sss veL I, psgs IffU
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Tlie evening aniviBdy and Romewhat surprized to £nd the

bouse not more than one-third full, as our own curiosity to compare

the excellence "which had rivetled and enraptured our early pre-

possessions, and fixed almost all our notions of grandeur of style

and expr^sion, with our later impressions from the various exercise

of arty was at its pitcli. But though our curiosity was excited, our

expectations were certainljr not high, for we had small hopes of the

endaranoe ofthe necessary physical power to a period of life so pio-

tiacted. They were perhaps lowered by the songs annonnced.

Mara*s feme was bailt principally npon HAirAEi*—upon ^Ikmm
IM fliy Redmmtr Uvdh^ ^^FarmeU^ limpid springs" and nin

ofsaeh sublime expression; when therefore we saw her descending

to " What though 1 trace** which, though a fine composition, can-

not be classed either in grandeur, dignity, or patiios with the first- \

named songs, we could not forbear to omen the departure of the

grenter and finer requisites. But our descent, however deep, was

doomed to be gradual. At tiie very moment of tiie most impatient

anticipation^ when Mara herself should have appeared, the long-

drawn Tisage of Mb. Bbllamt^ in the character of an apologisti

piesentM itselfal theikont ofthe stage. He said Madaisb Maba
labomed nndera severe cold and hoafseness^ bat lather than post**

pone her concert (the night had been once changed) she had deter*'

niined'to lise her best endeavoais» towards which he was sent to

solicit the iodnlgence ofthe audience.

At length came Madamb Maba, with far more of animation and

ot vigor than nature indulges to the million of her children at the

age of three score and ten. She sunir an air of Guglielmi's,

What thotfgh / ^mcc," and n cavr\(in;i by Paer, Quale smania

in alma io senlo.'^ We love not to dwell upon the painful recital of

the details of decay^ but our readers have a right to claim from tts»

with regard to so eminent a perrani some anthentao particulars.

—

Her yoice then was less feeble, less tremnlonS| less altenvated thui

oonld have been pre-enpposed ; bnt the energy,and ferae wm oe-

hansted, and these men the attribntes of Maba. That solemn

sptiation} that majesty and ferronr that kept almost equal pace with

the most snblime sentences of holy writ, that delicacy and purity of

expression, <^ that spoke so sweetly and so well" the finest accor-

dance ofsentiment and of sound, of all the high affections that warm

and elevate the human heart, were passed away ; and it is remarlE-
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able tbftt even the dmstity of her style and of ornament seemed to

be no more. The graces she U!>cd, bore no compatison with modern

invcution, while into the middle of *' fFhai though I /rrtce"— upon

the word I she introduced a roulade of three ascending and live

descending notes ; the passage was both vulgar and impertinent to

itt position* After this song the attention of th« audience was

scaroelj respectful i and those who can never forget her former

elevatioot lamented feelingly that the sun of Thk Mara, shorn of

its beams, should have set so ingloriously midst douds and mists

and darkness.

Before yre quit the subject of The Vocal Concerts, it may be

useful to the conductors lo know soinctliiiig ofthe true state of public

Qpioion. It is universally admitted that in all the real excellences^

in point of precisioui unity of effect, fine taste, and finished execu*

tioO| these concerts aire not to be exceeded, if the/ are even equalled

;

but, say the audiences, there Is a heaviness arising out ofsameness in

selection. Admitting that there may be some truth in the objectiooy

the public, we think, are scarcely enough alive to the tremendous dif«

ficulties wliicli surround tlic caterers for such entertainments. In

the public raiiul tiirce principles are ever slrugglijig for ascendancy—

pxcscriptiou, habit, and love of variety. Prescription operates with

regard to persons :—Who would listen to any other singer than Bab«

TLBMAN in IiCt thedreadfui et^mesy* The Frost and many

other songs we could enumerate? "Who would sit patienUy while

**Alexisy' GenUe Lj/re,* or Odigrand Ombra^ were sungby any

other than Vavghan ? Tbft determination to be disappointed with

any other than the favorite singers runs through the whole list of po-

pular compohii ions. Then comes habit:—** I do so love (q hear

** MadBessy'—" 1 wish so much for O Lord ha-Qt mercy upon

" What would I give to enjoy " The Soldier's drtam^* say old and

leading dilettantL Thus the predilections of a great part ofthe au-

dience fall in withthe inclinations ofthe performers, who are natural-

ly influenced by the desue of gratifying their hearen In the Mghesi

degree, and at the same time of sustaining their own reputation at its

pitch and altitude. They who liiive not tried the experiment would

be surprised to find how tew songs there are which really contain

those elements upon which a singer can build a great reputation

;

again their number is reduced, so fiur as his choice Is coocemed^ by

peculiarity ofstyle, not only as respects the snlject, but also us re*
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spedi lib oim iiUHiiier« oompttsi, ftnci nrbtftotlwreimiiiituiee^

tliaC unfit ttenl for bit poweti. Singers know fliat theym bat too

oflen blamed for apparent fsiliire or decline, when the fault lies in the

composition they sing. W ho, for instance, can raise any other songs

to the same pitch of exprts{»iua with those wc have above named?

In what other recitative and air docs Br a 11 am rise to the subliinity

of " Comfort yc my people,'^ or to the passion of " Deeper anddeeper

ttiUy* These reflections natniaily coincide with tlie necessity ofease»

and the mnltiplicity of engagements; singers* nieghul to exensethem-

fefves horn the teaich after nofelty,t till they foel the weeriaome el^

focte ofrepetition in pone and person* Indeed anch compoiitiimt are

laie in England s **0€iiiU lyre** and Tke Soldiei^s dtem^ are

the only tenor songs of high celebrity the laat twenty-live yeiirs hate

produced. Dr. Calcott and Mr. Horsley have given greater

scope to the bass, while scarcely a single soprano song has attached

and retained public esteem during the same period. Ballads that en-

joy a short and bright existence, and the last bravura from tltc last

new opera afford the sole supply. Handel and Arnb, after ail,

are the grand classical resources. It must therefore be confessed

that in one elevated department there is a conspicuous want ofnovels

ty. The ait of conductiog then lies inkaminfto balanoe lo?e of ex*

cellenoe against desire for what it new. It has always appeared to

onr judgment, that taking Into view the limitationslowhich they are

oompelled to bend, the eondnetors of the Vocal Concerts have exhi-

bited an admirable judgment in this particular. Their reign has

been long and prosperous. In order to protract its duration and en-

sure its prosperity, may it not be worth while to consider the means

ofstimulating our English composers and of enlarging the stock list

* The writer oftMs article remuked to an eminent pabUc sin^r, at one of

the reheansis of Hks AntieDt Concerts this season, tliat Mas. Sauiov*s voice

appeared to have lost some of itfreshness. Has it indeed,** said the professor

archly. *' I wi!l tell you the history of ^f rs. Salmon's la^t week's public en-

ga^ments:—On Monday morning she suugat the rehearsal of the Antieul Coo-
cert; at mght at the Philharmonic. On Tuesday night at Oiford. On
Wednesday night in the Oratorio, and at the Antient Concert On Thai^
day night at Oxford. On Friday at Bath. On Saturday at Bristol, and
here she is a^ain on Monday morning. There is theti some reason to suppose

she 18 not quite A." Such industry is not less astonishing than the power to

Mrtlhi flis labour fanplied,

i Mn. BnABAM is almost^ onlysiagsrwho tshss a wide and lofty range,

nnd even this is of late. ThiseMuslon b howeier honofsMe both te his

meat and his genius.
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of the songs of the principal pcrforniefs I Sure wc are that this b the

only expedient Ikai renmins untried j every thing that tasto» talcnty

noloiltaiiijigy and inodeni unpiovmeaf bftw fomished hm been

eigw4^ mmgjhi, Whedief more eon be effected nuiy perfaapt aflfoitf

the fiibyeel of an expefiawnt. To begoile the tfane we must look

like the tfme. If (htt fttifv, the thing is worn out or the fasiiion has

changed; fbr in point of real excellence, The Vocal CoNceaTs
will not be siirjiasiieii. Insiilaled Concerts cannot be expectct! to dn-

monstrate thai uniform precision of execution that t>eiongs to bands

aolraiiiid in conjunecfonaitboieofthethree great orchestra! establish-

uitMto* in other fesj^ecti our obaemtknii ate not applicable lo the

oeal ahne, tiiej might include the whole oircle of metropoUCan eon^

ciiti^ IkB FhOharmenio only exoeplBd.

In mt lint sketch of the state of mtnie In London * we bnefly re-

marked upon the rise of instrumental music, and its probable causes.

Intimately connected with both, stands the society we have just

named) a society established to rescue instrumental performance

from the nc|^ect into which it seemed likely to sink after tlie decline

of SAMMiiir'f and Th'B PxonuaioirAA Cowcim. Tra Piiii.-

Hi(Eiit»in«' hatnot this yeaf incieaaed In tepntatfon ; a lOfjkt idax*

alion tenranis the Interaperslbn ofmore vocal'mnile la visible.

During the season there baT« been of course some novelties iti

composition. A symphony of Mr. Spohr wa« well received, but

did m)t excite extraordinary sensation. A quartet of Mayseder,

(of which by the way M&. Mori played the principal part admir-

ably) with regard to eztravagania, oui^Beethoven^s Beeth&ta^ but it

had: IjHI^^ lilg genius, his richncM orcombfamthm. II fai one offhtf

tlKngs most calcniated to make even enthnaiaiti feel that'In raoslb as

in lHe, good sense'ls indfspenslble to^ teal exneltenoe. ft il however

probable, that the taste for romancing will be pushed into yet

stronger absurdity before the perve^ ted judgment of the many will

be corrected p.nd brought back to truth. Perhaps no more siifHcient

proof 18 necessary than the comparative tamcness with which Mo-

UAmt^k most masterly sinfonia, in C (No. 1) was leoeived, and the

sppfaniaeslaviBhed on BasTHOTBir'c, in 6 minoTi on the fifth night.

Inienslbility to so peilhcl a work can only tte aooamited: fbr by tUlt'

rage for eEtiavagaace. On the nina evaihg a ooaoatt^ by thh'

« Vol 1. p. 4oa

VOL. 11. NO. VII. 9 ft
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Bame author, waa performed for the (irst time in thit ooanirj by

Mb. Neatb. Bbbthotbit wrote it expre»|y for hionelf, Imt bit

slovenlj babifs ofexecution were unequal to the task. The tutti in-

troduction lb fine, and the executive parts for the piano forte very

various, very difficult, and at limes very effective, though frequently

inconrrrnous. Mr. Neate played with remarkable brilliancy, and

was greeted with never-ending applause. SroxTim't oforture

(Femand Cortex) was positively ridiculous.

,Thc playing of Mb. Spohb, a celebrated violiiiitif has been the

grand circumstaooe of attraction daring the natoii* A oitie at

Rome haa said of this artist^ thit *^ he was the greatest singsr vpon

the vioUn ever heard/' (Alg^meme Mmlhaibtke Zdl»mg)f the

highest compliment perhaps that can be paid to an iostnunealallst

He first played a concerto in the dramatic style t the compositioii

was very clever, and classed under its proper head. A quartet, in

which !ic aftcrwattls assisted, was so entirely calculated to display

the single performer a.*? <o injure its eliect as a concerted piece. His

manner is totally without pretension ; his tone fine, his intonntion

admirable, and his execution of the most finished order. But as all

exceedingly minute polish is apt to diminish force, the impression

apon smnc was that he wanted fire; but much of tliis oljection

vanishes on frequent hearing. He certainly does not possess the

energetic bowing ot thc^ool of Viotti^ which is a disadvantage^

for a solo player ought in his very sweetest passages to have a cha-

racter ofvigour ; and the position of his band is peculiary owing

probably to the length of his Angers, (he Is npwaids of6 feet high.)

There is also a peculiarity in the fitting up of Iiis violin, the tail-

piece bciuEf considerably shorter Hum tiios>e in general n^. This

consiructiuii is said to give a quicker return of the string from the

fmgcr-bourd, and to confer c^roater facility in execution. Mr.
Spoiiu has giver, very various proofs of ability at different concerts.

At that for the benefit of the New Musical Fund he played an air

of Mozart's with variations. The theme was touched with prodi-

gious feeling and taste^ and he introduced staccato runs Into the

variations with admirable skill and eflect. The only sl^;fat diaw^

back to praise was, that in some of the extieme transitbns firom low

to high notesi the intonation was occRStomdly imperfect.

In our former article we also noticed the Amatbiib Gitt Gov*
cbuT) with that satbfactiou which it is natural to feel at seeing opu*
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lenoe ally itself to art. Wo b:iv^. Hince enquired into the lumi nion

of this establishment, ami ui inil particulars enough (o in.ikc i( at no

very remote period, (probably in our next) tiie subject of a separate

article. In tbc mean while, howe?er| it forms a distinguished point

in A sketch, whioh professes to enumerate tUe details of the state of

mmio in the metropolis. TlieBe ooiioerts bave given great salitfac-

lioB; such bigh pleasure indeed tbat their revival with redoubled api*

irit next season, k fully anticipated. The list of subscribers is before

us, iAuitiuiitiag to tive imndred. The entire management is ent rustcil

to a committee ut twenty gentlemen, ten yi whom are entitled the

musical committee. iJy one oi these the music for the night is sc-

looted. Si& Georgg Smart conducted^ and Msssas. Spagmolbt*

Ti and LooEB led. The band was numerous and choice^ consiating

firincipaU/ of instrnmentalists engaged at (he PuiitHAEiioifiOy in*

leraiixed with about sixteen amaleursi (who submit to the severest

restrictions with respect to rehearsab), and the vocal list is not less

various and high in scientific merit. The selections have the predo-

minant characteristics of the time, viz. tiie leaning to the music o(

foreign composers, amongst whom M(jzaut in the vucal, and

J(1ataii and Bbjctuoven in the iuslrumeutal deparioieatSy stand

cfoispicuous. The programmes are, however, verjr Various, and our

oompown meet respectful attention. The names ofAttwoob^

BtSHOP) H0R8LBT9 and C. Pottbb appear, and a Oiorkt In exed»

iMtff ammigst other things, was expnssly coraposed for these concerts

bj Mr. Housli:y, and presenteil to the directors. After tlje task of

selection, the wltole liuisicai nmnagement lies, we believe, with Sift

Gborse Smart, who has derived great credit from the arrange-

mienta. At one of the concerts Madame SroHft played in duct on

UiQ harp, with her husband on the violin, and manifested great abi-

lity. It was a highly finislied perfonnaaoe in every point.

To the permanent establishments of the other end of the town,1um

just been added, a series of six grand subscription concerts, at the

Argyll I?ooms. Many of our rendcis are yet perhaps to learn, that

this splendid suite of apartments lius been appended to the other ob-

jects of the Regent's (nowtlie Royal) Harmonic Institution, and pre-

pared at a vast expence, for the sevend uses of concerts^ P^Jh mas-

qne^des, and assemblies. They are noble loomSf and consist of

foarsaWoos, in one of which the refreshments are given, and in ano-

ther the public performances. The latter is more spacious (we be*

3d 2
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lim) tIi«Q uj oUifif in Londoa, the Open Coaaart Bom p«-
hapBexoeptod. TlisproportioMm cootidMed to be «eiy Am* At

eoe end is the pblfdm, employed «iUiar as a «|i^er«i'<NKiniln;

at tfaeother, four tiers of boxes. The sides aie ^oeeiated witli gigaa-

tic appropriate mythological figures, discreditably painted, and

the whole appearance is shewy, but we tluak cold, and by parts

heavy, 88 to design and execution. The other apartments are fat

more rich and tasteful. The approaches unfortunately are oenfined,

aa error which the Inttitation will probably see sufficient eaB8e<lo

comet. The rooM weiefiiit upened on the S8th of February, witb

a graad MiaoeUaneooi oonoeity aad aiaoe that petiiid4hey haiiataa

mgtgsA almoet nigbtt/* TheI%ilbamMU0 alia IraUliieiroeBoeHi

ban. The series of perfonaaaoes wbioh has led to tiiis desoription,

bat beeo eetobliihedrince the ei^gemeat ofthe mew bgr tbal-soel*

ety, and withoat entering too deeply into the nalare of thatengage-

ment, we have some reason to think the Philharmonic may consider

their plan as virtually infringed by the attempt to establish, we will

not call it a hostile concert, but one which is roost likely to interfeie

with the purposes of the original Institution. We allude to the cir-

cumstance, solely because we consider that the interests of music are

deeply involved in the unity of Hs profenony and those #iif nob a

bodJ af maiiofaHH oagbl la be etodimiely gaaided agalail eim lha

aBmUanoeof paitUenoioaohnMats. The aaaeeiti an top-

portedby tbe ttort cariaaat pioibiow> opaothepiiBoipKaalta^

pean^ofaMtealconoenioiB. The kaden ava ICiiiM* P* CftAHSBi

LoBSBy SvA<MioirBTTi» and flpORm. The ooBdactmay MBitBi.

AvTVaoD, Cramer, Crotch, Grkatorbx, and C. Kwtvbtt.
The instrumental and vocal bands comprehend almost every die*

tinguished name in the long catalogue of talent. The selections are

to consist of equal portions of vocal and instrumental music, and to

be chiefly modern, with a suitable commixture of such M.S. compo-

sitions of decided meEtty as it is within the power of the oondnctors to

obtain. They began on the 90th of April, and wiU terariaate^ tba

S9th of Jnney being on theTbaiidaj evaaiag.

Tbaia ia a vqgaiatioo toaliioii wa antieal eaMMMt aotloe^ £ok it

aeami aa if the dupoctaia of pvfalia amannwafa waia bejiBBhy %»

atiead aerioody lo tiw irtoomnaeM aad iaaonwMBoa of tha mm^
ttone leogth to wbioh nch eatortaiaaieBli aieoaiaaiooly piaiiBflUdi

The coQoevtii it is stated, are to begia at bali^'pail eight, and eai
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abofrt eleven o'clock—thus aUoUing not moieiiian two iioQEi and a

MCte tiMir oitiradiinitioD. lie uiM^aiMnlii wjvmUiteiii'

MKy pibd «r «l0ir, liMr alt our pKlbHe amineuwutim Meh too

kpfi It ii tbe v^pur ond come appetile akne that gloali on

^nMtf* Hio OMiter nflhaiMiiie eoooerli newexceeded this

duration, nor was any one K&tody seen to go away before the end.

it b no longer so.

Mr. Pio Cianchettini, whom tbe world remembers as ayoath
0f j^TMiiMng latent, bai letumed from the study of dramatic vocal

wpoiitlon «t Naples, nnder Zingarblli, doling U» ksA five

ymOf and bat pimwlBd himwif to the pnblie as a oompowi. On
tiw 17lli of Apiil fm gafo ^<«Mered mooI conetrf* al the Argyle

SoMtty when lio piednoed an Gingtfeli cantate fiveopiaao and tenor

(principals) and a chorus; tbe words from Miltoic. It was an

effort worthy an ardent mind to grapple with the purest, most ex-

alted, most sublime amatory expression in the language ; and
•though the auccess was scarcely equal to the hardihood of the adren-

teie, the composer appeatod to fail rather from the great expeetalioas

auilid tbe gigaiOie fltandaid of tte poet, tfian ftmn adtteaMiR.

NnlivMli IbanMMi'Of UsoimlfinMi Tbe atmle was nneqnal<-4fit

voeefaa period itannkalio to common pktce leooUection^ ivbich

marred the uniformity of efleot* The afarof Eve was the most cap-

tivating part of the composition. The singing ofMa. Brah am and

Mks. Salmon did the work justice. Mr. Cafterwacds played a not

very inteiestiog ciMicerto of his owa in a good style. A M.JSm orato-

fioof Paisibllo ended, as a M.S. overtnie of 6i«uaK began the

nonomt,wlb aovol^y and nwaitj Aom oaaontaed mmiriane. Tbe
•cbani part was dertngFid hy bnpwfeel parihwaanti. Tbo aoki

nma wdientlafaied byflimmt AireMa*iiB«ad BtAHcainnd litai

CSoMi, and tbe eompesition was very fine and imposing.

The oratorios this season have been given on alternate nigiUs at

Covent-garden and at Drury-lane ; and the Cobourg Theatre has

also been opened for this species of musical perfonnaace on the

Friday evening! doling Lent. The first was under the direction of

M»i Biswup^ Urn mooad under the condnet of 8ia G. SxAaT*

Al IbaCelui Tboab^lir*Wmm M, and Mr. AnottaL arae al

the organ. The singers at the two great theatres were nearly tba

same

—

Messrs. HaAHAM, Pvjig, Terrain, Goulden, Swivt,

TiKJiBYi and Nklson—(these three last at Covent*garden, and for
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one night Mb. BABTLBVAify as htmn) SiowdBi AuBBttAiii

and AMBnooBTTl iHife ftfaotong occasionally. The females w^rc,

Miis. Salmon, Miss Stepiiens, Mi«s Goodam,, Miu M. Trke,

M188 Cahv.w, M1S8 PovEY, and Miss Cubitt. The Cobourg

had the two Missiis Co lati, Signou i\ w lutoGETTf, Mr. Pbab-

MAN, and Mb. Higman. These selcctiouii haye departed so

widely from the pristine intention, that it is quite a raockery to pr6«

hibit the theatres from the codiibitioii of stage pUys; to admit the

snbitittttioDof siidi conceifs as bearingmy affiaiij to isliliioift.* To
file varioiy in iaiDetion wiiick the oililorioa ox]rfliit« ihtj tM a

CBrioos proof of the incratffaig taste Ibr ItaUan nMHie, wbbk is

now impidly diffosing itself thioBgh e?eo the aiidcfle tanks of

society. We obssrred thai the oomio songs and dosls of8i*bob

Ambrogetti (whu appears like the Flamen of these new orgisS|)

were most rapturously received, and particularly by the pit.

Covcnt-gardcn was loss proiilic in new music thaji Drury-Jane.

The BiUtle of the Angils, a scene by BishuPj the words from Mil-

ton, a^rded great scope for Mu. Braiiam's powertui dramalic

espression. An Italian song of Sooitbb, composed for Ma. Pynb,

and WiMTBB'sgramj Battle Smfimkue the oiUy Mfdlka wUoh
strike ns*

At Dnny-Ianey Sib G« 8mabt produced a ^ MimHm^*' bj

WivTBB, IfABAMB BblIiOGMI goffe B gmd sosnBy bjT IIatbb,

and IIb. JNblsoii tuo M.& soiiga**one ^ Tkc spirU of Omitarm}^

by Pbbbt, (of Norwich) and the- oChor a ioeltatifo aad air» O
JJbtriyi^ by Moss.

Among the jiow hingors, MlBS PovcY and Miss li. Corri alouc

appear to stand conspicuously forth. Miss P. is of considerable

promise ; her voice is rich, piure, and brilliant; her style chaste, and

her expression legitimate, neither savoariog of force nor affectation*

Miss Rosaub Cobbi has been heard before; she has however a

good Toiee^ and the fiiit dawaii^ of (he delighlfiil eBOPBlioB ofJier

* Our remark can scarcely need a more ample justificatiou iiian is to be

found in Covent-^rdcn bill of March 3. The first part consisted of selectiom

fr<m/l0oeMwiw^lheBiQrtiloaMlkiw'ef sUItslte lattesmad
part, iVbn pjs omM fatfaUtmB emarosOf* from Figaro^ stood betvsen
" fVaft her, angch^^^ and " 0 mnc^tufy the Lord.'* Thf third rommmccd
with tli«' aiiKitory part of rfris cml Giihtea^ and coacluded With the jBoKls

*

iwi/onia f aad this is caiicd an oratorio during LeuL
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sister. The dialect of the Northern metropolis somewhat roduoes

the excellence ot her J^i^lish singling.

Before we quit the oratorios, we must say a few words upon th«

baiimous tasie which displnys itself in the national adoption of the

coi^fBigBlioo of noiaesy called Battle Sktfamat, Oor pbiknopheiii

it seemS} knew little of the matter, irho ooondered like Adam
Smith ^ that it would be a stiaufc enteriainmeiit^ which consisted

altogether of the imitations of hatred and resentment.*' Here how-

ever we have hatred and resentment in their worst forms, battle and

murder. Let our readers, who have never been present at one of
*

these noi&c-makings, imagine a re-inforccment to the regular band, of

trumpets^ trombones, side drums, and the moststaanioginstriuaettts.

Xheii came two UemeDdoos bass drams, vntoneablo and imtimedf

which aie placed like b^er bamis at a coimlTjr walosi upon stools in

the front ofthe sli^. These are to represent the firing ofthe great

artillery—the cannoneers being famished with huge bludgeons,

like the Salvage men'* upon St. Dunstan's clock in the Strand.

The small arras are imitated by that dulcet instrument called, in the

catalogue of the stage property-man, a crash, being a combination

allied in mechanism and efiept to the watchman's rattle, but mul-

tiplied so as to aiigment its otpeiations an haodved fold. To com*

plete all this ^^confttslon woise coDfonnded,'* the stoim appaiatna of

the theatre is also preised into-the service, together with the cloud-

compeller himself, who thunders, hails, and rains at proper inter-

vals. Now reader conceive all this in motion, or ifyou cannot con-

ceive it, ci\u you imagine the bellowing of Billingsgate in addition to

the rumbling and rattling of Thames-street ? The concord of all

the swo^ sounds tba^ flow from the wharfs and the quays, fiom ea|is

and carmeii, drays and dmymen, clerksf friers, wharfiogen^ fish-

weiM^h^ tide-waiteis, and custom-house officert* sailor^ lighteimeB,

and servants, all at once agglomerated in rapid, active, and hot eon^

flict? These may picture something like the loud chorus of a

Batth Sinjoiiid, it not, all other similitudes will fail you.

The progress and state of Com posilioii will have been copiously

elucidated, we apprehend, by our various reviews of musical publi-

cations*
, W.c nay however remark generally^ thatthe |i%herdqpait-

mentii omtorioi» eedeiiastioal and draoMtic oompesitioBi ana Miiy
away». wliQe Ike- increasing multitude (mch we bad almost written,)

ofdiTertimentos and such things, ptesent.litlle.of a pmmgil diai*
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racier. We Imfe Hotart In ten tfloMiid shapes. Another pre-

ailing fiwUion appears to be the addilioa of accoropanimcnts for the

Ante, which perhaps in atthbutaMe to the decline of tlic btudy of the

violin. Fewer gentlemen now practice this instrument from UiedifB-

culty of attaining e?ea a moderate degree of excellence, wbfle tfae

the Ante presents an easier progress, though when atteined ipe imitt

confiessy in onr judgment, it is so inferior as to bear no comparibim*

Fftshfon loo If a tittle on ili side. Bnt the sabititiitioiiivlnjiidicioaf•

,
For berides tbe minial lm|ieifectfDii of the flufa^ Ito pectdiiurilj of

tone and power of pfolongation dfminisliet Hie efltel of the principal

imlninient* Em tbe demand tat Ebglisli glees^ we are lold by
paUishen is Tisiblj declining, while novelty 8c Italian seemed to bear

away the rewards. Ballads in tlie popular form of amatory senti-

ment MfU ihenisetoesy in the language of the trade, from whom, in

this case, we most borrow our information. The list of Composers

is prodigiously swelled by foreign names, and though wc sometimes

hear comptahits ofpatronage unjustly withheld or conferred, wecon-

ftsswe are not sorry to see such competitors rushing haidilj in for

the priie. Tfedtonl is or ought to be a citiseB ofthewoild,and thongh

we aie Aiff, brim foil of genuhie ISogliih piedilectlona^ we would jt€

.
preferto see'onr coootrymen lose the dlstlnetionlhey oanmiCiyilj

wby rather than suspect that they owe pvsoedency or emoltament to

natfonal prejudice. Ite who cannot think as fteely as we do upon

thb subject will never brace his mind to the energy that will alone

enable him to contend with lionor. We have enough oi the fancy to

relish the just though coarse English adage, **a clear stage and no

favor," in the conviction that he who is to be daunted by name or

nation, is deficient in the qualities that lead to the true greatness

we- haire pride and pleasurs in seeing our countrymen arrive at and'

enjoys Let the noble encouragement England aiibvds to the natives

ofother oonntries be the subjectofemulatioO| net ofienyyt to her own
eftpring. Inthlsomragethepnblleikafoodiaadhitheniillioiiof

instancmi an impaiM'judge*

Much of TOiy^no^nasic, eveditablj petftiraiedi is to be heud'at

• We are tempted to Slk why should not the prejudice against Liadies play*

faf^ TioUn bo oTercono? IhsBSSV to « to: he mnlsiCnaMnt psesUsrly
adapted to their Industry, delicacy, and precision; wUetwfast we kte seen
and heard of female Ttolin playing ndij hmn out1^ reosnuwndUioa we fsei

disposed to ta its adoption.
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the Catholic Chapels in London as tidlas at the MlhifilM Chapel

Royal, Westminster Abbt^, and St. Paul. The Chapels oi ihc l'or-^'»

tuguese, Spanish, aiul Bavarian,* Fmbassi< s :irr ihr hcqticnt rrsnrU

of those who love fine organ plajring, and tlie masses oi loreign com*'

posers. M&.NovELiiO as an organist takes verjr high rank indeed^

and at Proiestant places of worship Ma. WbslbTi Mr. Jacobs,

Mb. FuBKts, Mb. Adams, Mr. Niohtimgalb, and others, ex*

hibit, in their voluntaries, the noblest specumens of the art, both in*

tellectual and exccutiTe.

The excellence to which sin<;;le instnnnents may be carried enjoys

more extensive deaionstrutioii troin great professors at this period

than it has done till late. Upon the piano forte we have as concerto

players, MEesns. J. B. Cramer, Kalkbrennbb, Ries, N'eatb,

BbALB, and C. PoTTsa. On the harp, M. Boohsa, Miss Sharp,

and latelj a Miss Fortaihib, and Mrs, Spohr. On the flute,

Mr. Nicholsor. On the violin, Mr. SpoHR,and Ma.Mori. On
the Tioloncello, the inimitable Mr. LmiiLBr. London never en-

joyed such a galaxy of concerto players. This is another powerful

proof of the encoura*»emenl instrumental perfVirinance receives.

Thus through all its branches there appears to be a general love

and cultivation of the art gradually diffusing amongst the popii*

lation oi England, and its universal influence even the increasing

bands ofstreet musicians, who are now found both to sing and play in

concert, especially serve to demonstrate. From what we have ob-

served of these musicians itinerant, we are apt to tfiink a large sum

is daily contributed by the middle and even the poorest classes of

the industrious, to their enjoymen' of the gratifications of niiisic. The

predominating taste is, however, decidedly leaving English for Grcr-

man and Italian compositions. Wc have been present this season at

one benefit concert, in which not a single English piece was perform*

ed. Our native composers will, we hope, rouse themselves for the

the honor of the Engtbh Minstrelsy, fif while their country gives

such manifestations of the desire to reward merit, it would indeed be

not less dishonorable than lamentable, were the prize borne away by

men of foreign lands. To this end, however, genius must address it-

self to the loftiest objects of the art. .

• At die Chapel m Warwick-street there are two galleries, to one of

which a ahiUing, and to the other sixpence, is regaUrly deoiandsd for

adnisslen.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Ki^LMJiNTS OF VOCAL SCIENCE.

CaAFTER 3^—Of iHlonalion.

JBt intonation or timo in singing is meant the faculty of lorming

Ihe voice to the notes of the scale with precision, or preserving .

through all the varieties of a composition the exact distance sounds

bear relativelyto one another, without Tarjring from ihe pitcb which

the tone or kej-nofe ordains to the rett ofthe scale*

' This' description is given without refeienoe to instrnments, be-

canse the divisions of perfect tune ought, we apprehend| for sueb a

purpose, to be considered iiccorcliii^ to Uicir mathematical denomi-

nations, and are nut to be measured by any other standard. In

singing to an organ, piano forte, or a band, the voice generally con-

forms itself in a good degree to the accompanying instrument, but it

is possible that a performer may sing finely in tune^ though Iroiii

its own imperfeclion by no means in accordance with an bstmment.

Fixed InStmments are in their best state of tune but partially per-

fect, and heat or cold occasions continual fluctuations in the pitch of

notes. Other instruments dc[)cnd upon the skill of the player.

These therefore cannot be considered to aft'ord a competent standard,

although tune is generally spoken of with relation to the accompany-

ment of whatsoever kind it l^e.

Intonation is the result ofa combined act of the ear, the oigans of

sound, and of the judgment. It is a common notion that one who
sings out oftuue is deficient in the natural power ofhearing and dts*

criminating the exact pitch of sonnds. This is by no means true in

all cases. On the contrary I believe, that imperfect intonation

arises more frecjucatiy from defects of the tijroat than of the ear.

I ground this supposition upon the following facts:—All per-

formers do at tiroes, and in a greater or less degree, sing but of

iuae. The Act ofhearing is simple, in comparison with the utter-

VOti. 11. NO. VIII. 3 8

» •

*
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anoe of sound, wbicli oontitts of many motions of many parla.*—

Hence we may safely infer, that the organs of lieartng are less liable

to temporary physical oljstrnction than those of bourul. But if these

be not csteenia] proof suilicicnf, it is a known fact that persons wlio

cannot sing in tune are yet ^cTlsiblc (o (lie slightest variation from

the pitch in others. These distinctions apply only to occasional

defect; wliere feilurc is constant, it results from one of thveo

causes—fifBty a natuially imperfect ear-^MCondiy, naturally imper-

fect organs ofioond—and tfaiidlj) erroneous notions of the acale of

of $, composition sung from memoiy ; with the last only we have to

do; for the two former little or nothing can be efteled. The fiisl

doty of a moater is to ascertain whether nature has fitted the scholar

for tuition ; to determine this, several raodes arc in use.—The first is

to discover whether the pupil can sing any given sound with ac-

curacy. Those who .sing too simrp are generally condemned nt

oficc. Another crilerion of a sound ear is the counting time in all

the various modifications. One >vho can perform this well is geno>

rally considered to be sufficiently gifted by nature in this respect;

both of these tests seem however to be uncertain* AU knowledge of

sound is acquired by imitation and comparison i no verbal defini-

tions of tunoi unassisted by practical demonstratlony can ever co**

yey any precise ideas; nor does the ear arrive at the power of dis-

tinguishing without much practice. This faculty isthereforetearody

to l)c considered simply as an act of the ear. We compare two

sounds, indeed by means of that organ; but we remember certain

rules hy wbicli \vc are to determine, and which must be founded

upon ideas acquired from art. A singer never fails to adopt the

seal" nf that instrument by which be has been taught; scholars are

addicted to even the faults of thoir masters ; it is therefore apparent

that in the formation of the ear, more depends upon instruction than

upon nature i and the excdience or defect of that organ cannot be

distingobhed but upon repeated trialsi and in the progress of a

com|H!(ent tuition.

Temporary imperfections in point of tune arise from—First, OGca-

siiinal disease, impediment, or fatigue of the organs of Ijcaring, and

of s;)'i;id—Secondly, erroneous notions of the passage to be sung

—

Thirdly, conformity to parts of an accompanimeul, which modulate

suddenly and remotely—Fourthly, not accurately hearing the ac-

companiment from the noise in the head, which a great volume of
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(NCe creates in ils pfissaii^c (hrongli (he ninuth— I'iftlily, cliangc of

tone, with a view to tlie expression oi a difilTciit sentiment—Sixthly^

oyer emiioii to increase |iower, or failure in the iungi to supply an

jBdeq«ate qnantitj of foroe^-SeTeotbly, iiisofficient command of the

thmt, in sottoiningf swelling, or decnasing 4one*-Eightb1j, diang-

ing the form of the month during the prolongation ofa note, and in-

crrasing or diminishing the n|>er(iire. And last, not least, imperfect

conlontuitioii ot I he orf^aiis oi ( lie tJiront, o\s i ;i<r to ]>racttcc bailly con-

ducted, or ot insuHicicrit dnration upon the hcale, which is the foiin«

dation of all good singing. If this be abandoned before (be orgnns

are so fixed by habit as to make imperfect execution next to impos-

sible^ the wholesnpefslmctare ofthe snbseqnenC execution is endan*

gned^ and Indeed rendered absolutely uncertain* The cure for all

theise evils, disease excepted, is to be found in that well directed exer-

cise, which while it strengthens and confirms all the natuial powers

renders their obedience to tl»e laws of science exact and undeviating,

by the. acknowledged force of h<»bi(.

.'Any distracting sound in Jiabie to disturb the guidance of the ear;

and ibe ear, if diverted, uniformly misleads the^voice. It isaihct

voDthy ofremark, that if three or more persons are singing in parts

and one'of them flatten, the others will conform to his failing, and

gmdnally sink in their pitch.* Pew performers have sufficient sfeadi«

nesB of organ, and of memory, in w?taimn«» the original pitch, (o

resist such adcvialion. A conhniird altcntioii to a fixed instrument,

or to the surest and best practised singer is iherctorc a necessary cau-

tion in part*Binging. Thin voices are more- apt to be out of tune

than voices of greater volume. The higher tlie pitch the more easily

diaoecnible b the d^viathni. Females are in (heir incipient attempts

more liable to fail than men*

- I can hnt regard intonation to be if not the highest requisite in a

sinircr yet as tfie most indispensihle. I linvc oflcii consitkied tiic

roam impediuicnt tiiai stands in ilic way of tixing a perfect intona-

* I knew a h who used to tarn tins &ct ta a ridiculous account. lie was
fond offreqoenting conntty churches, wh^refer a compain^ of singers (as they
tens themselves) were to be fooad. IlaTing informed himself whether the
bass or the counter tenor wa<? most liable to fail in high or low parts, he would
place himself with them, and singing with one or other, continue lo rise or sink

in adqs^ee, pcrceptahle only lo himself, note by note, till he fairly brought (be
others to a stop, fn thr wtlrr rwnfnrinn air thr pnor piislm shiflsis

3e 2
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Uoa to leside in ignorance of the «kNUied iataivttL TbmhmtUrnkf
8 sort of leceivedopiiiioii that Using tbat«4e in patiiw(tMe>iftaiil

were wiactof simple vnioforawd natiiH^ wbcnMin trttliyillrpm*

^ ao act of MtatioD. I bave llieiefoie lliouglit tiiafrUUiiA Iks*

tuning an bstrumeiit with tlie ptaotioe of tiie fini Blfito- ot owli

satisfjring the judgment by such a process previously, might have a

beneficial efFcct. 1 speak frotu experience wli^n I atcr my belief

that a variation from the pitch frequently proceeds from an erroneows

notion of the interval rather than from any &ilareia theorbo to

obey the will, and so inveterate has confimeil labil sendered ocean

sional error, tliat 1 have.Jmowa more than onesiogar, of cOnsidenUa

attainnient^ imableto ooned an oilglBBl laiiappinhnitiiin a |M»

Ikatai {NMiage or aoUi caogbl tan fint kamtog Um afr hjf an inp'

slninMiit oni of tam. It isasloiilihkglioiraMiah 4epaiiiaiipo»4iHii

oommuttication of tha 6f6t principles in the tee itm kmmm Mh*
amatenrs are destroyed allbooQtwt. TotfieaflteiMttoaleftlie'kaMP*

ledge of intervals, some assistance may be aflforded by the power af

numbers, and by an acquaintance with the arithnietical cHflerenM

between the notes ot IIjc scale—for altliough fignres \f\i\ convey noac<«

curate setisiblc idea through the ear, yet a knowledi^c of tho precise

relations will instruct the mind and act as a coadjutor to that organ*

By the method i have snggested, a general notion of teapatanMiit

might be coBTcyed—the beautiful effiMSta ofpailionlar—gs» upon &
fixed instmment, ittastratadt and <he neceiiary aempliaawioadam*
tionspcHntedout. Tho«gh«eadndtthageMraiUulkoftiiOfd^^n0

hqfianaSket^adi^f* weappwiwnd thai aeoafbiBiitit lo tempo-'

rament is not only frequently neoesmiy bnt thai ii often be%idenfttlia»

expression of a song. If it be not so, why do oomposeia sd^t parU*^

cular keys—why prefer A with flats to A with sharps, oc vice versa.

The lugubrious elfcct of the one and the brilliancy of the other are

entirely ])ioduced by the temperament. A defect therefore it should

seem may be softened into a beauty, but the possession of this power

can only consist with an accurate anderstanding of the difiereocesy

which can be communicated by no oilier means io rapidljr and lo

certainly as by practical tnning.

Of the saaw naldra is tlw kiMNiiodge of the pawcrv and oanqpasvaf

tho inslnuaeiiCs nsnalty employed in accompaninfent. It is con*

cerncid wHh the qaantiiy of tone necessary to be nsad^aadmaia espe-

cially with intonation. Withoot sacb l^nowledjge a singer will Aa*
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ceedtngly possible to a well tniiMd ilag^r t6 skftrpett or flatten a

oomraa (the ninth pari of a toad) at pleasufe, and especially c:iu«

tioDft the matter to instroct his scholar to make thut distinction in

the interval used as D sharp and £ flat iodiffcrently on the harpsi-

dMMd, in oidti to wiBWuiilB himself to the mom peifect tone of

tfieTfaOk

Ihm observed iaceitaiii Toloes a deadness, uid in othen a bril-

lianct^ of intonatlony which I am inclined to suspect proceed firora a

leDdencj to sing too flat or too sharp, in a degree scarcely perceptible

to the car otherwise than through lliia general quality. Fine or ring*

ing tunc attends, 1 am persuaded, upon the nearest possible accord

with the pitchy jet inclining to be sharp rather than flat.* Most

qgeiB Imve one note which ii at all times liable to fail. This is de*

signfitfi^ by the name of(Ae/a(feiMle^ and is generalljr thatwhich lies

at the upper eztiemlty of the natnial and the lower of the flilsette

toieea. In topianoi It Urn nanalljoB C, D, or E. In biuseson D,

or F. In tertors on 6y Af or B. Coanter^tenors generally evade

this imperfection by using the falsette entirely from C upwards. To

avoid the evil two methods are employed—the one is strengthen iug

the faulty notes of each voioe^ separately and distinctly, so as to use

dHwi at pleasoiey with the same qnali^ of tone ani digsae of to*

liimo thrtithtrk Wendiif thirtirffariaitnpamihimthgmiaiiithe

ol0Mr whan power ia waaled lobe incwaied ee dlminiehed irftbottl

any perceptible breach. Snch attainment is howtier raiOyf bntaa

ike difficulty and the failure, with respect to intonation, not less than

tone, lie on this particular, the utmost attention must be addressed

to overcome the impediinoat which nature tiaa placed apon the ^nno;

tioftof the two voices.

. I oHMot^CDachide withoat insieting npon the importance of fine

ewmitteKpaMihin»batflo aperiorltyin any otheir leqaisiie of voeai

,
* I ata greatlymistakea If Ma. BjoetuMMMfWad Mas. Siuiov more par-

ttealarly, do not owe their effect to this tendeni^. Ifa* VauohAX exceeds any
otter indiTldaal I can call to mind in the uaiveissl accnrscy ofUi tone. Miss
Coaai'i intonation is ^\t^ remarkably fine.

+ Mr. Braham possesses both means ui th(^ utmost possi!)le perfection.

—

Indeed there was a time, when, I belie?e, every resuuree of art was withiu

his grasp.
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art can supply a deficiency in this grnml respect. The instructed

ear cannot cjidure, and the uoinstructcd is scaroelj iat4enstble Ui tlie

effiBCti of impeiltct executioB) ^bile the fine tune, eveq of iMtear

aents in every othar tesptct badly plnjed, hsB been knovii loilmw
tmn of eztacj fwm ponoBB lilghij ali?eW ibe power «ftovwlt*

I aiBi 8ir»

TIMOTIfBUS.

TO THE EDITOR.

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION: >

THc means of moving Ibe affieotiont whicb musir posseties afr^ iti

melody—inflexion or varietf Of intervalsi continuity of lone, accent

and fl^tbaii cbimge of measare^ vdociiy, or time; in harmony, Mm*
ploaggrepition ofioands.

The intervals which the finestcomposen haveapplied toexpinnsion

appear to me to afford a cnrious and extenstvesnliject Ibr the eontem*

plation and analysis of philosophical enquiry. There are certain

adaptations ofsound to sense which wc call fine expression. ^Ve even

furtlier, and are accustomed to prononncc that it is impossible (o

give a more porlect ejcpression to particular sentimt nts than certain

composers have reached. Thus no one would probably attempt to re-

set " / know that my Redeemer Upeth^'* or Deeper and deeper stilly *i

afterHandbl. Nor isthe conviction confined to the snblimest writings

of this composer* He would be a bold man who should venture lo

give the woild a new air to SkemcveriMker Ipw," or iMsr

* Mesriah. f Jepths,
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MAmbkidwgf Mr,** aQjOr Hatov. One votdd tiMiefeit beM to

suppose tliet there is (ifH could be discovered) some particaler pro*

perty in the intervals, modulations, and time, conjointly chosen tor

those things, -which have in them some intrinsic analogy to the lan-

gusge of the passions they so perfectly express. In my present essay

I shall coafiaemy enquiry to the structure and effix^ ofmelodyi since^

tbonisli I nm^ q[iiile leiisible to tbe powen of harmony, it would open

• too wideaHehL
In the natural language of passion it it trne that volume^ tone, to*

locity, and pitch are all concerned and have all important operation.

But as in reading the melody adopted by the reader is the j)rinic

consideration, since neither quantity nor quality of tone, sweetness,

or rapidity can reconcile the ear to false intonation or incongruous

melody* it. is obvious that the intervals employed in the structure of

masic mait be the primecanie ofoaremothwt* Tliecompam allowed

to speccb is inaoh moie limited than that permitted to mntical com-

poaitiooy bat.sttU it is obvious that the prinoiploi thoagh extended, it

the same. It is perhaps questionalile whether mosic has not a reci-

procal and even a greater influence upon speech than speech Jia^

upon music. Our first attempts to speak are the effects of imitation,

aiid we know not bow or when the modifications, inflexions, and varie*

ties which now characterize a language were begun. It is, I believe^

true that then ita progression in themelody of speech^ for the tones

ofsatagei are mora gottaial, and distinguished by imperfect melody

in a far moreconsiderable degree than theseofciviliied nations. This

diflerenoe implies an advancement which is the result of cultivation, -

ami tliLil eultivalioii i2> in itself musical. 1 am thendispo&cd tothinkthat

the eliecls of music upon speech are much greater than those ofspeech

upon music. Thus, though one be entirely ignorant of that science,

he nevertheless partakes of the knowledge through its diffusion

amongst others; the ear seiaes ia earliest inlancy and even in maluro

life^ upon such modifications as ara the most striking and agreeable^

and he modulates accordingly. Hence there itan universal paitlci*

pation of musical instruction mediately, though not immediately

given, and Lcace it is probable that the modulations of the passions

are both implanted and secured by music.

The simplest employmeut of intervals is in their application to the

description of tranquil soenes or to raising gentle emotions. It will

be obvious that for these purposes a nyular tucoenion of toaat and
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tenltoiieiyMMIiged aeoordlng to (fie widetofthedtatmrie lerie^fiiy-

ing Iheif meoevkm but IHtle, and pieaarmg (fce smooHmoi andlow
bjAToldjngtliewe offdistant nmoffci) ifMher liriog er lUMnf, is

consoBut toonidm ofthe mrtonl expnmon offmat/, tivoBliiesB,

tmqiiillttjy and eveo pbintif^enen, boih in the Mtund or the moral

worid.* It It thosHAimaL has nailed BeontiAd toeoerj with plain-

tive enoUoB. In (heopening of bis well-knowtt air Verdi pratiy**

nothing can be more agreeable to tbe tender and gentle emotions ex-

cited thnn the closeness of the intervals employed.

Tbe same great composer atibrds tbe next step in oar progreaa

through his air in Setnekf ^ Wker^eri/ou walk.'* Htn^ tm in the for^

ner instance, local scenerj ofnndisturbed beauty is (be 6abjec( ofdm*
oiip(ion, but not unmixed with the notion thai nil (Ms tanty It pie*

paiod bj thehnad of aUnohnent. Henoe then ive haw a fonewhai

lifeliii aadwwmm eapwuiaa^ aad aecofdhig^y ne flad the awiody

oeoatea% bielM with Inlervala a Utile fliein di^^ Theieis,

however, flill tte Mune nioofknen, the«uae flow, (be same preserra-

tion of the regular intervals so long as the repose of the scene con-

tinues. Upon the words " trees whereyou shall crowdmio a skadcy**

ike composer has introduced a new interval, but it is in the nearest

relation to the original key, Rnd consequently to the original suc-

cession of sounds, in the second movement of (he song he illus*

trntes not only (be meaning of (he void Hte by (he wide interral of

the dominant eerenthi bnt he alio coarejs by the aocideatal iharp

the emotion of forptiBe which is supposed to attend ilie sodden ap«

pearaace of flowers in the path ofSemde* On experiment it wtli

be found that no oiher intenral conid have been chosen to raise (lie

same ideas so happily.

In the order of sentiment, 1 shall next take pure unmixed feelings

ofdevotion. And here we shnll find, that great masters have devi-

ated a little, and but a little, from the snavity of expression, that I

conceive is best signified by intervals not lying very much apart.

The deviation from this general expression is, I think, to be found

in occasional elevation, which happily ascends with the gentle rise

and swell ofthemind, whenHfUdup to (be Creator. Thus, HanDtty
in *^ Lord to thee each mg^ and d^/'t gradually cxaHs the degrees

iateml by interval) a oontrivanoe which b made more eflfective by

See vol. page 151. + Theodora.
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llie iutormailiate dcftccndiog passages, aad particularly upon the

wotds Strong im hope we 9mg and ifnyft* oi the close of the fini

moMctl aenlence*

I turn alwayi been puticnlatly ilraok wiUi the fine eUain «f

dtmUaOf not-nmaugM wUh awe and adonUbn, lo which llATMr
bm let the Mmrdf) ^ On thee each Uoing stmi qsMiuJ** Heiein we
perceive a like succession of elevated iateiYsli upon the accented part

of the bar, which C5])eci;illy marks the distant notes, (I speak of the

roelodj in the upper part.) For by this circumstance, the others

are diminished into mere notes conducting to thoseof force, andaer?e

indflcd to fill up the mdodj, but aie not enential to the exptm^

ahmi tbue tho pmpeKies of the diitant inlemb am mora dirtinctiy

fmirvfd* 1 attribote a Tcry principal eftct to the pitch and to

. the eotttinaanoe of notes, of which this strain appears to bm lo be a

fine ilhist raiion. If the reader will turn to the passage, be will find

with wliat a (liscriinination Haydn has allotted both the time and

the pitch of the intervals employed, to the importance of the words.

*^ On ihee each Uang sold maUs! fimn thee, 01^
asMtr
The word <«2%ie'' is distingnbhed by altitade and dvntiooi and is

placed apon tho emphatic part of thebar* Thefifsli)rIlableoftho

wold **lioing*^ is rendered snbordinate by being placed a third lower

;

"son/" occupies the same position with *^ ihcc.'' The first syllable of

**flt»c8V5*' sinkS; while the last risesto a repetition ofthe same note. This

arrangement at once bestows the tine flow, the pure expresaioat and

uhovt all the eqaanunilj wlucb the words oonny* lo the second

mteber of the lentcncei the same intcrfali am tepcaled on tho woida

Umt^ frbUe fiwn the wotd wMcb bat a long nda
assigned to il^ llm inlemleaie arranged in nudk a giadnal progret-

sioo, at to aeeofd^ with the gentle solemn devalioB prodnoed by
prayer. I shall contcul myself with this first strain^ because the rest

of tlie terzetto, wliich ranks amongst the most exquisite works of ele-

gance and expresftioQi belongs to a mcfe comfilic4ited part of oar

•abject than we have yet arriyed at*

Of dafoHpft ndngied with mignation, wa hafO an etaa^ hi

Havml'c *^At^ mr md fibr/'f bil hm an caotiQB

eontnox to that nriied by **Lord lo Hm^'* ii In bo aifaniBd .

* Creation. f Theodora.

Tou II. ao. Titi. S w
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HovUm intctvalf, foinewhat more broken, follow the dcpre^cd state

of the mind. After Ihe iuvocatk)ii, llic passag-cs descend, but the

intervals arc still not distant. In the second Btraiu there is, as the

words nccesbarily imply, a continued ascent ; " Speed io ^our own
OMtrU inj/ fii^hi, ' but still the intervals lie close to each other, which .

ia, perhaps, not quite coHformable to the iilea of rapid motion* . Im

this cxaoipki hmnwi^ the generally pensive cast^tf the whole song

affects tha espMBiioiif and the notioB of swift emat is nodified 1^
the fihuiilifeaeBsaiid sokniifty ofthe iinpiecat{oe«

I have said eiioagh, U will be theoghtf apoa this thef^austand

'

mesfclavel style ef eonpositimi, and may now pass on to a noMi

TSlied stadjr. Hamair, in Pious orgies"* has depiflted a more-

pe%aant sorrow, with an humble yet hopeful reliance upon the

' power and goodness of the Creatci, through the efficacy of prayer,

licre more passion is intrml need, and accordingly wc liiid new inter-

vals continually added, as the shades chanfre or ilccpen. In the first

two strains, Piousorgics, pious airSf^ the smooth and gradual succes-

sion is fueserved, but npon the word " da cnl^* as prepaiiof tha mind

for " sorrows^** the mitior third is introduced. This song is very

illnstriitive^ and 1 inirite especial atleaUon to its prqgreas, as we shall

haMsiOeff see' the tides which ihay he drnwn finpi soflh cmmples*

The next atiaia is one rising series of notes to express **iM0l fe Ifte

1M| oeeoMi aadiiKise.** Ueie the singularity oonsisls is ^arpening

ibe<lt>niiaaat yth efthe hey most nearly alUed^ and canmeying by

means of that interval, veiy strongly, the effect of the rising hope

which tiic passage is intended to inspire. Upon the words " las

pifj;" the iiiinor Ihinl is however continued, and in the repetition, the

iuvcj;tod ialei val of the diminishetl fonrlh ang-nientsthe plaiutivcness.

Again, w|ien in the next phrase, decent sorrow" occufs^ tb^ use of

the iiiiDor seoend, direct and iaTStted in iMfldiato SMfiession> caVf>

riesihe wailinge0sot to Its acme.

•'0ne of the'asost siagabor and pnfiMi aompositloiM that I am
anqaalialhiii^i. m. HavMi's patMiio. aduptaihai af SiiAKga-

PBABB*s **She never told her hotf** .Hm^- WUedi piosanim^h dtfr

fidniaqiolhttt 4hey wfeta^ iney lasttl^ahonii bafa iflM«MI a

comtioser woald; hai^c selectpd. ^ The tnasic Jsy haweieri eqqsl,

to the {loetry. Tiiroiighmit ilic entire piece wc may remark so

continual an eropioyment of diminished intervals^ that the effect

, ^ Judas Maccabeus.
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liH'ds cnfdniyi mo far a^i iutervaU are concrrucU upon that cxpedieat,

' Xbfi'O^fliacfpUon is on Um MoiMidi frjilabk of the w<ml dtma^f*

' irlmnfpir|iii|w fhn ninklng rfihrt h IweBttwed by.UieafgiiltKial wnlurii

most beautiful and atiecting of ali hu oompotitbfii, daM wilh ibe

species wt; arc iiuw cuubiJering, and at the same time enlarges iHe

materials tif expression. The subject wiii need a siiorl cxplauaiioii

:

J.€fktha having dei^rmiiicd upon the fulfilmeni oi iiis vow by Hhs

jftciififte:of daughter, conclude^ with the follosving adjuraUoo

.... . Wi|ft;har«AiMl^ainiiicblli«ikM|»

.•Far ^bove yon aanie plau;

. /.•..' dorioQs tliere like you to. rife,

There like you tor ever reign!

In tiic Jirbt place it appeal h impMssibic lo sever I li is song from the cir-

cumstances which precede it; if it couUl be so scparalec!, I>> tar

the greater part of the propriety won la be destroyed. The entire

^fbrjBiiftildjiMiiiiieroCjyi^ ei^.presuon secin dibe moulded upon theana-

JfigTi bfrtW4^l4£^i(£N4wir ^S^'^ ^Mid of the apeajMri ite

gS9dMal mc$ii^ ftfm^tlt^^ oocasifue^ by tfcwi rqeiw.of pM>
4poiMrteii|^aAiwi> «n4 .a|f|r wMaHn^molumy implied by (lie wof4

" Wafl.^^ ,.A ui^rc marked accciittiati»m, iutcrrupled motion, and

distant intervals are employed in tfn. opeiiir.g of the syinphoiiy to

shew the mental transiliuus. 'i iicse soon subside into more equal,

more tranquil motion, and the melody be^s with a prolongation

of thefint note, which natunUy indieates the fijieduMB of mind

that accompani^ prayer. The dUtanceof the intenrala and the

position ofeach ascending! note upon the accented parts of the bar

assist the general and leading idea ofspringu^ into air« We find

also the same use of the doniinant here as in former instances. It is

employed to convey more for(;il)ly the idea of elevation, and particu-

larly u[)i>ii ihe word '* </Z^oc€," where the accidental sharp introduces^

for a time, a new key.
^
\n t^e s^ficeeding part of the melody the pro-

gresaiTe rise of the intervals t|x,i^ai notes finely describes a Bpecies

of progiesiive^Botion, not perfectly eqnable, but such as may well be

tnppoMdft^^eewd'VHdi the breeiy riiie and flilli the eetekmal bo*

cderation apd delay .that are^ ))erhaps, included in the ideas, con-

veyed by the word ^'^mttfiy^^ \mtid'M the same time picturing a mind

neither completely iMmpiil n'or much disturbed. And it must be re-
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omlwd alt* tintW« mmt (ak«tbe cxprct^aion of the whole in order to

vnderstend that the design of the composer ib to avail himself of the

impression coiivejed by inch whole^ rather than bj parts, and at the

same time to manifest how poor and insignificant anj more 8ut)tl«

divisions would rcalljr appear, since upon the wont nfe, ' although
the first few notes of the paaege afcend, yet the pttnge ooncludea

bj a descent of more Um an octave, while upon themid ••^Mi'*
there is the andakliiig anoeeiiioB of atoeoding iaierfali bdbie al-

Medt^ Thi8liioi|iottaitCinuni«diaiitpiOf«iiliithewhole^iMC

themhiuterpailtofaoompoeition, whkh NhmlhaiiMaad imlbe
ittpRMbn, The ateHamdbl here nakes of difitfcms may serve alio

to cenvey a notion of their legitimate application. Thej are era-

ployed to protract arul to continue a particular mode of ezprc&&ion,

and it is, perhaps, curious, that the words to which diyisions are at-

tached « plain**

y

" fisty' " reig/iy* and « ecer/'have all the significa-

tions of motion or duration. The aoooBAfMBiaeal beaii thenarks of

the sameleading principles.

lam not aoqoainted with any loag that eoataiiit ommo mhlfane^

Moie simple, more perfect adaptation ofjomd fo seDse, than Has*
ML*u air and ehoraa from SanI, well knowiit bai not by any meaae
•o anivOTaily as it deserves In tweeteti harmony tkey fad:"* It

win be necessary forour examination to transcribe the words.

In sweetest harmony they lived.

Nor death their union could divide,

The pious son ne'er kft his father's side,

But him defending bravely died,

A loss too great to be survived

;

For Saul, ye maids of Israd mourn I

To whose indalgeot caie

Yon owe the scarlet and the gold you wear,

And all the pomp in which yonr beanty long has shone.

O fatal day, how low the mighty Uet

O Jonathan, how nebty dld^sC thov die,

For thy King and Country shun

!

* Mas. Lact was the only singer I hsse eier hssvd whegsve ttie gcaaiae
expression to this song, which indeed she sang In a manner that entitled her to

f;iVo rank with the few artists who have Combined the sublimity of intellectual

conception with the purest and most fiaisbdl technical attainaent There b
one amaleiir singer, a lady long luMwa ia ths highest anaiial drdet, whe is

siid to reach the true pathos andgnuidear b aao Ism eaiiaeat dijpee.
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For theoi nj biother Jonathaiiy kom gital iimj dirtwi I

Wlwi lMB|gai0e cfto nj griflf«KiM I

ChestifW the pfoMue I eD|ojr«d in tlifle»

And nuwe flwii wom«i*t love tlij iioiid*ni»lofe lo M.
O fieital daj) how low the mighty Ue I

Where, Israel, is thy glory fled—

SpoiFd of thy arms and sunk in infamy,

How can'st thou raise again thy dvooping head I**

I imift again advert to the necessity we iliailflnd comidering

thlseonipoaitionaa a wholet linee if we narrow ovrTiar to paitBi

Independently of the grand dei^ onr iUutnition wID be inl».

rapted by tmall carift and inoompkle. Havbsl baa net r^idad
the scns€ of particular words, but the b«iring of the whole;' and

hence the expedients he employs appear to be frequently at TariaBoe

with the interpretation which thote words bear in their separate and

insulated sense.

We thall pass by the symphony of this tong with the obterfstioo

thai ita two leading diviriooi wdl announce the inooeedi^ aontl-

aaentsy becanae bur bnsinen liea more partlcnUwIy with the oombfaw-

tion of worde and notea. The fint three worda aremoil palbetleally

,

because most simply expressed by the same sound, that sound being

the major third of the Jtcj whicli gives (he sense of a sweet and

gentle elevation.* This note is repeated in such times as to mark

the quantities of the words^ except that the last is protracted, in

order as it appears, to Gonvey the dying fall*' by the diminuendo it

empowers the singer to einpioy, wliicb so meiancboiy an anntneiation

•equires. The tironoteswhicbIblbw uponthewwd May/' bnvethe

lugubrious efibct which attends the introduction 6f a single short

note higher in its pitch than those which precede it, and followed

by one ^till lower. These two notes partake moreoYer of the nature

ofthe anticipation by -which the be;?! Italian singers express plaintive

and tender sentiment. Xhe succeeding intervak, the major third,

wbieh by invdsion beoomas the minor aiztbf (a diminished intenral)

* If this be not perfectly intelligible, perhaps I may make the idea better

woder-stood by another instance. Let the reader take Peegoli;«?i's song,

adapted to the words ^^0 Lordhttoe mercy i^pon m&y which BiaTJUEMAir

sings ss admlfably. Instead ef dssesndiwg te the hsy asle upon the eon-

dadsoylethim sing "7^ art my God;' asc^idfag^ die third of the key.

He will immediately peroeiia (he iMsatf of ths espsdlent and the talap el
the fattenai in o^TMiion.
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are iliUiMMilroiigly appipprialetothe woidt ndrdMh^**» wdlw
to the meftnin^ of the etttiia mtenoe of which they are a part.

** 7 heir union could cSvid§** hexpre»cd by close intervals and by equal

acoentoation* The same leading ideas are coiiiinued liirough a re-

petitioD of the words, with thi^i additional circumstance however,

that upon the word death y"* where it lost occu^ aa accidental

duninishes the interval. The pious sm ne'er left his father's tide**

ftill prolraet^ and bf iieaUon make the sentiment (one aoleiiin

mHad toaeetf mtm) mowJ^ww^ white the i^pilar desecnt upoa

, lfc»laa| fife .woah have eca^o^f tern deptemion. The woida whioli

,fmtm9A,**imtktm4^tidkg9* aiid th0canttailedmtiment(tempoiai7

' ijlBfatiaii'Og iBdi).aie potreifally marked by a quick and aeoeadijRg

passage, while the repetition t^**trtndy^'* thrice with all the foree

of accent and of equal noleb, cumpletei» tlie purity us well as tiic

aticngth of the adaptation.

A Ivs.s too greaC^ is augmented iaiU pitcliof sorrow bythcsingle

high note, which is very analogous to the natural expression of

Tiolent grief, l^he next four lines are distinguished cliiefly by the

notes l)eing more broken into short tjnantitiesy adapted lo their da-

, clamatoiy import^ while the tone of severe grief ia still preserved bjr

tka additioR Of a new diaiinidied intenaL The lep^ilioii of the

painpgn witli whicli the song begins^ bj the ehom opoa the wonb

^Ufidtd d^^* ii inieixaptcd bj the siagle Toiee with the woida

O Je»tlkm/' and with iiich a pamagwooBTCiling theniyor inlo a

minor key, an expedient again depending upon the diminntioB of

intervals, as has scarcely its parallel. Were I to carry my analysis

further, 1 pcra)ivc 1 could but repeat my exposition ot the leading

features I have already endeavoured to illustrate. Having tlicii

given the clue, I can only beg to recommend tlic consideration of

theie Ksoorces of ^rt, so conspicuous in the remaining part of this

.uie»tpatbitiG and beautiful oempoiitiDni to the atui^ of that chiia of

,Mdeia to whom,my remarksauij be aeeqptable,

ll«Ml «Aitt 'for tbe pmeatctopi- aod thatwd «^ not Ipeeihe

lecoUection of the gtound we have paaiedi I aball begto recapitulate

'Utic {rt-inciple^ 1 ha(<feeAd«Btemd tie ^Ma^Mt-^flfm tliefee:

—

1. Passages of interval^ that lie dose to each other, that are

smooth and ilowing, and consooant to our sense ol beauty and tciulcT

passion. Tiic gentle elevation and deprebsion, the occrrsionfil con-

tinuity and the occasional acccicfatiou of tonc^are auulogous to the
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undulating; onfliiies perceivable in forms and to the harmony of

colours, varied uccasioaully, but never rudely nor violently by

nature in iicr objects. Th^ perceptions accord with the rising

and falling of the mind, when it entertaios ideas either of natural

prospects, oi of emotioos which
.
gently witbout gmtlj

agitaftiiig the soul.

8.. I^hp li^poljer^ft^leetqal perceptions, and tfMf^ which CQmpfe-

hend a touch of impassioned feeling, are ezpiCHed by a similar acce-

leration of the measure, a more changeful application of.intprvals|

and a stronger accentuation.

3. A still greater degree of elevatioa is expressed by an aualagoo*

eieration ofsoondsy and chiefly ii|Nm the aooented pails ol the

4* The Uvdler toncheB of purion are ezprened by Iltewowd^ the

move sad by dbninished interrals.

5. Agitation is expressed by distant intervals, intcrniptctl mc<isur{^

or une<|^ual accentuation, thus corresponding with the hurried slate

of the affections.

I^ration is finely employed to express perfect consent of tosl

or ih^ eontiniied effects of sonow—«adden aad quick eleralldii^

foctitade and action. In the fint initanoe the aonndt aoooid with

the tendency grief has to dwell upon its particnhur otjcct -fa (he

other, the agreement is between sadden swell and elevation

whicli we experience in the process of excitation*

•
* X am, Sir,

Your's lespectfolly.
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TO THE EDH Git

ON THE PaOP£R SOUND OF «<TH£" IN SINOINO.

I^HE right proDuncialian of the particle lAe in singing having often

bem the wlyectof conversation in my pieKnce, I have been induced

to eodeafoar to aaoertain tone rale for the guidance of thoce len ex*

IMrimsed in thiepartioalary and to that extent I have fy^fi^fM*! a

mnltiliide of instanoeiy and compared the piactice ofgreat tiagen.

I know nothow otherwiseto convey the two modei of pronouncing

.Ihewoedi thaa bj dcf^gnating the move general (in singing) the open

and the less frequent the close pronQnelation of the; and if I add,

that the latter is the racxle in which wc pronounce the, (in speaking,)

\¥hcii standing single and aIoru>, ajul the former, that wc use when it

precedes m an article such words as mode^ melhod^ &c. &c. perhaps

I Bh»ll be understood.

It appears, then, that the open pronunctation uumoer$al before

wocds bqi^nniog with a consonant—the close general before those

oommenciog with vowels. The letters H and Y are in this case to

be held as eovsowmti* When iJle praoedes soch words as tfmneNie,

emUhfif Any more open sound, it Is nearly matter of indiiliMioe

whether the close or open nmnner be employed, Woids beginning

. with V, I think, may be taken as an exoeptlooi and the open proonn-

ciation adopted before them.

To one who is aware of the importance of nice distinctions to the

fine arts, there needs no apology fur this brief attempt to elucidate

an oflen-d iscussed if not a very difficult or abtrose branch of the

etocntion of singiiig.

I am^ Sir,

Your obedient Scmnt,

H. 8.
Jmm, 16, 18«).
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TO THE EDITOR.

ON THE NATURE AND PROPAGATION OF SOUND.

SlE,

X iadvMd bjr tiw note at page 956 (7Ui nomber) ot joax

MMtal Maganne^ to offisr to your atlntioii a few emmy obacrva*

HoRfl on Nature uf Sound*

During a long absence from England nnd books, I have forgoUon

many points in the different branches of philosophy, with whicli I

was formerlj acquainted : and my notes, which I left behind me^

together with other more valuable matters, have snfiered (as I learn

by latier> ibipwfcck. My present ^m ctreimtifMlai*' do not allow

M til* oppovlantty of eonialtlng •ncH or lo many volmct as the

wbjeot wovid feqaiio ; ndthor bava I leiiuie (o pay miiGb attentloa

to style or metbod.

• Under these unpromising ctreaimtances, I trust that I shall be ex<

eused if I should attempt to establish facts which are already sub*

tantiated, or to combat theories which have already been refuted.

' lit.

—

Sound is the effect of a Xfibralori/ motion contmumcaUd to ike

dkfWkifikttrihsi upon the ^mijNMtiin ofthe eat/ mdi$ tkmei cfmam
mkatadi» ike eauoirktmj6y mgant of the am^lm^mens*
' ftl.*^Ia <be intensity of tbo aliUneM of midnight, or the <^ 8am*
aMff^i noontide air,^ Cte nerve perceimi the pnlaalion nf Ibe arte-

riee in the region of the ear; but at the chirrup of the cricket, or

t^ bummiiig of the night fly, or the soft faUing of the ^ minute drops

from oflf the eave," or any other sound, that sound is heard no moie*

The mind cannot attend to both objects at one instant. This is a

wuiaphgmcal Sui, PJ^ssoo^apeakiegi tksaur k oqnally atenekby

aM jtt tbe nir, and on Ibe ear looy thoogb it be not{MMoML
M. Tliie-lan ihonsand thousand irapnbes wbicb are that eomaM*

• jiicat^d to that clastic fluid'by the rustling of leaveS| the singing of

TOL. II. JfO* Vill. 3 o
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birds, (lie fall of waters, the lowing and bleatings of cnttlc, the gnding

of wheels, and every other mode of producing sound, proceed at one

moment in all possible directions, A confusion of sounds produces

noise and dissonance. The spread of any single soiijul may be

familiarly explained in the following manner:

4th.—Throw a pebble into the still surface of a lake, and it pro*

duces concentric circles, exactly formed^ to an incalculable extent*

ln>be same manner> lei there be motion communtcaCed to the air by

the impulse of a string ; the oolliaion of two hard snbitancet ; the

impctoi of air passing through a narrow ori6oe» (as tlie tbroat ofan

animal, the pipe ofan organ, or a crevice in a wall») and conctMrit

etrckioi rilMrnting air are also ibmed to an incahmiable extent.

The difference is, that the resistance of the water permits the andn^

latory motion to act but a lillfe way helow the surfdcc : whereas the

more subtle air receives it freely iu uii directions, above, aixiat, and

underneath.**

Should (he motion of the water be interrupted by the intervention

ofany solid substance (as a pier or pile of wood or stone) the circlet

in that direction arc brolien t but they gradnaUy rt»fwm and pro*

need, with mj little change, aRcr an interval proportioned 4o tbe

entity ofthe fluid put in motiony and the surface of the lesistfng

solid.

Thus it is with sound.—Every solid substance that intervenes be*

tween the punctum primum mobile of sound (as I shall venture to term,

it) and the scnsorium, (if the sub^ilaace do nut vihrcUt) becomes an ob-

stacle ; if it do xiin-nte, it becomes a vehicle ofthe orinitial stroke given to

the air ; in the same manner as any number of ivory balls suspended

from a common centre in part of the circumference of a circle com*

municate motion, from the first ball to the last ; while the intermediate

balls remain nnnoved* This is a mechanical fiicti and it isoneef

Ihepveoftthat ^at^a^re-aeUmw^puimiiiH eppodfo dvee-

fisns^** as hai been abundantly demoostrafed by 8» ItAAo Nnwv
TOir*s experiments, enumerated In Deiagulier's Natnial Philosophy,

and other subsequent works on the mechan ics.

5th. Every particle in a vibrating substance, (as glass, wire, wood,

iron, and most other metals, Sic,) receives tliib vibratory motion, and

communicates it again; and, it is remarkable, that by tiiis process

sound is absolutely generated; for a small impulse at the primum

wtob^t' <as I have begged leave to tenn the point, wheie the 6tak
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iibitXkmOMamemow) hy oommvuuaildug motioa Iooim atricsofpare

tsclef, wad thai to olhen, and those to more, anil to forward, tlie turn

of vibration is multiplied, as may be proved, hy applying the cud oi

an iron bar or beam to the car, and striking the further end of it with

a stick. The more massy the bar or beam the deeper is the tone, and

(be longer it is the louder and the sliriller is (he sound; for shrill

toiinds (i. €• high noiet in music) tiaveli in all directionay fuUr tha^

lower ooteii becanae the itiiaUoDi Me leas tindulatorj (lew mdenUd)i

tban thoM of tiM ^oir*

6tli.-^Ijig1it traveb faster than a cannon ball ; and a ball faster

than sound;—not only because the original impulse is greater, but

because light travels in direct strait lines, a ball in a curve, and

sound in zig-zag uiidulai^r/ vibrations. Hence it happens, that wq
•re a flash of a gun before wc hear the leport, and that the ball baa

alreadjr paas^ us before we hear its soand«

7th.—L%ht» 1 have .sakly travels in dSrect itrmght lines ; it is also

rrJkcUd in direct straight lines^ and at all possible anodes, except a

right angle.—Sound travels most free/j/ in concentric circlqs, in all

possible (Hrccliuus, when (here ia t\o iiiterrupliori : should there he

any oppu&ing body, as any sort of partial screen, so far as this

€jUcnds it impedimetU ^ b}|t the circumambient circles quickly

unite, and proceed as in the casq of the surface of water ; but sound

^sq^ds} descenflsi and »toM# an all directions* Mmtjff i. e. a tutmber^

of ibeas checks and rnipediments produce a duUnm In the aonndji

provided that the opposing substance be noi vihnator^f as Is the case

in woollen substances, and indeed all substances in the &ime propuc-

tion asthey are non-conductors of Caloric.

8tb.—Sound is said ixxj^ccnd^ (par cj(pcllence.)—I believe that this

proceeds from the mechaiucal curcumstance of there bei^f £9wer of

these iinpediiiieo^ in. the passage of^uad, in proportion as wCjgeit

Ironi the anrftce of the earth and above the beads of oiir beaien. A
gpngrc^ationJn a gallery will hear a reader from tbe d&k distuictllfi

when those upon the floor do mA hear him so well.

9th. ^

—

-SouikIs of a gnis^tv U>uc uo not travel so fur as tbose of

9i shriller kind; because the original impetus is txliausled by the

greatsK dq^ih M. ii^ ,uMdui4tipns; « tgihiitk is heard iurther than 4
dram..

10tfi«--ria additimi Jlo this I am. lead to beUeve* ton Ibe espni*

mtnto of SiBi IaAM^Niwvpv,,aa it b stated in the second volmN
So 2
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offtrnJoBx HAWttiv«*tHii«iiiyorMiiiie)tM«M

in muic It not a tioiile sonrid, bnt thnt erdtynott b n ooiigMitai of

tonmh,u orerjr ray oflight (oitially so enlled) la In fenlHy n |Nmdl

of rays ; and tbnt as the strongest ray aloite ((he red ray) forces itself

directly through the densest part of the prism bj the law# of refrac-

tion, while the fbeblc rays cannot pierce but at some point nearer th(i

Ifpcx of that triangle ; so the higher sounds pierce the resisting

mediam, communicate vibrations, and overcome impediments with

more facility than the remaioing tones of what is called a note.
'

lllh.«~-Sound is therefore comttinilicntcd from the ^ AMfem
fi'UmmmMef' to nneqnnl dMoeek, febMwhit in thi mnna^rof

(heindialiontdftnafftfiohdstttr iiolnbyonr NMet. tt tMiveli

eifcieron n plnin thanoveir annneqinl snitoe^ andmH ehdly over

water; and fbantm with feiit flusltttyamong the pIllAr^d wath, (he

multitudinous arches, the intricate pews and mural niches, the

fretted roofs and the crowded congregation of a Cathedral church.

It travels forward, and bnck again from a rebounding surface at

all angles, (even (he i-is^ht angle) but most readily in the immedi-

ately opposite direction^ as in the case of an echo; but with no

itutease of Tolnme, anless the lavetberating surface be of a solid

natttte and of a atrvUenearform^ as is (he inside of a doma or tiicf

iiblspering galleiy at St* PtraV^ in whiob clicnnirtances one*mM
0f sound givos exislenoe to another; and eonnd it kbiohatdyg<Me-'

mMand augmenled hma the clapping to of a dooir to lha' londnc»

of dkvoder.

pradkai Jnfsraieafrom ikeu ObtenaUom meg

Ist.^— singer or spcnkcr, or performer on any instrument^ should

endeavour to be placed in lhat middle point bet^vcen the oppermost

and lowest platform of bis hearers, so that the voice or sound may
travel viCh the same facility (as &r as is feasible) to aU parts of hii

auditoit, and erery allowance be made fiur the nnire nameibni Ion

pedimenii of ^ the gmnndKngs^"

M^^HotUng can be mote nnfknmrable lo a sfaiger who aeoote*

paniee henelfon tbeploND^ ttaa the eltemnelnnoe ofthatlnitniinail

bdng placed agatntHho^wtdt^ by lAMt OMOni the vnloa la inMle4o

strike agmnsi the wallj and of ooune leveiberates immediately upon

her ov^n car, by which the internal organs of hearing must be at

isonstftut yariaiice ivith the eMernai^ and tlie vtbratbnft oi the air
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continually Uttbid tb tklAHnging mM iMoh ill iliniyt pHaAlMl

by kindred notes.

3d,—A glass or stretched string, it is well kncmiij will vibrate in

Viiioil with any note of the same key ; and the sanifl it tme) in a

gMier or kii degree^ with all vibrating subftteMt. The doors and

§m «r 4 tobtt (fbr iMtance) wiU vUnila in MMMM wllfc Ik*

UriiigB ti^him fM^ mad the afedt pdiiliofaclMttdkltreMii
' MaimWitt ui iMrgan and latt band.

Every rooitt, therefbre, bhs its key note; and, by asocvtaiinng the

pitch of that note (when the room is Glled with the "4walking' dra-

pery" mentioned in your first Nnmbcr, together ^ith an atmosphere

loaded with warm vapour, and vibrating with ten thousand beating

^ariws and geiilie teiplralio]^ the tMflinig of'ailloii and the tondiig

«M of llie leaMi «>£ beokti) the v^mkm iMmetiMtk^pnfm
pfteh ef hii own toioe.

4th. TlMie ate alio loetd ctrewMffoneet to be attended to in pm^
duciog all the effect Which any given power of voice may be able to

produce. In the Cathedral Church of Norwich it is necessary that

the preacher should not only not speak at the loudest^ but that he

^ottld be rather mnder the limits of hb usual delivery» and in paiw

tfcnlarthat he thoidd nddieoe bimietflo the part of the grand tAanm

ixrtodkfi whan the oigatt atendt), whkii i» imaMiliMnly «M» tb«

eat of tteDm vitoA <ein tlifc oppo8ll« il^^ of tlw Ptebendnry in

Midtfnoe;

5th.—The commonest observation teaches us, that by placing the

hand between a candle and the wall, a certain number of the rays

emanating from the candle are intercepted by the intervention of the

band^ nnd that the shadow of ihe hand which is so piodnced is in the

iniwo ymprntion to the distance of tbebMMl liom the candle, bo-

dnnse Ihiitibn i^yi of 'IfigltM dtieiipi Amn n eenlM In tten%irt Unm^

nad thaft'lb»iMn«p 4be Innid fa pbwed to the Midto thBMM Mjrt II

nMit faite#oept.*-^rhia is nbt* tli»(nMe 'wtth vegnrd to sonnd, unlat H
should issue from a very small orifice, as that of the mouth, and

that it be absolutely dosed by the hand, because the circles in

which sound travels are in every direction at one instant. The singer^

therefore^ ottpetAerj is heard with nearly equal dMndness bjFtbeaa

behind him and by tboee befon faimi if be takea enin to gife n pio*

pa: inteml for iho aaverboiatorjr motm of tl|o toundi to paiabiA

btibinfaecoMimeHoeinawraeikfc Peifito tbeerfwa we plaoad m
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Mrljr oonfeuient for the Tiew of the aUi^ table io bodj of

the ONun attle of the church, and at the dUtaooe ^tfnnU^TMHI f^tth
fiM^tlMlt eiid ofihe ftkla wjhm the «|lir ate
. M«^Ei!egF«i«irb^liM'iii the hpit ttlwM to ||i«««ii«i»f

IMIA i»«m0.of tlMi MUowiiig d&ct ofmier qpon aonwlp, aod Jim
pifcmil tiM pcenli^ ftppropri^foien of oM ii^nmli to thai

deneBt, and finm deddfd pimftraiice ow Jfrv^. This has been

attributed to the efiects of the hamidity of the atmospbcre upou tlie

Etrings; but it is not so. It id the consequence of the nature

of the auriac^ of that fluid, for an artiflctal atmosphere might be

produced in the cabin o( a pleasure barge, but the effect of the

tQHn of the instrumenta would be the same ; and this eifect pnicoedi[

fionp jMie.v;ibia^rj motion of the lur^ reoeiYiog at every %Kure a

gpBtle resistance, a|id onlj a geatlo raistance, froni the iai<i|oc of

the kindred fluid*—The aoondt an theiddie rfqwfapp^ but thgr

tiaTcllar.

,
Thenioiln^a^fiipilareflMiithatof akwaorofMo^

tore land, over the radaoe of which the voices of two joung female

singers have l)een distinctly heard at the distance of a mile. Over a

dry heath, and especially over a broken gravelly surface, liie sounds

would not travel so far, and Qoly tbeshriUec nptm would hci^rd %l

any great distance.

. Therefore in the coastractioa of raooM for music atteoUon should

be paid to the smoothness and evenness of the walls and vof; aB4

whne boUdiiifB (as chaiohcs) aie alicadtf oenlilved with em/ dis-

advaatage towaitde the pvodoction of eoaad, oara maii be tabea

that the pitch ofthe iastronieDleand voices beaoch asto asahe alWw**

am fiir the noMondaotiag natwe of the eaifiice of He wiHs aa4

oof, aad thenfiiMUiry aoa-vihrathig teoBfaiieol the aabelaaoe.

7th.—The voiceofa singer practising at an instramenton a ground

floor always appears something loo flat to an ear in the room over it,

because the.vibrations of the air are smpothed down by the plane of

the ceiling and the walls ; and because but few of the circumambient

i|nd coiyentrig circles of M^ote vihialians canpervade the crevipc^.oC

• In die parfsh diarch of BI^M, in Nsrfrik, ao exertions nor M]raKifica

of the preacher can make him audible to the congregation, in consequence of

the striirture of the building, (which is noble,) the smoothness of ttie wrll-

wlnted wails, (which is highly creditable,) and tlae position of the pulpit, which

^yesM.te hejeilinisai 1

*' Expmi§
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lite doors and windowi; and too, because tbe voice proceeds only

ftem the mouth, aad therefore in one direction, and that generalij U>

fhe mUf whereas the ttriagTibniles along ki whole leng^ and oooi*

Miiiefttot Ms ibtfttkm to Um imdenfaBie^ aad thai to twetyf^brng

whldi eaa tibralB in oaiioii.

fbrtbewie tbMfoieof cofiactatti af taae, the singer ehoilld ea*

daiToar to discover every similar impediment to the consentaneous

Tibrafion of the voice and instrament, and to direct the principal

volume of the voice to that part of a building where it shall be retain-

ed and reverberated^ and not .dissipated in the iabjrriatbt <if tida

aisles or the entanglemeats of drapery

•

' S^IaadeepaaliteRaBBoataamaofeAafttlMVDioakaodbfdbM^

thai ao afbft oaa gifa aa hapaiiag toleaiaity ofaftet to the taeita«

ffam of tBe-fioMt panagat ia MiifTOir*t Poens; whanas tha mam
passages recited by the same persons under a lofty arch of stone, bav9 '

appeared to shake the frame by the powerful impulses ofy as it were, a
body or flood of sound.

Should the singer tbeiefoze, or spealter, yet unexperienced in thew

aockkatoi be placed by one of those accidents in either of tha aitoa*

liaarsoraay ooa nBMly iiaular to it (at M tooote tha cwet) letbna
sal piHWiaia la tiia.oaa iaatanoa nor despair in tha oCber.^»<4|pcraf0

$Himfif coaiis^sliMf

Your*8,

CRCPiTACULUM.

TO THE EDITOR.

ON THE ATlAliSMKiSTS OF MUSICIANS.

OoB afB is a liberal bat tbsie aia pngadices stiil dingiof to

M; andtbaie pMgadieeisaaNtiaMi) any vary coAOMiBlyi adbeiato

IMiasaswhasapdama and attalaaMola woald natwallj disposa then

loa Joaa af tmlb, but whose Tiews are nanowed by eireamstances.

Thus it happens that educated men, whose professional habits lead
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ikm out oflWietdi and teeifltj of tttiits, (aad«fMtfeiMtte par*

t<cular)afe too apt to adopt the ideas that IIm loTe or the practice of

what they have been taaght to esteem a frivolous pursuit, cannot

consist Tvitli other attainments. Something like poor old Justice

Woodcock in their notions, a musician is still a fidler, " a twangling

Jack," and nothing else : more like a great law Lerdi who declared

biiBself io immorabie by the concoad of rweet soimdi^ that he wovld

liot give fi«s shilUngs to hen Catai^vi skig fn aqwiterofa jpnt.

1 M ppeieiitthe«itlMref«idiig at apiilj, arben a giraH—an,

anndi acquainted wilh emlaeot piolhiSaw, was ^ipaliitiBg o* IMr-

personal chaiacteny when a learned divioe and aelMhr» aad a aia»

wlio liad earned higfi nnivefsitj lianoiSf bat wlia ^liad ao leavdsr

music/' stepped tip, and adred him gvardj, wlieter lie firand mnsi-

Cai men possessed of any other species of knowledge ?" because,**

added be, ^^we bare always considered (hera as men dofoled e^lj &a

Aeir art.*'

I shall condense the snbstance of my friend'a sqpiies to 4bc sevesal

iMerrogatories dial arose in tfie coarse of tba discnssloii.

^ Then are, ofcoarsei** said he, aasoaf moaoiaas as amoag all

^Aer classesi wtoos degiees of pfeliflieBcy» beHiiailio leafasaf«l

dieirown and in ottiereeienoes. Bat| fNr, itseeins70Q asajet4aiBBOWf

that the employment of eminent mnsicians lim amongst prinocsi 41m

nobility, and the gentry, amongst the natnra! aristocracy ofHie land,

and ofcourse a$ their intercourse is frequently of a more familiar na*

ture than you may at first perceive, their acquirements must at least

bear the outward stamp and mark of polisbcd' manners and demea-

nor. Great musicians are rarely content without extending their

personal acquaintance to the science of other countries. It is now
rare to meet with a .pmlesBCBr of the Arat dam who has net vuited

Italy and France, and perhaps Germany and Rassw. Abroad they

am roceived into even higher esteem than in England^ because mnsic

IS more gensvally cuhiTatedy and beoaaie the noUlty aie almoil

uniformly performers. Hence mnsicians an commonly imown in

person to foreign prinoeSf-and conveisant with the languages and

usages of foreign courts, to say nothing of tiie general advantages of

travel, and of the other worldly knowledge they thus aeqaive. It

would now, Sir, hcthonc^ht a disgrace to a musician not to under-

stand the history and t!ie theory of his art, and these lead to a moffe

tmiversal knowlege of iiistorical subjects, whkAi though' iiot iauao-
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ing indispensable to perfect tbem in their o^vn science. Masic is

eoclesiastical and dramatic. It is practised in the fi nest cathcdraky

churches, and ttieatrcs in the world. Hence musicians pick up the

scattered notices ofa taste in architfictoro and painting, with which ihm

iMlMtaiafiiiiiMOabounds.T^jrm MtanUjrled

in gmml, ibr tatont is fwgariwMe Ueace tUsMb noaif«s a ile*

€idcddinolia%aadtliejiMlNbealoTOfocthasi^
'

manoonsct idsa of(lie principles orally aswsU as practically demon-

strated, than is commonly accessible to men less gifted than them-

selves.—TIj is direction is improved agreeably to the disposition of

tha m&n ; but the result of the whole is a mind accomplished io a

degree far beyond that of the mat finthtiiticlnny the flMie pbi^ •

lokgiit» orMl short, beyond aiy man whose opportaaMlas a>e not hx
above the oidkuury abilities and meaoi of life. Thas mvsic con-

neeto Its pnlessois with taste, with soienoe^ end with lengaage-*

with manners, with elegance^ and with rank, and dull indeed must

he be whose genius will not take the higli polish which sncii

collision can hardly fail lo offer. If instances be desired, I could

give many of both males and females^ who, to a profound and com-

pieCe technical knowledlge of the theory and piactioeof the biaoch of

the profiMSioe they are especially devoted to^ add a compelent ac*

^hrtaacewith thepoweisoflnstnMBeati,aiegencwillydeeplyeradite

io the mosioal learning of aatieot and modem times, and possess the

power of writing and speaking csorrectly the French, the Italian, and

the English languages, and in une or two cases a respectable acquain* ^

tance ^vitb the Greek, the Latin, the German, and the Spanish. I

can quote some musicians who study astronomy and others who are

fine draftsmen, and I know many whoie nadiog is both cdassical

and extensive in the Belles Lettres.

Let me amnfe yoiif Sirj added the dsfcndet ofmnsio and mnslGal

moi, tha£ yon will find pfiri>ity and character, eloquence and eeeo*

nomy, united in many professors natives of and now resident in

England, and moreover from the loins of musicians have sprung

some of the military, naval, and of the learned professions, who are

distinguished onaments of the country. Mor, Sk, are musicians

without the eoBBMittof the hindei eharitifls aadthe softer affiM^ions.

IooaMtah»yMtofiyiilli«.wheiejottwoaUfaedel%iiM viththe

iriitue, theaeeomplishMBl^ the tMrnqeittily (hf^ dittingnitii Mr
rou II. MO. Tin. 3 m
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several branches, and last, not least, I could prove to jou that

niu&iciaiis have feelings townrdsthe distress of others that dignify

homan nature. I spenk of no more than I personally kiiow.**

1 have Uuifly Air* Mditofj detailed the substance of my friend's

Miip«tti md I can mytdf avonch for his trutk and tke jiwtiee «fkm
mmflm. B«t ktitui be tfamglit tM inah iHrim—ntiw at
me. Ttiey are lait, bat yt powowwd by oMMiy«oi»tl<piiiilawirii»

ia canitdaiabie proportioM. My object k aot to aakpae tka |no-

ftwioa it it, Mr. £ditor, to skew its advantages, and what nay be

attained by its just pursuit and cstimntioa— it is to hold up to the

young professor what ouglit to bo tlic course of liLs studies, and

what may be the certaia reward ot aoabatiug industry; and not less

tban these it is to dispose uum^ who are absorbed ia mam pwstiity.lo

laam wad —demewii that bevew baoonbie Ibat pumit may be^

itfilhfff tbiOMlfii nor tbtiif pnlMrioii aie iewliied noea eilbMMe
by thflif fi<iiitiniMi|t tacaAoilabi deppadtaff aotieaa eftbeaoDonpUtb*

ments of another, concerning which they are cut off from taawin^

the real merits and attainments.

I am, Sir,

Youf i:'riend and Servant,

&P£CTATOfi.

TO THE EDITOR.

ON THE CONSTOUCIiaN OFJUNOS AND ORQAMi.

It bat been for some time past a very general osage for an amateur

to employ a professor io the choice and purchase «€ an instrument.

McfwnMbtbe profeisor bliaUeWbiat fooai.piiwila frjeodsbip, or

wama hmjuvMi^ fwwi tia^Mbw«taMWirtarpii#i«ligaail#iwd Igr

MSmrnfk miamaf it ! set my pment pvrpota to tmqwam* IhM
tbeae ckommkmom iihumiiI^ bam gmi liinw bi piittflftiog

4
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the giilt! of inferior inslrumenls must !)c app^\reiU to every one who

for a moment considers tire usual motives by which the human mind

is flctuatcd. But these are jogt tiie ooljr or tUe Aiost prevalent rea*

•on why so many bad iottnimcntt an every where to be found i tbo

gcncnl caiiie ignonaee in the laqaiMtoaof a good iniirosMal*

A proteor iwkUog in a town obtauM ibe wtmUmm of an iwtni*

vent Inalceiv Ibr tuahig and orory bind of lepair, witb to moob
fiicUity, that there is little excitement for him to make himself

acquainted \^ilh the mechanism. Hence arises tlie general and

acknowledged ignorance on this subject. Dr. Bu an ey, who np-

pean to have devoted more of. bis time to this enquiry than tho

generality of his brethren, has manifestad in bia writiaga (maio

particalariy in bia dcKitption of tho Gcnaw aigaas)> that luU me*

chanical knowledge waa very knpnrfact. Indeed be naid to oonieM

that he baew just enough of the mccbanitn of the organ to besp

him in continual jeopardy while playing, lest any part of the

movement should fail. A more complete knowledge would have

eouvinced bim of the almoftt phyucei 4m{iossibtlitjF of failure^ and

have aet bia necveaat leit*

Having employed mooh time in the atwl^ of the conatruotfon of

kfljed iasCrvnanti, pfnoliiMlly aa well es tbeoieCienlly, I wtah to far«

aiab a few bintiy wbioh may enable any one» bowever ignoant of

the mechanism of an organ or piano forte, to avoid obooeing one

which has any irrcnicdiabie defect. Of the latter it will not be

necessary to say so much, because its perfections unjJ imperfections

are more obvious to superficial observers, than those of au organ,

The quality of tone is in moat instances simply a matter of ta^te,

aome panooe pjeefening a nob md meUow, othera a brilliant tono^

all boweveraiepwlty wdl agreQdin'dial4uoga.ihi% wiry inaUui

ment Again with ingmrd to the action of the kfys, some penone

prefer a light and others a heavy touch, but all are a^t ued in dis-

liking that which is sluggish and wants nlaslicity. Of liiese tvvo

essentials, tone and touch , a professor, from liis extensive ej^periencc

of difibrenl instrumaatsy will probably be most oorapetsOt to judge.

Bat tbcie ia another mfniiite bi a piano tete^ bad oneof tbofiait

imporenice, wmen le Tny MBqwn^y ovenoeKaa^i anean tne

capability ofbeingttmed> In nine ctaea onfrofteA» aa inattament on

ante is finmd to be ont of tune, and the vendor assurps the pirrclmser

that it will bemucii improved when tuned. My advice to the buyer

a
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it, io ascertain by experienoe wliether H Is etiptttite of being tuned*

whctlicr (he temperament, when oiicc fixed, will remain the same

througliout llie tuning—and whether the treble and bass will stand

for half Jin hour in (lie same pitch. This is in my opinion t!ie only

criterion of the soundness ofan instrument ; meaning by soundness the

being ooostrncled with seasoned mateiiab and good workmanship.

These then ava'the principal limits to which I wonld diiect the nt*

tetition of (he purchaser of a piano forte s^^Fiist, finnness of tone,

whether rich or brintnnt<--Seoondi7, elnslieitj of, tonch, whether

heavy or lights and—Thirdly, capability of being toned. I wfll add

••few words of advice to those aboi^t to buy a seoond-faand insfm-

ments «-*Many persons are induced to glre a high price for an ap*

parently worn-out piano forte, with the hope that new leathering the

hammers will restore the tone to its original qnality. The result of

this experiment is very uncertain—where the hammers are become

hard merely by much use, new leathering wilt succeed—where the

hammers are hardened by imbibing damp, the instraments will be

found to have soffined inemediabie injury from the same cause, and

fto atlemptto vestoio the tone by new leathering the hammers^ will be

VDaneoessAil. It is rather a dUknlt matter to ascertain which of

these two caosas may have afieeted a piano foite ; bntby eareM in*

•pedloD ft pcnon may discover tmall blue specks npon the lieily of

the inslmments, whieh are some Mieations ofdamp* If the belly

be fine from tlic^ marks, and the hammers be deeply sulcated with

the wires, it is probable that new leathering will, in a cQusideiable

degree, restore the tone.

The ori^nn is an instrument somnch more complicate in its mecha-

nism than the piano forte, that it will be necessary to give a briet ac-

coant of the several parts and their uses, previous to any discussion

on the neqaisites of a good instrameot. I pvrposed when I first sat

down to write this letter, to have fonished a aomewhftt daborate de-

'soriptioii of the meehanism of aaoigani and of the offices which the

lavml parts are nqniredto ialil|b«C I foond it hnposiible to ao-

conplisb this in ft litisihetoiy masnor, wifhovt the swiftonooofonts;

the iittrodoction of which wonld be incompatible with the general

plan of your publication. My d^iiptioa therefore will necessarily

be of a very general nature.

The scferai parts ofan organ are the bellows, the port-vent, the
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•onnd boardi and wind chesty the kejs and kej movement^ thadmw
ilo(M and diaw ttop movementi and the pipes of the case*

Belknri ave of two kinda^iingle and double ; the Ibrmer aieodm*

immly need in chnrdi organs, the latter in chamber organs. Single

bellows consist of two oblong boards connected at one ofthe ends hy

a joint of web or leather, and at the other three sides by thin folds of

wooi, joined together with leather. The lower board is lixed, the

upper moveable. In the lower board are two or more apertures, co-

Teted with Talfes, (technieaUjr called pallets) opening inwaids*

—

Near the point is another apertniie, covered hj a hollow box, one

aide ofwhich projects bejrond the lower board of the bellows i and

throogh this box the wind enters the port*irent. k lever is attached

to the upper board, by which it can be raised. The action of simple

bellows is precisely similar to that of those in common use in a

kitchen. The lower board is fixed—the upper board moves; the

air enters at the pallet hole in the lower board, and is forced out at

the mouth by the presnife of weights placed on the upper board.—

It is obvious that it is neoenary to have at least two pahca of bellows

ofthis constructioui to keep up a constant supply of wind* Most of

oar large church organs havethrsfi and many ofthe German organs

(Db. Bdanet informs m) have twehre and even sixteen pairs of

bellows. Double bellows are made with three boards, called the

risen, middle, and feeder bonrds, connected, like the former, with

wooden leaves, joined together with leather. The action of these

bdiows is very like that of those bdonging to a common smith's

Ibrge. A considerable improvement has been made of late jean in

their constroction, by connecting the risen and middle boaids with

leaves eqnally wide in all parts, so that the risen moves paraflel to

the middle board. These are called horizontal bellows, in contra-

distinction to those which move diag-onally. Other improvementSy

still more modern, in the disposition of tiie ieav€i> and the number oT

the feeders, are now very generally adopted by our best buiideis;

but it is impossible to explain these without plates.

The sound board is made of an oblong fiame, the upper sida of

which is coversd by n stout board* In the two longest sUes of the

frame, and in the under side of the Ixiard, grooves are dug, la which

are fixed a number of bars of wood, dividing the box thus formed

into parallel channels. A number of holes, corresponding with the

number of ranks of pipes of which the organ consistsi are bored
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tliwagh tlie nppcr lide of tbe icmdJioud into «ac^ Tiie

ttmber of chaaaeb in regalated by tbe compass ofthe organ, tli«n

being ntualljr a cbannel to each finger luj.

The wind chest is attached to the under side of the sound board. It

is a box made air tight in all partS) so tiiat the wind which it receives

from the bellows through the wind trunks, cannot escape except

through the chanoels of the sound board. Each of tiic cliannels

within the wind chest is covered with a pallet, which opens down-

wards, and is closed bjr the pressure of a spring of brass wire. All

the under side of the eottDd-boaTd, which ia without the wind cheat,

is cofoed with leather or paichment.

Upon Che upper side of the soahd board are placed thfai stipe of

wood) eactendiog the whole length of the sonnd-boaid, and pierced

with holes conespoading witb those bored through the sound«board

into the chamielt. These being moreable in grooves, in a transverse

direction to the channels, admit or exclude the wind from any rank of

pipes. Lastly, upon tliese stand tlic stock-board s, Avhich are also

bored with corresponding holes, in which the feet of the pipes are

placed. .The pipes are open pipes of the same pitch.

The kej movement is a combination of rollers and kvers, so con*

tinned that each kejt irheu pieiaed down, majr open its conespon-

dtag valve in the wind chest, and adroit the wind to the pipes which
'

stand over the channel in the sound»board, which tlm valve coven.

The draw«slop movement is also a combination of foUeis and

levers, so continued that each draw-atop may open or shot its cones*

ponding slider, and admit or exclude the wind from that rank of

pipes to which the draw-stop belongs.

Those ranks of pipes, which in tiie construction of the instrument

are so connected as to be subservient to the action of one draw-stop,
'

are called stops.—A stop, consisttBg of one row of pipes, is called

simple-—of more than one, compound. The pipes are of four Icinds,

Stppped, iialf-stopped (with a funnel or chimney at tiM iop)» open

and reed pipes. Varions materials have been uaed for their con«

stradioO} but the moilcommon ptactiee b to maketbrslopped pipes

of wood, and the open and leed pipes of a metal composed of tin

and.lead

As it is quite impossible to* give an adequate idea of the construc-

tion and mechanism of origan pipes, without a reference to j^latcs, I

must direct the attention of your readers, for information on this
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subject, to the aitick Orgm in Rtin*t Cjclopsdia, or in Csijf*

BBR8% where the whole is made very clear.

Tl»e btyps in common use are namcLl as follows:—The stopped

tmd open diapasons, which are the fouodatioa ol tho oigftas the

pdocipal and stopped flute, an octa?e above the diapasons ; the

imASlhf iilitMlb) taeicey SMq^iaUeny mixlitie and teiiitiii% vIhcIi

aietkeharoMlnietoftlMnote to wlwh tfaeylielDng; thelmipB^a
vaadstop oftho pitch of the diapasons -the dniiMii an <ctofg aboyt

the diapasons, both used in the full org;an ; the bassoon, haotboj,

and vox humana, imitative stops oi the pitch of the diapasons; and

the i^reat cornet, consisting of five ranks of pipes, viz. stopped dia-

pason^ priacipaly twelfth, flfteenth, and tieeoe, nsed onljr asa solo

flop.

TheiifgnnkieftQnaBeietefiBeji in chiiAit eigwtoft» ot

fivesefain the largest churcli organs. Batik «f these aaleefke/siwli

upon a ssperate organ, wUeh has nothing in cenMM with others,

except the case and bellows* Besides mannals or keys for tlic hand

there are, in large organs, pedals or keys for the feet, commandmg
the double diapasons, which ore tuned an octave below thediapasons.

Organs which ha?c biU one aei ofkeys haTenlse nanaUjr n pad to
'

shoot off the loud ^ops*

The first requisite in an oigan is a fall aad lioh tOM^ parlionhrl/

in the diafaaeas and the lennr partofthe scale. Thisisgeneialijra

safiident gnarantee for the goodness ofthe pipes, as it is imponible

to obtain a just tune from pipes which are unsoundly made of bad

materials or deficient in substance. A good tone affords also general

assurance that the pipes are not too much crowded together, and ttiat

n sufficient quantity ofwmd reaches eacii;pipe. But I would reoom-

msnd ton purchaser to atortain this cironmstaaoe bj separatelj ex-

nminingereiy note ofeach stop ofpipes, and if he find anjrdeibot, to

enquireinto thecause, whether itbe veaediableor net
The capability of being tuned depends in an organ conjointly on

the bellows, sound-board, and pallets. To ascertain whether the bel-

lows afford an equal pressure at all times, let a single stop be drawn,

(the open diapason or principal for instance) let any two notes, form-

ing an imperfect concord (middle C and the G above) be put down
when the beUpwaare full, and heki down till the bellowiare emptj.

Ifthebeats continue ofthe sane qnlffltaieii thuepgiiont the fid! ofthe
'

bellows, they may then be pioooanoed pertet ae to equality of pna-
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•ie» Nezllei«Uyieiloptbednwn| aiidfl%bior tm MlMu tbe

kMmputoftlieiGalebehcld.doini. If the bellowt will rappljr tbe

oigMi without any yioieiit exeftloM of tho bellowt' blower, end with-

ost heoTiiiff or jerking, ihej may bo ooneiderad at gnSeioBtly large.

To aioefteln whethertho eonnd-boaid and paUet-holet codtcj a niffi-

eient quantity of wind to feed all the pipes bek>ngin^ to each note,

let a note be held down (in the bass, for there is the defect in must

ca&Gs) while all the btops are drawn successiTelj. And let it be ob-

served whether those stops which were first opened, grow flatter or

fainter in tone, as the rest are successively drawn. If tliis be the case

there is a fundamental defect in the construction of tbeinttmnieiity

which renders it quite incapable ofbeing toMcl*

Tho touch thoitld be olaiticaod frao fitom noiie^ aod joil to Ujfhi

that a fnnMfd thakift can be oaiily oxMiitoil in all poiti of tho toalftj

oneepty perhapti thoh>weitootam
Tho draw-alops ahooU noto veadttjr aod stop so docfaMIy at to

leave no manner of doubt on the mbid of tho peifiimier whether bis

flops be drawn tiie ay hole way or not.

I will venture to say, that any person, directed in his choice of an

instrument by these rules^ will not be open to that kind ofdeception,

too commonly practised by instrttinent-inakeia> iomctimct fcaudaleat-

Ijf flMMO fiequeatly igaoiaatljr.

Toar obodkaA Sorrant,

OPIFJBR.
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fioieign hmoHu nf magnUade and ex|Miic« aie not easily ae*

oeisible, we think it may advance Uie geaenl acquaintance with the

opinions entertained by the learned of the various countries of

Europe, to give from tiiiic to time such portions of their works as

exhibit any distinct division of their subject entire. The foUowing*

cw^ are from M. Ghokoji*! ^< Pnttdpet de CbatfMiitMfi." We
homtfw aabmii Una to jonmg oonpoaen ladier a« an exeidae for

«3MMWtioa tfiaa aa roles inoontmnarllbly aatlM and laoaivied*

In tkonndlaofollnr tlMoriale^ aa ndl as in dwroniic of the itninoiw

ti^ined cnmpcjsaia, they will find anbjeela of comparison and instruc-

tion.

» •

ON COMPOSITION AND COUNTERPOINT IN
GENEiUL.

By the tcm CoMPoiiTioiTy in MnstCy is generally nndentood the

, art ofmaVing mnsic by that ofCountbepoiuTi the artof writing

io several parts on a given subject.

Of composition there are two species—free and strict. In the for-

mer the composer, surrendering Iiiniself entirely to his imagination,
'

considers but one principal part, where the ideas are only connected

by the ndes of taste and oohmnce-rmles which may even be sacri-*

fieed to expiesshmi eflhcty or some otlMr motife^ and wheie all other

parts ara atfmly aeoessories. In strict pieces the oompoesr adopti

a firlnclpalflnhject, to which be may oppose one or mora eonnler*

subjects, deduced from the first, according to precise laws ; all the

parts of the coin posit ion being equally sti'ict) tend, it is true, to pro-

duce a smooth and general effect, but without any one being consi-

dered as priocipaly unle^»s it may be desired to grant this title succes-

aiTely to each, according as it includes the principal; and this

oonsideiation has a reasonable foundation^ as the snigect ahonld be

always prominent There are also other kinds of pieoesi such as

(for cjcampie) those fiee compositions where the principal p^rt la

submitted to the laws of cminecflon-^where all subsequent ideas lnd«

tate in melody, and principally in rytbm, a first ideaj which then

TOL. 11. MO. VIII. 3 t
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becomes wbat ia temed tbe Motives this speeiee Is enltlfalidwlllk.

success, particularly in instrumental mnsic.

The object or result of Coun(t-r[>()iii{, then, is to give to cnch part

ahd to the u liole of the coni])osiliaji the most appropriate forms and

proporlions if is tlicrc fore clear that counterpoint is, in relation to

music, what design is to painting, taken in its most extenuTC seose :

tliis oompariMiii is eztiemely oovect.

A composition may contain many parts* The nmsAier is gmmStf
specified by ike termsy Compositions ia one, two, thfSSy four parts

;

btttvbeie tiMre are moiethan four, they are genentty coapgehsadtfi
ia the tem, Composithm in several parts* Among these laHsr^ thai

ia nine parts is eonsideied the nwst peHectt this iadhidaB all the

others, and when it is nell nndeistood* is essily iBisaded ta iiwoty»
thirty, and even farther. Weoonshler'Chis speeiee of eeaqposilioB

as the most perfect, because here the different parts, in passing from

one chord to anoUier, consist of notes of equal value; and if it be

alti rwards desirable to extend the number of parts, it is only to be

attained by motlifyine^ some one of these elementary progressions.

All composition is vocal or instruoiental^ (see or strict) and of a
determinate number of parts.

, In vocal music, the fint point is to regard the compass of the

voices. In pieces in the severe style, in fogncs and chacasses, this

compass o^ght not to soweed a tenths becanse beyond this liaulihe

choiristeris screaming in alt, or cannot be heaid below* In aiia aad

other free oompasitions this limit may be artwaded la a twaMMu
But in all cases the voice must not Umg lenaia npoa very low nor

on very high notes; snch should only be taken en pasaaat. With

respect to the licence used by many composers, an cxtcBsion to two

octaves may be allowed by the facility and extraordinary powers of

some particular singer. We Lore treat of ordinary cases. In instra-

mental music the extent of tlie parts has no other nde Uian the 'imilr

of the instruments.

The law of variety forbids the repetition ofa note in melody, and

a chord ofany lef^^th in hannoigrj wlas it be lisr aoase particular

reason*

The more pasts a oomposition eontauis» the moee diffionlt it is^

particQlar][y in vocal mninc, wilhoni infringing tba laws of

nipny, to give wide intervals to any of the parts. AHar a pansa•
part may have a greater intervnii bnt in geaeol ksser interfals m«t
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CumjpmHkia In tmo parts iaclscles» berite ffaaple dNUrtmpoial^

thnadMaeltpecifliy wkioh masfiiltoiis:—

. 1* Thm diMl) properly go caBedy Ibr two foieet or two MnH
mentS) equally obligate, and emplojred In tte laiBe imumer wHbonC

accompaniment. There are excellent compositions in this kind for

voices, by Perti, Baresana, and others; for tlie flute, by Tele-

man n ; and for the harpsichord by thecelebrated^SBASTiAN Bach.

2. Soloa te the TOioe^ Tiolifiy or fLoUf with an aooorapiniaMt

for theba«.

. & Dvola Sm foioHt in two parti» nith Adt aoooaipaiiiiiimtt;

awk aaIhmu •pMi^ te*

Tba Mowiaf aia <ka priaoipal raki nfcich eoncem tkia duaCy

properly so called

1. The lowest part shonld not proceed like a bassj but in Ihe

same style with the princi|Md«

2. The cadence at the coaafauion of a dnet ought not to beibnoed

m the laaacr of basses in gaaaiali ualess it be for a soprano, te.

aad baiit il a^gldym Iba aautsaij, (oaiid ia a rfxdi or miiior third.

.TbaWMi lartMaralaiii int, tint the iolli and tihiid aianioio

ban—iaat than the Iftb; aaaaiid, tbat bi the daal thetvo parts

ahoald- be equally employed. If tbevpper part makes, for example,

a shake on the second or seventh of the key, the lower part would

be obliged to make one on the fifth. In the first case, fifths wouid

result between the parts; in the second, the modnlation must be

alleiad by changing the fourth note of the scale, or, by omitting to

afcaaga it/ a Aiaa rdathm eaaMi. We beg tbe attoilion of lingen

to this*pfMntr-4iefer to shake on the domiaaatt bvl to mme this

Dower Ibr a betiir piiumh-

3. In a final eadeaee the parts should end on an ootaTe or in

unison. Uurufi and trumpetit only are allowed to finish on a third

or sixth.

4. Union and imitationsi judioioosly pbuxdy are the bestoma*

nients ofthe daet.

5* The eotave and espedallj the snliony thoald be aTeided on a
beat^ patticQlaily.in atair movmni^ beeailae these oonsonaaoei are

not hawianioM> They may bo hoimer employed in punaanoe of

any design.
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6. Tliediilaiioeof Ihe pirU inadMtlia teatk^ iliMjf bees*

tended to a twdfih, videm by necestiij toa doobb octoie.

7. Gomplete •ueoonioiit of tbiidi aad msIIm may be emplojad.

8. If at any time the bass contains a passage of imaginafioD, the

composition should be so (lisj^osed that ihe higber parts may aiicr*

wards repeat iL

9m Am modi lueas {KMuUe miut be jmade of contrar/ auiUoB.

•

The limilitnde ofemplojmiHit between. Hie peril is to Hwelf pei^

mined in die solo aooDmpanied hj a bevy tbat Aose anfbon who
have been moit iiiogtrioni in tliis ityle, hafo aHmje bem earefal fa

fill this kind of comporflion leamed imitations, or to give the

bass a design which is strictly followed up ; it is not tbt refore neoes-

n'dry that t!ie bass should be subjected (o proceed on kmg and equal

notes, leaving every thing to the other part.

When in a solo of tljis kind the accompaniment fjc given to the

piano, more liberty may be taken in a duet properly so called* Jt

is this circumstance themfore that demonsUalie iiow much ilngen^

violin and flute players, are deceifedy whofromcaprice will be accooi*

panied by theTioUwceMo vitbani a pianoforte, il wUleaiiltf behM*
gindi that they do afdeHMJcoaiperiiwu t otban^ lUikfaig l»

aoitiUbetter,diooietobeaoeeinpaniedbf tteteneri bdilflbeoAei

ofthbiewietobed. Rie difiDttUtofiadonliftbBpieeebeadneior

an accompanied loloy to say nolhiagof the had soceenlone whfieb

are produced by the tenor passing above the second violin.

In the duet for voices with accompoaimeat the foUowiog rule most

be observed ;

—

1. Equal Toices should always be near each otbcTi aad new lie

ai a wider distance than an octave.

2. Fourths must be avoided iietween the parts at Meh as pessl*

blOiaad should be only employed ia short passages of cooneelient

thiaielervalypboed betwaenasncttswiiwiof 8ixli% whetbOT ascend*

ing or descending, has always an nnpleisant effimt aifthmigh tl is-

tohyated.

3» The second part shoald aews moveUfce ahis^

4. When Ihe ^^olomaK unequal, aa tat example, a soprano or

aiiu iijid tenor, and arc consequently rather distaot from each other.
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the acoompanimeiit shouid till the space in order that the barmonjr

maj be effective.

in Uie tenniMtion iht^ ptrU abould £iU in uiumhi or on mi

The Other mlei to be ^iven on duels for voioei oonoem lathei

phrwe «ed ijthm ; we here ticit of composUion in parte.

On ComposUum in Three FarUm

Composition in three parts is goneratly regarded as the most per-

fect. This opinion is founded upon two reasons :<—The fint of

whioh thit it « thin i^le of compoeitioe which lepremii com*

plote hemuMiy} the seconda consequence ofthe fint, is becnose of all.

speeics ofoomposiUon, it prodnces the gtcaiest eflhet* The Mewing
are the principal rules to be regarded :—

-

ist. In each chord the third, fifth, or the sixth must be introduced

in one of (he higher pnrfs. Nevertheless at (he close all the parts

should fall on the unison or on an octave; yet, when circumstances

leqnhre it, the octave most be intiodoced in the middU) part in older

to pieseiveils oMiod/o

The trio ribonld nefer exceed two octaves in extent; the

Unuts generally prescribed to it, principally relate tothelalennedhae

puif wbicdi) witiioot preeantion, weald bemne too high or too low,

and would sometimes perform the functions of a tenor, sometimes that

of aiiciUo. If the two parts arc rather distant from each other, rare

must be taken that the middle part should not be too near one ofthemi

but that it equally divide the distance*

When the higiier and middle parts form a fourth between

tbeni, it is better to approxinate the middle port to the baas, except

in the case ofconaeetlony whenitis asweUfaithe bam as in the tre-

bles as to the nest the Ibnrtli in three parts is better in chMC than in

free harmony.

liy close iiarmony is understood, tliat in which the parts are so

near that no other, belonging to the same harmony, may be intro-

duced between them.

4, Ctonceming the progression of intervals, it is r^ht to know that

the moTonent of a thurd sayes two flfths; aeferthelem, it is better

act tomaJm imo of this fimility, paiticniailjr between the extreme

parts, because it b not dsgaal.
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ft

Om CompoMm md Simpk CnmUfpoiHif im Fomt PmUm

1. The entire extent of the parts can hardly be more than two

octaves. Nevertheless they must not be so contracted as to preclude

their moTing conveniently ; for io this case the composer is liable to

frregttlaritiei io intermixing tlie parts irhich wonid be feit both i&

the harmony and melody.

9« Each chonl should at Imst mtiin % tbiidy aod in its absence

a fifth or sixth. .

5. The cadences and closes shoald be made with dl the conao-

nances, yet, if in the perfect cadence, the dispofition of the parts wiH

not allow them all to be employed, the third and fifth most be pre*

lerred.

4. When tlie rules for doubling the ijitcrvals are found to be in

opposition to those for the harmonic progression nnd the desirable

movement of the parts, the latter must always be obeyed in preference

to the former. A composition that sings well in all its parts, is pre*

femble to full harmoojr with iiad melodies^ even in the harmonio

Elects.

5» The haimonj should neither be always dote or alwayi ftee^bol

diversified by the use of both.

6. In contracting the harmonyi the leaving bad spaofli between
certain parts must beavolded. For example, it is a bad distribiilhNi

for the inferior parts (o be in the third and fifth, and to put the oc-

tave at the distance ot an eleventh from the fifth.

7. It Is f^enerally better to make (he upper parts close, and to leave

a great space between the letior and bnss, than to contract the lower

parts, leaving the space between the soprano and alto.

8* When three parts proceed by equal motioni whether ascending

or depcending, the fourth should talte a contrary movement, or re*

main stationary. It is consideied as a fault, for all the four pnrii Io

proceed at the same time in equal motion.

On CompoMtm In Ae end o gmlar mmhtr of Porte.

We shall unite under one heisd all that eonoeros composition in fite

and a greater number of parts, because thelicences tahea in this style

arc common to ail tlie others. These licences, howeveri are not to

be employed witlioat judgment, in order to simplify themi we

bring them under one point of view,
^
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1. When necessity compels, and when it is impossibic to do other*

^rise, two fittlis nKiy be employed in coiiUary motion. In compost*

tioM ioi live oc six Yoiccsy one i^i not reduced to this extremity ; but

U begins io be necessary fot sevea voices. NeverUielesS| whatever

b« tho nainbei of poitot thoM wko wish to ooninMjt jno limU»

hoald endflavour to avoid this mooroe. Tbey maj luooMd bf tba

faii^>wj)iy lawiM i'^* Foiming saob ac^i|ttlBtui»telilimilnU

one note coramon to two consecutive chords.—>9. In never ohangiug

achord on cacli bar, but giving each chord at least two bars*

Concerninf^ the fifths and octaves, which arc employed by con-

trary motion in composition in several piurts^ it mu&t be remarked)

JUt. that these octaves are in most cases only good at the end of

pieQi% in oiidfir to avoid doubliag tht Uuid and fittb toooHtm in (he

final chord. 9. That this nae of th^ fifths may occur at mil in tha

noim^ibe piece as nt the conclaBion> 9. That Ihia mpmirn of oc*

tatresor fifths mtistnever be employed btftvacn thecsitieme parts, but

only between the iui hllc parU, or between one of the extreme and

one of the middle parts.

The reason why tliesc successions are thus permitted in compoti*

lions in ouuiy parts is, tliat theymo here sufficiently covered*

2, Disagteeable fifths or octaves are not consniered in composi-

tion for several-parts^bey most be avoided as much as possible be*

iween the extreme parts.

9. Tbe leaping of a third, and for'a stilt stronger reason, that ofa

fourth, fifth, &:c. prevents filths and octaves; this resource must not

be recurred to between the cxtreine parts.

4. Two major thirds or two minor simths may succeed each

oilier*

A. in omnpesitMMis fiNT iB«o«al voiceSf theintenandiitepniteM^

msscaehotlKsr; ifitiwefeotherwtsib^hmwonldbatQOfranladlis^

lance betwesn ihem, and no voiees eo^ be fonnd eipaWecfcmoiir
ttn^ extreme parts ; and even should they be found, no advantage

%youUl result from it, because there would be no agreement between

parts so dtftant. In all compositions, whatever may be the number

4d parts» the voices 9ught not to.embrace more than three octaves, oi^

hi an eoiicioidinary case, threctand a half* lf» theiefoiei this intoiP

niainfwe moi alknicdf then wmiki be m room §m eednt^nna

By the nid ofthianMipg«eniQneons donhU^gsnfthe pailseiBaivikk

edy not to mention dtlm ndvantages aehnnvkdged by experita^t

VOL. II. no. vin. 3 &
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434 on COMFDSITiON and COUKTBRPOIRT 111 GENERAl.

and jH (bb lloeiice mtj not be employed, except wbei)» If if impos-

tibletcrdo betteTi otberwiae it wottldbealaiitt. •

6. The more considerable the number of yoices are, the longer

should the notes be. All successions of harmony are not equally

favourable to many parts. Conioiiances ha?e a better eWed than

dissonances.

In five parts the compass should not exceed a seventeenth. Cft«

danceiy and principally final cadeooety •hould ba made witii all tlM

consonances.

In six parts the extent of tin Toioei is a nine(eeii(h--4ibie meet be

exeeeded only by neoewity•

in aerea parts the compass is the samem tbepreoedfai^.

la eight, tbe parts may extend to Ihiee octafeii batH it dMicnlt to

fife tbemrmofer

The extent of eoraposifions In nine parte it llie saxMr aa tlwl lir

e%lit; it may howerer be increased to three octave* and a half.

iXTRACT FROM THE M.S. OF FRAiNCESCO BIAI^CHL

' On lAe ka^ Tenat. On Uie UaU Term*

From the equality of relation Reducing an interval to its

between the amonnt of several ra- least terms is approximating a low

tios with one of the given ratios, sound to a high one, or a high to

another is derived which gives a a low, transferring one of them to

ratio in high numbers. In order one, two, or more octaves,

to Imow distinctly the relation of For example, an interval of a

the said qnantitiesythe gifcn ralia twenfy-aixtbi • fvom the lowesi

«iay be simpliited as often as the Do to tbe meil acute Sol, tbas

•nteceABnt and cooseqoeat can be timnspofbig the low eomid to ite

diridadby thesamenmnber; and Ihiid odaie Uglier, to phioe tt

tUi ianhat te ealled the icduo* near to tbe mostacute Sol,onsice

lteBtothpkaettcmii,aadiiequt* rcrsa transferrtnf tbe M to ite
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vakai (o the egpmiioiij mple
mmbeiiy but which ugnSiBt the

same relation*

Wishing, for the sake of exam-

ple, to know in what ratio the two

foIlowi?Tgnuiii!)ers, 153 to 136, are

found, a number must be sought

which will exactly divide both»

and in this case it is 17; divided by

iriheraiioof 9to8 results, be-

ennee the 17 b contained exactly

9 tiam hi the Ififl^ and 8 in the

J86; fiomthenoetliitielationb^

tween them is mora completely

hnown. Consequently the expo*

nentofl93: J3G is ^, that is 9 di-

vided by 8, wliicli is equivalent to

saying' that (he greater, namely
' 153, coritiiins the lesser 136, once

and an eighth part, whence the

exponent is one and one-eighth*

That namber which exactly

divides two quantities, is called

bf geoinetiiciansy the common

difisor.

Om iiMfks mid Sub^muUipkt.

If a soiMHOus string contains

anotherof a less length more than

once which measures it exactly,

the long one is called the mul-

tiple of the short, and the short

the sub*muUiple of the long. If

the long contains the short twice,

as four contains two iwio^ it is

saki that these two strings are in

a double ratio; if it contaus it

thrice^ a triple ratio, and in the

saflM manner qnadniple, qninto^

pie, sextuple, &c.andthe shorteit,

3 1

h&kacs&co iiUNCui. 435

thirdocta?ebdowtoappmimafo
it<to Do» the intcmlofa twenlly-

sixth Is reduced to an lateral of

a fifth, thus^

To those wlio do not consider

proportions by means of figures,

the knowledge ot the multiple and

sub-multiple is unnecessary* -
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m fev^nimple two, is called fhe

Mil^iinilliple of llie long four, be# . ..

ooive itiftMiltoliied exactly twke

in the four. -
. •

li the ^ubmultiple is contaioed ^

twice, it is called a subdupic ra*

tiO| and so on in succmion, sub-

triple, sub-quadruple, &c. £x«

ample—doublelatio^ triple^ qiuid-

laplc.

lSto6, 12:4, 12:3,

sab-duple ntio^ sub-triple, sub«

quadruple.
,

6 to 12, 4: IS, 3:12.

On JMquQtf and ASqumU Parity

and on the Residuals.

If a quantity is taken from a

string which divides it exactly,

this quantity is called an aliquot ' '

part. If, on the contrary, a

quantity is taken \fhich docs not

exactly divH^ it, but there is a

lemaiiider^ it is ^lled an aliquaut

part, eince samdhlng must be

added tp di?ide it exactly.

Take a string of 19 iiiofafl»-4f

firom this a quantity beiiblmoled,

which msy be 2, 3, 4, or 6 inches,

each of these divides it exactly,

since iyio is contained 6 times in

12—and , .3, 4 t i noes—4, Slimes—

,

and 6 twice ; consequently 5^, ^,

4, and G are aliquot parts of 12,

because they are all sub^ultU

pies—

t

hat is to say, they mea^

suie the 12 exacUy« If, on th^

contrary,the quantity 5 be takeui

' although it is contained iwioe^

yet there rcmaios two, and thus



wumcupT worn, of fr^ncssco biamcml MT
it is the same wMi tlie f , 8, or 9,

whidh ate contained once, and

Irave n remainder; these tber^

lore are caiLed aliquant parts

'

if eitbeTttii sliq^t or aliquant

fMt %i oit or tAbftn wmf

Mriiiyi»€slMlie«cildmf, wifcii

k the complement of tlie enikre

strfn^; therefore, if from sefcral

strings parts he taken away, tlic

remaining parts are called the

TeaUaak, or thoOfpknieato of

Om Pnpmlkm la gmmroL

Wtvpm^^ witet-ffow omk^

paring two ratios ; and thtrflSMe

as two terms form a ratio, ho two

ratios form a propoilion. After

understaDdiug perfectly what are

ratios And all Uwir qualities, H
baowiee mudi km diffioiill.Ao

nawprlwifl irbai Iho amligj It

wluirii'WWtitalBt^ho propoitiMi^

tittoa tbe^r are ia MbfUmob Imt

two equal) ur simiUi ration fonn*

lug a proporiioo*

. \ t

On ArUhmeliad PrepoTtkmi»

WiM tiKdifimm wlHoli «o«

onit IwlirM ihb wimdont aad
ooBBeqaeiii -of a film alio la

aqoat to the difference between

the antecedent and consequent of

another ratio, these qnaatiticsaio

said to be proportional.

TahafowaUiagsHiokigih of
S .3

which may be 7 to 4 and'5 to

On PftipmUkm im gmmuL
BMpoMimi ift4«i«d inm tl»

oorapMioiioftwoiaterrals, ivhicb

are equal or similar, as for ex-

ample—tbe interyal from Do to

F.&f repealled bj two instruoieDt^,

that is Do to Fa, as the fli«a Do
tothesaoK Fa or Do to Ffi» aa

Re to Sol, w4iiehm two similar

iitomAiiif tkatellu Hkmu
two soonds foiMi afii Intmal, so

two intenrals form a proportion,

Ixicause the said intervals being

equal or sisBilar ba?e the jamc
oaqMnent.

Om Arkhme^ai Ptoporikms,

Whoa thodistaaa»ofASd,&ji,

or 4tli oeopntaf botven tbeinl

•ad aaeond aa—d «f a giren

teryal, is eqnal to the diiiancc

occurring between the first and

second sound of another given

interval, these four sounds ass

dd to f&tm an aritiiiMtical jpsa^
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ItwinbeweDtlitl Siitlieiaiiie Tal»(leAll0wkhfftMikfai»lA

diflbraiieebetwMiithe7«nd4»at to Dcv m Mi to SoL AitbBdit-

between fbe 5 and 8 » and M the taace billion Ij> endDo kiimi*

difference between the nnteeedent bur to tbnt between Mi end Sol,

and consequent of the two given ^vhich sounds form two intervals

rntios only is compared, it is said of a minor third, tlic two intervals

that these quantities are in arith- therefore having their exponents

mrti^l proportion, because tlic cqaal, the four sounds aforesaid

exponents of the two ratios are aie coawqiiead/ in arithmekkei

eqoal. The same result is ob- ptopoitien fipom their diiinnefii

tained» U inttend of 7 to 4 and 5

to it were 4 to 7 snd 9 to 6.

On Geomeinad ProparHom* On Oeomehic&i Praporfkm,

When the antecedent ofa given In the preceding proportion we

ratio contains itii consequent more have already said, that the two

than once, or is contained in it, as intervals La : Do, and Mi : Sol,

many times as the antecedent of are in arithmetical proportion,

another ratio contains its con&e- because we have merely examined

quent, or is contained in it, it it their distance ; biit we most here

Mid that the qnaotitieiarein geo* femark that geometricians do not

metrkal proportion. conftdcrtheniechanioaldiilaneBi^

Tahtf four itringii the length bat the length oftheeirii^whieh
wMptmm. pradnoe the ioandiy and there-

ofwhieh are If to4 fi»r the firti lino thcie iMr fere-iMntloned

tffMi ioandi an in arilhmetteal pro«

ratio, and 9 to S for the leoood. portion to Aeir distances, but are

As the 12 contains the 4 three really ia geometrical ])roportion

times, and the 9 contains the 3 to their length. For those who

three times, so they are two simi- do not care to learn the propr-

lar ratios; and if it be tlicn exa- (ions by means of figures, it is

miBed bow often the antecedents sufficient to know that four sounds

contain their consequents, it will are in pniportioo wImo the two

be found that theie quantite are inter?alt aie eqnaly or similar;

in geometrical proportion^ be- and these seoadi may be termed

ce»e the two.ialioe have eqnal both in geometrical and arith-

exponenla. ItwunldbeUieeaMe iMtieal proportion.

Ihingifkrteadofthe pioiMrthNi We have alieadjm that if

19 to 4 is 9;tD.5| it wera 4 toU twosoaadshreiieoemary to Ibrm

asd to 9) becavse the anteeedMs an intenral, four are rcquifed to
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being contained equally often in consitute a proportion, as may be

the coriseqaents, that is to say, better nnderstooii from the fol*

f, or 3 divided by 9 equal to f a lomm^ example

;

thiidy conseqaeatly tjMir expt^ , «

ent would be equal. Fint Aatio^ S^Ppml JUlio^

From ifaete emiipleg it iwilts, -or or .

thai if tuo tatti lie reqiiiied to Pint latemL * SecoadlatirTaL

lom a ratio, fear are neeenary Do it to Mi ^ Fa It to La.

to constitute a proporiioo, as fur i>t tcna sd (^roi. Sinenu 4thtera.

examples UtAolec. litComeq. 2d Artec. 8(J Com,

^ >^ A proportion may also be

First Ratio. , Second Ratio. £oraied by only three terait or

Sifto4!at6itto3 tonndt^ making the ooateqaent

Mim fliicra, Mim mmm. of the filtt inferral .w^oIi It tbe

ifiAsice. HOMMf. tMAaiecMtai. lecood 10wid^terfeat antecedent

A proportion may neverthelett to the teeond Interral; and la

be formed by tbrce t^rms; and in this case the distance of the iirst

thit case, the consequent of the sound from the second is equal

fint ratioy wlucli it the aecond to the distance between the ie«

tern, terret alto at an antecedent cond and the third) at for ex-

to the teoood satie^ and tho third ample

:

teim becomet itt eonteqaeot— ' Do4thy Fa4th| Sib, which

that it to tajy at if the teeond tonnde form two foarthi«

term were repeated ortaken twloe^

as in the following example

:

First Ratio. Second liaiia. First Ratio. Second Ratio.

S . .9 m 4th

, 12 t» € US Do fm Si b
liiim tilcm Utena Itttm tticm Mttm

AalMcdcttl CMMC«|«enl

TJie oxampie tliewt iitdf to lie The example thewt ittelf to be

tlm tftme at the following t. the tame at the following

:

First Ratio. Second RaOo., Fint Ratio. Second Ratio.

9 'ilk 4ih
,

18 U to • MtteiUDe 6 it to S. Oo It (• fla u Ikt «nm Ik U (o sr b
Itt term tdtem Sd i4>no 4th tens, litMm tern S^i term 4tbicr«i,

Aoi«ce4.CopM4. Aotccc4. Coimc^* .iMiteced. Conicq. Antceed, Contc^.

In all the- pgoportimiSy inttoad In nil the pn>poitiont| intle^
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ofwrHiiq^k ip«ifdi» tb« qwlitf
19 luM the nne leMon to 9 tiM

the qaanCitj 9 hat to 8; or^ ie*

ileftd efwriting

]2 is to 9 OS 9 is to 'J,

points coriveyi[ig the same mean-

ing are iisod for abbreviation

;

and these points are dtfiereotlj

mod for the two pnportionB—

•

aritliinetical and geometrical.—

For ftrilimvlieaipvoporimt tliey

» : 7 :: 8:3
and ibus^for geometrical pro*

poitioDs

IS : 4 :: 8:3
Gcomctricnl proportion is also

written with this sign= between

two ratios, thas:

13 : 4 » 9:3
which sign signifies equalitj* that

is to taj, the ratio IS : 4 k equal

(o the ratio 9:3. Tbeie propor*

tioos ate sometimes nritten after

the manner of fractionsy as V : |,

signifying, as Vt is dlTided by 4,

so 9 is divided by 3.

On harmonic Proportion.

AUhongh harmonic proportion

may in music be more apparent

than substantial, and consequent-

ly more accidental than intrinsic,

we shall nevertheless treat of it

superficially, pointingout its qua*

littes.

Ifi thiee torais being gif«n,

their arithmetical difibrence is in

the sanoe geometrical ratio as the

first and last term ; these three

Do is fiMiad aft the sBModfalaMi

froBs Fa as the eouMl Fft iafiM
La, or as MIowb t

Do is to Mi as Fa is to La.

Points arc used instead of words

for the sake of abbreviation, and

as we shall treat more of geome*

trical proportions thasi of others^

we shall give an example bov

they ase writtan, whiciiia ia the

foilowing—iintr

«

Do t Hi a Fa r La .

Cfeomotrical proportion ia afaft

writtan with thissiiB bctnm
two ratios, tbns t

Do : Mi = Fa : La

which si rrn signiiicii equal or simi-

lar, that is to say, the interval

from Do to Mi is equal to tUal

firom Fa to La.

On hamtonic Proporthn.

It is not po^iblc to understand

this proportion by the means of

distances and withont the aid of

figures : it is not ofmuch use in

masic, and conseqnentlj not of

the first importance to kaoiT ia

what it consists and of what it

treirts*

A mechanical idea may never*

fhelesB be given of harmonic pro-

portion, in order to knoMr tlic
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quantities are said to be ia bac* clionls which arc foinul in tliis

monic proportion. |u:opQjrtioii--lliese aro the m^r
Take tke foUowiog Btriagt— $m

I5f I9f 10) tfae dilfeMnce betwvcm third and perfect fifib^ as Do,

15 aad IS it 8^ and between 12 Mi, Sol ; the fifth and octave, as

and 19 Is'fi; the first term 15 Do, Sol, Do; the minor fourth

contains tlio third term 10, once aad if^d, as Sol, Do, Mi; the

and a half; since llicn 3 is lo 2 8ih 5(b

as i^istolOi these three iengtbs ocUve and twelfth, as Do, Do,

are in haimoDic proportion.^ Do 5tb, Sol ; the f 2d, and 4
Example-^ ' as Do^ Re, UU
Firstdifference Second difierence

difi*erence 3. difierence 2.

15 ; 12 y 10

Analogy.

15 : 10 :: 3 :
5

or 3 : 8 15 : 10 ;

Thus it appears that harmonic

proportion is a mixture of arith-

inetical and geometrical—since

if the two (lifTercnces be aridi-
'

metically subtracted, and if the

two last be compared, I roin which
^

a second ratio is fornied, and

alterwaids geometricalljr com-

pared, the harmonic propottlon

will hence appear remotely ana-

logous to geometrical proportion*

Of exh thic and middle Tt rms* Of extreme aud miJdie Terms*

In every proportion, whether it In every proportion, whether

be of three, four, or more terms, it be of three, four, or mora

the first and last are called the terms or sounds, the firstand last,

extreme, and all the others are are called the extremes of the

called the middle or the centre., proportion, aad all the others the

If the proportion be of three middle. If the proportion be of

terms, the first iuid last are the three terms, the first luitl last are

extreme, and the second the mid- the extremes, and the second the

die or the centre. If it is of four, middle or centre. If it be of

the first and the Ibiirth are the four, the first and fourth are the
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wf and the Moond ud
third arethe middle or the centre.

Examples^

8:4 6 ; 3
lit term leriD (frm 4lh tern

Itt extreme lilnlMIe Sd middle Sd eitreme

Middle ar cw«r«.

OEtieuieey md the

third the middle or centve* Ex-

amples-

Do : Mi : ; Sol : SI"

ill rerm 8d teini 84 lerm 4ib term

Ittextreme lat middle 8d middlt SdezUfo*

Middle 9r rttttrt.

Biti

8 ; 4 , 2 :

i«l term 2d term 3d (em
Middle nr centre.

Sol Do Fft

litlem Sdicm 44

Middle or ceotre.

lit extreme

EzUemet.

9d exiremt lit extreme Sdeztri

Extreme.

Of Homologous Terms,

In proportions of 6^ 4, or more

terms, the antecedents with the an-

tecedents, & the consequents with

the consequents, are called ho-

mologous or bomogeneoiie tennsi

which signifyyofthesame tpedeis

heooe if theie are fouf teimi^ the

liomdiQgouBare thefintand tluid,

aod the lecond and foorth; if

theie are more terms, they fbUow

the same nile—that is to say, all

the auleceilents are together ho-

mologous, as are all the COOia-

quents. Examples*

Of Homologous Terms,

In proporiions of 4, 6, or more

terms, all the antecedents with

the antecedents, and the conse-

quents with the cooseqnentsi are

called hoipologQas or bomogene-

oQf tiyrmip which aignifj of the

seme species. In a pioportioo

conristuig of four tenna, the fiist

and third toonds are hoaK)logott%

and the second and fourth \ and

if there be more intervals, they

follow the same order—that is to

say, the antecedrails arc together

homologoiUs as are all the con*

sequents.

8 t 4 :; 6:3
2d 4«h

Homolof»tM cooMfueuii

\

lit

Do
Sd

Mi :: Sol : Si

td 4ib

Bomoiogom cooxqaentt

The example shows that the It is extreqie^r aseessary to

fiirt 9fn\ thiffi i^ic homciflfoni Iumiw whaok aratlwhaBwIflioas
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antecedentsi and the second and terms, since they have great place

fourth ako homologous consc- in music^ and especially ia iiuial*

quents—these hate gnalfUace ia Uaeoua harmonjf*

aimiiiiMfloiii humonJ.
OmCiwUkmM! md Dkarde Pro- Om Conitmied Ditenle Pn-

pmtkm* porHum.

If among all the terms of a When among three, four, or

proportion there is always the more proportional sounds, the

same diflference or exponent, it is same distance always occurs, whe-

taMl thai Umm quaatiiiaa ara in thei the/ ascend or desoead these

omtiniwd piopoitioii'^at fir cac- mnds are laid to b« in oontioAicd

juaplei—> jnoportioBf aa for nample Ae
t t « -fi4loiirlB9—

8 to 4 to 2 to 1 iih. 4th. ilk. 4ib.

these are in continued proportion Re to Sol to Do to Fa &c.

because each term contains twice which are all ascendiitg fourths^ or

that which follows s (hat l» to tny^ . 4<h. 4tb. 4th.

the ratioa havethe aaneoipooeiit Fa to Do to Sol to Rt^ te«

If oa the oontiaiy the differ- all desoeadiiis ftorthi*

enoe between the firat and second If on the eontrtij there be the

term be similar to that between same interval between the first

the third and fonrth, but not to and second as between the third

that between the second and third hikI fourth, but not tbe same dis-

tbese di^rences are said to be in tance as between the second and

discrete proportion^ because the third ; these foar soundt aie then

exponent of the first and second said to be in discrete propertiony

ratio is equal ; but not equal to because the exponent of the tw*

that ofthe consequent of the first intervals is equa1*-but not equal

ratio with the antccccknt o£ the to lliaL of the consequent of the

second, as for example— first interval, with the antecc-

8:4 " 6:3 dent of the second inteivai* as Hm "

It is here seen that the 8 con- example

tains the 4 twice^ and the 6 the 3 Do : Mi : Fa t La or

, twioai butthe4does]iot ootttaiii Do t Hi ^ Sol s Si

the ^ but is contained in it once lathe first example it appiAin

and a half. Thesame would oe« that thereis the distance of a ma>

cur il it were jor third, between the liiist ajid se-

4:8 " 3:6 cond interval, but between the sc-

OK anj oiher^ wtiiistia this <ase 4 cood and tiurd^ which is Mi and

3 X. 8
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is coiiUiiiiet! an cqtial number of

times—as 3 in 6; but that the 8

is not contained in the 3, and in-

stead, the 8 contains the 3 once

and three eightiis, that is—1 6c i
whence it is called disciete pro-

portion.

On Direct and Inverse Proportion.

When the lirst term is either

greater or less, or equal to tlic

second, as the third is greater or

ies»y or equal to the fourth, these

foar qnantitiee aie «ud to be in

diieet proportion—as

8:4 II 6:3
of4:8 :s 3i6

or8:8 ti 6:6
Here the antecedents of the

first four arc equally greater llian

their consequents; in the second

four they are equally smaller ;

and in the last four arc oiiactly

equal.

The invene proportion is when

Ihe £»urth term decreases from

the third as much as the second

increases upon the first^ or vice

Tetsa, when the fourth increases

upon the third, as naicli as the

(iccond decreases from the third.

S : 4; inversely 6 : 3

4 : 3 inversely 3 :

6

These four qunntities are in in*

Tone proportion for the above*

named reasons. They are said to

be inverse when by reversing the

Iwo first or the two seoond terms

r FRANCESCO BIANCHI.

Fa—there is the distance (jf a

major semitone: and in tlic se-

cond example there is the distance

of a minor third l)etween Mi and

Solj whilst there is a major third

between Do and Mi) and Sol and

SL Thesefour soonds aiie theie-

fbre said to lie in dhM»e(epio-

portion*

On Direct andInverse Proportion*

When the inters als, as well in

continued as in discrete propor-

tion all ascend or descend, that is

to say, the first ascends to the

second as the third to the fourth,

or descend equallyt or are equal,

the four sounds are said to be In

•direct proportion—as

0o:Mi ;: Fa to La
orMi : Do t : La : Fa
or Do : Do : : Fa : l a

Li tlic first example, the ante-

cedents are greater than their con-

sequents; in the second they are

less, and in the third they aro

equal.

If of the two intervals com-

posing a proportion the first term

ascends to the second, as the third

descends to the foovtb, or yice

versa, these four sounds arc said

to be in an inverse ratio, as in the

following examples:

Ascending Descending •

Tones. Tones.

Do : Re inversely Sol x Fa
Descending Asoendhig

Tones. Tones.

Re : 0o inversely Fa : Sol.
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tbeinveraeproportion becomes di* These examples dearly shew

rect t (bat isi if4 to 8 aod 3 to 6 (be na(oie of ioTeiie pioportioii*

a«e IBmyttm propofftbn, hf wri« It ffeqaently ocean in musfcyand

ting i( tbus and turning; the last requires great attention, sinee the

two numbers it becomes direct. greater part of the movements of

harmony are founded on these

^
proportions, and it is for this rea«

son that contrarj movement is so

much recommended.

On Compcmd ProporHoiu Oh Compound Proportkn*

Proportions, lioth direct and in* Proportions^ both directand in*

Terse, are called compound when verse, are called in music com-

the homologous terms arc more pouml jx o [portions when, for ex-

than one; that is to say, wlicii the ample, two proportional intervals

antecedents or consequentsare two like the following

or tbreCf or when tbey are both Do : Fa 1 1 Sol : Do
the prodaoe oftwo or more namp it is found that the antecedents or

benr-4tt forexample : coasequentSi or both together^ are

a with 4 I 8 SI Switke t i<i or composedofmoiethan onesound,
9,4, wilh 8 » 8 , 8,rU1i»| or

^j,^ following cxanmles

:

t t ^. Do wich Mi : Fa :: Sol with Si to Do I or
These examples show the di- p^,,, „ ^ ^ ^

rect compound proportion, for all Do wtiii * He, pa » with 8oi,Soi wiiiisi

the antecedents are of lesser ine» These examples demonstrate

quality, and it would be the same compound direct proportions,

if tlicy were of greater inequality since all the intervals ascend, and

or of perfect equality. By trans* it would be the same if, on the

posing either the first or the se- contrary, they were to descend,

cond ratio of one of the given If the first interval ascend and

examples the direct proportion the second descend) or vice versa,

wouldbecomeinverse—'as fiirex- then these sounds would be in

ample : compound inverse proportion^
« wflh 4 I 8 tnTcnety l« : 0 with S. as the following:

These proportions arc much nsrd r- ^r- ^ -v »

in music, particularly in arti/icial 3d * 3d ^
compositions, such as in imita- ^ ^ ^ « ^^'^ "'^ ®*

..... itkMenilRg or 4ih ddctodiiig
tions, canons, direct and invecse^ . ^
and also in fugues. Do wtth MIsP* with UssMI with DotSI withs*

ethucendiiif 6ih 4bwm<%
V . \ M. ;
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OnProgmtumy&rgeonuinaU
Series.

When several teims are in aritli*

nietical or continued geometrical

proportion, that is, when all the

terms have the same exponent,

they take the name of progression

or series; if the differences are

arithmetical, they are called an

aritliiMtical terkai if geonetri*

calfgeometrical wriM or progi«s-

sbn; if tlie aeries begins bJ small

nnmbersand isfollowed by larger,

it is called an increasing scries

;

if it commences by large and is

followed by smaller, a decreasing

series. Examples

—

Idcreasifig ariihmeticat pro|;re»ioo.

SSSS S 3 S S

1 3 6 9 12 15 IS 21 24 &c.

Decreasing uriihtnetical progrcsfion.

3 3 3 3 33SS
S4 21 18 15 12 9 6 3 1

iMrtatlng gvonetrtcal prosmiios,

§ i « « i i i

1 S 4 8 16 as 64 128 A;c. &e.

Uecrpa^iiif; gpometricnl prngreMlon.

^ i h h h i h

128 64 32 U3 8 4 2 1 Sec.

The exponent of the scries is

that number which indicates bow

many times a term of the series

contains or is contained in ano-

ther ; wbatefermay be thctermi it

•shows, withthat next to it, the eac*

These propectioos ave oontimi*

ally used in music, particularly

for imitations and canons, buth

direct and iaverse|andfor Aigues.

Off Pr&greniimyorgmmaHcal

Series.

When there are many sounds

which have constantly the same

degree of distance between them,

that is to say, the same exponent,

it is called a progression or series,

since all the soands are in the

same continned proportion. If

the sounds ascend ftom low to

high) it iscalM an increasing se^

rie^lf on the contrary they do*

soendiirombigbtolow, itisadkd

a decreasing series.

Progreision, or iocreaiiog terln,

4cii 4tli 4ih 4(h 4i!i

8i to Mi to La to Re to Sol to Do Ac.

Pro|;ren{on, or derreating 8«rirt.

Do to 8oJ to Ke to La to Mi to Si &c.

The exponent of the series is a

given interval of the 3d pt 4tht

&c. which occurs between eacli

.

sound, as in the above oxamples.

The interval of the 4tb or 5th is

the exponent.

Here it must be obserred that

the lowest sound being produced

bj a longer string, and tlic high

by shorti-r strings, it follows that

the above two scries would with

geometricians be exactly lerened^

that is» the first increasing and

the second decreasing.

Progression in mnsic may also

be discretoi if the given lonnds
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poneat of the tarieti at la the by and two hairo the sane

above examples, 'where in the degree of distance, that is to sajTi

arithmetical series the difference the same exponent. Example

—

is always three, and in the two Do : Fa 09 H« : Sol as Mi ; La &G*

geometrical series the exponent of

the series is | a half, because each

tens is eentaiaed one half ia the

seooad} and in the sacoad eaob

tens ceptalas the ncat» twioe.

i^iy u^Lo Ly Google
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MEMOIR OF GLUCK.

Ork1STO]*hbe Gluck was born in the Palatinate, of a poot

frmilyy about the year 1716 or 1717« His&ther died soon after settling

in Bohemia^ leaviag hb aon still under age and without fortune.^

The education of this child had been neglected^ but nature had

bestowed on him an instinctive love of music. Thb natural taste is

common in Bohemia, where, in all the towns and Tillages, in the

churches and in tlie streets men, women, and chtldren sing in parts,

and pertorm upou different instnimeiils. Young Gluck learned to

play nearly on every one, almost without instrucUon. He travelled

from town lo town, subsisting only on the bounty produced by his

talents; at Vienna he met with sufficient assistance to enable him to

supply the want ofeducation that his forlorn and neglected state had

produced. He there learned the principles of composition, and

composed several works, the success of which encouraged him to

seek every means of perfecting his talents. In 1796 he determined

to to Italy—he was not yet 20. After four ^ears of study, he fcR

himself capable of writing for the theatre. His first opera was

AriaXerxesy which was performed at Milan, in 1741, where he suc-

cessively gave DemofoontCf in 1742; Siface, in 1743; Phcedra, in

1744. He also gaTe in these four years Demetrio and Ipermnestra at

Venice^ Ariamene at Cremona, and Alessandro neW Indie at Turin.

These works almost all succeeded, and placed hun in the firrt rank

of composers. He was invited to London, where he composed two

operas in 1745. He returned to Germany, where be gave several

theatrical and other works. In this interval he endeavoured to repair

his defective education. He had a natural taste for poetry and let-

ters as well as for music. He devoted himself to (iic study of the

French and Latin language?? ; connected himself with the most

distinguished literary men, and acquired, from their conversation,

and from the best works, greater and bolder ideas than had

ever yet been conceived on the effects that may be produced

by the union of music with poetry. He early felt that those

beautiful aiis to which the Itolians and their admirers appear

to limit the principal poweti of musIC) and whose charms resided in

Diqitized bv Cooqic
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the clci^ance ol the forms nntl the siitivity of tfie melody, were only

calcalliie4 to delight the car, or at most, to produce vague and weak

emptions, and never to Excite lively and profound sentiments. When
anjy one talked to him of certain renowned MUBf which thej oalted

piUhetio—tbejrare chanuiagsaid he^ but) adopting a veiy eneigetie •

ItaUaa ezpremfon^ thej do not draw hiood."

Iti tlu" oprras he had composed in Italy, lie always endeavoured,

more than otlier composers us:ir\lly do, to express the sense and clia-

racter of his ivords ; but it was in England that he conceived the first

idea of really dramatic music.

Beeidet the two openw demanded of him in London, Iw wai en*

gaged to wrUe a pasticcio* It is known that these are poems, to'

whieli pieces of mnsie, eheeen from other operas, are adapted. He
selected from his workn those airs which had received most applause,

and adapted (hem, with bis utmost skill and attention, to the poem

given LiiD, and wliich was Pj^ramits (wd Thisbe» At the representa-"

tion he was qnite astonished to find, that those pieces which had pro-

doced the greatest effect in the operas for which they weieeomposed,

had none when changed to other words and to anotiMr sosne.

- Upon leieotioa he determinedi that alt good mosic most neoessarilj
lose by being adapted, unless the n«w wmds have exactly the same

chaiactoi and r> thm. lie concluded, that it is hopck&s to bestow ihc

energy and charms of which music is susceptible, if it be not inti-

mately allied with animated and simple poetry, which paints natu-

ral and detemined sentiments with truth ; that mnsic may become a

language capable of expressing all the affsctions of the hnnsan heart $

bnt in order to eflect this, the mdody mast exactly folfow the rythm

and the accent of the words, and the' accompanying instraments

should aid by their own expression cither in strengthening the voice-

part or liy contrast, according as the situation demands.

These ideas ripened when he heard Dryden's famous ode on the

l>ower of music, executed at V ienna. It had been translated into Ita-

lian verbatim, and consequently in a barbarous manner, in order to

adapt HAJinai.*s music, syllable bjr syUaUe. Notwithstanding thn

woids being ficquent^ unintelligible, Gx^voK was fiweiUy struck

with many effects, and principally with the geneial design of the

work« He engaged a German poet to translate it into his own Ian*

^iiage, but with such alterations as he should esteem necessary.

. Thcr? is too much Qarrative in Da yobn's ode^ whichis only suited

VOU li« NO, VIII. S M
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to%€olil«id noaotoaiwM tetiMft* Qi.vck wkhcd to give H •

mora dramatio iNrm, by MMtating for a part ofthe leeUal a lif«ljr

and conciie dialogue, and by strenthening Alexawdbr's «xpre»-

sions of enthusiasm, when he felt himself iocited to battle by Timo-

THEUi's warlike music. His idea was executed ; be b^etdiis species

of cantata to music» and i» said to bave produced the greatest tS^i ;

iHit lio himself was noC Mlbfied. He percetTed that it wanted ao»

twi aiid IfaMtiical movmenlt ho always doriiod to treat the Rib-

jeeita wopoimi imiw poati have done bo; bul imhw fnlfilM to U»
satisfiustion the idea hehad Ibniied.

•Uia repotatbn foealled hiai la iUfy ia 1754. He gave al Rome,

Lm Ckmema A Tito and Aniigomts. Re ooraposed in 1756, CleHa

for the opening of a new theatre ; he then went to Parraa, and wrote

Baucis and Philemon^ Arisieo, and Orfeo. " These operas," he iilmself

s^ys, '* haJ greater success than they deserved ; because, with tlie ex-

ftption of Orjeo, they were all compoicd In the Italian taste, and too

ddbctivel^ for the tbeatie/*

.Ho mm mam rtioagly convinced than ever, that the poeme of

MaTAiTAMOf aUiviiglt fiiU of the greatest bca«lies> not only flf

poetiybnlakninMipeot to Ho troth of the diakigne nnd the oea-

chnneie of jiaitiBuhiT aiia and doali, oonld noi ynl altow of tho

gfenteffMllofwhiohthenKkdmaeiianaeeptiblo. Ho pnrlienlafly

felt that R was necessary to introduce chorustes into action ; beeaoiO

nothing tends more to lite fine and strong expression of theatrical

raustc, than the sentiments product by nu impassioned multitude.

He communicated his thoughts to M. Calzabigi, a good poet and

a clever man; who having himself reflected on the imperleotiens of

the Italian opem, and being IropresMd with the same principles, war
delighted to finda mntieiao icndylo undertake wHh him n atrikiag

le?elation in tUadepartnent of ItlemlQie and Ihe floe Mta» R waa

In thia apirit that M. CauABioi wrote the poem of Orpheus^ mid

that Olooi letil to mnilo. It waa perlhrmed at Vienna fai ITMw

The first representation excited more astonishment than pleasure.

Ears accustomed to the routine of recitatire, and to the construction

of the airs of the Italian opera, were disturbed by so new a style of

composition. Nevertheless, the great musical beauties it is filled

with) anrprised the oonnoisseurs ; ita limplicitj and its tooolMng

situations and expression eseited new emotions in sensitive penons^

mhn ahimlewed themeelfm to the hnpnbe of thehr ftwMngi. MIhe
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fifth perforiuanccy all objections were silenced ; ilte opera was gcnc«

lally applauJcd^ and i(s succc§s \vat> incrca^U aud confirmed by (he

vast number of fuccoftive reyffegciifa>tioin> as well as bjr its speedy

revival.

Wli«if ID IbeiollowiofjfdHTy GlvckhmcsIU to Fmm^ iSirtlM

ftte of the vairiafs ofUm luUad, h» piopmd to gi»eOi|ifcm%lMii

li0 fi>«iid fieat oppotltuNi on the part ofilM whole couit. TlMoif-

fragc of Vienna had no weight with the Italian amateursi who did

Qui conceive it poceiblc to write better poems tiian those of Mctas-

TAiSio, and finer music than tlmt of Jonblli, SAaCHim, or Pio*

oiiri. The to^Mnger, Millico, when he was laquesteU toaingilM

iMevoryaonMaleil all ohatadai, He kaew tiMpeopie wiCb wImm
h»4md lo dealt and erteening them imio laawhlB than nAm^ wmm
attached to their sensations than their opinions, he insisted, and took

tipon himself the risk of the event. The opera received universal

support on the lirsl representation ; and when, after a certain time,

they wished tofierform another, Or^plKiu was loudly called ior; it

watgiven tweaty<«igh4 thoMa in •ttooemoii, and the Amida el Tn»»

iUHf who WW engaged al the «ine tfaae wilh GiiVOK^ wae noi alu

lowed la fan heard. Qi'yihwif haa hewi piifinniedmm in nhneal aH
the theairae ef Bofepe, with eoastaat iO0iBew> It waa glfw In 1719.

at the theatre of tlio court of Naples, and in the third act a duct of

another composer was substilnted for (he origtnnl. When the opera

was performed ia the pnblic theatre, the new duet was heard but

OBCet and the andienoehmdly demanded the restitution ofthe origi-

wal hp CtitVM* Xhia opwra obtained the lemnrkabie di^inetion of

being the fint Italian opemem pdnted. Till than the ItnUana hnd

been content with copying the moat Iwaatiful ain.

Some years after, askilfnl Italian composer, M. BnnroNi, was en*

gag^d to set ilic same poem U) music, for the tiicatro of Venice. Ho
did so with success. His &ci)rc was cngmvedf but \ie insisted thatan

advice to thcreadcr shonldbe |iw6xed toityofwluoh tiie foiloiwiafgii

the liteial tanndatian

Hi ia nolwithoal fear that 1 hatn aaaiptid tlio pmfwrilaen of lat*

ting taaaiMo the opm of the oeltbinted ftmson CAhnkmtfwMm
the applante M« Ln CnaraLnin Gftwcsi Inw jnitij leoeifed in tho

same undertaking, among all the nations of Europe. On coinmencii^

the work* and hodiog myself deprived of the poet wiioni 1 mightcon*

3h 2
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sott aineed, I ngard it ata ctrcttmsCanoeaffbrtuiMtsat itwu oiaM
to ffif, to have More my eyes thescore of the'oomposer, in aider aC

leabl lo lollow his steps in the progress he has Udd. It is left to those

of a just and delicate discernment to estimate the difference."

• That which appears (o drsiTvc attention in (his preface is to see an

i^le composer, who had already, without the smallest fear^ s^ poems

on which Vimoi, Jomelli, Buranbllo, IlAssB^dPC* had dk*

j^jrcd all the riches of their art, experience this nMMMitarjridarin

in le-seMing Orpkau after M. Gldck; thai he eileeMd Uanolf

happy to have the score belbre him, in order to follow thepragvw
and the general dbpoeltion which M. GtvcK liad ttaeod} tlnl he

imitated the infentioas, mofvments, and oAen^evea the tnbjectsefall

the interesting pieces in the original—and that tbfa imitath>n had

gruaL ijucct among the Italians thcrasclvcs, who only appear to de-

sire and enjoy DovcUy. I shall be content with stating tiiefactyaad

1 leave to others (a draw their own conclusions.

' The brilliant success of Orptuus induced the two authors to tieat

epoa the same plan, a still more tragic subject, and yet flMNe fa-

vourable to the great effinstsof dramatic Dusic. They composed

Jleerfsy which was lepietentedat Viena^in 1768^ Never did any

opeimdifwso many teafs» or obtain io amy phndHi. - Daring tww

yean no other drama was allowed at the conrttlnatiefaadthef never

ceaiad to play AketU. It was engraved in 1760* Qhvom prefiaMl

to it an epistie dedicatory, where he gives ai| aoeoont of some of the

i(lca>, which led him lo ^cck a new style in theatrical music. As il

btion«Ts to the history of music, and its progress, we here give the

transiutiun of this epistle, in wbi|;l| (he musician shows hinseif a fnai|

f)i scfise and oC taste*

. ,
Epitile Da&fiUor^ to the Opera ofAk€$U* ,

' IVImii I nnderlooir lo set to anmo the opera of Akaiie^ I pro*

posed to myselfto avoid the abneea thai the mi^idBen vanity of

singersi and the evcessivecemphiisanee ofcoaspoears had iatrodaoed,

and which, from the most splendid and the most beantifal of all

spectacles, had reduced the ujxjra to the mobt fatiguing and the most

ridiculous. 1 sought to reduce music to its real function—that of se«

conding poetry, in order to strengthen the expression of the senti-

lucuis ami the iniersst of the situations, without interrupting Uic

aotjon, and . weafceoiBg. at by snpecilttous mmm^U I tlKinglit
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music ouijlit to ^Mvc that aid to poetry which the vivacity of colour-

ing and the happy agroement of light and shade aiford to a carrect

awl'well-dcMgncd pictui«, animatiiig (he figures witboat injiuiiig
'

tlie contOQr, I Imtc tberefoie caiefuUjr avoided interraptiiig a

noger in'the warmth ofdialogue, in orider to wiit for a tedious ritor-

ello^ or to ftophtm in the midst' of a diiconrsc, to display the

agility of his bcautitui voice in a long passage."

** I liave not thought it ric^ht eitlier to pass rapidly over the second

part of the air when it was the most impassioned and important, in

Older icgalarljr to repeat the words four thnes, or to finish where the

iOMe doei not' eoneladey in oider*to give the sfnger the power of

•hewing that he can ytaj a passage in aeveial ways, and in huown
nanner*"

' In short, I liave ciulcavoared to reform those abuses, against

wTtich wood sense and good taste have Ion 2: exclaimed inyain."

1 have considered that the overture should forewarn the spectators

ef the character of the action, and its subject-—tiiat the instruments

hould not be used but in piopoition to the degree-of interest and to

ihto- pas»ioiM, and that- H was principallj necenaij to avoid I06

BNifked-a disparity \n the dia^gue between air and lecitatite, in

order not to cat offthe period against the sense, and not to tnterrnpt

in a wrong place the action and warmth of the scene."

I have alho Ihouijlit that the utmost labour should be r\drlrcssed

to the search after simplioity, and I have avoided making a parade

of difficulties at* the expence of perspicuity. I have attached no

value to the disooveiy ofa noveltyi unless it naturally arose from the

fXprsMOn I -in shott, there is no rule I have not thought neoeswry

to saorifioe willingly to the production of good oflfeot.''

^ These are my principfes. Fortunately, the pom wonderlitlly

favoured my design. The celebrated author of AkesUy having con-

ceived his own plan of the lyric drama, had substituted for flo^very

descriptions, for useless comparisons, for cold and sententious mo-

lality, strong, passions^ interesting situation!, the laaguage of the

heart, and a constantly varisd scene. The success has justified my
ideas, and the univemd approbation in so enlightened a city has

f proved>-4o me tbat simplicity and Irath are the guibtest principles

pf t|te beautiful, in^he productions of the fine arts, &c."

The same motives wbich have induced us to translate this epistle,

fM«rniiu6 us to add tu it Uis uausiation of that which Gluce adt
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dNHed to the lotuA Dakeof Ptenm praUod toM Pmmmd
ffdmt " « Dp« which hegawafteff0^ «nif ^IpMle^ bul which

bad iiol the atne locpevy hb tal^iM act beii^8^

and Helena*

I determined to publish the music of Alcestt^ simpler in the hope

Itnughi find imitaton. I dared to flatter mjsclf, that ia Iblloiring

the loule I hate opcmdp composers would have endeavoured to

atioj the abwei istrodiiced iaia the Italian thMtie^ and vhiehd^
liooeur it 1 avow with ipktf thai tiH new I havatried hi vam
topievcatlt. ThehaIfleanied,thedeotonortaile<?ftenNf«MJ»

unhappily too nnmmnt a species, aad in all ages a thonsaad tawM

more pernicious to the progress of tlie fine arts than those who arc

totalljr ignoraol, have united against a metiMKl which, inestahUnb^

ing itself, destroyed their pretensions.**

** It was thought possible to pronounce upon Alccsle^ after irre-

gular^ ilL^dkectedy aud worse-executed rehearsals ; the efieet thai

thi* opera might prodooe in a theatM was calculated in aaapai**

menty with the iane Mgacitjr that ia a citj of Graeoe thif pio*

tended to ja4fe alaanefiatdiitBWK of thteflbal ofilatMa toha

placed on high oahiinni» One of theie aloe aaiateaaii irim hea

tnaifimd his whole loul to Ua eai% wiU ind anak too ha^
inge too mneh oarhed otUlpr^ared^ withoat dieaadag that in thai

particular situation this air and passage is the sublimity of expfciaioii

aud fonui tbe happiest contract. A pedantic harmonist will re«

marii an ingenious negligence or a deiiuicucy of vigour, aini wiii

hasten to denounce both as unpaidonable sins against the nyaterica

ol hanaooy ; sooa afier a ciowd of voioet will uaile to can4oBMt the

music M barbacout» savage^and oatiavigaatii**

It is tine that the other arts aiahiwdlJ iBCwtetaaali^ aadjoay

lUghnciS will annlj divine themMN TheMmoneisMsmfaMd
to seek afier perftction aad trath, the mmt aessisary do preeisiew

and emti^de beoome. Tlie tialts which distinguish Rapnaatt

from the crgwd of painters, are in sorae degree irapcrcepUble
;

slight

i^iliirations iu tlic contourof a caricatured head would not destroy the

resemblance, but they would eniiielj disfigure a beaulifal lace. 1

>vitth for noother proofof this ilian my air in Orplieus, CAs fmd soma

tdlhdkgi iaket|ieieastchai«aiait|,eitheriathotMieiiithe4«fa
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of expression, and it will become an air for a puppet shew. In a

work of tiiia kind) a note more or less sustained, iiicreostng the tone

Off MgtoetMg tbeltMy aa ftppoggiatnm out of place* a shake, a pas-

aage, a loalada^ may rain the efSod of a whole ioM^ It ia alio in*

(K^MntlUe to mmkf coadaolodaii Ihe pcinciplei I have eilabliiliedy .

forllM oanpoMT to be pwunt at the peiformances his pretence b aa

neceasary as the son to the works of nature ; he is the soul and the

life; without him all it confusion and chaos; but he must expect to

encounter such obstacles as are always met with in the world of those

who, because they ha^e a pair of ejea and of ears, of what kind

iaof no importance, Ihink they hmn a right to judge of the fine

On Ibe erijeol of tbla latter opon, we wfll idale aa aneodote

deserving piescrTalian. RotfMEAv't admiration for the genius of

Gluce a& soon slu he became acquainted Miih his works, is well

known. He one day remarked, that tbe great merit of this composer

waa tbe giving a distinct character to the songs of each of hie

peMonages, which waa never departed from thMMghont ; this atten-

tioBi nid he, Ime caneid him. to eonunit aa anaehraniim in hie

opeia of Aril ami ifeloMb Theeongsof Parir have all the rich-

ness and cieiuiwacy of Phrygian manner*, whilst those of Helena are

constantly grdve and simple ; but Gluck Ims forgotten that tlie

severity of manners was duttd only from tbe legislation of Lvcdr-

ous, and that Helena was born at Sparta long before Lvcuaovf*

A common friend of Houmeau and Gluck, to whom the former

nuide thie ehaervation, communicated it to tlie latter. His aaiwer ie

MMurhaUe» I shenld be very happiy^ Mid he, if mj worke were

aifmys examiaed hy each enlightened and ecrupulous judges. M.
Roffaenaw'e veeioning it very ingenious, hot it was not my own.

Helena loved Paqis, but 1 find in Homer that she sought to ele-

vate bis mind, and to excite in him the desire ofglory ; i see that she

wm ealecflMd by Hacroa, and tlie eulogium she drew from the old

Mnneehe pawid,anppo8e8 as maeh esteem for her character as ad«

MinUiiNiofherbeantf. Thii by giving her a ainple and grave

elfie oftinging, bnt one which I etteen elegant, it it not simply m
Spartan woman that I with to oharacterite^ but a great and generous

mind.** It must be allowed, that the intention of the musician

and the criticism of the philosopher, suppose rather more elevated

ident than can be given hy 4he work of Igaomnt coeBpoat%and the
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judgment of so manj self-conceited niiialeurS) who appear to see

nothing in music but sonntis and chords.

The following anecdotes, of tiie same philosopher^ aie related bjr

M* Ck»AAVCBZ
' • All F^rls observed RomsBAir, wbo for some time Imd fmqoentod

impabtieamiisemeDt^ constantly attend ifa« lepresentatlons <if Offea,

On this occasion be pnblictj deolared, that'M. Olvck bad prared a

propof^Kion he had formerly advanced to be erroneons, namel/i that

good music coidd neve?r be ro in posed to French words."

i am far from being of opinion, he observed, that GhUCjSi fails

in melody. 1 find that it issues from all his pores.**

1 one dsj, says M, Coramcbz, asked M. Glvck irhy, not

being n mnslcian, his works so dtewmy atlentioni thnt daring tbeir

performance I 'conld not bear tbesligbtert inCermptioa; and vhy,

on the contrary, all other operas given before histime appeared coM

and monotonous; and wiiy above all, in these operas, all the me-

lodies appeared to resmibie each other. That proceeds, said he,

from a single circnmstancp, which is in fact a very capital one. Be*

" fore I set to work, my lint care is to strive to foi^ that I am a

musician. I foi^ myself in order to see only my pemnages. Hie

Contrnty defect unhappily poisons all the arts, ttie end of which Is

the imitation of nature. 'The poet, from not knowing how or not

wishing to for<?ct himself, writes a scries of words, which are not

really without beauties, but which weaken (ho action, because they

Are against common sense. The painter desires to impro?e nature,

he becomes false; the actor endeavoors to declaim^ he becomes

cotd ; the musician seeks ta be brilliant, he produces satiety and

disgust. The pieces which you believe to resemble each other

arc not similar ; you would not so designate them if ye« weiea

musician ;
you wonld not only see in them great beauties, bnt ofkn

beauties which would render you indulgent in spite of yourself.

This docs not however detract from the force of your observation,

for if they appear to resemble each otiier, it arises from want of effect.

A piecefrom IpUgme m AuMde was one day sung at my hoose,

Peuwid Us ordsmna- qdm ftn.^ 1 tierceiyed that in the tet

yerse ^ Jen'obeMf pdhf 4 cet mdit mhummni' there wM^a )tmg

note on the Je the first time it was pioBounoed, and a shoft. nate

when the same Je w as repeated. I obscrml to M. GlITOK that this

prolonged note in the melody was ilisagieeable to me, and I was the
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more astonished at it, as cmployin^r it the first i'lme and not flic

second made it appear tliat be iiimbcif did not attack much value

to it.

Had-that long note, laid he, which annoyed yon lo much aft

yourown hoote, the same efled ai the theatie.— replied in the ne*

gatifo^Wdl, he replied, yon maylie content with that answer; and

as I afn not always with yon, I heg you to make it #henefer a shni*

lar case occurs. When 1 have succeeded at the theatre, I have

gained the end I propose; it ong;ht to concern me little, and in fact

so it does, to be found agreeable either in the chamber or tiie concert*

Ifyon have been in the habit of observing that good concert-music

liaa no efiect in a theatre, it is according to the nature of things tliat

good theatrical music will not often snooeed in a concert. With
respect to the long note upon Je, the first time that Agamatmon

speaks, remember that this Prince is placed between two strongly

opposing powers, tiatiire ^nd religion—nature at last overcomes him,

but before lie pronounces this terrible word of disobedience to the

Gods he ought to iiesitate; my long note constitutes the hesitation ;

bulrthis word once pronounced, l«thim repeat it as often as he will,

there b no longer room for hesitetion; the long note would then

only be a lault in prosody/*

Another time 1 asked him why the air expressing the rage of

Achilles^ in the same opera of Iphigenta^ caused in me a general

shuddcrini^, and put me as it were into the situation of the hero him-

self ; whilst if I sung it myself, far from finding any thing terrible or

menacing in the air, I perceived on the contrary only a melodious

and agreeable progression. You roust,** said he^ ^ first aUow that

music is a very limited art, particnterly in the department called

metedy. One seeks in vain, in the combination ofnotes which com-

pose a melody, a character peculiar to certain pashions ; there exijits

no such character. The com]>oser has the resource of harmony, but

that is often insufficient. In tlie |>iece of whicli yoa speak, all my
magic consists in the nature of the melody which precedes it, and in

tbe choice of the instruments which accompany If* You had for

some time heard nothing but the tender rqprete oflphigaiia and the

adieus of AdtSOas the flnia and the lugubrious sound ofthe horns

there make the greatest figure. It is not astonishing if the car thus

soothed, struck suddenly by the piercing sound of all the military in-

trumenU) united, should experience an extraordinary sensation^ asen-
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Nation whicl), in Iriitli, it was my duty to produce, but which ncvCT*

thcless draws its principal force from an effect pjurelj physical/'

It cannot be said that he find not prepared tliew great effects,

and that he had not foreseen their success. It is wall known ihkt in

presenting the part of tlie Danish Knight in Armida to LAsniTBSf
he said to him, I expect ofyoarcomplaisancethat you wiQ undeilsfto

this part, which from its contracted extent is beneath your polren;

but there is one verse which I hope will alone repay you ; this verse

is Notre general vous rapptllc, Larri \ e: was not ailerwarda able

to reproach M. Gluck with a breach of Ins word."

"He was one day playing on Jiis jiinrio the part in Iphigenia m
Tauridtff where Orestes^ ietlt to hitui»€U' iu prison, after having ex-

perienced his accustomed agitationi throws himself on a bench, say*

ing, Le calme rentre dam mon coeur* Some one present thought they

observed a contradiction in the bass, which prolonged the preceding

agitation ; they mentioned it to M. Gluck, adding^ Oretfer iacalniy

he says so.--*He lies, exchiuned GldcK) be mistakci calm lor the

exhaustion of his organs, but the fury is always there^ (striking hit

breast) be lias killed his mother.
'*

" I one day trj .k my scHi, yvi ;i child, to a pcrforniance oi Alceste.

I had instntcicd iiiin on the ioiirulation of the snbjocL He did not

cease to cry and alledgcd that he could iiot help it. 1 mentioned it

to M. Gluck. as an extraordinary efTect.—>He replied^ ^ that does

not astonish me—he does not restrain himself.**

It has been seen that Glvgk nem abused the art he profesied

;

he had stadicd it too deeply ; he knew moreover that the ear is

easily fatigued, and once weary no effect must be ealcnlated upon*

For-thts reason he as often as was possible reduced all the subjects

he undertook into three acts. He desired that all the parts should

be allied to each other, ami sliouhl yvi present such variety that the

s|x?ctator might arrive at tiic cucl wtdtoul perceiving his attention to

be captivated. He consequently had a style peculiar to himself.

He often told me (these arc his own words) that he begun by making

the tour of each act ; then that of the whole piece, which he always

composed in the middle of the pit; and that his work combined,

and its parts characterised, he considered it as finished^ although he

had written nothing ; but that this preparation geneially cost him a

year and often a severe illness, and thia^ mid hci is what many peo-

ple call ^ making songs**
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TliC repuialion oFGluck was daily extcndLd and eiicreased.^

—

SofOieigiiS loaded him with carc&sc^ ami honours; his conterapora-

ries named him ilM^ Michael Angelo of music ; and he deserved ike

foUowtng ealogfi as juit as it is ingentouS} from one of ihemoit de-

gaat wrheis of bis own oooatry Thanks to the powerful genius

of(he Ghstalibr GLUCK^we are arrived at that epoch when

rausic iias regained i(s rights. It is he and he alone who has re-esta-

blisiicd her on the throne of nature, liom whence barbarity had

bani^hedy and from whence if^norance, caprice, and bad ta^te had,

till now, drimi her. Struckbjr one ot'the maxims ol PvTUAGonAs,

He ka$ preferr&i the nuaes io the «yreif» / ' that noble and valuable

simplioiftjr which, in the arts as in letters, was alwajs the character of

trnth, grandeur, and beauty.'*

Italy was not less just towards htm ; and her snffra^^ must have

had yet greater value in liis eyes. In 1771 M. Gluck not wishing

to surrender himself to the solicitations of the managers of the Ihea-

tre of Bokigna, they pcrformcdi in his absence the opera of Orpheut^

and the success of this work was so prodigious and drew so many
stiai^eEi, that by the avowal of the .magistiates it enriched the city

with more than a hundred thousand sequins.

Orphem and Akette would have been given at all the Italian thea-

tres, if their performance had not demanded singers and actors, w inch

il \va^ (lilUcnlt to unite, and the expcncc was such that the inanagcrs

dared not hazard it*

In Italy, however, Gluck was never mentioned but with tlie

bighestesteem* They who did not adopt his peculiar and new ideas

upon melo^ranieand musicdid not speak of him only as a bold inno*

vator, but as a man ofgenius and a learned composer. A Neapolitan,

a sensible man, and a man of taste, indignant atseeing music dcgenc-

rateinhis country ifilu an insiiiciiilicant warbling, (M. lk Cheva-
LiJ 11 Pr>A s ELLij printed, iu 1777, a treatise on the opera founded

upon the principles Gluck hod marked out and practised. The
learned P. Mautini did Gluck the justice to allow, that he had

united in bis .composilions all the most beautiful parts of Italian

musk, and some ofthose ofthe French, with the beauties ofGerman
instrumental music. His doctrine was cited and commented on by

the Italian journals ; some writers combated it, but none spoke of it

wiltfcontejupt. It was iit iliiiL country which had the worstmusic,

ami wheie he brouj^ht that which suited it bcsl, it was in France

2 M 2
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tliat It was rescrred to htin Co see liioitelf tieafeil wUh ftwlwuii bj
men, who endeavouredt by every meanty to ooulitale ikammtm
IcgisIaUMTB in an art, of which thej had not cfn- itadiad the

elcmciiU.

Notwilhsfanding (be success, the rccom|>ences, and the renown

thai the Chevalieii Gluck hnd obtained in lUly and Gcrmanj

by liis last operas, he felt that he could go still further in the career

Uiat wasopen to iiiin; that a tragedy in music (of which the prioci*

pal parts were performed by Castrati) always wanted theatrical

illusion and efibct, that he conid not Ailfil to ilaesteat the idea he had

formed oi musto really dramatic, nnleai he had legohw aa wdt as

tragical poemsy a magnificent (heatiVy and practiced and IntolHienl

actors, capable of uniting the art of singing with coiiect) noble, and

pathetic action. Re at the same time conceived ikat im nance
alone lie could find all these means united.

He communicated his thoughts to the Baillidu Roulet, who was at

Vicuna in 1772, attache<l to the Frunch embassy. He was a clever

man who understood the taste and habits of the French theatres, and

who, notwithstanding his old prejudices for the form of the Fwach
opera, was forcibly struck with the new views of the tobjeot piesent-

ed by Gluoe. He adopted them with warmth, and In conoeii with

him chose the Iphig^nm of RACiirBy at the UMMt imiier wlyect to

unite all the intoiest of tragedy with the great eftde of impassioned

music and the splendour and variety of the lyrfo theatre. At this

epoch the works ofthe Cubvalier Gluck. cease to belong to Ger*

many, ii is to (he French theatre and langm^ that he has devoted

his tidcntb in tiie latter ycar^ of his life. He reformed that opera in

all its parts, and bestowed on France a species of music wluch will

always be the French music.

l%e Jphigema in Aulitk was composed and performed several

timesat Vienna, in the month of August, 1779* Tim Baillidn Rou-

let then wroto to H. d'Auveigae^ diiectot of the opera, to axtol M.
Gluck, hismnsic^ and the poen* He finUied, on the paitofM.
GitVCK, by proposing his opem to the administration. The anther

was ready to nndertake the journey to France if itwasseemed tohim
that his opera should be performed.

The opcrii iiaviiig engaged to receive Jphigeniaj Mb. Gluck ar-

rived at Paris. He spent six months in preparing for the }>erformaiioe

of bis work, and ioi its success. He had every thing to create in liis
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actors and in somcdogrcc in (he public. Studies, leasons, add private

rehearsals cffcclctl the first object. Public rehcaiBals were a power-

Ittl means employed for tiie second. The noise they made and the

mnibm Umj attnwled is knourn, as well as the striking style of

nmiie Ihcj olBBredt(n«w to France,) and tbe singnlaritletoftlwaatlior

jreC noro noveL

Let the state in wliidi this theatre was before his arrival be

remembered, say the Editors of the French Excyclopaedia, the cold-

of the performers^ ihc immoveability of the chorusy the unskil-

fnllfien of the orchestra ; let the warmth be called to mind which

mom aainales all partiee, and what moral activity and physical

liMce urn raquired lo perfimn tneh a metamorphoMi; ami it will be

ackoowMged that H* Gluck was piecM/ the man Deocitarj to

cflect lo fortanate a levolntion*

Iphigenia was given April I9th| 1774, and met with the greatest

tacc^, in spite uf a lively opposition on the part of some old

Frenchmen who found in it too much of the Italian, and of some

C3M?twiYC amateurs of Italian music, who justly reproaclu-ci him

with too nach of the French sciiool* It is true that each of llieie

pactici foigavo the work on accowit of the fiuilte the coatraijr side

diiooveied ; and tbii probablj M* Gi*ook anticipated when he oom-
posed his first work in a ttjle rascmbling that lie intended to destroy.

He struck a harder and more decided blow in translating his Orfio

from the italidii into I rcnch. This is decidedly the best and purest

of his works, although, with the exception of the part of Orpheus,

tbe melody is iu general much inferior to that of Italy. If the style

of this beaotifnl part is qoilB Italian, the canss is evident: itisweii

known that the first air, Pimfge Umh bett ooily that ofthe three eoa-

pklssang byOrphens to appeasethedsamonsfand that ofthe deligbfal

rondo in the third act, were by Guadaohi, fiw whom the part was

written. This h» a well known fact, and between these purely Italian

pieces, and the other parts by M. Gluck, it is easy to jierceive a

dilEsrence which sufficiently proves they are jiot by the same hand.

The air at the end of the first act is not in the Italian division.-*-

This act termuiates coldly by lecitative. The friends of M. GiiOck
endeavonied to prcTail on him to add an air to it, and begged it

rn^lit be a bravura. He pretended to comply with difficnlty,

dedarini^ the contempt be entertained for this style, and its ex-

treme facility. The beautiful air, L'espoir reRoU dans mon amef
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vas composed so rapidly, that his friends coQld not reootor ciClMr

tbeir idmiralioii on their inrpfiie. Oonbte Anne about thlt nir : it

was said to be bj Bbrtohi ; and it is trne that then is an old air

of Bertom i*s, the subject and passages of whidiaro eiaetly similar.

To prove the priority in favour of Clock, it was avowed that (his

piece, so rapidly composed on account of the facility of the style,

was an Italian air taken from another of M. Gluck's operas and

translated into French. The copies I have seen of liERTONrsair

bear a date anterior to that M. GhLUOK iiimself assigns to the air be

had first given as a new production, AU Uiese little .traits, which

are of minor importance in themselves, acquire consequence in the

history of a celebrated nuwi and ongiit to.find a phMse in that of the

levoiutions of art*

AkeHe appeared, and as it was est^lisbed with more diflioiltj

than Ij^dgema and Orfeoy tlie panegyrists redoubled their eothn*

siasm. Xe Simper de$ EtiikouHatiegy by the Abbb AaiiAirn ez<*

cccded all bounds. It went so far as to say that those who did not

like Alceste were people who cuuUl look upon virtue in distress with

a dry eye, and who were not lu be touched by real truits of gencri^ity

and grandeur of soul. ''Observe,*' he says, '' that ^^es/« chiefljr

gives pleasure to good people, to fathers of families, to tender mo*

then, to good friends, and to the youth of sensibilit|r«'* Such were

the means employed to draw the public to this openi| fall of great

beautiei; but its ghiom and monotony had driven away a great

number of spectaton. It was perfotraing a service to the att to

point out to the inattentive French the anslere beauties of the two

iitbt acts j but it was misleading judgment, and corrupting taste in

its birth, not to change their tune in praising the third.

I shall say nothing of CylhCre Assitgi'e, wliicli the cnemiea of

M. Gluck no longer rememberi and of which hi^ friends never

s|>eak. The success of this opera would have added nothing to his

reputation—its fall could not iiyure it.

Aftei^tbe appearance of IfAtgemOf Orfatf and Ake$te^ the musical

revolution was far advanced. Some French operas were still per-

ibrroed, but it was impoMible to hear them. In order entirely to

gain the cause, it only remained to compose new niu^ic to some

poems already set by Rameau or Lully, in order that the same

verses appearing with different music that qucblioTj niij^ht be de-

cided with a pcrftict knowledge of the cause, and without appeal,

uiyui^ed by Google
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wfctcb ipas no longer « matter of doubt. If. Glvck determined to

take ArmUa,

During tfie time he was employed upon this at Tienna, Piccini

went into France. Tic arrived in January, 1777, preceded by his

great reputation, but not annovincing himself by any of the means

employed by M. Gluck. The Government, who bad treated with

liini before (he death of Louis XV. conferred a salary upon him^

and promiaed him favour and piotection. The father ofa numerous

fiuniljy which he brought with him^ devoted to hb art, a stranger to

intrigue, to ambition, to the roannera, tastes, customs, and to the

kinguagc of the country he came to inhabit, he passed a whole year

shut up in a limited circle of amateurs and literati studying the

French language* ^\\{\\ the activity of a youtli, making a rapid

progress in it, attending principally to dociamation and poetry, and

dividing his days between the compositon of his first worik and the

perusal of the most celebrated French poets, operas,and phiiosopbers.

He luid hardly commenced his opera of Rokmdf when the parti-

sans of 6f.i70K, and Gluck himself, declared war against hhn.-^

These two artists might have been rivals without being enemies, and

the char?\ctcr of Piccini rendered the union easy; doubtless the

science would liavc gained by it, and the delights of this conciliating

ami peaceable art would not have been troubled by wretched divi-

sion. Each sidc>was, as is usual, unjust and partial. They abused

and hated each other heartily, and all lor a few notes ; the question

became involved, and when the public liad decided to attend to it

no longer, the outcry was the greater.

In this war, as in all otliers, the blame rests \vi()i the aggressors.

—

Those wlio (ind themselves unexpectedly and unjustly attacked have

no choice, and are obliged to defend themselves* Here the aggres*

sion was on the part of M. Gluck himsdf, as u evidently proved

jbjr what follows .*

At first a report was spread that he had begun to compose Bohmd;

noon after it was said that this opera was finished, which gave

rise to a criticism that the Journal de Paris speedily published.^

•*Doyoii know, said sonicboily in the pit, that Gluck. is arrived

with the music of Armida and Roland?'' " Of Rolandf said bis

neighbour; ^'but M. Piccini is now employed in setting it to

* See oii( Memoir of Piccini, vol.% page 30.
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mDMc" Well,'* replied the other^ "so much the bettor—we sinll

baye an Orlando and an Oriandino.

-A ihoit time afler, a letter from M. GlvcKi appeared in L'Amdc

Idktmref whicb contained the real decIareAioii of war. ** Yoq ex-

hort me (be wrote to the Baitii dit Roolet^) to oootinoe to work vpon

the words ofthe opera of Robuid; this is no longer feasiUe* Ibr when

I learned that the directors of the opera, who were not ignorant that

I was competing Jiohmdy had given this work to M. Piccint, I

burned all that I had done of it, which perhaps was not worHi much;

and iu this casetlie public ought to be obli^d to M. Mabmontel,
for having prevented them from lu»ring bad mnsio—besides I am
niiC a man calculated for controveiij. M. Piccini would have too

considerable an adfantage over me ; Ibri besides his personal merit,

which is assnredljr Tory gnat| he wonld also have that of novdtj,

aiid as I have given at Fbris lour woifcsi (whether good or bad it

s^iiies not,) that sootoe of picasnie is in my case exhaostcdy and

sinoe I have opened the path he has onlj to follow me.**

**I will not mention his patronage. 1 am sure tliat a certain poli-

tician of ray acquaintance, (M. Caraccioli, Ambassador of Na-

ples, since Viceroy ofSicily,) will give dinners and suppers to three-

fouitiis of Paris, to make proselytes for him, and Marmontel, who

is so capable of writing tales, will relate to the whole kingdom the

exclusive merit of the Sisue Piccfni. I really pity If, Hbebeti

(then Director of the Opera,) for having fallen intothe clawsofsoch

people, &c***

It will be allowed that this hostility was as sharp as it was uncalled

for. It would be useless to &cck. to excuse tills letter, which unlinj)-

pily became too public; but it was, perhapS| printed without tlic

participation of the autlior.

The rest of this epistle is curious in another point of view ; it is a

fresh proofof the care taken by M* Gldce, to prepare for and in-

sure the success of his works*

M. HnnnaT said hci is an excellent man^and tlierefbie I do not

' refuse to give him my JmUdiif on condition nevertheleni thai he

shall allow me at least two months^ when I shall be at Pkris, to Ibrm

my actors and actfesses ; that I shall have as many rehearsals as I

may think necessary ; that they shall not sttflTer any part to be dou-

bled, and tlut anolhrr ofK ra shall he held iu readiness in cai>c any

actor or actress should be unwell. These arc my conditions, without
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Y« taUna^ mj daw fiMiid,tiiti iioaiti^irm«v«»ia^i^^

ccife/ but I do nol 'jdt subscribe to your psoplwcy^ J^ke^ is s

conplete tragedy, and I tyoir tojM ibal it wits bat liltlvto give

it perfection ; but you know not of kow many shades and pro^*

sessions music is capable* The whole ofArmida is so different from

Alcestc tiiat you would not believe them to be hy the same coinposef.

I confeiato you that with this opeia I should like to fiittsit my career*

Itiatrue^tbat moietisM is aeeetsary for the pubtie to understand 1^

IfauB tbij icquind to ooaDjpssbsud JkeOe* Tbeie is • delleaey inr

Jlrjiiidi wbkb does net emist iu Ala^ for I liaiv Ibaad the meaaa

of nuking the persons so speak, thni you trill bnuMdlalety know

from thetr mode of expression, when it is (hat Armida or a follower

is before you<. I must couciudei or you will thmk I am become a

fool or a qaack/*

Nesnrtbeless he does not conclade. He hiirls anoHMr sarcasm

^pjoit RaKMOir'rBt^ wlwm be had doubtlesa na iMtmliou of

ankiflfbis fiieod. <^Nothuig»said h^ baaaubudan^Act aspiuis-

inf aatstflfs it would not bccome.tbe graitCosirciLur; liof when

Ma BMO NTEL or I praise oonetvef, the world ridicules its and laughs

in our faces."

He afterwards pays his court at the expence of Italian composersr,

nod coasequentiy of M. Pkccini, to two French niusiciaxis, whom he

thus atlncbsd a& partisans* ^^You- are very rigbt in saymg that

Fmucb cnoqpaaaliuai uru tou musb wagMitAy fbsI bsiim that 6ot«

sua and FatUDo% or I. asa nncb ducaiued^urbo fcnaur lk»aiyfe of

UmFreaeb opera, would Inifuaemd the pnbKe biduitdy battartbua

the beat Italian composers, if thej:bnd Mt beeu led away by Qvery

thing that had nn air of jiovclty***

In concluding, he again returns to Armida and Alceste^ which be

nbsolutely prohibits the Parisians from comparing oiv pain ofbdhg
dodniud tools.'* ialsBssttinblaksisuch difiraitpo«U»a»Jfeed^

aad ilMdbshottld. faaoaapMady iroueibouldAmmt t«tt«j and tbcr

other causa a solnptuuw^seuaatiun ; iftHis^happeifB^ my only raronrco

will be to pray to God that the good city of Paris may recover her

^ood sense.'*

Armida was performed March 3d, 1777, with moderate success ; it

was the same with this a»witbAkeaU ; tbe public aocustomed them*
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selves to itbjd^m; with lliee3ioe|Mtoiioralewitei^lkea«dtor

of 0^«af«isfecognizcd with difficulty, the merit of these pieces,

the beauty of the poem, the richness and variety of the sceoery^ Lave

always since suitaineJ it.

The disputes between the friends of M. Gr.ucK and M. Piccini

^verc now at the highest. The circumitances that attended the ap-

pearance of Roiaml ha?e bm alraKiy idated km o«r Unmk of
Piccini.*

AAer it had been in vain nMuataiDod that this openi wna (good for

nptbii^i If. Picciiri began another, wbenrit wasdedaralthatRakmi
was and would always be his chef d'csuvie, that therehe bad soft and
rnral descriptions snited to bis talents, and to the genius of Italimi

mosicy bat in Atys he must rise to tragedy, which he was incapable

of attaining; that lie might make a queen, a page, and even a knight

speak, I)ut he must strike another lyre than his owu^ to reach the lan-

guage of the gods.

Nevertheless, when Alys appeared, an elevation of ideas ami of

style, a noble and exalted simplicity were evident in the tenderness

and griefofAi^i and Sangaride^ in the rage of Cybeky and chiefly in

the encliantnient ofthe dreams sent by Morpkeut^ which were m the

ejes of the oonnoisseuis, the distinct marks of the geaios ofthe mas*

tor ofthb natnml work, and which placed itin thdr optnioii pechapa.

aboYO the tlnt«

The strong and Bcti?e party formed agafaisthimamoiigthepiiblie,

in the journals, and principally in the orchestra and in the servants

of the opera, was not of this opinion. The first performance was

but moderately executed and very coldly received. The chorus of

the dreams was hardly beard ; the noise of the pit drowned the in-

straiveuts and Tfnces. It .was better heard and enjoyed in the after,

representations, but this beautifol work dad not meet oemplde sac*

cew UU its rerival soom years afterwards*

Betw^een Rolmd aad Jij^ Gluck had givoi two opciasi /ptl^sMs

m TaurUe aad Ifanme^ The finer ledonUed the eatbasiasm ol

his admicers, aad the faiKer, notwithstaadlag its AH, ooold not oool

it. The public were not at first of their opinion about Ipkigenia en

7\iur'tdr^ but by Jtceping this work on tiie i»tage, being careful of tiic

pcrioruiaiiccs, addin|; superb ballets, and causing its praises to be

* See vol. 3,psge.4t.
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heard every wlicrc, tlicy drew and preserved a numerous andience.

Tills ieoond JpJtigenia is considered as tlie master- piece of iU author}

bj those of bU partuMUy who prelead that beauty, the graces and

vq^laritj ofthe melodyt are not the most essential qnalities of mnsic

In fact) |f.thiife.pr four aits weie taken awaj, composed some time

belbrv In Italiui norfls, aod which Gluck translated for insertion,

there would remain so little melody that those who dare not accuse

GJiUCK of weakness in tiiis point, would liave reason to think that be

had systematically abstained Iruni meludy.

Iphige/uam Tmritk and Nwrciuc were the two last productions

of M» GhVt^* He lived sevesal jrears after at Vicnnn, where he

peaceably enjoyed his repntatioA and his fortune. He had pro-

jected and e?en ciynnienced the ppefa of the Q^naidee ; bat after a

fiat attack of apoplexy, feeling nnable to continue it| he gave the

poem to M. SALIE Bi, who has since produced it with success.

Gluck. died of a second attack of apoplexy, in November, 1787.

No, musician ever received more honours in France, excited more

enthusiasm, or effected a greater or more useful revoiution* Gluck,

in nnitii^; the best part of the dramatic system of Francei with the

most excellent part of German instrumental musicy and as much as

was possible.to him of Italian yocal music, had formed a system, (he

success ofwhich waspernuinently secured. But in the execution of

thus system he failed in that which forms the greatest charm ofall

musical works, and which did not appear in the greater part of liiii

composition—namely, in pure, noble, easy, and regular, a£ well as

expressive foelody ; in a word—the true Italian melody.

This great man met with censors in Germany. At their head

must be phiced the celebrated Havdbi^, who never spoke of him

but with contempt. The Gennans however alterwards considered

GcTTOK as the first dramatM; composer.

la 1 rauce the autiior AlceUc is only admired in worJs. Tim

singers of the Academy of Music, and even the orchestra, have lost

the traditionary mode of pcrformiiig the operas of Gluck. ,

3o 2
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PR£UMINAliY REMARKS ON OOUNTfiR-TENOft
SINGING.

«

Im the hopeof imparting that portion ofagrMMedlvtttily wMdia
limited subject iequifea us to seek with moie thaii'oWliiiaiy care^ tre

bave perhaps too long dcfened to complete the seriesof icmarloi on

ocal art) contained in our first, second, and third Numbers, and ap-

pended to (he scientific characters of tlic greatest tenor, soprano, and

bass singci^ of our time. Wc shall no longer delaj to fiiii&h oar

slight oulline of the progress of the several branches of singing, but

connect the few observations we have to offer to our readers on

couoter-ienor singing, with a professional memoir of iim. W*
KnY VETT.

From the introduction of the Italian opeia into this coontij tiH

nearly 'the dose of the last centniy, thU part ofa mnaical peifoiiii-

a&oe was sostained, as ctrcamstoncea dirededi by tbiee dlihvtet

spedes of voice, though of tiie same geneial pilcli-4iy OHiiati, by

Ibmales with low soprano voices, and by men using the lUselte.

The natnral counter-tenor might also be enumerated, for we Imve

heard those ^^ ho could ascend to B in the natural voice, but the ex-

amples have of late become so rare as rather to afford ezceptioDs,

than (o fall in with the rule.

I'he compass of the counter-tenor is from A to C and D, or even

to K, an octave and a fifth, but it is rarely so ezlensive except in

^ales« The tone, manner, and the effect of thoseseven! species of

voice were of coarse as vartoos as their denominations. With le*

spect to the itrst we have little peisonai luiowledge or experience*

Wedo not recollect to have heard any other nn|^ of this classthan

SionoB RosBLiti, the last who appeared at the King's Thealie.

There are (hose alive who still remember the performance of Pac*

€HiEnoTTi, ant! both Mn. Glembnti and Me. GaEAxoBEX, were

the scholars of SANTAnELLi, of Rome, who was himself an artificial

soprano. The works of Sia John Ha wkins, Dr. Burn ey, and all

Ihcltalian treatises, abound with descriptions of tlie endowments and

the style of each stagers s for oiirsdives we can only say, that when

the fiist impulses ofdisgust were once aier, the toon app^ur^ to us

more capable of pathoa than thai of any other voloe^ and also of



I

MIHtatezeeutkMi. But imtticnmy on

vribao&it tote plscod} aarai^ iv ttftt no okMitnHoi ifCMM|uftl

tofheMfliiigm «ftlmi6laii« fifcn die ineitfciiute mnddto
Uttiw ttooii Ttnlly bdi^w ilieni—IsT, on aiscoQtit of Hie iiilMirfty' of

voice—and 2dly, on account of the "vmricty of severe studies they

underwent during a period far more protracted than is now or per-

haps ever was dcrotcd to mere sttidy by any other order of singers.

Thejr were pinccd nndei the Ablest masters for six, e^gbtyBnd even

ten ytMTBy before thejr were deemed sufficiently prepaied to enter

Upon HieirdepntteBcot in the Rotainn Chnrdiy wbeie Hiejr fveie ]iftn-

cipaliy employed. The Fspc^t Chapel*was Ihe giaad dcponteiy

of art, and here forty-eight singers wefe to be heard, onaccompanted

by any instrument. These sirigers were arranged in four responsive

chortisses, snd suc]i were the admirnWe effects tliey produced, that a

gentleman, who remembers to have heard oniy what were held to be

the dMg« efthe old school, refadei to as that eren ni uuit dcgcncfate

.

atate he 'aeMon tintened to fiieni irlfhont being amed to tean^
GVASAoiti ivas Che test of tiie flnl dan oar ftfend leoollecte* HIa

toice had ranlc to a eontnlto* He was a man offnfinite taste, with

a delicious and fine volume of voice. Of tlie low soprano the finest

example in our time has been Madamk GRAssiNi.t The effect is

singular, and the capital excellence, is the fuiiness, the roundness,

and the richqoaltty of the tones, which the ear drinks with thesame

sense of delectable satietj, that the palate ^joys whanwe taste and

dwdl upon the llamir of the sweetest and most Insdons flalds and
fttttls.

The voice at present most in lepnte and most emplojed is the

* It is known that feflsales were never allowed to perform on the Boaian
Thc^itres. After the diminution of the artificial sopr^i, females were intro*
duccfl Into the churches of Grrmany, but nerer in Italy, boys being substi-

tuted. Sarti also introducoii boybiiUo the ImpertaL Chapel in Hosfiiji. It i«

a curious tact that the Ru^isiaus have oot good voices, and singers were scut fw
and sought out in the Adatic dominloos of flie Gear. Oar iuformao^ who
has heard Ae finest made of every eoantry, says he no wheie vsosUedsseeh
superb bass roices as at the Imperial Chapel of St Petersbuigli, nor dsss he
erer remember to have witnessed such beautiful execution of chorusses.

t There was for a short lime a Miss Rlnnkll, at Ckirent-garden, who
played in Ariaxerxtiy when Mi&s Stephens iir&t appeared in Mandane^ and
who had a fine low soprano foioe. At present one of the DaHennLLn nk
Linu hi the nost finished example. MisaVinm slBo(apepilefMa* BafiLAirr)
has sooRo ponerfnl and roaad notes.
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hkfUeg wbidi is sweet and brilUaat In iU tones, but rmly power-
ful, and occasionallj apt to go out of tone. The few nataral coun*

ter-tenois we have heaid have generally been coarse, and produced,

da it appeared, by strong effort, impure and throali/^ the expedient to

which singers who wish to ioQjrease their volume have.jbut too oheu
lecourse.

It should seem not only from the compositions of the early part of

this country, bat from the musical history of that time, that tlie

coanter-tener occupieda much lai^ space in the public esteem tbaa

it does atthe pietent day.* In almost all IlAifnnL's oialprios thin

voice has an equal share with the ifst, nnd some of his finest produo
tions were expremly written for singers with low Toipes, or for

low artificial soprani.

—

^ He was despised,''* and other songs in the

Messiahj Return O God uf JIosls,''f " Then long ELLrniltft^^ % are

amongst the mo&t paliit'tic and beautiful airs he has ever made. His

operas abourid with similar things

—

Dove set and Verdi prati, from

Jiodelinda and AkinOi are amongst those be^ known. I^or was the

range of the voice narrowed to the expression of sorrow or of ad-

juration* Heroei wkm with glory bunting" in JothuOf and JekiH

vah crowned with glory Mgkif** from JEsiherf are light and eneifctic

£?en before Hahdbl^s time Pqrcbll had written for high voioea%

An ordinary tenor would be gravelled by " Su^^all^ Muta^ one

ofthe finest of his compositions, though never sung, unless Kko Mr%

Braham he could assist his natural voice by his ialsctte, and con-

vert himself in truth into a counter-tenor pro tempore. In the music

to the Tempest Pubcell has also employed the cpunter«tenor ix|

songs.

But the usage has almost passed away, and the range of the coun*

ter-tenor is by modem composers very much confined to glees. We
prrsume the dlscontinnance arises from the thin and feeble eficct

which the falsetle produces when contrasted with the power and

fullnen of soprano, tenor, or bass, in the large bnildtngs, and to

the very numerous audiences before whom singers are now a-days

called upon to perform. Certain it is that we never experienced

any of the grand effects dcs>criI)oi] by tlie hislori:ins of inusic from the

voices we hear; even ia oratorios there is but slight commendation

** The bus appears to hare been the &vorlte for expression since Hayah
wrale his CresAieo*

t Sampson. % Ibid.
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bestowed upon the solo counter-tenor parts—they have no force,

and tlieiefofe the effect is diluted to weakneta and attenuated to a

shade.

It has then been a necevaiy coiiie(|Henoer that'eonnfer-fenor tong«

iofing.hae enjojed little variety, being confined indeed to a lew

and a very few airs, and those not of modem date. The mod vecent

that wc arc ap^)rized ot arc to be found in the collections of the

music ot the Romish Gliurch, which have been enriclictl by compo-

sitions by modern masters. There is one of pre-eminent beautjf in

NovELLo*8 Masses, by Mr. Cuarlbs Evans; but thii par-

tial exclosion fiom tlie lolo paits of peifonnanoe hai been in a man-

ner oompensated by the abundant employment whieh the preyafl*

ing taste iot glees has introduced. It has been thought of late, and

as we conceive justly thought, that the distance of the soprano from

men*8 voices militates against the complete assimilation or blending

of tone, (the solution rather than the mixture, if we may apply che-'

mical analogy) which constitute one of the supremest ezceUeiicies of

1^ singiiig* Tlieie is certainly a comparatiTe shrillness or shaip*

liess even in the richest female voicn that lefuses to unite so happily

vith thctenor and bam as the nearer and more similar qnality of the

male falsettp. Of late, therefore, the introduction ofthe real soprano

lias bccii vtry much confined to harmonized airs, where the subject is

reqnirol to be more prominent, and where the other voices rather ad
as accompaniments to set oil' and support, than as portions ofchords

intended to combine with the upper part. The compositions of

Stasford SHtTHy Wnnnn, Stbtbms, Caloott, and Uorslbt,

ns well as their contempoiaricfi have generally been for mile voices,-

and have given the air for tfae.most part to the oonnter-tonor. Thus

if he has been abridged of his consequence in single song, he has re-

ceived a new addition, and an addition of importance in concerted

pieces. Of course we shall be understood to refer to the practice of

oar.own age and country.
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Mb. Wtlliam KwrvETT h one of s Ikmilj ofamsiciain nat lnv

mpcctebicthsii ictpcdcili dnrinif &hng period ofjCMfi iii An^Biollv*

poib. Their eomectloiis in tiwir aorml chandeit of* orgsnisf^

condactori) public perfonneifi and feacben ofdiflfemt branches of'

tbe arty bave hln amongst penonaget of fbo highest eonseqnenoe

and condition in the kingdom, by whom tbeir talents have been sup-

ported and their fortunes advancjed.

The natum! voice of the object of our prewnt notice is, as we have

understood, a base, but distinguished hy no superiority. Mr. W. K»

therefore preferred to ayail himself ofthe falsetto which usually ac
companies the bass, and by indefatigable indostfy andaMmd scienee^

he maj be said almost to have created his coini<er«iencr« Tliii spe*

cSbs ofYoice has been extremely scaice fiir many year^ fenl we
tloa whether the rarity may mit bemy jnsfly luppcsed to pmceeJ

ffom tile greater ddScacy whfeh the more polished taste of onrown

age requires to satisfy critical ears, than from any alteration in the

dispositions of nature, or any change in (he physical organrzatfon of

the throat. The fact, we conceive to be, that the natural counter-

tenors wliom PuBCELL and Croft employed, (for in their dajs there

appears to haye been no scarcity,) were coarse in proportion as they

were powerful. We have already shewn the gradatbns by which the

public taste has been chastened with respect to this species of Toice

and the steps bj which it has arrired at its present slate of veflee-^

meat; whetlier gieafer or km tlmnia the tuneef the Gisfkati wv
abalt not pictend te determine^

The capHat diffleuKy iatheoseefthe IhtietlS'i tni imimd ef aH
thtn toices, u to obtain- and to ptcser ic correct infomition. The
falscUc is, we have reason to believe, alTcctcd by physical circum*

stances that operate upon the constitution, in a far g^reater degree

and far more easily than upon any other kind of voice ; perhaps to

this extreme delicacy are owing its beauty and its defects, for what is

TCiy extraordinary, those accidents which ij^nie the tone and lessen

the power of the urtnral Yoice, are hi a great many subjects IbomI

tolieightea theqnalitjand in^ie the HeKibitttj of the falsetto.

This b a rwy coriova sobject| and seems todepeod vpon a confoir.

uiyui^cu by LtOOQle
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as pbjsiologbts term it, which might afford an interesting object of

speculation to the philoaophical anatomist. But however this may
be, there is certainly great difficulty in acquiring and in keeping such

a practical command over the throat, as to insure under constitu-

tional accidents and changes, as well as niulcr atmospheric diiFer-

ences, accuracy of intonation, among those who employ the falsette.

Mr. W. KirirvEXT has however attained this perfection in a degree

raiely if ever exceeded by a singer of his class.

Hb compass of falsette appears to be about nine notes from G or

D to the octave above. The tone is pure, sweet, and brilliant, bot

in point of volume it b so limited, that one never hears Iffa. K. in a
song without lamenting its want of power. Force is certainly not

the attribute of a counter-tenor, hut there are songs, such for instance

as Jehovah crown d with glort/ bright,'' from Hanoel^s oratorio of

Esther^ which so peremptorily demand to be sung with energy, that

the feeble tmpotency of a falsette has no other e£fect in them than to

produce an universal sensation of pity for the performer who is thus

tasked above the utmost ability of his strength. No degree of pol ish,

no quantity of science can diminish this universal feeling, nor com«

pcnsale for the one i!;reat pustiiLuuiii which the ilecl.imiitory parts of

8in^'i?V'^ must have to be at all efiicient. There are very few compo-

sitions which do not seem wanting trom this deiiclency ; we think

the remark applies to most of Handel's oratorios, and though we

will not venture to pronounce with absolute authority, yet we cannot

help suspecting that the greater part of them would be far more effec<>

tively taken by a low soprano and some even by a bass.* Certain we

arc that even the :icknon !ed<^ed teieiicc, taste, and polish of Mr. W.
Knyvett are unequal Xo liu- tabk, and it he fads, where shall we be

likely to hud a successful substilule ?

By this faculty, or rather by this property of tone^ bif pow&Tf is

conception limited, for the moment w^ touch upon any ofthe species

of strong expression that moment does volume become essential, nay,

indispensable. We should be led to believe, that Ma. Knttbtt

* There arc, on the contrary, some ofHandel*$ bass songs that require the

tone of the soprano or contralto, to give tin- ctTect. Tsoff tuth as ttmkr
Fathers shei!^'''' fruiu Deborah^ appears to us to he one of these. Mr. Bartle*
M «^ifr^•? it fitiply, as far as sclrnre £j.)( s, but lie never aflocted us. We once

)u aid ii oy u low >u^)rauo, (iui atualeui) and there was not a dry eye in Uio

-P^rty.
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possesses a quick scrisibilitj and a lively fancy, but such arc the re-

straints which the nature and quality of his yoice lay upon him, that

the examples are very few» and (hey come before us in so niiaute and

transitory a form, that we can onlyjudge ofthe whole by a part, and

indeed compute vhat might be, rathertban what it. There ls| bow*

every to be discerned in what belongs to tbe intelleclnal direction of

art in Ha. W. Kwtvbtt^s singing, all that is comprehended in tlie

term, fine ioste^ by which wc understand a perfect apprehension of

the sentiment, a complete adaptation of manner, and a curious scli c-

tion and application of ornaments. In all these requisites this gentle-

man exhibits the clcarciit proofs of understanding, discrimination^

jndicious practice, and sound learning. The elocution of singing,

as we have often said, b not to be considered at concerns only mere

articulation and pnre pronunciation. Thit term inclndet ail that

lelatettothe government of words, of tones, and to their multifitrions

combinations in tbe expression of passion. Such is truly the elocu*

tion of singing. We are here again compelled to acknowledge the

force of those restrictions which limited power lays upon the counter-

tenor. From ahiiobt all the grander and more sublime display s of art,

he is excluded Ijy nature; tinderru^s an J pathos are indeed within

his read), and his peculiar pro|)erty; it then, we say, that Mr. W.
Knttett's articulation is perfect both as regards words and notes,

that his pronunciation is proper and scholar-like, and that he evinces

to far as the limited circumstances we haye described will allow. In-
timate conception and a sensibility alive to the beauties ofexprettiony

we shall do him no more than justice, though we are unable to spe-

cify any particular examples, in which he can be said deeply to have

aficcted his hearers.

This sinL'ior is of a scIiodI and of a standins^ to leave no doubt as

to his tar<^e acquaintance with the writings of the old and of the

modern masters, nor of that degree of practical experience that has

made all styles familiar to hb observation. Tbe constant associate

of Harrison, Bartlemaii , and Vauahan, durbig so many years

of trial, can hardly fail to have proceeded panihut equSs^ and to have

. at once assimilated 'and advanced those graces and that purity of

manner which it above at! things the attribute of their school. Tbe

last acquirement of line taste is simplicity, and the full possesion of ,

this the ^itajjJ ibuiidatioii as well the liiglicit lijkisli of the edifice

ol fancy, learning, and exercise, Mr. W. K. enjoys. Here wc iiave
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a lest not only of science, but cf that coin pound of tlie imaginaliun

and the judgment which we have ciilkil /twr taste.

The term execdtion, like all the other terms of art, has been

gradually extended in its meaning, hy the progress of art. Perhaps

no de|»artiiient has made so enormous a stride of later jears as this.

It seems to be the almost universal passion and to have swallowed all

the rest When, therefore, ire speak of execution as applied to Mb.
W. Kntvett, we mast sttll entreat our readers to have regard to

those diblinctioiiij and limitations, with retjiird to power, quality,

and compass of voice, which wc have so often been compelletl (o

recur tu in the course of our article. The tah>ett6| t{>ough it allows

not of the range and scope through which the soprano and tenor revel,

is yet compensated for the shortness of compass, by the delicacji

perfection, and liquidilj^^^ with which hy such a voice ornaments

are performed. This power is particularly exemplified in the shake

which is more complete in falseltes, aud acquired with far less labour

than by singers of any other kind, ft is aJso (o be remarked in

the peculiar sweetness and minute delicacy of ihc compact but

exqubite Utile ornaments which are from time lo time, and fre*

quentlj most onexpeciedly thrown in by the counter*tenor; for

In proportion as the compass is contracted, the ingenutly must !»

exerted to invent and ap;)Iy new turns to passages, whde the voice

ministers to tl'.c imagination with powers apportioned to the elegauce

which the st^'le demands. Thus it is jicrceive tlic adaptation

which reciprocating^ influences produce iu science and in art; fur

the voice in the first instance places tlie boundary upon the fancy:

this limitation chastens both the physical and the intelleetual facul-

tieS| and thus they come mutually to correct, to polish, and sustain

each other. Such appear to be the rule and guide of Mr* W. Knt-

vett's execution. He seems to be impeded by no want of flexibi-

lity-—by noiliilifiess of the imaginatioH ; on the contrary, wc should

be induced to think that his fancy is more vigorous and playful than

in most men. But purify reigns over all, and we see it particularly

in the precision with which he regulates, appropriates^ and per*

* This term, though in most frequent use, seems to want ezplanalion. If

we vnderstand the word, it metaphoricaUy applies to the nu>f6inentB of the

voice that facility with wMch the particles of fluids are known to slide over

each othr-r, and thus ronrrp a very plulosophical Dotioo of the ease with winch
a siugcr of agility pours his notes.

dp 2
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fomis (he few bat felicitous ornaments with which he embelliihet

hisstj^Ic.

Ill our ju' liiiunary rt^marks %vo liavc observed that the counter-

trnor is now j)riiicipally rniploycd in parl-singing. Here it is that

Mr. VV. K.'s grand excellence consists.* Whoever has beard Mr.
C. andW. Knyvett, Ma. Vaughan, and Mr. BARTLEMAMjin a
glee, has heard the perfection of concerted singing in the species—

the English Glee. It is in this department that the brilliuiC7 and

sweetness of his Toice^ his intonation, and his chastiCj of mannery

not only are most visible^ but the assimilation of tone—the eacact'

light and shade—the distinct articulation, combined with' tnch vn*

cummon accuracy both <3f words and notes, arc so finely shewn.—

Here Mr. VV. K. inaiiirtsis cojisumniate skill. It is by his glee-

sinijin:: indeed he must be judged, for here lie is principal; and by

the talent he exhibits, the critical observer will discover to what his

conception and science would have led him, had his voice been less

limited in power, or of a pitch to haye allowed the free use of that

intellectual direction fh>m which it derives, under the ezistmg con*

traded circumstances, so much ofbeauty, polish, and cflect*

* As a writer of glees, Ma. W. Kntvett has shewn the same predomlnaling

qnaUties of mind. His producClons are sliy, elegsnt, and full of feeling, and
they have been^generally estimated Uglily by t£ most polislied aadienees of
Che metropolis.
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TaneredSf ttm gmte heroitche oper^ m iwey Aufzugen^ von J. RoBtkdf

mU JUtUadschan und Detiisthem test, Bfains. B. 8chote«

The life of man presents only a continual endeavour to augment "

•

his pleasureable sensations, and all that is included in what the world

calls ciyilixatioDy is that transitioa from enjoymentt violently or

rudely procnredy tbrongb the indulgeofie of gmser appetites and

stronger passions, to the refinements by which the intellect is made

to minibter to sense, and by which more Taned, more extensive, and

iijorc exquisite gratifications are attained w ith out force and with lit-

tle apparent personal hazard or fatigue; courage, enicrprizc, and

hardihood being exchanged for icnowledge, address, and opulence.

We are not prepared to say whether the estimation in which the

^ne arts are held is precisely proportioned to this advancement, or

rather to distinguish between the adTentltious ciicnmstances which

111 the inhabitants of one region for a higher capacity of enjoyment

more than those of another, the progress of civilization being the

same or nearly the same; we have not, wc say, sufliciently attended

to this matter to hazard a conjecture whether nature may not haye

giyen a temperament so sanguine and a genius so livelyi to one

people in comparison with anotheri as not to be compensated by

any other advantages—we rather incline to believe such to be the

fact. But perhaps more time is yet necessary to enable the philoso-

pher to discover ^vlJclilcr tliose iiac intelligencts, which render the

inhabitants of MiiKUe Europe so sensible to the powers of the fine

arts above their J>{orlhera neighbours, be the effect ofphysical struc-

ture or of any particular period in the progress of manners and

society.

At present ii is certain that the English do not approach to the

animated interest which the natives of the Continent manifest for tlie

arts and for artists. Of late, eminent literary characters have been

treated witli so much personal tlistiiiction as to prove that mind is

gradually rising to the predominance mind must rise to in a state so

cultivated as our own. As yet however the publiC| as the publici

takes little if any part in conferring these favours ; they have been

lather hitherto from individnali. Whether we shall ever come to
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betiaw laurel crownsy whether oar cities will be ever eager to enjoj

and to reward the worka of living poets, paioteni and mnricians,

is a point yet to be determined.

In nnisicy however, the general and exalted estimation of art gives

the continental professor sneh superabundant enoonragement over

our own, as no other benefit can balance. With gehius (we speak

of it in all times and ages,) no reward will weigh against personal

fame, pul)lic deference, and the private respect that usually accom-

panies them. Hence iUv incitements wliich are administered to a

mnsician of talent by the multiplied engagements the cities of Italy,

Germanji and France immediatelj hold out to a man who rites to

celebrity, complete what a regular education in science bq^*

—

Hencethese nations are the fertile parents of the arts and of artists*

For oniselvesi whibt we are indulgbg this train of thought, we long

to cast an eye into the coming on of time^ and to ascertain whether

' it be granted to our own country to emulate them—whether nature.

In the distribution ut qualities, denies to one race what she has so

liberally £>:rantcd to another, or whether these differences are no more

than moditicatious of the same physical principles, wrought by

natural and moral changes in the revolutions of ages ?

SiONOB Rossini has participated much and early in the en-

couragement which so univerBal a diffusion of taste engenders*

Naples, Rome, Bologna, Yenioe^ and Milan, have all sought out

and employed his talents. From them Germany and England have

learned to esteem his works. He has been industrious and he lias

been successful. At the conclusion of our article on his 11 Bar'

Here (H Siviglia,* we enumerated many of his productions, and

since tliat period he has not been idle, though we are unable to

specify with exactness what he has done.

// Tmcredi is the second of his serious operas which has been in-

troduced into England, and its reception has been ofa kind greatly

to advance his reputation in this country* The composer of a
comic opera, however lively his thoughts and appropriate bis pas-

sages, with whatever spirit he animates and whatever vigour be pro-

tracts the cxistrnce of his music, has yet no scope for expression in

those dep;irtiiicuU which interest tlie strongest passions or the

deepest feelings of mauiimd; he enjoys indeed no range through

* Vel S, page 60*
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the acnllmenti that anociatetlie feooUection of bis name or of hu
'works with any thing perdurable* The impfeasioos he makesy

though lively, are transitory. Hitherto therefore Rossm i had been

regarded as a vivacious musician, and perhaps he had been con-

sidered rather to have collected than created the brilliant and con-

tinual flashes with which his operas coruscate, and to owe more to his

powers of assimilation,* than to the fertility and richness of hb inTen-

tion. II Tanendi has preyed howcTer that he is not without qnali*

tics more considerable and far more worthy esteem, though it Is no

small merit at this hour, to select and remodel with grace and the

semblance of originality, so nearly if not so entirely are new com-

binations exhausted. But the poem which Rossini has now set is

full of situations and transitions, of sentiments and of passions, to

require and requite the labour and learning of a master. With

delicacj u united force, with love and enterprise tenderness, des« .

peration, and a host of anticipations, that strongly excite onr com-

mon nature. But it is time to examine how these are combined and

expressed.

In order to keep alive the interest of the reader we shall not

separate the story from the scene, but pursue the course of the nar-

rative and the illustration of the music together. Thus much how*

ertr we must premise. The scene is laid in and near Syracuse and

the characters are Argirio, the father of Amewdde the heroine^

CMossoifo, a Syracusan chieftain, Taneredi himself, Jtogparo his

friend, and Isaura the friend o( Amenakk, The knights and the

people of racuse make up the rest.

The overture is connected with the opera by some relations, which

if not novel are not frequent. Besides that general picturing of tiic

greater divisions of the after-scenes, which the imagination is enabled

broadly to sketch out from the qualities of the introductory music,

Even ZUti\ Zitfi, hh fuvourlte and hcautiful terzetto h\ II Uarhicrc (U

Sicigtiiu hvwvs so strong reseniblann^ in its niof/vo to the air from Haydx's
Seasons, ^V'Uh eagerness the Husbandman^^'' that it may be siiid to be the

same. But though the reseoiblance has occurred to as, we very much question

whether persons of strong memory oonhi not find similitudes from previoos

writers for any passage that could now be comosed. Where an old and
single strain therefore has hren translated and employed to as f*x( client pur-

pose as Rossini has used this phrase, even supposing it to be as intentional as

it seems palpable^ wc cannot consent to blame the writer, and it is highly pro-

bable he bad no recollection or knowledge Ofen of Hatdn^s soog.
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firoiii.the analogies whicti smoothness or rapidity, tranquil and melo*

diom passages, contrasted with those of fire and agitation, or of

Bounfiil and tender cast afford, besides those lights which lead the

giilod sight ta appiehend the dutant beauties or the coming passion

of the scene, the composer has introduced short but TiWd pieces

ofmelodJ, which afterwards appear in the body of the opera, thus

leading the mind as it were to an understanding of the several stages

in the journey, by which the ideal and incomplete may be compared

with the perfect representation. One part of the overture we may
thus be enabled to say, anticipates such a portion, and another refers

to a subsequent part of the scene and passions of the drama.

In the opening) the comiK>ser has availed himself of the several

wind iostrumentsi to which be has assigned brief but cxpr«^i?e notes

in turn. Tlie JnduUe images the beginning ofthe piece. For the

AUegro movement he has chosen a marked and spirited passage,

having its pendant which is familiar to us though it has e8capc<l us

where it is to be found. The hurry and agilaletl incidents that till

the middle of 11 Tunacdi, arc here represented, and towards the close

of this tlivision of the overture, wlietlier from any suppositions of

analogyi or from a mere careless selection^ the air of Ca ira, better

known perhaps in England through the more popular form of^^The

Fall ofParis," is borrowed. A little way on there is a bar or two,

which afterwards appears in one of the chorusses. These are linka

ofconnection between the opera and the overtuiie^ which| upon the

wholC) IS spirited and effective*

// Tancredi commences with a congress of the knights of Syracuse,

in the Palace of ./^rg/r/o, who, after (he storm of discord, assume the

vesture, and excliauge assurances of continually preserving peace

and amity. The short introductory symphonies to this chorus arc

marked by those flowers of melody with which Rossini delights

to embroider all his tapestry. The chorus itself is chiefly to be

noted ibr the same reason until the appearance of the pruicipals,

IsaurUt Argjmo, and Orbaxjumo* It is then interwoven with air and

duet. The part of Argi/io is extremely florid and the passages are

of sucli a kind as have been usually appended by singers themselves

as ornaments. A bass and tenor duet succeeds, emphatic in the

lower and full of execution in the upper part. The spirit of the

whole is thus kept iij), and an additional lustre bestowec! by the con-

tinual alternation from the single to the concerted parts^ and the cn«
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tire effect is bilUiant. The contrast too is nui only well supputted,

but is exai^g^rated hy the iiibtrumcFib, n hich at intervals excite I he

mind by the iutroduction oi martial passagesi and rouse a coirci-

pondiqff ancfgy in the chom.

In tiia ooQite of m diakfue in feciftative ivblofa iblloiia) btftaveen

Ofhtaaumoad Ar^rioy it appears that to protect the Stete againat

treason, a decree has been passed, condemniug to infamy and death

anyone who shall iiohl corrcjjpundciice with the Jlfoor^, and Orhazzano

bints his jealousy of the public regard which Btill attends the naoae

ol Taneredi^ whO| sprung from royal lineagiey is banished. OrbazzoM

baa particular reason to dread his Tengeaaoe^ because the Senate has

gnmted to himself the confiscated possessions of the noble etUe« nnd

he is about tobecome the husband nHAmaimde^ the daughterof^r^'*

rio, and the adored mistress of Tancredi, Argirio then summons her

to cumrnjiiiicatc her iiileiided cs{K>nsaI.

Slic enters, accompanied by her attendants, and ushered in by a

chorus. This is light and still melodious ; perhaps tte oonstmction

of the bass is the meat curiOHs putt, which is almostan entire.allenite

siiccemion of the htf note, third, and fifth, and the thM| fifth, and

octflve of the doarinant irhen a modulation talon pine the smm
Older is observed, with respect to tlie new key.

A cavatina by Amtnaide sncceil^i, in which she expresses consen-

taneous feelings with those arouiul her, but whispers to herself the

fimd wishes that piejr upon her fiuicy, and associate thcmselfes until

trmy approach to pleaswre.

M E tu quaadotorniiu

AX tuo beo> mio dofce naior 1

Se H nrio bene
'

. A mc noil vicnc,

Pace il cor spcrar non sa
!"

The structure of this song is somewhat singular* It opens with an

introductorj part, which is neither simple nor aooompanied ceotfa**

tlve, nor a passage of mere riffimmti^ jret it pattakes ofthe natoiie

of all thesoft beiqg convenaCionaly ezckunatory, and highly omii*

niented. The air which succeeds is full of melody, and wc think dis-

tinguished for the curious employment of accent, and the unexpected

divLsious of the time. The chorus occasionally relieves the principal

from the heavy task ofexecution which the air lays upon the stnger»

but th^ passages are eKceedingljr brilUnnti and aie notentirely ofthe
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modern sebool of omamenf, for tbeie is a slight reeoTKAce to tlie

divisions of former days, which mix agreeably enough with those of

the very latest fashion.

The simple recitatives wliich follow carry on the story. They ex-

plain the contract Argirio has made for her with his brother com-

mander, and'that Amenaide has dispatched a letter to TamredA^ in-

viting him to retam. The heroine is plunged into grief the meet

unexpected at this sndden declaration, which Orbanmo wishes to

hasten to an immediate eonclnsioo.

The next scene condacts ns. to the sea shove^ near the palaoe of

Argirio* Tmeredi^ Roggiero and his attendant hnights, land from

a boat. The recitative and air which follow, O Palria aiid lu che

accendif first we believe made the name of Rossini known in this

country, and they are certainly elevated above the common, by a

middle style between the old and little adorned declamatory ex*

pressiveness of an earlier time, and the exuberant hney which now
thieatens to attenuate and dilute melodjr into mere ornament The
success which this air has had, and its nnivenal reoeplioD, naj we
think be taken as a criterion of what modeni taste demands the

nnmn of expumsioo and melody. Hatdw and Mosabt touched

the very perfection of this combination. The degeneracy offaler

firv} s has been s(^n in the introduction of too florid additions. This

however is almost the only song from the pen of Rossini that we

have seen which tempers the influence of his imagination and re*

strains the license to which he is not only prone, bol which at picseot

has attached to htm the character t>f a musicalfigitrt-maker, in like

manner as tlie eternal fioweit ofrhetoric have ftstened this addition

upon a favourite pleader of the sister idand; hut mii?eisat oonsenl

has accorded that this song is a work ofgenuine talent

In the course of this adjuration and address to bis country, jRai-

credi makes known that the inolives of liis return arc to assist in the

rescue of his i>ativc land and to prove himself worthy of Amenaide'

s

love, or die. He dispatches Roggiero to seek a private moment

with Amenaide and cpnTej to her, that a stranger knight solicits a

conference, while he sends another to ofier the senrioes of an un-

known warrior to co-operate with those of Sjrneuse*

At this moment Argirioy accompanied hy Amemidgf enters and

(alls bci* bis decision, which a proposal ftom the soldan who de*

mauds her hand as a pledge ofpeace, has precipitated, vii. that her
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nuptials with Orbazzano shall take place at noDti. He informs her

aUo that Tmcredi has landed at Messinn. Tamredi^ wiio retires on

their appearance, hears no more of the conversation than his name^

«iid thai deaUi awaits him according to the late decree of the Senate.

An undiatiiigQiBbed air by Arffrio condades the acene.

Tmicmb'then discloses himselfto Ameneadef who has besn left by her

father, and vbo immediatclj perceives the danger in which she has

been placed by the tra; iii vsiou oi the Icltcr in secret. Overcome

by her fears, both for hcibcif and her lover, slsc simply entreats him

to fly, without entering into further explanation, iiis solicitations

that she will avow the constancy other attachmenti are only answeied

by her still more urgent requests for hb departure. This conmntion
gives rise to an impassioned duet, parts of which are yeiy fine and

lK>werfnl. The opening is a beautiful, sustained, yet declamatory

passage, and uc must remark tlie expressive use of Ihc shake which

occupies the bar preceding llic close of the first musical period.^

Fwmges of agitation, figured by divisions and. arpeggio triplets,

follow. Hitherto they are solos in replication^ but the real duet here

conmences with a melody marked by strong aooentuation, not Usbs

than by the ornamental parts. The sucoeedtog solo, Quamb O eie^

comes upon the ear with great sweetness, after the powerful employ-

ment of the accoiiipaaimeiU picturing the preceding imptissionate

distraction of the sentiment. The style of this is purely that of the

aria agUaiay and though perhaps the composer has not whiten such

a duet as will live in the memory, or such an one as will assist in

preserving the recoUectimi of hb namci it cannot foil of tSed

m loco.

The next scene is choral, and consists in the assembling of the

nobles, the warriors, and the people, for the nuptials of Orbazzam

and Amcnakk* The chorus is in two parts—that of the nobles and

that of the warriors, aud both afterwards unite. The impression is

heightened by the dramatic contrast of the peaceful and almost pas*

tonX prettiness ofthe first strain against the warlike measure (aUmpo

^ marcta) of the military chorus.

From this point to the close of the first act the dramatb peraonss

are employed in one of those complicated and highly-wrought com-

binations of vocal anil instrunu tilal effects with wliich llie concluding

scenes of au act usually terminate. Oibazzano having intercepted

the skve who was the bearer (dAmerumk's letter^ produces' itio Argi^
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ciiCBiDitBHC<ai| Amenaide bursts into an cnpluiUc prajrv to the Deity

to anisft her obampioii in the fight» and to clear her ianooenoe. In-

spired ae it were bj the appealj she cheare those who sanoand her

with the aiionuoe of mercjr she lienelf now feelt. Her prayer is in-

terrnpted by sbonts that declare the termination of the conflict.

The knowledge of the event is ingeyiously protracted to lieic^hten the

interest, but in a short space it is announced that the champion is vic-

torious and Orbazzano slain.

Here again great compass is allowed to and great power demanded

of the composer, who has tasked his imagination and put ont his

streqi^. After the simple dialogue recitative^ he commences the

important part by a briefaccompanied lecitatiTei to which an air

(andante) sncceeds. The opening ofthe air is cantabHeand impies-

sive. Towards the end ofthis strain^ there is an ornamented pasnge

of arpeggio which would have formerly been, ifit may not be now con -

sidcred more as instrumental than vocal. We allude to it, because

these are the little parts that frequently mark the novelties in art.

This, however is more singular in its application than new. The
prayer is interrupted by the shouts of the people, Ammaiik <^?tcUtm#

Quel fragore

!

II mio fato 6 gia deciso 1

From this point the chorus takes a prominent part in the scenes and

it is carried on by interrogatories, and answers with short soliloquies

or addresses from w^mendefe. The words are lew, but the composer

has availed himselfnobly of them. The means ofexpression he em-

ploys are not less curious than they are varied. He asctiidb through

the plainest passages to oLlicrs most ricldy embroidered with what

were once estccnud graces at the disposal of the singer, and

which were con iided to the science, agility, and feeling of the pcifor*

men But our author iias determined to shew how a judicious use of

mere riffioramenH may be pressed into the service ofexpression, and

hb adaptation to the words

Ah d*amore in tal momento
Skd to sento a palpitar

**

is delicate and ezqubite. The transition toa lower, more vehement,

and light utterance of a more common joy is admirably calculated to

set off the peculiar beauty of the former passages, and the entire ef-

fect is kept up to the end by a succession of bravura i)assage8, with

which he has surmounted the chorus in the part o£ Amenaide* The
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recurrence to his morceauof ornamented melody does not at all dimi*

nish its original influence, for the mind fiiUows the traia and readily

ntmiis tothe Mings bj which whatpanes iit the MswcDrdb} in the

secKt reoeMsofthe heart fs^AmmaUk is best interpreled and aader-

stood. Nor most we omil the cnrioos anal<^gical use of the air we
mentioned as being among the themes of the overtoiey ^ Ca Aw.'**

Jt is lierc brought in to indicate the pop alar joy. Upon the whole

thi» scene appears to us to be as ei&ctiveij written as any in tJie

opera.

Bat the source of the drama is not lowered as it approaches tbe

catastrophe. The doel between jToncredi and Ammaii^ in whioh he

lepmcfaes her with perfidy, whik she asaeits her nnattevedflddij^,

keeps aliTo both the mnstcal and thedramatic intereit. It commences

with a short recitative. The dnet opens in a ferrid^ agitated style^

which is marked by the strong accentuation of the passages^ and by

the 'accidentals which attend frequent modulation. Nor has Uie

composer neglected to employ bis talent in adapting ornament to ex*

pisssioB. There is a singniar passege^ which prom how TOioot

are the emotions which the notation wiU awaken, foraay one will be

satisfied by the ezpenmeiit, that this phrase equally applies to joyful

exclamation and to the agitation of mental fluctuation* The middle

parts are the most expressive.—The words

^ " Ah. che fakl quest' ammU
Serbo U giurato qffetio

FoaHf Ut wd PegtHo

DdUmrotmocotV*
are set to snch music as may serve to prove bow particnfaur Mlaga
may not only be generated, bat continaidly protiacted, by the judi-

cious use of division, and which is indeed their legitimate application*

" Si, tu sol cnidd! tu set
,

La cagion del mio dohr**

are not less excellently adapted, particalarly whero the upper part

has the long chromatic intervab with the rannmg accompanunent of

the vnder voice. Nothing can better accord with the poignant

afHicUun of the one mind contrasted with the tumultuous desperation

of the other. But what is princi[)ally excellent, is the unabating

spirit with which the whole is maintained.

The transition to a joyous air by JRoggierOy the friend of Tan-

crtdif who has [ascertained the innocence of Amamde$ again rein*
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DHDCi Abd rdieves the sceae. This air is more familiar than mjt

of ffa» nrt, (mt at h iittl buograM* witii aaioMil spkitMd vitacitj.

TIm DttKftaoM iirMtoiid TMcrrril l« tlie^ttiiMl tiMMatofllmM*
JBkk^ whtOidr ka Insmmdawd in bit detpair.

A laaginslnnMiilal Bympkony la employad to piotane ite hoitera

of the place and tlie dark agttaCioB of the heroes soul. He Tents bU
grief in a recitative aad an air, in which the caiitabilc and the florid

styles are curiou&ly minified in nearly equal proportions. A part of

the motive is Cim a iius a s Frcnar vorrei; but probably no more thaa

one af those casual leciirrences iriih uriuch Rossini^s oompoailaaiia

afc^nd, and whicii prowe that bit mcoMiy attacbas melody aa aooa

aa beaid ; lo tba aaina parnga be tufaaeqaeatf/ appHoi daaeendn^

omaioeiitii la order, iv< praamno, to vaiy tbe pbiaaa and to «i^|aMil

tba aspMkrn. If tbe aMical stndeat diveda bit aMtnlian to thcao

varieties, he may ddtermine the value of Rossini's additions, and of

the uses lie makes of Ihe iloi ul style.

From his solitary reflections Tanceedi is diverted by the arrival

oi the warriors, who seek him out, who describe the terror under

which the city labours at the impending attack of the Bioon, and

aMieit bun to lead there on. Szoited bj tb^ ndjnratioa^ lata «f
oonatiytisesinMibaeaat.^ Tr r ^nilTrilTi rfiminafifi, bii iifniMBna

bar witb uifideltty. Ha tban ptongai uito tba Itfjktf ntnna violMl-

0U89 and dadares tbat Mawfti, wba bat ftUen under bb awmd,
avoncbed the innocence of dimenaUt) a monciHation of the lovers

takes place, and tlie opera closes. Thcic scciiesare well maintained

,

but scarcely with the same force tbat is to be found in some pre-

ceding parts of tlte drama.

We have thus eoaducted the reader, aoene by scene, throngh the

afem onfall tbat wa can tM aaaat beaiaoapitnlalaoii of ponciplBa

in a more compact torm.

Rossini, ire think, may Mrly be odwidaad, ifnot as fonndbig n
nenrscboot, atlcajt aa barbigcMfiad wbit wa aballtaka haftocail

a There appears to te soma varltlSoa la tthese passages from tbe score, ni

the nuwiier oflefMreseatsHon at tbe Kug^s Tlwatre, hi &e Hayaanket, wImso
// TancrctU has been got up by Madamk Bellochi for her benefit The cha-

racter of the Hero ^ras written for a low soprano, and was first performed by
Madame Adelaidl M.m.notti at Venice, where it became so popular that

its merits were M)ou transported toGermany and Russia, aud tiuired were priuted

to traoshitioos !n each of the languages of those eoanCries. The epeia bat
been received with grest appRAwtioa w Eoglsod.



ftprid cxpmsion to a far ereater pitch fhan any of his predecessors.

Perhaps he hns done not unwiscl^*^ Jb'or although it is tu the saiQc

class of perceptions that the compoeer of ihe prMent daj has to

addreis himself, as he of half a century or a eenturj ago, yei those

•peroeptioBs have leoeiTed a new modification from time. We are

not entirely coomoed (or rather we have a larking beliefto the con-

trary) that our physical organization is precisely the same as it was.

Our diet, our exercises, in short every thing inclucled in ilic common
term manners, declare thiit all our facnliics have undergone an inde-

finite change. We are satisfied that the progrc5;s of intellectual ac«

qniiement has snperinduoed, through our desires generated bj our

habHs, a very difleient acceptation of the application ofthe art tothat

which obtained at any former period. The English themselves, if

not a gayer people, arc certainly a lighter and less attentive people.

Those sentiments wliicii itimterly fixed an audience would now prove

tiresome and ennut/anls beyond endurance. We have imported a

new language of passion, at least so far as music is concerned. It is

diffienlt to determine in what degiee naHons are influenced by each

other, but it is by no means hard to decide that England, in thb arty

has been materially governed and directed by Italy. When there-

fore we have examined and compared the vast transitions, political as

ucllasmusical, which that sensitive people has lately passed tliroucrh,

we shall not probably entertain much sur])rize at finding short and in-

tense, but yet more varied terms of ex pression incortioratBd into the

origioal language of passion and of music, which seem to diversiiy

and in so much to improve the general style, and accord with the in-

satiable appetite for progression contingent with the tenure of human
existence. The main features of Rossini's mintl are undoubtedly the

powerful assimiltilion of melodious passages, the never-flagging ani-

mation with which he invests the whole tissue of his work, and the

application of those gradual aocuroulations offancy called ornaments,

to purposes of expfvssion, thus enbrging the sphere of.the composer

nnd contncting the intdlectoal without abridging the technical

agency ofthe ainger. But them is force and fceling in all he does

—

and we have observed ia this instance Avhat every body has found in

other similar ojicralions upon tlio iniiul, tliat by tlic frequent contem-

plation of the expedients this composer has adopted and almost ero«

bodied into a system, we eome gradually to apprehend his menning

and to relish hb novelties. We have been long pteparing for this

VOL. lU NO* VIII. 3 R
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Jait landfe ; and if RosAiirx has neither the itfength and complta*

tion ofMosART, nor the sweetness of Pabsibclo, he has a tact for

collecting beantifol pifoes of melody, and of mingling siraplicitj and

complication in forms that are as imposing as thev are pleasing. His

is a mind intensely impressible by graceful images, his memory is

full, and his imagination vigorous beyond ihe jiower of fatigue. At

present we should say bis strong animal spirits have not yet been so

matured by reflection nor so saddened by the accidents which throw

in the deep shadows of intellect as to fit htm for the mote snblimo

offices of the composer. Bnt he feels, and he ftels with fhewannth if

not with the essential concentration of passioii that bdongs to some

minds. His picturings aie more like Scott than like BtkoV) if we
may have recourse to a literary analogy. Tbej havea natural rather

than a preternatural force; even his darkest portraits are lightened

i)y bome touches that betray the predominant benignity if not the

irrepressible buoyancy of his spirit.

If then wc perceive be is not ignorant of tlie resources of bis art,

if we understand the influences that move and direct the exertions

and the ptaj of his imagination^ we can at once appreciate the natove

ofbb powers and follow their direction. We aie mistaken if Roe*

SIN I will not for some time to come fashion the musical opinions of

bis countrymen, and of tlie musical theatres of Europe, by his appa-

rent acquaintance with the pliancy incessant changes in the political

slate of Europe, the snscepiil)int y to new impressions, and the neces-

sarily slight Lenac iiy thus cngenilcred, have produced. Art more often

follows than leads nature, and nature is moulded by circumstances.

The circumstances of recent operation have been all of a kind to sub*

stitttte the love of changeful excess for those more durable impies*

sions and relations of thought that were onoe the pride and the pka*

sure of thexcivilized world— senstbilkj rendeied perhaps morbid

by the progress of opulence and the arts which minister to pleasuie,

fits us for the reception of those sensations only winch aie moved by
what is graceful and stimnlant, and above all, by what entails no

severe thtjuiiht. \\ itii ll/cse postulata Rossini's music accords.

—It is lively, melodious, pungent, htglily ornamented, and sen-

sually expressive. What it lacks of grandeur and elevation it makes

up by elegance, variety, and spirit ; and these we consider to be the

terms and modifications imposed upon genius by the progfwt of

manneiB and of art.
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B^naiafar the Piano ForUy compottd and dedicaUd to hk Friend, Fred.

KaSkkmrnefif oi a mark of ettecm for hu eminM tataaU^ by Muwio

. €kmiB$UiiM£mb.ofU»B»yoiAco^ OpM.
London* Clementi and Co.

We have good reason more tban to suspect that the title Sokat4
conveys to the railtion of amateurs, and even to some who aspire to

the rank of composers, no derinite itlcti of Ihe real jjature of such a

composition, and that sonata, lesson, divertimento, and other such

names, are held to becon vertible terras, and to be employed ad libitum—
at the pleasure of the author, just as he imagines it will affect the

sale or the honour of his publication. Having therefore before us a

work which proceeds from so eminent a hand as to enable us with

safety to extract the laws which ought to govern a regular composi-

tion, and to compare them with the rules which have been laid down

by great autborilics, we sliall take this opportunity of quoting what

some ofthose authorities Iiavc said upon this matter, and ofelucidating

by Mr. Clementi^s latest performance their practical application.

It is perhaps to be enumerated amongst the deficiencies of our Eng-

lish works on theory, that few or no directions have appeared for the

methodical construction of the several species of composition. Bol
the writings of foreigners supply the deficit, and from a GerriKia

book, deservedly ofhigh reputation, we shall principally borrow what

we purpose now to say.

" Sonata is the general name of compositions for instrumental

music, in two, three, or more parts, consisting of some melodies of

a various character, expressive of the feelings of a single individual,

or of several persons,* whence there is usually but one performer

allotted to each part.

"If every part of a sonata is to have a distinct character and to ex-

press a certain sentiment, it must not consist of such loosely-connected

scraps of melodies as the drcaiimento for instance, which convey an

agreeable mixture of tones to the ear, but delineations so undeter-

mined that the imagination may make ofthem what it chnses. The

* Sooatss in two parts, having imly one princip^ part, accompanied by a
fandamental one, express the feelings of hut one person. Sonatas,in three,

foor, or more parts, eipress the feeUngs of as msnj IndUfidoals as tiiey have
principal parts.

3 Jif
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parts of a sonata oa|^ht to be formed of a melody perfectly connected

ill lii, subordinate members, which are developed one by the other,

to pR'scrve tlic unity and cliarar.tcr of the whole, and to prevent tlic

t;entinicnt from diverging. Any composition that is to express a

certain sentiment^ does not intend sli|;hUy to touch, as it were, the

nerves of that sentiment, but to poor it oat in ftll its modifications

and exhaust it to a certain degree. To make the hearts ofthe audi-

ence share these emotionsi the materials and the form in nhidi thcj

are clothed roast be so attractive that the intenst which thcj ezdte

is continaally increasing. It is not sufficient that the thema ofevery

part contains a certain sentiment, but it niu^t continually appear

variously combined with new subsiili try ideas, so as to keep the

feelings of (he auditors alive and to arrest their attention. The pos-

sibility of tlirowing so much interest into a sonata, and giving it sucli

a distinct character^ though it he mere instrumental music, ha^ long

since been demonstrated by C. Pu. £• Bach's sonatas^ and is full/

con6rmed by Haydn's and Mozart*s composltioas of this kind.

^ A sonata may be a monologue, in which an individual vents hla

ieelings in plaintive tones of grief and sorrow, of pain and sufferbg,

or in the lively tones of mirth and pleasure, of burning joy and

chccrfuhiess. it may also be a dialogue, in im passionate tones,

among equals, or among individuals of contrasted characters. It may
delineate violent and stormy passions, the struggles of opposite feel*

ings, or the smoothly-gliding current of soft and tender emotions.-—

Sonatas' are of different species, according to tlie number of their

parts; th^ are either solosy daets, or trioe, qaartettos, &c.'*

From the laws heie laid down, we find that the sonata is limited

to no particular passions; that it must consist of one principal sob-

ject ; that it may contain episodical matter—bat that all its parts^

like the arguments and imagery selected by an author for the eluci-

dation of his subject, must be relevant, or like the juirts of a conver-

sation \iell maintained, must branch out of the main object discussed,

and bear a just and natural relation toeach other. Such laws do not

forbid excursions of the imagination, titough they submit tiie fancy

to the dominion of reason. We may now proceed to examine how

the fiither of modem art in writing for ihA piano forte has illastrated

these general principles in the sonata before ns.

This sonata is ui the key ofBh.

Tuc iNTAOoucTtoir, expressive of aserleiof tender ailhGtionsi b
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ft laigbeUo canlabile ofgreat feeling and elegance, and only occQpki

sixteen bafB. Falling gradually into Uie minor of the key, and le*

posing on the dominant, tlie ftttthor now intradnces the

Allegro, which is of a very bold and open character, the snh*

jcct of which is worked with great spirit through twenty-two bars.

In the twenty-third he again rests on the dominant, and then intro-

duces his passettoj^in F, which though not (akca from the principal

subject, naturally flows from it, and after about a dozen bars of

playful mdody, towards the end of which he goes into the minor,

paoiea ma the dominant of F» From thtt he auddenly makea a

transition to the dominant ofD minor, takingthe fiiat bar of Ipis sub*

ject and working it with a brilliant efiect intoG minor, which leads

naturally to the dominant of F. This i^ cHlcicc] in a very able man-

ner by the same figure of triplets, and the same triplets differently

coffibioed, lead iiita thence to a pleasing luspende^ dose. Here he

takes the same materials for two bars, but enriched with additional

matter in the bass, and variedby a chiomatic series ofdiscords. Al^

ter a momentary touch on the minor of F* he now establishes himself

fully in the key of F major, on which he makes a close. This ap-

parent Taccillalioii at lcn<!;(li hxiug in a determined key, has a very

admirable eflecL Then follows one of the greatest beauties of the

first part, for seeming to tjircaten the res^umption of the passetto, the

author artfully maintains ils character only in a different melody, ftnd

conveits it, with other raateriahi, into a rich, spirited, and uocom*

mon coda*

The second part beginspn the flat seventh ofthe key in which the

first concluded ; which tone being equirocal, the author employs it

as if he were already in G. minor. In this key he treats his subject

in the same manner as he has done about the middle of the first part,

introducing a pleasing passage, analogous to the coda. ModulaUng
into irarioos keys on this passage, and others of a similar chander,

he at length ntokes a full pause on the dominant of G mmor.. Here

besuddenly touches on the key of Eb, with an arpeggio in the bass,

which is immediately followed by part of the subject of the coda and

that of the passetto, so combined as to produce a most delightiul ef-

* By this term we mean to express the interiuecliute paik>age by which the

principal subject is connected with what follows ; or, in other woids, a second
flobject or epbode, flowing natonlly fiom the first pait hita that which sac*

ceeds*
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lects for althoagb the materials are already luniUar (o the ear, the/

pfodnoe from the novelty of the kej and the mode of t»atment» the

c&ct of flomethiag entirelynew. The passagieB which follow are tpe*

cimentofconsummate art, exhibiting themselves in the character of
unsolicited and voluntary nature. The materials of which tb cj are

constructed, are partly from the coda and partly from the third bar

of the original subject^ enriched by finely varied modulations, until

the author fixes in the key of D minor, lie has however no foniial

cadence, but after threatening twice to make one, he suddenly strikes

the flat seventh to the dominant ofBb, and by a few analogous dis-

cords returns to the same discord which leads him directly into

his subject. This, during sixteen bars, is exactly thesame as in the

first part ; the remainder is conducted in a similar manner, but with

inverted notes, imtil he arrives at his passetio, which is in B. In the

passetto the author has exhibited ^reat skill in the amplification of

such passages as had been before but slightly touched on, and by the

retrenchment of others, which, without this art, might have had the

effect of rediiiid;iiK j. The mudulalions which follow are most inge-

niously interwoven with part of the original subject and part of the

coda, so as to bring on his cadenza in a natural and easy manner.

The cadenza we consider, (and it is so considered by all the musi«

cians we have heard speak of it) as one of the most masterly that has

ever been written. In its construction, it is simple but rich—The
playful manner in which the author introduces by degrees part of

the original subject, is continued in the bass, whikt the upper partis

increasing in interest, until by a rising series of notes, and multiplied

means of progression in both parts, he at length warms himselt into

the greatest power and sublimity. From this he gradually descends

into a sort of tranquillity ; but such tranquillity as is compatible with

the nature of what precedes, and the still more powerful and brilliant

effects which immediately follow, until he comes to his final close.

The musical adept will not fail to vemark the manner in which the

author has constructed the tirade which brings him to the close; aa

which one of the highest points of the art isaccomplished—that i»^

a most masterly combination of union and variety in the materials he

employs.

The coda is a brilliant resemblance of that whicli llui&hcs the tot

part.

The adagio is in £^—The subject in the cantabilo style.
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' Notblng but the inoit
,

prdfoaiid ezpefience, eleganoe ^of style,

and oonsuiiiniato aii| could have produced this moreineDt. To
analyae properly its comtntctiony to shew the Turietj and unity

which pervades the whoW^ to point out tlie refined ingenuity by

which the most beautiful effects are produced, would require the

separate analysis of almost every bar. We tlierefore recommend

it to the serious examination of every true musician, as a fund

of knowledge from which he may draw instruction of the most

nipefior order ; and by the proper investigation of which he will

alone be capable of feeling the eentuaents, which it haa been the

aim ofthe author to excite* It might be objected perhaps by am»*

tenrs of this country, that it it too long ; for they have been ao much
accustomed to familiar airs for this (lepartrnciU of the sonata, that they

can scarcely command aUrndon enough for an adagio properly so

called ; but we believe there is not a musician of thetrue schooli who,

after having heard thu admirable composition, would not tidnk it a

species of sacril^ to cut offa single bar. With these general ob*

senrations wenow proceed to the last movement.

This is ALLEGRO ooH FfTooo, aud is most appropriately named,

for we do not think it han been surpassed in energy and brilliancy

of effect.

The first part of the subject is comprised in ten bars—the secoady

which is connected to the first by a short ornamental passage^oonsiste

ofan equal number of bars. The bass then takes the cbaracteristio

motion of the subject^ whilst the treble has a brilliant and singing

melody, whteh C9nduets by a little modulation to the psssetto in F.

The executive passage which proccdes the passetto is hiorhly bril-

liant, and quite orif^inal. Tlic passetto itself is a beautiful conversa-

tion between tbe right and the left hand| enriched throughout with an

arpeggio. The author then playfully arrires at the dominant of

and resumes the subject of the passetto an octeve higher, wheie ilm

notes of the arpeggio are both levened and insetted. . FaDing uaez«<

pectedly on Db but containing only two ban in that key, he now
takes the flat sefenth to the tonic, and then making an enharmonic

change, falls on the fourth and sixth of the dominant of F major,

where he resumes tlic fine executive passage which led into the pas-

settoy but treated in a difoent manner, and then comes to a close.

Here comes a second passetto, most ingeniously constructed on the

bum of the^original subject inmted. This part becomes h^hly
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uitcrc&ting to the true musician ; for whilst the author obstinately

persists in his suliject t?!(!i tlic right hand, the left introtlucos by

deeTPC?, in a diflrrent part of the bar, a sliort iiiiitation of it, making

a combination Irolj admirable, both for effect and contrivance.

—

This is agftin repeated, but in a more elabomte manner and with

gfflit warmlb, ontil be gets into G minor, where he makes a anspeo-

sIcNi. He nowtakes the ohoid of the exticme flat 7th to B natuml,

which introdnoes him to the 4th and 6th ofthe doBinftnt of F nujor,

on whieh he makes ashott bat fieiy cadence. Here comes the coda

With a ranning bass, on which he oonstmcto a pleasing little passage

on the three first notes of the original subject.

The second pnrt wliicb begins ia 1\ takes for a moment the ori-

^nal subject, which is worketl with great vigonr into the dominant

of F minor, where a suspension trtkes place. The author then re-

sumes the subject for a moment an octave higher in F major. From

thbhe glides aitfoUjr into thedoounant of G minofi where he makes

another aii^ieniion for the parpose of introducing a fine effect by

suddenly pfoduebg his sabject in Bjf. in this key he remains n
litUestatioaaiy on an agieeablo melody^ which angmente in aninm^

tien nntil he goes into A|» minor, whioh is soon transformed into 6f
minor, for the sake ofgetting into E major, then, falling on the domi-

nant of E minor, he iiitro liict s n most elaborate episode, ui various

keys, formetl on tlic p^issaiie w hich ied info the first passctto, which

he treats with much delicacy as well as brilliancy. The part

which falls into A\f major has a most striking and imp<Miing clfect*,

•^Tho richly ambignons efoioiioos of harmonyf which make the

mnthor it length eilnblish himself firmly on the dommnni of the

original key, for the pnrposo of lesmning his subject, form n chain

ofthe most striking combinations we have ever heard* The snbject

is repeated during 24 bars, as in the beginning. A modulation is then

m;ul(^ into minor, iVora whence he proceeds through various keys

to establish himself on the dominant of Bb minor, when the strain

which first inttodnccil the passettois again taken up. Then comes

the passetto in Bb, a little varied from the first, and wiih the same

modulation used in the first part he makes a clom on the key note.

The second passetto is now rmamed with some variety, and leads

into the cadenn, which is admwably formed on the original subject

and the passage before mentioned, as introducing the passetto.—

This cadenza is of uucommon vigour and effect, and from the vet^
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fibniof whlcbi if we may use Ibe tenn^ springf ont a most briilifitit

•nd aBimatecl coda.

We have thus eLidcavomed to lay open, even lo inexperienced

ejfto, tlic admirable art wUli wliicli this soaatfi is constructed, and to

shew what may not so easily be discovered until the clue is given,

the order and connection of the tboaglits^ the amplificatioo both of

the original and epiaodical sobjeetsy the gntee with which true genint

bends to scienoet and the beauty which xesuits from the combination.

When we look at thb sonata, and call to mind that the first compo-

sition of its author was published half a century ago, we cannot suifi-

ciently admire that disposition of things, by which talent isgitted to

perpetuate its strength through so vast a period (considered with

reference to the common duration of human existence), and to sub-

limate and refine its powers by the daily acquisitions of a studious

life.- And while the cnrtous complication of the work before us suf-

ficiently proves .the nice elaboration to which Ma. Ci.smbvti sub-

jects his productions, we are most happy to learn that this accom-

plished gentleman is still able lo maintain the vigour of his pursuits

imabatins: fervor. The whole world of science will join with

us in the cordial wish that this power may be long continued to Tus
Fathbb op Moobrn Art.

Xe Petit TamhouTi a fammrite French Air^ tvftA VoHeAhng^ fir the

Piano Forte* Composed bj^ T. LdUour^ Pimntte to hk M^yaty*

London. .Chappell and Go.

A Duet, for Two Performers on the Piano FortCy in which is introduced

the favourite French Air, Le Petit Tambour, with Vmiations* Com'

posed by r. IxUour* London. Chappell and Co.

When we rcMect upon the many terms which music commands and

employs, the range of the piano forte, the scTeral times of the mere

notes, as well as the different measares expressive ofthe emotions and

passions and eyen of national pecnliaritles, the changes efiected by
modulation and by harmony, it is not easy to concdTe the possibility
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ofexbaustiDgUie infinUj of combiMtiont which ate MihodiipOMl

of tlie musician. Yet in spile of (his prodigioat latUddei «• nMoM
take np an air with ariatioos" wHhoat an iat«rraoantable dread

of finding a recurrence to those set forms ivhicli hsTe inspired ns

with tlie prejudice that novelty is not to be expected. It is however

the adherence io (h( scsct forms, which finstc, cupidity, or necessitj,

or all three, working upon poverty of intellect and of resource, tempt

coroposem but too frequently to content themaeivoi withal, (haA

permits, nay oompela us to indulge what we every now md then are

giMl til perceive does partake of the natnie of ptejadke. Par er*

ewtpkfibe air belbr na. Ueie we have^ aa Ha Mena to vai a littlo of

both- a touch and only a touch of old tiaaiinela just gaUiof as bcfo

^ and there, but a genera! and admitted talent working a pleasing

subject into ucw, agreeable, and animating forms.

jLe Pdil Tambour—the theme itself is striking, from its marke<l

accentuation and from the siniplicily of ils character* Mr, LAToua
has wrought it into his intrudiic tiun not only in spirit but in form,

and (principally by means of modulation) has contrived lo fix the

entire air in the esteem of the auditor by a light, a judidonay ami

a melodious use of its parts. When, therefbrci we arrive at thw

theme, its work is already fashioned* We aie Ihlly pieparad to

receive and enjoy it as a renewed and more complete pleasure*

The first variation would have made us tremble, had we not known

Ma. Latouh's power and liabitude of producing scarcely any thing

that is not flowitig, ns^rceable, and iu good taste, for this is certainly

amongst the faded torms.

The second redeems the first, and the Polacca variation increases

the elegance and the novel dress of the theme.- In these there ia

moreover connection and diversity—a mane but not without a plan

—^the imitations and the involutions ofthe subject aie not kaa agree-

able than exciting to the mind.

The fourth and fiOh have not the same freshnea^ beeanae they are

less broken into variety of phrase, particularly the fifth—but in both

of them the effects of the accent in preserving the energy by its con-

tin ually recnrTing inspiration, is particularly to be observed.

In the aUegreilOf however, the composer appears to bav6 produced

hit pecnliar strength, which ia a certain suavity and elegance, exaltetl

by a gaiety that enlivens without endangering (he univenal graoe*

fvllnesa of faia style. Ifta. Latovk is never enane either in matter &t
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nanner. Thus in Ibis concluding varialioii he works up his subject

withGOOliderabie fire^ and what is even more efl'eclivC| closes by fiat

<kgfeei| and atnlu into a sweet and pleasing calm at Uie termination.

Mr* Latovr bas wmnght tbe same or neailj the same materials

into a doct) which has all the attributes of the air with arintionsy

enforced however by the snperior fttllnets and richness which the

command of two performers gives him.

These compositions fix the impression made upon us by uU this

profe8sor*s works. They liave the air of tlie beau monde, and the

delightful ease ofgood taste* Ma* Latour^s compositions seldom

fall 4o act upon us llhe the company of a well«bred man of a lively

informed and elegant tarn. We see him with cheerfol satisfaction,

converse with him with coutiuually increasing pleasure, and pait

with our friend in better spirits than when he comes in.

Wkofwe iwo parted. A BaUad. Composed hy PMRp Knapton.

liOndMi* ChappcU and Co. and Goniding and Co.

See mken ikefalibtg Day. Qunposed ky PkWp Kmptm* London.

t-GhRpiiell and Co. and Gkntlding and Co.

Me. Knafton is certainly by no means r soni^-wriler of a com-

mon rank. He has a capacity for expression, and Ijis mind connects

with this general purpose gtaoeful mcIo<]y, which he introduces in

tnch a way as to give a meaning to what he writes—the beat substitnte

for the originality which must be often wanting to an age so ad-

vanced as ours.

The examination of these two songs, as well as of a lornicr very

beaiUiJul air, published by him,* leads us however io <:oiiclijde, that

his peculiar talent is descriptive rather than impassioned music, liut

we give this opinion, subject to a certain allowance, for the three

songs being written (probably) for a particular singer, and fitted to

R particular species of performance, to which unquestionably this

* See vol. % page 105»

$
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'sfjle of writing is the best nda})tcd, wliiil aj)pears from this confined

v i<nv to bclofijx to the i^onius ot the coiuposer, ma^ perhaps be a tri-

bute to that of the linger.

We arc led to this suppositioD by observing, that although the

flttbject of the first ballad and the poetry is of a much higher order

than those of the second, tbej have failed to stimulate the mind of

the musician in the same degree. We cannot faurlj qnanel with

^ When we two partctT^—we cannot say it is not distinguished aboTe

the common run of ballads by a superiority and an air of mattery

which \sc arc Unable precisely Ui describe, yet it fails to make any

other impression than the acknou ledgemcnt we thus yield to its claims.

But in the other song there is a flow and adaptation which begin

witii the fitai note and end with the last

—

yet the words (from Mas.

Bar B AULD) are feeble, and convey almost as little as so many cohe-

rent syllables can |>erhaps be made to convey. Baty nerertheless,

See where Ifte faOmg day** b an elegant and even a beauttful

chamber cantata. It is divided into recitative and air. The recita-

tive opens with a descriptive and well imagined symphony, and the

voice part is something peculiar. The air commences with an aHe-

gro tnoderato, with ah accompaniament of chords, in equal times, a

method that in pursued nearly throughout this movement. We con*

jecture, tliat the entire style of the song and even of the separate pas-

sages, are directed by the manner of the singer. There is therefore

some execution ; rather however in the way of modem ornament than

in the oUl character ofdivision. The second movement is an ofidmite

ton matOy sweet, regular, and cantabile. The compan is in no in-

stance very extended, and Ma. Kmaptok hassnbstitnted passages of

easy eicecution for those which reqaifea mpre iban ordinary iacility.
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A Grand Dramatic Sonata for the Piano Forte; by F. KaUibretmeTm

London. Cbappeii and Co* and Clementi and Co.

In spite of all that can be said opon tlie subject, instramental

ttiusic must always have an indefinite and uncertain effect upon the

mind of the hearer, and so sensible are composers become to this

fact, that they now frequently endeavour to lead and direct the at-

tention by affixing sonic dci>criptive epithet to their works. Hence

probably we derive the title of the present sonata, which conTeys to

us that the origin of the piece lies in the author havibg been power«

fully excited by the imagination or the recollection of some dramatic

scenes full ofyariety and interest. Perhaps Mk« Ralkuebvhbe
may also mean to imply that the style isdraroatiC) which we inter-

pret into a more free and bold expression, numeris solidis^ of thoughts

that are conversant with persons and with action rather than scnti-

meats —])erbaps he intends to combine both significations. A cor-

respondent has transmitted to us a translation of a trio of Bbet*
HOTBii^s into words. He has described the scenes, ,penonS| and

sentimentsi which he imagines might never pas§ed through that

composer's imagination during ths production of his work. Had it

not reached us too late we should have printed it in our present num-

ber, it wuuKl certainly form a very curious addition, and secure to

illustrate the philosophy of the art, could any eminent composer pre-

vail upon himself thus to vecoid the transient ideas and emotions thai

elicit or accompany the composition of a sonatai and it seems to

us that such an interpretation of a composcr^s method of thinking

and exemplifying conjoined, might go far to elucidate his general

train of ideas, anil llic hearer might, aflcr a lew such explanations,

come to apprehend far more distinctly than at present, the notions

which originate a given manner ot writings for we have little doubt

that certain associations are universally identified with certain

attributes of style in the same mind^ although the modes of expres-

sion be as Taried as the verbal phrases they would employ to con-

vey the same thbughts at different times. In short, we are convinced

that music has a peculiar cousLiuctioii of notes into entire phrases as

well as language has of words^ and that the peculiarities with which
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difihvnt mnsiGians woald docribe the sane MttnieDt might in timt

be as clearly defined as those selections and arrangemenU of words

and sentences by which authors are so easily known.

Mb. KALKuaENNER's sonata is in A minor. The subject of his

first movement, an allegro moderatr)," is of simple construction and

ofmaterials that furnish the means ofgreat variety, whilst they enable

]|im to maintain that character of consistency so highly necessary in

dramatic representations. The passages, whether sodden^ bold^

and impieniv^ tender, delicair, or fimcifal^ ate linked together with

so much art by the amntenrnpted progresi of the main subject, thai

bowerer unexpectedly they may be inffodiioed| they always appear

in their proper place. The episode or passetto is of a remarkably

agreeable character, and the passage preceding the cadenza in the

first part is uiicumiiionly striking an tl brilliant. The coda is formed

on a beautilul singing passage, and concluded with great jud|;ment

and effect by the brilliant and striking tirade above alluded to.

' While however we make these admissionsi we attribute to Mb*
l^ALKBftBHNBB learning, memoryi and masterly skill in constmc"

tion, rather than o^ginalilj; for notwithsCaudii^ their obTious

merit, the passages come upon our ears like the convenatioii of old

acquaintance. The subject is, wethink, to be found nearly entire in

an old master, and the tirade is certainly not by any means uncom-

mon among the moderns. We shall have occasion further on to

point out a more positive analogy, which however (ends only to shew

the reading of Mr. Kalkbrenner and his power of assimilation.

The second part begins in B minor. Tlie basis of the harmony is

the leading note with the dimbisbed 7th ; the treble is taken from

the origuial subject. The transition into Cf minor on the inverted

Imiss in the bih bar has a fine effect, and there is a curious musical

metamorphosis in the beginning of the last stave of the same page.

The modulations and executive passage which lead into the original

subject in G majoi arc managed with great ability, and the author's

subsequent treatment of his materials until he resumes in A major

the passages which led into the episode or passetto, displays a pro-

found knowledge of his art, combined with uncommon taste and
judgment. ^ •

The coda is full of energy, and the author takes a.pleasiiig Hue-

well of his subject by an iagenions introduction of part of it into

the bass.
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The ^ninuet is highly spirited, but the opening is clearly the work

of partial recollection or of classical imitation, for the minuet in

Haydn s second sjrmphony is tbe precise moilei liom which k is

Jorincd*

Tbe winaet and the trio aie both orchestral, but this is in strici

keoping with the character of the work. ^ Both are wtonght witk

great caroi ud exhibit aonio masterly contrivances and hannonta

combinations*

Tbe andante is not only beautiful in itself, bul rendered much

more so by ihe tasteful and flowing harmonies with which it is

enriched, and by the skill and ingenuity which is displayed in every

. part of its -conduct. There is a bold and remarkably fine transition

from the last bar in page i&f where is to be oouidered C|; the

tonic ofwhbh is repeated four times without chordsi making tbe 3d
of tbe following bass, which is the dominant of D with a flat 7th.

By this means the ear is artfully prepared for the bold change whicii

immediately follows.

The short "adagio'* which succeeds the andante is highly dra*

matici and very properly introduces the finale/' which is oon-

stnieted npon it.

The finale, <^ agitato asset,** is worked with the, same skill which

the author has exhibited throughout the whole of this elaborate per-

formance, and he never loses sight of his subject. The pa$se(to is a

very fine one, and highly cnlculatcd for the display of scienlifiG

knowledge. The imitation in the 7th below, in the middle part,

beginning at the 4th bar in the last stayc, page 18, is conducted in

an exceedingly pleasing and ingenious manner; and the same sub-

ject b finely enriched by an arpeggio in the 3d sCaye, page 19. The
author then makes a cadence on the 4th and 6tb, and after an

in«]ranno or ftiiU, vtliich has a good effect, he resumes (he close.

The original subject is now taken in the bass in C major, on which

he makes a close, and then after some ricii modulations, full of dra*

malic effect, he resumes the ''adagio'* in minor; from which he

makes a transition into D major, wheie he again takes up the subject

of the passetto and worka it with great ingenuity. An analogous

passage in a bold military style, after a few modnklions, conducts

him once more into the original subject, which he manages with

great boldness and brilliancy- 1' loni this lie naturally gets into the

subject of the passetto, in A major as before : then, taking the sub-
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jeet in A miaori and tncreauiig in power and panion at he pmeeda/
ha fiaiihet this ttrikinj^ and marteriy oompoiiUon wilh a fine en*

dcnn and exceedingly brilliant ooda.

We have thus we hope done ampie justice to Ma. Kalkbrew*
NER, whoso iieral fertility is certainly very cxtrnorclinary. We
concliitfc by i\n opinion thai this piuticniar pruiluction Ijowever

shews the dice ts of learning ami of skill rather than of ()rie:inality.

There is scarcely the loundatiun of one single passage that comea

upon our ean with novelty. VVe admire (he regularity of the de-

sign, the mastery over his materials^ the richness with which they

are Uended, the variety« the light, and the shsde, and abova all the

dassical chaiaetcr of the subjects. Whether we can ask or can

have more from a composer of this age or of any age^to come, is wa
own matter ofextreme doubt.

The Carnival; a Hondo for the Piano Forle^ C,A* QuUm/m.

London. Rutter and McCarthy.

Two Sofudas for (he Piano Tories compoKd C* A. GuUman, Lon-

don* Goulding, D'Almaine, Potteri and Co.

4 fmourite Itish Melody^ zoith Variatiom and an InirttducUonffrihe

Piano Forlcy composedbtf KkMmark* London. Cloulding and

Co. and Chappcll and Co.

The first of llu&c lessons is a pleasing little composition, intended,

we presume, for young players who have just escaped from the

les8on*book. It is therefore made up of agreeable passages of no

considerable difficulty, yet with so much exercise for the hand and

gratification for the ear as may allure the fancy and advance the

technical purposes of practice at such a period of study* Both

these ends TA0 Carmoai compasses.

The second article steps just l>eyoncl the first. No. I of (he two

sonatas is more regular, somcwlKit more diilicult, but in the same

strain of melodious and continued sprightiiness. There is no com-

plication of harmonies, but plain and direct passages of simple eze*

cution. No. 9 is properly an air with variatiool—very much of
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^ oki school, though light and lively. No, I ihoiild have been

called Sonatina, because it is essential to mark the aiiu of the author

and to direct the purchaser. These are of the middle class ot exe«

catiQDf 9nd of the pteaiing and attractive character auited to the

capadij of the Bgtf which lequiict lo he ailared lo incieaaing

labour by melody.

Mb. KtAr«LMARa*9 aim it somewhat higher than Mr. Gittt-

lHn»*8. lie has chosen the beautiful air Tis the last Rose of Sum"

mer^* for hib theme, and be has treated it with great and nwer-

flagging spirit and cOccL Impressive melody appears to be his

^titi^c^ combined with some execution. The introduction is verj

melodious, and the variations full of accent that fixes the passages in

the mind* The first and third are constrncted nearly upon the same

basSf as are the second and fourth. The fifth is very striking, be-

caase it converts an Irish into a Scotch air. The lesson as a whole

is very pretty, and is particularly appropriate to those players wlio

would irapcei^ a mixed audience.

/Iail, beauteous Stranger a Song^ with oh Accompaniment for the

Piano Forte ; compostd by Josephdc Pinna* London* Clemeoti

and Co.—For the Author.

li my Lofoc thenfimnP a fawuriU Song^ adapted to an /mAfam Jfe-

lodgfy wUh an Aceon^panimejid far the Fiona Efrte,* bjif J. Dan^.
London. Chappell and Co.

Maiden^ wrap thy Mantle round thee; composed by G, KiaHmark*

London. Chappell and Co. and Gouldiog and Co.

Mr* Db Pixra*s song is an agreeable ballad, full of air, and
adapted to the capacity of most Toioes. Mr. Lanza, jun. some
yean ago setthesame words, but not so pleasingly.

We must take leave to ask Mr. Davy one question, in our cha-
racter of the guardians of musical proprietorship, which is, whether
he had already adapted this melody to these words befara it Bp»
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pcarcd in the first volume of the National Airs to Moore's

most beauiiful and pathetic poetry, beginning Ihal's bright

mustJodCf* with Sia John Stevenson's accompftniment ? If not,

we know not how he will palliate the ofieoce he has oommitled against

good taste and against what oaght in common fiiirneiB to be held the

property of Ma. Powbb. If be replies that he had so put together

his present production, the pubHcatton of a thing- so inferior in every

respect to its predecessor, will hiill lay as a charge of some weight

against liis judgment and his delicacy. Men, wliose genius is their

estate, ought to be particularijr careful to avoid the suspicion of

tiespassi since any error of this sort is not only an injury to the in-

diTidoal, but a sort of pablic offence against the whide common-

wealth oftalent*

Mr. KiALLMABK^s soog IS anwofthj of himi and unworthy of

publication.
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SKETCH OF THE STATE OF MUSIC IN PARIS.

*I^HB composition! gi^en to the public through the Tefaide of

the stage, though they occupy the most promioent place among the

objLClb which present themselves to one who shouki all mpt to deli-

neate the proirress and aclual blate cf musical science /et form only

a portion oi his materials. In France^ probably^ this [jortion is con-

siderably more abundant, more predominant, and raore important

than in any other country. Tlie connoisseur too has not only the con*

•traction of the music before him, but he has also the execution,

white thus investigating the proportions and elTects of dramatic

miisii;al exhiuilions. Thus he may be siiid to embrace in one field of

vision, the literature of music and whatever belongs to the aclu :»1

exercise of tiie art. But although these circumstances do confer the

first rank upon dramatic works, it is nerertheless necessary to extend

a fegard to the principal compositions executed at public and pri-

yate concerts, and to such as charm the amateur in bis chamber*

The Opera, which has the title of thb Rotal Academy ov

Mosic, will first claim our notice, l>eing the most considerable musi*

cal cstablishuK iit existing not only in Paris but in Kurope.

It is supposed that the straui^er who for tlie first time enjoys tliis

magnificent spectacle, must be overwhelmed with astonishment and

delight at all he sees and hears. Alas, no! The first thing that

strikes him is, the screaming (crudlerie) of the singen and the noise

ofthe orchestra. In truth, they alone who are accustomed to the

opera have ceased to be disgusted bj these two defects, which im«

press the connoisseurs of all countries, and even those amateurs who
cannot lay claim (o lii^h science, but who arc gifted with natural

delicacy of organ, and polished by the habit of hearing good music.

Let not these last be compared to persons of weak sight, whom a

great blaze of light overpowers. Not so ! The screams of the opera

and the burst of the orchestra do not resemble the brilliancy ofan

illumination, but the destructive fierceness ofa furnace.

Gluck in substituting his own energetic music for that of France

has not made,the nation sufficiently understand that they may sing
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even w ilU cncrii^y williout barking. But the singers at the opera do
not always scream, (lu y sometimes sing, which proves that were thejr

sufficiently applaiuled—the c^reafer part of tlicm ^vould cease to

scream, and the orcbebtra would discoatinue to accompaoy with so

much force. For in this orchestra thm aie Bomc of the first miiii-

ciaiiB of Paris and consequeiitljr .of Europe, as this capital^ perhapt^

excels all otheis in the ezcelleoce ofits individual perfomien. They
produce bad miistc at this theatie with every meaai of producing

good. In Older to show how colpaUe they aiOi we need only nme
some of their principal performers.

First.—M. VioTTi, who is Director of the Opera. Mbssiburs

Laye, Dberivis, and Nourrit. IVfademoiselles Arm an
Branchu, and Himm-.A r rert. MEssiEuas Bonel, Eloi, Le

CoMTB, and Pacvost. Mad£Moisbli.ss Pauun, GaASSAai)

and Fat.

In the Orchestra.— MoirsisirB KnavTZsn, the elder, Ubi-

SISWBS HabAM£GK» KeBUTZBR) JuB. 60BKB81 VlBAL, BOd

many other distinguished violin playenu Woot Ibr the oboe,

TuLOD for the flute^ Lefbbrb for the clarionet, Dauprat for the

horn, GuBnAUER for the basBooQ^LBYASSEiTR, Norblin, and

Valin amons^ the violoncellos—Che me, Gelinfck, and Lami

among the doubIe-bai,scs. Whence comes it llion that witli the first

talents in almost every department the opera is far from being in a

high state of perfection I Why do wc not at such a place enjoy the

best music and the most perfect execution? Why have we seen

upon such a boisterous sea such composers as Wimtrb and Pai*

siBitLo wrecked, and Lb BRUir ride out the storm.

Since the time ofGlooe the music ofMoeart alone has rendered

thb stage respectable and enchanting; but how much greater would

have been the eflect of his music, had it been performed fn alt its na-

tive purity, instead of being injured and lowered by various clianges.

It is then to the Germans that tlie opera is indebted for its chiefest

ei>j<»yrneiits. It owes to the Italians CEdipus and Dido. As to La
Vestaley wc trace that work, in part, to Italy ; for it is with ideas

derived from thence that M. Spontine composed its most beautiful

and striking passages. The brilliant sucoeis of this opera must not

bltttd'us to its defects. The dectiion of tune will chm both the work

and its composer in a veiy diAfuntnvk to thatwbiph.they now bold

by favour End protection) in tbe c0matioB-of tlie,pttblic.
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If dftttcing bai- usiiTped the fint place^ wfaidi ought to bdong to

mtttlc, the laubn obvfouily Kes in the treakKss or impeifectiofi Oftho

workk executed within the last twenty yean at this tlieatre^ It aa^

tu rally happens, therefore, that the stranj^er dissatisfied with the

singing of the opera should go there only lor the ballets. The at-

traction of new and well executed music not bcinn; offered him, he

reserves bis approbation for the lightnebs and perfection of the steps

which have theiir merit also. We cannot reproach M. GABDBi.i.n

Ibrhavuig encroached upon the higher province of the stage, as it

depended upon the music and the actors to con6ne tlie ballet to its

proper sphere. ' The nobRlty and grace of the movements of the

pantomime, the case of th(^ riltitudtSj ia spite of all their charms, will

always be beneath the majesty of thought and fine verses, and infe-

rior to the magic of music. But if the composer is unequal to avail

himself of the genius of his art, if the actor is reduced to the per-

formance ofmeagre poetry and poor musici it ceases to be matter of

iurprise, that the inferior department shouhl encroach upon the do*

mains of the superior. What is It that causes the applauses at this

theatre, and at the others? Is it real admiration ? Or do they arise

from the real connoiseurs? No; it is from a handful of men often

ignorant of music, who, directed by a leader to whom is secretly

confided, by the principal actors, the sign for creating applause.

This is their ministry, and it is this burlesque Areopagus which

attacks reputations, and gives an opinion which passes for that of

the public. Nothing ean exceed the audacity with which tiiey pre-

dispose applauses for themselves, and hisses for those whom they

choose to sacridce. Nor are tliesc laanuiuvres con fined to the thea-

tre alone.

If Les Abeach-ages of M. Cuerubini and Les Amazoncs of M.

MsHQL have in them music of a very superior description to the

greater portion of the works collected at the theatre, and they do
not enjoy the same applause, it is because simj^e and spirited,

ther than scientific music, is required to please the majority of the

audience. Whatever is complicated, however perfect in the eyes of

the real connoiseur, is disagreeable to those who understand nothing

of music beyond a ballad : thus

—

Le devin du village ofJean Jaqubs
Rousseau and L^AnacrSon of Gretry always meet with success

upon the stage, because the first contains nothing above abaUad, and
the second does not go beyond the style ofa romance ora couplet.
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To be eoncise and easy are the two great leqnmtet fiMrjoccew

with the vulgar, who require nothing more ; it is not to with those

who can justly appreciate the beauties of nature and art. The latter,

who are the only true judges, deraand that every part oi a work

should be complete. Thus, though many niusicums make operas,

they consider ns composers those only whose works are well con-

ceived and written with purity. Wc ought to acknowledge ail true

merity but without confounding the different species.

Nature, simplicityy and just expre&sion are the most indispensable

properties of dramatic composition ; but these precious qualities

which have placed the reputation ofGubtut so very high, are not

sufficient to satbfjr those who require other perfections in this art

;

Ignorant quacks, and judges without judgment, because they do

noi kiiiiw oil wli it to fotin it—-despise what they call ifie trade^

of wliich they know nothing; and does not this word trade, by

which they pretend (o ridicule tlic necessary acquisitions, comprise

every thing. Can one be a writer without literature, or a musician

without science? and have not these gentlemen, who believe thcy

have genius enoitgh to supplj the phuie of study, written bad music,

though the best that they were able to produce ? The man who has

received from nature a superior instinct, which enables him to guess

at many of the secrets which science reveals, dcli-^hts in repeating

tlie saying attributed to Gluok, in answer to some pedants who
wished to puzzle him witli regard to llic niorr difficult parts of coun-

terpoint; Messieurs, said he, j\ai bien appris unc fois mon metier

pour n'avoir plus rien a demeler avec lui ! but tiiis argument cited

against knowletlge, is it not entirely in its favour.' And you who

intrencli yourselves behind this dictum, to avoid being questioned as

to a poiut of which you are ignorant, have you ever thoroughly

learned it like Gluok? AUsI no.—All is genius to the ignorant,

who think they invent every thing, and are continnsll/ making

great efforts to produce very little effects, or to create as new what

has been done a thousand times.

The trade comprehends not only what is equivalent to gram-

mar, but it extends to the most important, paints of elevation and

expression, to all that is most forcible and animated, most pei-

suasivc in eloquence, aud in short, to the imagery and flowers of

ihctoric and poetry.

We do not allude then to those slight and prelimioaiy notions

i^iy u^L^ Ly Google
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tvliich arc obtained in the lower classes, but to all the iccrcta dis-

covered by the observation of genius in the cJiefs d'ceuvre of the

gnai masters ; the only codes in ivbich arc to be foimd all the rules

to be followed in order to compose well. Theory is not made ta

CBol or estiogobh unaguiatioa by niekis ratraiots^ but to conducly

extend, and strengthen it.

Though very poor harmonists and bad contrapuntists, rather

quacks than musicians, succicd at the opera by the help of melo*

dy, it win nevertheless be always a proof of disgusting audacity to

approach this respectable stage without a proper knowledge of the

art, in spite of one foors finding here^ as elsewhere, other fools who
will admire him.

No one values more than we do some of the operas ofGlqoKi the

CEU^pM of Saocbivi, and even the Didb of Picoini; but in spite

of our respect and admiration for these great productions, we should

not ba sorry if any one were to undertake tije resetting these |X>em8,

which have already occasioned such divine inspirations.

It is true that there is a prodigious difference between Gluck.

coining 80 yean alker Lvt»Li, and any musician of our daysy who
shonM after Ghvem set these same words; music haTing made

much less prepress since QuaoKf than between the times ofLuLLt
and Gluck.*

As we hare named Lulli we will mention that it is very amusing to read

at the article Lullt in the Dictionaire historique portatif, edition D*Arasterdam

faite en 1770, what follows Lulli has made several iimoTations in

SQUsic, which have ail succeeded. Before his time the bass and middle parts

were E stmple acoompsniment^ and the first part only was ooosidered hi Tiolin

pieces ; but Lulli has gifcn an agreeable melody to eiery part he has intro-

duced admirable fugues, extended the empire of harmony, and discoTered

movements new ati<l unkiioun to i1! the masters. In concerts he has brous^ht

forward even drums and kettle-drums, has made use of dissonances—those

rocks on which our most experKuced writers are wrecked. Lulli has made
these fiJse concords the finest parts of his worlu by the art with which he
has prepared, placed, and resoWed them; in short, Lulli was wanted in

France to give perfection to the opera, the greatest effort and chef d'eeuvrp of

music." These movements or nezc measures^ thesefake concords^ and this per-

Jectuiti given to the operas are infinitely ridiculous at present, aad were so even

in 1770. when this'artiGle was fMrioted; and thus Is lustoiy written when it is

eonfidea to persmis who are either wholly^ or in part, ignorant of the sobjects

they treat of, and who thhik theanelTes capable of jawing beesose they haro
facility in writing.

Lulli did not invent new itiowmcnts—these movements as well a> fiitriTcg

having existed many a^cn before him i at to iaiae concords they caiiuoi bo
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BiMtOfwt oigfct to tii m Miwifiji m tdiatt Hm ul^ ^Qm
li%bmtmk» iibMomai mommj tbiit tkej sliotM In wii
IcMl BMdiM, Bocotdiig toihe UmK) cmn|Mts, Mid tolune ttf teir

Toices, otherwise it fpeqiiently happens that music made (o sliew the

extraordinary powers of one singer is attempted by others only (o the

ruin of their voices or (heir rep iitalion, being beyond their imlural

or acquired talents. Let us then imitate Italy, which, doing ample

jostice to tii0 dead) allows the liYing to nake new muaic to Mil))acta

akMidjrtMDjtineiaet

Tbcitt are at tbb theatie too rival schools^ the finfi coafoaadl of

iht worke of MMitBOBa Homii««b, GmatBTt DalatbaC) and

ChamPIN ; tbeMCond, ofthose of Mbmiburi CHERVBiHiy Mai|ul«
Kreutzcq, Berton, Boyeldibu, and their pupils.

The old actors accustomed to the first school, say it is tiie only true

one, the later performers, liaving been brought up at the conservatory,

aatuially Icaa to^vards the second. We must bokl the balance with

BB oqaitable hand, and we should prooonnoe thai the BBtmey simple

eitjy aad parity of the fint school giva il tha prefereace, bat ia ikm

•eDBBd, a oeriBin adTaMenant in the art peiMptiUa im tha amnfn
meni of the partSy together with a modern stjle, haye alaa their mlBa.

The elder of theie two schools has beea called that of the smIo-

dists, the other thai of the harmonists,' it being therebjr intended

io point out the abuse they have made of their better kiiowltxlge of

the chords to exempt themselves from seeking finer melodies than

those with which lliey have remained satisfied. But ou^ht not all

composers who are worthy of working tor tlie public to be atonoa

melodists, liarmonists, and contrapuntists?—are thejr lealljr compo*

sers without these three qualities ? Assuredly not ; b/ meaaiof bean*

tifnl melodies the maltitade may be p^maod, bnt if the hatmonj be

not oorrecty ifthe formation ofthe phrases^ and thegeneral stjle does

Bot eriooe a knowledge ofooaaterpoint, and an entire affunainlBBrr

f)\&ced in coiopositiMU e&cept by ignoraaot or bad oopyiati) and not by true
musicians.

With respect 4o the dnuB) Ide not hettsss Oat tUi aKiDt «f beraashig tbe
iq/Mige of his erdieitn, was an idea ofhis own,and had he added t» it the noise
of n r^nnfMi. it w«ald Bol havs Ksissd Lei^i in the lesst in the tttiaiiliira of
«oitBoii»euit«
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with the art, (rue coiin jisscurs, however they may applaud the beauty

of these Biekxiies, will nevertheless feel pity oc conteoipt for the

•utbor as legaids the parts of the composition.

The aim ofthe composer ibouhl be not onljr to maintaia (he art at

its presenl level) but to add to its perfection, which does not consist

in complication, but in prodncing the best effect by the most natural

means. It would, perhaps, be well to examiiic what is meant by jia-

tural; terms have been so misijipl led, t!ia( to undeislaiid tbempertecU

lyy it i& is necessary to havcacommcalary u(x>ii each.

Tiie word lyttural ought to signify what is most conformable to

atniei bnt it oflener signifies that which agrees with the customs of

a country. Tet these cnstoms diflfer according to the degree ofcivi-

lization the country has attained. They are not in Italy and Ger«

many what they arc la riaricc.

The French manner is the wnihl possible. In singing tliev are far

behind other nations ; their progress is, however, so perceptible with*

in the last fifty years, that the grandsons have a manner totally diffs-

sent to their grandfathers or even their own fathers. Formerly they

annglike Colas, now they sing like Couws ; the French Coliks

are not in general are hot equal to those in Italy, who improve daily,

but they have as actors, qualities which the Italians ought to endea-

vour to acquire.

The progress of theatrical music is retarded iu France by the style

of the poetry, songs, duetB, trios, and chorusses. No where do poets

eo little understand tlie language best suited to music

The departure ofMon. MARtin <the news ofwhich was designedly

circulated long before the time really fixed when the TasATRn Fer-

UEAU was to sustain this loss) produced to the company abundant

receipts, the public being anxious to enjay the last moments ofa singer

of the lirst merit, and an actor whom it will long regret. Mon. Che-

MA&o will also leave a vacancy which it will be difficult to £11 with

talent so pure and natural as his own. Among the other actors of

the company these who deservedly enjoy the highest lavour, are

Mbssus. Hobt, MoaaAu, Paui«, and Ponoharo. The actresses

are Mad. OESBROssEn, Gavacdan, Le Monmiee, Kegnault,

DURET, BOULANGEU, I.E MoHE, aiul P A I V ft.

BoUlnciis and grandeur cliaracteri&c the singing of Mad. Duret;

Lightness and intelligence that ofMad.Boulanoen ; fiseling, thatof

Mad. Ls MonniBa j delicacy, that of Mad. Lb Mobb; and art,
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tbat of Mad/ Palab. To enjoy Ihcte diffisrent qnftllties, tfae public

likes (o see tbem take parts suitable to tbeir Tarious talents, natural

and acquired.

There has been nothing new this year deserving; of observation,

but Les voitures versSeS) which had complete success. This was at*

tribatable in a great degree to the old air, O cfair de la funCf Taricd

by Moir.BorBX.DiBu, and admirably sang by Moir. Mabtik and

Mad. Palab*

Theatre Jioj/al Jtalien*

The lowers of Italian mnsic are powerfdly attracted to this the-

atre by the various talents of the compnny.

The delii,'hlfiil singing of Mad. Fodor and Mad. Desbegnis,

formerly knona under the name of Ron/i, the talent of Mrssns.

Garcia, Bordogni, and Pkli,f,giii.\i, of Mnssns.li a ri t.i.i J)f

BEG N IS, and Gbaziaki, are each in their peculiar manner irresist-

ably attractive.

It being never allowable (for good reasons) to praise any but men

of high reputationi who will suffbr the meed to be shared only by the

dead, or some few of the living who cannot rifal them, a cabal was

formed against the mnsic of 11 Barren di Shigliay of Rossiki.

The crime impnted to this lively composer was the audacity of

haviiif; d;ire(l to reset a poem, long aiute Ucateil with success by the

celebrated and fertile Pi^isiCLLO.

We cannot deny (hat there was some presumption in tins Itfizard-

ous undertaking, but the manner in which Ma. liossiNi acquitted

himsell^ ought to have been his apology.

The cabal at the first representation a£kcted not to understand the

musiC) tbat they might have the rightofcatling for that ofPaisibllo.

It re-appearedy bnt the public who never cabals though often imposed

upon by partisans, shewed by its non-attendance that it preferred the

new music, doubtless on account of its novelty and eatraordinary

spirit. It is in this cio//; parl'uulari)/ that we admire Mad. Fodor j

e:ich of (lie oilier principal persujis aiso cuiiii ibu(<*(! (o (he enthusiasm

which til is opera excites, and the orchestra is another powerful cause

of its 5;'.iccess.

. Xe Turc en Italic^ by the same composer^ gives equal pleasure.

It is in this piece tbat'MMSLLB. Dbsbbgjiis, her husband, and Ma.

BpiiBoeNi obtain reiterated applause. Amongst the singers of tim
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tnl renk Is Mr. Louis Sapio, firsttenorof thechamber of tbekisg,

A deliglUtul organ and cxquihilo tai>te have intiudiiced liiiii 1o the

first society ui the metropolis, yfho lecogiiise ia him at oucg a gciitie-

man and a distinguished artist.

Ecole lioj/al de Musique et de Dcclamalion,

Tbit scboolbadthe name of Tbb CoNSBayATORT of Mdsici

before tbe festorfttion.

It is ujider the direction of the superintcndant of (he king^s Menu$

Plaisirs. This term is a barbarous deiionimatioii ^vhich ought (o be

changed, and ii it be insisted upon that there must be pleasures desig-

nated by an cpitlict, they ought not to be called the Menus PlaisirSf

but tbe NoblesPkmrs of tbe king.

Tbe fine arts appear to us to be above hunting and tbe barkuig of

dogs ; beklw tbe delightful singing of tbe syrens and mnses.

Mr. Pernb, a distinguished musician, is inspector-general of this

establishment.

Composition is taught by Messrs. CuERirBiNi, Bertom, and

Lesuel r
; counterpoint by Messrs. £ler and Rricua y bannony

by Mr. Dourlbk ; accompanuneatby Mr* Dausboioitb ; singing

by Messrs. Garat^ BoRoooitiy BtAitQiiiiy Boulakg^r, Db
Garaude, Martin, Gerari>| Plaktadb, and Ponchard. .

Declamatory singing by Messrs. Laye and Laynb. The repe-

tition aiiil Lhc ciiaraclcrs by Mr. St. Aubin. Tlic pianu ii. taught to

the men by Messrs. Rabher and Zimmbrmamn^ and by Mr*
Adam and Mad. Micun, to tbe women.

Tbe violin by Messrs. Krbittzbr, senior, and Baili*ot.

Messrs. Krvbtzbr, Juniorf and Habanboh, are bonourarjr

professors.

The vioHncello is taught bj Messrs. Baudrot and Levasseur.

The flute by Mk, ( Juillou.

The hautbois by Mr. Wocht.
Tlie clarinet by Messrs. Lbfebtrb and Dujfbrrer.
The bassoon by Mi^. Dblcombre.

The born by Mr. Dauprat.
The greater part of tbe men of talent whom we have jnst cited,

cannot fail to produce good pupils, especially -with the precaulion

they take of adraittinjT' none but tlio^c ^vlio cvinre derided talent. In

point of fact, this sc(iool has produced many fine insUumentalists.

3 b2
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Amagihe piaao forte pkyen we sbaO mentloa only Mr. Hibold,
conupcMer and pianist^ «bo Itas written terenil operm^lb Ro'

la CMiette, and let Droquettrs; and Ma. Dourlen. autboi

of the music oiks Oies du ft ere Philippe^ &c.

Mr. Nadermavn, HarpisU du Rot, is the harp player most

worthy the cstrcni of the public; his compositions deserve all the

aaccess they have met with. Mb. Vebnier, HarpisU de FOpenif

and Mr. Gabriel Foionot, justify the reputation they enjoy»

Among the lady professon who play upon this instiamenti are to lie

ennineiated Mad. Cblbstb Bovchbb, Mab* Sivobiii PolIiBt^

and MxiBLB. Bbbtbavb*

Wemnit partienlaily aotioe thejotrfer mudcaki ofMa. Baiuot.
He b not only the Talma of the TioUn, but be is so perfectly master

of the instrument that he executes muj>ic of every style and of all

ages, giving to each its appropriate expression and a cliarm which

is only the more felt for being indescribable ; his compositions prove

at once the superiority of his mind and talents. His quartette is

composed by Ma. ViouL, as first violia; Ma* Miallb, the alto

;

attd Mb. Nobbmiti the TiohmceUo,

M». MobAL, a yiolin player ofgreat streog^ and Ming, canaoi

be heard without approbation t Im qnartettesdo hononr to hii talent

for eomposttion.

The quintettes of Ma. Reicha, written with much art, arc for

five wind instruments, and executed in great perfection by Mr,

WoOHT, on the hautboi?, Guillou on the flute, BouFII* the

clarinet, Dauprai the horn, and Henbt the bassoon.

The piano forte mnsic of Mb. LatooB| soiepnted in Enghmdy

begins to be yery much esfeemed at Fans.

TJieort/ of Musk.

Of all the modern theorists Ma. db Monsionb, (a very dis«

tingtiished composer,) is without contradiction the person who has

discussed the most diflicuU questions, and discovered the most useful

tmths* Uis complete course of harmony and composition, in three

Tolomes octavo, and the second Tolume of the Dictionnaire de Mn»

siqoe de L'Encyclopediei aie two piodiiotioni whidi will bemoie

jiutly apptedftted by poteitji than they aie by our colanponuies.

It is reported that he is bow opoupied with a wiark io which his
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principles and discoTeries will be displayed mih a clearness (bat

ifiU dinipBte ererjr ponible doubt as to the true theory ofmusic

The custom of baniioiiisiiigi and the .trauram of our musical

libraries) bate multiplied astonishingly the numbsr of men who make

music either upuii or in imitation of music already made ; but all

these compositions, which encumber without enriching the art, do

not prove the abundance ot men of genius ; they rather shew the

lank exuberance of that race of musiciaBs who may t>e called the

old clothes' men of the art.-—The sonata, which those who are In*

capable of making a good one have found means to brings into dis*

repute, has given place to Noeiumety which require lem art and regu-

larity, and may therefore be attempted by those whose taleijts do

not rise above mediocrity. La Fantaisie, and airs with variations,

which also permit, in certain respects, the absence of real science,

provided there be some complication and brilliancyi allow instru-*

mentaliits who have execution and facility, to new diess the ideas of

others and pass them for their own*

With regard to dramatic troth, and grandeur of cxpvessioii, ait

cannot exceed the chefs d'oBuvre of Gluck and Mozart.

Can any thing be more natural, more really comic, or more en-

chanting than the works of Paisxello, Gbetbt, and Cimaroia ?

What can be more sublime and magnificent than the symphonia

of Hatdv and Mozart? or more profound and learnedly con-

structed than the fognes of Bacb, Hamibl, and other more modem
composers.

Nothing can surpass the divine inspiration of the quarfettrs of

Haydn and Mozaut, and even some vocal productions of these

two immortal composers. We shall be too happy if we can main-

tain the art at the point to which it has attained, but as only a few

distinguished men have brought it to this high degree of perfection,

so only can it be kept there by superior genius* We are not among
those who chnsing to admire only the dead, are continually, either

horn pride or ill humour, crying out at our degradation.

We must allow those ofmost promise to pursue Uieir career before

we condemn all the men of this epoch.

We ought to despair of nothing while we have such modds as

those which the prem piesarves for the instmction of this genemtion,

and those to come ; and it would be nnjosl not to acknowledge an
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cnential improTement in our mutici both Toeal and iiiitrnnieatol»

wbea compared with that mado sixty jem ago.

Conttruclion of InsirumenU^

There are daily improvementB ia the piano. The vioHny so fiir

inferior to those of the Amatides, Straoivabius, and Stebner,

has just been greatly improved by Chagniot : he has changed its

shape a little, making it rather resemble tlic o:uitar. it lie has not

obtained tiie liquid tone of those of Italy, at Ica^t he has already

produced a tone both powerful and of fine qaatity^ which sf^cev-

fuliy rivalled one made by STRAOiyABivi at a public cempetition.

The keyed harp^' called Clavi'harpe^ invented by Mr. Dists, has

already obtained the suffrage of amateurs; hut*the defect of this

instrument, like all others which resemble the harmonicai is its being

adapted to the performance only of soft and melancholy mnsiC|

having neither power nor bnlliancy.

Mii. TiE Jeune is now const! acting Guitars, which he calls Lyric,

as their form resembles that of the lyre. They have the advanta^^

of being more commodious in the huger board.
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the schools, 223
ClenDMsnti, his introductory works, IQl { me-

niotr of, 308 ; his number of Operatic Airs,
344; his open 2, the basis of Cramer'a
grand "Oimta. .l").*^ ; liis son ifa, liO

Clarke (Dr.) his Ciiuzooetta, SGQ
Crotch (Dr.) 2fia

rotnpnsiiion and connterffoint. 425
Ci iticiMn of The Tiroes on Ainhrogetti, S
Clifton, his If Music be the Food of Love,370
Coe:;ins*8 divertimento from Steibelt's air,

358
Covcnt-garden theatre, 377
Ciinrhettini Pio, 3?»7

t ruuuT (J.B.) his introductory works, Ull

;

hi^ air by Rousaciu, Mozart's air, and
Midsummer-day, 253

Composition, progress of in England, Sfi9

;

in two parts, 429; in three, 431

;

in four,
432; in five, 432

Concerto players in London, 391
Corancez, 4.Sfi

Counter-tenor singing, remarks on, 468
Cl'ivi-harpe, 518
Cherubini, his Les abercerages, 50S
Comic opera, Itali^in structure of, 67

;

French. 512 ; singers of, 2il2

Dedication, rase for, Dfi

Dickons (Mrn.) 3
Doyle's B illads, 2ai
Dr<imafic Airs, 242
Drury-lane theatre, 312
Durante, 3i
D.ivy's Is my Love then flown, 505
De Pinna's Kail! beauteouH Stringer, 505
Elements of vocal science, Li 131. 255, 293
EmJin's Dearest Ehen awake, 383
English Opera wants to be improved, 34fi

Flute, corn |>>>siti)Mis for, H3
France, >.e|jool of, 2H4
Franklin's (Dr.) ideas concerning Scotch

mnsic, 24.3

Frederick the Great, bia reception of Bacb,
33fi

Gardiner's Sacred Melodies, Sfi

Cicruiany, school of, 2^>0

Giardini, anecdote of, LU



INDEX.

r,\f€ Club, 328
Uosaec, 40.

Glee writer!, lUt of Eogli«h,

Oluck, memoir of, 448—507
Greek music, 23
GraiisiDi,

Grefry, 40i anecdote of, HI
Guitars, by Le Jeune, 518
Guttman, hi» Carnival and Sonatas,
Guymard, iS.

Haydn, obMrTationi on, $1 1 his On Thee
each living soul awaits, 4Q1 ; bis She never
told her Luve, 402

Harriston, 260, 2fii

HarriR's Adieu, loved Yoath, 360
Hawt-s's Bunks of Allan Water, 105
Hewitt's new theory of mujiic, 1^7

Hulder's Sonata, La Petite Sonata, Diverti-
mento and Air from Rosina, 369

Hooker, his opinion of musical harmony,
m

Horsley , his glees, 101 ; his letter onHewitt's
new theory. 111

Howell's Auxiliary Lessons, Practical In-
stroctions. Lessons in the Major and Minor
Keys, 39

Inclcdon, m.
f I Barbierc di Siviglla, 615

In iiwectest Harmony, :liJ!:l

Intonation, 393
Influence of speech and music, reciprocal,

393
Intervals, application of, 399
Italian duets before Piccioi, 30.

Italian opera at Paris, 69
Italy, school of, 274
JoineUi, anecdote of,M
KaikbrcDner, bis Biondina in Gondole(ta,97;

his number of 0|»eratic Airs, 313

;

his

three S.iiiga and Tre Canzouetle Italianc,

868t his Hail, George the Fourth, 371

;

his La Soltttidine -his Pollacca Rondo,
872; bis Dramatic Sonata, 501

Kames (Lord), his opinion concerning the
powers of music, Ui2

Rial I mark, his Valse a PHongroise, fiu his

Waters of EIlc, 2^ his Irish Melody,
504; hiK Maidco wrap thy Mantle round
thee. 305

Ring, bis Sweet are the stolen Hoars of
Love, 363

King's theatre, 37j
Kitchiner (Dr.) his Ivanboe. 312
Klose, his My native I<and g;ood Night, 358
Knapton, his There be none of Beauty's

Daughters, iQl^i his When we two parted,

49S; his See where th? falling day, 199
Knyvett (W.) nuemoir of, 472
Lanza'^ Llcmeuts of Singing abridged, 212|

his Tell me ye little melancholy tears, 3M
Latnur, his Air from Tarare, his Introduc-

tion and Wultz,229; hi* Lc Petit Tam>
hour, 491

Leo anecdote of, 32.

Little's Guaracha, with variations, 96| Les
Belles Bergeres, 251

Lthu ])emoii>elles de, 469
Liverati's Gastone e Bayario, 376

Lagro»eino, 31, 35
Lord to thee, 400
Lnlly,4kMl
Mafnotti Madiime Adelaide, 4SS
Mara, could raainlain a steady tone dnrinr

motion, 6| her last appearance 379
Martin (M.) &13
Mason, bis Remarks on the Mnsic of the

Church, 88
Marcbaod, his intended contest with Baeh

Marmontcl, 39»
Martini Padre (1. B.) memoir of, 172- bis
opinion of Gluck, 4fi9
Mebul, his Les Amazones, 5Qa
Meves's L'Aline, M
Monsie;ny. 40^ 516 ,

Metzler's Polonoise, &J * •

Middle School, fil

Modern School, 6J
Monro's Inlroduction, 99
Moore's Love thee, IM ; National airs, 233 rHow hai>py once, 363
Mozart, 265. arranged airs of, SfiJ
Music, as a pursuit for men, Tj Objections
answered, 9, 10, 11

Musical Student, So. ^QQ.
Musiial piiblicaUons; style of English and
rrench compared, 95

Muller's grand sonaLi, 353
Neafe, 384
Natioual Airs second number of,
Novello's collection of Masses, 15
O'Mnran (Mrs.) her emblem of love, 37Q
Opera singers (French), jQS
Operatic Airi, S4£
Oratorios, 387
Organists in London, 3ftl
Organs on their construction, ilfl
Paccbierotli, 259
Paer's Pastorale, 11 tempio d'Armoaia. and
NottHrni,98

Parke, his Annot Lyie, 370
Philharmonic ConcerU, 38a
Phillidor, 4a
Phillips, 135
Philosophy of musical composition, 148,864.
398 —* »

Picclni, memoir of, 32
Piano fortes, on their coastniction,ilfl
Pious Orgies, iQ2
Poetry of part songs, 55. IM
Poi'e's chapel, 469
Pollini's Voi che sapete, 2il
Portamento, 200
Portraits of Foreign CHimposers, SlI
Povey (Miss),^
Proportions, treatise on, 299, 434
Proper sound of the in singing, 408
Qualities of a sta^e singer, &
Rameau, 4J
Ranz dcs vaches, US.

Rawlings's Donne L'amore, 35S
Rede (Miss), her Maid of Devon, 370
Roland, 12
Rossini, his II Barbiere di Siviglia, 66; his

Cenerentola, 376; his Tancredi, 477
BoaMcaa, 4&5
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INDEX.

SaIihod (Mn.) memoir of, 1^
Singing of the theatre, 1; preheat theory of,S
Schools of compositioD, 275
Spohr, 384
Smith (C.) hb Battle of Hohenlinden, 814
Sound, nature and propagation of, 4QB
Smith (Dr.Ad&m), bis opinioni concendng

the power* of mniiCf lil
Sonata, priociples of constructing, 491
StBuiMbury, bit If ye a iii^biaud Laddie meet,
azQ

Royal Academy (French)* iliQ2

Spontini, hin overture, 384t hit 1* ye«tale»

Theatre Feydeao, 513; Italien, 514; Ecole
Royal de Musique, 515

State of Music in London, SIS
State of Music in Paru, isH
Stephens (Miftb), 3
Stevenson's Blighted Rose, \S&.

Stewart (Dugald) oo the rapid tucceatioo of
ideas, \SCL

Tartifii, his opinioni eone«miog hanaony, 114
Taste, progreai of, 4
Tancredi, 471
Taylor on eonaecutlTe fifthi and octavei, fT|

TetracWrdt of the Greekt, tS
The Barber of Seville, ^
Tone, 255
Torri (Signor) 375
Trombone, 273
Tree (MiM M.)377
Twining, his opinion concerning the powers

of Music, IM
Vaughao, Sfil

Veoes (Miss) 4fi9

Vestris, 42, (Madame) SZZ
ViottI, 52
Vocal Concert, 378
Vocal Chamber Music, 107.

Voices, different species of, 259
Waft her Angels, 403
Walmisley'* Compositions, 243
Williams's introduction, S9
Webbe's Edward, 363
Welch's ballads, 252
Where'er you walk, 4QQ
Woraum's patent, 3Q5
Zarlino (Joseph) memoir of, ITS
Zitti, Zitti, resembles an air of Haydn's,

7U



PVe have received severalfavours, to which we have noi

been able to ghe immediaie aiimUum, cwmg to the eirettm-

stance of the entire Reviero liaving been printed, readyfor

delivery, on the firti ofAiAgmt, wiih <^ exeqtiian ofthe

concluding Article, which did not amve so early as

ea^eeted.
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ERRA TA*

Fifr 37. Iq th« table, 4th coltunn, Ist divisioa, for/a read la*

3d coL Sddiv. fotjkntdku
4th col. 3d dir. for/a rend ia»

40, line 28, for reperitory read repertory*

, 105, line 20, for i$ read are,

129, line 4, for the 1st read the It 1st

line 5y for oad lead b Sd.

line 6, fi>r 63(1, 65th» 60tb, and 071b, fend. b Sdy b •5th, b 0th,

aiul b 7th.

108, line 32, for j^rA-mgread sinking,

S32, line 35, for 6yaux read b^an*

Bwhf wa* XloaclfMfcf
FviMitrtf Norwich*
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